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CHINA REVOLUTIONIZED

i\IE GENESIS OF THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA
AND ITS HISTORY

From October io, 191 i, to Yuan Sinn Kai's Accept-
ance OF THE Provisional Presidency

A re])ublic in place of tlie oldest monarcliy! Preposterous.

It would involve making a yellow man think as a white man,

and that had never occurred, not even in the case of the

prodigy, Japan. It would involve free intercourse with the

wliole wide world, and China had opposed such an innova-

tion stubbornly for 400 years. It meant that the proudest

and most self-contained nation should treat others as equals

and interchange witli them. It involved throwing 4.000

years of continuous history and agglomerated pride and
precedent to th.c winds, and humbly beginning anew as a tyro

for a while. It meant the dealing widi 400,000,000 kings,

instead of one, and asking: "IMy lord, what is your will?"

An educational system 2,000 years old to be forgotten at

once! A religion 5,000 years old at least, whereby ever/

man had his own god (his father), to be made as cheap as the

paltry sacrifices of wine, rice and the painted stick of Con
fucianism were in reality! The taking up of individual and
national responsibility for 400,000,000 people, and entrance

upon a wide path of world-influence, with its divided shame

'm
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nnd fame! The takinfj and s'^i'iR '"'f I'I'-'A's for uTiniff aiul

vi^ht ! 'I'iic giving up r.f the triple eternal Xirvuna o( faiiier,

helf and son. in exeliange for an cxcititii; nMe linn'ted tu (Ifiy-

I'lve ernwded years in the imhvifhial! The scale of action!

A Ian<l as large as all F.iiroiie. and a people as numerous as

liieCaucasicraee! The thunderous knockon the long-locked

doors of science and medicine hy ^oo.ooo.ooo pco])lf who
Iiad bowed to idol and eharm alone! Tt shook the world. It

was ])regnant with paradisal possihilities for mankind, be-

lausc of the vastness of the movemein and the depth of its

well-spring. Tiic launciiing of this new leviathan ship of

state could not but raise a wave that would lift the already

llo.iting hulks of I'.urtipe and America, and give them added

impetus, though tcmjiorary alarm. The rearrangement of

commerce, manufacture, labor, fniance, taxation, learninfir,

.-igriculture, art and possibly religion for the whole world.

The adding of the most diiVicult Irnignage to the tongues and

pens of men, and the call on the luiglish speech to rise once

more greater than the mighty stranger, or die. The chal-

lenge to Palestine's P.ible to contpier by truth, or retreat with

half a world lost. The uprising again of the yellow gho.^ts

of Kublai Khan, IV'tn, Tinnnl.ane, rmd the Khans of the

(jolden Ibmle. W . .t would be the Caucasian's answer to

lanjieror William's question: "The Yellow T'eril"? ft will

be remembered that the kaiser once painted a picture show-

ing the nations of iCuropc gathering to defend the cross and

civilization against an incendiary ]^)nddha lowering in the

eastern sky. Would the stranger within the gates be pro-

tected even while republican and im])erialist fought out their

arg"tncnt? Would leadership arise, and would the great

Mongolian mass be intellectualized now that it was ener-

gized? Since the vast body was suddenly dis])Iaccd, would

it henceforward move by mere gravity, or sympathetic vo-
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litiiin? Could it collcctivi/c nnd not disintcjjrntc? \Vli;iL

U'Uild be lli'^ effect on the scores of trembling thrones, wiieix

K'oniinolf, ll;i])-.burg, Savoy, Ilohenzojlern, (Jttuinan, .Mi-

kado. IJillikcn. etc., said they ruled by "divine right". \vl)ich

is (juite a different thing from noble luigland's "constitu-

tional light"? Sun Yat Sen and the Chinese republicans sent

nut this clialleiige: "Tien niing \vu chang" (the divine riglit

lasts not forever ).

All these questions presented themselves wlicn the re-

formers startled the world with the announcement that

there was to he a republic in Ciiina. It was to be a republic

—not a monarchy—said even those Chinese wlio had been

educated in Japan, where lately a Japanese editor educated

in America and ten others had been tried and executed
in secret, the papers seeded, and the press censored. They
wanted pitiless publicity in the new republican Ciiina. IF^d
there been no abatement of the oi)ium habit through .\mer
tea's leadership of sentiment, and Britain's sacrifice of rev-

enue from 1909 to 191 1, there could have been no rebellion

in 191 1. The reform cleared the befogged heads of the

nation, added a million men to agitation, and furnished a

hundred million dollars directly and indirectly toward the

independence of the agitators. How great a stone America
and Britain set rolling in that Opium Conference of 1909
at Shanghai

!

The great revolution of October, 1911. did not drop as a
bolt from a clear sky. The clouds had been gathering,
though many at home and abroad did not, or would not sec
them. In September, 191 1, the imperial viceroy of Canton.
Chang Ming Chi, sent spies along the new Canton-
ITnngkong railway to apprehend smugglers of arms. In
the same month troops under the command of Marshal
Lung Chai Kwong, suddenly surrounded the office of the
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Sluit Pill I'o newspaper, at C"aiiton, and arrcstc<l several

i<.fi>r!iicrs. Cuiicial Luk Wing Ting, of Kwangsi province,

lanif down tlic Si Kiang (West Uiver) in September, 191 1,

in tlic gnnl)oat Po Pik to Canton and took back with

liini from the Canton arsenal, machine gtins and ammuni-

tion to attack the "anarchists", as the Manchns persistently

called all reformers. In tlie month previous, the Ministry

of I'o^ts and Communications at Peking stopped tiie use of

private codes, so as to censor messages to tlie reftjnners.

Several vicerovs. in secret sympathy with the reformers,

had as early as August. I9t 1. wired for gunboats, so as to

di-perse the fleet from the Yangtze basin, where the revolu-

tion was to strike, .and the largest cruiser, the splendid Ifai-

Clti, well-known in New York, these viceroys suggested

should be sent to King George's coronation review ai Spit-

head. Tvven as far kick as July, 1907, the Chinese govern-

ment api)roached the pov.-ers, requesting that they make

csi)ionage on :irms consigned to South China. Rather to

our amusement, they used to arrive at Hongkong as boxed

pipes, condensers, bar iron, crockery, etc.— anything but

giin>. but that was the humor of the freight classification

whicli the shi]ii)ers used! In December, 1906. the scholars

of tlic middle class in Wuchow, Kwangsi province, at the

head of navigation on the West River, decided to cut ofT

tlieir queues, and adopted khaki uniform, niilitaiy drill and

track races. They were independently preparing for stren-

uous times five years before the outbreak, and these boys

were found in the first line of the attack in October, 191 1,

up at liankau. led by the Chinese Colonel Wen. who h.ad

graduated from West Point Military Academy, in America,

in 1909. Tn August, 1911, the Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation reported that a large part of its $9.-

(X)0,ooo gold note issue was being held, instead of circulated
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!)>• the Cliinese of Kwaiiptiinp niid oilit-r sontherii provinces.

This hoarding of safe scnirilics always indicates lack of
faith as to tlie bnsiness and ptjlitical futnrc.

The celebrated M.anclm, Tiian I'ang, director-general of
railways, was ordered by the Ministry of riminnniicalions

to jiroceed to Canton and Kung \\k, the new tuwn of the

Americanized Ciiine.se, in August. 191 r, to "pacify the i)co-

plc". Tunn replied that he would not go, and gave as hi.s

e.vcnse: "Canton is infested witii anarchism". In the same
month the regent, Prince Chun, asked i'rince Cin'ng to

recommend an energetic general to be sent to qtieil dis-

turbances in Kwangtung i)rovince, and tlic Tartar general,

b'uug Shan, was sent. Sjiying was not uncommon, imiier-

sonators going to a province ahead of new appointees and
reciting a record at the yamen which seemed to identify

them. In August, 191 1, the cabinet at Peking decided to

.send pliotographs of new officials in a sealed einelope, so
as to prevent this impersonating.

As an indication of tiie new spirit which was moving
ainong the Chinese of Canton for better things nt this

time, take the inception of the model town of lleungchow.
Chinese returned from .\merica. Singapore and I" ig-

kong could not bear the municipal restraint of tlie old
city. They chose a .site ten nu'lcs up the inner harbor of
Macao. Dredging and a breakwater were 1)cgun for a
harbor. P.road streets, drains, fine stores, temples police

and fire stations and equipment, water-works, libraries,

parks, reforestation, chamber of commerce, tramways,
electricity and gas, hospitals, schools, theaters, detached
homes with gardens, launch and steamer lines, and a free

port,—all were hi the scheirie. Wlicn a government per-
mits monopoly of food, and riots result because of jus-
tice inefl'cctually exerted, history show:, that the govern-

}'>

•t -.
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mcnt is about to fall. I instance the fierce IIan.£rcliow rice

riots of Jnly, 1906, under the leadership (jf the Hung Pang
(Red Association), and the Changsha rice riots of 1910,
wiiLn Yale College, in China, was barely saved from the

coiiilagration in the very district which in 191 1 was swept
by tlie high tide of the revolution. In 1906 text-books were
issued to tile modern scliools (Ilok Tongs) which contained
a caricature of China, not as the "Middle Kingdom" of old,

Init as a morsel from which all the nations took a bite. The
intent, of course, was to arouse resentful patriotism in place

of the old inert pride. Many of these schoolboys enlisted

in tlie two bravest corps of liie republican^;, the "Dare to

Die" band, and the "Bomb Throwers" regiment. In April,

1911, the rebels, under two of Sun ^'at Sen's lieutenants,

IIu W'ai Sang and \\\\ Sum, oi)crating in Kw;.ngtung prov-

ince, issued to the world almost the identical manifesto that

I'rcsident Snn and I-"oreign Secretary Wu Ting Fang issued

in Jan.:ary. i9i_>, covering the following points:

1. Ousting the Manchu.

2. Friendly intercourse witii foreigners and protection

of foreign ])roperty and person.

3. All foreign treaties now in force to be allowed to nni

tlieir coiu'se.

4. I'oreign loans and indemnities contracted by Manchus
to date to be paid.

5. Concessions contracted to date to be binding.

Desperate lighting took place, and had the rebels been

sul'ticiently suiiplied with money and arms, the republic

would liave been declared at Canton in April instead of at

Wuchang and Nanking in Xovenibcr. The United States

gunboat lI'iliiiiiii/tDii ;ind Hritisli gunboats were rushed

In Sliameen Island. Canton, to ])rotect foreigners. .Xdmiral

i-i, who was killed in tiie October revolution, was barely
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ril>lc to conquer tliis April revolution In Kwanfftuniv and
Fukicn provinces. For centuries tlie Cinncse women would
not asscjciate with the Manchus, whoni they called "tent
women". All through Turkestan the Chinese walled oH
tlicir section of the city from the Mongolian settlements,
tliough after the conquest the Manchu troops displaced tlie

Chinese.

Nearly all the missions were informed hy stu<lents and
friends n.any months previous to tlie revolution that serious
and continued disturbances would occtu-. The Chinese saw
tliat individualism had arisen in America and I'ligland and
was battling witli the privileged. Individualism arose at last
in China and resented in this rebellion the quietism taught
by the superstition of Taoism, the resignation of Buddhism
and the obedience of Confucianism. 'T am not a clan; I

am a man," said the ambitious Chinese as he saw the new
ray of hope. American diplomacy was not altogetlier un-
mformed or unprepared. The American fleet was made
the largest foreign fleet in Chinese waters in the first month
of the revolution. Admiral :\rurdock having the cruisers
Saratoga (the converted New VorL- of Spanish War
fame), Albauy, AVtc Orleans, \Vihui,u,Um; tlie gunboats
Ilrh-ua, El Cano, Villahhos, Sawar; the monitor Mon-
terey; and the destroyers Barry and Deeatur.
As far back as June 3. iqio, a vear and four m.mllis

I)cfore the revolution, the Shanghai Kr..'s printed llio
tnllowing article: "All t!,e legations and consuls have re-
ceived anonymous letters from fricudlv rev.ilutionaries in
Shanghai containing the warning that an extensive anti-
dynastic uprising is imminent. If thev d.i not assist tlie
Manchus, foreigners are not fo be harmed." In August,
ion. a rebellion broko out at Sining. in far western Kansii
proN nice. The stores were raided for every bolt of foreign
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cotton to make tmi forms. A hoy of fifteen was named
leader and lie was given the signilieantly fanciful name of

"Savior of his country" (Chin Sliih Wang). Rich men
cornered the rice supply in the flooded Yangtze valley, and

food riots broke out all along the river in August. 191 1. On
August 27,, Kjii, rebels boarded a Chinese gunboat on the

mniantic .Si Kiang (West River) near Canton, shooting the

couiiuauder and sci/.i;-;.' the arms and ammunition. On Sep-

tcnil)er first the Xavy Department strengthened the patrol

of Kwangtung province waters so as to stop the smuggling

of arms, and tlit army board required miners to get per-

mits to import dynamite, as they feared that the "anarchists"

were importing the explosive. The awful fioods and

famines of 1910-11 in tlie basins of the Yangtze River, the

Hwei River and Grand Canal had created much criticism of

the government, which failed to alleviate suffering; and the

famine-stricken were willing tt) fight, because an army has

a commissariat, at least. "Every one that was in distress,

and ever}' one that was in debt, and every one that was dis-

couientcd. escaped to the cave of .\dullani." Newspapers,

such as the oldest reform journal, the Slicn Pao, c»f

Sliangliai, related horrible illegal tortures of the "third de-

gree" used by Manchuized officials, which I have quoted in

tlie chapter on "Legal Practise."

Tin was largely financing the propaganda, the 400,000

Chinese tin merchants and n.iners of Singapore and Penang

ill llie Straits Settlements being the largest contributors.

I'ollowiug them came the 100,000 .American Chinese and

tlie 50,000 Australian Ciiinese. I"lven in 1898, Li Ilung

Ciiang was known to declare, at Canton, that it was not im-

possible that the spread of the proposed new education of

the foreigners would overturn the Mancliu dynasty, of

which he, a Chinese from Ilofei, in Xganhwei province.
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had been the strongest prop among the viceroys for forty-

five years. Superstition was not inactive. Halley's comet

flared in tlie sky. It had shone when Cjcsar fell; wlien

Jerusalem fell; when Italy fell before Attila; when English

Harold fell before William the Conqueror; when Rome
fell in England; wlicn Oucbcc fell before Wolfe; and now
its awful flame must surely prophesy the fall of the Manchu
dynasty. Omens were recited that red snow (snow and

loess) had fallen in Ilonan province, and that the Hang-
chow tidal bore had risen twenty feet, bnike over the bank

an'' poured water into the first gallery of the Ilaining

pagoda. This always meant the fall of the dynasty, for

had it not happened on the night tlie beloved Mings fell,

and when the scholarly Sungs fell?

As with civil servants in some other countries, the ]Man-

chuized civil service (mandarins) acted as though they were

the governors and not the servants of the jjcople by

allotting to themselves higli salaries and peculations. The
year before the i evolution the land tax yielded about

$150,000,000. Only .$30,000,000 reached the govermnciit

exchequer. The Chinese held the Manchus rcsixinsible

for this criminal neglect of audit, for at least $khj 000,000

should have reached the imperial and pro\;;;cial ex-

chequers. That would liave allowetl $50,000,000 for the

expected peculation of that kind of ofllce holders wlu«

believe that "public office is a private graft". In Septem

ber, 1911, the month preceding the great revolution, the

Chi Fauj Po, a native paper of Peking, reported tliat

all wages were in arrears and that even the tea coolies had

humorously pasted an anonymous sheet on the imperial con-

troller's door: "Not even a shadow of our wages yet;

Win'! WHY!" Taxes were increased on long-suffering

Kwangtung province in tlie soiitli. tlie l)rick kilns of
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Koclian, the silk sheds of Namhoi, the tea houses, and even

Ihc temple kcciHjrs being assessed "all the taxed would

bear". I shall instance a representative revolt. On Septem-

ber 6, 191 1, the bonze at Shek Lung, near Canton, organ-

ized a re\ olt among the worshipers at his temple. The mob
demolished the municipal yamen, the police station, the

j;i)\ernment distilleries, abattoir and fish market. As far

liack as 1S9S the emperor, Kwang IIsu, by edict declared

tliat tlie lottery at Canton should pay one-third of the up-

keep of the far-away Peking University. I have related in

the chapter on "Chinese Daily Life" the incident of a unique

statue of a kneeling figure erected in the Kwan clan tem-

])le at San Wui, near Canton, in August, 191 1, which ;

whipiK'd by the wcjrshipers to commemorate the defectii^n

of a member to the government's railway and tax pro-

gram. There was always ill feeling between Peking and

Kwangtung pnivinces, the Manchu and Manchuized viceroys

joking at Peking when they were ordered to assume charge

at tlie yamen at Canton: "Well, I'm off to boss Miaotszcs

(barbarians)," which the refined and commercial Canton-

ese certainly were not. This superciliousness was deeply

resented.

Keiieatcd complaint had been made that an unrepresent-

ative Manelni government gave away concessions right and

Ic.'t to foreigners, and tliat when these concessions were rc-

crdled or bouglit out. owing to outraged patriotic feeling in

the southern rmd central provinces, tlie foreigner in in-

st;inces cliarged immense sums for good will and franchise

in addition to his outlay and interest. I sliall not recite in-

stances, as it is the system tliat I am denouncing, not the

persons. 'i"!ic Chinese rightly said, if we look at the mat-

ter v>itli his eyes, tliat he was not going to pay vast sums

for ilie retrocession of liis own franchise, which was in
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some instances coerced from, or wheedled out o^ an effote,

governing, unrepresentative clique, tlie members of wliich

never consulted the pro\ inccs that were concerned. "Tax-

ation witliout rci)resentation" again. It was not like the

repudiation of tlic bonds of tiie southern states, for no
money had been paid. "Compensation" and "indemnity"

are two words the Chinese have learned to Iiate, and some

day they mean to build an immense navy and equip a large

army to interpret tliese words in the way the Occident in-

terprets them, wlicn they are synonymous witli injustice

and "grab". Bitter complaint has continually been made
since 1S9S tliat Germany monopolized the mining and rail-

way franchises of the ricii province of Shangtung.

On the subject <if railways, concessions, etc., the follow-

ing remarks will be recalled in the American General J. H.
Wilson's book. CItiiia (

1SS7 ) : "Tlie Chinese will build rail-

roads, open mines, etc.. whenever they can be shown that tliis

can be done with their own money, obtained at first by pri-

vate subscription, and by their own labor, under the direction

of foreign cxi^erts who will treat them fairly and honestly.

They will not for tlie present grant concessions or subsidies

to foreigners. They will not even take money from any
s> ndicatc by mortgage." Comiilaint was also made that the

Ming dynasty, 268 years ago. left as a heritage to the Man-
chu dynasty, a land full of public works, bridges, roads,

temi)les, pagodas, canals, and that while the Manchu col-

lected large ta.\es, he seldom or never repaired a temple,

canal or road, so that China is now desolate. Objection
was also made that the government shipyards, like the

Kiangnan, at Shanghai, were building luxurious ocean
steam yachts for Prince Tsui and others of the imperial
clan, an expense whicli the nation could not alTord.

'I wo years before tlic famous revolution of October 10,

1

J
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191 1, the aiiiiiDr. in liis book. The Cliiiusr, picked out

five men as the leaders of changing China: Sun Yat Sen,

as tlie anti-.\huichu rebel, who would t; ke u\> aims ui the

endeavor to estal)lisli a republic; Kang Yu Wei, wlio would
go almost as far in reform, but would retain the Mancliu
dynasty under a strict coi'stitutional monarchy; T.iang Chi

Cliao, as tlie translator of reform bonks and a [u-obable

secretary of a reformed state: W'u Ting Fang, as a secret

reformer at heart, "wlio would bear sympathetic watching",

and "S'lian Sltili Kai. to a degree an OccideiUalized oi)por-

tunist of great .ibiliiy. who w.is most favored by the Peking

and Tient>in foreigners, though distrusted by the Chinese

and fcMxigners in the south and Yangtze valley of China.

The rev(<lution was in full sway by Xovcmber, 191 1, wilii

Sun Yat Sen named as prob.able president of a Chinese re-

public (Republic of Ilan ) ; Kang in the exact place piojihe-

sied; T.iang as secretary of justice of Yuan's first tri.'.l <-ab-

inet (jf a constitutional mnnarehy; Wu Ting I'ang as for-

eign mini.ster of a provisional republic at Shanghai; and

^'uan called fniin his two years' exile at Ciiang Te in llo-

nan province to Ijc the first minister .of the reformed con-

stitutional monarchy.

This most wonderful of revolutions seemed to break as a

bnlt from a clear sky on October 10, 1911, at Wuchang on

the Yangtze [\iver, in the center of the land, under the

\ery guns of the United .States gunboats Helena and J'iUn-

!olios wliich were steaming by. It was, as I have attempted

to show, rather a carefully planned matter, the prop;ig,anda

going on abmad and at home under bands and leaders, all

iif whose views did not stop at the same place, but whose

opinions had one source in patriotic reform. Kang, the

oldest and fir<t of tlie refnrniers, commenced in 1^97 by

winning with his book, Japan's Riforni, the emotional

._ _.l.
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Manelm cinpcror, Kwaiig TTsu. But wlicn the emperor fell

ill 1898 before tlic reactionary (l(nvager, Tse Ilsi, Kang,
tlic Cantonese witli a Hongkong eclncation, was driven

to P.ritisli Singapore and Penang, from which places he has

planned his travels and propaganda of the "Pao Huang
Hwci" (Empire Reform Association), which contemplated

a rcMilntion of reform, but the retention of the Manchu
dynasty as cnislitutional monarchs for the time being.

This association was quite different from tlie Kao-Iao-

hwci, "Ko Ming" and "Sia Hwei" (reform associa-

llons
)
of Sun "S'at Sen, wliich aimed at a republic. In other

w.rds Kang was a Tafl "standpatter" medium reformer,
aiiil Sun a thorougli-going advanced reformer of the Roose-
velt type. Kang's associations grew up in ("In'na, America
and iiiglnnd. and Kang visited tliem, recommending the
•Inlhiig (,f conii)anIes In attack the troops of the reactionary
liler.iii (if tlie Ilanlin acadeniv.

l.i.-mg Ciii ("liao, the v.riter and translator, went first to
the Straits Settlements and tlien to Kobe and Yokohama,
Japan, where lie edited tlie reform Chinese papers, the
lis! Pao (Western paper), and the Ming Pao, and
lleoded In's country with translations of parts'of the great
biMks of Pritish and American liberty. Liang, too, toler-
ated the retention of the Manchu monarchs for the time
I)eing. Doctor Macklin, an American missionarj- of Nan-
king had translated Henry George's Progress and Poverty
mU) Chinese, and this hook was in the hands of the reform-
ers, and particularly aj.preciated by Sun Yat .Sen. Chang
"I'uan Chi's Commercial Press of Honan Road, Shanghai,
had. since 1898, been translating a million dollars a year of
Western text -books for Ciiincsc schools. The .Xinerican
I'vesbyteri.ni Pies; .at .Snchow. and at 18 Peking Road,
•^h.ngliai. tlie American (".piscopal Press, the presses of the
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other American and British missions and Bible societies,

had for years been issuing telhng bonks of truth in Chinese.

Rich compradorcs of foreign houses at Hongkong, hke J^Ia

Ying Pui, presented .'? 1,000 to patriotic lecturing societies

like the "Wan Yung." H:emon's argument with his father,

King Creon, in Sophocles' Anthjonc, brilliantly denouncing

absolute rule as only fitted for the monarch of a desert, was

recited by the foreign-trained students.

Yuan Shih Kai was deposed by the regent, Prince Chun,

in 1909. but from his exile at Chang Te in Honan province,

he kept in dignific 1 touch with the formation of the new

forces of opiiiion and arms, an.l with his backers, the north-

ern foreigners. Yuan is a mighty man, quite on the style

(,f Li Hung Chang, his preceptor, whom we of the West

knew so well. At Tientsin, the foreigners assisted \ nan,

previous to 1909. with instruction in Occidental organiza-

tion, and the best tr.,ops of the empire, as well as the best

schools, and almost the best mills, were organized by \uan.

The reformers wiio dare the mr^st, howe\er. look ui^on

Yuan bv his past, as a temporizer, opportunist and dictator

largelv \inder foreign innuence: too much Occidentahzed,

and out of touch with the spirit of "China for the Chinese ,

and tlie "Sia Hwei" (reform associations). They look

upon him as, in the past, a Manchuized Chinese who fears

to work for himself as a republican, but must have an em-

ployer like a Mauchu emperor or some other head
;
great

as a Richelieu is great, but not as a Washington is great.

They '=av that while he is tliorough of mind, he is not yet

vehementlv sincere in heart. They fear that Yuan, if left

to himself, would concede too much to foreign concession

seekers. Thcv bitterly recall tliat but for Yuan, the reform-

ers of 1897-S would have swept the kingdom peacefully.

Yuan is the most popular Chinese with foreigners at Peking,
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Tionisin, Cliifu, Ncwduvang, Tsinglau and other ports of

tlic north, lie is not so i;nii;h in toucii with tlie heart of the

reform spirit in Western, Central or Southern Cliina, nor
with the foreigners of the great e(hicational treaty ports of

those sections, and of the hrilhant l>ritish colony of Hong-
kong in South China, whicii, with Britisli and American
Slianghai, has done most for a reformed China. \uan"s
only experience outside of China proper was when as a

youth he served twelve years with tlie army in Korea.

Yuan's temperament is cold. A noted southern statesman,

referring to him. said: "What can you expect of a man
who is so cold that he has to carry three braziers up his

sleeve?" In the Korean campaign of 18S4 against Jajjan,

Yuan is said to have ohjected to Red Cross oiierations, jest-

ing tliat the surgeons didn't need to take the trouble, for

"while they had remade the man, they hadn't reinade the

soldier". Yuan was a ruthless decapitator in that and other
campaigns. However, "to err is human, and to forgive,

divine", and if Yuan serves a united republican China with
full heart in the future, the mistakes of the past will be for-

gotten in the joys of the glorious decnls that are possible.

Docto.' Sun Yat Son (let us Latinize him as Sunyacius) is

a Hongkong product, and has been a revolutionist and a re-

publican from the l)cginning. As a boy he was fed on tiirilL

ing stories of the Taiping rebellion by his uncle, who had
served as an ofificer in that rebellion. Lie was born at Fat-
shan, seven miles west of Canton, in 1866. From 1884-87
he was assisted by Doctor Kerr, of the Anglo-American
IMission, Canton, in whose oflice he studied medicine and
English. He studied medicine and surgery under Doctor
Cantlie at Hongkong, of which colony he became a citizai
(that is, a British citizen), though of course, he has now
returned to his Chinese citizenship. Doctor Cantlie was
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tlicii Icailiing in tlic I Iuiij:;konj; Srliool of Mc<licltic. wliicli

is now a part of tlie IIoiigkDnjj I'nivcrsity. In iXyj Sun

became llie first Cliincse practising physician at Macao,

and met with great opposition from the Portuguese doc-

tors, wlio, in 1S94, drove him to Canton. Mis father

was a Chinese Cliristian evangehst, a Congregationalist

(London Mission) by denomination, and Sunyacius looks

upon the study of the Christian Bible as the greatest

necessity in Chinas education. Even two years before

Kang's work at Peking, ]")octor Sunyacius, in 1895,

smuggled arms into Canton, gut his revolutionary forces

at work, and received his first baptism of fire, in which

he showed, as on subsequent occasions, absolute fearless-

ness regarding his life. Sunyacius also lived for a wliile

with his brother and sympathizers in Honolulu, and his

studies in Hawaii and in America committed him to the re-

publican form of government. Owing to the Swatow men
not meeting the Hongkong men at Canton, Sunyacius'

plans collapsed in 1895. By the advice of Mr. Dennis, a

prominent solicitor of Hongkong, Sunyacius fled to Kobe,

Japan ; to Honolulu and to San T'^-ancisco. This incisive,

good-looking little inan of about five feet five inches in

height, who dresses and looks like an American or a T'riton,

has for years been traveling incognito in America, luigland

and Japan, organizing drill, educational and contributing

corps of the "Kao Lao Hwci" (reform associations), the

money and men going to Canton, Shanghai and Wuchang,

wliere the main revolution broke out on tliat memorable day,

October 10, 191 1. General Hwang Hing was Sunyacius'

representative in China in receiving this aid. All of Sun-

yacius' beliK-rs proved loyal to their trust in handling this

money, cxccjjt one, and of him Sunyacius himself writes:

"He will meet with his due reward."
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Simyacius' Lead carried a price (tlie modern blacklist)
and only his insistence on British citizenship saved him
from being ki.Inaped as a lunatic (no less) by the yellow
and white detectives of the xManchus. to have his ankles
crushed under the hammer and his body cut into a thou-
sand pieces (lin chee) slowly at Peking. He was seized
<.n rortiand Street in London, in 1896, and hurried to the
Cliniese Legation. Funyacius' rescue came about in tliis

dramatic way: His Hongkong teaclier, Doctor Cantlie. was
then practising in London. Sunyacius gave to a British
secretary in the Clu'nese Legation a note addressed t(j Doc-
tor Cantlie, to whom it was fortunately delivered in the
British spirit of fair play and through the pleas of a woman,
the Briton's wife counseling her husband to deliver the let-
ter m "noble scorn of consequence". The heroic Doctor
Lanthc at once took it to Lord Salisbury and the British
lore.gn Olficc, which interv d. surrounding the Chinese
Legation with officers (a new siege of Beking). Sunyacius
was reluctantly given his freedom by the Manchuized Chi-
nese. Only for Britain, therefore, Sunyacius would never
have hve<I to strike the tocsin of a republican revolution,
nit then, Britain has been the mother and teacher of re-
formers since Cromwell's day.

Sunyacius- Iieadquarters have been at British Singapore
and at Hoiigkong, but he is as well known at San Francisco.
CIncago, New York, London, Vancouver and Yokohama.
nc has walked into dormitories of Columbia College, New
York, and talked revolution and r, form witli some of the
students under the unconscious eye of so prominent a con-
servative as President Butler. One of his student proteges
^^s U^.lh„gioi. Koo. now the Chinese secretaiy to Yuan^Mi Ka,. Sunyacius is a thorough-going scholar, propa-
gandist, organizer and republican, like the book he carried
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a man of "Progress and Poverty". TIic world's great

bankers, especially two London linns long connectetl with
Cliincse progress, knew him, his disguises as a salesman,

etc., and his careful plans of govennncnt and finance, and
he lias not been timid in America, or in London, Hong-
kong and the Straits Settlements in asking for loans for his

propaganda and revolution. He has handled a million

dollars honestly, and lived most frugally. The greatest

luxury he ever allowed himself was a "Prince Albert"

coat and a rose-bouttoniere, but that was so that he
might appear acceptably before an audience of Occi-

dentals! When in Singaj^ore, Doctor Sun had his picture

taken in white ducks and a topcy hat, so that he is a modem
in tonsorial as well as other matters! "This conference

must be secret and our correspomlence must be anonymous,
and upon receipt, burned," said Sun to the bankers. "Why?"
they asked. "Because I am shadowed nig'-.t and day. Look
across the way when I suddenly lift tlie curtain." He raised

the curtain, and the bankers saw two "sleuths'" in t'le cow-
ardly shadow, one of them a Chinese, lurking in a recess of

a money capital of the Orcident, many thousand miles from
the Mr.nchu cabal in Peking, who had Oriental and Occi-

dental detective agencies in their blacklisting pay.

Dr. Sun is a brilliant and enthusiastic speaker in Chinese

and in English. His speeches to the Chinese often extend

into hours. His small copper-plate handwriting in English

is better than his Chinese chirography. He is a polished

writer, h;n ing published in 1904 in London a book on "The
Chinese Ouestif)n". The Manchus have kept Doctor Sun
out of China, and he is therefore not yet thoroughly known
Id the Hupeh and Hupan province guilds, who fired the

first successful shot, but he is the pick of the southern and
the alien Chinese, who are the best educated of their race.
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jicl have largely financed reform: the Chinese of Canton,
Siiigaixjre, Penang. noble Hongkong. Macao, America,
England, Japan, Australia, and brilliant Shanghai. He
has never liekl office under the Manchus at home or abroad,
and is therefore not well known to foreigners in the salons
of diplomats, in the capitals of the Caucasic race, or to
the masses of the Chinese in the north and west provinces,
but he is a coming man, and perhaps the most consistent
and steady of the reformers, as he is certainly tlic most
promising, intellectual and coolly daring. Sun Yat Sen's
name may some day be Latini/cd into Sanyacius, just as
K'ting I'ut Tse's name became popular as Confucius. Why
not also Latinize Yuan Shih Kai's name into the more popu-
lar Yuanshius ? The following incident will throw a light on
Sun's character: On February 22;id his elder brotlier, Sun
Mei, a man ordinary in equipment, wa^ almost elected gov-
ernor of the great province of Kwangtung as a popular
tribute to Sun Yat Sen. The latter wired from Nanking,
disapi)roving of the choice for the province's good, and
urging "brother Mei" to connne himself to business, for
wliich he was more fitted. Such frankness in family rela-

tions when public preferment is at stake, is scarcely common.
W'u Ting Fang, a Cantonese trained at Hongkong, Lon-

don and Washington, blossomed out suddenly at Shanghai
in November, 191 1, as foreign minister of the provisional
Chinese republican government of the fourteen central,
ea-tern and southern rebel provinces. The western world
stopped its breatli in tremendous astonishment. Wu! the
brilliant, fashionable and evasive Chinese minister at

Washington, who would put you off on politics to discuss
vegctsrJanism, a rebel! He was secretive beyond parallel,
an'l had never talked revolution. The writer tried to
.i;et him to talk refonn in iqcq in connection with
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tlie reform prophecies in his bouk, The Chinese, and

though W'u had then fully decided on the part he would

take in the coming revolution, he would only repeat

what the writer said, and would express absolutely no

opinion of his own. I have known writers who have flayed

him for this abrupt evasion, calling him a "rice Christian" of

yore, a temporizer, etc., but I admire him for his calmness,

fixed resolves, and patience in waiting for the proiligious hour

to strike. \Vu knew wliat was coming, and was heartily,

though secretly, in favor of it. He was the first of the rebels

to insist on foreign ackncAvleilgmcnt of the rebel govern-

ment, and he formulated the most brilliant move of the rev-

olution—the announcement that if foreigners advanced

money to the imperialists, and the republicans won, the lat-

ter would repudiate cuch loans. Tiiis really won the revolu-

tion, for numbers of the foreign syndicates, especially the

Russian, were at first heartily in favor of the Manchu status

quo. Wu has already codified the reform and penal laws of

China, and is prepared to enter upon that difficult (luestion,

extraterritoriality. Watch Wu ; he is not afraid to take the

side of "China for the Cl)incse", although he is the most

polished in western culture of all Chinese uflirials. He aims

to interpret the East to the West. Wu risked vast prefer-

ment, and therefore he is a more sincere man than doughty

Yuan, and lie will grow in power with the masses of the

Cliinese nation. His brother-in-law is the exceedingly able

Doctor Ho Kai, Commander of the Order of Michael and

George, the Chinese member of the Legislati\c Council of

the royal colony of Hongkong Island, a thorough legislator,

a lovable and brilliant man. Wu is a member of a worthy

Canton family. He is a graduate of the Middle Temple.

London; has practised before the Hongkong bar; and he
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served Li Iliinj,'- (liaiiv

'J iciiisin and Peking. /.

There were other t:i<

from 1S98 to 191 1, ..I'i

; 'iiaiiy years as legal adviser at

crawiiij^ np <"oreign treaties, etc.

I 'nevs Iv C ' ilia and abroad at work
Mgh ti.e \ cstern press gave no at-

tention to the really asionisinuj^ ; atter. The bitter Hunan-
ese republican rebel, the irrepressible Hwang Hing, was
also exiled by the empress dowager, Tse Hsi, in 1898. He
fled to Japan, with a price on his head also, and could hardly

be restrained from calling tlie psychic moment for a revolu-

tion into immediate declaration. He was a fast organizer,

and being nearer the ground, was in close enough touch with

the Chinese of the central provinces to be at Wuchang in

October, 191 1, shortly after the first blow was struck. He
had much to do with the gentry of the Hupeh and Hunan
province guikls, who largely financed and precipitated the

main revolution. Hwang is considered by the extremists of

his i)arty as [jresiilential timber. He is a fervent talker, and
like Sun, the last man in the world to be an opportunist,

which is tlie great ^'nan's one fault in the minds of many of
the Cliinese people. Hwang Hing is the one reformer who
has .some Japanese sympathies, on account of his education

in Jai)an. He was born at Changsha in Hunan, where Yale
College has a branch.

In .Xmerica the editors ot the Clmtig Sai Y^l Po,
tlic Chinese World, and Free Press m San Francisco, the

Chinese Students" Club in New York (225 East Thirty-first

Street ', wiiieh imhlishes a journ.d, and the Chinese Reform
Xch's in New \'ork, often visited by Sun Yat Sen's Amer-
ican representative, Wong .Man Su, ably took up th.. propa-
ganda, which was carried on in their own way by a thou-
sand newspapers which irose throughout China from
1906 onward, first in the treaty jwrts, and later in Cliinose
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cities, especially Canton, Ilankau and Sliangliai. Much

reference was made to the fact that while China, the lar^.st

Oriental country, was without a real parliament, otlier Ori-

ental countries had successfully overthrown despotism and

oligarchism, and had popidar assemhlies. wliich granted

some representation in return for the privilege of taxation.

Japan had a Diet ; even black Russia had a Duma ;
the Fili-

pinos had an Assembly; Turkey had an Assembly; little

Persia had a representative Mejliss ; native members had at

last been admitted into the Mceroy's Council in India; and

Hongkong, with its 500.000 Chinese had long had two

Chinese as brilliant members of the Legislative Council.

\icer()y Sen Ki Yu's essay of 1866, praising Washing-

ton and 'republicanism as ideal, was reissued and distrib-

uted, and had great inOucnce. By 1909 and 1910 the rc-

fornlers had compelled the Manchus to heed the howling of

the wind, and sc ibe shadow of a cloud, at least as big as a

man's hand, on tlic horizon of internal politics. The dow-

ager empress. Tse Hsi, and later. Prince Ching. and the

re-ent. Prince Chun—all ^lanchus—granted provincial and

national assemblies; but they were called and considered

„nly "Tsecheng Yuan" (advice boards), an.l not legislative

lK.dies in the free and full sense of the word. The pensions

of the Alanchus and bannermen in the various Chinese cities

were decreased, and land was offered them so that they

might enter the industrial body. J^Iany Alanchus rcbellcrl,

as at Chingtu City in September, 191 1. Argument increased.

The cloud on the horiz-n grew larger. Objection was maile

to the court's monopoly of the rich copper mines of Yun-

nan province, and complaint was reiterated that while the

southern provinces mainly supported the imperial authority

iii taxes paid, these provinces were the least consulted, and

the weakest in representation in any governmental consulta-
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tions that were held at Peking. The government developed

the armies and seller's of the three northern provinces of

Pccliili, Shangtiing anu Shansi with taxes collected mainly

in the southern provinces, where the government neglected

schools, police and army divisions. It was hard to get the

Stuart kings to call Parliaments, and when at a belated date

they did, complaint was louder than ever, for there was

something to complain of, and at last a constitutional place

to cuniplain in.

These Chinese assemblies gave little representation di-

rectly to the masses, a high property or high tax qualifica-

tion debarring them as in Japan; but the gentry of the

guilds, in many cases, espoused the reform sentiment of

the masses, exactly as the Stuart Parliaments did to the dis-

giist of the Stuarts wlio hoped for monarchic support, and

as the barons of the "Magna Charta" did at Runnymede to

the disgust of Plantagenet John. One provincial assembly

president we must note at this [Kiint. He is Tang K '

Lung, of the Hupeh Assembly. When Hankau was taki

on October 10, 191 i.Tang jumped to the front as organizer

of the first rebel provincial government; the "province of

Hupeh of the Republic of Han", with headquarters at Wu-
chang on the Yangtze River, the ancient viceregal capital of

tlie illusti ious Chang Cliih Tung. With Tang Hua, Sun Yu,

brother of Sun Yat Sen, came into prominence. In the mother

province of reform, the most progressive province politically

of all the twent) one, Kwangtung, Wu Hon Man agitated

in his assembly for reform, and when the imperial viceroy,

Chang Ming Chi, fled to Hongkong, because he could find

no other refuge, Wu Hon Man rushed into the yamen at

Canton with the rebelling Sixteenth, and other regiments,

and took charge of that great province for the republican

rebels. In its nationalization-of-railvvays scheme, the Man-
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clius confiscated the Kwangtinig raih-ays, promising to pay

the owners only sixty per cent, of their investment. Title

deeds of mines in Kwangtnng and other provinces were

also confiscated by the tyrannicrd Manchn government.

China's army was a territorial one. Troops raised in this

way are liard to control in local emergencies, but they are

easier to recruit, mobilize, drill and discipline at the begin-

ning tlian mixed corps. Among tlie Generals of Divisions,

transferred from the Navy Department, was Li Yuan Ileng,

on whom tlie revolutionaries largely fixed their hopes as the

man trained and true for the real deeds of deadly arms,

which make new governments possilile. Tropaganda and

patience are all right in their places, but powder needs a

special man of a stern mold, fit to deal with merciless and

terrible enemies. General Li was one of these men, and

( riieral Hwang, Sun Yat Sen's special representative at the

llankau and Hanyang battles, was another. General Ling,

on tlie rebels' right wing and the republican commander-in-

chief. General IIsu Shao Ching, at Slianghai. were others.

General Li's proclamation of the "Republic of Han", with

military headquarters at Wuchang, covered the following

points:

I. Expulsion of the Manchu dynasty.

PROHIBITED O.N PAIN OF DEATH

2. Injuring foreigners.

3. Injuring business by taking advantage of war.

4. Rapine, arson and adultery.

5. Mobbing.

6. Preventing recruiting.

7. Withstanding commissariat.
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TO BE RE'.VAKDED HIGHLY

Supplying commissariat.

Supplying ammunition.

Protecting toicign concessions.

Protectii:g foreign missions.

Spreading republican and reform (Sia Hwei)" proga-

8.

9-

10.

1 1.

12.

gancla.

13. Facilitating restoration of business and commerce.
(General Li, a ITupeli man, was the Marlborough of the

rcvnlution, a young", dashing. Christian soldier, used to
c.nirts. fine-looking, full of humor, traveled, approachable.
( Icncral 1 Isu, as the successful siege of Nanking was later

to prove, was the Grant of the revolution, steady, reasonable,

persistent, a spender of men, a strategist and a pounder.
("lOiKi-.d Li was educated at the Pel Yang naval colleges at

Tientsin and Chifu, and at Japanese military and naval
schools at Tokio, Kurc and Yokosuka, where the name of
China's one naval hero of the China-Japan War, Admiral
Ting, of tlie famous battleships Chen Yuen and Ting Yuen,
is hold in considerable respect. Li passed through the ter-

rilic lire of the naval engagements of theYoIu and IVci Hai
Jl'ci in 1894. He is a Protestant Episcopalian. He traveled

round the world with Li Hung Chang in 1896, so that Amer-
ica and Britain were then entertaining unawares one of the

Wasln'ngtons of republican China.

As general of the Twentieth Division of the northern army,
caii,i)ed at Lanchow, just east of Peking, was General Chang
Shao Tsen (we shall call him Chang the First to distinguish

liini from two other generals Chang of the Manclm camp at

Nanking and elsewhere in the northeastern provinces).

Ciiang the First was well trained by the revolutionists in
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their doctrines f>f liberty, and was told to watch two camps,

the so-called People's National Assenihly at Peking and the

Manclni Court at Peking. Chang the First was trained in

war by Yuan Shih Kai and the Manchti general-in-chief,

Yin Tchang, both of whom were effective men, the former

schooled by Tientsin and Peking foreigners, the latter well

trained in the Austrian ranks and before the line of guards

at Berlin. In old Canton, the miglity stanch Wu Hon Man

was president of the pr<Aincial assembly of Kwangtung

province. He, too, was ready to declare for rebellion, de-

spite the imperial viceroy, Chang Ming, and the loyal Tartar

general, who were .piartcrcd on his province. In the north.

Governor Sun Hao Chi, of classic old Shangtnng province

( tlie Ik .me of Con fucius ) , was ready to go over. In the prov-

ince where Shanghai is located, the president of the assem-

bly, Chang Chien. who proposes to visit .American chambers

of comtnerce, and who is well known as the host in Chma

of visiting Pacific coast chambers of commerce, was more

than ready to declare for reform. 1 Ic, with Wu Ting Fang,

was insistent on tiie abdication of the Manchu dynasty and

the declaration of a republic.

At Lhasa, in far-away Tibet, was an im].erial resident

who had been trained in reform at Shanghai and in law at

Yale College, in America. He was the eminent Wen Tsung

Yao, destined to be tlic assistant foreign minister of the

first rebel government, and whose son (a West Point grad-

uate) was slated to lead the most daring charges at Hankau

and Nanking. Even in the home of the Manchus, at Muk-

den, Wn Yun Lien, a Cliinesc immigrant, president of the

Manchuria Assembly, was fdlcd with the doctrine and ready

to declare for reform. Great viceroys, who had served

China long in official positions under the ]\Ianchus, were

ready to go over, but for the most part tiie radical reformers
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wcre new men, unkntAvii to the woikl, as the Manclius liad

naturally never given office to tlieni.

Many causes, all important, helped to precipitate the crisis.

Shcng Kung Pao and others at Peking, Tientsin and Han-
kau, both Chinese and ^Manchi whom foreigners know
well, had, partly under foreign ad. e and Jai)an"s examjile,

planned to compel the provinces and the gentry of the guilds

to sell out their many little railroads, a number of which were
paying well, to the central government, which intended to

nationalise the railroads quickly under immense loans from
the hanking nations of the Occident and Japan. These loans

meant to *Iic local gentry the extinction of distributed small

fortunes and oi)i)ortunities; concessions oi mines to foreign-

ers, such as the immense gifts of franchises to tlie British

"Peking Syndicate" in Shansi i)rovince, to the LoniK^n and
China syndicate in Ilupeh province, to I'.elgian, German,
iTcncli, Italian and other syndicates; heavy interest; con-
tinuation of the unscientific Likin system of customs as a
security, and payment of obnoxious bonuses, as when Ilupeh
province, under Chang Chih Tung, in 1904, had to pay a bo-
nus to buy back a Chinese railway concession; and in 191 1,

when China had to buy the bonds which represented by an
excess payment of $3,750 000 a Chinese railroad which
existed only on paper; and as Professor Ross jjoints out in

The Chunying Chinese, when Shansi province had to pay a
syndicate over two millions to relinquish an undeveloped
concession in China which cost them almost nothing. The
bitter complaint. t.t///<-;j /;/ blood, of the Ilunanese of
Ch.uigsha City on this subject is quoted in the Xew York
Rail:,'ay-J(/e Gacetle of October 13, 191 1. and includes this

sentence: "When a piece of meat is in the traitorous rail-

way thief's mouth, it is hard to take it out." .Ml may not
agree with the Chinese i)osition. but ah .sh.ould duly con-
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sider the Chinese side of the question as expressed in

their words. "Peking has betraved Wuchang;' cried the

Ilupeh men.

Tliere were many more instances from the Sungari to

the Yangtze basins, yea, to the Mekong basin, thvou-h

2,500 miles of mine and men, traffic and trade, of the hard

bargain driven by the foreign lender, generally under bad

foreign advice.

No foreign house should ever send a representative

to China unless it h willing to send an enlightened and

humane man, who intellectually appreciates the able

Chine«;p as much as he ai>i)reciates the foreigner, and

whose sympathies are equally divided between Cathay and

his own nation. Only such a man can deal fairly and

give impartial advice, which alone in the end will win for

the foreigner what properly is his of the profit and prestige.

"\\Tiy should we, with the richest mines on earth ;
the rich-

est passenger, freight and labor field ; with lands plethoric

of water power and grain ; and the lowest debt, if unjust

coerced indemnities were wiped out, pay foreigners such im-

mense bonuses, interest and concessions, discounts and

profits to go out of our countr>'" ; rv
.i,

the cry, not only

in Hupeh, Hunan, Szechuen, Shansi and Kwangtung prov-

inces, but even in native papers printed under the shadow

of the foreign banks on the bund at Tientsin in the north.

There was one large meeting of protest held by the

Chinese of British Hongkong in the Chui Yin Hotel on

September 3. 191 1, delegates attending even from distant

Szechuen province. Viceroy Liu Ming Chuan's memorial

was recalled : "The wealth of the country is being monop-

olized by foreigners". The Railroad Protective Association,

of Chingtu City, in August, iQii, issue<l a famous placard

in which the four ba.iking nations in caricature were made

^mmmm
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to say: "The wealth of the four provinces of Szechuen,

Kwangtung, Hunan and Hupeli, all is given to us four for-

eign nations to swallow down at one gulp". Chinese men,

women and children, bound together before the ancestral

graves, are made to say : "Bound helplessly ; it is unbear-

able. We are bound in one bunch to be given to foreigners.

Come quickly, friends of the Railroad Protective Associa-

tion, and deliver us." The loot, lying ready for the syndi-

cates of the four nations to take away, is pictured as cash

money, bullion sycee, bank bills, and bcKiks of China's

Confucian classics and history. Other caricatures were pre-

])are(l so as to inflame patriotism in the breasts of the new
students, the foreigner being made to say cynically : "The
venal students only want their up-keep, purchased diplomas,

l)olitical office, four chair bearers, free theatricals and they'll

Imsli uj). The mask may be brave as a dragon's head, but

the tail is cowardly as a crawling snake."

Remembering that Russia and Japan, in 1896, etc., first

sought for railway control and then practically occupied the

three Manchurian provinces, we can understand the patri-

ot's side of the following article objecting to the three na-

tions' railway lo '. published in Chinese in a Hankau
paper: "The mi rcliants of Hupeh urge the people to take

shares in the Szechuen, Canton and Hankau railways. The
people of China are in a sad plight. Why is China so poor

that every foreigner is eager to come to her aid? You
Chinese say you have plenty of money, but you are unwill-

ing to loan it. Why do you not use your money to construct

llicsc railway lines? If you do not, the foreigners will

come under false pretenses, destroy your nationality, and
cut off your supplies. England has used this diabolical

system to obliterate Egjpt; otherwise how could she have
got it?" Even if a foreign banker, statesman or merchant

M:
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docs not fully afjrcc with the Ik-a] fci'lins of the Chinese,

it is wise to look frankly at llicii side of the ai;j;nincnt in

making educational, financial and iiolitical plans in the

future.

There was much complaint also of the private hoards

of the Manclnt princes, hoth in strong-hoxes and in

foreign banks. The taxes levied in the soulhern prov-

inces mainly supported the empire, and these taxes wore

increased. Something then was brewing, esiiecially in

the southern and central jirovinces. The word went

forth, "We arc not Boxer murderers if we cry China for the

Chinese, and it is not fair to put a stone around Cliina's

neck with indemnities just because you are ahead (;f us m
pos-^essing lleets. We love the .American and T.ritisli iieo-

ple' d their glorious books on Lihcriy, even if we do not

love some of your unregulated trusts any more than you

and your Supreme Court's decisions do! We are willing

to pay a fair rate of interest. Not a hair of a foreigner is

to be touched. We appreciate the education and lovable

alienation of the missionaries, and especially the miracle of

Occidental medicine and surgery."

Here is the guarantee of the "Sia Hwei" (reform as-

sociation), of Fuchau. to the Methodist and other mission-

aries of Fukien province. "We have just heard that the

missionaries, on account of the uprising of^ the New

China revolutionary associations, with their just cause,

have been requested by your foreign consuls to go to

the provincial ca[>ital, Fuchau, to be protected. The

Chinese people have become very much enlightened and

their old customs have changed. The Chinese people

and the missionaries' church are at peace, because your

church has opened schools, hospitals, orphanages and sini-

i*a«!^iB n^m
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ilar good institutions. Not inc of these Init is Iiclcl deep
in tlic hearts o( the Ciiincse i^ople. AUhough we are a
hunihle fulk, still we iiave seen and appreeiated these things.

This reform association retpiests tliat you missionaries re-

main at your jiosts tliroughout the province. Sliould any-
tliini;- unf(;rescen occur, we sliould.of course, exert ourselves

to protect you and your property. We arc quite sure tliat we
can afford efficient protection from niohs and imperialists."

TIksc Fukicn people were as good as their word, for be-

sides seucHng levies to the revolution, the "iisiang lao"

(Iiead men) of the villages orgatu'zed home guards for the

protection of both foreigners and natives. Wiien the revo-

lution broke out at Wuchang, the soh'iers of the thirtieth

rcLiimeiit escorted the .\tnericanmissionaries out of the line

of fire from Serpent Hill. The American I^piscopal mis-
sionaries crowded aboard the German freighter DcUjravia,

bound for .Slianghai, tiie .American gunboat Helena, Com-
ni.uidcr l\iKiii)er, strmding by. The revolutionary soldiers

of (iciierals I,i and Hwang shouted a peace message:
"American republicans are brothers of ours; good-by!"
A cry went througli ;Iie vast nation that the Mandni

dynasty of usnrpers was signing away the land with hardly
a struggle: Toiujuin to I-'rance; Formosa and vast Korea
to Jai)an; rich Mancluuia, and possibly Jungaria, to Rus-
sia; Ixiaocbou to Germany; and so on, even little Portugal
wantingmoreof Heungshan Peninsula; the effete nations of
Furope. with only paper ships, "blumng" like the monster na-
tions, all demanding "your provinces or your life", and get-
ting the provinces. The articles in the independent press in

.\merica were translated in many instances into Chinese,
ami the spirit of protest in America. Britain and Germany
was enuilated in awakened China. The minority Manchus
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could not be trusted to control tlic Chinese, and "pack"

boards (Pus), ministries, and even assemblies, to suit

tlieniselves. Government by "privileged minority" was be-

ing called in question tinoughout the earth as unconstitu-

tional ; why not in China ? There must be true j)oi)ular gov-

ernment, which the Manchus postponed from moiuh to

month with "standpat" doctrines, and wliile a delilK-rative

body was formed at Peking, the mim'stries, boards and the

majority of the National Assembly were app(Mnted in "ma-

chine" style by the Manchus from their set, which, of course,

included many of the Manchuizcd Chinese, as well as Man-
chus and Mongols. The C ine^e ofHicials—the old literati—
are the viceroys, ministers and members of the governing

boards, wiioin we foreigners best know. Many of tin ni are

very able, and some of them love reform, but few of them

dared anything for the revolution except \Vu Ting Fang,

(iive him that credit as often as possible.

The heavy indemnities, amounting to the awful sum of

$250,000,000, for the massacres of 1900, which the "Boxer"

empress dowager, Tsc Ilsi, a Manchu, approved, have i)cen

a heavy luad upon the Chinese peojjle of the southern and

central provinces, who had nothing to do with the persecu-

tion of foreigners. The Chinese of the taxed south greatly

appreciated, therefore, .\merican and F.ritish action in re-

turning part of tlieir indemnities. I5ut utlier nations should

do likewise. The ll'cstininsli'r Gacettc, of Lnndon, now
supjHorts this position.

Histories uf peoples, not dynasties and oligarchies, such

as John Richard Green'- History of the English Pco(>lc;

books whicl Ijied to bring .about the American revolution;

the America.! missionary. Doctor Macklin's, Chinese transla-

tion of Henry George's Progress a>iJ Poverty; great pa'ans

f
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of lilicrt^ aii.I i,oIitical pain the world over; e.Iiturials from
tlic pn.KM.ssivc American press; cliapters from American
and I':ngli>li Looks which sympathized with tlie Chinese
were translated and read. The notable book Service was re-
read. It Nvas written in 1897 by Tan Sze Tung, the son r.f

a governor of llnpeli province. Tan was one of the martvrs
of 1898 who were beheaded by the dowager, Tse U>i.
Tan's hook criticized absolute monarchy and recommended
reform in politics and commerce. Sin Chin Xan, by trans-
lating parts of Dickens, had .shown the Chinese people that
tlie con>mon man eniUired wro.igs that should be righted.
Thomas Paiiie's . V, Crisis, which was r -.-1 before the
American regiments of 1776, was tran.slati '

. e read to
revolutionary societies like Sun Yat Sen's "Ka IVx.ng Tang"
and the "Sia T hvei." Special note was taken of the establish-
mcra of a Duma even in oligarchic Russia; the success of
the Young Turk party in even such a terrific oligarchy as
Turkey: the successful revolt in Mexico, where a practical
ol!g,-.rchy gave lands to favorites and would not grant real
popular government: and the representation of the Oriental
race in tlie legislative bodies of Hongkong, India, Straits
Settlements and the Philippines.

The preliminary dance was opened in Septetriber, 191 1,
hy far wotern Szechuen province, Peking issuing this edict
1.1 the yellow Pekinj Gametic: "Whoever shall serve us by
kilhng rebels or by capturing and binding members of the
rebellion party, shall be rewarded regardless of rules." The
Peknig government had practically confiscated the railwavs
of the Szechuenese, as the paper which thev were given in
exch.uige bore no guarantee of interest, and no reliance was
r-"t upon the value of the security bv the provincial gentr^^
bankers and fanners. When provinces and states lose con-
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fulcnce in flic sincerity of a fixed central governtnent that

is not run by parties, that government totters to its fall. A
national anthem was given to the nation to sing:

"]\ray China he preserved!

In this time of the Manchu dynasty,

We are fortunate to see real splendor;

May the heavens protect the imperial family."

The south only .sang it in parodies. The railway board

(Yuchuan Pu) was putting througli its nationalization-of-

railways scheme, in accordance with the $50,000,000 gold

loan from the svndicatcs pf four of the banking nations.

To back up arguments, troops were increased under the vari-

otis generals, Tartar and ^lanchuizcd Chinese. Some of

these troops were from the federal army, northern divisions,

and had been trained by Yuan and General Yin Tchang.

Some were provincial viceroys' troops, trained both under

foreigit and native systents, like the splendid army of the

Yunnan viceroy, Li Chin Hsi. The small railway owners,

the small mine owners, the contractors of man-transporta-

tion, the noted farmers and river men of Szechucn province,

were ordered to consent to the new scheme t)f a national rail-

way to break aero?" Szcchuen province from Ichang to

Chingtu, and for other railways in the province. The terms

of the foreign loan, the price at which the bankrupt federal

government would pretend to buy out the provincial gentry

and guilds, tlic heavy new taxes on the west and south, were

all partly explained, and the men of Specimen (by blood

largely Ilupeh and Hunan provinces' emigrants") rebelled

and "fired the shot that was heard around the world".

A noted, partially loyal Chinese general was shortly put

in command of the imperial troops in the ancient capital,

Chingtu. His name was General Chao Ehr Feng, the
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famous commander who did the astonishing thing, both
from a religious and mihtary point of view, in 1910, of driv-

ing the Dalai Lama out of Lliasa and Tibet into Darjeeh"ng,

in India, and thus putting Buddhism and its pope at tlie feet

of Confucian China. China also brought up her bloodiest

general, Tscn Chun Hsuan, infamous for putting

out the last terrific Mohammedan rebellion in mountainous
Yunnan province of the clouds, in unnecessary rivers of
blood. Foreigners scowled at the employment of this man,
and Manchu China was a little uncertain. Promises meant
nothing to Tsen. He was a man-eating tiger, the bloodiest

man in the world, Avho pretended and looked to be nctning

else, and was descended from as bloody generals. Peking

meant business, and the railway policy, which was as much
a war policy, seemed to be going through.

It was not long, however, before General Chao's forces

were cooped up in Chingtu, which was besieged by the

rebelling province of Szechuen under the leadership

of the president of assembly, Pu Tien Chun, and
in the engagements General Chao wa> captured and
decapitated. The strategic importance of the railways

rdri- iv built tlicn appeared like the flash of a
"^ the bare neck of tiie victim. Modern troops were
down to Ilankau by rail in twenty-four hours and

i
• river to Ichang by steamer, in the rear and on t?ie

flaniv of the besiegers. Then something like thunder hap-

jU'iicd among the divisions which had been mobilized at the

triple cities of Wuchang, Hanyang and Hankau. The
Eiglith Division, under General Li Yuan Heng, territorial

til Kips of the modern army, hoisted the rebel tri-color sun

f!,;g of red, white and blue over the yellow dragon of the

Manchus, put white bands on their arms and rebelled for

the new-born republic of Han. They captured the leading

m
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arsenal, i,tecl nnd coal plant at Hanyaii<,', tlie populous com-

mercial city of Ilankau. and the luxurious vicc-rcgal capital

of Wuchang on October 13, 191 1. This put a higli standard

t)n the rebellion, for Li was a yc'.uig well-trained general

of tlie new school, a diplonut, a sturdy man in the field, a

patriot who could not be bought and wlio was organizer

enough to see that his men were not bought. Admiral Sah,

with a fleet of gunboats and small cruisers, aided the im-

perial divisions under the bloody general, Chang Piao Tuan,

which tried to retake the native city of Ilankau. Li's troops,

especially his "Dare to Die" (Pu Pa Tsze) Brigade of

shaven round-heads, fought Ijravely, although their artillery

was only equipped with iKTcussion shells, as compared with

the time-fuse sliells brought down from Peking, Tientsin

and Kiaochou to supply the imperial troops. When ammu-

nition ran out. the rebel troops used the bayonet charge with

reckless daring. It was a new era in ilghting in China when

yellow men would dtarge, witli only cold steel, across an

area swept by macliine guns. On October 21st, Generals LI

and Hwang, with 15.CXX) ill-etiuipped rebels, won the battle

of Kwang Shili in Ilupeh against General Yin Tchang, the

Manchu minister of war and commander-in-chief, with

20,000 finely e(iuipi>ed loyalists. Part of General Li's force

was a section of an army division which had gone over.

Others of his new troops were recruited from the most fa-

mous boatmen of the world, the Szechuen trackers of tlie

wild rapids and sublime gorges of the glorious Yangtze

River, and from the indefatigable, cheerful mountain coolies

pf Ilupeh province, who are as agile as a chamois.

The propaganda of the rebels now bore fruit in rapid suc-

cession. On October 2_'nd the rebels, under the leadersliip

of Tan Yen Kai, president of the llunan Assembly, look

Changsha, the capital of Hunan province. Yale College
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has a branch in this long forbidden city. Hunan lias always
been notable for honest, sturdy, indeix;ndent men. It is the

proudest province and the sternest in China. "What way
Hunan goes, that way goes China." It was the last prov-

ince to permit missionary activity. Nanchang, the capital

of Kiangsi province, the land of pottery, was taken on the

same day, completing the occupation of the four adjoining

central Yangtze provinces, which was all that Sun (Sun-

\acius) first planned to do, as a beginning and a basis on
which to L-iiiicit foreign loans. It was rebellion indeed, and
not a riot. Tlie Tartars, Manchus and loyalists fled. New
provincial governments were set up, each with a popular

assembly, Peking was desperate, for China -was almost

split in half by the political earthquake. Peking felt su:e

that she hekl the north, however, with a well-equipped army
of about twenty divisions. The reformers, however, had

breathed into the ear of the troops, and i)ay was overdue in

llie impoverished condition of the central government.

On October 24th. ancient Singan, the capital of the north-

western province of Shensi, the original capital of China,

where the empress dowager, Tse Hsi, fled in 1900, went
over to the rebels, despite the threats of the bloody Mongol
,L;overnor, General Sheng Yun. This really meant a fifth seced-

ing province, as far as the populace was concerned. On the

same day, Kowkiang on tiie Yangtze went over. Then Kwei-
Hii, the capital of Kwangsi province, went over on October

J5th. This was the first of the southern provinces to join

the movement openly. On October 25th noble Fuchau, the

famous seaport capital of old Fukicn province, went over,

and we have already quoted a wonderful message to the

\\liite man from their "Sia Hwei" (refoni. association).

On October 26th, Ngan-king, capital of Nganhwei province,

ileclared for the rebels, and on the same day General Li was

i ii

lil
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suggested as provisional president of the forming republic

of llan, with six of China's twenty-one provinces already

seceding. Reform was as Iiot as a prairie fire, and almost

as hard to manage.

On October J9th a remarkable thing occurred among

the divisions being massed for an attack on the rebels' cap-

ital at Wuchang. The Twentieth Division was at Lan-

chow camp, east of Peking, under General Chang Shao

Teng. They formed the famous Army League, and made

reform demands on the packed National Assembly at

Peking, just as Cesar's immortal Thirteenth Legion, before

the rebellion, sent demands to the Roman Senate, whose

orders they were supposed to take. In consternation, tlie

packed National Assembly granted the Nineteen Consti-

tution:d Articles, and the Manchu regent. Prince Chun,

an able and traveled man (he went t<i (iennany in 1901)

daily issued edicts and yellow Peking Gazettes full of

tearful promises, in which, however, the central and southern

rebellious provinces had no confidence. They said:

"lulicts are like the wings of day and night: it all de-

pends on which side the sun is." Tiiis action of the

Twentieth Division halted the government's war meas-

ures, and plans were laid to get loyal divisions near

the Lanchow camp, and get rid of General Chang

the I'irst. This general was not strong enough to attack

Peking on his own account, for there were I-ni)crial divi-

sii)ns between him and Generals Tj and TTwang of the revo-

lutionists. Put he was strong enough to be stubborn, and

not move forward. Peking was largely in panic. The rail-

road station was piled high with household goods, and ex-

cursion trains for the flight of the IManchus were nmning

to Tientsin as fast as they cotdd be switched. The streets

of Peking were crowded with nude carts, bearing bullion

.f.IlL,:.! tiLTjf
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sycce and coins to be stored in the vaults of foreign banks

in tlic legation quarter. No one half guessed before the

wealth which the pensioned and privileged Manchus had in

cache. Proud princes of the blood were even willing to

stand up all the way to Tientsin in open coal cars. Foreign-

ers, lcgatit)ns, railways and banks were popular as never be-

fore in the north, as a very present refuge in time of trou-

ble ! Marvelous treasures of vases, tapestries, and jade were

mtnisted to foreigners for safe-keeping, and the treasures

uf the Mukden and Peking palaces were sacrificed, foreign

agents taking advantage of the opportunity. Where could

a Manchu take them : to Jehol, to Kalgan where the Russ

waited, to Mukden where the Japanese waited? That was

only like running from the door to be caught pn the roof.

Before long, treasures next in wonder to those looted at

Peking in 1900 will find their way into the palaces, man-

sions and museums of the Occident, and artistic China will be

nil)l)C(l bare as a bone; for Peking has long been robbing

Cliina of art. The hotels and khans of Peking were crowded

In tlic roofs, and the refugees overflowed into the cellars and

sialjJcs and moats. Merchantmen were chartered, and held

with steam up at Tientsin, ready to afford a refuge for panic-

stricken Mancint princes, or disgraced Chinese officials like

Slieiig. Missionaries in the outskirts trusted the promises

of the ''Sia Ilwci", and stayed at their posts. Alarmed con-

suls arrested them in order to bring them into the capital,

and the Chiiiese forgot the dignit^ due to their arms and

lau<;hc(l at the humorously incongruous situation!

On November 3rd, the Imperial Third Division under

General Wong Chou Yuen, with the assistance of Admiral

Sah's fleet, attacked the rebels in native Hankau City. The

vast flat city is not adapted for defense, and the loyalists

Were infinitely better cquipi)ed. General Li was short of am-
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munition. His troops, however, put u]> a Iiravc Tiglit, time

and again charging hopelessly with cold steel against ma-

chine guns, ami eliciting the unqualified admiration of the

foreigners. On that day the Imperial 'liiird Division made

a bloody name for itself in the resi)ect of massacre of non-

combatants and arson. A prosperous city of nearly a

million was reduced to the apix'arance of nearly a wrecked

village. Both rebels and loyalists saved the foreign quarter

along the Yangtze Bund, with its palatial consulates and

business bouses, and the American I'",])iscopal St. Paul's

cathedral and St. Peter's church, which were turned into

hospitals by Doctors Glenton and MacWillie, and nurse

Miss Clark of the Red Cross. .Across the river at Wu-
chang, the buildings of the .American l-^piscopal Boone

University were turned into a hospital by Doctors Merrins,

Paterson and others of the brave. Heroic missionaries

held up their bands against the Third Division, and pleaded

the rules of the Red Cross, but the Manchus, especially

Prince Tsai Tao and others of the Tsai jirinccs, desired

by a massacre to induce the rebel;; to massacre the first

time they had. a victory, and thus bring on foreign inter-

vention to save the dynasty. .\ dynasty that can not stand

without foreign intervention will never stand, for true

strength is in the hearts of tlie people alone. It was the

old Bo.xer trick of the dowager empress, Tse Ilsi. in 1900.

Tile rebels, however, meant to keep their heads, even

under such terrific provocation as that bloody Race Track

field n't Hankau, over which the macliinc guns of the Im-

perial Third Division swept, and those bloody streets,

maloos and walls whetc non-combatants were butchered if

thev wore a piece of white, or had their queues swercil. both

of which were hated rebel signs. To and fro the ti<le of war

surged. On November 3rd, a great change occurred, for on
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that day tlie rebels' great misfortune in having no fleet, was
to a large degree nullified. Shanghai arsenal, which sup-

plied Admiral Sah's fleet, and Shanghai's native walled city,

went over to the revolutionists. This was the second great

stci) forward. The rebels secured the well-known Wu Ting
Fang as foreign minister of the republic of Han, and their

organization spread and strengthened in everything except
money and a modern equipped force.

On the same day, the far southwestern capital and
province, Yunnan, with its splendid army and police, de-

clared for the red, wliite and blue sun flag of the republic.

Two days after, on November 5th, the famous bore-city,

Ilangchow, the center of culture, and capital of the coast

inovince of Ciickiang, was captured by assault, the Man-
cliu general initting up a strong defense in the Tartar
wallcfl section of the city. Ningpo, in the same province,

and Suchow, another ancient capital of culture in Kiangsu
province, went over on the same day.

On Novetnber 6t!i, Admiral Sah's sailors handed part of
the imperial fleet over to the rebels at Shanghai, and the
rchels were now able to reform their center line. This also

t;a\e tlie repui)licans their first nucleus of a navy. Admiral
Sail Chen Ping received his baptism of fire in the battle of
l!ie Valu, under the brave Admiral Ting and Coinmander
Ting. He commanded i.i sui)pressing riots at Changsha in

I') 10, when Yale College branch was barely saved, and he is

uoli known as tlie iiost of Admiral Emery's American fleet

at Anioy, when the white squadron was girdling the world
iiiidcr the surprised eyes of Japan, whose mixed-school and
ttiiigration "bluffs" were called by President Roosevelt in

!!m^ significant but quiet way. It was most important to win
Kiangsu province, and Chiiikiang City was therefore talked

over on November 6th. The same day, in the far north, the
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coaling city and naval base of Cliifu in Shangtung province,

declared for reform.

Up to this time the cultured old Ming capital of Nanking,

the most beloved city in China, had held out under a concen-

trated force of 12,000 imperialists, who were unusually well

equipijcd. After Wuchang, Hanyang and Siianghai, it

was next in importance to capture Nanking on the right

wing uf the rebels. The imperialists knew that to hold

Nanking was worth an army of 200,000 men, and General

Chang Ilsun (we will call him Chang the Second) was in

equipment and temper a man to their minds. His second

in command was General Cliao, and it was rumored tliat

bloody General Chang Piao was within the walls. The civil

viceroy of Nanking was the well known Chang Jen Chung,

who instituted the first Chinese industrial exhibition at

Nanking in 1910. On the northeast of the walled city are

the iK'aks of Purple Mountain, 1,400 feet high, dominating

with il; huge Annstrong and Knipp guns the nortii gate, Ta

Ping Men, and the east gate, Chao Yang Men, and the great

capital, around which the mighty Yangtze flows, yellow

flooded to the brim. This hill, and the Tartar section of the

city, Chang the Second fortified, so that it would take a hun-

dred to one 10 drive him out. On November 8th, the daunt-

less rebels, letl by General Ling, under the protection of fire

from the Canton artillery, took the annory, arsenal and

powder mills outside the south wall, rushed the outworks,

and held jvart of the southern city with insufficient force.

One of the cannon balls went crashing through the "North

Pole" pagoda in the Tartar City. On November 9th, the

imperialists at the strong south fort (Nan Men) hoisted a

white flag of apparent surrender, and as the republicans

came vp, "near enough to sec the white of their eyes," they

opened a treacherous fire upon them. The Manchu troops,

' . JH...JJL^ B^WWHH
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tin'lcr Gcnernl Tich Liang, looted tlieir own fine military
M-Iiool in the city. There let us leave the rehel lines and
pickets for a few days, while General Li and General
Hwang on the far left wing were heing appealed to for men,
and above all, for siege and ninchine gnns and ammnnition.
On November 9th, Fuchau had to Ik; stonncd again, for

the imperialists had been reinforced. On tJiat same day,
Canton, always stanch for a modern China, an<l mothcT of
marly all the reformers, went over to tlie rebels inider Presi-
dent of Assembly \\u Hon Man, General Chan Kwang
Ming, and Wong Chiiig \\ai, and drove the imperial vice-

roy to Hoiigk,,ng near by. where ihe Lhitisli government
pleaded witii the great Chinese body to spare their unwel-
come hostage, who had lied in Chinese custom "to a city of
refuge". All over China, as in the Talestine of the Bible,

arc towers of refuge for this very piir])osc. The American
cruiser Nc7c Orleans, Captain Miller, had steamed up to
Xanking and taken on board hundreds of foreigiurs, in-

cluding seventy-five Americans, and records. On No-
vember loth, bloody Chang the Secon<l gave orders, in

tlie old "Boxer" trick plan, for the awful massacre
"f Nanking. The aim was first to incite the imperial
sr,Micr\' with the sight of blood, as tigers bn.ied. On
tlie lovely bright afternoon, the prison was opened and 200
prisoners were sent into the yamen courtyard, "to their

freedom." as they thought '^hcre they were made to kneel
in a row, while tlieir ncrks \.->rc stretched out by the queue.
An executioner, witli a merairy weighted Taifo shortsword,
luirried along the long line, using only one practised blow
to sever each head. The beads were elevated on bamboo
poles. The Manchn t/oops then tasted the blood in the be-
lief that human blood would make them brave and invulner-
able. They even dipped th.eir coarse biscm'f-. in the gorv
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One of the rebel shells from Wuchang punched a hole in

a 2,000,000-gallon tank of oil in Ilankau, and the streets

were flooded two feet deep with kerosene. It was the first

time that Chinese had met Chinese in scientific modern war,

and it marked the entrance of China into the modern arena,

where Might strikes for Riglit, instead of only arguing for

it. China had begun to find herself. Meanwhile there was
distress in Siugan in the ncrth, which city had declared for

reform on October 24th. The Manchus had retaken the sub-

urbs of the city, for it was in their sphere of control, and

had begun, with their mobs, to massacre missionaries, as was

expected. The China Inland Mission outside the city was
attacked, and the JJiglisli Baptist, ScamHuavian and Amer-
ican missions througliout the province were struck at

Blame was put on the Mohammcdatis wherever possible.

Let us go down to Nanking for a moment, to see how the

war is progressing. To keep Nanking and Shanghai in

touch, tlie Americans had brought up their beautiful cruisers

Ncii' Orleans and Albany, for the American Vice-consul

Gilbert and the intrepid .\merican missionaries. Doctor

Macklin, President IJowen, Mr. lilackitone. Mr. Garrett

and others were in the city. General Hsu of the im-

perialists, with the Thirty-fifth Rt-giment of Infantry,

on November 21st. hoisted the red. white and blue

flag and left tiie strong lines of Purple Mountain and

the Tartar city to join tlie rebel ranks, which were

being reinforced from Canton and other «lircctions

also. Bloody General Cl'.ang tlic Second, ilie im])erial com-

mander immediately Iiad all General Hsu's relatives in

Nanking murdered in revenge.

In far-away London, Doctor Sun \:\i .Sen, witli an Amer-

ican adviser and frieml, "rirneral" IToiner Lea, set sail for

Shanghai on the same day. lie first went to Paris, and then
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to.,k tlie liner Martha at Marseilles for Hongkong, from
u liich place he plan ^^i\ safely to reach Shanghai to complete
the rebel governmciK. On xNovcniber 22ncl, when the impe-
rialists with all their foreign friendships were unable to
consnmmate their loar^, the rebels at Shanghai opened a
Republic of Han Central Rank, with a capital of 5,000,000
tacls. The title of the bank was the "Chung Tj.^a". and the
first notes were dated in tiic 4r,o9th year of Huang Ti (au-
gust sovereign ), he being the inythiral first emperor of
Clnna, and the inventor of the Cliir.cse ideograph. The
notes were printed in English on one side and entitled "The
Republican Chii-t Military Bank Note". Other notes were
isMied by the provincial rebels and read as follows in Juig-
lisli and Chinese: "The Chin, e Revolutionary Go\emment
promises to pay the bearer dollars after one year of
its establishment in Clnna on demand at the Treasury of
the said government in Canton, or its agents abroad, ist
January, 191 1. For President (sd.) Sun Wen." It will be
noted that the Christian calendar had now come into effect.
Tiio shops immediately took tlic notes at a premium, some-
tliing unique in China, tlie land of financial discounts and
cliaotic exchange. Entli; iasm grew. For the first time in
tlie Iiistory of modem China, a company of women took up
nmis and adxnnccd with the lines. There were also many
Red Cross corps of women, from Canton, Fuchau, Wu-
clinng. Shanghai, etc.

We shall return to Nanking. On November 25th, by
l:nrd scraping at Canton, tlie rel)els under General Ling
iTfught up twelve field gims for six hours and fired on the
imperial position on Tiger Hill and Lion Hill on the north-
west, near the famous Ming tombs, which are outside the
walls of Nanking fnot to be confounded with the remainder
"f the Ming dynasty tombs which are at Nankou, northwest
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of Peking). Then 1,500 troops, led as usiuil by companies

of queuelcss "Dare to Die" buys, many of wliom were stu-

dents in Nanking Protestant I'nivcrsity (American),

ciiarged, and drove twite tlieir nuniljcr of imperialists from

the strong lines, which were supi)lied with heavy Armstrong

and Krupp four-point-seven and six-inch guns. Unfortunate-

ly, many shots struck tlie gate of the tombs, behind which

the impcri.'dists had also fortified themselves. The rebel

navy now came nearer, despite the fire of Lion Hill, and

prepared for the attack, as the rebel infantry drew their

lines closer around the largest walled city. of China. Guns

were immediately h\\ nght up to breach the heavy walls and

high gates and train on the Lion Ilil! and Tiger forts, which

wti,; within the Tartar city, and keeping the navy back.

On the left wing at Hankau the rebels were gaining suc-

cesses. At an armistice, on Xoveml)cr 24th, Yuan Shih Kai's

representatives lold General Li ( w hom they met at the

British consulate on the bund) that he had belter trust the

Manchus, as they could secure the hated Russian or Jap-

anese intcncntion as in the old notorious days of 1896 and

1900. Li replied that the republicans had no trust any more

in Manchu promises of refonn or real jKrinanent constitu-

tionalism; that the us-nl relapse of the "Boxer sickness"

would come! At Manila, Hongkong and Singapore, the

.\niericans and British were preparing troops to be ready,

as in 1900, to rush them to Tientsin to save the Peking le-

gations and missionaries, if the Mancluis. or Hunghntz, or

Mongol brigands brought on a massacre to secure foreign

intervention. Though America and Brit.iin emphatically

stand for non-intervention and non-partition of China,

both these nations feared Russia and other powers which

were bard to restrain. Britain's action at this time in re-

straining ambitious Japan (greedy with the taste of For-
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mosa, Korea and South Manchuria) can not be praised too
liiylily. W'u Ting I'ang. Doctor Sun and General Li of the
rcpubUcans, from Shangliai. London and Wuchang respect-
ively, issued proclamations that foreigners and missionaries
ucrc to be respected higlily as the best friends of New
China. In Shansi province the republicans, separated from
their base, were having a hard time against the Imperial
Sixth Division under General Slienp Yun. which had every
advantage of succor by railway fro.n Peking and the junc-
tinii at Ching Ting. The imperialists bril)ed soldiers to as-
sassinate General Wu of the republican forces operating in
tiicsc northwest provinces. This was a terrible blow to
rcfurm.

On November 26th, the rebels, under General Ling
riiang, attacked the strong hill forts above Nanking with
lie. iinina' 1. There was much firing (jf heavy gims from
the river also, as the new navy of fifteen small vessels came
up Dogged cliarges were made across the open and up the
^-ii^'^ag ..f Purple Hill. The rebel losses were tremendous.
and Cliang tiie Second, of the imperialists, proved himself
ns grim a defense figliter as he was a ruthless leader of
niassK re. The rebel attack under General Ling Cliang was
b'illiant and reckless. Who will sing the feats of the new
riiinese arms.—yes. the Chinese, who the world said would
never make soldiers, even if the>' had a great cause at heart.
The figliting was not as magnificently solid and desperate
a^ Pi-ketfs gray charge at Gettysburg, the Cuirassicr.s' wild
•"I 'he valley of death at Waterloo. Linievitch's grim
'It'' Putiloff Hill, the shouting sweep of Oku's dwarf
J-ipai., e up Nanshan Heights, or the silent plunge of Oya-
iTa's ratiks into the Liaoyang valley, or against the black
MuI«I.Mi lines. It was as detemiined. daring and brilliant,
Ii'wever. as any land engagement in the South African or
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Spanish-AiTicrican Wars, and far I)raver and stronger than

tlie theatrical cng;iycnicnts, wilIi air-ship accessories, of the

Italy-Tripoh War. 'J"hc world's critics must now change

their critcrions. A strong cause WILL make a strong bat-

tle anywhere the world over, no matter what the color of

the soldier, or the cut or tint of his battle flag. The fighting

now closed in on Nanking, the old capital of the Mings, the

high-water city of the Taiping rebellion, and the rebels had

a great deal to avenge, arivl a great deal to gain. To fail in

the attack o ; Nanking meant a tremendous setback to the

relx'llion. Few reinforcements could come, for the fighting

was in half a dozen provinces, and along a bniken front ex-

tending from Cliiii'lii to lirnikau and Nanking, 1,000 miles,

with railway transport set \ ice, foreign ammunition, money

and sympathy, favoring the imiicrialists; and sea and river

transport, and the sympathy of the Eritish and American

peoples favoring the rebels, who, of course, had no navy

worth counting as yet.

The alarmed Manchu regent, Prince Chun, at Peking,

now gave out his oath, in tlic name of the child emperor,

Pu Yi (throne name, Ilsuan Tung), sworn before the open

heaven to Clod (Tien), before the Confucian ancestral tab-

lets, and before Piuddha's image, as follows: "My policy

and choice of olTicials have not been wise; hence the recent

troubles. I'V-aring the fall of the sacred Manchu dynasty,

I accept the advice of the Natioii.d Assembly. I swear to ujv

hold the Nineteen Constitutional Articles (demanded by the

joth Army Division at Lanchow ) and organize a parliament,

excluding the .Manchu and Mongol nobles from administra-

tive posts. The heavenly spirits of your forefathers will see

and understand." They understood ! The educated Chinese

of the central and southern provinces lauglied ; they had

heard the like befo!e, and besides, this oath was taken under
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rniiipulsion nf tlic Army League. The new rebel govern-
ment ill Kwangtuiig province, under ^\'u Hon Man. its

iuesident. was as yet unahle to police tlie notorious pirate

waters of the Si Kiang (West River ), running far up coun-
iry from Canton, and the hirge British tonnage, though
armed, suffered. Chief Ofllcer Xidiolson. of tiie steamer
Shiti On, was killed in a private attack at Junction Creek
'n Xovemher 30tli, wliich infuriated lirilish Hongkong,
whicli was hohh'ng its gunboats in leasli. The large Chi-
iK-c tonnage in fear tied up to the whar\e.5 and bund of
I'aiiton and the riverine ports. \ trick of the West River
pirates was to anchor a deserted stoneboat across the chan-
lul. and, as the steamer slowed U]). the snake boats and
nioior launches of the iiirates dashed a! uigside from the
cnrks and cane-brakes, 'i'iie most daring of these brigand
i.!iirfs was tlie notorious Luk. from whom we sliall hear
Iter. h:vcrywhere else, however, as we have shown, for
iii-tanco at Inichau. tlie rcpulilicans were .siilendidly pro-
ticiing foreign traders and nn^sionaries.

1 have said tliat tlic revolutionists' line was too long to
'Icfcnd. with two principal ;.icgcs taking place three hundred
iniies apart. Peking understood this, .ind while tlie rebels
rein forced tlicir attack on the riglit tbink at Xanking. the
iiiipcriaiists brought down reinforcements by railwav to
(icneral I'eng Kwo Chang, at i lankau, who at once attacked
ilio rel)cl left llank in force, ainu'ng to cri[)ple the rebels by
t 'king back the essential ll-in\ang arsenal. Hei .Shan,

-Miit Zn and Tortoise Un\> wire taken liy machine and field

,^iin fne and charges, and General Li's rebel ranks fell back
iitdrr severe los^;. The retreating ninks <lidn't cap-v their
l'i!d cages with tiicm as the gentlemen soldiers of Qiifu
'lid in the China-Japan War of 1X04! Genera' Feng's and
(icneral Wong's imj)erialist troops, after breaking through

^1
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tlic Tung Chi (East Messenger) gate and looting, now put

tlie tordi to the rest of Ilankau, dcstruying the homes of a

niilHon people, and burning a hundred niilhon (k)llars' worth

of property. Sudi an uncalled for, accursed outrage, such

an unjustifiahle act of wholesale arson against non-combat-

ants has never been known. What would liistory ha\e said

had the Germans burned Paris, the British, Pretoria or the

Americans, Manila? What should be said when the Man-

chu imperiidists burned Ilankau? Why didn't they rather

sell its tiles, its silk, its oils, its mountains ui tea? They

admitted tliat they needeil money. At least tliere would

have been no w.irld's loss of jiroijcrty. Ilankau belonged

to the world as much as to Cliina. Tlie Manclui must yet

answer for this arson, for arson and nuirder are unjustifi-

able world crimes. Arson makes it harder and costlier for

an American, a Briton, a German, a I'rcnchman, to live,

as the wave of cost rolls on, as nuich as it makes it harder

for the Chinese to live. In these days of world conserva-

tion., no nation should be allowed to put the firebrand to

property because men are fighting or arguing over an idea.

Shame on tiie sack and burning of Ilankau by the Manchus.

The British, Americans, volunteers and jackies, and other

foreigners on the long biuid, hc.ipcd up breastworks of even

rice bags, and swept tlie rivcr>ide and race track on either

flank in defense of the i)al.iti;d f( -reign concessions. Here a

blue-jacket, there a marine, and between an ununi formed

volunteer clerk, the Iwys sliouldered tlieir Springfields, Lee-

Enfields and Mausers, and Iield brave gu.ard at the thinnest

part of the long stretched line of the white man's empire of

influence and trade.

On the same day the rebels were doing lutur on tiie right

flank at Nanking, despite their long front of fifteen miles

wide. The Ta Ping Men (North) gate of the city, and
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Tiger Hill fort within the walls were honihardol, and Gen-
eral Ling brought u]. the rebel guns to bcinbaid (icncral
Chang the Second, who had contracted his Hues to Purple
Lion, Tiger and Tei Che Kao forts in t!ie northeast of the
city, as far away as possible from the rcl>ci Iket, part of
which had to be recalled to Wuchang to ass-st General Li
in his extremity. Tlie imperialists held the stronsr Xa„
Men gate in the south of the city, and the Chao Yang fort
at the east gate, which was fortified with two six-inch, two
four-poinl-seven, ami two three-inch guns, as well as Max-
ims, surely a deadly armament. In wise patience Air.crica
:md Britain still i;eld their troops at -Manila and Hongkong,
respectively, hut Japan was allowed, on the Jf.th of Xovcin-
ber, to rush i.ooo more legation and railway guards to
Tientsin, and the railway guards along the Japanese rail-
ways m Manchuria were reinforced far beyond international
conventions. Captain Sewerby. with the newlv organized
Foreign Frontier Guards, started from Peking' to help the
harassed missionaries who were being murdered in Siiigan
and laiyuen in the north. This astonishing exiiedition was
remarkable for its intrepidity an<! its success. Within a
month and a half Captain Sowerby's men had gone from
Taiyuen to Singan, gathered together f„rtv missionaries,
and following tiie course of the Wei and YMm Rivers
through the famous Tongkwan pass, brought his charges
safely to Honan City on the Ilonan railway, from which
place they could easily reach Tientsin. Lirs began to spread
like wildfire. Pirates committed atrocities along the West
River section of Kuangtung province, and the M.inchus and
their sympathizers blamed it on the inefTective rebel organi-
zation of Canton. In the north. Hunghut;:, Mongol and
Roxer brigands murdered missionaries, rebels .m,,] non-com-
batants, and the republican sympathizers blnmcd it on the in-

i
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clTcctive Maiicini g.ivcriiiiiciit. 'I iiis is icrtain : tin.' rtla-ls

»IcsiK.'i.acly dislil«(l li.niyn inlcM vcmioii, and only pleaded
fur time to win and (u ;;aiiize, wiiilc tlic .Maiidius saw tiiat,

if diivcn to the la>t \wiil, massacre and lawlessness would
licli) ilie reteiitiuii of tlie dynasty I)y causing foiei-^n inter-

ventions: and tlie }JancIuis were wiliinjj to I.,.^. ,,li _\j;,„.

cliuria to Japan and all Mnni^olia and Turkestan to Russia,
to brill- this about. Tlic reader will note that none of
the many old generals has appeared oil the impeiial
side, as the batlles narrowed duuu to en-'afenients
with modern weapunr of ineci-ion and power, re-

quiring generals trained in modern war. Generals
I.i and Hwang, of the rebels, opposed (ienei.d.; ]\>iig

and Wong at Ilankau, and Ceiicrals Ling and llsu
opposed Generals Chang and Tieh of the imi)erialists at

Nanking. More foreign offirers. especially Japanese and
Germans incognito, served in the loyalist ranks than in the
rebel ranks, and German animunilion ami guns were freely

served to the imperialists. After the battle of Ilanvantr
two German- were found among the imperialists' dead, and
two of the imperialists' wunnded were GLrinans, one of
them a colonel in tiie German army. Tlie Japanese trusts,

the princes of the ClKisliin and Satsuma clans, who control

the House of I'cers and tlio Geiiro Council, and thus mil
the government by veto, did not want a republic in China.

They feared it would bring ab<ut the control of the budget

by the House of Rciiresentatives and real popuk.-- , vern-

meiit in Japan, which country is now absolutely- O'- tolled

by the ^ 'istocracy ; for the Japanese Diet is no ino;c rep-

resentative of the overtaxed people than is the Ru.ssian

Duma. They feared also that if the Chinese i^)f)e-cin()eror

could fall, so could the Japanese pope-emperor who was
no more holy. The German syndicates were also an.xious
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'" •naintain their confiscatory privi!ej,a.s in Shan^nung prov-
yr.vv. uluch ucrc ..!,t,iinc.l from tlic Mancluis. Dictator
'- nan ahvays prctcrrc! (Jcnnan instructors in his Pecl.ili,
I loiian and Slian-tinii,' armies.

0.1 Xo^cniLcr jjti,. Yuan Sl.il, Kai. the premier-dictator
M I el<in-. luul po„rc.l out tlie treasures of t!ie Manclui em-
I
iv.^s doua -er-s private chest, and well paid and v.c!! armed

i:"<'ps were rushed to Ilankau. Generals Feuj,- :uid Wong
< iiou \uen had 30.000 mo-k-rn drilled and e(|uipped men,
;ind tlie .1; visions ucrc iieavily supplied with precise artil-
luy. Ilankau City and Ilanyani' arsenal across the river
y>ere hombardcd mercilessly, and the imperialists of Won-'s
':'"'dy third divisi.in. under cover of du\s artillery practise,
'i"-<'d the Han Ki\er tliirty miles up and tlankj.l tlie left
^' liiyoi the rebels, whose old Armstrong artillery, using pcr-
yn^^iuu sliells, was no mauli tor the modern three and four-
licli puis of tile imperialists, wiio had the arsenals of the
''it'i and the (Jermans at Iviaochou to draw on. Neither
V is the rJHl infantry c.|ual, as half of their regiments had

I

ui drau n hack to Xaukiiij,'. 400 miles away, by river. The
iv-t the rJals could do was to ojtpose 15.000 men, with
veak artillery, to 30.000 excellently c(iui])ped imperialists.
ilie result v..,s that the all important Hanyang arsenal and
"ild^wide known iiou works were lost, and Generals Li

•
id i I\\ar,g Ilm- ha<l to reMvat to Wuchang, the rebel capi-

t
!
len ,s the ^^^lgt/e River, wlucit is a dinicult ])Iace to de-

inid. as i:s Hanks and rear are vulnerable. The result of
t^ns creat reverse was tliat the lukewarm viceroys in the
' 'rtl.cm provinces, who had gone over to the rehils" cause

^^
ilio first fiusli of success, k-gnn to declare again for the

Manclms. Shangtung province went back, and Yuan .Sjn'li

^ 11 by the telegraph on this day got his own province of
If nrn to return to the imperiai fold. P.oth of these are

I i
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nortliern provinces. Premier Yuan now In-gan nisliing re-

inforcements down the Grand Canal and railway to Yang-

chow and Puknw. ncrirly oppo.-itc Xanking. so as to succor

redoubtable Clcneral Cliang tl.c Second at Xanking, and en-

able bim to again (Kcupy Tiger fort. General Feng came

over from Hankau to a<)vise Chang. The plan was. by tak-

ing back the Ilankau cities and Xanking, to turn both the

left and right flanks of the revolutionists, rush their capital

of Wuchang, and crumple up the rebellion in Shanghai,

Everything in euuiimient. transj)ortation. foreign men,

money and artillery favored tlie imperialists. Everything

in daring and entlmsiasm favored the rebels, whose Ameri-

can-trained students recited the dictum of Herodotus on

republicanism : "Tlic Athenians, when governed by tyrants,

were superior in war to none of their neighbors, but when

freed from tyrants, became by far the first. This then shows

that as long as they were oppressed they purposely acted

as cowards, as laboring for a n-.astcr, liut wiicn they were

free every man ' -as zealous to labor for the State."

There was one thing the rebels were weak or uncertain in.

If they destroyed Cliina's religion of aristocracy and king

worship, what would they give in its place? Would they

give Cliristianity (their leaders. Doctor Sun and General T-i,

iK'ing Cliristians), and a permanent satisfaction with the

rule of a native president and congress over twenty-one pro-

vincial presidents and assemblies? It was a mighty task.

—

the greatest the world has known,—and few of the old vice-

roys and Manchuized Chinese literati of the Hanlin were at

heart prepared for its radical sohrtion. True, the relwls

could staff the twenty-one provinces with advanced Kwang-

tung. Szechucp, TTupoh. Ilunan and Kiangsu province men,

but that was not 'cpublican home rule.

The aii 1 and difficulty of the rebels was to main-
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tain tlic new ideas against reverses in the provinces,
uliicli^ had developed few modern thinkers aiiKMig
t!ie officials, who, like the troops, were looking for salary
first and country afterwar.l. Yuan, the premier-dictator,
who had weiglied it all tip in Ilonan. said to liimself. accord-
ing to some southern critics: "Give me money enough for
100,000 si)lendid, nKHlern-drillcd northern men, :md give
me trunk railways. FI! (in.! men wiio will fight for wiiich-
i er side pays their wages; we mu;,t have order, which is

ci\ ilization's first law." Yuan was a believer in that truism
fii.-it the radical refonners do all the work, and hear all the
risk of reform, and that the "standpatters", the moderate
l.rogressives ami reactionaries, enjoy all the fruit and politi-

i a! ( .flues. Differently from Sun, Yuan wanted ofTice first and
iiilluence afterward. He was now active in soliciting foreign
loans, securing ^ 1.000.000 from Russia and Relgium.and the
Iiromise of $30,000,000 from Ru-sia. Belgium and Japan,
these Iwing the pro-Manchu powers, while America and
Hi itain represented pro-Chineso sympathies. The rebels w ere
just as active in soliciting pri\.ite subscriptions in America
and the Straits Settlements, and 70 per cent, of the Chinese
abroad sent a quarter of their fortune;, to Sun Yat Sen and
Wii Ting Fang at Shanghai f the republican cause.

However, it must be admitt ' that when the Manchus re-
cruited Yuan Shih Kai. the Hon.incse. they secured a tower
of strength, another LI Hung Chang, to a large degree a dic-
tator, a believer in money, troops, .juick trial by drumhead,
and ilecafiitation, a good servant of any master who would
steadily employ him : a believer in dynasties more than peo-
ples, a modern progressive but not an idealist or natural
republican, a man who hated the words "tuibulent liberty",
hut who loved the word "order"; a statesman more like
I>iaz, Bismarck or Richelieu than like Washington or Lin-

fl
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fossor E. H. Parker, tlic eminent siiiolojjiic, now of Mnii-
clu'sfcr I'liivciMly, lui-lan.l, \vl;vn a Ilriiish consul in

Korea, wrote of "Yuan's Machiavellian character" in his

hook, John Chituiman. Even some of the Manduis agreed
in tile cry of tiie rehels : "Yuan is making himself dictator

;

he may seek tlie throne; he may split ofT Northern China;
Peking is too near Russian Siberia." He had seni the Man-
cliu troops away from Peking, and gathered his old divi-

sions (like Cesar with his Thirteenth Legion) of Sliangtung
and Ilonan troops arouml him.

^ uan appealed to the provinces to send delegates to
Peking to discuss a constitution, hut the rebel prov-
inces replied: "No National .Assembly can discuss
constitutional government with freedom wh-Ic your
troops, pounding their rifle .stocks, stand at the
dour; remember the Parliaments of King Charles." The
relx-h cried: "If Yuan and the Manchus win now. it is

foreign money that does it. Why can't we get foreign
muncy; we're the overwhelming majority of the people."
Some of the foreign governments replied: "We are only
interested in trade and order; we can't wait for yuu to figljt

this out, and possibly kill some of our missionaries; you
must w in quickly or we'll stand by the powers lliat be." "The

rebels re])Iied
: "Cromwell and Washingtrm, Thiers and

Grant didn't win quickly, and if y-ni kt us lose now, we'll

fight it out again. You can't witlistand the constitutional

riglits of 400 million people for tlic sake of a dynasty of
raiders, who seized ami eiitrenche.l their throne with ilve

million subsidized cavalrymen, who have now grown cfTetc

by sub>idy. Wc are opi^sod to entrenched privilege just as
much as you arc. In Roosevelt's words: 'The laud has
got to Ik,' .is g(.od for all of us as it is for some of us.'

These minority Manchus tuust cease to usurp olTice, pen-
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sions. privileges and concession granting. Wc of the <;outh
are taxed without representation. U America could go to
war with this as a cause, wliy can't we?"

Yuan, under certain foreign advice, planned to throw
a bridge across the Yangtze River at Hankau, and
get his railway down into the heart of the southern
rcM provinces. He believed in quick facilities for
throwuig his mo<lern troops against uprisings, for
I.is railway from Peking to Hankau had won him the
present turn in the tide of affairs by enabling him to flank
ti.e long rel>el lines. Oh! at this time, some cried, for an
emperor warrior of the real Cliinese, a descendant of the
Mings; a descendant of tlie house of Confucius (the Duke
Kungs); or a Washington-like president of a Chinese re-
piilihc. who could get foreign loans. This \ as the cry that
was arising against the return of the Manchu gliost. and the
ominous shadow of a <lictator. However, something had
I)cen won. The agitation and the battles had tauglit the
sweet themes of deathless lil^rty and a new Chinese nation-
ahsm to thousands who had been supine, provincial, or
anarchistic in their despair. It was recalled that Tavj S7c
Tung, the reformer and son of a Hui^eh governor, who was
beheaded in 1898. said on his way to the place of execution
Martyrdom must always precede revolution; shall I not

I'c the first martyr?" Liberty is never defeated, for each
t.ine she falls she makes her conqueror concede something
for she only falls to her kne- s and rises again. The reac-
ti'.iiary empress dowager, Tse Hsi. after her victorv in
'.^')S. conceded reforms from 1900 to ioo«. and it w'onM
I'e so with her successors, perhaps, after this le-son of pro-
test. A plan was laid by some foreign bankers, and some
• '!:mso. that if the republican government was not a s„c-
'^•ss, a direct descc.idant of Confucius, one Kiing. an Aiiicr- I :i
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lean Presbyterian Christian of SIiangtuiiR province. w.,ul,I
be backed for t!ic thn.ne in the hope that the Chiui-c race
would llock to his banner.

On November jStli, 29th and 30th. t!ic rebels nn.ler Ccii-
erals Hsu and Ling, made a master effort .m their riglit

wing, for wliich purpose tlicy had weakcnul il-.cir leli winj,-
allowing tlic two 1 [ankau cities to go. Th,' Cimton 1. ..nl.

tluMwi'ig levies and artillerymen went into ba!i!c- singing
tliis new li\nin to Liberty, which is certainly r.igged poetry
of merit:

"Freedom will work nn tin's earth,
<ireat as n gi.mt risint; to ihe skies.
dnm LilK'.iy. because of tlie black iicll n\ nur sl.iverv
'onie cnligiiteii us with a ray of tiiy sun.

"Behold tl'.e ^vm:^ of our fatherl.ind.
Other meii are becoming all kings,
(an we forget what our [K-nple are suffering?
China the Grc;tt is as an immense de>cn.

"We are working In npeu a new age in Cin'Ti.t
:

All real nun are calluig for a new" licavu. .md a ne-c earlli.
May tile -oiil .,f ilie peopl,- sj-e ;i .

' ' '

_

hi-liesi pc,-;k ( X;ni .Mov.niain ) ;

.'Spirit (.f b'iceilom, lead, protect us."

nigh ;:s Iwvaiigtuu}.

Xanking was attachci) in force. Tiie .\niericnn nnvv with-
drew, while t!ie small rebel navv uf fifteen ve mN. under
ihe pn.ted ion ..f captured forts h. Iding back free plav of
tl'.e I.ion fort guns, moved \u> niihin range to su|.]H)rt the
wide n<liel attack of fific,.,i nu'les frontage. It will Im- re-

membered that C.-ncnd Clinng the Secon.l, of the imperi.d-
i-ls held -^onie ..f the ,>e-.ks of rurple TTiH ont-^ide dte 11, .-th-

ca^f u'alL. an.l ^'n^vate! Hnt on the xiuili .nn! n«'arlv all the
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.(rnis to the iuiiH."rialisis at Ilankiiu. ns well as in the nortli-

t
1 provinces, funi tlicir colony base of Kiaocliou. Bitter

f'iiipiaiiu \va also made tlir.t Baron Cottu was- the go-bc-

twccn in asking Russia, France am! Belgium for a $30,000,-
o<x) loan fur tlic Manchus and Yw\u Shili Kai, which would
give tlie I\Mss<>-.\si.itiiii!c Dank tlie same intrusive excuses
that Russia availed of in iS.jS. T!ie rebels were weak in

Sluii-i pr iiHc, and American missionaries were killed by
tlie nii'b iii Si::-. !i. Di.tat.-r Yuan t!ne\v the Sixth Divi-
M-'U iunu lb ii.ai into Sheni t<' take tiie province back-

On SalTn. iay. iXvember .-ral. rt ten o'clock, a memorable
scene .tcin red ;! Xa-ikiiig. Ccih-.a] Cliang the Second
cscapetlacri.ss •Aw Vnw^v/v U\\a- tiin.ngh tiie Ta Ping gate
oi! the inn.nii;.^; uf Deieml'T i^t to Pnkow. the northern
railway teinii-m^ after planiit- a mine under the Tartar
(i^'iierars xanien, wliicli was to be blown when the rcijel

(|-:tc-r.;I ll-.i \, IS eaugbt in the trap at the capitulation. He
;t' - Mjereti.d ei-'iieeii <;tber mines in the Tartar citv. whicii

br'd ilTref.ire to be burned so a-; to .Make tl»e explosion safe.

(.I'le'al Cii;u< ueeeeded in lommand of the im})crialists.

T!,- investiture was complete, and the situation was now
b •peles'^ for the defenders. Iwehc brave Americans had
i-i.iained on the .scene, the great missionaries. Doctor Mack-
i.n. Mr. C.uiett. D.-etor I'.laek '..ne. President A. J. Bowen,
of .V i'lkinq I'liiei -ity, and others, and the vice-consul, Mr.
'!'••!•(, niio dramatic dly. with flelil glasses, watched the
Inav! trdnuMt fn.m a Iiigli -raxeyard within the city. They
briievcd in saving lln,,d ( "( ihiu Ming." as the Giinese
•siv). nnich pr.-. .ration f.ir revenge as there was on the
si.ir ..f General i Imi's \ut..rions men. They pleaded with
Hsu for the lirst hmn'intarian sm-rcnfier in Diinese civil

war, ,-,s
:, thrilling i'Kam;iIe f.>r all time that f'liinese revolu-

t!. nrsts. lil.e Cnorge Wasliington's and Oliver CrumweH's

m^^'^'ssssesm^
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iiK ;i, were patriots and gfiitlenicn at heart, and not mere
iciulists liglitiiij; lunlcr the name of a great cause.

r.cneral IImi. with tlie advice of Generals Ling, Li and
!^^\a^,L,^ and l\)rcign Minister \Vu Ting Fang, rose to the

high k\el. He agreed to a surrender with honors, even
guaranteeing the life of the notorious murderer of
iion-coinljataiits. General Cliang the Second. The
iKg<'ti;;iiiins took place under the guns of historic Pur-
Iile Hill, while the panting trtx^ps held enthusiasm
in control. Behind tiic walls the impenalists breathed
hard, and the great pojiulace of shopkeepers eagerly
waitfd and matched the republican sun flags on Purple
.Mountain. Hurrah! a shout went up that lives would be

guaranteed ("Chiu Ming"); yes, honor, too! Fling open
the ]i(iniided. riddled iron "Great Peace" gate! The
steel muzzles of the hot .Vrm.strongs, the deadly four-point-

sevens, the spitting Re.xer rapid fire and three-inch

Krupp giuis on i'urple. Lion and Tiger Hills, held

their smoky breath like good hounds in leash, but
straining. The genen.;. and captains marked time;
the troops craned tl.cir heads; the Cantonese ar-

tillery hitcheil up the linihers to the gim carriages. The
American missionaries thanked God and led on the wav of
peace for a China tliat would never forget the moving stxne,

where forgiveness towered over revenge. Here they come,
General Chao riding ahead of the doughty Shangtung ter-

ritorials with tiieir yellow dragon flags flying for the last

time, and the bloody turbaned men of escai»e(l Chang's
army. Ground arms a'ld mark time! The viciorious rebels

kept tlieir places, and under the fluttering red. white and
I'ltie sun flags of the new republic, looked on at the impres-
sive acts. The great column of imj)eri,irsts deploved with

mu^ic playing, saluted and piled their anns before the feet

4 .
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of tlie victors, ficinTal llsii sittiii-; oil li'<rsi-l..'ick wlicrc llic

paciricnlnis stood. Sun ll.i<;s ami wiiile llaf;s lluttLTcd cvoi y-

wiicrc as tlic sign of rclit-l (loniiiiaiicf. Wlio are tlicsc ulio
now conic np with reversed arms? 'I'liey do iml wear the
German peaked caps, and tlie kli.iUi iniii'onii of niodeni
troojjs, but the old lurhan and slovenly hhie uniform i,l ihc
ancient troops of Ciiina. 'i'hey are L'iiarii,''s hl.x.dy old-
Myle warriors, i.noouf them, wearin-; white l)and> in deep
contrition and as a seal of their li\e> from massacre. I'hey,

too, .salute IImi, the gi\er of their li\es. snnn.- ,,f iluin ojv.

inp; the unmilitary kotow in-tead of the modern salute. .\

cheer went up, the hands playing with greater spirit. Ihld
open the "Great Peace" gate! \ ictoi ions (iencraN IImi
and Ling, and their men, they of a hundred cold steel

id ho-Ml) charges, hlouing hot the trumpets of victory, aiul

led by the shaven heroes, the "Dare to Die" regiment of
immortal night charges, are on the ringing, clanging m.irch
for the ancient Ming city, wliicli they ha\e coii,|uere<!, .Van-
king the cultured; Xanking the proud capital of capitals;

Nanking where was the yamcn of the illusiri.nis \'icerr)y

Liu Knn \ili; Xanking of the Taii.ings, and .Xanking of
the world's widest repul)lic! .\ friendly hand had iomJied
ofT the mine under the 'I'artar K'-iK-iai's yanien, and tiie

cigiiteen otiicr (ktsiardly mines, .so that the victors should
not !)e blown up treacherously in the crowning hour uf th' ir

rejoicing. While dags tlutter eveiywhere. Once fiie sign
of death in (.'hina. they arc now the sign of peace in (.'iii;ia,

as well as in the rest of the worM. .\ slu.ut of wclcmc
goes up from the ix^nilace, who from the beginning, like all

the rest of the central ;nid southern iuainccs. ha\e been in

sympathy with the revolution. Geiui.d- h-n. I.ing .ind

f fwang at Xanking then have indeol balanced for the rebels

the imi)erialist victory at Hanyang won by Geueial l-"etig.

7^. -S^-'
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The wW-U lost their left wing, which was turned. The
impcrialisis li.ivc also now lost their left wing, which has
I.ccn thus cmin].i.(l tip at Nanking. Xew moves must now
be ma.'e on the checlser-boanl i)y dictator Yuan at Peking.
Governor Chan Kwang Ming and President \Vu lion

Man, of the (anion Assemhly, sent out their lorpedo-destroy-
us llu ] ill,/ and iriif^aiu/. and with liie British gun-
boats Robin. Saiuipilfer ..nd Moorhen from Hongkong,
and llie American gtnihoat Callao, attacked the West Kiver
pirates and i>atrolIcd tliat romantic river as far as the
slia.low of \\ iichow Pagoda, 220 miles of varied temples,
islantis. gorges, reaches and river peaks. Mercantile ves-
>els steamed up two I.y ivvo. their wheel houses sheathed
with steel, their gun nicks full, tlie barred hatches, wliich
let air in hut no suuiggled j.iratcs out. nailed down on the
'tween decks, a guard at each liatch and over each p.jrt, and
doul)!c (jujincrmastcrs maiming the wlieel. Commerce had
gone l)ack to medieval conditions, and 1, .vas exciting. Ridi
compradores of Hongkong. like fh:ni Kang Vu. of Doug-
!.is. Lapr.aik .-uid

(

',,iiip;my. contributed j,(KX> uniforms .ami
outfits to ecpiip a regimeut of President Wu's provincial
trooi)s. Part of the rebel navy now made a four-luindre<l-
mile dash at forced drauglu to Wuchang and Ilanyang.
from Shanghai, to try to keep the succc'^'^fnl 1 i-ht wing of
I lie imperialists from cro>sing 'o the reU-!s' temix.rary cap-
ilal. If the gunboat. co„!d keep the l.naliMs engage.! iu
ilanyang. it w.is not impossible that the rebeK, if -reatly
reinforce<l from (.uiton. culd turn the (lank and ^nie the
lo.\;dists' Mipply r.iiUvay in the rear

On ne.intlK-r 5. U)\ \ , new nwes were ni , le at P< king.
Prince Clitui the regent father of tiie b.d.v l-:mjKM..r Pu
"« i (Iii. real and not hi. thn,!.e name . resigned in fav.,r of
!-^" co-regent^^. one a Manchu. T' h,, j^.^\ j^j, ,„., „,p

4-,
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otlier a n>incsc. IIsu Sliao Cl.ing. Tliis was a bnfTcr . ,.„,
to save the throne fr.,m tlic reinihlican dcmancls. For the
first time in the tliree lunnlred years' history of the Maruliu
tlynasty. a Chinese was thus brought to sliare the regent's
power. Prince Tsai Su had been a grand councilor in the
old days; and when a national assembly was granted he was
l>iit -n as its presi.lent by Manchii power. Later he was
president of the Xavy Board, and president .if the Wai Wi,
I'u ( Foreign f'.oard). He is a moderate progressive a
Manclni of the Manclms and related to the emiKTor. Hsu
Shao Ching. a Pechili Chinese, is well known as a former
nnmsier to Russia and fJermany, and the fust president of
the Cinnese Kastern Railway. lie was a gran.l councilor
in the old days, a viceroy of Manchuria, and presi.lent <.f
the Radway I'.oard ( Vu Chuan Pu) in charge of loans
He has vis.ted America. The appointment of this repul>
lean general-in-chief was. of course, mere flattery, and
be did not serve.

These moves on the recommendation of Dictator Vunn,
who was an old enemy of Regent Clnui, who exiled him did
not satisfy the rebels, who named Nanking as their pcrnia-
nent cai)ital. calle.I for delegates from all the rebel provfnces
and pressed on tiie war. "The name is changed .A IVking'
but It is the same old game." they said. A republican l..:.n'

of ten mdhon tacls. bearing twelve per cent, interest and
sold at alK.ut eighty per cent, of face value, was sought at
Shanghai. \Vu Ting F'ang seeking American subscriptions
especially, for he kept remin.Iing Americans: "You are the
niother of republics: the greatest reimblic. as we will be the
largest republic." Wu also wired prominent American and
Hntish financiers and their governments. j)Ieading that loans
should not be made to the Manchu frovernment, and respect-
fully warning that

: "The republican rebels woub! renKin-
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Ikt if Kiaiis were matlc to fight tlieir cau-e." This really

had a deterrent influence, fur Americans and Britons were

able to inlliicnee I'rance tu suspend financial action for a

while. The .\inericaii-e<lncatcd Tanjj Shao Vi, Oictator

Vuan's chief assistant, now went to the rel)cl headt|uartcrs

at Wiichanj,' and Shanghai to interview General I.i, Minister

Wu and (ieneral Hsu regarding i^ace, and the relK'Ks held

sessions of delegates from the Yangtze, southern and west-

ern i)rovinces. Kwangtung province lag.nt its republican

ftrganization, and sent up another fjuota of j.chk) UKMlern

troops from Canton, added to 10,000 i)re\iously sent, to re-

inforce General I.i, who stood marking time :\t Wuchang

af:;ainst General I'eng of the imiKjriali^ts at Hanyang.

By this time the fine Tyne-bui'.t, gray Chintse cruiser

//<» Chi. which sailed from New York in October, arrived

at Shanghai, and amid wild rejoicing, such as only the

southern Chinese can express, ran down the triangulir yel-

low dragon and hoisted tin; square tri-color sun flag of the

republican revolution. She was at once onlered to rei)ort at

the arsenal with her heavy load of ammunition, which was

a giMlseiKl to the revolutionists. This cruiser was the l)est

known abroad of Chinese war vessels, an<l at once became

the flagship of the rebel navy. She is armed v\ ith two eight-

inch, and ten fmir-iKiint-seven gtnis. On 1V( ember 14th,

Doctor Sun Yat Sen (Sunyacius). with the American,

Homer Lea, arrived safely at Penang. Straits Settlements,

a hotbed of Chinese reform, which has from time to time

sheltered all the reformers like Sun. Kang, etc., since the

coupd' etat in 1898. The rich foreignized Cantonese owners

of tin mines have been loyal to reform from the beginning.

When Sun arrived at Singnpr)rc on December iM\. a l)and

of Chinese girls met him, each waiving the tri-color of the

revolution and of the emancipation of Chinese womanhood,
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ami siii^inj,' tlic Cliiiiese ]\Iarseillaise, Chung Kz.'an. Tlie

Chinese wure no (jueucs, and tlic caricatures wliicli they dis-

tributed sliowed the pig, the dog, the monkey and the Man-
chu as all belonging to the races wliich wear queues! Who
will say that the Chinese are not distinguished for humor! I

have for years been trying to point out this tjualily in them.

The first wave of the revolution, which had died down
somewhat by the Hankau defeat, had rolled on even into

far mountainous Tibet, and Gyangze, a ^\ ailed and fortified

town on tiic trade route between Lhasa and Darjeeling, fell

before the revolutionists on December 14th. Gyangze will

be remembered for the stand it made against Sir Francis

Younghusband's brilliant camp;iign in 1904 to open up the

way from India to Lhasa, and also for the operations in its

neighborhood by General Cliao Ehr Feng, who drove the

sacred plotting Dalai Lama for the first time out of China
into India in the startling campaign of 1910.

During this week the Yangtze River for six hundred
miles presented a remarkable scene, as Tang Shao Yi, the

emissary of Dictator Yuan, sailed down to Siiaiighai to dis-

cuss peace terms with the revolutionists at the Tov.n Hall at

Shanghai, which was guarded by British, Sikh and other

troops of the international settlement. At Ilankau the

last yellow dragon flag of the imperialists was seen,

as the imperial legates. Tang Shao Yi, Yen Shih Si

and Yang Siiili Chili, on tlie steamer Tung Ting.

sailed between tlie new navy of the rebels on patrol of

the great river, which was now their six hundred
miles of front. The fine cruiser Hai Chi, with Xew York
Chinese among the crew, the companion cruisers Ilai Yung
and Hai Sun, the gunboats Kxi'ang Kang, Kzvang Poa. On
Nam. etc., headed the republican fleet, which flew the red,

white and blue sun flag. The armistice was not kept in Shansi
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or Sliciisi provinces by the imperialist general, Slieng Yun.
When the pourparler opened, the six powers, at America's

suj;gcstion, informed Wu and T.ing that they would appre-

ciate a settlement, because neither side seemed to be able to

keep down piracy, it being as bad along the Liao River in the

north as along the St valley in the distant south. It will be

recalled that the Manchus of Shansi province early in the

campaign assassinated the great rebel general, Wu Lu
Cheng. It was now rumored that the Chinese had induced

Tuan Fang's troops in the same province to murder that

noble Maiidiu, who was the greatest friend the foreigners

had among the Manchu officials in the dark "Boxer" days
of 1900. Tuan had been governor of Pechili and Szechuen

provinces, head of the railway development in the Yangtze
basin, and above all head of the famous constitutional com-
mittee (Hsien Cheng Pien Cha Kuan), which, in 1906,

went abroad to study foreign parliaments and congresses.

He was the noblest of the Manchus, a repetition in char-

acter of Prince Kung of Victorian days, and he died like a
modern hero. "Kneel and be decapitated," his troops de-

manded.
. "You'll shoot or cut me down where I stand," he

declared. Individual virtue does not belong exclusively to

The rebels went on with their work in calling up troops

from Premier Wu Hon Man at Canton, and in equipping

aeroplanes, run by Americanized Chinese, for a possible air

attack on Peking, if the peace conference should break up in

failure, and Hankau could be won back. The missionaries

agreed to flee to the Methodist compound which adjoined

the legation quarter in the Tartar city of Peking, on a sig-

nal being given by rocket. The foreigners in tl;e northern

l)rovinces were dubious that a republican government could

be established, but it must be remembered that many of
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these foreigners were more surprised than tlie rest of the

world that the reformers ever sliouldered arms for reform
and declared for a repubr . n October lo, 191 1. The for-

eigners of the northern ^jrovinces were accordingly at first

largely in sympathy with the retention o* the Manchu, un-

der a limited monarchy system, and the election of Yuan as

premier. Many of the foreigners of Peking and Tientsin

tried to impose their views upon tiie foreigners of Shanghai
and Hongkong, who naturally knew more about the re-

form and republican movement in China, for the initial re-

formers of China all came from Canton, Penang, Manila
and Shanghai, where they were influenced by British Hong-
kong, Singapore and America. The income of tlie impe-
rial authority had been levied mainly on the southern prov-

inces, which had least representation on the Peking Boards
(Pus) since the coup d'etat of 1898. Taxation again with-

out representation! The doubt in the minds of the reform-

ers was that if the Manchu was retained, he might revert to

his old faults of by turns oppressing China, and by turns

looting it, for certain foreign concessionaires. True, said

some, peace could be fixed up now, and matters fought out

again, if faith was not kept. But, said others, by that time

certain foreigners will have given Yuan Shih Kai an army
of forty divisions with a fortified base at Peking in touch

with the Russian railway, a navy of battleships, 2,500 miles

of new flanking railways down into the south, and a full

exchequer box, while the new parliaments may be without a

Cromwell, a Pym, a Hamptlen, a Jefferson, a Franklin, a

Lincoln. It was a great question, the largest any nation has

ever handled, and the one answer was : "Well, then, develop

your Cromwells, Pyms, Hampdens, Jeffersons, Franklins,

Lincolns, oui of such timber as you have in Sun, Wu,
Kang, Li, etc., and let us have peace."
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There are two things thai u.. -j.^ ,^,|eves and nrays
for, VIZ.: that China will rcia,r.

.,^,y,Y,^^ a^,, ,^;\^ ^^.
come a republic based on U.. *^^ ^f Christ and the
study of the Christian-s BiLi. -^ , wonderful na-
tion of four hundred miw

,,rr.ervcd from the
immemorial past as one peuj.. .„^ ,,j,^,g ^^^^ p^.^.

sen'ed for some providential ^^^^ ^^ p^^ irresistible
might behind certain altruistic ^wj :,,^, ^^e those ideas
the giving of a truer repubacai^ ,,^^ ^ ^^^^ unselfish
Christianity than we have eAcuipj^ ,^ mankind? Japan
made one irremediable and iaiMei^w^ ^,-,,^^1^^ . ghe has ig-

nored the fact that the streufti.r^,^^y^,^
;, „^^ -^ ^^^^5^

but in Bible knowle<lge. cenaiK t^ ,„^ occasional wars
notwithstanding. It will bt itai*»|^^ ^^.^^ ^^e secretary
of the Board of Rites, Wang C^ r^hmmmiied to the re-
form emperor, Kwang, Km:, j ^ ^^^^ Christianity
should be named as the state Pfc*f,»n President Sun and
General Li of the republicans ^v,^y ^^^ sai^ t^fore, a
Congregationalist and an li\tii,u^ff^

As the friendly note from U<..-^ ^^^„^ ^o the impe-
rialists and revolutionists at Su»^ ,^3,^ ^t America's
and Britain's suggestion, idtnitp:"^ ^,^ virtually a tenta-

tive recognition by the powtr^ ^ .,^^ hdligerents, wh-'ch
happy result the latter had been ix^^f^ ^^htain at Minister
Wu's urgcuev foi over Lwu uMmn^ Vtian threatened to

fight if a republic was insisted vi.^t^^ ^^^.^^ ^ g^eat part
of the Manchu hoards at Peku.;,^ Tientsin, under the
name of a forced loan. i:. ou*^ .,^r, piillion dollars a
month to pay the Manchu and u^^^ bannermen. Four
of the powers were in favor of ^^^ y,,^^ money, but the
rebels said, if you don't also Itaiu^-^^^^ ^y^ ^m boycott
your trade in the central and i^^oi^ provinces, and you
know that most of the furtiifii xi^^^^f^^^^^ f^om South-
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ern China, tliat is, your tea and silk come from that section,

and }our exports go tliere in exchan[je. If you want to

know wliat a trade boycott by us means, ask the Japanese,

who will recall the "Tatsu ]Maru" incident. Tlie rebels also

threatened tliat if loans were made by foreigners lo tlie im-

perialists, and the rebels were successful, the latter would

repudiate tl-.ese loans. This w;. the most brilliant move to

date of the rei)ublican diplomacy. The rebels now made a

surprising and broad-minded move. They wanted to save

bloodshed. They knew that a Paul converted had been

made out of a stubborn Saul untonvertcd; that some re-

formers were in their d' • stanch "standpat luachine" men!
They offered Yuan the presidency of a republic, with Sun-

yacius as vice-president possibly, and Wu as a possible

foreign minister, until real elective assemblies could form

parties, and elect their nominees. Yuan's emissary at the

Shanghai Conferencf^. Tang Shao Yi, was impressed wit a

the fact that Yuan and others in North China had no idea

how strongly the republican idea had seized on the rebel

provinces. Tang, it will be remembered, is a graduate of

an American universitv, and he is even more progressive

than his patron. Yuan. In making overtures to Yuan, Sun-

yacius and Wu of the rebels were showing that they were

strong and calm diplomats, who could waive a detail to win

a general cause. Recent Occidental politics exhibit no such

example of the suppression of factiousness. Wu, however,

(lid not hesitate a minute to tell the six powers that if they

loaned money to the north, or interfered, they would only

prolong the war indefinitely.

On December 21, 191 1, the line-up was as follows. Yuan,

three of the powers and some of the world's financi> 1 syn-

dicates, in favor of n monarchy or war, with a loan to the

north, arrayed against the republicans. Wu, ever persistent
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i:i dcmatuling a republic, or renewing the war, witli a trade

boycott in tbc southern and central provinces, against any
foreign natifm tliat loaned the north money. Some of the

American journals, surprisingly, opi)osed the republic. For
instance, ou the very day that Doctor Sunyacius was named
president, the Xcw York Outlook (December 30, 191 1),

with snap judgment, stated that a Chinese republic could,

would and should no* be set up at present, and further that

'Americans would do well to throw all their influence on the

side of a constitutional monarchy". Nine-tenths of the Out-

look's readers doubtless thouf'ht that if Homer could some-

times nod, such surprising retrogressive words as these

might be forgiven the generally progressive Outlook. Sim-
ilarly in Fngland, the large London house of Montagit,

which has beer prominent in very profitable railway loans to

China under the ]\Ianchu regime, issued a circular stating

its '"satisfaction" when the republicans lost Ilankau to Gen-
eral I'eng, under atrocious circumstances of unforgivable

massacre and unnecessary arson. Mciiioria longa, liiKjiia

bicz-is! Some of Britain's diplomatic force, arguing like

tlie reactionaries of George the Third's day, said that they

favored a monarchy because India might want a greater

share in self-government than she had, forgetting that a

wiut-awakc and fully developed India meant greater trade

for Britain. Three jnonarcb.ical natio.is said that they would
favor destroying the American doctrine of the "non-parti-

tion of China" aid splitting the four dependencies and the

eight provinces north of the Yellow River from the rebel

provinces.

Now, if ever, was the time for America to act, to give

the largest and oldest nation on earth true freedom, and
stop massacre and the sowing of eternal bate between

the yellow and the white races. If the repu'olican idea was
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decapitated by three of tlie monarchical nations willingly,

and two of tlie constitutional nations unwillingly, revu!'-'on

would sweep through the camp of the republicans, and for-

eigners and missionaries would be slain by the luobs, who
always act before they think the important second time.

This was just what the plotting Manchus had been endeav-

oring to bring about since October lO, 1911. "Make the re-

publicans, or the mob in tlieir provitices, massacre ; that will

bring in foreign interference, w' ' will save the Manchu
dynasty." In return, the Mane' ^^romised certain foreign

interests almost any concessioi... which <hey might ask for.

They could loot China, the mineral Eldorado of the ages,

and exploit the labor host of a new Goshen. Pcrfidc! ye
who are retroactive at this late day after all the lessons of

the crowded past, and who love Money more than Man.
Hail! American republic, the mother of republics, and hail,

too, the germinating Chinese republic! Even Count Okuma,
the most liberal of the Japanese, the founder of the enlight-

ened Waseda University, of wlioin most sympathy was ex-

pected with China's effort for freedom, came out with a
pessimistic article at this time, prophesying the "failure of
the republic, years of degeneration, and an inevitable new
dynasty". Did he mean that Japan would supply one, after

first absorbing two provinces of Manchuria ?

Yuan, the dictator, began moving his divisions, the Twen-
tieth, now rid of its reform general, Chang Shao Tsen,

being sent from the Lanchowcamp to a point north of Tien-

tsin, to split the republicans of the three provinces of
Manchuria from joining the republicans of Shangtung.

Sunyacius, with Premier Wu Hon Man, of Canton, now-

left Hongkong for Shanghai, and the world stood back
and waited for the lightning to come out of the clouds. The
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half million Cliinese of British Hongkong gave them a

rousing send-off, which was at heart approved by the five

th(;usand British merchants and troops of Hongkong, for

Hongkong knew what a trade boycott in the southern prov-

inces meant. Canton had now struck a swinging pace, and
Premier Wu had sent bodies of troops, particularly his fine

artillery and bomb-throwers, to strengthen the two wings

of the rebels under Generals Li, Ling and Hsu at Wuchang
and Nanking, respectively. Among these troops were one

thousand students recruited by the Fong Yuen College at

Canton. God send great things to earth ! God save liberty

for China, and keep progress from slipping back a thousand

years

!

So far, the strongest move in the rebellion was the decla-

ration of Foreign Minister Wu Ting Fang that if Britain

joined the three monarchical powers in loaning Yuan
money, a trade boycott would be instituted in the southern

and central provinces against foreign trade, of which Brit-

ain held the largest share. This won Hongkong, and Hong-
kong was able to hold British diplomacy on Downing
Street, London, and indirectly on Legation Street, Peking.

Tt wr ' a inster move, as brilliantly eflfective as Napoleon's

Be ; ',
, e of November 21, 1806, blockading British

cc and only for it the rebellion would have been

swaniiJt J by four of the six nations arming and provision-

ing Yuan, the Manchu and the north. Whatever comes in

the next few years, this cry surely is forever in the heart of

Lincoln's and Washington's America : "Long live the re-

publican idea of distributed wealth and distributed liberty in

good old China. America's yellow brother across the nar-

rowing purple Pacific." On Christmas day, 191 1, the steam-

ship Cleveland, from New York and San Francisco, with

/

;

i^
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five Imn.lre.I American woiM tourists, arrived at Hongkong.
'I'ho rqniLL.ni ;nniy immediately invited tiicm to Canton to
see their barracks at tiic I-ive Hundred (^'ini Temple and
elsewhere, the resolution saying: "as America was the first
o.rntry ,,. become a republic." Auspiciously on Dece.nber
26tli. Suh Yn\ Sen arrived at Sliatigliai. two war-ships es-
corting his launch up tiie river frcm the Wusung bar. IJe
immediately took an automobile at tiie bund wharf and
proceeded to Wu's residence, wlicrc conferences were held,
and Xanking decided on as the provisional capital of the
flgliting republic. The republican Chinese were delighted
that the Amcri.ans had eleven war-ships at Shanghai.
On December j6th. Yuan and tiie Manchu princes wired

Tang Shafj Yi from Peking that they would leave the deci-
sion as to a form of governi ont to a national convention
of the iwenty-one jnovinces. the delegates t. • meet as soon
as possible. T!ic harmony which prevailed in the confer-
ences at Shanghai betwe(>n Sun. ^Vu and Li's representa-
tives was deliglnful to those interested in Chinese progress.
The harmony which prevailed between the missionarie'^s and
the revolutionists was also inspiring. In a village of Ilupeli
province (Taiping) the people insisted that Mr. Landahl,
of tlie Xetlurlrnuls Mission, sliould head the local Safety
League which was maintaining order, and they pushed tliat

astonished gentleman to the head in the successful pursuit
of not.Mious pirates who were injuring the causes of both
revolutiomVts and imperialists. One notorious bn\'and of
Honan province, named Wang, collected a band ot 2,000
robbers, and at Harbin in Manchuria a band of Hunghutz
captnred an imperial treasure train with half a million of
money. \'r:st preparations should now have been made to
protect Chinese and foreigners in the north from massacre,
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f tlic National Asscinljly sliduld on comoiiiiit; declnrc for a
upuljlic. 'J'hcre could ik^I Ijiit l)c hiticrnos ulicii only 17
iiiiilioi) Manchus <-ilidic.-itf(l (he rule of 400 millions Cliiiicse,

nnd the widest ami most ahsolutc tiironetliceartli has known,
wider than rhnraoh's. Alexander's, Xerxes', Cesar's, Cliarlc-

magne'?, Baber Mogul's, or Tsar's. The problem of ruling

17 million Manclni discontents was a greater one than the
long doniininn which the subsidized Manciuis ha'' enjoyed
over 400 millions of disunited and supine Cliinesc. The re-

public of riiina has mighty problems before it. Let all the
world hel]. her: above all, let education, hope and creature
conif(jrts be bestowed as quickly as possible. There is glori-

ous altniistic work ahead of everybody fur the whole of
one's life.

As the republicans solidified their government about Nan-
king, the enemies of China—the land-grabbing nations

—

who forgot tiieir old antipathies and quarrels and acted in

accord in their scheme of aggrandizement, prepared to strip

her of her vast rlependencies, Russia towering over Turke-
stan, Mongolia and Northern Manchuria, and Japan gath-
ering about Lower Manchuria, a secret treaty between the

two having bc-^n effected. Noplace was to be reserved for the

great Chinese jx'ople to accommodate their emigration, as
the size of farms should be necessarily increased thnughout
the land. Tiie An;erican and British doctrine of llie "non-
partition of Cliina" was to be struck down. America, Biit-

ain and China will remember, for a Chinese republic can yet
gather an army of millions to take these provinces back, and
American and British naval forces, as a world's altruistic

])olice, can, if necessary, stand at the doors of the Baltic and
Black Seas and remind Russia of her broken promises and
greed. What a ccnflict here will yet be, won either by a

n

!m
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swamping cmigrati.jn. or hy an cngiilfing army, as Russia,
Japan and Cliina come nearer togetlier in the old Chinese de-
pendencies of Turkestan, Mongolia and Manchuria. Mon-
golia, with her capital at Urga. and Turkestan, with her cap-
ital at Kashgar, practically seceded on December 29th under
Russian intrigue. Religious Khans and Lamas, named by
Russia, drove the Chinese ambans out and took charge, a
Russian railway policy to break across country and control
Peking being at once planned. The Manchu dynasty, with
a following of from ten to seventeen million Manchus, shel-
tered in either Mongolia, Pechili province, Shangtung or
Manchuria, under tiie egis of cither Russia, Japan, or other
nations, will always be a covert weapon for intrigue, which
the bureaucrats of those nations can use against a Chinese
republic.

On December 29th, the military convention at Nanking-
one vote to a province—voted unanimously for Sun Vat Sen
as the first president of the provisional republic, until elect-

ive assemblies could meet. The civil delegates from four-
teen of the provinces, meeting at Shanghai, also agreed on
Sun Yat Sen as provisional president. The armistice was
now extended, President Sun calling upon the imperialists
to respect the neutral zone between the opposing armies.
The rise of President Sun was astounding and his task im-
mense. From an impoverished propagandist and exile,

wandering over the earth for a whole lifetime, with the
Bible in one hand and Progress and Poverty in the other,
he suddenly became the head of the largest nation upon the
earth, and the government of that nation he was expected
to change from being tiie most absolute monarchy into the
freest of republics. His career is the most inspiring exam-
ple that was e\er presented to reformers in the world's his-
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tory. They say of typhoons and of troii.es, that when
tinngs are at their worst, only a diange for the better can be
looked for, and .it has been with President Sun's career.
At the peace conferences at Shanghai, the imperialists

pressed for some ncjrthern city as the venue of the conven-
tion of provincial delegates, and the republicans pressed as
strongly for Shanjhai, because in distinctif)ti from Peking,
it was removed from Russian influence. Yuan refused to
disband his army al gave notice that if the republicans
advanced, he would order an attack. The imperialists then
tried to get the republicans to agree to pay the northern
troops a sum of money in reti-rn for laying down their arms,
but the republicans wisely rt.'used to provision the imperial-
ists in this way for a continuance of tlic fighting. They did,
however, offer to pay for the surrender of artillery and r,.ii-

munition. Yuan held many fruitless conferences with the
Manchu princes and dowager, offering to continue the war
if they would give up their hoards, but of the hundreds of
millions of dollars of their wealth, all he could get was a
subscription of $100,000 from the old lion, Prince Ching,
who has been the mentor of the Manchus since Prince Ku-g
died in the 6o's. The whole of the south, in emulatior.
the Christian president, Doctor Sun (Sunyaciu^), beg
cutting ©ff their queues and wearing khaki, rs a sigr, that
servility to the Manchus was ended. Committees -t i)ersua-

sion, the members of which carried sh , operate! even in

Yaumati and Kowloon (mainland sections of Hongkong
colony). The Chinese were approached and asked to go to
the barbers. If they refused, shears were drawn and the
ancient badge of servitude to the Manchu, the queue, was
severed. The Chinese of Bangkok, Siam, were humorous
in their methods. The republican tri-colpr was hoisted to

•JSl
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the peak, and two hundred slicarcd queues were lioisted
under ,t. up the flagpole! Doctor Sun. president, named
tJic lollownig as liis provisional cal)inet:

Vice-President, General Li Yuen Ileng. commander of
the republican left wing;

Premier, Hwang Pling. organizer in Japan of the rebel-
lion;

iNlinister of Justice, Wu Ting Fang, formerlv Minister to
the United States, and rcfonner of the Chinese penal code;

Minister of Commiuiicatiors Posts and Commerce, Wen
Tsung Yao. American educated, formerly Amban in Tibet
nnusually able ofHcial

;

Co'..nial Secretarj'. Fung Chi Yueh. represented Sun in
the United States

;

Secretary of State, Wu Hon Alan. President Cant,.n As-
sembly

;

Ministers of Finance. Chin Tao Chen, and M. Y. ^nug,
-Manager Chung Hua rebel bank. I know both well.

Minister of Navy and Marine. General Hwang Hing.
second in command at Ilankau. and Sun's personal repre-
sentative wliile he was absent in America and JMir^dand

;

Foreign .Minister. Wang Chung \ATi. American educated;
Chief of Staff, General Hsu, the victor of Xanking.
The subject of adopting the Christian calendar was dis-

cussed and decided on, though it was decided to please Chi-
nese pri.le by letting the republican bank-notes, issued in
December, stand. These notes went back t<. mythnlogical
times, and named T911 as the 4609th year since the llr^t

Kmperor Huang Ti! The custom of dating the year witli
each Alanchu emperor's succession was of course at once
discarded in fourteen of the rebelling provinces. President
Sun assumed cliarge at Xanking and immediatelv collected
a strong garrison in the old capital uf Cliina. In Ins fonncr
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work-, The Chinese, tlie autlior strongly rccoinmcnded the
change of the capital of China farther south so as to be
nearer the center of China, closer in touch witli the majority
of the people who popularly desire the change, and safely
removed from Russian innuence and possibility of attack-
by Mongolian railway. Preparations were at once made to
bring finance, education, army, navy and a federal govern-
ment under the control of the coming parliament, the pro-
\ incial parliaments already being in tentative operation in
half of the provinces. We have r.lready quoted the text of
notes issued by the republican government .^f Kwangtung
pro\ince. Dictator Yuan, at Peking, in a temi^rarv hu£
wired that he would not recognize Tang Shao Yi as his rep-
resentative any more at the Shanghai and Nanking confer-
ences, and tliat he would only confer bv telegram. Pie de-
manded that Peking, an.l not Najiking.'shoukl be named as
the meeting place of the proposed national assemblv, which
was to select the form of government. This really broke up
the peace conferences, aufl Wu Ting Fang so informed the
foreign governments.

Yuan then called upon the ^lanchu princes and
royalty for money, saying that if they would draw two
millions a mondi for six months from their foreign banks,
he could carry on the war. Fearing that the republicans
would send an army by sea from Shanghai to Chin
Wang Tao (where the Great Wall and Peking railway
meet the sea, and the only ice free ix)rt in the north) .to
break Manchuria from the north, and march on Peking
Yuan sent an army to Chin Wang Tao, but several of the
Chmese regiments rebelled. The republicans had arranged
for such a transport service, as they had seized the ships of
the g.ncrnment steamship line, the China Merchants' Steam-
ship Company. At the Lanchow camp east of Peking, sev-
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e al Chinese regiments also rebelled, and there was much
blo(,d.hed m puttuig down tlie riots. Yuan had five ^^rong
northern armies, one under General Feng at Hanyang, one
under Chang the Second north of Nanking on the raUway.
;.ne under Sheng Yun operating in Shensi and Shansi prov-
•nces. and an army in both Shangtung and Honan prov-
mces. It looked as though the war would continue, the re
pubhcan strength being mainly in that they threatened, if
successful, to repudiate any loans made after January i

1912, by foreigners to the Manchus. Hongkong now seni
Uie One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Indian Regiment of
Baludns, a battalion of the Yorkshires and a battery of
Fnghsh garrison artillery to Shameen Lsbnd. Canton to
protect the famous foreign settlement and assist President
Wu, of Canton, m maintaining order. The island was
f.^rt,fied w,th sand-bags and barbed wire entanglements,
i he Hongkong Chinese were enthusiastic for a republic
and the British government did not prohibit their rejoicing
Their processions included the use of automobiles and brass
bands. What a changed Hongkong, which used to hide its
head in a monster dragon and parade the streets!

President Sun now informed foreigners tiiat while he
could employ them in all the remainder of China's develop-
ment, he could not do so in the republican armv, as the re-
publicans desired to be free of suspicion, and did not want
to create foreign entanglements or embarrassments The
foreign nations divided up the Tientsin-Peking railway, and
foreign men of war, independent of the republican navy
patrolled the whole rebel front from Shanghai to Hankau'
Germany despatched another full regiment to Tsingtau in
addition to the large garrison already there. America alone
lip to January 7. ,91 ., had held her troops at .Manila. When
tlic imperialists were evacuating Hanyang on January 4th,
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a regiment broke parole, necessitating an attack l)y General
Li's republicans, wliich attack was promptly and effectively

sent in. On the right wing the republicans advanced up
the Nanking-Tientsin railway, f.Mxing General Chang the
Second to withdraw to the noi .h. President Sun was now
active in appeals to the foreigners for recognition of the re-

public, his manifesto of Januaiy 5th, reading as follows:
1. Treaties uf Manchus up to October 13, 191 1, will be

observed.

2. Concessions granted by Manchus up to October 13,

191 1, will be respected.

3. Foreign loans and indemnities incurred by Mainin.;?

up to October 13, 191 1, will be recognized.

4. Foreigners and their property w ill be protected by the
republic.

5. Manchus and their property will be protected in- the
republic.

'. We will remodel laws ; revise civic, criminal, C(jmmer-
cial and mining codes; reform finances; abolisli restrictions

on trade and commerce ; insure religious tolcr.-;iion
; and cul-

ti\ate better relations with foreign peoples and governments.
It will be noted that President Sun does not licre take up

that difficult question, the nationalization of railways, the
premature forcing of which by the five banking nations on
the Manchus largely precipitated the preliminary revolution
in Szechuen province in September, 191 1. Wlien the re-

publican finances will permit just compensation of provin-
cial owners of railways, the nationalization of trunk rail-

ways will be a proper and opportune project, but confisca-

tion of railways by a promissory note at sixty per cent, of
investment, as was offered by the Manchus to the Kwang-
tung province owners, can only bring revolt. By tlic end of
tlie first week in January, 191 2, certain of the banking
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groups aiKl powers fearing tl,at tlicrc wn,,],! he a long civil
stnic, .-ttadccd the American d.-ctrine of tlie "non-partition
of China" an.I canvassed for two Chinas, the northern sec-
tion to be retained by tlic Mandni nionarcliy. or a republic
u-ith Yuan at the head. Even tliis \v..uld bring its difficul-
ties. To mention one of a thousand, where would the di-
vi.ling line be, the Yellow River or the Yangtze River? The
feeling of the republicans on this division can be gaged by
asking what was the feeling of the Americans on the subject
of secession. 0„ January 8th the republicans approved a
heavy bond issue, based on internal revemie (the customs
being already pledged by the Alanchus for foreign loans
made before October 13. 191 1, which loans the republicans
recognized ), and bearing eight per cent. It was also decided
to pu. the currency on a gold basis, and though one-dollar,
fifty-cent and subsidiary silver coins would be issued, they
were to be only tokens, and their face value was to be se-
cured by a gold reserve, as in the case of America's and
Japan's silvc" :oinage, which is only a token system.
On January 12, 1912, .Major-Gcncral Franklin Bell des-

patched on tlie transiwrt Loijaii from :\Ianila the First Bat-
talion of the Fifteenth Infantry, under ^lajor Arrasmith to
take care of that part of tlie Pckuig-t vthe-coast railwav al-
lotted to the .\n:ericans. This was a confession of two tilings :

first, that the -Alanchus might not be able to restrain the
"Boxer" m.:,bs in the north, and second, that it was expected
that the republicans woukl be able to come north with their
three old nud two new armies when hostilities should be
opened. Tart of General Bell's thrilling and characteristic
.'vmencan speech to the troops should be quoted : "The Chi-
nese are worthy of a square dea'. Treat tiiem in a worthy
way." The expedition was a trying one. and was provided
with cords of fire-wood. The enervated troops left the hot
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of Shens, and SImnsi where the republicans were strongly
opposed, niatiy officials, widous of soldiers an.I the poor
jumped into wells, swallowed balls of opium, or beg- d
their friends to strangle them.
On January isth, the republicans sent three cruisers and

tiiree transports, with three battalions, machine and moun-
tarn guns, from Shanghai to Chif,-, in preparation fur a con-
yergmg attack on Peking. America sent in the cruiser
Cniannal,, and the Japanese sent in two cruisers to watch
proceedings and protect the foreign colony, which, however
was not menaced. On January 19th, Foreign Minister Wang
C hung Wei sent a despatch to the powers, requesting recog-
nition of tlie republic "to avoid a disastrous interregnum"
On the same day the republic from Shanghai sent the fol-
lowing t.rastic demand to Yuan and the Manchus

:

1. Abdicate.

2. x\'o Manchu to participate in the provisional govern-
ment until the country is quiet.

3. The provisional capital can not be Peking.
4. Yuan can not participate in the provisional govern-

ment until the republic has been recognized.
President Sun gave the Associated Pres'^ this statement:
1. I have taken an oath to oust the Manchu rulers and

restore peace to the country before resigning.
2. I have taken an oath to establish a republic in China,

and if I consented to the proposal laid down by Yuan (to
resign and put him in charge) I would be foresworn. I am
convinceu that a republic is not only practicable, but that it
would be the best thing for China. Those (monarchical
nations and syndicates) asserting otherwise know nothing
about the Chinese. This republic is now an established fact.
Nothing can swen^e me from what I consider my duty to
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my fellow countrymen. Undoubtedly the best tliouglit
unanimously supports the republic.

3. China can not allow outsiders to dictate as to her form
of government.

4- There is no question of North and South Chin? it
must be One China.

5- We are confident of t'le righteousness of our cause
and the superiority of the military strength of the repub-
licans. If Yuan Shih Kai persists in obstructing, our armies
will be instructed to march northward.
On January 21st the Manchus persisted in not abdicating,

and contemplated appointing the minister of war, Yin
Tchang, and the president of the War Board, Tieh Liang
both Manchus of the ultra type, as dictators over Yuan.'
This was in contravention of the agreement of Nineteen
Constitutional Articles between the Manchus and the old
National Assembly, pressed by the soldiers of the Lanchoxv
camp in October, 191 1. that no Manchus were to be placed
in authority until a constitutional government was estab-
lished.

While the world was Wdtcliing the camps of war. where
the men stamped eager for blood, two million women and
children, in three other parts of the land were starving from
nood, famine and the absence of their bread providers. Look
on the map at the old bed of the Yellow River across the
middle of Kiangsu province; the valley of the Hw-i River
across northern Nganhwei province, emptying into Lake
Hangsu; and Wuhu, on the Yangtze, where the flooded
river tried to break east across the flat countrv to Shanghai
instead of arching north to Nanking. Not since 1906 have
crops or homes been long above water in these crowded dis-
tricts. What the missionaries mainly, and others (native
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ami furt'iyii ) (,f tln' Central C'liiua Rt-licf CominittL'c, with

licadiiuancrs at Sliaiigliai, Iiavc (li)iie, a lihiai-y of 1)0. )ks

could not a(lc(jiialcly tell. Part of the story would he tiie

relief tiaiiis of gift Hour wliich left Minneapolis and was
transported free across the Pacific hy the United States army
transjiort Bitford; and more of the story would he th , work
of the .\n;erican Ivcd Cross; the grand missionary periodicals

of .\nierica: and the Pacific Coast Chamhers of Commerce,
which put husiness asiile for philanthropy, 'j'heir altruisiH,

their manly effectiveness, their human kindness that has
been so deeply Christian and Confucian (as you look at it

from Ix.iJi an Occidental and an Oriental slandpiint; has
been moving beyond words, and it is largely owing to this

action on the part of America that the hand of the war-in-

flamed Clu'nesc was stayed against foreigners in this cam-
paign. Their women said: "Don't strike the white physi-

cians and bread-givers; the men who speak in mercy and are

clothed in altruism." The soldiers of the Eighth l>ivision of

Ilupeh men, under General Li, at Wuchang, in bidd niL the

American F.piscopal missionaries good-by, cheered them with

these words: "Americans are our brothers." Xe\er had
such a scene of sujipressed emotion and earnestness occurred

in China. T l.ave already recited General Li's manifesto

to his men Cijuccrning the treatment of missionaries. Xone
was more surprised than the good missionaries themselves.

From their experience in the "Boxer" campaign of 1900,

the missionaries expected unflinching loyalty from llicir

converts, but they did not look for the highest Geneva Con-
vention amenities from the new levies of the revolutionary

soldiers. It was really astonishingly delightful. But on
second thouglit, it might have been seen that it was only

the first fruits of the seed sov.-n long ago by the missionaries
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tlicmselycs, and now being garncrol after many days when
the sowing had been ahnost forg(jtten.

Reports came from Peking tliat the boy emperor, Pu Yi,
was utterly nnconscious of trouble and the tottering of the
oldest and widest throne on earth, in all this ebb and flow
of war and intrigue. Deserted by his guardians, i)arcnt and
tutors, he was left most of tlie time in the Forbidden City
with eunuchs, who humored his every whim, witli the re-
sult hat his temper took on true Manchu characteristics.

When opposed, he threw the Hrst thing at hand at those
near him. When the food displeased him. he cracked the
dishes over the heads of his kneeling servitors. The Brcak-
rp of China indeed, but by another author than Lord
Charles Reresford!

On January 26, 1912, the armies got in motion again,
one corps leaving Tsinan, the capital of Shangtung province,
to checkmate the republican expedition which had landed at
Cliifu. Up the Nanking-Tientsin railway. General Chang
the Second, of the imperialist^ and General Hsu met in

an engagement at Kucheng, in northern Xganlnvei province,
and the former was defeated. At Wucliang, General Li's
Ilupeh forces, reinforced witli Cantonese troops, got in mo-
tion to meet General Feng's imperialists up the Peking-
Hankau railway. Large consignments of Mauser and
Krag rifles and ammunition for Knipp guns, ordered from
German firms for the imperialists, on this day passed
through St. Petersburg on tlieir way to Peking by the Si-

berian railway. On January 2,Stli. tlie provisional repub-
lican Senate of forty-two members (tin-ec cacli from four-
teen rebel provinces) convened at Nanking in foreign
clothing and without queues. A remarkably enthusiastic

scene occurred at the close of President Sun's address,
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which address urged unity. The members all rose and
cheered for the republic, while a modern band played mar-
tial music. The republicans for the first time in modern
history instituted the use of a remarkable regiment of
bomb-throwers. They went to the front with large canvas
bags of dynamite bombs hanging from their shoulders. It

required exceptional bravery to enlist in such a corps, as
when a bag was hit by an imperialist's bullet, the explosion
not only shattered the bomb-thrower, but detonated the
bags of his fellows if they were near. This corps was uni-
formed in the British military peaked cap, and they wore
tunics and puttees, and had no queues.

By February 3, 1912, the Manchus had fully discussed

abdication. It was proposed that the sacerdotal succession

should be maintained, thus continuing the famous Chou and
Confucian sacrifices and ancestor worship among the Man-
chus. This would reduce the Manchu emperor to a Con-
fucian pope, similar to the Mikado before he conquered the

Shoguns, and similar to the Taoist pope at Lung Hu Moun-
tain, in Kiangsi province, and the Buddhist popes at Urga,
in Mongolia, and Lhasa, in Tibet. The Manchus also

stipulated that their hereditary titles should remain. This

was a foolish mov\ ? it removed them more than ever

from participation and mfiuence in the social body, just as

the private retention of titles keeps the descendants of the

old French nobility hopelessly divorced from power in re-

publican France. The republicans again offered Yuan Shih

Kai the presidency 'vith Sun Yat Sen as premier, this be-

ing a union of u democratic principles iji the American
and British systems. Yuan was inclined to insist on a dual

republic, but the Nanking republicans insisted that Yuan
should come to Nanking. The republicans under Generals

Hsu and Ling now advanced their right wing, striking Gen-

ii
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cral Chung Fung of the imperiahsts, at Siuchow, in north-
ern Kiangsu province, and winning a great victory.

I have said that the most brilliant diplomatic move of the
republicans was that by Wii Tin.;; Fang, who niinounced in
December, 191 1. that if any foreign syndicate or nation made
loans to the Manchus, the rtpublicans, if successful, would
repudiate those loans. The most brilliant strategic move
of tiie republicans was made in November, 1911, when
(General Li induced Admiral Sah's navy to join the repub-
lican cause. This enabled the republicans to hold the large
commercial fleet of the China Merchants' Steamship Com-
pany, and it was on this latter fleet that tlie republicans were
able to raise a loan in February, 191;?, from Hongkong
atid Shanghai Banking Corporation, when they were at their
vits' end where to find money to balance the subscriptions
v-hich the Manchus had made from their hoards, and the
money which they were drawing from the cash tills of the
ricl imperial railways of North Chma. The Nippon Yusen
Kaiiha tried to buy out the China Merchants' Steamship
Company so as to give Japan dominance in the China
coasta' trade, but Britain interposed. The republicans had
only one little railway from Shanghai to Hangchow, 104
miles, whose surplus earnings could help them, as compared
with the 4,000 miles of successful railway in the territory
controlled by the Manciius.

As neitner Manchu nor Yuan could hdd Manchuria,
Japan now advanced a battalion to Mukden, a measure
pregnant with precedents and controversy in (he future.
America maintained her reputation for altruism. Secretary
Knox, on February 3rd, addressing the German ambassador
a note to the efTect tliat America's idea was that all the pow-
ers should restrain their nationals from interfering with
loans as much as with arms in China. Tiie powers which

i*. l-^m
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vc e ...clmcd to Weak leas!, were Japan. Russia and Bcl-
gn.in The southern re,,„hh-cnn na^y foim.I the in.erna-
t.o„al forces ami legations a bar in the way of the captt.reof ckn,g i he navy u.s ..fT CI,in-wang-tao. the onlv open
po. on the L,aotun,^ Gulf, i„ February, i,r.. and was
rea.ly to transfer the flf.h republican anny fron, Chifu. Asong ns Pekmg was dignifie<l with tl,c legation staffs offure^ners, the prestige of the foreigner supported to that

north, and the rebels hesitated to send their attack ho.ne onaccount of nUernational complications. Again and again
lie republicans aske.l for recognition and the transfer of the
cg.mons to Nanking. America only gave anv attention
o th.s request, sending Doctor Tenny, of the Peking lega-
tion staff, to pay an u.iofllcial call on and make unoffidal
inspection of the republican govr-rnment at Nanking Tn-pan and Russia closed their fists tighter on South and Xo'rth
Manchuria, respectively, len.ling money right and left to
industrials and mines and thus establishing a mortgage and
excuse for remaining in case of a break-up
Wherever the capital is to be, whichever faction is to

control, ^^ liatever style of government is to win, it does notseem impossible that the free China of the future will h-^ve
fewer_ internecine conflicts and rows than tlie England
America orFrance of history. Liberty goes through about'
be same b-rth pangs whether she is born white, brown,
black or yellow! On h-ebruary „. 1913. (probably at
_^
nans private suggestion), forty-eight generals of the

mipcnal army wired Yuan that they would fight nomore for the Manclnis, so that the seed of the Lan-chow camp luul finally spread into a whole forest The
ofhc.al birth of the Chinese republic came on Lincoln's
birthday (think .,f ,t, America!), February u, 191. the
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alxlication .Iccrcc of the Manchiis iiuliiaing tlie following
sentence: "Let Yuan organize to tlie full tlie i.o\vli>. of
the provisional republican {government, forming a great re-
public witii the union of ^:ancluIs. Cin'nese, Mongols, Mo-
hanmiedans and Tibetans." President Sun Yat Sen tele-

graphed Canton iti particular to accept Yuan, and another
telegram instructed all Clu"nese consuls abroad to ad(jpt
foreign dress. The United States at once arranged to rec-
ognize unofticially both the northern and soutlicrn provi-
sional Chinese republics under I'rc.-iidents Yuan and Sun
respecti\ely, luitil a national assembly could form a united
government.

On February 15th, the Christian Chinese provisional
president. Sun Yat Sen, performed a reinnrkable act of
self-sacrifice to win the north for republicanism and induce
Yuan to join the great cause. He also was able to induce
tlie vehement south to accept the former reactionary Yuan,
l^octor Sun resigned as provisional president in favor of
Yuan. The National Assembly at Xanking paid him this
tribute: "Such an example of purity of purpose is unpar-
alleled in history. It was solely due to your magnanimity
and modesty. Doctor Sun, that northern China was ^ n
over to republicanism." Here was the man who had
achieved republicanism, laying by all its honors in favor of
the man who had longest and most powerfully withstood
republicanism. Yet Sun was happy. China was happy.
Yuan and his aide Tang were happy. The Chinese repub-
lican navy at Chifu. Shanghai and Xanking saluted the re-
public with a broadside, anrl the Chinese legations through-
out the world hoisted the new sun flag. With the least

bloodshed ever known, Sun and his cabinet had achieved the
greatest revolution ever known, an') hid established a re-

public of twenty-one republics, four times the population of
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America. Tliey will be managed by a combination of the
Britisli and American systems, as their bulk is too great for
the strong centralization which is now becoming popular in
America to correct certain corporation evils. The provincial
republics will develop largely as units, until the individual is

educated sufficiently for greater cohesion. Sun Yat Sen will

30 down to history as the greatest dreamer, prophet, or-
f^anizer, altruist and political philosopher the modern world
has known, not that he is brainier than the white man, but
being a yellow man, he has been able to accomplish more
than any white man. His reception, certainly the recep-
tion of his cause, by the hearts of men should be enthusiastic.
He stands not alone. The scores of idealists and fighters
of his cabinet made the way for the constructive men who
will now take hold. Above all, he converted Yuan by his
self-obliteration, and Yuan converted the obstructionist
north. What if the Honanese Yuan is at the head of affairs

for a while instead of the Kwangtungese Sun ? They are
both Chinese and both republicans. China now ha? the cen-
ter of the world's stage, and America has built the Tanama
canal to reach quickly a front seat at the stage. The actors
v.ill have long and strenuous parts, and the house is filling

up rapidly to hear, and see, and applaud, if all is done well,

as it should be. Doctor Sun has done the most for a repub-
lic. Long years ago he planned it, and he has been perse-

cuted most by the Manchus for opinion's sake. When the
assemblies succeed each other, his turn as president or
premier will doubtless come.

Kang Wu Wei had dropped into astonishing silence dur-
ing all these strenuous days, but on February iS, ic)i2, ho
suddenly and insanely (allow the emphasis) burst out in

rebellion against the republic in Manchuria. Yuan he op-
posed; Sun he opposed. Did he, and the rebelling gov-

"f ' se-s.jr^:?.'^
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ernor, Cliao Ehr Sun, plot then for the ^lanchus or th«
Japanese in Mancliuria? Why did not this first reformer
Kang repress himself? Why did not Yuan and Snn reprt.s
tliemselves somewhat and win him? A bos, pcrsor.al jeal-
ousies, antipathies or overleaping ambitions ! Surely there
is room for all in twenty-one republics, which are to be
bound as one commonwealth. The Chinese are intense
in feeling and clannish in spirit, and they often turn vehe-
mently on one another; their Tong wars in New York
and San Francisco for instance. Thus Yuan might hate
Kang, and Kang have none of Yuan, whereas, according to
Macaulay, "both should serve the state". It is this repres-
sion of individual resentment and ambition which has made
England and America so governable, and it is something
China will learn as tlie years of stress surge about the ship
of state. The title of captain or president amounts to very
little in the light of patriotism; all are equal when it comes
to manning the pumps and shortening or letting out sail
according to the winds that blow. Parties will arise; pro-
vincial feeling will be assertive; leaders and their follow-
ings will clash, but the Chinese must learn, as we all have
to learn, that the striving must be one way o' the rope and
not a tug against each other because of personal greed, low
ambition or unruliness. In hundreds of documents issued
during tlie rebellion, the republicans held up two men,
Washington and Napoleon, as representing successful pro-
test against tyrant kings. But Washington laid the sword
by tlie minute statesmanship could win. Napoleon used his
sword to advance himself and cnish every will except his
own; the way of an egotist. If China needs a foreign model
to look at occasionally, let it be that of Washinglon, with his

moderation, his unsclfisliness, his charitv, his honor, his
true republicanism, which sees in every citizen (man or

1
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woman) a king equal to Iiinisdf, f„r tl.e ballot and tax
receipt have made ;'J1 nicn equal kin-^s!

I have pointed out tlie inconsistencies of character in
Yuan and Kang. They may develop in other leaders from
whom we expect much. It will be recalled that the <^reat
Empress Tse Hsi alternated "Boxer" and reform edicts-
the lopping olY of lieads, and unbinding of women's feet'
the composing of poems on gentleness, and teaching her
sleeve dogs to run at foreigners. The greatest vicerov of
W uchang, Chang Chili Tung, wrote bot.ks recommending
modern gun foundries and steel mills one day, and the com-
pulsory enthroneme It of worn-out Confucianism the next
day, m the land which had ahxays declared that any man
could perform all religious rites. The genial Manchu Tsai
princes who were the most affable of men when the Army,
Xavy and Constitutional Commissions \isited I-Zngland and
America in recent years, were the irreconcilable Ruperts
who insisted on the slaughter of foreigners and non-com-
batants in the northern provinces during the rebellion. The
venerable and cultured \iccroy of Nanking. Chang, who
was the first official to open a modern exposition in China,
was the very man who heliicd to hurl that awful slaughter
on the innocents, with the ruthless division oi Shangtung
troops on Xcvembcr lo, iQrr, at Xanking. The reform
emperor, Kwang IIsu, the father of the immortal progres-
sive edicts of 189S in the rcking Gazette, the possessor of
the sweetest face that ever graced a Chinese, was known to
beat his waiters over die head with dishes, and his aunt the
Empress Dowager Tse Ilsi. whose private ambition was to
be the best pamtcr of plum blossoms in tlie land, was known,
according to Ciiing Shan, the comptroller of her household'
to dance in rage thdt was awful to behold, and which left
Its wake in broken crockery and clocks. They have not as

'i^r-T- mPK"MiiLi wrrxfw^K 'mijsj.nw -iwar'sfTTWira
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yet "lunacy commissions of three" in China, whose infalHble
tests are walking the chalk-line without a corkscrew mo-
tion, record of screaming and throwing vases, talking to
one's self and having wigglcty eyes at times, or men of
tawny color might have been incarcerated long before fame
came to them

!
In the same inconsistent way the Japanese

Prince Ito v,as a constitutionalist when a student in Eng-
land, and a red imperialist as a statesman in Japan and
Korea. With the Oriental it often is, "who pays for my
ration, his is the flag I fly". The larger sentimentality and
altruism of republicanism will doubtless equip the new
Chi- ese with deeper conviction and more enduring senti-
ment and devotion to ideals. We call a man who is not a
good republican out of office, or a good Liberal on the left

side of the speaker's desk at Westminster, not much of a
patriot in America or England, and China and Japan must
learn the Pauline admonition to Timothy regarding man-
liness: "Be instant in season and out of season."

Owing to deferred pay, some of General Li's republican
troops at Wuchang, and General Wu's republican troops at
Canton mutinied in the middle of February, and on Febru-
ary 29, 191 2, regiments of the notorious Third Division of
Yuan's northern troops mutinied at Peking, parti

'

)r the
same reason, jiartly because they did not want Yuan to go
to Nanking: but mainly all this was a recrudescence of the
tricks of t!ie Manchus to bring in foreign interference. The
IManchus had received part of their pension from the foreign
loans and were illegally using it to stir up sedition. The mu-
tineers burned a mile of houses, stretching from the Man-
elm's Forbidden City to the new Wai Wu Pu Building,
v.-hich is Yuan's headquarters, and millions of dollars of
treasures were destroyed, including the historic Wu Men
gate leading to the imperial purple and yellow city. Many

11
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shopkeepers hung out signs, "Already looted ; now empty"
in an effort to save their buildings. The houses occupied
by Mr. Straight, the representative of the Morgan Syndi-
cate, and by Mr. Menocal, of the American International
Bank, were looted, as were other foreign houses, but per-
sonal affront was not offered to foreigners. The quarters
occupied by the delegates from the Union Assemblies of the
south, who cam." from Nanking, were fired. The reaction-

ary troops of Yuan showed their hate of the southerners on
every possible occasion. This was his punishment for rais-

ing an army mainly in the two Manchu provinces, instead
of generally enrolling it throughout the country. These
troops wanted to support the rule of the nation by an un-
constitutional Privileged Minority. It would be folly to

agree with their politics, and it would mean terrible blood-
shed to disagree with them.

The question they have raised is far from settled. One
shell was dropped into the American legation compound.
For strategic purposes, American soldiers took possession
of the Chien Men gate and pagoda tower, and the German
troops occupied the Hatamen gate and pagoda tower, botli

of which overlooked the legation and Methodist Mission
quarters. One thousand more foreign troops were brought
up from Tientsin to guard the legations. During the burn-
ing the Manchu eunuchs, who had witnessed the 1900 siege,

could Ije seen in the moonlight gathered on the glistening

yellow roofs of the imperial palaces. It will be recalled

tliat tliis Imperial Third Division under General Feng,
committed the uncalled-for and awful arson of Hankau
in November, 191 1. The Muse of History will in vain
tup- the pages of her index to find a record in her volumes
of incendiaries who surpass the reactionary Third Divi-
sion, whom Yuan now locked up in their barracks. He

}i I
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then called upon the old-srvi- C-^^ ir . .

to defend the city. Yuan 1.^f" ^.trhaned troops

and fear of his troops
: nem.e:^^ ^^:;T^ ^'T''

delegates to bring up souti... XZ7l ^T "^

stitntion and their libertv. nor n^^t ".^ '^' '^"

dowager and the empero^ to ^^"^^7 • "T"""
to the summer paiace. som. ,^^

'•''":/'^* '.'"Pe"'''! c,ty
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^^^-
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legation o,,ard got .l,ro„gI, to Teking to tl,e delight of the

art.llc. and the legations were therefore at the mercy ofany art.Ilery attaek that the norllK-rn troops nnght d rectagamst them. At Fengtai, the British Somerset regimenwas on gnan when 1.500 CI,ine<e mo.lern soldiers stopped

b v": f";;'
;:""•, ''" '""'^^•^^'^^' -•^" ^'- traditi'Li

cka out. By that time the 700 British Inniskilling
J "s.hers, under command of the sol,h-erlv Colonel Hancock
were brought west, detrained quickly, and with the Somer-
sets, marched at once on the j^ositions of the o],structionist
Chmese trnops. who found <liscretion to he the better part of
valor. Then tlie freed train started for Tientsin. There
were now 3.000 foreign troops in Peking, and on Marcl,3rd
lie h.fteenth .American Infantry, un.ler Major Arrasniith,
cd a grand march of the quarter to show Vuan's rebelling
troops that order at last could be sustained, and Japan was
called u,.,n. as m 1900. for 5.000 troops. Hongkong and
Matnla were also wired to send reinforcements. The troops
of the north who had fought against the republic for four
months, were now showing themselves to he a disgusting
-c of Boxer looters, incendiaries, nmrderers and "agents
troracatcurs" for intervention. The otUcome of the whole
matter nnght be tl,e bringing of the remohilized southern
forces north and the immediate unification of nationalism
•'t Pekmg under Sun. Yuan and General Li: although thesotuh atheart desires Nanking to he the capital, as it is re-
n.oved fr-nn Russ.an innuence au.l northern sectionalism.

AniKl all the chsturbance. another cloud, tlie si.e of a man's
hand, oomed up on the horizon. The Marquis Clu, Cheng
^ u. a hneal descendant of the dn-nese Ming kings, began to
canvass the rioting army f..,- adherents. Two hundred

^T-swr <:,.:*.
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Ainorican marines were rushed from Slianj,'Ii:ii to Ticiilsiii

on t!ie collier .llhirnida, and tlie American lleet left the
soutliern fwrts for Taku. The transport Warren sailed

from :Manila with another battalion of the Fifteenth Infan-
try and marines. 'J"he four-nation bankers, with the ap-
proval of six i)owers, came to Yuan's help with Si,000,000
loans on nine months' warrants, to ai<l him in putting down
mobbins; and mutiny by paying off soldiers, who, however,
used the money as fuel for more mutiny. It was decided to
loan the dual republican governments at Peking and Nan-
king about $5,000,000 a month. Some of the old-style
troops were more loyal to Yuan than were the notorious
Third Division at Peking, the Sixth Division at Paoting, in
Pechili province, the Second Division in Ilonan. and the
Filth Division, in Shangtimg province, which were loyal to
no cause or person. At the same time the preliminary con-
tract of I'ebruary twenty-first, by which the Russo-Asiatic
Bank independently was to advance Sun and the Nanking
republican f)rganization $7,000,000, was canceled, and the
four banking i>owers advanced Sun, at Nanking, $1,500,090
to pay off Cantonese troops and hire police. The rebellion
of Yuan's troops made many confess that the southern
republicans had probably made a mistake in not following
Chang the Second's imperial forces of northern troops
north in January, 1912, and giving the northern army sev-
eral sound thrashings until the organization was broken up.
On ]\rarch 9, 1912, tiie irreconcilable imperial governor

of Shansi and Shensi provinces, General Sheng' Yun, a
Mongol by blood, still had 15,000 troops (many of th'etn

Mohammedans) f(5inenting Manclni propaganda and slay-
ing everywhere, while General Yin Tchang, at Japanese
Dalny, Governor Chao Ehr Hsun, at IVIukden, and Prince
Su, at Jehol and Kalgan, were doing the same thing.

m
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What a confused state of affairs existed in the mutinous
army of the north, which was divided into five corps.
General Sheng's Mohammedans were setting Shansi and
Shensi provinces on fire. The corps of Imperial Guards
and Manchu divisions at Peking were at heart of course
for the deposed Manchu dynasty. The Mongol divisions
m northern Pechili looted and decapitated and laughed
at President Yuan's orders. The old-style turbaned
troops of Yuan's were loyal one day and disloyal another,
and the same thing was true of divisions of territorial
Shangtung, Pechili and Honan troops of Yuan's modern
anm-. In the southern provinces tlie republicans had a
little more cohesion in the five armies of their recruited
corps and their two territorial armies. In Yunnan province
an entirely isolated army was marking time and had done
notliing for either southern or northern cause of late. Oh!
for a strong hand to weave and hold all these cords in one
cable of some strength.

On March lotli, amid the crashing of wails and institu-
tions, a pathetic but inspiring scene occurred in the modern
Wai Wu Pu (Foreign Office) at Peking. Yuan Shih Kai,
dressed in military uniform, was formally inaugurated pro-
visional president of the republic of Cliina, in tlie presence
oi the Nanking assembly delegates, military and naval offi-

cers, provincial envoys, and many foreigners. Of course,
legation staffs and missionary bodies did not attend official-
ly. Yuan read a declaration promising progress, to observe
the constitution, and retire when the National Assembly ap-
pointed a permanent president for the decided term, if he
himself was not chosen. Two yellow robed Lamas from
cne Buddhist temple stepped up, presented Yuin with two
honorary scarfs and called him, in Pekingese, "Da Dsoong
Toong" (in Cantonese, Ta Tsung Tung),—the great presi-

J?-- '.
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dent. It was a business. iKe military siene. there being very
little of Oriental display or the gorgeous robes of old. lang
Shao Yi was named premier. President Yuan signalized his

assumiHion of office by pardoning all prisoners, except mur-
derers and robbers, remitting all overdue land taxes and
announcing that for the present the old laws would stand,

except where they were obviously contrary to the spirit of
republicanism.

The new constitution provided that the supreme power
was in the hands of the National Assembly ; that all acts of
the president required the approval of the assembly, that the
cabinet was answerable to the assembly; md that the as-
sembly was to elect the president and vice-president, and
have power to pass laws over the executive veto. This was
vastly different from Japan's stultified parliamentarism,
and was a union of the American system of ,he lower house
being supreme, and of the British executive efficiency ob-
tainable from a small cabinet. Docto. Sun promised to turn
over the great seal of his office. Disorder ruled tiiroughout
the armed north, where a republic was unpopular with th**

mercenary troops. Republican flags were tern down wher-
ever the merchants of Peking put them up. The rebelling

troops decapitated the crowd by thousands at Peking, Tien-
tsin, Kalgan, Paoting, and throughout Shansi, Shensi
and Pechili provinces. So many heads and bodies lay on
the street that the donkeys and mules refused to pass the
lieaps. Yuan himself had to add the head of the headtaker
to the pile. He sent the tall, venerable General Chiang Kwei
Tai with old-style turbaned Nganhwei tioops, who mowed
off heads right and left through the streets of old Peking.
The famous Tongkwan pass, at the heel of the Yellow
River, commanding Shensi and Honan provinces, was
seized by the reactionary troops of General Sheng Yun,

s
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wlio compelled the merdiant gniUls to pnv Mackmail or
linvc tl.ci. stores lootcl. Clearly Pcdiili 'province, with
Its hosts of irreconcilable mercenary troops, was the rock-
on which the ship of republicanism was now stranded. Yuan
Iia.l t.) cliaiifrc his body-guaul from day to da v. (,ne day old-
style troops, another day Alanclm troops, and a-ain the
champion looters of the Tlrrd Division, but tlic real hand
which afforded what little steadiness there wa>. was the
magnificent body of foreign troops which amounted to
3,000 picked men.

On March ijtii, Provincial President Wu Hon Man and
Governor (lian Kwang Ming, at Canton, were harassed by
the notorious pirate chief. Luk, who was remarkably .suc-

cessful. Luk. througii the mutiny of tlic soldiers, gained
the historic Rogue. Yuchu. Whampoa and Fumen forts, and
the arsenal and admiralty buildings. All the foreign navies,
Ic.l by the United States gunboat U'ilmiiuiton and the Brit-
ish fleet under Commander Eyres, anchorc.l off Siiameen
Island, cleared for action, and the passenger steamers, on
which probably every worM tourist has proba'i. been, the
Patshan and Ilonam, sailed from Canton for Hongkong
with two thousand passengers each. The famous olcfshalt
low draft British gunboat Moorhen, the hero of a thousand
pirate chases in intricate Kwangtung province waters, had
her awnings an.l spars torn by bullets during the iiigl'it, as
she protected the electric station, so that the pirates could
not strike Canton into midnight, and in the dark massacre
along the narnnv streets, the maloos and the bund. Eight
hundred British an 1 French troops patrolled the little for-
eign island of Shamecn.

Before the days of direct primary nominations in Amer-
ica we sufifered from the machine system, whicli advanced
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tlie incoi.ipctcnt and dcljarrctl tlic '_:.ii'iicnt and efficient

from sTvicc in tlic ^-Iritc. A saloon-keeper who brouglit

2,v(.)0 votes wi'iild demand, for instnKT. tlie ixv^ition

of secretary of slate. 'iJut yon'rc not fitted for it;

you're a Iioodlum," 'I'lie ward-lieeler would answer: "I

imr-t have it; I have to pay my J.ooo hrii^amls the 'graft'

which we claim is ours; ot'torwi-e, reniemher our icxenge
iiCNt election." One Shek Kani Cluien, a young stone-

cutter and Iinman hair hawker of Canton, was very suc-

cessful in suinygling arms for the revolution, and on the
declnnitinii of independence, he led a following of 2,000
nondescript men. who did effectiw work in fighting. They
Were men wIk^ loved a fight moic tiian liherty, not liherty

more than life. Wiien tlic rei)uhlic was victorious and his

troops, after being paid, were dishanded, Shek was unsatis-

fied, lie, a hawker, wanted higli office, when even
President Sun turned his brother down froni politics to

business in Canton b':cause he was not eminent for i»<>Iitical

ability. Siiek made demands for his men that tiie state

culd not con-i;-tently grant. lie smuggled arms to take

up pirac\ in reprisal on the Inrassed >iatc. The way the

governor of Canton treated Shek and his legal adviser,

Chang Han Hing, was, under the constitutional pressure of

public opininn. to capture them at their headquarters, and
under military law, or the application of the pipular "re-

call", have tiiem both shot, to the great rejoicing of good
citizens and taxpayers. That ended one instance of heeler-

ism, bossism, packed primary, professional ofiice holding,

"public ofllcc a private graft", piracy, or whatever you like

to call it, in modem Cliina! The "Popular Recall" was a

success, despite the cynicism of the standpatters in Canton,
and one of tliose standpatters was Slick's lawyer, Chang,
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Who shared his ch-e„fs fate, much to his disgusted surprise
I am sorry Wilham Dean Houells was not in Canton at
that tmie to write A Modern Instance!

General Wu Sum, with 2,000 repubh'can provincial troops,
left Canton for Swatow to put down pirates operating
around that noted old city, and tlie famous General Ling
and General IIo came down from Nanking to assist On
Marc), 14th the irreconcilable "Boxer" Manchu leader.
I rmce Tuan. exiled in Kansu province, raised the standard
of revolt, with In's son Ku Kwei, as a pretender to the
throne. He had not the moral support of all of the impe-
rial clan, because he had in 1900 plotted to displace Prince
Ciiun's emperor son, "Pu Yi". Tuan is a shrewd, able and
persistent leader. If he had not been a reactionary in 1900
he might have preserved to the Manchus a longer lease of
power.

The battles of the international financiers still went on at
Peking, Premier Tang Shao Yi's action in raising $5,000.-
000 from a Russian-Belgian syndicate on the Chinese-
built Peking- Kalgan railway, incensing the international
group. Tang gave a laconic interview, merely saying-
"China need not necessarily put herself forever in the hands
of four nations; we can deal with independents wlicre we
are able to find any. The loan was first offered to American
bankers, but those American bankers who are now in the Far
East would not act independently of the four nations"
Russian, Japanese and Belgian bankers seemed to fall in with
Russia's plans, as in 1896. to put China under a financial
thraldom. Russia did not want a loan given to China for her
amiy. as Russia and Japan both desire a weak armv in China
The four-nation bankers now offered China $300,000,000.
of which $60,000,000 was to be for army purposes. If Japan
joins in this loan, it will be because she docs not want to be
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sluit out of a share in controlling China's finances, and an
appurtionnient of the concessions. The National Rcvieii' of

Shanghai pubHshed at this tin., .1 ciricature, showing Rus-
sia pushing old China, anc ' Foreign Grn '*er" pushing New
China, out of the way, wV [e .\ortli Chin., a clam, had shut

its shell on the beak of So !'.i. Chii;a, a ! eron. The Chinese

fable of the bird and the sheufish was Cj.oted as follows: "A
bird attacked an open shellfish on the beacii; but the shellfisli

closed his shell with a snap, and the bird was caught. Both
were then helpless, and toll an easy prey to some covetous

fishermen." Nearly all the Japanese papers, including the

inlluential Tokio A7f/ji" and Jiji, and the Osaka Mainichi,

came out attacking Yuan, and endeavoring to stir up
diiTerences between North and South China. If Japan
could prove that Chinese conditions were unstable, there

evidently would be more plausibility for Japan's possible in-

tervention in Manchuria! On March i6th. Premier Tang
Sliao Vi announced a provisional northern cabinet as fol-

lows, until tlie National Assembly of seven delegates to a

province could meet. None of the appointees is a Manclni.

President, Yuan Shih Kai, a Honan man.

Premier, Tang Shao Yi, Cantonese, educated at Yale
University, .\merica.

Army, General Tuan Chi Jui, Nganlnvei man, once vice-

roy of Hunan, active in revolution.

Navy, Admiral I,in Kwan Hsung, a man of considerable

e-xperience in the old and new navies, at Canton, along the

Yangtze, etc.

Foreign Affairs, Lou Tseng Tsiang, Minister to Russia,

Netherlands, etc. In this appointment Yuan shows how
natural it is for him to favor Russia, whom he fears.

Interior, Cheo Ping Chun, a native of Hunan.
Education, Tsai Yuan Pei.

li
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Railways, Posts, etc., I.! ing Ju TTao, ("antoncse.

Commerce and Labor, Clicn Clii Mci.

Agriculture, Sung Chiao Fen.

Justice, Wong Chun Ilui, American educated, very able.

Finance, Ilsiung lisi Ling. Hunan man, once in Exterior
Department of Ilupch province.

Most of these are southern men, some of whom replied

that they did not sec how they could come without a south-
ern army to j)rotect their lives from the loosely-held north-
ern troops, who had no idea what constitutiijnal honor (jr

promises meant. 'i"he whole of the American Pacific Xavy,
including the fine cruisers C'alifnniia, Smilli ihikota and
Colorado, left Honolulu for the I'ar l-'.ast, and the I'nitcd
.States steamer Moiilory. on the same day. landed one hun-
dred men at .Swatow to i)reser\e order and the tanks of
the .Standard n\\ Company. On March uj{h the rc]mb-
lican troops at

( "antou and .Swatow gained back after severe
engagements tlie h.rts that ilie mutinous troops and ])irates

had taken. The goven";ent at Canton bought u\) all the
fo.Kl in the shop< so a> to starve out Liik's pirates. Amid
all the cnnllict of accu-ati-n and denial, it is fitting

that Yuan Shili Kai should -peak for himself, and therefore
T (juote parts fmm hi- long address to the old conserva-
tives and to the provincial governors shortly after the abdi-
cation of the dyna.sly. which abdication he adroitly and suc-

ce-sfnlly urge.l wh.en, to use hi- own udnN, "it was well
m'gh impossible to make -^tand against the republicans."

"i'"rom the time when f again led ihe troops and later

v,-hen f came to court. 1 was aniiiia,ted with ihe i>nrpose of
eslabli-.hing a coustitutinial nKjnarchy. but the <late of the

country changed. The Xational Assembly and the provin-
cial assemblies all fatliered the policy of not using military
force to put down the disturbance^. When Hankau uas

'i'^ yim^-\
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ngainc.l. Ilie iia\al forces were lost. The iiioniciit Han-
yang was recoiKjucred, Xanking fell. Tlic power of the
gi'vcrninent (ner tlic waterways and the sea was gone, and
the sources (.f revenue were ut off. Although in various
ways I encouraged tlic military to greater effort, secured the
revocation of Siiangtung's declaration of indcpcmlence, sub-
dued tile capitals of SiiauH" and Manchuria, and did all in
my power to prop up the Xorth, yet the tide was too strong
and swe|)t e\cry locality. Revolutionary societies among
liic people were scattered everywhere. At this time there
'A as interuaiional intervention and it was requested that in

the interests of iiunianity a truce he declared and negotia-
tions undertaken. Foreigners continually uttered reproof
nil ihe scores of commercial interests and the indemnity,
.'•ecause the country was in such a chaotic state politically,

;t was dilTu-ult to restore order. Within there was ruin;
without there was furnished the possibility r)f foreign inter-

\entinn. 'iho revolutionary forces were coming by various
routes to attack the Xorth. The spirit of the army was
>h d<en.

1 lad the strif been continued, in a very short time
the re\(ilutionary anuy wculd have come north, and in that
case it would h.ive liecn ini[)ossible either to fight or to nego-
tiate for peace. What of the iiui^erial family and the live-

lihood of the baiuiermen? Recently the nu'nisters of forei"-n

nations, the commercial associations at the ports, the differ-

ent conferences, tiie various troops and the provincial vice-

roys and governors have sent telegrams, all stating that the
will of the people is bent on a republic, and that it would be
well-nigh impossible lo luake stand against it. Should the
enemy arrne at tiie walls of the capital, the disasters result-

ing would be um"maginable. How much better for the
throne, of its own grace, to proclaim the republic at an early

date. Tlieie was condemnation of the policy of staking the

if
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fate of their imperial inajesties and tl,e lives and pronertv
of the North on a single throw, trustirg to luck in a single
battle. An edict was issued by her Imperial Majesty direct-
ing me first to settle with the revolutionary army regarding
the especial consideration to be accorded the imperial fam-
ily and tlie treatment of the Manchus. Mongolians, Moham-
medans, and Tibetans. If an agreement could be reached
by the two sides, then the imperial family might enjoy
glory, and the hereditary nobility among the llanchus, Mon-
gols. Mohammedan^ and Tibetans, as well as the allow-
ances of the bannermen. migiit continue without interrup-
tion. An agreement was made, resulting in the present state
of affairs."

Neither Yuan nor the north has vet explained to the
world the reason wh.y the no!)iIity of the Manchus, Mon-
gols, Tibetans, etc., expect titles and pensions, unless it
be the argument that is now wearing out over the world in
nation after nation, that it is constitutional to maintain rule
by a Privileged Minority over a taxed majority! Yuan
says: "An agreement was made resulting in the present
state of affairs." but tlie "present state of affairs" is not en-
tirely satisfactory. At times, it seems in China that Confu-
cius has abdicated to Confusion. The solution lies in three
things: railways, education, and a real republican congress
none of the three to be interfered with bv either a riotous
or office-greedy army, but rather dutifully served by a pa-
triotic army. There can be no doubt that the action of the
ninety generals of the northern army in forcing the Na-
tional Assembly at Peking, in July, 1912, at the sword's
point, to accept against their will the second cabinet which
Yuan Shih Kai had selected, and some of his foreign-ad-
vised measures, was inimical to the vitality of constitu-
tionalism in China. The result was the forming of a
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constitutional party in the Yaiigu.^ .,

In- Doctor Sun Yat Sen and
*
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WIT AXD IIU.MOR IX CIIIXA

In liis Ijonk Jlonr in Cliiiia. Julian Ralpli, tlio New
Yorker, wrote in i8<>^ tlic following >^cntcncc:

"Tlic men and women of Cliina will live in my mind for-

ever, here and in heaven, as the jolliest. kindest, most svm-
path.etic and generous souls I ever found in such profusion
anywhere in my roving."

f have lived and traveled three years in C'hina, and have
found that the Chinese inlluencc the foreigners and that

the foreigners inlhienoe the Cliincse, sharpening each

other's wit. and smoothing each other's kindly humor.
The jewel h.as many facets of vii-w, (iojiending on the angle

of vision, and in the following I sliall attempt to recall many
of the angles.

Regarding the f( ireign custom, written of hy Kipling and
others, of the trouhled or exiled (jues of the treaty ports

taking copiously to licpior for consolation, a wit remarked:
"A corkscrew will never pull a man out of sorrow."

The Manrlm soldiers read little, and have I}cen under
the impression that others are like them. 'i"he "hraves" on
guard at the Ta Ping gate of Canton had hecn in the liahit

of extorting many a "cuinshaw" from humhledooking citi-

zens before tliey were allowed to go on their business. They
caught a Tartar in 1910, when they seized a modern editor,

who aired his complaint in his newspaper, which was read in

due time by the ?ililitary Prefect T.o. What occurred be-

tween Lo and his oM-fasIiioncd braves was not reported, but

IT4
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the braves for many months before the revolution of 191

1

saw in every passer-by an editor. Up to the time of free
types, complaint had been smothered at the yamens.

Revolutionary spies had gone ahead of new appointees to
distant provinces and imnersonatcd the: with a recitation
of their record. In August, 191 1, the x ing Gacctte re-
cited that the cabinet would in future despatch a photo-
grapli in a sealed envelope to the governors, so that "they
could pick out the man who fitted the record by physiog-
nomy as well as memory".
Back in the 8o's the famous Szechuen pioneer, Archibald

Little, dunned the ears of the Tsung Li Yamen (Foreign
Board

) at Peking for permission to open the whole Yangtze
River from Shanghai to Ciiungking to steamer service.
"\ es," said the humorousiy evasive board at last, "you may
run your steamer, but you know that a modern steamer will
cut the unwieldy junks down. Therefore all sailing craft
will tie up to the bank of the great river two davs of each
week, and give the terrible Fung-kwei (foreign) steamer
full reign on the Yangtze, but on those two davs of the
week only. For five days of the week the steam craft must
in reciprocation, tie up to the bank." This would require
weeks longer to ascend the river than could be done by
tracking and sail, and Mr. Little's plan for fast steamer
service was effectually disposed of by the wily ^lanclm
Board, which boasted that it "never denied a foreign re-
quest".

Two trains of coolies meet, and words or a jostle precipi-
tate a combat. After it is all over, and your men take up
again the arms of your chair, you remark that although
your leader's c'^thes are nearly ripped off, he is laughing
about it. In astonishment, you ask him why, and he replies

:

"You should see the fellow I tackled; he hasn't any left."
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In the country parts, if voii hand a cigar to a man at an
inn, !ie tliiks it is pmper manners to pass it to every one, to

take a pufT, just as !ic would do with a pipe.

Tlie Chi l-cmj Pao, a native paper of Peking, reported

thpt in the montli preceding tlie great 191 1 revoUition, even

the house servants of the Court had not received their wages
for months, and tliat one morning this anonymous placard

was found placed on the comptroller's door: "Not even a

shadow of our pay to he seen yet. Why ?"

.\ Cliinese merchant, who was disgusted tiiat all his lieirs

died upon hirth, called at a life insurance office at Tientsin,

and asked if "tiiey couUl insure a well atid proper hirth", for

it so, he would gladly take out a policy. He sui)posed that

was wliat the new American life insurance meant.

.\ Ilakka woman of the south was seldom given chicken

hy her hushand, who complained of the expense. She ob-

tained iiis i>erniission. however, to purciiase a fowl for the

god in the Taoist temple. Tlie husband came home,

found his wife eagerly eating the bird, and shrieked out:

"Hov; is this? I bought it for tlie god. not for you." She
replied : "I ofTered it to the god, who ate all he couhl of it.

I am only eating the remainder, thanks to the god, and not

to you, for that."

It is the custom for the mandarins who go int a country

inn. to hang out a red card, stating that "This iim is full"

A rejected guide replied: "Rather the mandarin is full."

I have seen a humorous dravv^ing on a screen, which
shows a cat chasing a mouse. The cat has only been .able

to catch a hind foot of the mouse, wln'ch keeps running, the

foot lengthening in a most comical way. judging l)y the dis-

gust on the face of tiie cat. and the laugh on die face of the

mouse, which says: "That is all you get, anyway."

"How is it that ;];ere are no oncdcggcd men to be seen in
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Cii.iu: do yiiw have no acciileiits?"' an iiilclligtiit ijillvl jI was

a Li.'!, iiiil lie rc;)!ieil luunonnisly : "Oh, yes, but as we

kiic^v n<jtiii;iy cf surgery, when a man's leg gets in trouble,

we bur}' the whuli urui."

Some of their ii'.eny proverbs are:

"If yuu must lieat the priest, wait till he has ended the

{..aver for you."

"It's all very well to tell the priest that you are penitent,

but prove it by pennies."

"A wheelbarrow ahead means a trail behind."

"!Man's mouth is v.ider than a volcano when it comes to

words."

A sick man, sleeping fitfully, is said to be having a "raw

sleep", and correspondingly a tired or a drunken man, en-

joying deep rest, is said to be having a ''ripe sleep".

It has been t!:c custom of the F-ench and Germans, when

a missionary or an ambassaflor has been unfortunately as-

sassinated, to conii'c! the Chinese government to erect a

stone arch or pailoo. with the intent of warning the nation of

the wrath d the foreigner. When you ask the common

peoiile, who can not read, if the arch is "in memory of Am-

ba'^sador So-and-So" tliey generally reply: "Oh, no, it's to

the other fellow. It's in meir Ty of patriot So-and-So who

was cMCv-iUed by a coerced g. \ eminent fi^r killing a forward

foreigner.

"

Rcheading, outside of Kwangtung province, which has

recently adopted modern methods, is the punishment for far

too ni.uiy crimes. Scores of prisoners are often beheaded

togelhcr, as they kneel in a row. Tlie Chinese loathe this

ni'vii'.od of punishment, as no good Confucian can appear in

tbj licxt world widi a headless body to be worshiped as a

god by his descendants. They overcome the difTicu^y by

havine the head sewed on the body before it is buried. M

ill
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There is little to identify the aliiK.sl uncloilicd bodies and
tiie Donis or co.,lies who are hired to perfoni. the gruesome
task sometimes get tlie l)odies and heads mixed up, deliver-
mg the right hxh hut tlie wrong head to the surprised
though moiu-uing family, which stands readv with the coirm
and the identifiers. Tlie Chinese are so possessed of humor
tliat It IS not unknown for retainers to burst out laughing at
the incongruous .spectacle.

"The American cost ..f living ir, nothing compared to the
Chinese cost of loving," sai.I the demure mandarin, as he
pointed to his five wives, et cetera!

Here is a story that went the rounds of Peking, regarding
the equipping of the First Division. A sum exactly sufficient
had been allotted by the Ping Pu (War Board). The first
prince was too good a worshiper of his ancestors to let
such a sum o. -oney pass through his hands without giving
the tablets ti' share, and he loved his women folk too
much not to give them a present, and then there was his own
''cumshaw" or commission, patriotism being a theory and
"graft" a fact. The second prince would be quite lacking
in the Li co<le of manners if he failed to copy the elder first
prince, and so the money dwindled down the line, until the
Ordnance Department was supplying wocxlen shells to field
guns and wooden cannon to ramparts. The First Division
personnel was on the list all right, but there was no money
to uniform or arm them. By and by a beggar was found in
tatters by the wall. An orderly hurried up, shouted, "You're
the First Division, go and sew some of your patches to-
gether, and defend Peking from the enemy; here's your
ammunition." Fie handed the beggar the last penny of the
appropriation. The beggar grasped the penny, ran off to
the first cake stand, and as he swallowed the rice, exclaimed

:

"Hunger is the enemy, and Fin going to buy him off, fordid

1:5
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not Confucius tcatli tliat diplomacy always could defeat

aims?" Sucli then nas the famous ec-'ppiug <>i the I-'irst

Division. A traveled Manchu wiio heard this said: "IIow
a'bout your American Manchus ? We read your newspapers.

Why ilon't you f(jrcigners make jokes ahout the Quay ring

of Philadelphia, and the Tammany ring of old New York,

when \ou supplied your courts with everything but justice,

even to triplicate bills for undiscoverable fixtures, and quad-

ruplicate pay-rolls for undiscovered apiwintees? How about

tliat story of the lighting of the streets of your Darklown,
each official taking bis perquisite, so that when the last

penny reached the solitary lamplighter, that worthy con-

cluded that it was so near morning tliat he would go in a sa-

loon opposite the unlit lamp, and drink up the money, letting

nature furnish daylight to atone for the weaknesses of her

children of the West ?"

Here is a story altered to suit any circuit in China. A
stern mandarin got the name of the "Old Devil". One day,

ahead of his escort, he reached bis inn, v.-bere quarters had
been engaged for bim. On attempting to walk into the best

njom, the inn- keeper, who did not know bim, strenuously

objected, explaining that the room was reserved for ''the

Old Devil himself", and woe Ixtide tbem all if the engage-

ment was not respected. Wlien bis escort came up, the

mandarin had the inn-keeper flogged for daring to speak

disrespectfully of a judge who was a dignified "father and

mother" of the people, and at the satne time handed the

man a handful of coins as a reward for keeping faith with

the said mandarin.

The coolies take some of their metaphors from their dirty

inns. Wlien a fellow acts impulsively they say : "A louse

is loose in bis thoughts" or "a flea has found his brain."

A conductor of a Chinese railway rtmning out of Canton
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Iiad Ills (linivnhics IhiIi uiil, tlie I'li-li.c!, !:.n-ii.ige, and
possibly with ccrt.-iiM Flnglish .,r Amcriaui sailors on a Iiol-

i'l-iy. He pasted tip this notice in liis coacii : "Small piece
I'ag-; oiilec. Shaky Iicad. sliaky foiiKuc. crawc men, no can
attain. Dirtee men ninst not smclee. Sick men more !)et-

tcr die, and go fieiglit. Onlec Xumbcr One passenger can
attain tin's car."

Qm'ck transportation is not appreciated in every gnild in
China. In Tchang the "loata" (captain ) of a Yangi;?e gorge
junk objected t(^ tlie proposed railway to Wan Ilsien. As
an object lesson he was asked how long it took him to take
a cargo to Chnngking. and he replied twenty davs. \Vhen
he was told that a railway could de'iver it in a day. he asked
with a grimace, lialf between a sneer and a smile: "What
would m\ men and I do with the other nineteen days?"

Yunnan, the capit.i! of the great southwest province, was
the first city of Ciiina, under the progressive Viceroy Li
Chin H.i. to erect a .sanitary nvxlem prison, with work-
shops, commissary, etc. Yunnan, though an extremely rich
province in minerals, is so mountainous that tlie people,
who live on agriculture, are reduced to great i)overty, an(l
are in constant slavery to oppressive landlor.l; who arc
really foray cliiefs. Xow tliat the comparatively palatial
prison has been erected, tliere is a rush to commit life-sen-
tence crimes, so tliat the hoarders may be sure of a fine bed,
good food, medical care, personal security, and interesting
work in the various worksliops foi the rest of their happy
lives, as compared with the unlxjaratle penury and danger
of their live? among tlie hills. Tl^e ^hao^,, Lolos, Slians,
and Chinese <if Yunnan icnow a -oo'! thing when they see
it. and peno], .try is a ' -1 which is spreading like a fire among
their mount,'; ji torn' _s at present.

TIere is a M<irv of nierrv davs at Peking. The legation
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l.-flic-; imd inffiriiicd tlie Manclm jirinccss tliat she nuist be
I Icni m'iicc (Ik 1)<i\\ iij[fr Rmpress Tse Msi Iind decreed

il : tli.-it she iiuisl Icani I'.iiglisli. music and daneing. As it

was tite trend of the Imiit, tlie suggestion was accepted.

The Manchii learned various tilings. It came to I)e her duty

ill time to ii'ieive i delegation of earnest inissioiiary ladies.

[<> wIiMin slie was ready to ].nive that she was modern, and
had reeeived the foreii^n hraiiding. "I know modern .\mer-

iean liymn; national anthem of great tlowery llag country;

hail to .\merica. I will sing it and I will tlaiice it," She
danced it and .she sang it, and here is what tlie liorrificd

missionary ladies heard Mad.imc Maneiui Innocence thrill:

Waltz Mc Around Again, ,', '.lie.

"With Imtter at fifty cents a pound and eggs ; .y

cents a dozen in your honorable country. I should ti..,.k

you'd move the I'iano out, and move the cow and hens into

your best room >o as to be sure of the i)recious creatures,"

said a Ciiinese economist, who was reading the last Amer-
ican paper at the Ilankau guild, and who was satisfied with
three tents a dozen for his eggs.

The tea-tasters employed are all foreigners, and it is

essential that the ta=;tcr shall abstain from liquors and tobac-

co. When the first man among them is seen at the bar in

a foreign dub at Canton or Ilankau, it is a surer sign than

!he calendar that July ist is around again.

Mcneius relates the story of a thief who, when appre-

hended, promised that if he was not punished, he would
gradually reduce his i>eculations until he reached the stage

of honesty; that it was cruelty to stop him short; that as

he had been used to the privilege so long, he did not know-

any other way in whicli to gain his livelihood. If Grover

Cleveland were living he might say that this Chinese was
tlie first attornev for the ta-itT, and its nror^enV:

• jI i >(t
!
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The liuinorous pirate, who infests Kwangtung province
waters near Hongkong, seldom kills his victims now, as
he has as efTcctive a way of escape with the loot, while the
helpless bark drifts at the mercy of the waves to the won-
der of the foreign navigator, who afar off spies its strange
actions because of the unmanned rudder. Lately at Mui
Shah, a swift snake boat pulled up in the darkness along-
side a slow-sailing junk, which was boarded. After robbing
the crew, the pirates battened them down beneath secured
hatches, and made good their escape, smiling at their apti-

tude in carpentry.

It is well known that Chinese doctors are only rewarded
for cures and for keeping their patients well. A physician
was called in to see a sick tax-collector (yamen runner).

"You'll have to call in another doctor," said the physician.

".\m I so bad that you must have a consultation?" inquired

tile alarmed patient. "Xo. You will remember, however,
if you have as good a memory as I, that last week you
searched high and low and ta.xed ine the last cash on the

linn't of my property and maximum income. I have too

much conscience to kill you, but I'm honest enough to say

that I want as little as possible to do with curing you, so

good-by."

There are more Chinese Macks and Mc's in Canton and
Hongkong than in -ll Argylesliire, Scotland. I recall a par-

ticularly (In ill character, Mak, who was our g')down-man
at West Point, Hongkong. Mak (we never called him
his personal n.um-, which was Fun) was in full charge of
the warehouse, and came to the office twice a month with

proi)er accoimts, which always checked up with the yearly

inventory. When, by appointment. I went down to super-

vise that inventor)', all was as it should \k. Mak had a

clean warehouse, in which neither rats nor coolies were ten-
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ants, and his wharf was kept free of junks and sanpans.

] returned unexpectedly one day and found Mak collecting

wharfage for himself from junks which he had allowed to

tic up at the wliarf, and rent from coolie families whom he

had allowed to camp, with possibly their plague Bacillariaceie,

between the aisles of gunny bales in the godown. Long-

fellow speaks of "folding their tents like the Arabs and si-

lently stealing away," but on this occasion, the retreat of the

enemy with their camp paraphernalia was accomplished with

both confusion and noise, because of the haste involved.

"How is this, Mak?" I shouted as a stern typan should.

"Oil, cousins ovenu"ght, you sabee: plenty bobbery, but Con-

fucius says, slielter your kin," Mak blandly replied. I made

him assure me that they were all sailing for parts known or

unknown on the morrow, but I knew that if I ca-ight them

there again, the}- would be "other cousins" who had claimed

liasty hospitality under the same law and the same necessity.

There was only one way to match the blandness of Mak

Fun, or any other godown-man, and that was to move in

myself. As Mak was in other respects a good godown-man,

I was blind in the port eye thereafter to this adaptation of

the "cumshaw" by the clan of Chinese Macks, though as I

passed, to quote from the same verse of Longfellow's ytocnh

"tlic night was filled with music" in Chinese Mak's direc-

tion.

The Chinese accept the saddest thing in the world in a

droll cheerful manner. A son, who had grown prosperous

in Hongkong, sent his father, who lived in tlie silk dis-

trict outside of Canton, a splendid lacquered coftin. which

he was to keep before him in the best room for friends to

see. The son's letter said : "Here is something gorgeous for

The F.vent" (that is. his father's deatli).

The North China Herald gives the following as a sample

ill
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of a Giinese hoy's rcquef^t upon liis ciiiiilnvcr for a recoin-
ninulation. after lie had heen .li^cliargcl' hv the ..fficiuus
butler: "Hefore I have leaved here the 'services, was
troubled by here butler. lie S(iueezes (steals), lies, and
makes private of anythings, and also he said \vr(,ng of my
bad conducts as a rascal. He discharged me for his brother
in secret. After that you lost things which are detc-niined
in iny brain. Now I beg you to request of Missy (the em-
ployer's wife) which as possible as you can. Rut I am im-
liking at tliere Master to do anythings. I am mucli oI,]iged
to come to my new place under of your charges (recom-
mendation) and beg you to bless me 'as boy or coolie busi-
ness for my content at all, or please you to cmmeiice tlic

any other places you know of. So I hope yon to gnmt me
a good report, for I am beg it U> you on knees. Siiall be
much obediently and obliged. .Xddress me to lierc as 'Xo.
2 boy'. I remnin, ''-r. That obedient coolie servant, etc."

For centuries tliere has been an amusing burglarv insur-
ance system and a droll code of courtesy Ijctwecn watch-
men ,m<I robbers in China. If you do uot wish to run the
risk of being n>bl)ed. you pay the Head Thief, or Chief of
the Rcbber P.cggars. a fee. and he protects and insures von
from loss and annoyance, ^'our watchman poimds his drum
to show you that he is earning his salary, and at tlie same
time to let tlie thief know where the watchman is. so that
he may operate in safety if the owner has not taken out the
usual insurance.

A coolie urged his cousin "for ten thousand reasons"
not to g,, int., the foreigner's church, where the powerful
orator was "sending jK-opIe who stole to hell." He was
fully cf.nvince.I that if no one spoke over him the drca.lful
weirds of objurgation, he could steal and run no chance of
gonig to the inferior regions. /;/ i\pwniiitia 'lus!
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On the subject of compressed feet, here is the Oriental

^itle: "It's fear, not modesty, that denies you white men
more than one wife," said the Chinese joker. "Vou equiji

your women with first-class feet, and tliey arc as strong and

swift as }our men. W'liat would one lone man do in a re-

treat before many claimants?"

There is a law prohibiting fortune-tellers soliciting on the

streets. The Hongkong Tdajraph writes that a fakir is

^landing at a hotel door, desiring to peer into the future of

tile passers-by. The paper, with its usual wit, suggests that

an officer of the law should peer into the fakir's immediate

future

!

The same paper coins this aphorism : "We never know

how many friends we have till we don't need them ; or how
few friends we have till we need them."

A motor truck was rusliing by with a load of empty bar-

rels. "Xothing can stop them," suggested the admiring

Chan. "Xothing but corks," replied the punnist Choi.

The Oriental has seized on Billiken, with the exaggerated

mosquito-bite on his bald head, his elongated cranium, his

wolf's ears, comedian's smile like DeWolf Hopper's or

Cfjquelin's, his elephant's feet, Buddha's barrel-stomach,

and monkey's arms, as the god of western wealth, liunKjr,

or what-not. The idiot idol, warming his enormous feet, is

in' ' d before many a footlight of burning tapers and

;ks in the shrines of eclecticism in both Taoist and

,ist China.

show that hygiene is not fully understood yet in

China, which is so anxious to learn, they tell this story. A
I'.uropean passenger in a coast-wise steamship, who had to

share his room with an Oriental who had been modernized

too (luickly, found the latter using his tootli-brush in the

morning ablutions. "You blankety son of the sun, that's .my

i!

I
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tooth-brush," exclaimed tlie disgusted Occidental. "Me
bow low for pardons

: me thought it was ship's tooth-brush,"
apologized the Oriental.

The witty Hongkong Mail (was the veteran Alurray
Bain or the scholarly Reed the author?) explained to the fel-

low into whose nog glass an ancient egg was deposited by
the Chinese boy that it wasn't the fau't of the Cathayan hen,
but the fault of the administrators of her estate.

A visit<ir chidcd a Hongkong volunlecr with the sounds
of revelry which proceeded from one quarter of the camp,
and a wit connected witli the local Press shot out this rep^
artee: "Oh. I know Ancient and Honorable Military Com-
panies where you come from, whose strategy is greatest on
the canteen, whose night attacks are mostly on the bottle,
and whose field-glass is a wine glass."

The Happy Valley Cemetery trustees at Hongkong were
argin'ng over the prices of graves. One wit defended the
resolution liefore the board by saying: "A man only dies
once in tiie F.ast, and surely can afford the luxury of a high-
priced grave."

^^

The astrologer complained of thieves robbing his house.
''\ou"re an infallible astrologer, aren't you.^" inquired the
judge. "Yes. indeed," replied the soothsayer. "Well, why
didn't you foretell the advent of the tliieves?" remarked the
droll mandarin. Tableau!

Said the ignorant but successful man of enomious paunch
to the caustic wit

: "I have no use for a man whose head is

so big that he has to scratch his hair away out here." "Xor
I." said the wit, "for the little-brained hog who has to but-
ton liis vest away out here."

The Chinese poor sleep in the ojien—the Great I'nroofed
—generally on their backs agiiinst a pillar or wall, with their
knees drawn up. A new mission hospital gathered in the
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sick, tlie lame and the blind, im..,^^
..^eetly tucked in

soft clean beds, under sheets a«u v«tn*n>r!ed to their lulla-
bies. In the morning the stafi uo..^^ ^„ ^^^^.,^^ ^^^^^
Every patient had dropped uiu vi^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^-^^ -^

the tried and true, good old ia^^W^^^,^
^,^^ ^ed post on

the floor. All they would ^^ ^- -y^ „^ ^^^^ ^^^
fashion."

The patient missionar>- at h-^im^^ j^^^ that it was
all right to eat nee "on him- aau^'.^^jt^, treatment, but
that there was a little card wL«.a^.^^

,^^^^^5 promising
to be a regular contributor a. wt..*, benefiting member
of the orga.i:zation. John wiut.

y.^^ venerable Rev.:
Blushed am I to have been r^^nutm

.,f ^ny forget in wor-
shipping and offering. Here i «aw^ :,po!ogy and the
sum you like if I am right in j^i^^ ,,^ y^^^ multiply.
Your spoiled lamb."

Many nations have been cieuii«r^,^^|^,
^j^^y repartee,

and the Chinese are included ir..4*--fi^. The Hongkong
merchant prince was showing \n>^^,,^^-^

^^^^^^ ,,ig ^^^^
nis courts, his stable, his auioiuou*.

^,^^^\}^\y hjg flying ma-
chine, his billiard table, his bowii**-,,^^^ ^ ^^ t,,^ g^lon
from Canton. "You see thai v^i^:^.^

j>^,tish devote our-
selves to pleasure, we do it regafv»«.>^f expense." "Rath-
er," replied the Chinese, wliu^-c rw^^^ ^^.^^ ^^j ^ gentler
kind, such as walking in garden , «^,j^^„jj ,,|r,|<, ^^^\ kHes,
"I should say you devote vuur*:!. ,.,p«^,e legardless of
pleasure."

Solomon came to humorous ji«^^ ..^ben two women
of First Kings brought their u^..,Mnrf liim, and Lord
Kitchener is credited with a gain *^^^^ ,„ ^\f.^\\^^ ^jt^ the
Arab sheiks who wanted to taiii'-i .i*',^ ^^^^ against Italy.

Here is Chinese humor of tl»c **i.-.r*rf All of the man-
darin's staff at his new station Uw«sy ^hey wouid embar-

f tig
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rass him by applying for promotions. Granted with gusto!
-•-very one's position was advanced one grade, but the sala-
ries were all reduced one grade at the same time owing to
retrenchments needed.

A freshman of Queen's College, writing of the popularity
of Sir Matthew Nathan, the indefatigable British governor
<u Hongkong, who died from exix.surc in the 1900 ty-
plioon, said

:
"He is a very common man." He. however

meant common in the Scriptural sense that the heroic gov-
ernor's fame was common to all.

Chinese women are short and soft as compared with the
larger and stronger foreign women seen in the treaty portsA Chmesc student satirist, who had served as a liouse boy
in San Francisco, thus described in an essay his former
American mistress and her daughters: "The Americancss
IS open air breather, consetiuently her meat is harder than
Chinese (he meant her muscle). In a dangerous melancholy
acting, the young .\mericaness quickly traps her sorrow
husband who comes t(, ].ity, but soon runs to grieve in di-
vorce when loving voice of .\mericaness recovers from coy-
ness. Bud of romance early frosted makes scandal column
of paper, which is best advertising much sought and read
like dog in manger by all actress without job. Cold ethics
of Chinese woman in comparison sprouts not too quick ruin,
consequently wears better. Americancss system much ex-
citing is open-air theater for all to laugh a'nd read as run.
Americancss never reaches next birthday, consequently al-

ways fresh and sweet like comquat in syrup ; but American
poet says: 'Beware, some sweets do cloy, but food is good
each day.' I think then China wife is "like food, if plain,
always satisfying, and fills the bill, as .American Zoo keepers
say. American man and Chinese man bclic\e womans
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should go slow; consequently Americaness \ve:ir hobble

skirt like lasso on ankle, and Chinese woman bind foot.

Both mens take no chances, and exchange mutual win!^.

However, Chinese woman and Americaness woman, is bot!i

(jucenesses of talk—when once begun tlien heroes run. Talk

tlicn is kingdom of womcns called Suffragctia, where nia.is

sees finish and casts his weapons in humble dust."

Describing life among his friends, the bell-boys at the

Slianghai hotels who have frequently 1(j answer calls for

a B. & S. after a bath, another wit said : "The guests arc

ringing (wringing) wet in two spellings."

Was this Oriental a flatterer of womankind, or a droll

cynic regarding mankind? The wife of the missionary

asked the native pupil to translate our maxim: "Out of

.^iglit, out of mind," and he rendered it into these characters

:

"Your husband is insane when he is away from you."

Another boy wrote it : "The angels are crazy."

At the Chinese Club a scholarly Chinese traveler warned

me to follow the Royal Hongkong Golf Club's motto,

"Festina lente" (make haste slowly), in dwelling upon the

wonderful traits of the Chinese, and he related the fol-

lowing humorous story: "In your country an enthusi-

astic missionary, daringly stimulated by the ajjplause

of his audience, put wonder upon wonder, Pelion on

Ossa piled, in describing the vicarious virtues of the Chinese,

by saying: 'Yes, dear children, lives arc cheap in China.

I knew a man there who made his living by selling himself

to the executioners to take the place of those condemned to

death.'

"

Here is a tale of facetiousness and evasion. A wag,

whose appearance was against him, called at a prison, and

held this dialogue with the clerk: "Is the mandarin in?"

I

\ i
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J'^P^ty in?- "No." '"Is the jailer in?"

i\o. Is the bainboo-wiclder in?" "No." "Oh say
are the prisoners in, Mr. No-No-No?"

'

One of the moderni/cd officials labeled his friend's book
of personal press flatter.es. "The Pursuit of Egotism."
The well-known Bankers' Association of Tokio is called

the "Eel Societ/'. I asked my Chinese friend for his inter-
pretation of this, and he explained : "Because they are as
shpper>' m the jjrasp of their Diet as is vour Money Trustm the hands of Congress." He further told me that they
call the administration papers which say that "everything is
lo'.ely and the goose hangs high", "official frogs", because
they only know one note, and one sets the others going on
the same old tiling.

Two wags met on the street of the Shansi Bankers' Guild,
Peking. One wore a sour and the other a comical expres-
sion. The cynic clenched his fist at the teak-barred windows
of one bank, and with a wry face exclaimed, "I don't know
how he's giving it away, but I do know how he got it." The
other, holding out the hush-money of a silver sycee bar, and
pointing to a banker's residence across the road, answered:
"I don't know how he got it, but I happen to know how
he's giving it away."

A popular Chinese restaurant bears the legend of "The
Quiet Woman", and the caricature shows a standing wom-
an, whose decapitated head lies at l;er feet, and wears at
last, before her triumphant huskin<l, a defeated expression.
The double humor is that henpecked men may safely come
to this restaurant, and enjoy that (luiet and retirement which
home does not afTord.

The humorist tells of a stutterer who held up an old
friend, and clinging to his pajama-frog (for pajamas are
outside and not inside clotiieE in old-style China), said-
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"If-f-f-f-f y-y-you h-Iiavc an hour i';! 1-1-like to h-have a

m-m-minute's c-conversation with you."

Athletics of all sorts, except Rugby fo(^tball, aie popular

at China's best technical school, Pei Yang University at

Tientsin. English is used for all lectures except, of course,

Chinese classics. The subject of establishing a debating

class or a Rugby football team came up, and a professor who
defended the former said thai "he preferred a man who
could stand on his feet and make his head work to one who
could stand on his head and make his feet wo.k".

A rich brute went to meet his victim whom he had impov-

erished. He jeered, so as to break his spirit as he had done

to his estate : "My ! what a come down ; what poor

clothes." Quick as a flash from the never-say-die man
came the repartee: "Yes, I expected to meet you, but you

should see me on ordinary days."

The practical joker has visited romantic Macao. They

tell III is story of the Portuguese Se Mission Cathedral. The
Macao women are short, and the fonts of holy water are

placed too higli on the wall for them to look into. The devil

was put info the sacred waters by the bad boy, the devil this

time being crabs, which, unseen, nipped the fingers of the su-

perstitious women as they searched high up for the sooth-

ing blessing.

The naming of the Chinese servants on board ship, in

mess, hong, office or godown, has presented many a diffi-

culty, and the civilian is more inconsiderately humorous than

the missionary, especially when his help clianges often, as is

the case in Hongkong. Numbers instead of names are

generally used. "Number Two piecee cook" is what you

would say if you desired the second cook called. "Number
One piecee topside boy" is what your wife would say if

she desired the first up-stairs chamber boy called. There are

\ i
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no cliamhcrmaids. Wliere a woman is employed, slie serves
only as an aniali; that is. motlier-nurse, or niollier-maid.
In the irreverent messes and barracks, sonic of the men
name their servants after some pers.mal distinction or ap-
pearance, such as "The Tall One"; "One i:ye"; 'Melica",
because he told you that he had once sailed on a sliip for
America

: "Jesus man", because lie told yon he got converted
at a mission school and preferred tiio name; "Governor
boy", because he was once a ser\ant in the governor's va-
men. Sometimes the messes christen tiuir servants accord-
ing to their favorite political leaders in America or England:
"I.oosy \'elly" is, of course. Roosevelt; "liiv.-in" is Crvan

;

">\'heel Sun" is Wilson; "Sails Belly" is Salisbury; "Loy
Jo" is Lloyd George, and one boy rejoiccil in the name o(
"Jimmy de Blaney" (Blaine). Hundreds of these silent

servants are moving about the dining-room of the palatial

Hongkong Club at tiffin (lunch) time, yet you will not
hear a footfall, as they wear felt-soled shoes. Perhaps
they are as silently giving you and me numbers, instead of
names, in Chinese. Indeed, I know they do. and would b-j

ashamed to tell my tourist friends that some of them arc
soon known as "Wigglety Walk"; ".\hvays Shout"; 'Tunl
Laugh"; "Pig Eye"; "Wine Face": ''Wine Whiskers"
(red beard): "Buddha's Belly" (stout); and when women
attract them. "Tea I>"Iower" fpale one): "nn.Idlia's Moth-
er" (a sweet matron)

; "Flowery Flag" (American) ; "Brit-
ish Queen"; "Snow Flower" (Canadian), tic.

Kipling, .\rchibald Little, Price Collier and others have
written that some men sometimes drink hard east of Sue;:.

The writer himself in a former book related the bravery of
a famous 11 a. m. Cocktail Brotherhood in the blazing
stifling Orient, and two world-known knights of tlie pen
took him to tournament to break a lance because of it. One
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witty cvciiinj,' an old hand on tlic club veranda admitted

ihe soft inipcacluncnt, and gave liiniscif and some others

medals I'or the dangers he had passed in these words of

Cicero in the immortal "Murena" oration: "If Asia docs

carry with it a suspicion of luxury, surely it is a praise-

worthy thing, not never to have seen Asia, hut to have lived

linipcrately in Asia." Ah! we who liad weathered many a

Sturm, sighed, and in bravery ordered one more, <lrinking

not to the iiabit, but to the wit. As Archibald Little, veteran

uf the Kast, said, the tea-tasting season was over, and a

milc-stiine should be set to mark it!

A droll Chinese boy brought his fast running watch to

(laupp's jewelry store on Queen's Road, Hongkong. On
being asked to explain as best he could what seemed to be

the troiil)le, tlie Celestial rolled up those expressive eyes of

!iis. which must move the gods, as they always do men, to

laughter: "Oh, he too muchce to-mollow (to-morrow);

vou jerk back to to-day."

"We have come here to stay," boasted a corps of the en-

emy, whicli took up an advanced position. "Yes, they

.<taycd." replied doughty General Li Yuen after the battle,

and his grim smile explained that they stayed as dead bod-

ies.

Yen Ts?:, an eminent premier of the Tsi principality, and

a contemporary wit with Confucius, referring to ilie in-

crease of crime which called for the punishment of the atn-

I)Utation of feet, used this ironical phrase: "False feet are

cheaper tlian slioes these days "

;r market-place."

The humor of war is grim. Shortly before Confucius'

ilrsy the prince of Tsu State had overcome the army of Tsin

.State. The dead lay in heaps. The Tsu prince was asked

if he would not order a t.iblct raised over the brave enemy.

'"Not much," said he, "T will luu •; a tablet Itj my own an-
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ccstors raised over inciii, ijiving tliaiiks liiat \vc il.) tlie ..row-
ing instead of thcni this tune."

A fireman on the new Canton-Hankau i tilway made out
his rcix)rt of a rejrr. nblr utaUty in a collision as follows:
"The engineer was di- wiiliout scii-es,"

A consolidation vf cIti formeriy indei>endent sani^iui

liquor dealers of Canton .-.d\ _rtisei! as lullows : 'Tiiis tiine
rice bier dealers, i. forp -oiw.ate. is now amalgamated ' r

quite economic, nnd -dad xrh much -niblic order tor ol, .^c

soled more clieap tu .jici^ i iends.'

On a landing in curio -tore. iK>|.ular with foreign^ rs,

was the following sign; "iVoj .-s aL-httd here go d< wn
stairs if curious wishing."

A penitent convert wn'to In's im' -ion stliool toacher as

follows: "Many tliouglUsof unpk ant amw. iiUn ny mind.
Many tears drop my spiritual Muii not to spc.tk jf o :t.,idi

eyes. I break my beautiful promise. I coiucinps the difficult

s

but was mistake. T was failed liiat time to fini die vcy
good nf God which begunned. Deep i - nciits of m i!iroat is

blocked thickly in bearing regrets fui cvcrlasiing, hut I

standing for your forgive and excuse of ,od like nor Petor
in three times with handkerchief on shame face and water
eyes,"

Just as humorously confused is tli attempt of nine-tenths

of t! ;; foreigners to make tiiemselves ui ici^tood in Chinese.
Sometimes the efTorts of our missimarie- nd transl;. irs

reach the old book-sliops, and are pnjmptly ilirown witli a
smile, which is more humorous tliaii cynical in these days
of humor and enlightenment, int the companmcnt entitled:

"Second Hand Religion."

"I asked my Chinese Mend why their idc -,Taph L:r two
friends was two pearls, and he explained : '"kcause each is

equally precious, without the tMi^s^ibilitv or i^cessitv of be-
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carriage played cards and lauglicd. livery one cI.sl' in ti.c

procession joked and smiled. I asked iny Chinese luimori.-l
to explain the astonisliing incongruity and lie replied;
"Why shoiiKln't evcrybo<ly he happy when everybody is

deeply satisfied? Hop Long's enemies believe that lie has
<Iescended below to get at last the many punishinents tliat

are coming to iiim. ami Hop Long's fri.nds just as confi-
dently believe that he lias ascended on !iigh to receive his
riciily merited rewards; therefore, you see, all arc joyful."
The landlord made an agreement with the tenant that

wlien the rice was harvested, he should receive one-third.

Harvest was long past in its pale and sickl- moon, and tlie

landlord, receiving notiiing, accosted ilic tenant: "Loo!:
here, tliou Choi, didn't we make an agreement tliat I should
receive one-third of that rice?" Ch.ji, nothing daunted,
replied: "Ves. Laoye. but there was no third; the;-^ were
only two baskets of rice and they are both jnine."

Two Chinese youths were discussing their ambkions.
One sai<l: ''When I grow up I want to I)clong to a tlieau-i-

cal :onipany." His brother replied : "Humph, n.M L I wai'J

the theatrical comi)any to belong to n;c."

The Chinese do not raise milch cows or goats. The fol

lowing aged milk joke accordingly has been trotted out be-
fore ever>- mess table of Treaty Port China, and been made
to blush as a novice for the entertainment of ever*^- griffin.

It .seems that the new China hands insisted on having fresh
milk in their tea. For the sake of peace the Number One
boy at last procured it. The new hands said: "Of co.4rsc
It's not like the June gr.i-^s milk at home, but it will do in a
pinch." The Xumber One boy smiled bl:mdly. .\t last the
milk ceased and the new hands demanded an explanation,
which the N'uirbcr One Uiy gave as follows: "\o molo
niilkee: that piecee olo j)ig have now got litter of lii pigs;
that pierce bucket whitt-w.-isb now makce finish"
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The eastern states of America and Great Britain have a

new slogan: "Get ready for the Panama Canal." The
western states of America, and indeed all America, shonld

l.ave another slogan : "Get ready for the China trade." It

is not far off: it is already on the horizon, "arising a little

dond out of the sea. like a man's hand". It may come with

a rusli any year and thousands of coni[)anies will Iiave their

iieatl(|uarters at Xew York. There are many things to ar-

range, internally and •-..temally. in currency, in a tariff of

twelve per cent, instead of five per iit.. in provincial, inter-

proviiici.d and international jxilitics. in loans and finances, in

education, in nationalization of trunk railways, in Iiarbor,

canal and river conservancy, in reforestation, in patent,

cojiyriglit and mining laws, in commercial law. in army mat-

ters, in a revenue navy, in i)olice, in municipal organization,

in hygiene, in patemalization as far as famine, flood and
seed grain are concerned, in collection of taxes, in civil serv-

ice, etc.. hut none of these dift\ulties is insuperable. Then
comes the great trade.

On my travels and life of three years in China. I have lis-

tened, and I have glanced alxnit for signs of the new times;

and I shall relate just a few uf the indications of progress,

indications as dilTerent from tlie old manifestations as day
is from night. Tlircc years ago, yes. one year ago, few

ihouglit tliat tliese things were jxissible. Twenty recent

^37
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books and five tlionsaiul newspaper articles projiliesiecl that
tliey were not possible. Thirty recent autliors ami ten thou-
sand ne\vs|)ai)er writers were Laodicean in attitude. Alas, ye
Manchuized scribes! A few books, a few aiiiclcs. many
missionaries, and the Octol)er, lyii, revolution said they
were possible, and the fall of Nanking proved it.

Agricultural machinery will Ixfore long be required on
the great plains of Pechili. Mongolia and the three Man-
churian provinces, whence .\merica will draw much grain.
meat, oil, lumber and coal. Nail, needle and glass factories

are going up on a small scale. Cliina has the iron in the
mine, but she will need our machincrj. PaiK-r mills arc
largely increasing, and we need their pulp. Some mills use
bamboo, whicli the Japanese successfully experimented on
in Formo.sa. Factories for jnakiig soap, the most glaringly
deficient thing in dirty China hitherto, have k'en erected,
even in far v. :tern Chingtu City. Chin.i, like Japan, has
concluded to adopt woo! in the northern provinces instead of
padded cotton and sheei)skin. \Vo«jlen mills have been
erected at Shanghai. Pekirjj. I.anchow, Il.uik.m. Kalgan,
etc.. to work up to the vast supplies of Mongolian and Pe-
chili shearings. The old method of making winter clothing
was to pad cotton and silk with rotton hatting and silk waste,
the wearer being transfonncd into a comical I'alstaft'ian size.

Modern tanneries have been erected by Mohammedan Chi-
nese at Hankau. Lanchow, Singan, etc. Hardware and
enameled ware factories liave been erected at Tientsin,
Canton, etc., but China can not for years take care of her
needs in hardware. Flour nulls abound at Harbin. ."Shang-

hai and Hongkong, and will Iw rapidl\ extended through-
out the north. Cctncnt is being heavily pro<.luced, and will

increase, great factories now iK-ing run at Tongshan in Pe-
chili, Canton and Macao in Kwangiung, and Tayelt in Uu-

ISKiS^^^Si^'ii^
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peh provinces. All of these inuu»u*:>vftT necf] machinery.
Of all municipal improvenients. Q^ ^,», ^^tAeA modem
water-works the most. They m^^ -^ operation in the
cities of Shanghai, Hankau, Ti«ait»i » ^>^^ Peking, Muk-
den, Chingtu, Nanking. Ilauguiw . Wnkiang. Swatow,
Tsinan, Newchwang, etc. Ekcur.^^^ ^im at Canton,
Shanghai, Peking, Hongkouii i.*<^. Tientsin, Tsing-
tau, etc. Hongkong ha'^ a wwwr,^ ^^^g railway up
1,500 feet of mountain, which wiV^^|^^ ^j Kiukiang,
and other hill resorts from tiic ina-- Trlrphnne service is

installed at Hongkong. Canio!;. u^^^^ Peking, Tien-
tsin, Tsingtau, Chingtu. Wulii.. ij.*.^^ Ningpo, Nan-
king, etc. Electric light is iuim^ ^^ Sjipkmg. Peking,
Tientsin, Tsingtau, Hankau. i«»t^ Mukden, New-
chwang, Shanghai. Hangcliov.-. ^..

frf little of this have
tlie Americans entered as yet, Um^^ .1^ ^i\] ^^ ^ yggj

scale as .\merican finance ?.uu mnnH^ ^^t^rf, jt^ agencies.

The financing and the cuntraciuii u^ g^ together, and it

is not unknown for the Briush^ r>^m?ms to combine,
though the British would be ijku^ j,^ ^j^^ ,1,^. -^^gfj.

cans, if there were .Wericaii^ #5. V jrfhftnd. Often the
suppliers divide on a fJant, ila: in'^tf imn\^h\ng the en-
gines and boilers, and the {^nummj^-^^^f^y^^ Qa, ^orks
are also being erected, and the U4,^^^^^ n^antj^ la^^ps
are very popular. As China ha^mshf riches in coal, her
development in gas lighling m\\M.,fff,f^^f, j^^^^ j^ ^
great field for American nmeuiimi,^^ n^^ pip^ f^^jj.

dries will grow, as she has as luats^^^ .^^ ^.^j p^^ many
years, ho.vever, her industrial, um^iji^ ^nd railway sup-
plies, and certainly her maciiuici, ,,^ ^^^]y ^^^^ from
abroad. It is a great ficl<l im Att^hmnfmxmng nations,

and even Austria is entering ii «wi-,H«Prtt Mtcfew. She has
increased the ser\ice of the Aui*ii#i ^j Steamship Com-
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pany from Trieste, an.l Iier mamifactures are seen more
and more througliout the Far F.ast. Yet Austria is not a
nation that can be compared with America, Britain or
Germany in i)Otentiah"ty.

_

Since Ciiina lias become a purchaser of madiinery she
invites the world to advertise in Chinese in her newspa'jKrs,
and to open agencies in China, wliere (^hincse is read bv tlie
compradores at least. She hates concession luniters when
they are of the Pizarro an.l Cortez type, and desires to ex-
ploit and profit by her own wealth. I have seen the bitterest
complaint in the Ching IVd I\w. an able native paix;r of
Tientsin, that too many franchises are given free to foreign-
ers, who pay small wages and take the profits out of the
country. Can you blame llicni for desiring municij)a) own-
ership. ,f they are willing to buy our machiner>- and hire our
instructors?

China is slowly establishing fire departments in its munici-
p:d .ind marine life. I have seen a fire break out on oil boats
in the West River of Kwangtung province. Gongs were
struck everywhere, and tugs antl launches hastened to the
scene and with hose poured water upon the blaze.
The Chinese engine builders of Hongkong, who were

apprcnt.Ved at the British Hongkong an.l Whampoa Dock
Company, are successfully copying foreign marine engines
and pumps, an.l for Ix^ats under one thousand tons Kuro-
l^an builders can not compete with tliem. except in the mat-
ter of fjuicker delivery, which is often imiwrtant. Many
niotor-b|.at^ manufacture.! in Hongkong, are brought
across the P.icific for .lelivery in Cana.la via the C P R
steamships. Until recently the Szechuen and Hupeh boat-
men of the upper Yangtze woul.l not permit the comfK-li-
t.on of steam, but the Kwangtung province men of tiie
Ucst River-the brainiest men ..f n,o.lern China-have
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l)ccii quu-k to adopt uiadiinery. pos-^il)!} hccause wonderful
Hoiiykoiig was so near as an example of tlic new era and
an efficient interpreter of the \Vcst to the East. While the

lalK)r at Hongkong- is Chinese, most of the capital and the
expert foremanship is British.

The total taxes that a Cliinesc pays for national, provin-
cial and municipal purposes is one dollar per head jier year,

against seven dollars in Russia, and twenty dollars in

Europe and America. As most of this money is wasted on
soon obsolete navies and armies, an<l is drawn from mines
and land that can not he replenished, one can see the vast
wealth with which China will some day suddenly step into

the world arena, China strong, and the others impover-
ished in all but brain i)ower.

In Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces, very simple meth-
ods are followed in producing cotton-seed oil. The seeds
are heated, packetl into a barrel and pressure is exerted by
driving wedges under a hoop. Meal is made in bufTalo-

driven .stone mills. These methods will soon change with
modern industrial org:mi>:ation and the importation of our
machinery.

At Kiating in the .south of Szechuen province are the re-

markable gas and salt wells, the former supplying fuel to
evaporate the h. ine of the latter. The industry is immense,
there being tnany thousauvls of wells in the opulent Min
River valley of Central China. The salt is a government
monopoly, and may be retained as such in the new financing,
as in some features of national reveiuje French and Japa-
nese methods, instead of American and British, may be fol-

lowed. In that case, the federal government would be the
purch.iscr of the new machinery.

Only north of the Yangtze River are ponies seen.

Szechuen j)rovince has the mo.st beauufub many of th.em be-

'';,il
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ing bla^k. Tlie ^longolian pony of the provinces farther

north lias a heavier body and a worse temper. Japan lias

md CIi illcommenced the stockmg ot Morses, anu ciiina will do like-

wise, when she widens her roads, and increases the size of

her farms so as to make an animal nseful, the men displaced

from emplo\-nient going to the new mines and railways.

Moreover, China is at her wits' end for fertilizer, which
stock will furnish. She has been at her wits' end for fuel

and has been burning the field stubble an<l straw needed for

compost. Xow coal will save for her this land enrichcr.

The fine guild houses in the various cities are erected by
subs'.ription anfl are put in charge of a caretaker. Meeting
halls, showrooms, restaurants, theater and sleeping quarters

are provided. It is the same as if the Ohio men put up a

guild house in New York, and the New York men put up
a guild house in Cincinnati; or if Edinburgh trailers

erected a guild house in London, and London men recipro-

cated. It was the reciprocal working of these guilds which
showed the Chinese that assemblies and parliaments were
feasible, and next to the foreign-trained students, the guild

men have been foremost in Cliina's representative political

bodies. Here are some of the practical proverbs that are

hung up in the guild rooms

:

"lie who keeps everlastingly at it will grow legs long
enough to jump the highest mountain."

"When there's fire a distant lake is not so good as a near
bucketful."

"Gambling is not good, but still I have Ljown one who
risked his last penny and got his first pound."

"You don't need to thrash a fast horse, or yell at a wise

man."

'Trust an orange-se"- r to say that his oranges are sweet,

and a shoemaker to say that his shoes don't leak."

1
II
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"A smiling salesman enhances liis wares."

"A little attention to the cutting end of a chisel makes

necessary only a little attention to tlic striking end."

The inland Chinese are sometimes clever in working

thctnselves into the foreigner's iwrsonncl of staff. First

the father brings his boy, and the boy brings his cousin, im-

ploring the foreigner to let them wait around the oflke to

pick up a little ICnglish. They insist on doing or pretending

to do chores; they whisper to the staff to halve their work

with them, and then they beg for or demand a wage "while

they are learning English." Seldom does the kind-hearted

Kireigncr refuse it, and he is really sprcailing the commer-

cial and literary gospel if the West by doing su.

In some of the Yangtze provinces designs arc even yet

stamjjed into the dyed cotton and silk, by stencil with lime,

which takes out the color, as compared with our system of

rolling the inked design on plain goods. The old will be

rung out by the new, as Tennyson propliesied.

Man as a berst of Inirden must depart in patient earnest

China, which is associated witli such imique sights of phys-

ical slavery as dozens of coolies harnessed to a wagon-load

of teak in Hongkong, or 'Several hundred trackers tied to

long bamboo hawsers, wliile they pull junks through the

terrific .apids of the noble Yangtze gorges between Ichang

and Wan Ilsieu. Men for tliousands of years have also

supplied with their legs die motive power of irrigation

wheels for raising water, and of tread wheels for turning

paddles. Billioiis of tons of freight have been carried on

the backs and from the shoulders of men, women and chil-

dren over the hundreds of mountain passes on the great

trade routes of mountainous China, such as the steep Mei

Ling pass of Kwanglung, the Tangyueh pass of Yunnan,

the Tachicn pass into Tibet, etc. Hongkong's thousand

y^
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tilt' clouds were catriv<l ii|> I;in k Ity hriik and stone I)y stcuc

ill baskets aixi on 1miiiI)oo> l).drnnc'I on tin I)atc shoulders

of human in-'iigs, wlio paiitid piter^nsly in a stilling hot and

luiniid atnios]»hc'it in the e(jnat"r nt;ion. Men have pumped
the brine front the deejKrsf idinc v el!s in th.e world. Tluir

arms have lifted the \veig!it> that have drivm tlie welh
for gas and brine. A pulley, a iojh?, an endless chain, ha\i;

been unknown, and hearts ami feet have strained up the

thirteen stories of the pagodas with the coping stone and up-

curled eaves. The day of lal)or saving devices liawns for

a China whose population is j.'oing to decrease within rea

son, not with the iiuent to starvv labor, iiut so that lalv':*

may devote itself to l)ettcr-ii:iyii.g work, (icnerntnent olVi-

cials only can sui>crvise this condition in (."hina or in Amer-
ica, government's work being to govern the l)ig as well ar.

the small, as we are jnsl ilisco\ering in the West.

Shopping has been done by a tedious system of bargain-

ing extending over davs. the C'^utract concltnling with a

shout of "Mai Te" (sale attained i. which correspoivls with

our stock exchange i)hrase of '"liid taken." D('n!»tless tlic

modern Chinese will adopt the Anglo-Saxon methotl of sav-

ing time and coming to a decir^ion (juicker. Healthy compe-

tition will bring this abi'Ut.

Many gni!ds and Chinese merchants continue the old cus-

tom of sending' letter- from city to city by messenger or

trusted traveler. Hongkong has attacked this coniiwti-

tion with the gfivemmcnt posl-ofl"ice by fining those who de-

liver private letter:^ froni out-i)oit^. though Ibm^jkong per

niits private delivery by the excellent "chit-ljook" system

within the city.

China is finding that sh.e can knit her own goods, and she

li

I
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will soon import yarns ma inly. I shall instance the Wei San

Can-
factory as a sample of fiye fictorios in non:^'knni

ti.n lias ten factories, ami Kwangtung pnuincc has many

more, not t.. speak ..f the immense ntimlxr of han<l-knitting

madiincs v.liidi the Japanese ati.l the Hermans are supply-

iiij;. Tientsin and S'nn-hai ha\e .eyeral kuiltiiii: factories,

an*^! mi.ch foreign machinery will !)e needed throughout the

lan.l, especially in the Yangtze yallcy.

Up to \'icerov Chang Chih Tung regime in Hupch in

190^,. China scrape.l and raked the wh- le xyorld for cargoes

,.f oM horseshoes and iron scrap, hut since tlw hla^t ftirnaces

at Hanyang hayc hecn a succe^^s. China is doing consi<ler-

.'ihle smelting oi ore. of which she lias heds almost as rich

as her cafand lime beds. The largest iron mines no%y

worked are at Tiling Ting in en-^tern Shansi i)rovince and

Tayeh in eastern Tlnix'h proyincc. The Hanyang smelters

supply the rail miils of Hanyang. an<! aln, ship pig iron

to the Wakamatsu iron works on Kyushu Island. Japan;

p.ooo t. i,s of pig to the \Ve<t.rn Steel Corporation of

Seattle, and to the eastern >.aI)oard of America, as well as

to Hongkong, on occasions. There is iron ore in more than

lia'.f of the pnninces, notably in Kiangsu (near Nanking);

Nganlnvei and Kiangsi. besides the proyinces mentioned.

China is already turning out .100,000 tons of iron ore a

year, largelv by primUiye metho.ls. The Han Veh Ping

iron' and Cxd' Company at Hanyang, TTupeh .royincc,

has three German blast furnaces, eight >iemens-Martm

open-hearth furnaces, a rolling-mill of one housand tons a

day. blooming mills and a foundry. The cranes are run by

elJriricitv. Til,' iron ore and limestone are secured at

Tayeh eil'hty niiks down the Yangtze from Il..iikar. Here

a whole rmge of hilb is full of hematite ore. A railway of

X
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fifteen miles ij!iiig< tlie ore to tlu- Yangtze River, where it

is loaded on junks and lowed by -tcn-n launch's up to

Hanyang.

\niong the Chinese companies (stock held by Cliinese and

fuiLigiicis) which have been managed successfully are the

Taku (TiiiitMU' Tug and T ghter Comp-uiy ;
Shanghai Tug

and Lighter; Shangliai Dock and luigiiieering: Shanghai

and Ilougkew Wharf Company: China Oil Company;

Tientsin Iron Works; Tnion. Yangtze, North China and

Canton Marine In-uranre Company: Honj,k..ng, Canton,

Yangtze. North China and China Fire Insurance Comi«-

nies ; China Merchants' Steamship Company ;
F-wo. S1\ang-

hai and Soy Chee Cotton Mills; Ilai IIo Conservancy

(Tientsin): Clung Ching Mining Company: Kiangnan

Dock and Shipbuilding at Shanghai: YangtzeiKJO Dock

and Ship-building at Shangli.n; Vulcan Inni and Car

Works; Ilan Yeh Ping steel plant at Hanyang; colliery

at Pinghsiang; iron min' s at Tayeh :
Cominercial Press

of Shmghai in publishing 'liee Hsin Cement Company

(at Tayeh, Ilupeh).

In joint stock organization. China will f<ir a while sufYcr

from two things, nepotism and graft. We have ourselves

not yet emerged from staftnig companies with inexperienced

and dummy relatives, and from plundering the corporation

cxclH(iuer.' The Shanghai taotai who decamped during

the rubber panic of 1910. having given several million dol-

lars of fiduciary funds to friends, will never be forgotten

in the Paris of the Fast. No more however will the

"squeezing" Manchu mandarin come dov n "like a wolf on

the fold" on struggling concerns or private business.

Ciiina mines only 15.000,000 t.-ns of coal yearly, i iainly

at the following mines:
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K.iipin «
( mar Ticu -in ), in IVdiili iirovimc; \V''i nsicn.

in Ilunaii (atilliracitc).

riiigMang. in Kiai gsi prtnincc; I-in (hong. in Pechili

(anthracite

,'cchiicn province.
(near Tsinan ). in Shan^,'tnns province.

Lung WanK (near ("'nrngking i. in

Tse Grow, in Shan>i province.

Ching-Chini:. in Shansi province -inihracite ).

Pao Chin, in Sb.ni>i province (a-uuacitc ).

Fushnn (near Mnkden), in Manchnriu ( owne.l and oper-

ated hy j. i<ane-f ). .

IKijo (near Chnnulpo., in Korea (ownol a.ul opfr,.ted

bv TatKinesc) . , t \
'

Ping Vang, in K. .a (owned and operated by JapanceV

ITnngay an.i Keuao. in Tonquin (owned and operated

1)V French and iimgkong .•apitali^ts).

This ot course i. only a beginning. On account of poor

transportation bv rail ,.nd can.d. (^hina import^ abou '.ooo.-

OOO tons of Japanese coal, and Ik ., kong an.l Mv^ng'n.. .m-

port Austrah and Welsh coal, some M • for a.l.n.ra.t

purposes. Thv argest anth.racite nnne> •- oV" — '^^

their order, in Sh.nsi. Il-.Man. I'cchiii and .an;
• T prov^

inces- the '.ituniinous as far as mined. '- .n- a .cr. m

Pechili, Kian^si.Shensi. Kan.^ Shangtun. :. -.•..n^^un-

nan. iCweichou. Unnan an.l K-wangi provmces. Over a

million tons of lignite are mined yearly in ^ anc nma. Eng-

land has a coal supply for only one hun.hc and fifty ,car .

and Anterica's supply will not last nuu h long-
.

h,

s

means that China will .tep fuU-pnnophed nUo U oal and

iron arena with pMhoric supplies which, wun h'-r popula-

tion, will make hv prob.ably the world's richest nation nr

.naterial resource, if not in brains. The fast shipment of

HP'
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riiincsc coal for Auuricn oaurrcd in July, I'jio, when the

slLMiutr litZirh-ip called at ('jiinj,' W'aiijj; 1 ao on the Gulf of

Peciiiii ami loi.lcd die fain(ni- KaipMig eoal f(.r San Fran-

cisa>. The r.riiisji Pckinj; Syndicate, mining anthraeitc

eoal ill .*>li.an^i provinee, |>ur])o^es to build cttlliers to

taki' eoal ti> America. Coal eo-^is at the mines only sev-

enty-fi\c cents a ton. and with machinery oimlent China

eonld !• hue this cost. It is a knowleilge of the poten-

tiality of tliis j;reat wealth that kimlled some of the fire

of the f\to|)er, 191 i, revolution, and led the provincial

asseinhlie- of Szethnen and Hupch to say: "Cliina's

mines ,ind transportation franchises shall not he passed over

to foreipurs." The I'ekiiit,' Syndicate, mainly I'ritish, op-

vratiiij,' h;ird coal and iron mines in Sliansi, is capitalized

at $'>.cx>o.(xio. The Cliiiie>;e F.nj^ineei in;,,' and Mining Com-
pany li.is a cafiital of S5,ooo,txx} It has fop niany vcars

operated tiic famous K.'iipin^' coal mines north of Tientsin.

This ii the comp..../ which employed Mr. Kiiuler, the Brit-

ish engineer, who surreptitiously huilt the "Rocket," the

fir.st locoiiioti\ ( \\-v<\ continuously in China.

A wondei fill tin mine h.is heen worked for many yeai^

at Kuo Chao, in the M>ntlua'-t lorner of Vunn;ti^ province,

the tin heing exiiorted tluough Mengtsu. It used to seek

Hongkong via llie Red River .ird Haiphong an<l some-

times \ in Xanning, the West River an<l C.mton. The costly

narrow gage raihvay wliich the French have run from

Haiphong to Yunnan now catclses nearly all of this product.

There is tnnch lonipl.iini leg.inling rates, which arc ba>ed

"on all the traitu v, ill ln;r," .am! it is proiviscd hv the Chi-

nese to build a railway to .Winning, and send the tin the re-

mainder of the v.:iy by iunk and l.innch. This rich mine

produces alK)ut i^.ooo.ooo [xmnds a year, valued at ne.rrly

$ri.cK)0,ooo. and m u il\ it ficrni.in machinerv ami Cierman

If HI

t I
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, ...ris have lM:cn introduced by the ChincM- uiLkms a

''\ "'
. purer ,,ro.lucl will result. Until recently tbe

f.;t;tlndu l.cresn,elte.lat llon«k..ng. Of course.

^;:. roduct is. the Straits SettlcuKnts still lead ,n

^ n^uuK. There arc 30.000 mitiers (most y Ikjvs. on ac-

„ f tl.c narrow unhealthy shafts) at Kuo C hao and

^L nn,.rs. sn.ehers. ,K,rters and the gnvernn,ent nj p-

"
,nuvc. all have their conn-ulsory labor un.ons Ih,.

;r;:on..fiah,.rnu,st be coined in all countr.e.t..^^

,,„„-ont lordn.' the lalx.rcr to protect himself, and inakn.j,

r u tr slnre in the cost of government superv.su^.

Ok.".'; i

•

n.ed as fuel at the clay suKlters. and the bcl-

'^rh^clitl^'tunhern China is cursed with white

-::::;rr:r:r''i^

;: Clnna 1K.S graphneje:ul f.. oxides, carho.^.^^^^

,„, ,.i,^ ,„ ,,,„,,„H-e. and she will .n tmu- -'""f-^^
;

1, ,, .active paints hut we shall supply the machn ery^

\.J iKuclware is t.sed instead of iron on accotmt of the

"T'lmporunucop^r mines of Yunnan were wor^^^^^

M „dn. nu.MH.lv. Hunan is in^-rhaps the ^^^ ^'^^^

, .K v.ith S^echucn. Shansi and Kwe.chou folh.wn.g.

!::i::;^;...n.p,.,.ince has copper. Nickel mmes ex.st m

Tle nr-. c.n,a,cnK..t U-tween the two nu,nense suga. re-

nu ;L VlUn;^rncl.rs and Jardin^s, at H^.^g -g -nd

tl„, gu-at rer.uers of Formosa has been won b> the l.UU-,

i'?

'
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i; t

uliiili v.crc licljKiI until recently I)y imliitit Japanese sub-

>'uU<-<. Wlicii tiic Sugar Trust, after the Ruverunicut fine

anil ninnicipal suit. jumiKil llic J>ricc two cents a piund. in

it>ii. if America Iiatl a Trice Bnanl at tlie Iii-atl of alYairs

til iiuluce Congress tn act as was done in tlie mil sliortagc,

l'(inno>i and ilonf^kunj; sugar could have llonded the cnun-

tiy i\n[il tlie price ua> K>tiirc«l to tlie five cents rate, or

,diiiiit tliat rate. The iuinicn-.e Hongkong reluicrics (T.ii-

;ind (. Iiin.i .Sngar i ii-c |a\an r.iw sugai "h •oruM-

,1 relincMi^ u>e tl icir cal raw. 'II ley 11' il "Illy Mipply

l.ipan uiidc

-Iv CI

r a iimtcclisc laiiit', hut lia\e c UMl'-ll tl

una. (iiinii->.i 11 iddi Ul-i (K)O.CXX),CXK)
I
ml 111(1 a sear,

ami iiM handily iloiililc the atiinunl. .\iiierica has tlie

LouiM.ai.'i, n.iwaii a. id I'liilippine cane fields i > protect,

!t IS true, I nit if ri^c- iiver fiv. iiid line li.df cents

iHiund retail, the in>i>tent kiK)ekers at the higli il<>or,

.iiid I liiii.;kiiiig sugars, ini}.'\t be allowed to

the t.irilT cn-.laved cnuutrie^ arc going to heed

iha; f "id. ill ailing .111(1 building material mu.st

•tirin. i>.iii

1 iiR- 111, as

I lie lu'w crv

Ih- diitN-frce. .M Mearly -o.

Make ..nd anmrplioiis gi.iphile arc mined in tiie Ping .\n

si-ctii'ii ! p.i'ithern Korea, ant 1 Jai )aii wi 11. tl uiefure, enter

iiilii the 111 iiuifaclurc oi ciMcihle.s, h>bricant->, iK-ncils .md

steel [i.iint.

fliiii.i loiuiinies to use the ea'tl.cnware jar and the paj^cr

lidtlle, reiuf. irced with hainhou withes, to trans|iort her valu-

iiil<. .'>iiiiKtiine< staves are ho 'tight

d set up at ll.inkau, .Wwih.vang. etc.,

ihle 1 IM!. IK-.U! and

hv f.m liy li'reigners .iiul set up at

in barrels, hut it would ^eem that tin vmhiUI eveiitnilly cuine

ini'i i:-e, with the i lea 'if ci'iiH-rviug wn id. 1 he eartlicn-

ware .iM'l IliuiIh"' paper cmitainers are ihe ide d fiom a

loiisei v.iti'.n icisa i.f \ iew, hm till, .lie t'lo lender .ind nsky

If
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fu, „,,,v.,n(ut ah.u:i.!. Tt.r Hanjang i.lant Nvill prntably

lia\c the fir^l tinware factory.

Tl.e rovnltv impo-cd in Korea for mining by the Japan-

,,c- Ruvcrnnient i^ thirtv per cent, of the t,et revent.c. The

Chiiu-c royaltv is twcnty-f.vc per >- 1. in Rcneral. phis an

.„Uliti.,nal tvventv ^r cc.it. in th. ,.-•' of precious sto.;:s.

l,„ per cent, in ^oU, silver a.ul ..a. -iUer mnies; five per

-cnt in caa\ an.l iron; atv! cxjiort <h.ty ..f !,-..• per cent..

.n.l i.kiit (inbrnl custotns and provincial tran^portatirm

tsx htcrallv "cash a catty") t\v<. jKjr ce.it. .\s Chinas

mines a.e more hurative. tnis royalty is not m. onerous as

tin co.npariM.r vvaiM .seem to make it. and the tendency

i. t- reduce it. under the new gnverntnent.

The shii^huiUliuK and dwk facilities of the lar Last

have fullv ri.en to the demands. The three largest are at

Ih-turkoUL'. all P.riti^h ..wned. The llnugkong and \\ ham-

,„., I)uck Cn.npanv m the Chi.'.a .nainland of IIongko.ig

(Kow!u,„n. and at .XlK-r-lccn ..n llouj^kong Island, -vcr

tl;e n,..untains fn-m the city of \u-toria, has six docks, .>n.

,,, t'r.,1 seven hundred feet l-.ng on the keel I.UkWs. Uie

,nmu-,ny huilds ships. l.Hu.notivcs. cars, bnd-s. cnguu-.

„,.,i;„ i;..ai.. hoilcrs. .iiachinery. an.l. hideed. a.mhmg

.Iter the steel is furnished to them, by Britain chieHv

The T-.ikoo n..ck (Ruttcrfield & Swire) on the eastern

,„d of II..n..'koug Island has a .lock 7»7 ^^et long, an.l ,s

.iW> equiwK-.l t- turn ..ut the largest M>^-

TlK- Vhuiraltv Dock of the Hritish Navy on Hongkong

Man.l was built fn.m shore in the center of the c.ty of V ic-

,„ria. into the water by reclamation, instea.l of KMUg cirt

..nt of the nx-k, a-^ wa.^ done with the other .locks Uj^

,.,„ip,Hd to han.lle large k.ttle^hip.. aiid can l.e uscl by the

..u'c.uUilc marine in an einergeiicy.

11
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The Taiijong Pnfiar Dor! nt SitvjTipnrc i^ f-quVpcit to

l)arKtU- 1> ittk'ship's nivi ninritimc xi-^lv It i^ < iitn'llrd by

tlie Of n Colonv.

TIk Mitsu r.i-hi 1>'h'k. ait ont '.f l!-c 'li.;!) rock at

Xagasak- h-.,^ one duik jjj tcit 1'mi^. This cr.npr ny built

tlu- ncv. M.ofxi tons ilisjikutmcnt >]n\)<. oil i)unur .
nf the

T.AO Ki>ivii K.-ii-ha for the San ["ran.iscn r-iitc. af. ! 1 l--'

the i lujigk. .„j, and \\hainj>.! !>a-k it :!\vav< ha- large

salvage "^teaimi- ready t.. g<> t.> the re-cue o\ unvks, now

that wireless has hceii c-tahli-hci in the < Vricitt There have

been some wonderful ixpeditions of IkIj) recctiiiy on the

fomaiitic seas .if the 1 ar l.ast.

Tlie Kawasaki i'»Kk ininpanv at Dairen. South Man-

churia, has a <lock .^Ko feet long. togeth«t with thf M-^u.d ma-

chine .and iMiiltr .ho],-;. There is a o .inmen ial doi-k at Kolx-.

the Ilariina D.nk at Oh. .and lari^c govt-rnmr'n* Im-k* and

arsenals at YokoMika (near Vokohann . Knre and Saselx)

Th. last named d. ik, JJJ tVct ImiL,', huilt »ho dreadnought

battleship K.Ktiuhi. -M.noo tons.

Till- Kiangnan r)<Hk anrl l-".ii-inet rin<; Works. Slmighai

(Chinese i. hrilt the imi)evial \aiht nnce ..v\!iod hy Prince

Tsui, and -mall rniiser'^ whiih the republicans s.;i/.ed. It

has a dock -^^y-;, feet long on the blocks, an.l ha the i;-^ual ma-

cliine and lioiier shops. Tlie ^ imrt/epoo n^k at Shanghai

(ChifieM' an<l foreign owned) has a docK 4:;; feet long on

the blocks.

Tlu; Sb.nghai Dock and Fngincering Company (Chinese

and foreign 1 h:< d-nks 5^-' fei I Ion-;, wln-re some of the

vessels for Mn- I'hilippine governmnit wi-n- built in l()\2.

The T^ngtauer \\\rft. ownc! bv the f.ermans. has a

flr.atiugd.vk at T-i.igtati. Kiaoclmu. Shnngtung. China, lift-

ing \tvsel< ,)<'»! fell lontr. -ntd t'u-ie i> the imme'iso ilonting

dock. "iVwev". of tlu- \nu-i.n" iiavv. at Cavit". Manila,
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wliiih iloc>i not refuse to ilo ;. :*#ti^ ,ct f«r maritime

lOinmcrce, when nccessar\. »' Uj-;4m fife not over 600

fed 1<'nK-

The I'rcnch have small U«idc> . ; p^rjfioofr and Saigon.

It will be ^'.-en that as tar a> .omm'-rfrft of battleships is

concerned, only T.ritain aa<l .w**^ t^r more than one

>irinj,' to the Ikjw. r.ritam ^tui, *-«a». ;,t th^ lead. America

lias only ftm. dock, and tkit ;i iH*iM^„f>e It lould not lift

a dreadnought, and tlwrrriurr .Ui<^* hi^ '-.u the meantime

wi^clv moved her first deieu.-- iw » f think the writer,

Thomas Millard, a Shang'ua .Mi^^f^^ rccommemkwl in

lii^ Looks, back to Pear! iiaiin
. -ww-ytt. rntmting on Ca-

.ite. Philippines, as a picket ijw .Mtmrn at Kia<Khou,

: tid Russia at Vladivostok ai- > a ^.tf ,,i the running.

with inferior docking actcAUiuuu^:,*^* The Fiussians are

spviulinp !?!0,000.<00 ill \ iitui^^^iw^ ,,r» a floating dock,

ioe-hreakcrs an<] .1 wiiirf. .\4-Mi»^ Atrw^ir^ is concerned,

r^hr can count on Cniaui. L*c** Af*#»f om at Mirs Bay,

1!, n'-kons, despite all c«u«maM( .^ ' ommander Tal-

ual'i >aid at Taku in Chaiii **i.M**i ;. <hi--'<er than water,"

which was reciprocate 1 b; -i**&M Sri,Tnoiir at Manila.

fc^the British would do

i**c"rft«. Seymour replied

:

'Von had better ask .\aajir. ,*.««* who is informed."

Tl'.at i^ the >^tory tliat gw- Ui'-'««M« in the East, an«i if

It is not whollv true in £^u ^'•^'i^-^.Mfr^iaWy.

Tliere is a grcnvin^ Bsttai*- t .i»-tfVr Chinese oocks,

inaihlne shoi>s and way- iiutH tf *}t« f'in^hsiang colliery

-1 the Ixirdcrs of Kiangsi iue i iH-mrr profr'Tncf^,, China has

• rliiiic ?.hops fined K» IW!' >*' «»f^«* anything, and the

il.myang Steel Work^, ;^t»-- wm^ fr^nk-w. have been al-

reri'Iv dcMrihcd. lvailwa> ">»**^ "-^-^fx^tng up everywhere,

and do creditable wiTk, ta^'-i*.- .i^^ vorfh China railway

\\ he-i Admiral Dietirich

ii the Cit-nnans iireii ov tii

.1
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at Toiigsliaii; the Shanghai & Xaiikiiig Railway shops at

W'usiing. near Sliaiigiiai, ami tiic Hongkong and WhoniiKja

Dork >hups, TIic \'nlc,an Iron Works at Shangliai construct

railway aiul street-cars.

The inimcnse cement works which are already in opera-

tion are the Indo-Cliina rcniciil Company at Haiphong, in

Totir[inn (French); Tayeh, in nii])eh province (Cliincse);

Chee H>in Cement Comi)any, at Tongshan, near Tientsin

(Chinese); Green 1-land Cement Company, at Maca<t and

Hongkong (r.riti.-«h and Clfinese). Half of tlie many

briilges tliat are king erected for the immense transporta-

tion development !hroiiglu)nl China and the Thilippincs arc

made of this new concrete.

The Chinese fnrnitiire makers of Xingpo, Yunnan,

Shanghai, Hongkong and Canton, arc f.imons. They

copy foreign models and also execute the native designs,

riie artistic cabinet work of I.i Kwong Loong can be seen

in the Shanglud and Hongkong clubs, in tlie ibnigkong

Hotel, and in WatsonV Store at Hongkong. The best

effects are in the prized teakwootl, which is becoming the

rage in San Francisco. \'antine's and the Metropolitan

Museum, New York, exhibit specimens of the careful and

strong handwork of these Chippendales of the land of Han.

Cliina can take care of herself in furniture making if time

is not of the "essence of importance." Loving art, I would

not recommend sending her our machinery for furniture,

but if government schools and ofTices are to be supplied

(juicklv, I suppose we shall be compelled to make esthetics

surrender to ntiliiy here also!

TliL' Germans plan to meet the leadership of America,

Britain and Japan in technical instruction in China. The

British and Amcricaii'^ control the Tongshan Fiigineering

School at Tongslian, and the Americans are jKiwcrful in

Wy:
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the rci Vang Science College at Tientsin. At Muk.lcn the

T manege are intlurntial. At the nie.hanical shops at IT..ng-

kong. Shanghai an.l Ilankau the British are influential.

The Cennans plan, with the aid of Krupps. their fore.gn

office ami the Deutsche A.-iatische Bank, to esiabhsh a cen-

tral engineering college at Tsingtau, Shangtung prmmcc.

with bronchcs possihlv at Ilankau and Kaiphong. Tliey be-

lieve that the graduates will order Cierman machinery and

material for China's coming prodigious development.

The American government has included m its human.-

tnrian pure foo<l laws a prohibition .mi the importation of

-rreen tea. which is colored in the pot over tl:e fue with

Prussian blue, indigo, talc and gypsmn. This changes the

lc,,f from its flat state and dull yellow an.l green color to

a ball state, colored lustrous emerald, and increases the aro-

matic flavor slightlv. Tlie Chinese complain of having to

pot-lry the green tea longer to preserve it under the new

rule, an.l moreover old cMst..m .lies hard in Cinna as far as

n.,^riculture is c^ncerne-l. The American government has

done a w.^rl.l service in improving the quality ot the idea

beverage, and the Chinese, who .lo things by wholesale, will

i„.ist in time that Australia and Englan.l the "' j^n^-^n tea-

.IHnkers per capita, though not in bulk, shall take what the

Nmericans have m.ade "i^loper fashion.- Thore u-^re .mnis-

ing iiLtauces of cousin John's h.bit of ••bhiOmg laws on

,he maxim followed in more lands than m Uuna. H av.

interfere with y.ur business, why In vs 1 He heard of the

May 1 19.-'. law ..f the .Xmerlcans. but he sent his crop

„ve'r just the same, saying. "Surely America won't put ,t

back on mv ban.ls. as 1 haven't got n.ed :o the law ye .

hkc Mennus' thief. 1 can o„ly get u.e<l to law gradu.llv ,

Had America relcute.l, J 'hn would have seen that .r,. t.rer.

never got used lo our laws.

,i

J ill

\
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Chinn formulntctl ;i patent and copyriglit nfficc at Peking

in 1905, but it has not >ct reached cfticiency for various

reasons, uue being that the states' rights fechng is stronger

than the eentrahzed government movement up to date. In

the meantime the district or municipal taotai will, upon ap-

lilicatioii of the foreign consul, issue a proclamation pro-

hibiting all Chinese within his jurisdiction from manufac-

turing, selling or consuming property which is pirated
;
and

such theft and infringement are considered unpanUmable

by the great body of highly moral Cliinoe guild merchants,

as compared with the lack of similar honor in the first days

of modcrnizeil commercial Japan. Prosecutions have been

actually carried on in the mixed courts of foreign consuls

and Chinese taotais against Ciiinese dealers tor h.indling

goods made in luirope and imported into China under marks

similar to .\merican marks registered with the taotai. and

the dealers, whether ignorant or not. have been convicted

and severely punished. Until China is able to establish an

efiicicnt patent department the method that shoultl be fol-

lowed is to register the mark or patent at the consul's and

taotai's office in each province and i)ort wlicre the goods

are to be sold. This will answer very satisfactorily until

the growth of trade, transportation and machinery of gov-

ernment make the central government more familiar with

modern business methods and international law. It is im-

liort.int in China and absolutely essential in Ja[)an for the

foreigner to register his patent promptly, for a pirate may

precede him and cause irrevocable los^. in Japan at least.

I *vant to portray a Chinese character as a type of one

intiTisting and powerful set of men with whom the West

will now come in contact. Ah Chuk (I shall call that his

name for present purjioses) was a Cantonese about fifty-

five years uf age, though he looked much older because of

E.V"!='J««F^> •,T3Ki»«^.
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Uis parcLment face. He ha.l few ..f his teeth, because be

1 in the (lavs before the auvent of f..rc,gn-tra.,ucl den-

,h^svouth he did not f.ar to strike. His r.ce were

^J wh<;hadscti„nK.tion,ho.n.atestvd.^^

tZ .l>c Taiping scourge. My patriotic and .cgacluty

;..bcv the law in spirit and in letter, and m addn.on^

,.,er no .-ircumstances to lose temix-r. but to treat Ch k

:,!, unfailing manners. Clu,k was the .d, C un..e^w^-

I ever kncu- wlu) disobeyed his Lonfucan code o nowcry

aurt sv , I.i .. He hated me. as he bitterly hated all ubo

ink wi hstood him. and he showe.l his feelings on every

.in His g<,ds were not Buddha, but money and pow-
ouasion. Ills ^ HI

Chinese
er. One one occasion be said. 1 can get >ou a v.

sine girl for four bundre.l d..llars." I repbed You

•,:;L.Chuk." He hissed. ;'I meant to. Jl^asl-

,nc wbv I could not obey the letter of the l..u and not

spiVit. and I tol.l him that an Occidental corpora-

tion .nplove, like the soldier, was expected to be ..bso

tely 1. vai lo orders. He said I was a fool becaus

!;;;:,i /,.,a of conscience. inste.l of exH.ency:_tba

I bad no tact. I replied by quotmg their maxim Tact

i. the discounting of principle in the mart o exped. ^

He feared neither the American, British or Chinese

...nernments. nor tb. rich corporation. He corrupted for-

i..n consulates in the old days when forged c.Uzensbip

certificates were not unknown. He bullied the ( anton vice-

rov He was lord ovo.- half a dozen valleys and a hundred

hamlets of Kwangtung province, whose inlua).tants were his

slaves, because they had signed bonds of $i,ooo each for

every Chinese whom be safely got into that Eldorado

America. He did not press the man in America any n.ore

than b.e wonl.l attempt to press a man m M.ys. He pres.e.

his father, his relatives in Kwangtung. who were on the
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bniul also, for the i.-ivnu-iit nf ll.c $i xio. an ! it took the

son ill .\innii . twnay yc.i'^-; to \y.\y the inoiicy an«! tlic

heavy iiitcK^t. Willi his t.^.-t ^n tlu- -arrcl Immhs of his

j-iaiJl lather he hiUl th. ^'raiid-.,, in \, erica in tonstaiit

fear.

lie was lonl nf the iiiKlerjrt.mid routes vhiih ran to

So;,ih Alriia. America, \iistvalia M. - Cana.la aii.l

ulieitver C'iiiiu< lal)Orers :',n- not r-neixol free. He sel-

dom .he»e.l well; it .11.1 not .l- in iIl-m .!..>> to l-ok opn-

lenl ill China, and l)esi,lts American in-.|Kctors mi{;ht sns-

pect a uell-.tn-sed .lealer in cntract sl.ive-. His v.)ice.

uiilik. tlie usual p!ial)le voice -f his race, was deep in ht.^

rauc.uis tin. .at. He woul.I not fear t.. take life if lie had a

chance in t!ie lonely w.alks of his pn.since. if his ni)iH>nent

was a stronj,' ..hstadc to his worship of his two j.,'...Is, money

an.l p'luer. lie cudd not i,'et i;i as many as he wanted hy

the direct mnte. so he determined to institnlc the first ("iii-

luse trrms-Pacific steamship "mpany, crossing the Pacific

to Mexico. I tul.l him that lie never conM Ret the money,

as Quoen's Roa.l. Hongkong, was a L.tig way from Wall

Strec't; iliat lie wouhl sink a tnillion of the m.mey of his

hrloved C'untrymen. He got the in<.ney fn.m the Chinese,

inlenscly cmservalivc as they were, which provetl the power

of his i^!Miasi..n. an.l he sank it all in two years. II.J cuM

n.'t be drawn int.- much expression hy me. thongh he couhl

.v^peak r .iglidi well. I heani him. iiowever, speaking like a

KM...e\rUi:.ii tornado of storm and lightning nnto his own,

and wuir 1. 1 two f..nigners in whom he trnsted. Ix-causc they

had . heve.l him at their risk, and he owned them hy tlie

bribes they had accepted. His wdl was of iron, miyielding.

Hi> per-i-tency was .is tireless as N'apoleon's, an<l his swift

ucDiies wTc many. He cii'M live without sleep when lie

plaiui-''! hi- . aniiK'.igns. 1 le w.-uld g.) anywhere and to any-
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c».. louks «l.Kl, wicl.lc.1 ...en. Ik sw.,„ '^'•- ""
'M

„'2« fur .,„.,. Tl.a. wl;i.c ...;..•

----f;,. ic

„„„1 Ka,cra.i.... (...... .-. 1-r^ lU-r ol a puv.l.-,
.
ut Amcr. a

,„,w... He r.,W,l over l.U ...bjea rac« ... . .e «- - 1^

„ ,1.. l.eco..Wbrnx., l.e.o..UHI.re:..-. '-o -*' ^F"

; , , ,:„i.l. l,a,.a. 0..e .i...e he WO..M .,avel „. >. K a.

,„„„e a.,.l al,roa.l. a,..l o.. a..o,her oeeas..;., ."-i;-
; ^^^^

H„ lie tel. he >vas abler .ha., a.iy while "';" ''^,'""">\,'";

,„1 .he easier e,....ie,.ce of ,l,e O.ie,,.. wlj.eh l.e ea

s,;:;':rti„^:f^^;:;«»ar-Heha,,,,o..for

"oTc^'s'-he.rl'.o pay ..ff -ha, *--,;-;;-:
II 1 r-i,,,!: U T Cintoiu'sc example of tlic i>>v\cr

,l,i.l, may c.ne to a money lor.l wl-o has cK.apUal /ud la

:: which will never catch u, with the Vr^^^^fJ^^
,,n,f..s on the real cost wee t. 500 per ^^'^^^^
nrveiUance of cn,nnn,nicati..ns

-'»»•\l'^;'•^^''tren" d

„,„., „,ethods. Three i"—
-'i'''''^ 'f•;^;!

"^3^^
U.e extent of the territory, the

V"--,
^'"^"^

.^ .'^
chanuinu codes which he used. U would ho as dUTuult a^

f,,,e u,K out a cinmud in the Trastcvcrc seCum uf Rome.
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if for one reason alone, because tlic Trasteverans w'll net

turn informers. Neither will the Chinese. Therefore, with

espionage of communications and informing for bribes

eliminated, a secret ser\-ice on Chinese law breakers, 'as far

as we are concerned, is as yet in many respects inefifective.

Pm
i i
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IV

FINANCl. AND BUDGET IN CHINA

With a reformed system of tax collection the following

budget is quite feasible, and will, without any greater pres-

,uvc<m tlie individual than at present, lift China out of the

plough of despond.

GOLD DOLLARS
REVENUE

Land tax. 400,000.000 acres cultivated, at 50c

a year . .

10.000.000
Salt monopoly

50.000.000
Mantnne customs •

•

, ',^r^ ono
Railwav surplus, nationalized trunk Imes .... 10,000,000

lM<iu-ries, tobacco, samshu. mmmg, steam-

ship, bank, incorporation, telegraph r.nd

^^^^
>^^1'^'' ^^'^^ loWooo

Income tax

$330,000,000

EXPENDIVURE

Interest on foreign loans,—past. $200,000,-

000; and in prospect, $200,000,000; total.

^ ^ „i. . .»/».- #.pnt . . !pir).ooo,oou
$400,000,000 at 4 l^r cent

"^30,000,000
Civil service salaries, etc •.

• • • ^^'"

Army, a full division for each province.

,00.000 men at $100 a year. 10,000,000

Conservation, public works, repairing na-

tional architecture, famine relief, etc 50,000,000

161
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Xavy for revemic purposes mainly, wifli one

dreadnought a year added 24,000,000

Education and crafts schools 100,000,000

Canals, railways, steamships, telegraph, tele-

phone, etc., extensions 100,000,000

;$330,000,000

ki

V i

M I

I

This proposes $330,000,000 a year for 400,000,000 peo-

ple, against Japan's $350,000,000 a year for only 55.000,000

]iopu!ation. Tliis plan wipes out the obnoxious opium and

likin taxes. The taxes proposed are less than half per capita

what poorer India is paying, and one-tenth of what Japan

is paying, and so China would remain the lowest taxed na-

tion on the earth. The outstanding government debt of

China, even including the proposed four-nation loans of

$50,000,000 gold for currency reform, and $50,000,000 for

new Szechucn and Hunan province railways, is, as I have

detailed elsewhere in this article, only fi 13,000,000, whereas

the present government debt of Japan, with infinitely less

resotuxcs aufl population, is £300,000,000, not to speak of

Japan's private industrial loans abroad, which would add

another fOo,ooo,ooo. India's debt is £170,000,000. The

tax proposed in China is so small that room is left for each

province to charge a door and head tax of 25c each a year,

bringing in an additional $100,000,000 gold for provincial

revenues to take care of ju'^tice, provincial public works,

etc. Mum'cipalities could then raise their ordinary taxes

in the usual way. All that is wanted in China is an honest

audit, the end of nejuitism, and a cessation of "shaking the

pagoda tree'' by peculating officials. The whole central

r\
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and provincial tax would not amount to much over $1 a

head a year, and the municipal taxes would not be any

larger than $1 per -_ oita- This would not be a burden to

came complaint or i evolution. With the immense sum col-

lected China would almost at once take her place as one of

ilie mightiest of nations. Her credit would be enormous,

and her opportunity for good the greatest in the world be-

cause of her wider ethnic connections. She would not need

to raise her customs much above the present five per cent.

ad valorem, and thus oppressive monopolies could not grow

up in the land. Free trade would flow to her with its riches,

as it flowed to Britain, and every man would have enough,

and no man too much; certainly an ideal condition. This

budget would prov! 'e a splendid army of well-paid men

($8 gold per man per month is abundant), 100,000 strong,

able to throw back any invasion at once, and always ready

to keep down piracy. Riot and strikes are not unpatriotic

piracy; they are the localized suppuration of an economic

distress that can be cured or forestalled in a democracy by

other means than a soldiery, which we have found a failure

ill America and Britain. The new Chinese navy could add

a new dreadnought battleship each year, and provide crews,

yards, and a full revenue marine. Above all, education ami

transportation would be taken care of lavishly, and China

would not need to beg at any one's door for a loan. She

would be a land of peace, because a total tax of $2 gold a

year per capita can raise not the slightest discontent in any

The debt of the Chinese government, contracted before

Octo!)cr 13, 191 1, which debt the republicans recognize, is

as follows:

' i1

4 11

r"
!•;
r-, I
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Amount Amount

Loans in jE Lntkkeht in X Due

77c silver loan. '94... £490.500 ''-*-•+

6% gold loan, '95... 800.000 i9-'4

6'/c gul.l loan, '95... 333.400 191

57o gold loan, '96,

from France and

Russia for Chinese-

Eastern Railway.. i2.3g7.425 ^933

4'/j/o gold, '98, Brit-

ain and Germany
for railways 14.022,625 I933

57o gold railway loan i,955.ooo I93.^^

5% Ro'd (Boxer in-

demnities, etc) ..

.

52.500.000 194c-

57o Shanghai - Nan-

king railway 2,900,000 191

5

s7o Canton-Kowloon
'

railway 1,500,000 19-0

cfo Tientsin - Pukow
railway (British).. 1.850.000 1918

5% Tientsin -Pukow
railway (German). i.too.ooo I9i«

57o Shanghai-Ningpo

railway 1,500.000 I9if>

5 7oHukuang railways 1,500,000 1921

Total gov't debts—

China f92.848.950 £4.642.000

Japan 300,000.000 12,000,000

India 170,000,000

Italy 1 ,000,000,000

Prance ' .200.000.000

Britain 1,000.000,000

United States 200,000,000

If ;apan returned to China the £35,000,000 indemnity

coerced from her by the Shimonosek. treaty, the Chinese
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debt would bo greatly reduced. This is Japan's moral duty,

t^pccially if sbe is allowed by the nations to retain Formosa,

\iov-? and possibly part of Manchuria, all of which she

plans 10 retam. Several of the European nations should

fulluw America's example and return tlie excess in the

Doxer indemnities. The banking nations, as long as .\mer-

ica and Britain retain tiieir present high standard of altru-

:-•
. will never again permit any power to wheedle nn in-

demnity out of China.

The foreign and local banks operating in China are the

following. I use gold dollars for the table

:

Capital

Bakk Paid Up

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation $5,000,000

International Banking Company

of America 3.250.000

Deutsche Asiatische Bank 5.500.000

Yokohama Specie Bank (Japan) 10.000.000

Lloyd's Bank (British) 20,000,000

Chartered Bank of India, Austra-

lia and China ( British ) 4,000,000

Netherlands Trading Society.... 18,000,000

Netlicrlands - India Commercial

Bank 6,000,000

Russo - Asiatic Bank ( Russia-

France) 19,000.000

National Bank of China 1.500,000

Banque L'Indo-Chine (French). 6,000,000

Bank of Taiwan (Formosan Ja-

pan) 1 ,800,000

Mercantile Bank of India (Brit-

ish) 5.500,000

lu-istern Bank ( ^ ritish ) 2,000,000

Chino-Belgian Bank (Belgian) . . 2,000,000

Reserve

$15,000,000

3,250,000

3.000.000

7,000,000

15,000,000

5,000,000

2,000,000

700,000

4,000,000

400,000

3,000,000

300.000

800,000

m
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It will be noted that with one exception all of these banks

are strong institutions. The hoary jiatriarcli among thcni,

endowed witli exiiiustless strength sli.l, is the Hongkong

and Shangliai Banking Corporation, which has been operat-

ing in China since 1865.

There is a movement in Canton to establish an "Industrial

Encouragement Bank". Tlie merchants are anxious for

currency reform througliout the kingdom and the establish-

ing of coins of fixed value on the American decimal plan,

but going to a lower decimal to accommodate small trade

and the lower values of China.

It is also proposed by prominent members of the Nan-

king Assembly to establish a Sino-American bank, plans

for which were laid just before the October, 191 1, revolu-

tion.

At the height of the revolution in November, 191 1, the

rebels did a remarkable thing successfully at Shanghai. The

loyalists at Peking were unable either with their own im-

])erial Ta-Ching bank, foreign loans, or the immense rami-

lications of the Sbansi Bank guilds, to uphold their credit,

and the chief fighter of the Manchus, General Chang Ilsun

Chung, could not pay his troops. The republicans at

Slianghai under Sheng Wan Yung, minister of finance,

and \Vu Ting Fang, foreign secretary, organized the

"Chung Hua" Bank at Shanghai witu r. cnital of 5,000,000

taels. The shops immediately took the money at a high pre-

mium, doubtless to give an impetus to confidence. "Cliung

Hua" is the Chinese name for China. It means "central

gloty".

Nothing hampers China's interprovincial trade more than

the absence of a national credit system and commercial pa-

per. Treaty-port China gets long enough loans from the

foreign manufacturer. The trouble is that the importer

ttA
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can not collect quickly f i jm his customer, and when he does,

the medium is coin, buhion and barter, unnecessarily and

clumsily handled, whereas coin, bullion and barter should

only be used for the balances. China needs a modern cur-

rency system, and a modern credit system as well.

It is in accord with manners and business accuracy when

at a fair you are informed that an article will cost you a

thousand coins (cash) to say: "I'll pay you 500 good

coins." If you had a thousand counterfeits you could elect

to pay with them, but never be so bucolic as to pay a

tliousand good coins when a thousand coins are asked.

As suggested by America, China's new coinage will have

n silver dollar, half, quarter, dime, nickel, two cents,

cent, half a cent, and one-tenth of a cent, all minted in

government mints, and alone accepted as legal tender

in taxes, telegraph, railway, telephone, customs, likin,

stamp and other charges. Very slowly the old system

of using provincial coinage of debased value, bullion

(sycee) exchange, private bank notes, etc., will pass away.

A 'central bank, like the Ta Ching, helped by a four-nations

foreign loan, backed 40 per cent, by the government, and

60 per cent, by private subscriptions, with about $6,000,000

capital, could make a good beginning in taking care of the

new system. Although a silver coinage, the government,

like Japan's, stands to guarantee the fixed value of the coin-

age as equal to half its face in gold ; that is to say, the cen-

tral bank will hold reserves so as to redeem or guarantee a

silver dollar at fifty cents gold. The silver is to have a

fixed purity standard, like the Philippine peso, or the Amer-

ican dollar. Japan stepped into Korea and refused to ac-

cept the old coinage. It immediately became copper bul-

lion, and had no other value. For safety's sake, the Japan-

ese insisted that the coins, worth nominally one-tenth of a
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cent, should 1)C broken at the square hole in the center. The

steamer Sfin'ca, in 1912, hroiiglit MOO tons of tliese brok-

en K.ire:in coins to New York, wliciicc tlicy were sliipped to

Clirunie, New Jersey, to be smelted, fhina can not be si» rigid,

a. -he has ii.Jt the iwlice or army, bnt if she coul! safely be

ri-id, nothing would clear up the coinage question better

than copying this Japanese example. Since the adoption of

tlic gi'ld .tandard in Mexiio, the govennnent ha.> to accept

the "Id Mexican duHar as legal tender for one dollar gold,

which gives a profit of 100 per cent, to the lucky holders of

the>e silver dollars. There are many of tliem in China
;

in-

deed tlie Mexican dollar was for many years the monetary

standard hi China, and the thrifty Chinese are smuggling the

ur,< liopiicd coins into Mexico as fast as they can be gathered

up from the Shansi, Kwangtung and other bankers. Tlie

Mexican goxernment anticipated tliis move, and placed a

(hitv on Mexican dollars returned from abroad. The honors

are even along tlie Uio Grande boundary; Mexican dollars

a'.e sinnggled soulhward, and Mexican Chinese are smug-

gU'i nonliward! Most of tlie Mexican dollars in China.

],' wever, have been chopped in the banks and fan-tan liouses,

and the thrifty Chinese shroffs groan when they comemiilate

lh:it bv egot'-lically sinking tlieir ch^'p into the face the

A -tec eagle and the Texoco snake, they ha\' now 1 i 100

p.,- cent, profit. Moral : never mutilate the coin of a realm,

whether it is your own country or not.

As illu^trating the irregularit;, of the currency, let us cite

the -i'luation at Xewchwang in 191 -' for instance. National

taxes are jiaid in Kuping tacls; jjrovincial taxes in Manchu-

ri'Mi dollars. Cu-lnms duties are paid in the usual Haikwan

taels; local octroi in small silver. Tlie national post-olTicc

w ill on'y accept Mexican dollars. Tlie national telegraph of-

fice will only accept Manchurian dollars. The national Chi-

tit
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nese railway casliicrs must receive payment of freight bill^; in

either Pciyang ui Kiauchou (German) dollars. Tlic pursers

of the national China Merchants' Steamship Company dc-

muKl payment of f.ues in eitlier Mexican dollars or Ncw-

dnvang taels. The Japanese, who run a railway, a conces-

sion, public utility works and a h.Jtel here, demand payment

of their bills in the Japanese silver yen (dollar). Ou their

railway line they demand payment in the Japanese gold yen.

The Russii.a demanils paMuent in his paper ruble note. The

\niericans and the l-ngU^h demand payment respectively m

eagles and sovereigns. All of these concerns will discount

other moneys at a heavy profit, so that they, and the money

changers, in the n.tiltiplicity of standards, soon shave the

dollar down till its pride and distinction of stamp are hum-

ble and thin enough! A tael. the old monetary system, is a

Cliinese ounce ecjual to i 1-3 ounces avoirdupois. The Haik-

uan tael, the standard of fineness accepted by the Custom

House, is rated at 100, in comparison with which are the

Tientsin tael at 105; the Hankau and Ncwchwang v.i 108.

and the Shanghai at iii. Wlicn new silver arrived at the

old provincial mints, it was refined or adulterated to con-

firm with these grades. The edict of October 5, 1908,

.ucrgested that
'< »he standardization of silver was success-

t-Ml a gold St no, •. .; might be looked for. This would prob-

abl'. stightly raise wages and costs in China, and slightly

decrease them elsewhere.

Tl..' lational customs, heretofore called the "Imperial

-,ih '. managed from Peking in succession by the Bnt-

.uights Robert Hart. Brc on and Aglen, continue to

,ne financial pillar of Chi- the basis of foreign loans,

e paver of the hated indei ties, the provider of arm-cs.

M.i.ms. and nearlv all the machinery of government and

n "-raff. Until a reorganization of the taxes is effected,

m
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the customs might be raised to double what they now are so

as to get China on her feet. Tlie department has been l;on-

estly managed, and is a monument to the late Sir Robert

Hart, the sinologue. Where a missionary or a Buddhist

monk is not at hand to take care of a needy traveler, there

will be found a national custom? cadet, generally a Briton,

an American or a German.

How China is neglected by London ^rld's banker, is

illustrated by the following investm., ' ..ew capital in a

normal year, 1910. China was givt . ly $3,500,000 in

1909, and $8,000,000 ill 1910, whereas to nearly a billion

already loaned, Japan was given $50,000,000 more in IQJO;

Mexico a like amount; Argentine, $112,000,000; Russia,

$->o,ooo,ooo ; and even little Denmark, Greece, Turkey and

Cuba each received as much as dormantly opulent and vast

China. The neglect of China by America reveals a similarly

regrettable situation. Trade follows the loan as much as it

follows the flag and the missionary, as England's trade re-

lation with Argentine proves.

The famous Russo-Chinese Bank, which was the catspaw

fo! the Russians securing from the Chinese the trouble-

some concession • the Chinese-Eastern railway, which

largely led to tlie Aar with Japan, was absorbed in a new

institutioi: ir. October, 1910, called the Banque Russch

^iatique, vi "ch is largely financed by the Banque du Nord

a.: 1 the Societe Gcnerale of Paris. The old Russo-Chinese

Bank had a capitalization of 21,000,000 rubles, one-third

of which was subscribed by China. The capitalization of

the new bank is double that of the old.

China is suspicious regarding foreign loans, and many of

the new China party which precipitated the October, 1911,

revolution are opjwsed to even railway loans. Objection

has been made to one American loan that it included, besides
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proper interest, a bonus of millions to take up bonds of a

previous American syndicate which never performed rad-

vay work in China for those bonds; that is they were or-

ganization paper, not property paper. Objection is a so

niade that our loans name as security the perpetuation of the

odious likin system which disjoints the trade, politics and

ransportation of the provinces. The Chinese of the south

have constructed many short railroads, which are run ata

profit without foreign loans, and it is this system which tlie

"
tates- rights" people wish to spread. Political and eco-

nontcal education in the provincial assemblies will in time

teach them the wisdom of the uationalization of trunk rail-

ways at least. There is the same conflict in China bet^^•een

the states, or provinces, and the federal power, as there is in

other countries. In the matter of foreign loans, the provin-

cial papers complain that the central 8---""^"^;^;^;"^^

the nation by paying bonuses and heavy interest 1 he t ou-

ble with provincial loans for railways will be the mixed se-

curity offered, one province providing for the continua-

tion of the objectionable likin. and another province with-

standing it. It is a perfect curse along the magnificent

ShanglKu-Nanking railway built by British contractors. The

St ong desire of the provinces, in the first ebulhtion o patri-

otism is to build and operate their railways without foreign

aid or federal inten-ention.

In times of political trouble, the Chinese place vast sums

in the trust, not only of foreign banks at Tientsin. Shanghai

and Hongkong, but valuables and money are placed implic-

t y in the care of missionaries, whose fiduciary hones y is

esteemed bv the Cliinese. who. if they do not understand the

text unde;stan.l tlie living example! The missionary is not

onlv a tower of "doctrine", to use the Chinese idiom; he is

a tower of finance also. It is a remarkable thing that when

#i!f
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the wliite man's honesty at home in certain scandnls exposed

bv government prosecutions, is rocking hke a wooden stee-

ple in the grasp of a tornado, the white man's honesty in

China is standing steadfast as 1 rock, and unmoved in the

typhoon of local and international distress, and political, re-

ligious and educational change. It seems tliat it is a whole-

some time to send some of our monopolists to China, and

bring some of our missionaries back to reform things at

home!

The licensed pawnshops are called Tang Po Tien and Chi

Tien. The "Yah" pawnshop corresponds to our "fence"

shop, to which thieves bring their plunder. The regular

pawnshops are an embryo trust company. They loan on

land, crops, jewels, rent, bills receivable, possessions, houses.

They change money and sell notes of credit. The pawn-

shops of Mukden and the north loan on crops, such as beans,

millet, etc. The visible grain, and not a warehouse receipt,

is the security, and therefore the pawnshops of tl;c north

have yards and sheds in connection with the plant. The

towering square pawnshops of Kwangtung province in the

south are higher than in the other provinces, showing that

capital circulates more among the active Cantonese mer-

chants. The Chinese of America are mainly Cantonese, or

Kwangtungese ; that is, if they are not of the provincial

capital, they are from the province.

Trained carrier pigeons are still used by the Shansi Bank-

ers' Guilds in carrying secret code messages stating the ex-

change prices of silver. This is quicker than the post, and

more secret than the telegraph.

Regarding salaries that will 'je paid in China's reconstruc-

tion, tlic following may give some indication. The salary

of advisers to the privy council has be'.;n $90 per month in
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r nation of 400,000,000. compared to the salary of an

\nieiican attorney-general of $1 ,500 a month.

It is often said that the Chinese are ahsolntely honest, but

when an exception occurs it is as startling as a boll trom a

,lcar sky. As an aftermath of the rubber speculation at

Shanghai, the taotai, Tsai Nai Huong, absconded in Au-

..•ust, 1911, owing several million dollars to the govemment,

\vhich <um had been loaned him to assist the local banks.

Some of their proverbs hung up as texts in their guild

houses are

:

„

"Don't wait till you are thirsty to dig your well.

"Don't wait for the battle before you sharpen your

sword."
1 i 11

"The higher up, the deeper down when the tumble

conies."

•l-ish and fools are the same; neither sees the string on

every bait."

• The fish is measured by your bait."

"He who bu\s luxuries soon sells his necessities.''

"A debtor never remembers as long as a creditor."

"Conscience grows heavier as store weights grow se-

cretly lighter."
_ „

"Hot broth and a time loan both require deliberation.

"If you are rich and live in a desert, it's never too far for

your poor relatives to come."

"If you have money, even your enemy will slave for

"^"There's such a thing as di awing the line somewhere; I

(lun't lend my umbrella in the dog-days."

"Some men's faces are as good as a credit slip."

It will be perceived that they had a Franklin in Chma!

The idiom for a lunar eclipse is: "The mcon has suf-

fered a deficit," but the other expression of the Chinese as-

l\wii
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tronomeis: "All round again", indicates that losses have

been laiderwritten and solvency reestablished! May the

international fin.incial astrologers in and out of China soon

bring in this happy state. Then a "cycle of Cathay" will be

as good as an) other cycle, despite Tennyson's dictum, and

this will redound to the good of every nation, particularly

America and Britain.

iu

Ml
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BUSINESS METHODS OF FOREIGNERS IN

CHINA

The British national board of trade, partly on the advice

in Admiral Lord Beresford's book, 'as appointed commer-

cial attaches separate from the diplomatic and consular

bodies to work as specialists and free lances iti China- In

contrast with the diplomatic and consular departments, they

are free to use the helpful publicity of the home newspapers

in order to correct and cieate interest. Canada in a small

way has followed Britain's example. A consular officer^ is

fixed to his post on account of his daily relationship with

sliipping, courts, visits of nationals, emigration and health

inspection. A commercial attache has more of a roving

and special commission, and it is important in the nature of

his office that his advice should be followed promptly in

China and at home. He is in a position to strike quickly

and bring trade to his flag. He is not necessarily that

loathsome being which flourished in China previous to the

Russo-Japanese War, a concession hunter and a looter of

weak countries. His aim is to strengthen weak countries,

as he knows that only a rich and contented people can trade

richly with his flag. The more he is of a scholar, gentleman

and Christian the better, for such a person in the long run

makes an ideal trader and patriot, as the American reform-

ers are insisting. He should be a statistician, an economist,

and also an idealist, so that he may be able to formulate a

175
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policy amid tlic present confused conditions. He is not in

any sense a liistorian, for he is not to follow his country.

Tie is to lead it, and, moreover, he must also sympathize
witli the Chinese point of view to a sufficient degree.

Europe and /\nierica have been trading in China on an
extended scale since in 1842 the Nanking Treaty opened
up Canton and four other ports. Surprisingly few traders

have learned the language. The home-rule principle has

been recognized, and the Chinese have been allowed to run
the trade in their own way on the compradore and shroff

system. The foreign firm takes into its employ at a per-

centage, with a guaranteed mimiium, a Chinese compra-
dore, who speaks English, and who is bonded by tlie Chi
nese, and the compradore takes into his emi)loy a shrofT

cashier, who is bonded to him by Chinese. Tlie compradore
pays the wages of his Chinese staff. The foieigner (Si

Yang Jin—West Sea people ) must deal with the Cliinesc

customers only through the compradore, and the compra-
dore must under no circumstances appeal to the head of the

foreign firm in London, San Francisco, etc. He must deal

with the agent or branch in the China port, in whose office

he is located on the first floor, with a Chinese stafif as large

as the foreign staff up-stairs. One who enters the offices

of the Pacific Mail, .American (International) Bank, Stand-

ard Oil, P. & O.. Cutterfield and Swire, Jardinc s, Fearon's,

and othc; companies in China, might think at first that the

concern was Cliinese. Xo one but Celestials h to be seen.

This sy?tcm is an approximation of two views. The Chi-

nese miglit desire to liandle h's own trade, in whicli case

tlie compradore would set up for himself, and buy sewing-

machines, oils, machinery, tobacco, cotton, etc., direct from
the foreign agent at the treaty port, or he could ignoie the

foreign agent and send his Chinese uuyer across to San

*'
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iM-aiicisco, or over to London. Or the foreigner might learn
the language, dismiss his compradore, and try to sell direct
to the C^iinese consumer and Chinese merchant.

It is a world-trade quesdon, a terrific struggle in econom-
ics, this getting rid of the middleman, the drone, and it is

therefore still an unsettled question in China. The compra-
.lore and shroff exist, although many foreign commercial
travelers, especially Germans and Japanese, are selling direct
I') t!ie Chinese in small lots. Many of these compradorcs
have become notable and able men, especially those cm-
ployed by the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
lion. Again, some compradores have tricked the foreign
ag' -It and comi)any with all the legerdemain of a conjurer.
1 1'.at is, instead of inducing the foreign agent to bring out
large quantities of oil, flour, etc., we shall say, in time for a
Iiiiji market, the compradore, with his Chinese alliances (or
C' nsp'Vators. shall we say!) induces the agent to get stocked
111 ij.xlown when a low market suddenly drops on him. The
conii)radore shifts and says the market will drop lower still,

and the agent authorizes the compradore to sell quickly.
The compradore sells to himself by dummy, and the oil or
flour su'ldcnly rises. The agent is mad clear through, but
I! he changed compradores every time this happened he
would change so frequently that his concern would lose

prestige with the Chinese. The Chinese compradore will

l)!ccd you, but he will not knowingly bleed you to death. Of
.'11 ornithologists of tr. de, he does not believe in killing the
joose that lays the golden eggs. He only plucks the goose
'occasionally! I have heard tales which, if they are true,

would indicate that the Chinese compradore is not alone ex-
]Kvt in legerdemain, but that the foreign agent sometimes
"stands in" with him. There certainly are some mountain
palaces and a princely menage on the hills of the sumptuous

M
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Far East that tlie savings from an agent's salary, or an un-
expected legacy never bcniglit. In tratle and in politics, as
well as in religion, "by their fruits ye shall know" compra-
dores, agents, and every one else!

Successful conipanies operating in China, with foreign

managers and witli the majority stock in foreign hands, but
using Chinese money also, are the following incorporated

or joint-stock registered companies

:

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation (British

and German).

Indo-Ciiina Steam Navigation (British).

Peking Syndicate (Briti.sh), Shansi and Honan anthra-

cite coal.

Anglo-French Syndicate (Yunnan mines).

Anglo- I'Vencli Land Investment Company,
Hongkong Land Investment Company.
Hongkong and W'liompoa Dock Company.
Hongkong and Kowloon Wharf and Dock Company.
Green Island Cement Company (Hongkong and Macao).
Societc Anonyme du Luhan (Belgian), s. e. Shansi coal.

Tientsin Land Investment Comi)any.

Tientsin Gas and Electric Company.
Tientsin Water-works.

Hongkong, Canton and Macao Steamboat Company.
Hongkong Cotton Company.
Hongkong Rope Company.
Hongkong Dairy Company.
Ciiinese Engineering and Mining Company (British)',

Kaiping coal mines.

' .1; (

The immense Taikoo Company (Butterfield & Swire)',

operating docks, shipyards, sugar refineries, steamship lines,

'
I

.Lfc***"
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etc. ; Cliina Siipfnr Refinery ; Bank of Australia ; Eastern and

Australia Cable Company, etc., are owned mainly by British

capitalists, who operate an extensive apprentice system or

sch(M in maintaining their personnel in the Far East. The
P.an(|ue I'lndo-Chiiia is, of course, mainly French, as is the

.\n[;](>-Frcncli Syndicate. The Russo-Asiatique Banqne is

1- rtiich and Russian. The Cathay Trust Cotupany is British

and Chinese. The Shell Transport (oil and shipping) is

Dulch, largely. Humphreys' Land Company is British,

mainly. Tliers are scores of rubber companies whose plan-

tations arc in Malaysia, but whose shares are actively dealt

in !)y the Chinese ind foreigners of Shaugliai, Hongkong
and Tientsin. Large department stores of Hongkong ."nd

.Siiant,diai are incorporated, and their shares are v

(kail in. I refer to Lane-Crawford, Watson, Central Sloves,

Weeks, Moultrie, Hall & Holtz, etc.

Tlie largest foreign commission houses, banks and agen-
cies, uith offices in the various treaty ports, are the fol-

lowing :

United States Steel Products E.xport Company (Amer-
ican).

Standard Oil Company (American).

American Tobacco Company.
Singer Sewing-Machine Company (American'y.

International Banking Company (.American).

Yokohama Specie Bank (Japanese).

Dentsche-Asiatique Bank (German).
Mitsui & Co. (Japanese), Fushim coal, machinery, cot-

ton, etc.

-Mitsu Bishi (ship-bnilding at Nagasa'.vi).

Kawasaki Dock Company (ship-building at Dairen).

American Trading Company.

1 Ji
'
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Sassoon & Co. (German).

Reiss & Co. (BriuMi).

Melchers & Co. (Gcmian), macliincry, sliipping, etc.

Ariiliold, Karberg& Co. (German).
Henley's Telegrapli Works (British)

Shewan, Tomes & Co. (J3ritish and American).
Kearon, Daniel & Co. (American).
Andersen, Meyer & Co. (German).
Carlowitz & Co. (German), smelting, matting, machin-

ery, etc.

J. G. White & Co. (American), engineering.

Punchard, Lowther (British), engineering.

Pearson (British), engineering.

Tsingtau Dock Company (German), ship-building.

Rose, Downs & Thomson (British), oil, maciiinery.

Priestman Brothers (British), dredgers, excavators.

Indo-China Cemeiit Company at Haiphong (French).
Bolder Brothers (British), hardware.
Siemssen & Co. (German).
Kelly, Walsh & Co., Brewer & Co., North China Herald

(British), publishers and booksellers.

Brunner Brothers (German), gas lighting.

Hohen7ollem Company (German), locomotives.

Konigs Company (German), bridges.

Reinecker Company (German), machinery, tools.

Hurst-Nelson Company (Britisli), railway equipment.
Glasgow Rolling Stock Company.
Mellowes & Co. (British), station roofs.

Hunt & Co. (British), machine shops.

Leeds Forge Company (British), steel cars.

Cassella & Co. (British), engineering instruments.

Tangye & Co. (British), oil engines.
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\'orksIiiic Copper v'orks. Union FJectric Company
(Tiritisli ), electric plant.s

Wilkinson-] (cywood C ompany (British), paint.

Dudgeon. Ltd. (Britisl i. excavators.

Waygood & Co. (Britisi), elevators.

XasjnUli Wilson Company (British ), locomotives.

Virkers, Ltd. (British), r iilway eqnipmcnt,

Ilawilioni' f.. lie Coui]). ny (British), mining equip-
ment.

Arts and

Sun Lite

Royce, T

Herring.

The Mut

opened a I

in 1904, ii

Connan} ritish), decorators.

ada, nsur. e,

.ish crane

larv!; An) "can), safes.

ic Insuranre (roiiipany, of New York,
ii in '^longkong^ '

103, but it was closed

iiice

througli CO

Foreigt'

nip'snies
j

nag, as a rule, to act

•• '11 -cs nt present,

ims a<lvr Mse n Chinese almanacs, which cir-

culate in ! -mensc y inhere throughnrt the land. An ex-
ample is .li/e

••/ Hisi.slhnx. printed in a scholarly man-
! rian Mission Press, 18 Pe-

h€ Chinese editions of the ITong-

ipcrs .1 excellent mediums, if one is

""^h travelers arrive at a station

a train, and foreign firms find

< heir cartoons and advertising

ner by t'l' An
king i ,. SI:

kong a: : Shan

not on the gro

hours before thi

it advantageous to

in Ciiinese at raii i-n ations. Even if some of the Chi-

nese can not read, ey b<conii familiar with the "chop" or

cartoon, which accordingly is acre important than in any
land, and should therefore 1 registered with the foreign

consul and the Chiii.-e taotai. The Asiatic Petroleum Com-
pany, of London, (Dutch-British), uses a cartoon of three

*f
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square oil tins, with a tin lamp naniin- on tlic top. Tlie
Staiuianl Oil (..inpaiiy uses a picture of ilic hand lamp an.l
some paraffin ean.llcs. Scott's F.nuil.Mon Company shows the
familiar codfish on the hack of the man. Green Island Ce-
ment Com])any sliows the famous mountain island of Ma-
cao's inner harbor, with the cement chimneys at its foot.
Barnard & Leas Company, r

' .Muline, Illinois, use a picture
of their grain sifter. Mousin ct Cie. of Frankfort on Main,
use a picture of a rose spray and a Chinese man and woman!
The New llou'c Sewing-Machines use a picture of th" ma-
chine and a greyhound. The Victor Talking V., 5

show tlic well-known fo.\-terrier listening to 'T ,er's
A'oice". Many of the firms draw attention by .oting an
epigrammatic gem of Chinese wisdom. The Singe. Sewing-
Machine insists that the Chinese shall become familiar widi
the English letters and not tlie Chinese letters in the bridge
of their machine, and they have had wide success. The
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing-Machine Company shows Ga-
briel blowing his horn, or the spirit of refomi telling China
to wake up! The I.ongines Watch Company, of Paris, uses
a Chinese lily in a vase and a winged hour-glass. The
Chinese arc "•'coming large buyers of time-keepers, and
these trade-i.,arks are most important. Several suits over
trade-marks on watches have apix:ared in «i e courts of
Hongkong. The Taussig Soap Company, of \'Ienna, uses
a man-headed bird, which appeals to the humorous Chinese,
whose hobgoblins are legion.

The get-c(|uippcd-quick advertising correspondence
schools are teaching advertising pupils in America to
change their advertisements constantly. This will not dom China. Nothing pays like a known "chop", rigidly
adhered to for decades. The Chinese will I-, v. 'i-thing
else than their favorite cartoon, or "chc/ . \ c. / 1
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bolt, lluiir bag and everything else. "Once a customer al-

ways a nistonicr" is truer in Cliina than anywhere els.- in

tlie world, but it is harder tliere tiian anywhere else to get

that customer tlie necessar>' "once", as he has prolxibly

liiiUcd ui> with a "chop" that preceded yours. Tlie Ilarri-

sun Knitting Machine Company, of Manchester, luigland.

iiicri'Iy show cuts of their maciiines. and a competitor could
ih> tlie s.ame, and thus confuse the Chinese. Staedtler. the
pencil niainifacturer of Nuremberg, shows the man in the
moon and a cock. J. II. Birch, of Librarj' Street. Burling-
ton, Xew Jersey, shows merely cuts oi his rickshaws, wiiich
niinpete with the Japanese vehicle. The whisky houses of
Ilrhain cease neither day nor night in the atten.pt to give
China something Occidental to take the place of tlie debarred
opium. Tiiey try to adopt diflereiit shai)ed bottles ti) distin-
guish their goods, and some doultle bottles arc nov. blown
alinu.si in llic shape of the wiiisky's "W". The Burnce Alps
-M'k Ci^inpaiiy, of Slalden. lias adopieil a mother Teddy
I'l'-i!-. giving a baby bear forced lactaiy injections. Xestle's
.y;i!. Company, of Vevay, shows the "cow that jumped over
'l.c mnon", Aquarius Water Company shows a Chinese
!) >y !)caring a tray with the aerated water. I'athe's French
i ihns .':h..w the crowing cock. The United States Steel

1 'r. .ducts l':.\i)ort Company use the crouching tiger. Swi ft's

1 fnnis show "S" in a diamond. Clarke's Manila Coffee uses
n vnk-ano (jf coffee beans in imitation of Mayon volcano in
tlie Piiilippiiies. The Chec Hsin Cement Company, of Tang-
slian. Pecliili province, has a pony whose fiery breath has
i-ct th.c sun on fire. This is the weird mythological style of
"

1"'P" \vith which the poetical Chinese are familiar and
v.hich they like.

T he Cliinese are a race who have nearly as much imagina-
iion as the Greeks. The Ilupeli Cement Works, pf Tayeh,
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use a seventeen-storied pagoda, uliicli is supposed to repre-
sent a very fine product, as pagodas tower only tliirtecn sto-

ries at the Iiiglicht. Tlie Iiido-CIiina Cement Company uses
the well-known dragon of the Manchus, which tosses three
medals in the air. The British-American Tobacco Company
advertises a nautch girl pulling portieres apart, a "chop"
which is a little more luxuriously Mohammedan than staid

China cares for. \'eluvine Protective Paint has adopted a
crouching bulldog. Isuan Aerated \\'aters, of the Philip-

pines, use a hand pouring a bottle that fills a glass. The
Toyo Risen Kaisha uses a red circle in a white fan on a
blue flag. Flags are becoming popular chops. Shields are
also used by the British and the Spanish, but they are rather
intricate for the Chinese to understajid. There is not much
competition yet, and most of the foreign firms, in their de-
sire to educate the Chinese, arc merely using photographs of
their machinery and product, but as soon as Jolm Chinaman
has to choose between two dynamos, two gas engines, two
pumps, etc., each of them must use a "chop" or trade-mark,
just as the oil, the flour, the ham, the cement bag, the bolt of
cotton, etc., have now to be chopped to maintain their posi-
tion on the slogan popular throughout Canada and Britain
of "what we have we hold."

The treaty ports of China, such as Shanghai. Tientsin,
Hongkong, etc., show that almost every form of business
is incorporated. Doctors and dentists form companies, and
bring out juniors under indenture. The share list shows
active trading in the following companies among others:
railway, steamship, rubber, banks; marine, life and fire in-

surance
; oil, refineries, sugar, mining, engineering and con-

tracting, ship-building, car building; docks, whar\-es and
warehouse (gndown)

; lands, hotels, clubs, buildings, cotton
mills and plantations, cement, power, light, water, trams,

.L——
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iiiil]incr>', telephone, telegraph, cahle, tailors, dairy farm,

abattoir, soda water, distilleries, flour mills, iron mills, gas,

electricity, druggist, newspaper, booksellers, conservancy,

athletic clubs, race course, import and export firms, jewel-

ers, silk filatures, tea farms, matting factories and planta-

tions, furniture factories, etc. I know of no place where

the craze of men to get rich faster than sa\ ings will accu-

mulate is indicated more than at Shanghai, Hongkong and

Singapore. The bund of Shangliai is as s[)tculatively fever-

ous as Wall Street.

British Hongkong, like Chin, holds that all land is

crown or state land, and therefore leases are granted instead

of fee-simple deeds, American style. The British govern-

ment has gone extensively into the land business at Hong-
kong, leveling many terraces, filling many valleys in t!ie

mountains, and reclaiming from the sea vast areas at West
Point and East Point, Hongkong, and at Yaumati, Kow-
loon and Hunghom on the mainland section of the hilly col-

ony. Leases for these valuable sites are then put up at auc-

tion, bringing about twice the rental that obtains in Brooklyn

or Jersey City, or the outlying districts of London. In the

same way the foreign concession municipalities of Shanghai,

Tientsin, Fuchau, Amoy, Hankau, Newchwang, Harbin,

etc., prepare land for long leases. These will in time all be

strenuous questions with the new republican government of

China. When the foreigner gave up the extraterritorial

right in Japan, the Japanese never again permitted him to

own land, unless he became a Japanese citizen. Many land

companies, subletting long leaseholds, have been formed in

all the treaty ports where there are foreign concessions. I

do not believe that republican China desires to acquire these

leaseholds for many years, and if she did she would pur-

chase them. The foreign navies would see to that.
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RAILWAYS IN CHINA

In tlie tliinl book of Paradise Lost, Milton liitmorously
diiciissed transportation in China as follows:

"On tlic barren plains
Of Sericana, wliere Chineses drive
With sails and wind their cany waggons light,"

bi't the matter has now reached a development worthy of
being discussed seriously.

China had in 1912 about 5,500 miles of railway in oi^er-

ati>)n, new main lines having been built from Tientsin to
Na iking (Pukow) by German and British contractors, and
from Nanking to Shanghai by British contractors, so that it

is now possible to take cars at Shanghai and go through to
Calais, France, by rail. Bran"h lines connect the German
colony of Kiaochou and Chifu widi this Tientsin trunk rail-

way, so iliat a German may go straight through from his

Crotvn colony in cars to Berlin. Before long, when the
Canton-IIankau section is completed, Hongkong's colonial

secretary will be able to leave Government House, facing
the wonderful flotanical Garden on the hill of Hongkong,
take a chair down to the Star Terry Wharf, cross the mile
of liarbor. tlicn take his railway carriage and be whisked
through to Downing Street, London, to take his orders from
the secretary of state for the Crown colonies, with only one
fer-iage, that from Calais to Dover. Not only a nortliern

:86
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railway route is available, but a soutlicrn railway route will

soon be open. When the easy section through Persia, ami

tlie short railway from Yunnan City through ]\Iung Ting
pass connects with Alandalay, it will be possible for the

colonial secretary of Indo-China to leave tlie palatial Palais

at Hanoi and entrain at the Tonquin Railway Gare on tlie

palm-lined boulevard, goi ig straight through to the Minis-

tre on the Quai d'Orsay, Paris, via Hyderabad, Teheran,

Constantinople and the Gates of tiie Danube, all the way
witlKJUt seeing salt water. Likewise the governor of Singa-

pore will soon be able to entrain opposite Government

Iluuse for Calais and London, and cross the teeming conti-

nents, passing through the site of the Garden of Kdcn, on
his way to Downing Street to consult widi his chief. He
can also pick up his traveled friend (since the entente cor-

dlali'}, the Gouverneur at LTIotel du Gouverneur, Saigon,

r.iid drop him at the Gare du Xord, Paris, on his way to the

dc])artments on tlie left bank of the Seine.

Tlie Shanghai-Hangcliow-Xingpo railway, built by the

British and Chinese Coqioration, and by the Chinese them-

selves, will soon be completed. The Pelnng-Kalgan rail-

way (the route for the tombs of the Ming emperors) has

ijccu finely built by China's leading engineer, Jeme Tien

Ycio (educated at Yale, 1883) and this road will some day,

'villi Russian and French heli), break across Gobi Desert to

Kaikhta and Irkutsk, flanking two thousand miles of Man-
diurian railway, and raving all that distance in reaching Eu-
rope from Shangiiai. The Kaifong-Singan railway will soon

h-j ready. It is planned to open a nv.w port at Ilaochow,

uliero the Yellow River (Iloang TIo) used to meet the Yel-

low Sea, and to run the railway througli to Kaifoufy, Sing-

an, Lanchow (in Kansu province), and on to the historic

Tarim valley, and Kashgar, opening up Turkestan. It is
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also proposed to open a i.ew port at Ice-free Ilunslian on tlie

Ginmen River, D'Anville Gulf, Sea of Japan, where China
owns a narrow neck of land running between Northern
Korea and the X'ladivostok district of Siberia. From Ilun-
shan a road would be run to Kirin, two Innulred nn'Ics over
difficult forest-covered country. From Kirin China has
independent lines running between the Russian and Japa-
nese lines, riunshan would be an excellent port whence to
attack commercially the two rich northern pro\inces of
iManchuria. The road planned by America from Chin
Wang Tao to Tsitsikar and Aigun is possibly more of a
postponed than a dead road despite Russia and japan.
The roads from Hankau north to Mukden have paid

heavy dividends and helped the imperial exche(]uer during
the revolution of 191 1. These roads have been hindered
neither by difficult construction, nor by obstacles to traffic

such as the likin tax system, which has cursed the free trade
and transportation of the southern part of the country. The
Hanyang iron mills can supply rails at one-third the Amer-
ican cost, viz., nine dollars as compared with twenty-ei"Iit
dollars per ton, so that China can afford to build four
miles of railway to America's one mile, and reduce rates
accordingly because of the lower capital cost. The cars
can be erected at Hongkong in the south, Hankau in

the center, and at Tongshan in the north of China. The
locomotives and trucks will be imported from America,
Germany and England. The necessary coast railway
from Hongkong to Ningpo has only been constructed
in the neighborhood of Amoy. Something has been done
on the railways from Hongkong to Yunnan City, and
from Hongkong to Chungking, and from Yunnan to
Chungking, .\nierican engineers have made the surveys.
Tlie railway along the ancient Ta Feb Lu (Great North

Pii
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Road) post road from Cliingtu to Singrin Ii.ts nut }et l)ccn

Ligun. A rond, too, will break across west from Cliingtu to

the Tibet gateway at Tacliien. Mention should be made ol

the railway from Kidalova, following the north bank of t!;e

Amur to Blagovestchensk and Khabarovka, which Russia

is building so as to have an all-Russian railway to Vladi

\ostok. This railway is untler way, althtjugli the debt of the

I'iusso-Japan War has almost destroyed Russian railwa}

building, and postixmed Russia's commercial (and other?)

atta'-k in India's direction. Had it not been for that debt.

Russia might to-day be striking for railway entrance to

Peking, to Ilankau, to Herat and Constantinople, as so

many of tiie British imperialists like Kipling and Sir Cilbert

Parker fear.

Hongkong has at last beat out Shanghai for the trade of

the great western provinces of China. Transshipment is

made at Hongkong for Haiphong, where the new French

railway takes merchandise five hundred miles northwest to

Yunnan as a distributing center. Hongkong also has the

West (Si Kiang), Yu. Hong Chu, Eta and Peh Rivers as

arteries into the west. Until two hundred miles of

"S'angtze gorges and rapids are flanked by a railway,

.'Shanghai nuist lose more and more of the vast western

trade wliich she used to control before the French rail-

way was built. The French finished in 1910 this remarka-

ble railway from Haiphong to Yunnan, five hundred

miles, and have thus beat out the Britisli, who, because of

Colcjuhoun's books, were approaching Yunnan from three

points in Burma. This railway attack on Yunnan has been

a liattle of two imperial minds of the Kipling imperialistic

ty]ic, Colquhoun and Doumer. Colrpihoun, the British gov-

ernor and author, began urging the construction of British

railways in 1881, and followed up his arguments with a fur-

4'
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tlier book in 189S. In 1897. the famous Paul Dotimcr, once

a printer, went to French China as governor. In 189S lie

began his railway to Yunnan. The line, thongli narrow
gage, has cost $50,000 a mile, even with cheap Oriental

labor. Xcar the coast of Tonquin the country is that

of Hat rice fields and only requires trestling and bank-
ing. From Hung lloa (T^ed River) to Lao Kai no fewer
than 180 bridges had to be erected (a fine contract for

I'Vench structural firms) to cross the wild broken coimtry
of stream, marsh, gorge and mountain ]iass. The line rises

from sea level to a pass of 5,000 feet altitude. :Much of the

Yunnan tin and other exports, which, by pack saddle and
slioulder load, formerly went down to Nanning and took the

Yu and Si Rivers to Hongkong, are now (ii\erted to Hai-
phong, from wliich i»rt tlie French run branch ship lines to

Hongkong and .^'aigon, connecting with the great subsi-

dized Mc.-ngeries ;Maritimcs line to Marseilles. The French
need sul)si(!ics l)ccause the foreign trade wliich their bankers
control is not so heavy as is tliat of P.ritain anti America.

Tlie Hongkong and Canton Railway, 106 miles, has been
completed and marks a new lease of life for Hongkong as

the emi)orium of South, West and Central China, v.-Jien li;o

railways from Canton are extended. The Hongkong rail-

way starts from Kowloon, acmss the narrow harbor, run-

ning liirougli 19 ii'iles of British territory, and the rem: ni-

der through Chinese territory. The British section, on ac-

count of t!ie many tunnels through mountains, cost almost

as much as tiie entire Chinese section. The fine steamers of

tlic I!(jngknn_;^r ;,ii(] Canton Stcamlx.at Company, which
are v/c'l knrjwn to world tourist'-, and many Chinese steam-

ers and junks coiuiietc. but there is traffic for all, and when
tliiM-e isn't there will lie iiooling for all 1 The Hongkong
gnvcrnmcn, through the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

.i_*>!!a>!
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iiii,' Corporation, loaned the Kwangtunfj province govern-

ment tlic money for the Chinese section. (This is an ilhis-

tration of a few loans whicli have not been made to the

national government at Peking, and represents provincial as

against the nationalized trunk railway scheme which helped

to bring on the revolution.) The mad runs tiirougli a part

uf tlie country recjuiring much trestle work, and bridging on

account of waterways. The long Chinese section of the

•oad cost less with one exception than any standard gage

railway in the world, $35,000 per mile, the nearest approach

to this in America being sections of the Great Xorthern

Railway built \ears ago at $40,000 per mile. Nearly all the

freight and jiasFcnger cars were made at Hongkong. The
best built railway in China is the Shangliai-Xanki"g. In

easy countiy it cost $55,000 per mile. It was built by Brit-

ish contractors on the elaborate, permanent English plan,

whose maxim is, "a stitch in time saves nine". What spoiled

tlie Chinese in hiring foreign contractors was their experi-

ence with a section of tlie Shanghai-Hangchow railway.

Tlie Kiangsu and Chekiang provincial governtnents, hiring

native contractors and engineers (who were trained in

America) built a satisfactory road of 125 miles at $^5,000
per mile, as compared with the British continuation north,

of $55,000 per mile. The Chinese have never ceased talking

of this economy, although they admit that the English ro;id

i> better .and worth. $35,000 per mile, but not $55,000, .\n-

otlicr objection they make is that foreign syndicates charge

five per cent, comiuission on their purchases. In the railway

Irom Pukow (opi)osite Nanking) to Tientsin, the foreign

syndicate was not allowed commission on purcliases. so that

the "Pukow plan" is favored. In reference to the low cost,

835,000 per mile, of tlie difficult Peking-Kalgan railway,

140 miles, wliicli was built by tlie Chinese exclusively, the
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Chinese Students' Journal says : "In the construction of the

railway, econuniy, whicli must not be confounded with

cheapness, must ahvays be kept in view. All railways built

in China must be paid for by our people, and our people are

poor. A railway is not a club-house on which to expend
millions. The redemption of bonds must not be forgotten

for a n1omen^ On the Peking-Kalgan railway there was
no temi)tation to spend money recklessly, as no five per cent.

comnii.Nsion was needed to enrich the coffers of the foreign

corporation. There were no foreign style residences, cement
tennis-courts, ice machines, palatial house-boats, and prince-

ly salaries; no interpreters to make a fortune (i. c. com-
pradores); no graft. There were no unpleasantnesses

through the interference of foreign consuls, and no refer-

ence of insignificant incidents to ministers at Peking."

The Siberian Railway cost $150,000 a mile througli flat

countr\-, but .$100,000 of that amount was for nepotism,

graft, bureaucracy, boodle and sweet Rocderer champagne.
The revolution and tlie argument over tlie nationalization

of railways of course delayed the great Gorge Railway
which runs from Ichang to Wan Ilsien on the Yangtze,

thus sunnounting the almost impassable rapids of the

gorges, which heretofore have split populous Szechuen
province from Hupeh. It would be hard to say how many
books have been written about these difficult rapids and the

sublime scenery. The most notable are by Archibald Little,

the trade pioneer of the Yangtze, and then there arc inter-

esting works by Dingle, Geil. Mrs. Kemp, Mr. Bird, Mr.
Blakiston, :Mr. Hart and Mrs. Bishop. The road could not

possibly parallel the river along the parapets of the gorges.

It breaks inland through great tunnels, some 6,000 feet

long. This gorge railway was the most necessary in the

whole world ; it should have been the first licgtm in China.

m
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When it is running, however, the finest scenery in the world

will I)e shut out from the wondering eyes of man, as the

Tanious gorge boatmen and trackers will give up their work,

and, ns it is, many of them have been killed in the recent

war of the revolution, Szeclntcn and Hupeh provinces being

the first to recruit armies. From Wan Hsien railways will

go across country to Chingtu, and up the Yangtze to Chung-

king, thus linking the great west with India, French China

and the pojjulous eastern and northern provinces.

General Kuroki's military railway from .\ntung to ^luk-

(Icn has now been turned into a standard-gage road, and a

!)ridgc has been thrown across the Yalu River (famous for

it? great naval engagement) to Wiju. It is now possible to

take a .sleeping car from Tokio to Shinonoseki, cross the

strait by ferry, take another sleeper at Fusan, and go all

the way through Mukden to Kuang Chang Tsu, connecting

there with the Russian line for Moscow and St. Petersburg.

Tor fast service, however, the Russians are able to favor the

all-Russian line to \'ladivo.stok, whence steamers can be

taken for Hakodate, etc. Passengers from Shanghai can

take two routes, one by steamer to Dalny, and thence via

the South JManchurian (Japanese) railway, or via Tientsin,

Xcwchang, etc. (Chinese railways). The Korean-Yalu

route, however, is infinitely the more scenic. Most of the

bridges of this route were brought from America.

Tiie German railway of 271 miles in Shangtung province

shows the effects of the iron hand in paying small wages,

the working expenses in 1910 being only thirty-five per

cent, of the gross earnings. The gross earnings were

$8,000 a mile. In a bare country, where mining is un-

leveloped, the average receipts were only seventy-one

ns per passenger mile, and ninety cenfs per ton mile.

0\or 00 ])cr cent, of the traffic is third class. The aver-
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age mixed fraiiiload is 150 loim of freight and sixty

passengers. The f.nnons beans, straw braid, grain and
petroleum predominated in the traffic, but in 1912 coal

was beginnin- to be a growing factor. The German
railwaj in Shangtung province has set the example of plant-

ing trees. It was copied by tlie Pennsylvania railway.

Nearly all the railways of China are copying the reforesta-

tion methods.

At Tongshan, eighty miles northeast of Tientsin, arc the

modern shops, engineering college and town of the national

railways of Xorth China. Here the first Chinese locomotive,

the "Rocket", was built in stealth by the Rrltish meclianical,

railway and mining engineer, Mr. C. W. Kinder, who has

done so much for the railways and mines of North China.

The college turns out railway engineers, and some of the

instructors are American, like Mr. F. A. Foster. Other
lecturers are r.ritish. like Mr. Kinder and Mr. Pope.

Railway cars can now be built in the Tongshan shops, the

Hanyang works, the Shanghai work? and the Kowloon
(Hongkong) works, as well as at Dalny. The Tongshan
works can and have built locomotives.

In 1910 tlie Department of Communications established

at Peking a railway school. Three hundred of the six hun-

dred students were under twenty-five years of age. There
were eiglit foreign and tliirty-five foreign-trained Chinese

teachers. The course was three years. English, mainlv,

and French, German and Chinese were tauglit. There is

no military drill, and the curriculum includes history, eco-

nomics, railway lx)okkceping and law, engineering, man-
agement of traffic, sliops and stations, physics, chemistry,

drawing, mathematics, geography, etc.

Electric tramways have been established at Peking, Tien-

tsin, Shanghai, Canton and the Manchurian litics, the ex-
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all pic !ia\iiig Iktii l.ikcii fnun i Iiiiykoiig'.s ttaiiuvny, Iniilt

ill 1905. Recent j'liotoj^raplis slunv llic rtniarkahic cliaiiyc

ill he Iiiimls r.iid ruails of tlie H\:ity in)its. wlicre llie aiito-

mo'jile, electric car, rick>lia\v. wlieelbanow, chair and litter

all lave their (Ighl for tlie pas>eiii,'er and liis nimble coin.

(In new Iine~ it is necessary > use blue instead of wliilc

-li-s in the cnachcs, as the cuolics in their excitement over

tile rcenery forget and put their heads through the white

glas-, to which tlicy are not accnslonuck

The old system of transportation has not altogether de-

jia.ned, and e\eii if it had, its ineinn-y would linger long.

.Xci'IiLr the Peking cart, nor the nni!e litter of Shansi, in

v!iicli 'iiic rides between two tandem mules, is on springs.

Tiiey are pad'led -•> thai the passenger, who is not made of

lal'l.er, ma} be soniewliat protected. If the conveyances

were not padded, only a man dressed tip for American

fiu)d.:dl could survive tlic jolting. These are the vehicles

in '.vliich ilignilled (on other occasions) ambassadors have

riilleii at Ti-'dng in all tlie years since foreigners were

,:jranted the legation privileges. W
t\l
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SHirpfxr, Axn watrf; uoutes in ctiima

The larger steamship lines now sui)plying tlic Cliina ports

are tlie following

:

American

Pacific Mail—Trans-Pacific.

Stan<larcl Oil—Trans- Pacific and Suez route.

Dollar Steamship Company—Trans-Pacific.

Northern Pacific Railway—Trans-Pacific.

American and Asiatic—To America via Suez (agency,

American ; flag. British ).

Barber Line—To America via Suez (agency, American;
flag. British).

Shewan, 'lomes & Ct>.
—

'fo Philijjpines.

British

Canadian Pacific Railway—Trans-Pacific.

Peninsular and Oriental—Suez route to Europe, and

coastal.

Ben Line—Suez route to Europe.

Shire Line—Suez route to Europe.

Sassoon Line—To India.

Jardine, ?iIathcson & Co.—To India, coastwise and Phil-

ippines.

Butterficld and Swire—Australia, India, coastwise, etc.

Gibb, Livingston & Co.—Australia anil Africa.

196
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i5!iic .-mil White I'uiincl Lines— I'urope, trans-Paeific,

cu.ist\vise.

Hritish-Iinlia—India, trans- Pacific, etc.

I:

r

Japanese

'l\)yo Kisen Kai.'.Iia—Trans-Pacific to America and

Suiuli America.

Xippun Yusen Kaislia—Trans-Pacific, luirope, cuast-

\vi>e and riverine.

Osaka Shosen Kaislia—Trans-Pacific, coastwise and riv-

erine.

Xippon Kisen Kaisha—Coastwise.

Mitsui liussan Kr 'la—Coastwi.se.

German

Xorth German Lloyd— luirope, coastwi.se and proI)ably

trans-Pacific.

Hamhurg-.Xinerica— luirojie, craMWi-c anil probably

trans- Pacific.

llansa Steanisliip Company— i'urojw.

AUSTRIAN

.\ustrian Lloyd—Europe and coastwise.

Chinese

China Merchants' Steamship Company—Coastwise and

possibly trans-Pacific.

British and Chinese

Chinese Engineering and Mining Company—Coastwise

and trans-Pacific planned.

Pfking Syndicate—Coastwise and trans-Pacific plannc!.
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Mcssai,'crics Marilimcs— lunopc, Iiulo-China and coast-
wise.

Rl'ssia

Russian \'(j]untccr Fleet— luinipe an<l coastwise.

Cliincsf liaslcni Railway Steamers—Coastwise.

Spaix

Spanish l^oval Mail— I'.urope via Suez.

Hol-I-AXD

Shell Transport and Trading—Coastwise and Europe.

When the Panruna Canal opens, many more Atlantic lines,

such as the Royal Mail, International ^'larine. German lines'

etc., will probably e.xtcnd their service in time to China, and
many trans-Pacilic lines, esi)ecially Jr.pancse and the Pacific

Mail, will extend to America's eastern coast, not to speak of
new lines which may be formed. The RritisIiTndia Steam-
ship Company intends to extend its Calcutta line across the
Pacific and to Xew Vorh. The .\merican railroads could, at

small cost, by a generous jiro rata of division rates, iiave

covered the Pacific and .\tlantic with American steamship
lines, but they liavc held off, expecting the really unneces-
sary government subsidies. The subsidy argument would
possibly have a different complexion if it were assured that

the steamship lines would remain forever independent, and
permit no dummy holdings of stock. In the meantime.
Japanese and Hritish vessels have been emiiloyed on the

Pacific and .\tlantic Oceans on account of the lower cost of
officers' wages only, the crews' wages being the same on a

Pacific mailer and a Nippon Yusen Kaisha mailer, for in-
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stnncc. lliilli hire C!iini'>c nininly, wlio arc good and cheap
.sailors. Tiic American railroad, controlliiii; tlie \vc.std)(>iiiid

frci.L^I.t, and the American Ijanker. controlling the heavier

castd)ound freight, could make American steamship lines

on the P.'.-ific prodtahle : indeed, the Pacific Mail already

pays its way. The government conld, of course, pay a just

amount for mails on an increasing ratio for lime made, hut

ii the -Xmerican railroad, .\merican hanker, .\merican ship-

per and American gl.,he-tro!ier will come to the aid of the

American ^liip^ we can. without suhsidy, except to inde-

pendent smaller owners, cover the Pacific with our starry

flag.

All the large lines are Iniilding new ships for the China
trade. The Osaka Shosen Kaisha, running to America in

connection with the Chicago, :\Iil\vaukee and St. Paul Rail-

\\:>.y. has ordered steamsliiiis from .\rmstrong, in England,

v.nd from the Japrin -liipyards. The Canadian Pacific Rail-

way -Steamship Company and the Pacific Mail are having
lu\iriy-knot ships Iniill. The Ilansa Steamship Company,
run' ing from nremen, has onlcred ships from the Weser
.Shii'-huilding Company, of Bremen. The Russian \'olunteer

Meet has ordered new ships from the Alexander-Xevski
wnrk^. Wireless is to he used generally, the first shore sta-

t;>!i having been fitted at Hongkong. The Chinese IMer-

ch..!ni> and the Sino-American companies (both Chinese)
r.iend to run ships to America, as their plans enlarge. We
may yet see the Chinese flag regularly in Xcw York. The
j.ip:';icse are to run a line into the Black jea in cornpctition

v.nh the Russian \^olunteer Fleet: they have already sent

hiiats into Trieste in comiietition with the Austrians, and
they have before now humbled the Germans in the Bangkok-
.Shanghai service. To show that the Japanese arc not the

leavt timid in declaring their maritime ambitions on the

y
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Pacific, I shall cjiiotc ilic fnllowing circular signed hv Man-
ager Iwanaga of tiic subsidized Nippon Vuscn Kaislia (the
steamship line in which the Mikado is a large shareliolder

j

at the time of the competition with the long-established Brit-

ish firm of Butterfield and Swire, a firm which had been
very friendly to tiie Japanese during the Russian War. :Mr.

Iwanaga ,ays: "These foreign firms must be induced to

pay respect to the Japanese mercantile flag. It is the duty
of tlie Nippon Yusen Kaisha to check the arrogance of for-

eign steamers east of Suez."

The history of Cliina's greatest steamship line, the China
Merchants' Steamship Company, is as follows: When Li
Hung Chang was viceroy of Pechili province at Tientsin in

1871, on advice of Americans and British who were in his

employ, he formed this government-controlled line, partly

to carry tribute grain fnjm the south; because the Grand
Canal was allowed by the various governors to collect silt,

while their Dockets collected gilt (and guilt)! Merchants
and guilds -, invited or coerced to subscribe to some of

the stock. I., ^yy the company bought the Shan-iiai Steam
Navigation Company and its dock for 2,000,000 laels silver.

In 1878 Li diverted from the Grand Canal to the steamship

company the Yunnan copper destined to the Peking and
provincial mints. The great government university at Pe-

king, with provincial branches, created by Kwang Hsu's
reform edicts of 1898, was to be financed partly by the reve-

nues of this steamship company. The republicans used
its revenues to aid the 191 [ revolution because the imperial-

ists used the railway revenues. The head otTice of the com-
pany is in Shanghai, and it has branches at Newchwang,
Chifu, Tientsin, Cliinkiang, Kowkiang, Haiikau, Ningpo,
I'uchau, Hongkong .and Canton. The ships are distin-

guishable at the Chinese ports lx)th by the yellow funnel.

.1.— -•
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and by the immense Chinese characters which, in Austrian

fashion, arc not always borne on the bow, but midships.

Tlie Cme vessels of this company were once put under the

American flag in 1884 to save them from the French, who
were at war with China.

One of the great movements of the future in the reform-
ing ivar East will be tlic :\Ialay Peninsular Canal, about fifty

iiiiies lung, which will save 1,500 miles in the voyage from
Saigon to Calcutta, Madras, etc. It will not cut ofT and
make useless the expensive garrison port of Singapore,

which iiolds the five equatorial seas for Britain, as the

.Singapore-Rangoon railvv-ay will ruii along the entire pen-

insula. All these probabilities in the Far East should be

considered in full by the student of world politics, finance,

c 'mmerce and ethnology. .\ dozen Chinas, Americas, Brit-

.-.ins and Germanics could well work many centuries before

ihc world is restored to the economic Eden state, where
cacli man will be free, and have enough to support him and
liis in peace. Every work of commerce is then a world-

wurk. claiming the altruist's enthusiasm, and while we often

IK' ilie phrase, "war of the ports of the Far East," we
mean that joyfu' exhibition of strength which the wrestler,

rather than the warrior, puts forth.

A movement is growing ii: Japan to deprive foreign siiips

of the right to trade between Japanese ports, which is simi-

lar to a regulation now in operation in Ameri-a and Canada.

Japanese vessels, of course, trade between British and China

I'ovts. .\nother plan that is advocated is to place on ships

noi built in Japan such a high duty that Japanese owners
will he compelled to build in Japan, which would include a

[crsonal penalty if Japanese owners owned steamship stock

ni'dcr a foreign flag. All this involves considerable con-

llict with British interests that have loaned immense sums

•*'V'
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in Jnpan, and it is certain tliat tiic P.ritisli forcij^'i ofTicc,

iKiW so friendly to Japan, will hear from the British Board

of Trade, a>^ it is hearing- every day from the consular serv-

ice and such writers as Beresford, Colquhoun and Gill^^rt

Parker.

W'hamiioa. the first port in China where F.nropcans

traded, is to he opened hy the Chinese as a treaty port for

deep-sea trading. It is ahont six miles below Canton. Tlic

port will, of Course, compete with Hongkong ; but Hong-

kong ftpcncd up a railway to Canton to protect Iicrself, and

slie will see that f;ist and cheap handling maintains her lead-

ership. The taotai, and Chang In Hin who was educated

and enriclied at British Singai)ore, are representative repub-

licans of Canton who are interested in \Miampoa port. It is

proposed to do dredging and make free grants of land for

godowns. wharves, etc.

Portuguese Macao, the second port in China wliere Euro-

peans traded, forty nn"!cs from Hongkong, is dredging her

silted liarhor jjreparatory to bidding for some of the great

oversea trade tliat is expected. China, which has ambitions

for native ])orts in the vicinity of Canton, frequently sends

her warshiis into Macao waters. The natives of the Macao
district ( Heung Shan) do not like Portugal's ambition, and
much bitterness is shown.

The Whang Poo Conservancy Board has deepened the

river froiu W'usung up to Siiangliai, and larger ocean steam-

ers are now able to ascend to llic bund. For a long time the

largest vessels must lie at Wusungbar, the "heaven sent bar-

rier" against foreign intrusion, as the ]\Ianchus called it

years ago. The Tientsin Conservancy is deejicning the river

up from T,;lcu. Both of these boards are controlled by the

foreign settlements, althntigli the Chinese share in the ex-

pense. Foreign engineers are hired.
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Other trans-oceanic ports planned by China arc nt Oiin
\\':\ug Tao in Pechili province; Hunchun, near \'ladi\ostok
en the Japan Sea, ano Ilaochow, near tlie junction of
Sliangtung and Kiangsu provinces. The Britisli may also

develop the port of Wei Hai Wei, now that connection with
the trunk railways of China is in sight.

l\'\v of the great Chinese ports look after the foreign sea-
men, but Hongkong has established a saikjrs' club and
seamen's institute on a liberal scale. This idea should be
aipied along the long yellow coast, for the devil's whisper
is loudest and his traps are most numerous in Cliina.

The Grand Canal as a shipping factor is grand no more,
fur tiuce reasons: it has silted up; it has been i)aralleled by
the railway from Ilangchow to Peking, i ,000 miles; and it

has also been paralleled by the China .Merchants and other
steamship sen ices from Shanghai to Tientsin. This once
iiohle work, with its beautiful bric'ges. pagodas, embank-
tiuiits. sluices, aqueducts and picturesque junks, passes into
liistory, so far as its transportation feature is concerned.
It may be continued in parts as an aqueduct, for conserv-
ancy purposes in reliexing the water pressare on the flood
districts of the Whei and Yangtze valleys, or for water
power for a vast scheme of manufacturing, but that is for
i.!i;;ineers, and not economists, to decide. Marco Polo first

made this famous work known to the western world. The
southern section from Hangchow, the bore city and capital
"i the Sung dynasty, to the Yangtze River at'chingkiang,
w,is .lug abo"t 610 A. D. The o'dest, and most imix)rtant
section from a conservancy point of view, from Ciiinkiang
to the Whci River, I30miles, was buiU about 485 . C. Kub-
Ini Khan is credited with being the dreamer of the idea, the
(liggcr of the ditch, the De Lesseps of Ciiina, and the fact
!> that he built the northern section of alx)ut 650 miles from
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tlic Whei River to Peking in 12R9 A. D. in order to bring
the tribute rice and copper of tlie southern provinces to
Peking. Those who are interested in tlie canal in its last
days of picturesque use should read the -vorks of Sir John
Francis Davis, who was g.jvernor of Hongkong, and
whose experience in China covered the crowded years from
1820 to 1846. The American general, J. M. Wilson, has
also written a book covering his inspection of parts of the
canal.

On sections of the Yellow River and on the Kia Ling
River in Specimen province, lumber boats are made up to
carry produce to market, the boats being broken up at

Chungking. Return freight which can not be tracked
througli the rapids is portaged. Although the Yellow River
is 2,500 miles long, it is only navigable 150 miles from its

mouth to Tsinan City, and in short broken sections in Mon-
gnlia and Ilonan. The loess silt which it carries, and the
porous loess bed through which it flows, make it only a roar-
ing unmanageable spring and summer drain, China's sor-
row of flood and famine. Its memorable changing of bed
to mouths 300 miles apart, from Kiangsu to Shangtung
province in 1854, and from banks 100 miles apart in the Gobi
Desert, are well known.

Most of the riverine and coast, junk and sanpan sails are
square or oblong, but at Ichang there are strange wupan
boats which use tlie towering peaked sails seen on the Arab
dahabiyehs of .\,lcn and the Nile, the object being to coax
down the high breezes of the difficult gorges of the Yangtze.
This is not the only instance in China of Arab influence in
crafts, arts and blood.

Chinese riverine shipping is growing heavily. All flags
are seen on the Yangtze, and several flags in the lower parts
of the Kan and Siang Rivers. The British and Chinese, and
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some l-rcncli Hags go uj) tlie West and Yu Rivers to Xan-
iiiiig. Cliinese shipping on the Liao River to Xcvvchwang is

lieavy in the ice-free season. There arc scores of other riv-

ers which will Ijc dredged so tliat they may feed the steam-
ship and railroad lines.

The Chinese ha\e an amusing word for captain, "Lao
ta" is literally "old fellow"; because the captain of the old
Yangtze rajjids boats was generally the oldest man on board.
The captain of the Ilakka sanpans of Canton is often a
woinaji, but she is humorously called "lao ta" with the rest!
China led in all inventions, including woman's rights!

In the coming great development of Western China, the
one name to inscribe on the tablets is that of the pioneer
merchant writer, Archibald Little, who, after twenty years
of effort, broke the veil of the Yangtze gorges and took the
first steamer to open up the ports of Ichang and Chungking
111 iS(j8. This brought iiim within beckoning distance of
r.ritish Burma and Archibald Cul<|uhoun's propaganda, and
split China in two with the wedge of commerce, despite
the obstructive Tsung Li Yamen at Manchu Peking. Mr.
Little's three books on Western China are: Through the
Yangtze Gorges. To Omi Mount in Scechncn, and Across
Yunnan; and he wrote, moreover, a \ery important geolog-
ical work which places him high as a prosj^ector and ex-
plorer.
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AMERICA [X CITTXA

Wiicro tlic TInppy \',illcy Road branches off, one part
Ica.linp to the Royal Golf Clul), and tlie other to tlie Mo-
lianmu.lan. I'arsee an<I lun-njjean cemeteries, and Wong
Xei Clioni;- \ alley, Huni^rkono, on a siwt where Secretary
\\ dliain I Unry Sewaid stood in iS()9, there is a monument
uhich has ]iarticular inteiest for A icricans and Britons,
and possihiy it is a prophecy of their united work in the fu-
ture in (le\ elopii.o- ( hina. The monument tells its own story
of hroJiers in aims in the dans^ers of the I'ar luistern seas
in lonriy days as ''ollows:

r.iwhd hy Ihc officers and cir:,-s of the
i inli-tl Sliih's steam friijalc Powhatan

and
II. /). M. steam sloop Rattler,

in memory of
their shipmn/es 7eho fell in a coiuhined attack on a

jJeet of piratical junks off' Kuhlan {KozJoun)
.liifjiist ./. /iS'ij.

Killed in the action:

Powhatan.
John Pepper, seaman.
James .1. I/alsey, landsman.
Isaac Cue, landsman.
S. Mnllard. marine.
B. P. Addamson, marine.

The first American treaty is dated 1X44 when Caleb Cush-
ins and Dam'rl \\-ebster's son. bdetchcr. went to Hong-
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.'•11.;;, Canlnii. ^^,^^a(>, cic, Inil Aiiicricaii irn-lc l>rq-an at a

.liil L'arlicrdaic, wlu'ii tlie ninprrss of Clt'iui. Cajitaiii (jrccn.

Piirstr SaimicI Sliau-, .^ailcd frmu Xcu" ^'..ik on Wasliing-
iiii;i<m's hirtlulay. 17S4. TI,, slii]) .\Uiaticc sailed from
;'iiila.lcl))liia in i;8S witliout cliarts. TIic \n\^ MassuchuscHs
Niilid from r,...-i,.n in i;8o, aniicd willi twenty six-pnnnd
guns, and half tin: car-^-o hcinj^- nscless furs for the souiliern
I Imiesc! Till' old Pliiladclpliii mcrcliaiifs interested in the
f'liina trade were of the Archer, (h'rard an<! Rulon families.
The P.oston merehanls who dc-^patehed regular jiacket ships
If ( "anion wore of the h'orbes, Perhins, Calx.t. Stnrgis. Rns-
.nll. rushing and Cnnlidgc families. The first American
lunsuls lived at kautifid Macao. Alajor .Shaw, purser of
the Empress of China was consul in ly^^C^, Samuel Snow in

1794, and Edward Carrington in 1804. On Xovcmhcr 16.
\^f), just before the "Arrow" war. Captain Armstrong. U.
S. .^. PortsinouHi, af'acked the Canton (P.ogne) forts. This
was the only time America alt'cked China, except at Peking
i- 1900. When all Europe hesitated to befriend the nortli'^
ern states, China issued this edict to viceroys in 1863:
"Keep a careful and close oversight, and if the Con federate
steamer Alabama, or any other vessel of war. scheming how
it can injure American property, shall approach that part of
the coast of China under your jurisdiction, you are to pre-
vent all such vessels entering our ports."

The American representatives in China were first trade
CMmmissioners. and afterward diplomats, and the tendency
now, at least with the British and Germans, is to have both
commissioners and dii)lomats. The American officials were
the following:

Caleb Cushing. commissioner, 1S44 (first treaty).
Me>:. II. Everett, commissioner, 1846 (died Canton

j.'Kj
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John \y. Davis, conimi -sioiuT, tS.47.

Ilunipliiry M.nsli.iII, cnniniissioiicr, 185J.

Robert M. Mcl.anc, oniiinissioner. 18^3.

Doctor Parla-r, commissioner, iS^ri.

William P.. Kccd, minister. 1S37 (first minister).

John K. Ward, minister, i85<;.

Anson P.nrh'ti.i,'ame, minister, i8(.i (remarkably brilliant ).

Mr. Lou, minister, 1870.

J. P.. .\ngell. minister. iS8_' (later president University
of Micliigan 1.

Charles Denhy. minister, 1885.

Mr. K. II. Conj4vr, minister, 1900.

W. W. Rockhiil. minister. 1905.

Mr. Calii(tnn, minister. 1909.

Tile most famous secretary of ihe American legation
was Sannicl Wells Williams, tiie anfhor of the Middle Kiiuj-

doiii, etc., and editor of the Cliiiirsc Rcl^ository. His son
ser\cs at present in the Pekin- le-ation. It would take .t

volume to cover Mr. S. W. Willi.nns' brilliant work as inter-

preter of missions and legations, printer at Canton and
Macao, translator, author, lecturer, secrctar}-. dictionary

compiler, professor at Vale, sinologue, money raiser for the

causes of missions and letters, and diplomat.

Daniel Welxter had not a little to d. > with America's re-

lations with China. He studied the subject dceplv. He .sug-

gested the first mission that secin-cd a treaty, and wrote
the president's message of December 30, 184J, to Congress
suggesting the mission. Cusliing's letter of instructions

was signed by Webster, and showed deep knowledge of Ciii-

ncse adairs. The treaty was signed in a temple at Wanghai,
fiutsidc the Porta Cerco stone gate at Macao: and I would
recoi,>mc;ifl the jiilgrimage to the many tourists who visit

the picturesque settlement in South China.
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In 1861 an American. Frederick (i. Ward, formed the

nucleus of the Manchn imperialist army whicli fmally over-

came tlie Taiping rel)els. Anotiicr American took service

uitli Li Hung <:hang as secretary. His name was W. X.
retliick. lie had served in the Civil War in America. Mr.
Pethick had consideraI)le influence witli I.i, assisting iiim in

treaty making, reading to him reform and economical books,

and taking a part in urging the crusade against opium. Mr.
Pclhick died from tlie hard.ships of the siege of Peking in

1900.

When John May and Philander Knox secured the assent

of the nations to the Americar, , id British doctrine of the

non-partition of China, they were repeating the "square
deal" terms of the famous treaty of r86(S. which the bril-

liant .American. Anson Burlingame, on behalf of China,
uliich nation he was then serving as commissioner, secured
from ,\mcrica, stipulating the "territorial integrity of China.
and disavowing any riglit to interfere with China's eminent
domain".

In 1900 the American troops found a great store of silver

at Tientsin, but gave it up. as .\merica returned the Boxer
indemnity of 1908, and the abstention of the American
troops from looting in Peking in 1900 set the usual high
standard of altruism and soldierly honor which Sun Yat
Sen and Wu Ting Fang say China connects with tlie name
America.

In 1901 Mrs. Conger and the other ladies of the Aireri-
can legation began the work which threw down the zenana
bars whicli held Manchu and Chinese women in repressive

exdusiveness.

Years ago prominent Chinese made some study of Amer-
ican leaders. Sen Ki Yu, governor of .Amoy and member
of the Tsung Li Yamen (Foreign Board at Peking) in 1866.
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to wliom Secretary W- H. Seward sent a picture of Wash-

ington, composed the following essay

:

"Washington was a very remarkable man. In advising

plans he was more daring than our heroes, Chin Shing or

Han Kwang. In winning a country he was braver than

Tsau or Lin Pi. Wielding his four-foot falchion he en-

larged the frontier myriads of miles, and yet he refused to

usurp regal dignity or even to transmit it to his posterity;

but, on the contrary, first proposed the plan of electing men

to office. Where in the world can be found a mode inore

equitable? It is the same idea, in fact, that has been handed

down to us from the three reigns of Yau, Shun and Yu
(the immortal reigns of China). In niling the state he

honored and fostered good usages, and did not exalt mili-

tary merit, a principle totally unlike what is found in other

kingdoms. I have seen his portrait. His mien and counte-

nance are grand and impressing in the highest degree. Who
i.s tliere that does not call him a hero?" This essay was

reissued by the republicans in 191 1 and had a wide influ-

ence in their propaganda.

Tiie American exixjrts to China, including Hongkong,

consisting chiefly of cotton, machinery, oil, flour and to-

bacco, were as follows: 1908, $34,000,000; 1909, $28,000,-

000: 1910, $23,000,000 (exports to China from all coun-

tries. $305,580,000) : 191 1, $25,000,000.

The American imports were, in their order, chiefly silk,

tea, hiilcs, wool, straw braid, pig iron, musk, hair, raw cot-

ton, albinnen, bristles, and amounted as follows: 1908,

$24,000,000; 1909, $31,000,000; 1910, $38,000,000 (ex-

ports by China to all countries, $251,460,000); 191 1,

$32,000,000.

This is but a beginning, as it were, "a little cloud out of

the sea, like a man's ^ -nd".

M
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America should keep stocks in Manila to attack the Chi-

nese market, where "time is of the essence of importance".

This applies to iron, liardware, tinware, structural beams,

cottons, woolens, yarn, shoes, machinery, educational and
niihtary apparatus, foods, utensils, pipes, and everything

necessary in municipal, industrial and domestic develop-

ment. A Cantonese or Shanghai Chinese does not mind the

trip to Manila to inspect, thougli he would prefer seeing

what America has to offer in Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-
kau, Tientsin, Mukden, Chingtu and Yunnan, if America
shurtly concludes to take advantage of these seven strategic

trade centers. In the meantime full stocks at Manila would
be a good beginning. Even in disturbed years, such as

191 1, America's imports from China were $32,000,000, and
exports $25,000,000. These figures are small compared to

those that will soon obtain, and, of course, America desires

f^rst tu increase her exports of machinery, drugs, novelties,

utersils, loom products, tools, etc.

American food and harvester companies will doubtless

yet take up land directly or indirectly in fertile Manchuria,
where America must look for supplies of vegetable oil,

wheat, fertilizer, oil cake for milch cows, lumber and coal,

and a market for machinery and manufactures. There is

a virgin territory seven hundred miles by seven hundred
miles, inviting the agriculturist. The American-Chinese
Railway planned in 1910, from Ciiin-Wang-Tao, the only
ice- free port on the Liaotung Gulf, to Tsitsikar and on to

Aigun on the Amur River, was an excellent scheme and one
wliirli may eventually be accomplished.

TIic Western Electric Company, of America, installed Pe-
king's telephone system. The American Banknote Com-
pany set up China's central bank engraving department.
American companies furnished the stamping machinery for

61
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the new niiiUs. American hridgcs ami locomotives are fre-

qiienlly seen throughout China. American sewing ma-
chines, oil cans and toljacco papers are i<n view everywhere

throughout the twenty-one provinces, and t!ie American
flour bag, when empty, patches the sails of the southern

junks. Some .\merican presses have come over, hut they

do not as yet compete strongly with t!ie Uritish and German
presses, .\merican hotel and kitchen utensils would com-
pete were it not that the palatial treaty port hotels are con-

trolled as yet hy British and German sharelioldcrs. .\mer-

ican mining, gas, electric, cranes, sawmill, cement, llour-

mill and pumping machinery arc coming in, excepting where

foreign con actors and bankers interpose. Ihitish sliip-

yard machinery is still ahead. American protective paints

for steel are holding theit" own in comiictition with tlu:

British and German paints, especially in the Yangtze valley-

American turbines are sligluly ahead, Ijut .^merican pipes,

dynamos, stationary engines, winches, Iicating p.lants. dredg-

ers, condensers, cables, electric fans, bleacliing and cotton

machinery, refrigerating machinery, wood-working macliin-

vry, water meters, hauling plant-, lamps, etc., are still beliind

tl'.e British and German article, the British trade exceeding the

American four to one. .\merican machinery, witii its gener-

ally nicer finish and greater adajjtation and efficiency, has a

vast field. In sugar macliinery. Japan leads, but America ,/ill

pass her. Incar wheels, rails, and in simple foundry ai:d roll-

ing mill output, Cliina can not be competed with for any length

of time. In shovels, ballast unlo.idcrs, coal and ore hoists,

America will lead, as she leads in locomotives. In the im-

mense telegraiiii development, Britain leads. In waler-tube

boilers, Amei ica leads. In couplers, roofing, steam hammers
and (hilling machinery, .Xiucrica has ,-i fair chance. In

military supplies, Germany and Japan lead. In motor-boats,

?M
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America \\\\\ lead, altliougli if time is not important, the

Chinese dockyards can not be competed with in steam
launches, which are now used very largely to tow the cargo
jiinks. In automobiles, America leads. In family hard-
ware, America and Britain lead. In lubricating oils, Amer-
ica meets some competition from the Dutch and Russians,

l>ut in illuminating oils, America leads. In fuel oils, the

Duttii nnjljably lead at present, the Shell Company having
tanks (ji Sumatra oil at the ix)rls. One of them was dra-

matically punctured with a shell in the recent revolution.

In brakes, Britain and America share the field. In elevators,

America will win. In reinforcing steel, America will lead.

In typewriters, she long ago won the field. In sanitary

hardware, scales, safes, rubber goods, America has an ex-

cellciit chance. In phonographs, she has won, but in

amusement films. France ii ahead. In milks. Switzerland

leads, and France leads in candies. In extensi\c systems of

liarbor ijiiprovcments, sewerage, water suppl\', municipal

improvements, power and light plants, institutions, mill

erecting, etc., .\merica will win as soon as the banking de-

partment is attached to the erecting and contracting depart-

ment. .\t present the British and Germans lead, as tliey

have done in South America, because of the banking depart-

ment being attached to the constructive and diplomatic. In

sporting goods, drugs. lx)ok supplies and school furni-

ture. .\merica will soon close up on Britain's lead. In

jewelry and fancy goods, France, Japan. Britain. Germany
aiul .\merica divide the field, in which there is a fighting

cliance, with the Chinese themselves as apt pupils in the

Competition. In brewery machinery, Jai)an and Germany
lead. In canning equipment. America could easily seize

tile kiii;;.lom, and give the world added table necessities and
<ic!i;;hts from a new realm of sunshine and warmth. In

'
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le.itlicr. felt and iiiulcrucar. America could lend. In special

pianos for the moist c'imate. Britain leads, but she could

[)e (.utp!,i\o(l. In tyjKS. America could win. The field is not

for war, but tournament, and the most efficient should and
will win the joust! There are enough events to provide

honors and rewards for each and all. Those nations which
have had high, tarififs will suffer most at the beginning of

the competition, because while a high tariff may be the

mother of the trusts, it is seldom the mother of a prodigy in

competitive efficiency.

America's anil Britain's recognition of the Chinese re-

public might naturally raise a temiKirary discontent in the

rhilii)i)ines, India and F-gypt, but in homogeneity and re-

spnnsihility these patruni/.ed people can not compare with

the Cliinc.se. If it should turn out that China, like Russia

and Japan, is not yet ready for republican or constitutional

.<^elf-government, much less is the non-fusible muddle of

\'iscayan,Tagalog, Il(Kano and Moro, in the lovely summer
islands; Mohammedan and Renga'.esc and Copt, Fellahin

and Sudanese. Altruism is a sane creature, walking stead-

ily on two legs, and is not going to 1o.se its head and ix:rmit

anarchy anywhere just to humor sentimenlalism. Theo-

dore Roosevelt made this plain in his Guildhall speech at

London, which landed Kitcliener in Egypt again to finish

his work, and it would apply as well to-day when certain

ovcran.xious Filipinos compare their organi;^ation, tempera-

ment and constitution with the superior Chinese. America,

like Britain, can strike with the same hand with which she

shakes hands. The civil service and a host of foreign

school-teachers in the Philippines and India is the shaking

of hands. Let the Philippines and India appreciate it in

tlia. •:}. It would be quite diffcicnt for them if monar-

chical Cicrmany, Japan pr Russia controlled. VVe shall rec-
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ognize the repiiljlican trial in China because we believe

Cliina is hoinogenLOUs, educated and patient enough to make

thai trial safely, but neither America nor Britain will for a

lonij time yet permit the trial in the Philippines, India or

Egypt. If those countries ask the Anglo-Saxon why, we
ha\c but one answer; "Look at your history until we man-

aged your interests, and look at our history." In recogni-

tion of Japan's power, America has dropped her first line

of defense back to Pearl Har'^or, Hawaii. In a new under-

standing of Britain's oneness with us; of the Philippines

linking Australia, India and Canada; of China's welcome

of our style of government and altruism, let us, when we

have the ckfcks, move our advance line back to the Philip-

pines; for \\c mean to have as much to say in protecting

China as any other jxiwer, which jwlicy does not involve

annoying illustrious Jap;m. But we are going to be on the

giountl, for as far as Russia anil Japan and some others

are concerned, fhey have a land-grabbing apjietite and tend-

ency which is not calculated in give China fair play in

bringing out the great possibilities which are in her, if we

rcsiK'ct her most majestic history. If the complaint is

listened to, and America and Britain should withdraw, con-

sider the kind of liberty our successors would deal out : the

oligarchic rule of Russia, and the Satsuma and Choshiu ne-

potism of Japan.

Jaj)an, in traditional Oriental style, has been on occasions

;ili.rt to play one nation against another, with the view of

.;j;aining an advantage of slow prodigious China. When
the treaty with America was to expire one year ahead of

the termination of treaties with other nations, Jajxin ex-

tended the latter treaties one year, so that her treaties with

al! i',' pdwers might empire together. The obnoxious emi-

gt.iiidu clause in all tiiese treaties would mainly be taken

J'l \-
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acivantage of, however, in AiiKric:',"? ca?c. and we sliould

Iiavc, if the treaty was insisted on by a sudden opposition
which gained power, the constant slriTc of ti.c Japanese
labor v^ne.stion in Hawaii, t!:c Pliilii'pincs and the Pacific

coast stales, which strife served tiie deep purpose i!;at Amer-
ica, hcint,' technically in the wron- nii-ht neglect to press

Japan on greater matters where Japan was taking advan-
tage of treaties, as in Mancliuria rmd Korea. Some of
the adroit Jajjancse statestnen, instead of being wouiuled at

our attitude, really enjoy it in secret. Certain Jingo Jap-
anese, hou-ever. would have liked, with this exc;..:e, to have
tried America's naval strenglii en the Tacific in 190S. and
attempted the capture of Mancliuria. Fukien province, the

Philippines and Hawaii, which test was probahlv avoided by
the dramatic master stroke in sending .vmcrica's great fleet

of battleshii)s across the Pacific as an object lesson to the

XiplKjiiite chauvinist. Japan should for the future be rea-

scjnable eiiougli to assent sincerely to an interpretative

emendation of the "most fa\ured nation clause", so that it

will really mean the "most favored Oriental nation", as far
as the cmigrati<in of labfirers is concerned. This will put
Japan on a par with China, .\merica sends no laborers to

Japan; Japan has discharged American professors in Japan
and Korea the very moment the Oriental understudy re-

IKjrted that he was ready to assume charge; America has
bought from Japan vastly more than she has sold to her;
the timely loans of America to Jap.an, as Mr. Jacob H.
Schiff has said In his notable speech of 1910, enabled Japan
to continue the \v:\r with Russia until victory was won;
American friLndsluj) for Japan enabled that nation to .secure

larger treaty stipulations from Russia at Portsmouth than
any fiber liost of tlio negotiators would have encouraged,
and ab(Ae all, tlic tactful American. Perry, opened up Japan
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to modernity in 1854. Japan's vauiiteil ('onfuciaii aivl

Shinto manners should teacii licr to protect tlie blood of

her historic friend in his own house, and to respect the

greater expense the Anicricati laborer nobly goes to in

providing, under greater difficulties, for the living and edu-

cation of his family. There should be no more emigration

to the American mainland or Hawaii of Japanese labor tlian

there is of Chinese. Let the Japanese la . .rs go to For-

mosa and Korea, where there are wide enough opiwrtuni-

tics, and where their own government, customs and lan-

guage rule.

Particularly as America has loaned Japan money,

there should be an unequivocal "open door" policy in

M.niidnu-ia, where Japan is operating already one double-

tviiclc and one single-track trunk railway, with branches, and

has intruded many bands of colonizers on old China, which

bantis live in settlements where Japan collects taxes against

agreement and in practical contravention of China's sover-

eignty. This "open door" policy should end the brigandage

against foreign traders of directly or indirectly rebating to

Japanese shippers on the monopolistic railway privilege to

which America never agreed. Cotton and other goods for

the Japanese trade colonies should not be entered free at

Dalny as "railway supplies"! The Japanese government

through the Yokohama Specie Bank should not lend at the

ridiculous rate of two per cent, to Japanese importers and

common carric'^o the money that came largely from Amer-

ica, if it affects American trade. This is interpreting an

"open door" policy as it is understood at Tokio and Dalny,

not as it is written at Tokio and Washington. Since gener-

ous America buys vastly more from Japan than she sells

to her, Japan should lower her tarilf instead of raising it.

Tan.nn wants to raise her tarilTf to sixtv per cent, in some

•f-:
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cases while we of tlic august rif^htcous Occi<lctit only pcr-

tnit vast good-naturcil China a tariflf of five per cent, ad

valorem.

The raihoads of our Pacific coast, controlling the eastern

shiinnents, should not invite over Japanese steamship lines,

and lay off American lines as was done with the Boston

Steamship Company at Seattle in 1909. As it is now, our

railroads have made contracts with five Japanese steamshii)

lines, so as to force our government, many critics say, to

grant a sln'p suhsidy, which is unnecessary, as the trafilc is

great enough to pay, with a mail payment, the lines on the

Pacific running cheaper than those on the Atlantic on ac-

count of the crews b(Mng all Chinese. Japanese merchants

in Manchuria have petitioned the Japanese government for

state assistance to he given Japanese manufacturers in

Manchuria.

Despite Japan's and Russia's rejection of America's sug-

gestion in 1910, there will remain only one course eventually

to he taken as the icsult of Secretary Hay's announcement

in 1899 of the "open door" policy for all time in China and

r^Iaucluuia, and that is for a revivified China to secure an

international five-nation loan, or preferably a four-nation

loan, to take over from Russia and Japan all the railways

held by tho>e two nations in Manchuria, and clean those three

provinces of Japanese and Russian troops and Achranie

Straj;i (railway guards), Manchuria thereafter acting as a

buffer Chinese stale between those really irreconcilable con-

testants. v>lio under present conditions promise to throw the

whole world into warlike turmoil every decade. The Jap-

anese and Russians, by blocking, in 19 10, the Americ.'.n

railway concession from Chin Wang Tao to Aigun (which

America did riot intend to occupy with troops) really con-

fessed that thev considered, since it so suited them, that the

KOLJV. '','v^v .>::„..
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.-ccivt agreement wliich Russia forced from Cliina in 1899

was ui superior power to the Japan-Riissia Treaty made at

Portsmouth, whicli avowed the "open door" policy. Brit-

ain, under pressure from Russia, a^jreed in 1899 that the

f. rnicr was not to interfere north of Pel<ing, and the latter

agreed not to interfere in the Yangtze valley (as though

she ever could!). In that same year John Ilay secured tiic

assent of the nations, including Russia and Britain, to tlie

policies for all time of the "non-partition of Ciiina" and tlie

"open door", which policies were confirmed hy the Ports-

ii-.uiitli 'I'rcaty. and there f< ire Japan and Russia, in hlocking

the Chai Wang to Aigun railway. Chin Wang to Kailar,

or any other northern or Manchurian railway, were acting

;.//;•(/ ;;Vi'.^-, .and negotiations in the interest of China, and

the development of America's trade, might well come up

again. Certainly the South Manchurian railway has all tlie

traftlc it can handle, and it can no more serve great Man-

churia and Hasten) Mongolia than could a railway confined

to Florida serve the eastern and central states as far nortli

as Philadclpliia.

Had tliis Chin Wang to Aigun railway heen laid, hesides

the \ast grazing, agricultural, mineral, lumber and mining

territory which would have been developed, several imi)or-

laiit centers would have been made kuinvn to the world.

Iluhitr.o and Chin Wang are new pirts whicli arc ice free

'"itgcr th.m Xewchrmg, which shoidd i)c made the advaiico

I'y.-U instead of Shanghai, seven hundred miles away, for

America's attack on the rich Manclun-ian trade. Some day

v.c sh.ill run steamers across the Pacific to Ilulutao and

Cilia Wang, and thus ho independent of Japan's port of

Dalny. Tsitsikar on the Xonni River is a great stock, lum-

ber, niinmg and railroa-I center. Aigun, (,11 tlie great Amur

River, is the jiroposed northern terminus of this seven hun-

4,
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(lic'l ;inil fiflN' niiU'S of r I.'j> *,n in-in Aif.nin was the
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largest ciiv In .Mancliuria, Lut diirii!'' llu- V>'>: troiihlcs

]\u.^.>iaIl tmops in w nc^c ra^cd it to the ground. Here, in

yiay, 1B5S, was signed tlie famous Cliinesc treaty \» ith Rus-

sia, delimiting the present hounds of Mancliuria. Aigun is

a most important fur, luinher. agricultural, flour, gold and

general mining center, and has all the great Amur, Sun-

gari and Sliilka Rivers to draw cargoes to its docks.

Across the Amur River on .'^iherian soil (I can hear

George Kennau revive his reminiscences) lies Blagovest-

chensk. This city was the scene, in 1900. of one of the

mu>{ cruel massacres of the ages, which should reveal fully

to the W(prld tiie rerd heart of the oligarchal Russian army

and government with winch wc have had to deal, afar off

as yet. Thousands of unarmed Chinese shopkeepers and

gold miners (who had ahsohuely nothing to do with Box-

crism one thousand 'iiiles aw.iy) were led to the riverside,

and at the wurd of conniiand from General ChitchegofT

the Russian tronps at the i>oint of the hayonet drove the

innocent victims into tlic swift Amur, where many were

drowned. Blagovestchcnsk is a thriving modern city. It

is ihe center of the opulent .Siberian g<il(l industry, and

has many live American advance agents who would

welcome t!te American railway by a bridge over from

Aigmi I It is lighted by electric light, has clubs, hotels, li-

braric.--, docks, river steamers when the river is open (!),

theater-, colK-cs. factories, llour and sawmills, splendid

clnu tiles, line brick re-i lences, roads and horses.

Ileside its exceedingly rich mine-:. Manchuria produces

in the south., oak-leaf silk wliich we in .\me; ica call Shang-

tung because it is like the silk fif Shangtnng. which was the

first laiown of the wild silks; cottoi . jade, maize, barley,

pulse, the very valuable soy-bean, wheat, oats, the very

i.-:i
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vnliial)!c kaoliang (tall millet), tlic grain of wliich produces

spirits and tlic stalk of uiiiili ])nnlnccs paper; lisiao mi

(siiort millet), poppy, pol}goiii!' . used for blue dye; cas-

tur oil lican, Msamuni. j;"!-;'"';'
^

".x-r spruce, fine fniit and

llowers, s;ilt, hean oil. famous vernu'celli from loutou

hcaiis, tlie hest toI)ai.'co pniduied in China, licmp (abutilon

aviceiuue), true lienip, eliarcoal, jieas. fine reed matting

indigo, etc. XortluMii Manchuria, besides uuich of the fore-

},'ning, produces the famous bl.'ick pigs of Kirin : ^oda bricks,

i.iitle, leather, bear and deer skins; a vast amount of the

\V(irld's finest furs, including srjuirrels, tiger and dog skins.

V liicii last are produced on dog farms largely for the Amer-

ican market; gray bricks, tamara salmon, sturgeon, etc. The

l:uul is a future granary to feed the manufacturing hundreds

of millions in America, who. despite intensive farming, will

have cxl'.austed the natural productiveness of their country.
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'S\'\n^ claimant world :

did Ming capital.
'

repn'ilic.

Tang Sliao Yi.

visited .Anu'rica on

wnrtliy (if special nin

re-cntativc at tlte Sliaii

ilei iif tiiis liook ue lia\i j_r\-n

•nders. Otlicrs who liave att.i ;nl

!g. Must of them have seen f^r-

'(! in \meriea, Hritain. Germany
a deset 'ulant nf the Min: fnijicr-

vard at Pekainr i,. :n],\ ;,, tin- eoniiile\ii\ oT the

Ie endeavrcd to nlitain the allej^ianct of ^'uan,
'^. wlio seemed loyal tn U'^ cause or

ailed "Marr]iiis" ("In, Ch^u-^ \x^_ A
re naturally make hi- appeal .t the

^, i.iit Xankiiig was nnw .ill l".ir the

ssistant, educated in .\mcrica,

mimi'-sions ; a ^uj'rior man,

e coTiiing China; \'i.a!i's rep-

lace ci III ferences.

Ven Shih Si and Vang Shih ("hi. assistants ot' Tang at the

Shanghai peace conferences: P.oard of I'inance ;md Rail-
way v. Peking, roil.

M. V. Snug, manager of the "Chnnr ITua" reimhlican
K- !' at Shanghai. an<l nimager of the China Merchants'
Stcanishi[i Company.

Shih Shao Chi. known as "Mfrcd S;^c"', Ameru-an edu-
cated: Served on American cuihassies; very pr^ ;iar and
able.
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( iiaiig ( hill ^'l•n, rr|)iiI)liL;iii P.niinl nf l/diimicrci.', Sliaiig-

Ii.ii.

Tang Wen C"liai, Ilupch Provincial Assembly; Board of

Comnjcrce. Shanghai; head of Cliaiigsha University.

Sun IlaoChi. Sliaiigtung Provincial A'^scmhly

Cliaiig Cliicn. Kiangsi Assembly; Board of Commerce,

Sli.itigliai ; great and iirt)grcssive.

Wang Jen Wen. Szccluicn Provincial Assembly.

Wang Shao Liang, lieail Pci Vang Technical University;

cst.J)li>he(l I".ngli>h as official language in science.

Li Cliiii Ilsi, Yunnan Assembly; as \'iceroy established

niddern army, police, industrial schools.

Wuli Ilsiang C'lien. Manchuria Assembly.

Wu Vnn Lien. Manchuria Assembly.

Wong duing Wai, represented republicans at Shanghai

peace conferences.

Tsai Chu Ting, represented republicans at Shanghai i)eace

conferences.

Clicng Teh Chuan. Kiangsu .Assembly; (^nce Governor.

Li Ping IIsu. Mayor Shanghai; Civil .Xdministrator Ki-

angsu Assembly.

.Shell Wan Vung. Linancid Department: Kiangsu As-

scnibh

.

Wang \"\ Ting. Trade Department : Kiangsu .\ssembly.

Li Cilia Chu, President first Pirliamcnt at Peking. 191 1.

Tang Una Lung, President Hupeh Assembly; a mighty

linn.

c'lien Chun Tao, educated at Ilongkung and Yale: first

^^'oident Ta CI •,' Ciuvernment r>ank, 1910. one of the

"Ji re"); educated Vale;

ablest engineer in

I t
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Kwaug fnin .Mao, ahlc buiMcr of Caiitoii and iiortl icrii

rail wav:

Doctor W'ti I.ien Teh. educated Caiuhridge Uiiivcrsitv;

hero of 1910 p'ague in Manchuria; one of the aljlcst mod-
ern Chinc.>e (lectors.

Chun Tao Tsai, President Llianik-r of (."oinuierce. Can-

ton.

Lu Tlung C^hang. President Chamher of CoininerCO,
Ilanl, an.

.\dniiral Cliin Pih. visited Xe\v 'S'ork on cruiser Ilai Chi;

joined apuhlicans at Shanghai, IVcenil)er, Kjii.

C. T. \\'ong. gra(Uiated from \'ale I'niversity, kj'M).

Adiiiiral Chin ^'ao Iluan. \isited Xew York on Ilai Chi;

becanif rcpuhlican Dcccnihcr. t()i 1.

Concra! Lau 'I'icn Wei, reinihhc

191 I ; \ i-i;e(

puhhcan geiu-nd in Manchur la,

1 West Point, 19 ij.

Wu ( Lin, progressive Ciiincsc minister al Rumc
lOi

on municip,1'.. -M. Sah. American educated; authority

)\crnment ; son of A(hniral Sah.

Ilsuing INi I.nig. I'^'nance Hoard.

CIiow Tsze Chi. l-'inance PiO.ard.

General Chang Clio Lin, Manchuria, victor over Mongols
lOI.

Tiie old leaders v.ho go down to defeat are the following.

e called in the reorg.mi/.ation, some

sonic of the dis-

and of the many who ai

of the following will he found worthy, and
appointed ones may possibly he found leading the discon-

tented at times.

Cliaiig Ming Chi, imperial \iceioy ;it C.inton ; fled to

Hongkong, 191 1.

Cliao ['.lir Ilsun. \' iceroy Mukden, strong hut uncertain.

.,.£_
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General W'onj,' Yin Ciiat, inipcriali-t k-adcr I'lurtli

Brigade at llanl.aii. i<)i i.

General Tscn Chun TIsnan. N'ieeroy and stcai ini[)crial

leader; enlij;litenc<l.

Wei Knani;]; Tao, X'icerov Iluiieh, Canton, etc.: nindern.

Prince Chin,g. elderly dean of Mancluis: l.ing head of

Privy Conncil : nrndern.

Xa Tung. \'ice-President of old Manclni Conncil; inod-

eni.

II«n Shih Chang, progressive Chinese member of Manchu

Council: turned Gcncral-in-chief of republicans.

Chao Ping C'liun, progressive Minister of Peking Police,

and Department of Interior.

Shih Tao. progressive Mongol Prince: \'icc-President of

Xatioii.il Assembly. Peking, 191 1.

Admiral Sah Chen Ping, imperial .\dmind who joined

republicans: entertained .\merican lleet at Amoy, in 1908.

.\dnMral Jui Cheng, imperial .\dmiral.

Luk Yuk Lim. Minister to P.ritain. IQI i : progressive.

Prince Knng, able Mongol leader. Peking. 1911.

Liang Tun Yen. .\merican educated: bead Foreign P.oard

(Wai \Vn Pu), Peking. 191 1: protege of famous Chang

Chi Tung, of Wuchang.

Itu Wei Teh, progressive Vice-President of Foreign

Ho.ird. 1911 : Minister to Russia, etc.

I.iang Ju Ilao, \'ice-President Railway Board, Peking,

1911.

Xang Shih Cheng. P.oard of War, Peking, 191 1.

Tien Wen Tib, I'oard of War, Peking. ii)\ f.

Shen Chill Pen. P.oard of Justice. Peking, 1911.

Liang Chili Chiao, famtjus old reformer of 1898 coup

d'etat.

H:
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Tang Chiiig Chung, P.nard <>f I'diicatidn. Peking, ijii;

literary clianccllur Kiangsii jimvincc. 1904; learned in old

and new.

Prince Cliun, dejuised Mandm Regent, I'^n ; brotlicr of

Emperor Kuang II>n.

Lti Clnian I-ing, Privy Conncilor. Pekin ,. IQI ' : modern.

Prince Pn Lnn, first President Peking Parli.iti'cnt, 1911;

visited St. T.ouis Rxposition; a most dignified progressive;

familiar witli Ilongkimg.

Prince T.sai T.><e, Mandiu 1k;i 1 !'in;'.nfe Board, Peking,

191 1 : visited .\merica, I'ritain, •:.. igo,.

Prince Tsai Tao. Manclin liead .>l" .Vrmy; visited Amer-

ica; brother of Ijii])eror Kuang Hsu.

Prince Tsai Su, Manchu head of Xavy; visited America;

Interior Board also.

Prince Tsai Ilsnn, Manchu he.id of Xavy; visited Amer-
ica, 1909; brother of famous Manciui I'.mperor Kwang
IIsu, first reform I'mpcror of China.

Chang Jen Chung. X'iceroy defense of Xanking; stub-

born; enlightened: holder of first e.xposition in Cliina; well

known to .Vmeric.ins.

General Yin Chang, M.anchu General-in-chief ; director

Xobles College; Mini>ier to Germany, 1901-5; a superior

theoretical m.in, but not ;i brave leader in bit'Ie.

Liu ]\\ Lin, Secretary to Washington Legation; Vice-

President Foreign Board.

Chang Yin Tang. Minister to .\merica, i<;io.

Sheng Kung Pao, leading defender A nationalization of

railways. Peking, 19 10.

Sheng Tall Jen. le.iding defender nf nationalization of

railways. Peking. 1910.

Liang Shih Yi, manager Xorthern Railways of China.

iam
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Chen Tuns Liang. Minister to Britain. 1904; ediicn^ n in

AnH-rica.

T.i Cliing Mai. grandson of iIlustrioii.~ Li Thing (.''ui-p,;

visited America, 1909: a briglit man.

Clien Kwcin Lnng, Governor Pecliili. 1910.

Tong Kai Son. President Ambassadors' College. Peking,

19(0; educated at Yale.

Iln Wei T<i, Minister t<> flaguc. Russia. Japan etc.

I. in .^liili Ilsun, Minister to iM-ance, etc.

Ku Hung Ming, able editor of "standpats".

Chow Chang Ling, m lager Xorth China Rallv/ays, 1909.

Chen Ch;io Chang, 'lovcrn-ir of Kirin. ^L-:.icluiria, 1909.

Hsu Chen Pang, educated at Hartford, America; Naval

r.dard. 1910.

Chr-.ng Yu Cluian. Foreign Office. 1910: educated at

Y.-de.

Tnn Tien Chili. University of California; Superintendent

Railway College, Peking, 1910.

Wu kwei Lin, Cornell: Railway Board, 1910.

Tsai Ting Kan, Yale; Supreme Court. Tientsin.

Chien Sliao Cheng, visited America; Department of Pris-

on^. Peking. 1910.

Wen Tsung Yao. .\mhan at Lhasa : helped to drive out

n,d:ii Lama, the Pope of Buddhism.

Tain Hao Ileng, C.mtMiese: Navy Board. Peking. 1910.

Prince Yu Lang. Grand Councilor; Boanl of Police; or-

ganizer of Imperial Guard; Army Board, Peking. 191 1.

Chou Chi Lai. Assistant Foreign Minister, Peking, 191 1;

progressive.

.Shao Chang. Minisier Justice. Peking. 191 1: Secretary

I'oreign Board, 1901

Shou Chi, Minister Dependencies, Peking, 191 1; Minis-

';- h
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ter of Mongolia, 1900: Caj)tain of Ilatamcn Octroi (Cus-

toms) Gate, Pckin^t;, 1909; an amusing type of old-style ef-

fective revenue man.

Lu Jun Ilsiang, Grand Secretarj', Peking. 1910: head uf

Opium Suppression P.oar(l, 191 1; a really effective man,

representing the best traditions of old China.

Jung Cliing. President P)Oard of Ceremonies, Peking,

191 1 ; remarkable type of thorough-going conservative.

Sheng Yun. irreconcilable imperial Guvcnior of Shcnsi

and Shansi provinces. 1911-12.

Prince Tuan, irreconcilable "Boxer" Manchu; exiled in

Kansu, and father of Pretender to Throne, "Ku Kwei".

1912.

Ilsun Pao Oi, Governor of Shangtimg province, 1912.

Tung Chao Cliuen, progressive; Railway and b'inance

Boards.

Shum Chun Hsun. experienced Viceroy of various prov-

inces.

King Yu Yuet, Principal Law College, Nanking.

Chan Ki Me, Governor of Shanghai.

Chan Kw?ng Ming, experienced; progressive Governor.

m >
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CIIIXA'S INTF.RXATTOXAL POLITICS.

The treaties and inteniational notes wliicli hold China in

(itilitjations to tlie outside world ( Wai Ih. outside foreign-

ers i. anil which the reimblicans promise to observe, are

in part as follows. The "most favored nation" clause ad-

mits nations which did not participate in the original treaty.

184J. Nanking Treaty—Xanking. Canton, .\moy, Fu-

cliau. .\ing])o and Shanghai opened.

1S58. Tientsin-British—Xewchwang, Chifu, Swatow,
Kiaiigchow opened.

i860. Tientsin-l'rench Treaty—Tientsin opened.

I SO I. Cicmian Treaty—Chinkiang. Ilankau opened.

1^/6. Chifu Convention—Icliang, Wuhu, W'enchow,

Paklioi opened.

1S81. Russia-China—Russian commercial influence in

Hi. .Mongolia. Manchuria; consulates and extraterritoriality

pni\ided for.

iS<>o. Chungking Convention—Chungking opened.

1895. J;ipan Treaty—Suchow, Ilangchow opened.

i8y6. Russia-China Treaty—Russia given railway and

other privileges in Manchuria ; this brought on the war with

Japan in 1904.

1^7. West River Ports—Sanishui. Wuchow, etc.,

t'jH'iied.

|8()9. Russia-China—China not to build railways north

of Peking without Russia's consent.

229
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190J. r)iiti>li Oiiiinicrcial Treaty (Mackay)—Clianj,'-

slia, Xgan-kiny;. Wail ll.>-ii"' "ricliou opened. Likiu to be

abolislied ami enstuius jk raised from five per cent,

to twelve per cent, ad val> c

1905. Japan-China—Grains to Japan by treaty what war

witli Rii.s.'^ia uuii f'>r Japan: i. e., military, commercial, iniii

ing and railway dominance in South Manchuria, and Japan

to have power tu nullify Chinese or other foreign railway

schemes.

Treaties Aei-ecting Ciii\a

1899. Britain-Russia— P.ritain not to interfere with Rus-

sia nnrth of great wall, and Russia not to interfere in Yang-

tze valley.

1899. America to Powers (John Tlay's Note)—'"Open

door" for all in China, and preservation of territorial integ-

rity.

1903. Portsmouth Treaty ( Russia-Jajian )—Japan takes

Korea and part of Manchuria.

1905. Piritain-Japan—Alliance and assuring iiite,L,nty of

China.

1907. Russia-Japan—Recognize territorial integrity of

China.

1907. Britain-Russia—Britain t(j supi)ort China in Tilx't.

1908. America-Japan—Open duor in China ; integrity of

China.

1910. America to Powers—Internationalize Manchurian

railways; rejectetl by Russia and Jai>an.

1910. Russia-Japan—Secret convention to reject .Amer-

ica's financial and commercial jilans in Manchuria; Russia

and Japan u< divitle Manchuria in spheres of intlucnce and

trade.

Thc-e 'rc:!tics S'>'ind vcrv wp'.l, hut mean very little, ex-
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a'ptin^j tin's, tli.it if Japan or Rii<;sia pcT.sistciul\ liit iks llicia

:iii(I invailes Cliiiia, Hritain and America \vaw a cause be-

fore the world, to thrash, if it is necessary, the "fTetKlcr's

navy, and cut Japan ofT from Korea and Manchuria. The
treaties are a confusion. Tliey all specify that the "opcn-
diior" theory is acknowledged, but Russia and Japan ha^.c

forceil Cliina to assent to their vise on any proposed rail-

way schemes in Manchuria and Pechili. Despite the FJrit-

ain-Japan Treaty of 1905. wherein the "integrity of China"

is specified as a promise to the nations, the London Times
confesses as follows: "The grim facts of the economic

L;ravitation of Manchuria toward Russian and Japanese
cdMtro. are beyond remedy, treaties and agreements not-

withstanding." Yet at one time the thunderer would bring

on a war for tlie sake of a straw! If Russia continues to

orfentl there is no way to stop her e.xcept that .\nierica and
Britain shall send their navies to pound her Baltic gates

until she behaves in Manchuria, Mongolia, etc.. which she

soon would do in fear ot her Duma on the inside of the

Baltic gates. Britain never again can use Japan to pound

Kii-sia, for Japan and Russia have agreed to take the Man-
cluirian spoil, as Japan did in the case of Korea, whenever

the opi)ortunity ofTers through dissension among the pow-

ers. Japan and Russia are high-tarifT countries, ard wher-

ever they establish themselves, Britain. America, Germany
and I'rance will knock in vain for trade entry. China, like

I'-riLiin. is .1 low-taritT country (at present five per cent., and

even the proposed twelve per cent, would be low), and the

manufacturing rations therefore desire the "ojK'n door"

maintained, whioh can only be done on .Xmcrica's .md Brit-

ain's reiterated treaty stijudatious of the "integrity of

China". America must always keep a Pacific fleet stronger

tlian Japan's. A fight is unnecessary, for Japan is check-

t
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mated at once In tliis policy. P.rilain and America, and. if

po>sil)le. Cicrniany. must work logcllicr in tlic I'ar I'.ast to

watcli bdtli Russia and JaiKui. and sec tliat Cliin.i ^tjcts llie

'•s(juaie deal" in Iiaving reserved for her expansion her im-

memorial preser\-es of Manchuria. Mon-olia and Turkestan.
In Premier Vuan"s difficulties, the irreconcilable former
Maiiclni major general, Vin Tchang, (led to Dalny, where
he ran a bureau which plotted for the overthrow of the

rejiublic.

China made a beginning in 191 1 in the agitation for the

retrocession of some of the foreign colonies. Prince Chin"
then suggested that commissioners should be appointed liy

the Cabinet to discuss with Britain the retrocession of Wei-
Hai-Wci. There are other nations which liold vastlv more
territory than do America and P.vitain, whether in conces-
sions, settlements or colonies. Tlie other nations have done
comparatively little for China as compared with America
and Britain, and Prince Cliing might have approached this

worthy suljject in proportionate order. Until China is on
her feet, foreign concessions at all her jwrts are tiic best

object lesson she could have in municipal go\ernmcnt and
improvements, but foreign colonies, as large as Germany's
Kiaocliou and Jap.an's and Russia's spheres of occupation
in Manchuria, are unjust to her.

The Xew China party bears as a thorn in its :les!i the

awful burden of i(>oo, the old Russi.in .and the Japanese
inilemnities. .America alone, under President Ronsevelt's

administration, remitted her share of the 1900 (P.o.xer) in-

demnity. Tiiese j)iniilive indemnity payment- prevented

Ciiina from otTering relief in tlie terrible pneu _'nic plague

epidemic in Manchuria in 191 1, and in the famines which

followed the Hoods in 191 1 and 191-' in the central and

eastern province.s. Half a million people starved to death,

«i^
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ami Cliiiia has md forgotten tliat tlic funds which the starv-

ing [icoplc needed were taken by the rich European nations

as indemnity payments. Britain, however, did return part

of hci indemnity on condition that it sliould be appHed to

the Shansi University at Taiyuan, of which Doctor Tini-

otliy Richards was president.

China's helpless position without a navy could not be

nioic eloquently shown than by the followin;^ case : In the

.Mexican revolution of 191 1, Chinese lives and property

were destroyed to the estimated amount of $33,000,000.

I hiiia put i.. a claim to satisfy the heirs and claimants, but

iin attention has been paid to it. How different it was when
Germany and Britain held Venezuelan claims only a short

lime previously!

In the interim, before the establishment of an efTective

'.i; iomacy and parliaments or congresses in China, the

j,uilds, with their boycott, have to a degree acted as the

loreign office of the i)eople in obtaining concessions which

. tmies, navies and courtiers were not yet powerful enough
to uljtain. Their efTective boycotts are a proof that the

lieople really ruled in China, and without the expense of

;.nnics and navies. They, moreover, proved that the Chi-

nese iK-'uple can think together, and keep their wonl of faith

>u fixedly that it is seldom necessary for the central com-
iiiiltce of the j^uiKls to put in effect the heavy money penal-

tie.-, involved. There is this conclusion among others to be

drawn from the interesting history of guilds and boycotts

in China, especially in the last fifteen years, that the provin-

cial and central parliaments, or congresses, which began
wurk in ](jOi) and 1910, will remain, and with some im-

provement each year reach ever higher toward the sta.idards

of liberty and righteousness, or, in expressive American
^lang, the "square deal".
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Who will gainsay that the Chinese is a long-siifTering be-
ing even i:i hi> own land? I (|uote the fulhiwing from the
Ih.ngl-;..ng Tdcyraph of Sei)teniljer i. iqu : "At 600
r. M., (Ml AngMst J5, a German in the employ of a Brili^h

company. :\\u\ an Italian priest went into a ^hoi) at Shek Ki
(near Canton). The (k-rmaii. who (li>!iked tiie demeanor
of ihi shoj) employe, dealt the man a nasty ait on the head.
The foreigners afterward left the sliop and went to a money
citangcr's. A^, the rhanger was sl.iw. the German snatehed
.1 lamp from a tahlc. and smashed i^ on the gronnd. The
German assanlted two chair loolies. A riot developed.
The two foreigners rnshed into tiie dwelling of a missionary
lady doctor." Snch ahuse as liiis leads to international
trn-iiiKs. and the consnls at llie ports, to whom the patient
Chinese turn over foreign offenders, should he more severe
than they are. These f. -reign offenders shouhl really be
brought Ixiek to the village where they create a disturbance,
and in the inesencc of tlic consul, and diinese taotais and
mandarins, slioukl p.ay to the headman of the village suf-

ficient damages. Then the Chine.se would know that the

foreigner is sincere in iiis legal measures. Thoughtless or

drunken action, like tliat .f the German, often leads to mis-
sionary and other riots before the resentment of the indig-

n iit natives cools. One bmtal fool of this kind, violcns

III vino, can place at jeopardy the lives of thousands of

foreigners and the i)eace of the nations. We must scrupu-
luu.sly show China that we are sincere. She has some cause
to feel that when we estahlisheil our extraterritorial courts

wc meant to clieat hei of j lice. We shall later hear from
\\ u Ting I";mg on this subject, as lie is nwking a specialty

of codifying tlie laws.

The Crilish government introduced to the foreign ofiice

(Tsung Li Vanmi and Wai W'n Pu ) for many years, Sir
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Walter Hillicr, as a<lviser. but since his apiwintment was
to a (kgree forced he had less intluencc ilian in the case of

tlic voluntary aiipfjintnicnts of tiic Aniei icans. Dcnnison and
Stevens, as advisers in the forcij^'n offices of Japan and Ko-
n.i, respectively. The fonr-nations bankers will have for-

eign advisers on the Chinese Finance and Foreign P.onrds,

ami great tact and patience with China's difTiculties will at

all times he r«'qnired.

Long before the revolution, as well as after it. the masses
.r iho Cliinese had commenced to think of natitinal and in-

ti'rii.iiional politics. Whenever missionaries opened new
"tan" (preaching or "talk" halls, as the Chinese call

(luirches) the auditors listened respectfully for a while

I' the "doctrine" or "tao" (way). When the missionary

cA'.w il<iwn from the platform, and joined the audience on
tlu- hendics for a familiar "tan" (chat), religious subjects

\\cre nut the first spoken of, the following questioning be-

in- iNimmon

:

"Our llrst question is, wh.il is your name, age and num-
I'ci of children?"

"Hid you come from your country by railway or steam-
jlii[)?"

"How far is it and what was the cost?"

"What is your real business outside of your kindly avoca-

tion of achieving merit by temjiorarily talking about Jesus?"
"IIow long have you been in tin's province of China?"
"Were your clothes made in a China port, or in America,

and at what cost ?"

''\ ou do not shave your head and face or change your
oiitir clntlics often, so -

•• sui)|H)se you do not bathe often."

"What do you think of this talk of republics, foreign

loans, centralized government, armies and railways?"

There is no sycamore trie for Zacchsus to rhmli; ho

i
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niti'^t conn- -'•. n. TIhv I-, -w .oti nrc pcaciful .'»s nn ama-

teur, Ijul tlicv iii>ist iiti ydii ji- .ressjnn ! (.pinion, rn<l tUev

believe \t'Ur incfo'-ii.n i> ^'im-iliin^i; inon iiraitu.il fhan

t.ilkiiij,' ivli^inn, \ic yiMi ; ih tor. ;i {jDwrrnicnt eii'-'^ r,

a faniur. a soldier, a spy, ;iii iriis;m. .1 im-n!iatit? i -n

you inii-t tsuow ahout tlie-o pr.utical thin.i;^. ..ml can ai' wer

tltc qiic<;lions iTopoiiiidciI.

T!ic c'ini;;nti'.<!i ircalic'- ;! w - iid m .almost a liunionm

attitude in on rcsiKHt. 'Id -ave Japan"-- "face" (the Ori-

eii! d idiom fur pride 1. Japan is j^ranfed permission to Ian.

coolies, hut J.ipan I)> a secret r.,4scriptiim a},'rees not tn

let lier c(H'lii> make t!ie sji^lite^i use of this permission, :i

she iias room for 1' n in Korea, Mancluni.i. the navy, etc.,

at present. Cliina is not jicrmitted to land lier coolies, hut

Ian ! some of iheni she does i)y the "underground", which

rmT- via Canada, Mexico. Centra! America, Cuba, etc. On

raeihe eo:> ' is correct, notwithst.aiding the exigencies of

di|' •:'•-"-,
I lat slie can not and will not absorb Oriental

f '-, ;n, more th.ni we foist Occidental l.dxjr on the

C .' 1. The Pacific coast is qui;.- onsistent for the "square

(. 'd . though it took lier .mr.v ti ne to trust the signing of

...c 191 1 Japan Tre'itv ••c innigration clause of whicii ii

is secretly understood is : i* ; ix; taken advantage of, Amer-

ica can not welcom too many Chinese students and trav-

elers and .! ccrt.cir miniher of siieciali/cd merchants, agri-

cu alists. agcnis, artisa;.s and rtists, whom we can well

',c C;/' as our tutors in their spiciidtirs.

On the suiiject of Asi.-uic iiViinigration. the authority on

Ameiican nav.il and foreign alTairs, Ailmir;d M.dian, writes

ai follou "A large preponderance of .Vsiatio in a given

region is ;i n: [ annexation, i;!..'c effective tlnn the political

annexations ; ., i;i-t \vi i.h the Monroe doctrine wa- formu-

lated. Free .\si;ilic immigration fo the Pacific coast in its
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.
, -lilt i(i:iil:iii.;; nf sj( nso [) )i>ijl;ilioii would ii.taii A>i.itic

ixiiiinti- .11- \-i,i 'ildiii/cd ill Xincrica. This tlic Uiiiled

States ^'ovt-nitiRin am n.-t acii_ i l)Cv:iii-i- of ilic vi. Ifiit re-

I.iiifi "f t!ic Pacil'if stnto.-. if for lui other icnsoii."

Iii a loiitu! IwHik ! liavc iLCoiiimcndi-d tiie imniigr ition

f a iiiinihcr of Cliincsc into tin- Phih'pi.iiics. The Straits

SftiliiiRiit' o\\v mly a -.iirdl area. Their popiilatiuii is

Vxt.iKK) Malays, who arc akin to tlic Fih'pino. Four Iiuii-

'.rct! i!ioiis.i:ul Chim-sf were hruiiglit in. and the httlc colony

:ii i'*ii exported S_'oo,ooo,o()o of tin and other products.

-ir I'r.iw':, Swelliiihani. t!ie famous governor of the settle-

Mic"! in its formative piriod tij) to 1904. says of tiie Cliincsc:

"The iiiutistrial (]« eiopment of the conntry is entirely due
li the ''lu'iiese. Thev are the nnJy people in tiie peninsula

••ho fan he (impended upon. The>- tolerate no interruptions

n the pert.irmance of their daily labor, and save their money
•

' snake i>ruiUin imestnients. V.'itliout t!i-. Chinese nothing
v.]i\ 'ia\' hecti uoui- in the Mal.ay sfitcf.. Xo progrCbS

woul! haxo 1k\ii niadf. ind the enormous natural resources

"f the country uould still he lyin>,' dormant." A remark-
u' '. iriManct; "f iiio orderlines.-, (,f the Ciiinese was exlibitecl

in the .!eiiorta:inn in i</i8 of (»o.C(X) Chinese emi;,Tani- from
iie Tran>\aal i;, .LI luiiies to China. Such a body cf any
'uir - labor vv iHild iiave shown many signs of rebellion against

ilkir reniov.d from the scenes lu which they had grown at-

!i<hed. and where they weio piospering. and against the

!i"t jiiiirney of ^'.cxx> mile . made the mure unpleasant be-

laii-e f tlie ciinvded quarters on >liip!)Oard. Xo friction

"r disturbance markeil this unusual industrial event. Coolies

t!i<>n,i,di they were, they kept their word liko statesmen, atid

Slid: "We jjromised the colony tliat we won' 1 only sub-

>tiiute black labor for four years, and as the blacks now iiC

ready to return to the field, wo arc .uoin-r."

*^
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The nations should get together, and permit China to levy

a provisional import duty of twelve per cent, instead of five

per cent., and not keep her government helpless because of

starvation. If she had an army and navy like Japan, she

would not need to ask the permission of others to allow her
own government to live. Advice should be given to her, as in

the Mackay Treaty, to strike av;ay the inter-provincial and
inter-disiricl fetters of likin (transit taxes) and export tax,

by which method the provinces raise much of their revenue;
and the government shouM divide up the customs receipts

between the provinces, or permit the provMices to keep all

their land ta.\.

France, which owns the only railway to Yunnan at pres-

ent, is imposing an unjust transit tax of ten jjcr cent, on
American, Critish and German goods, shipped from Hong-
kong u, Vuiman, or vice versa, and which must cross

French China. Canada in the same situation bids for Amer-
ican freights by making no transit tax, and indeed quoting
lower freight rates; this is intelligent modernism. Cliim
and the three commercial nations should have this Indo-

Cin'nesc tax removed, and demand etjual rates on French
railways. This rate equalization is what .\merica has de-

manded of Japan and Russia on railways in Manchuria.
It is the same thing that Germany, at the point of tlie

Paiillirr's cannon, demanded of I'rance in the .\"adir in-

cident in Morocco. In otlier words, the "sijuare deal", and
it must be put in effect, say the Chinese people and the na-

tions which advocate the "open door".

The political economists of Japan arc beginning to de-

nounce the exp.;rtation of coal, and ;econimend tlie resen-a-

tion of the fields a> .1 war sujiply. The proposition is to

use foreign coal in manufacturing. Accordingly, measures
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have been taken to develop the Mamliurian, Korean. Sagha-

liiii and ronnosan fields, as well as purchasing; from the

rul, Chinese supplies. This conservation method will cer-

tainly be followed by Australia. I-'ngland. Germany and

America, as the years go by. The exjKirt of coal is not a

kneftt ; it is an impoverishment. Tlie Japanese make into

!iri(;ucttes the anthracite coal of Ping Vang, Korea, so as

10 prn.lucc a smokeless navy coal-

\ii interesting aftermath of the Boxer massacres in 1900

„:is tiie strange disappearance of the Manchu prince, Liang

I'.uAv, wlio was condemned to be strangled in private with

AW silver cord, which two unseen friends were to tighten

Ik' ind two holes bored in a wall. Prince Liang fled to

\iiKrica. where he became a paui)er. and was l)uried in the

' imo-a, Colorado, cemetery. At the retpiest of tlie Man-

d tin-one his botly was exhumed on November 25. 1910,

! -started on its way to China to the tombs of the Manchu

viitpiKx- west of Peking (not the Ming tombs, which are

1 vtliv.cs! ). .\ splemHd. dragon-gilded coltm was furnished,

ami the Manchus sent magnificent mandarin rolws, a yel-

' >w jacket. jK-acock feather and pearl button of honor. Tlw

( iiiiics..- whom Prince Liang found in America were not

.Mimlins. but republican Cantonese of southern Kwang-

tuni; province.

Kcngkong. the dean of foreign settlements, Shanghai,

Tiintsin. Singapore. Ilankau. Harbin, etc.. all have volun-

tiir military companies and inter-port rifle matches. Every

in.ni in a .^etilement can be impressed for the protection of

liiV and property. All these uniformed companies have

.Hin hard active service in the taking of Kowloon, the vari-

olic riots at Shanghai, the Peking Relief Rx])edition and the

rtv.lution which broke out at Hankau in October, 191 1.

I-H^
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Ahnost the oldest Ijook in Ch\u:i, the Cliou Li, provided
for villaj,'e manat^enient at the same lime that saerificcs

were instilnted, thousands of years before the Christian era.

The oldest man of the clan-villa{;e, hearing the title of
"iisian},' lao" {\\\\:v^q old-one/ takes chari,'e at a salar>- of
about one hnndred and fifty dollars a year, and hires s;iy

twenty i)ulice in the smaller villaj,'cs. This "hsianj,^ lao",

when necessary, deals with the district "sinnkian", who is

the government's lowest man.larin. The pe..[)le cxjiress

then- views in an oj-en "hsiang" meeting, which is the same
as the ol(l town meeting of X-w I'Jiglruid. on which present
democratic institutions in America arc based; an ".^iwii

pi .lary". for that matter.

Tn the guild councib of the cities, the more experienced
tradcMiun have had political e.xiwrience in their dealin:,'>

with tlie "tantni". a higher class of mandariti. From
"hsiang" and guild meetings, tiic next stej) wa. to s,-nd dele-

gates to viceroys, or even delegates m the I', trd .f (Vissors
at Peking, accusing vicero\s. Cliina. therefore, had -ome
experience in politic- I.ef..re the refonners of iS.,S induced
t.ie imjJressinii.iMc \oi.ii,:; haupen i Kwang ll-ii to i^sue hi^

famous edicts, which starti a wa\-e tiir rolled oti, lilt-

ing proviiici;d isscmblies. ii.irliaments. -nd revohnioinsts
into ^u-: ni.i the w.ave ^ rolling onwanl -till. Kwang Hsu
as early .. iS<ji \ lud lu edict -iraivii.g .-md protecting rnis-

-'4-'
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sionarics. He was never permitte<l to travel, but learned

fruni bouks, brought to him by Kang Yu Wei and tl)e other

iK'w spirits, what was going on in the outside world. In

1894 Kwaiig Hsu sent to the American Bible Society at

Peking a request for copies of the two Testaments, "such

as are sold to the i>eoim.e". His immoi t;il edicts began to

at)[)ear in tiie Peking Gazette on June 23, 1898, and ended

in September of tliat year, when he was imprisoned by the

empress dowager and Yuan Shih Kai. During the issu-

ance of the edicts the dowager was at the summer palace,

eight miles nortliwest of Peking, where she was preparing

her reactionary plans. The edicts covered tlie following

:

I. New learning for much of the old classical essays.

1 liis reform is in force.

_'. Modern army, navy, railways, telephone, telegraph.

Tlic slow progress of the Lu-IIan (Peking to Ilankau)

Railway was commented on. These reforms are under

way, and full of promise.

3. Publicity of national and provincial figures of receipt

atul cxpcinlitiire; i. e., a budget. This reform was insti-

tuted by the National Assembly in 1911, and will be adopted

Iiy tlic republicans.

4 All citizens to have the privilege of memorializing

tiio Throne independent of the Censor Hoard.

5. Extension of mail service. This is being brought

alMiuf I>v the extension of the railw iv scrviic. and the gov-

ernnieiu taking over private jH>st routes of guilds.

6. Prince Ching to secure assistance from foreigners in

establishing a national university, with branches ii^ provin-

cial capitals. iJeiwrtments of univrr nitic'; at Peking, Tan-
tor.. Shrit-i^hai. .Nanking, Paoting, Tientsin, Hankau, etc.,

havi- Ijten establislied. The iuiglish universities, acang un-

,
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der the siijjgcstions of Sir Robert Hart ami Lord Cecil, will

assist, as will also America. This is secular education. The

mission schools are, of course, extending to many new

cities.

l;i i 'I
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Let us step into one of the meetings of the first partially

formed Parliament, which opened in 1910. We would call

it a Senate. They called it Tzu Cheng Yuan ; tliat is,

Property Laws Assembly, or Taxing .Xsscmlily. The Par-

liament buildings at Peking, not being conipldcvl, tlie Con-

gress met in the law hall of the Peking University. Thia

hall is a two-story western style building, tlic oidy t'liincse

feature being the heavy tiled roof. The wimlous arc S(|tiarc

and have modern sashes. Tiie door is Roman anil not ('hi

nese in curve. The Lower House was not yet formeil. In tht;

front row of two hundred members were Mongol princes,

Manchu princes, viceroys, governors, mandarins, appointed

by the Crown, and farther back were men sent up by t!ie

provincial assemblies. The great Prince Pu Lun of the royal

blood, whom I had the pleasure of niecting at Hongkong

and who was commissioner to the St. Louis I'".\j)o>ition in

1904, most aflfable. stout r nd jirogressivc, o])ens the assem-

bly with bland dignity. Shen Chia Pan, the temporary vice-

president, sits on his left. The debate at once opens like

the small fire of machine gnus. It takes up ajij/eais by the

provincial assemblies on the actions of the provincial gov-

ernor?. F.ducation, foreign loans, provincial versus vm-

tionalized railways, pensions to Manchu-^. supjiression of

opium, acts of departmental secretariates, the leakage in ta.x

collection, the corruption of courts, the police to serve the

people and not against the i)eople, Iiigh lax rate aL;ainsi the

poT and low tax rate against the rich, t.ixatioii wi'houl

representation, foreign .aggression in Manchuria and Tur-

-Lt.:i*->.i.»
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kc>tnn, insults td the flag abroad, nc[)otisni, eto.. are dis-

mssul. .iinl tlic secretariates liavc a lively tiiiK- (lefcnding

tliemselves from the critical, eloquent pure Cliinese Can-
tonese; the independeni Ilunaiiesc who have many Crom-
wells anionf,' tlieni, aiid who arc foremost for running Chi-

nese mines and railways without forei;"i money; t!ic tradi-

tion-loving Szechuen men ; the literati 1 capitalists from
Kiangsu; the traveled bankers from Shansi province; the

cosmopolitan men from the imperial province of Pechili

and Shangtung; the rougli-rider Mongnls from far west

SIiciiM and Kansu i)rovince>; and the Patrick Henrys from
nbulent I'ukien prtjvince. The Throne is compelled to

Iir.iuiise a Lower House in 1913 instead <jf 191 5, and at last,

in its edict, gives all credit to the crushed reformer, Km-
lH:ror Kwang Hsu. who learned reform from the Bible and
other western bix)ks surreptitiously introduced despite the

eunuch spies of the reactionary iMn^iress Dowager Tse Hsi.

Tliis preliminary' .Senate stormily sends a suggestion to the

oligarchic Grand Council of the Regent tliat reform shall

be evidenced by the regent and the infant I'mperor Pu Yi

having their queues cut ofT. Thus llie spirited debate rolled

back and forth between the old Grand Council and the new
Congress or Parliament, until the guns of the impatient

r'.'\(ilution thundere<l at Hankau, like Cromwell on the doors

of the Long Parliament.

Confucius himself was a politician. ITc lived in an age

"t ,il/ic piinic iiiiiiisteis of some ten hijilily ei\ilize<l, e(iual

statics, fighting generally by diplomacy for mastery, on the

jirrtcxt of the right to nmnopolizc the succession to j'erfcnii

die sacred rites of the parent Chou state, wliich alone was

n\ i. These prime ministers were all .abler men than were

d'.j ml ir rulers of the states. Confucius studied diplomacy

)ii til' >,. itings of Kw;- i. Tsz, premier-philosopher of the ad-

! *K
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joining Tsi state. Kwan Tsz" writings arc sometimes pub-
lished with Laf) Tsz' works, hut -hould nf)t he confounded
with them. Confuciu.s was also influenced !)>• Ins friend,
tlie great diplomat. Shuh Hiang. prime minister of the Tsiii
state, wiiicli was situated far to the northwest of his native
state of Lu: also by the very able minister Tsz Gian of the
state of Clieng. which lay west of Lu. He had to keep his
wits awake to save the small and weaker Lu state from suc-
cumbing to the policies of the ambitious Yen Tsz, prime
minister of tiie Tsi state, which was situated immediately
north of Lu, and from falling befi^re the intrigue of Kupeli
Vu. prime minister of Wei state, lying to the northwest.
This last state afTordcd Confucius a long exile, when
his vicious, ungrateful, new prince hounded iiiin for four-
teen years by an ancient system of "Black List" out of his

positions with some thirty states, content neither I., use his

eminent services, nor to let him live that other states might
avail of them. He knew too much about law-breaking by
those who occupied the "seats of the iTiigiity"; and "such
men are dangerous"! Devoted as tiiey are to the study of
Confucius' life, the Chinese thereby imbibed politics.

History throws light on some of the insidiousness of an-
cient Clvinesc intrigue. As long ago as 626 B. C. the niler

of the Chinese principality of Ts'in. which state was op-
pressed by the manly Tartars, .sent to the Tartar chief two
companies of singing girls "that he might be too weak to

ride t!,p s.id.ll.- .:it the head of his cavalry". In 486 B. C.

the prince of Tsi state, lying to the north of Lu state, sent
to the prince of Lu state, Confucius' master, a company of
singing girls to cn.snare manliness in the lap of debauchery,
with the result that Confucius in disgust left the service of
his prince and became a hounded exile, laughed out of his
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court by the imwerful who for the lime were above the law.
Where h.ive been that most venerable family on c.:..., the
Kline's of SIianj,tiinj,' province, who have lived at Kiifu near
Vendiow, in all the recent turbulence in China? We have
heard ui .\Iaiichu princes, of leaders of the Chinese like

Kaiig and Sun. Yuan. General Li. and Wu Ting Fang;
i;f dcsceiid.-ints of the old Ming emperors, etc., but why
have not the lineal descendants of Confucius put forward a
man able to handle politics, war and literature as did tiicir

jjreat ancestor? What an opportunity they have had re-

cently. What an opportunity they Iiave yet to put forward
a ni.-.n f<ir tlie presidency, whom all China and all the world
will be delighted to accept if he is only one-twentieth as able
as his immortal ancestor.

The secret society, too, has played a great part in interna!
politics. It is not so necessary now as it was. The pitiless

imblicity of a democracy or constitutional monarchy makes
stcret tliiplicity unnecessary. The Kao Ming Tang was
Yuan Shih Kai's and Prince Ching's society. At the other
extreme was the Kao-lao-Hwei and other anti-Manchu se-

cret societies. It was the union of the Triad secret society
with the Taiping relwls that made that revolution powerful
cnougii to spread from Canton to Nanking. In the Boxer
'lays of 1900 tlK Buddhist secret society, Tsai Li Hwei, ex-
tended its scope to cover the new movement. Their watch-
word was: ".Store grain for v.ar; collect forage; revolt".
The Sia Ilwei (reform association), Tung Men Hwei
^ sworn brother), and other .secret societies established in
(liina and throughout the world by Sun Yat Sen, had much
to do with the successful preliminary work that made the
revolution possible.

The old lines of political demarcation are passmg away.
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and new lines will be drawn in some instances. The power-
ful viceroys of the fourteen main provinces were located

and named as follows

:

"Viceroy of Pccliili" province, at Tientsin.

"Viceroy of Shen Kan" (i. e. Shensi and Kansu prov-

inces), at Singan.

"Viceroy of Kiangnan" (i. e. Kiangsu, Xganhwei and
Kiangsi provinces), at Nanking.

"Viceroy of IIu Kwang", or "Viceroy of Liang Hu" (i. e.

Hunan and Hupeh provinces), at Wuchang.
"Viceroy of :\Iin Che" (i. e. Chekiang and Fukien prov-

inces), at Fuchau.

"Viceroy of Liang Kwang" (i. e. Kwangtung and
Kwangsi provinces), at Canton.

"Viceroy of Yun Kwei" (i. e. Yunnan and Kweichou
provinces), at Yunnan.

The favorite retreats for these retired officials are the five

cities of cultured Kiangsu province: Shanghai, Suchow,
Chinkiang, Yangchow and Nanking; and one city in adjoin-

ing Chekiang province, Hangchow. If the clubs of these

cities could by a dictograph breathe what they have heard,

volumes of wonderful interest would keep a score of pub-

lishers busy. China has entered the world arena because of

her human interest on a vast scale.

The Mancliu may try to come back, as the irreconcilable

Major General Yin Tchang lias been plotting from Japanese
Dalny. The doctrine of sacred right, as strongly as the

Hohenznllern has enunciated it, has been preached before

in China. The Manchu, with this in view, wcndd not abdi-

cate until he was assured that in him would lie the ancient

right to pay tiic sacred Chou sacrifices, which are 4,000
years old. The builder of the Great Wall, the Emperor
Tsin, 200 B. C, said "Shao IMing Yu Tien" (Heaven gives
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me my decree to reign). Sunyacius and the republicans of
191 1 said

:
"Tien Ming Wu Chang" (The divine right lasts

not forever).

Some of the political proverbs of the people are the fol-

lowing :

"An oligarchic government bites harder than a tiger."

"A good hearer knows twice as much as a foolish talker,

for he knows himself and he knows tlie talker, too."

"The grert statesman makes public opinion hi: opinion."

"When the whale gets out of his element, even minnows
can safely laugh."

"In the rise and decline of his country, each man has his

sliare."

Chang Chih Tung, the famous viceroy of Wuchang in

1909, used to say, "Treachery can turn fame to everlasting

stench." May the New China not be a traitor to progress.

Chang was the progressive who established, among many
other modern plants, the wonderfully successful Hanyang
steel plant, whose products are used in Europe, both coasts

of .America, Japan and in China on the roadbed from Can-
ton to Harbin, 2,000 miles of shining steel, in that "Celes-

tial" land that is beginning to find that it has a grand ter-

restrial future.

r !
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SOME PUBLIC WORKS IN OLD CHINA

Will the spirit which instituted the ancient notable public

works of China revive again ? That is the question. The
greatest irrigation work in the world, 2,ioo years old, is in

China at Chingtu. It was invented by Li Ping, the engi-

neer-governor, B. C. 250. A plain seventy-five miles by forty

miles is irrigated. It supports nearly 4,000,000 people. The
water is taken from the Min Ri\er at Kwan Hien above

Chingtu in April, and is permitted to run in the thousands

of channels until November. Then the great banks of the

Min are restored, as the rains are sufficient, and the river

runs in its old bed to join the "father of waters", the Yang-
tze River, at Sui Fu. The dikes are made of iron, cement,

stone, timber and bamboo cradles. Li left this message,

which is cut in the stones of his tomb outside the walls of

Chingtu : "Shen Tao Tan Ti Tso Yen" (Dig deep the bars,

keep low the dikes). The Chinese are going to use these

works to produce power and light as well as irrigation.

At Li Ling, over the Lu Ho River in southeast Hunan
province, is a high wooden cantilever bridge of six spans,

four hundred and eighty feet long and twenty feet wide,

paved with cobbles, and covered with an awning. The sub-

structure is masonr>', and the cantilever principle is ob-

tained by increasing the length of tlie pier timbers as they

are laid on one another. I want to describe a beautiful

suspension bridge over the Yang Ti River near Tali

250
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in Yunnan province, which shows that engineering ability

was generally spread throughout the provinces to reach

thus far in the extreme southwest. The double piers

on each side of the stream rise in great strength, and
the arch is joined and roofed over most artistically in

characteristic Chinese style, like a temple. Eight suspended

iron chains make the floor of the bridge, which is anchored
half-way up the stone piers, under the arch. From the

chains arises a bamboo fence, which is kept from spreading

by stanchions, under which you must sioop at regular dis-

tances. There is a commemoration statue of a recumbent

water buffalo at the foot of one of the pairs of piers. It

and the bridge are all that remain of the forgotten assem-

blage of orators, patrons, troops and society which ages

ago graced the occasion, another triumph of the doers over

the talkers. The engineer and the architect alone build

tlieir own monuments. As in the case of Christopher Wren
at St. Paul's, "Si monumentiim requiris, circtimspice."

China thinks more of the engineer than we credit her with

thinking ; otherwise she would rot have criticized the Man-
chu so much of late. Between high banks over the River

Lou, in west Szechuen province, is the famous Lou Ting

Haio bridge, built in 17CX). It is one hundred and ninety-

two feet long and has nine suspended iron chains, with

loose planks laid across. At Chow Chu, near Swatow,

tlicre is a beautiful stone pier bridge over the Han River.

Shops are established at each pier, and the floor of the shop

protrudes, and is supported with great poles that retreat

back to the piers. A daily fair is held upon the bridge, be-

cause it is the most central point for the travelers from

many villages. Each village of the district has its own day

for its fair. At Changchow, near Amoy, is a wonderful

bridge, from engineering and artistic points of view. The
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great Chali Siang built it eiglit hundred years ago from
voluntary subscriptions. It is cnie tliousand yards l(Mig.

There are one liundred and twenty piers, and tlie height
above the water is forty feet, r'ive stones of one hun-
dred tons eacli, twenty feet long, compose the roadway,
each stone being several feet wide. The piers up-stream
are made with a cutwater bow. At Kweiyang, the

capita'i of Kweichau province, a massive stone bridge of
ten piers, with cutwaters, hows what ancient China could
execute in masonry. Near the rich coal mines at Pin;,v

Hsiang, in Kiangsi province, there is a high five-arched,

pier-pinnacled, balustraded bridge, which is singularly beau-
tiful. There are shrines on the piers, winch also have cut-

waters. Chinese engircers discovered the principles of tlic

true arch; that is, a complete ring of voussoirs, and not the

succession of protruding corbels hivented by the Hindus.
The Chinese are just discovering western industry and
inventions, but we are just discovering Chinese engineering,
with engineers like their Vu and Chah Siang, and the mod-
ern "Jeme", which will cause not a little surprise and enthu-
siasm in the practical Occidental world.

At Yangchnw. on the Yangtze River, there is a remark-
able pavilion bridge. The heaviest part of the stone bridge
is in the middle of the stream, which is let through the ma-
sonry in a number of half and full arch tunnels. Over these

tunnels rises the heavy masonry pile, topped with an artistic

balustrade. On this is a superstructure of five beautiful
pavilions, with prominent up-curling eaves. The br'dge
descends on each side to the banks along a sloping abutment.
It is an exceptional structure even for varied China, both
from an artistic and engineering standpoint. The ancient
Liu Ko stone bridge over the Ilun River north of Peking is

famous for its lion-pier terminals, its carved stone balus-

(ymt-**^"^***^*" --—Ji^teiww
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trade wliich is in the ornate style. After leaving Szecluicn

province, on the road into Yunnan, over the Xiu Lan River,

;it Kiang Ti, is a noted suspension bridge, hung between

two heavy piers in a gorge, the piers being surmounted with

curve-roofed pavilions. The carvings of monkeys, lions,

etc , are very fine. The bridge, which is one hundred and

fifty feet by twelve feet, is made of iron chains, pulled very

t:u:t. showing the unusual strength of the anchorage. There

is also a hand chain. The pavilions are, as usual, used as a

restaurant and an inn for travelers.

The two most famous suspension bridges are over the Me-
kong River in Yunnan province, between Tali and Yung-
chang, and over the Salween River on the main road toBur-

nm. These chain bridges are hung from heavy piers deep

clown in the vast gorges, and show that men were mighty

enough in those old days to tackle so mighty a problem. The
Bar. Chiao bridge at Yungchang is worthy of the famous

engineers of that province. Strong stone piers are sunk

dnwn m^o the swift stream and anchored to the high banks.

A secure bridge has been laid down over this support. The
abutments are raised and roofed with a glorious double

pagoda, the ridge, curling eaves, flying supports and orna-

ments all being splendidly carved. The bridge itself is pro-

tected with a balustrade, and is roofed with tiles through-

I'ut. It is both an artistic and a substantial structure. So
much for the beautiful bridges of the old regime, nearly

all it will be noted in the native Chinese section of the

country. Hcrr Dorpmuller and other Germsn engineers

are tcaciiing the Chinese the revival of stone b; idges by the

massive structures which they have erected on the line of

tlic Tientsin-F ikow railway.

A beginning has been made in erecting iron truss bridges.

The very long pier bridge carrying the Peking-Hankau
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(Belgian built) railway across the Yellow River is well
known, and has stood longer than it was thought it would
because of the shifting foundation. The eight-pier steel

bridge over the Hwei River on the line of the Tientsin-

Pukow railway was erected by the Wright-Headson Com-
pany, of Motherwell, Scotland. At inghal there is the

wide Garden bridge, A steel bridj s been erected over
the Yellow River at Lanchow, the .apital of remote Kansu
province, and at Tientsin is the Chin Kung truss bridge. At
Chungking a structure has been erected across the Yalung
River. The Hongkong-Canton, Tientsin-Nanking, Peking-
^lankau, North China and Kiachou-Tsinan railways of

course have many steel culvert bridges. There are already

a considerable number of remarkable steel truss bridges of

eighteen to twenty-four spans over Liao, Nu Erh, Hsiao,
Taling, Sha, Tawen, Yellow and other great rivers of

China. The French railway, from Haiphong to Yunnan
City, is built over one hundred small bridges in the crossing

of the Red River, Namti and Song River valleys.

From Peking to Tungchow, at the head of navigation

from the coast, about twenty miles, runs a broad road paved
five hundred years ago by the Ming kings with immense
blocks, three feet square by two feet thick. The road sadly

needs resetting, but one can readily imagine what a splen-

didly substantial road it once was in those spacious days of

the last of the pure Chinese kings. The Ming thought of

art and public works. The ]Manchu has thought more of

intrigue and private dinners since he gave up riding horses

and living in tents. One of the strongest charges against

the Manchu was that he threw the great public works which

he inherited into ruin. This Tungchow Road is the road

over which commerce, invasion and many a dignified em-
bassy have gone during the recent strenuous centuries.

j^
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The Che Ling Road runs from Chinchow, in Hunan prov-

ince, to Canton. Tliis is the road the new railway will take.

The foot road is fifteen feet wide and composed of great

stone blocks one foot thick. Before traffic was gathered

at Ilankau and Canton by steamships, the traffic on the Che
Ling foot road was very heavy, and shops lined the long

stone highway. Another famous road, the Mei Ling, also

Composed of stone blocks, climbs the great Nan Shan
(Soutiiern Mountains) and connects Nangan in Kiansi

province and Canton. This is the road that Abbe Hue took

in 1849 when he made his daring journey from Tibet to

Chingtu, Chungking, Hankau, Kowkiang, Nanchang, up the

Kan River to Canton and Macao. There is a famous impe-

rial road from Peking to Jehol, through Kupikan pass, where

the ^lanclius may finally be segregated. The road from Pe-

king to the Ming tombs is paved with a course of large

stones. The "Great Road" runs from Peking to Canton

along the coast, and answers to the old Japanese "Tok-

kaido", v 'ich 'uns from Tokio to Kioto. It was a Mongol
road, -> , k to the Great Wall, The best Chinese

roads, t i, were made in the tenth, eleventh and

tweltth c\..i;uiies A. D., during the Sung dynasty, whose
capital vvas Hangchow.

In 1890 the province of Szechuen built sixty-five miles of

a mountain river road in the jjorg^s of the Yangtze River,

starting from Kvvei-chow and running eastward. The road

is from one hundred to five hundred feet above high water

and is cut six feet wide and eight feet high into the lime-

stone cliffs, truly a splendid revival of the noble works of

the Ming kings, and in a sublime situation not to be equaled

anywhere. The Szechuen people boast that their "road

goes where a monkey couldn't hang". The road was
planned and executed entirely on Chinese initiative. The

t !
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best known roail in Cliina, a;ul considering its length, tlie

best conditioned road in tlie cmi-ire, rnns for four hundred

miles in Szcchuen province from Wan Ilsien on the Yangtze
River, overland to Cliingtu City, the capital. It is called

the Siao Pen Lu (smaller north road), and is paved to the

widtii of six feet. It has many wonderful staircases cut up

mountain faces. The road could be shortened one hundred
miles if bridges were built at the gorges. An internation-

ally owned railway was i)lanned for this route. From
Chungking to Chingtu in Szechuen province, up hill and

down, and across fields and marshes, runs a traveled road

paved much of the way with large tone slabs. From Chung-
king to Sui Fu, along the Yangtze River for two hundred
miles runs a notable stone road five feet wide. Along all

these old roads the freight of 400,000,000 people has been

carried on the backs of men and women, and even children,

whether by barrow or shoulder load, during the long quiet

centuries, at an awful cost of money; for too large a pro-

portion of the nation has been engaged in the transportation

as compared with the i)foducing department, and this is one

reason why China has been poor so long.

Wells have been sunk by contractors, with whom the

mayor of the village (hsiang lac) dealt. A brick caisson,

fitted on a bamboo frame, is dug under and sunk. On tiiis

caisson the upper wall is built. Sometimes iron-pointed

bamboo pipes are driven through the bottom of the well.

These old methods will give way to the new, and wind-
mills will begin to hum in old China.

The modern water-works of Peking take the water from
the Sha Ho, a clear stream in the Western Hills. There
are settling tanks, pumping stations, stand-pipes, etc. One
hundred and thirty thousand families are supplied from the

mains. The same concession to labor has been made as at

^ a. I
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[Iui'i;kong. in that the cleaning of the filter sand am!

gra\cl is done by hand instead of bv machine. Nearl}- ail

tlu' treaty ports are putting in modem water-works, which

liavc been sorely needed. China's death rate is decreasing.

and it is not necessary, even from a Chinese point of view,

that there should be so many births or dual wives any more.

Electric light plants are in operation at nearly all the

coast treaty ports, as well as at some of the Yangtze tteaty

;orts and West River ports inland. In the Occident, intel-

lectual and spiritual light preceded lighted roads and the

Hj^ht of science, but as everything is opposite in China, it

seems tliat science is preceding intellectual and spiriiual

i'.^'it. But "these twain shall meet in one equator round the

globe".

The Lighthouse Department of the National Customs is

i!ni)lo\ing foreign engineers in harbor and channel work,

: nd sonic itnprovements have been made on the coast and

along the rivers, the provincial authorities making a special

;a\ wherever possible to foot the bills. Often the boatmen,

merchants' and bankers' guilds are required to subscribe.

Tile first systematized attempt to handle public \\orks

scientifically was undertaken by the provincial assenihlics

(if Xganhweiand Kiangsu provinces in the summer of 191 1,

during the awful famines, which followed the great floods.

America has sent large contributions of flour and money
for rice. The assemblies put the men, whom the floods

withheld from their fields, on railway building, canal dredg-

ing, bridge building, and road making. It was along these

roads that the triumphan* right wing of the republicans

niarclied, headed b)- Generals IIsu and Ling, in the memo-
rable attack on Nanking, which broke the imperial resist-

ance, and threw the Manclni over the yamen wall

!

Self-reliance is half brother of independence. I have
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found that with these improvements has grown up not a

little talk of "China for the Chinese". One finds constant

complaints in the native Chinese press that lucrative con-

tracts, such as the erection of government buildings, arc

given to Japanese and other foreign contractors instead of

local firms. The signs, taken altogether, are hopeful, and

West and East have enough to interchange without over-

lapping each other. Nice adjustments will have to be made

in some cases, but tact, patience, mutual sympathy and al-

truism will in the end overcome any misunderstandings that

may arise.

.! ,
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THE INF^ UENCE OF JAPAN

In 191 1 Japan's tariff agreements expired and a new

liigh tarifY was put into effect in the effort to raise $300,-

ooo,ocx) a }ear as the statt'« revenue. The same result

was experienced as in India. Home manufacturers oper-

ated in the smaller industries, antl many larger foreign cap-

italists opened Japanese branches. For instance, the Levei

Soap Company, of England, came to Osaka, and tiic Arm-

strong-Vickers-Maxim Company, of Newcastle, the gun-

founders and warship builders, came to Muroran in Ezo

Island, to be near the coal mines, the iron ore being imported

largely from Tayeh, China, and much of the pig iron from

Hanyang, China. Prices of living have advanced beyonf'

wages, and in 1912 the municipalities of Tokio, etc., had t

open free rice kitchens tn feed crowds of the impo orishec.

and unemployed. The poor bear the heaviest slia*-.; oi" the

new taxes and the increased prices levies' * v the tn. v The

profits of some of the large trusts go o„' of the coLintry.

Tlicre is the same complaint as in China, that foreign cap-

ital and home monopoly are exploiting franchises, subsidy

chests and tariffs. The new high tariff is a success for the

monopolists, just as the American tariff was from 1865 to

191 1. The complaint among the people of the privilege-

niade-wealth running the government and burdening the

taxpayer is as bitter as in some otlier countries. The suf-

frage being limited in Japan to five millions out of sixty
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million people, this discontent does not yet show itself so
quickly as in America and Britain. American and British
newspapers, magazines and books wiiich voice reform, and
real and not deput'zed representation of the taxec'i are
translated, and widely read, not only in Japan, but in China.
The world knows the effective work of the Tapanese

press bureau, organized with tlie aici of foreign advisers
before the Japan-Russia War. This included the publication
of Professor Nitobe's book on Bii^liido in Pliiladelphia,
glorifying 'J the highest pitch of the warm Oriental ima-i-
nation everything Japanese. This had mucii to do whli
preparing the way for the Japanese advance in Manchuria.
That press bureau has been strengthened, and has its in-

spired organs in some of the large cities of the Occident.
No other country is able to color the news on occasions as
Japan is able. With the cry of icsc majcstc, Japan, Ger-
many and Russia seem to be successful in stamping out
much of the independent criticism of the ta.xed, or those
to whom e(]ual opportunity has been denied. Tliere seems
to be only one hope for real liberty in Japan and elsewhere,
the rise again, as in Bunyan's, Milton's and Franklin's time!
of the independent pamphlet and book, whose one motto
shall he. "Xo ta.xation without real representation."

The Japanese have appointed the Koreans, Count Yi and
\'iscount Clio, to represent the absorbed Korean people, and
these two men are expected to sign every document prais-

ing the rule of the Japanese, wliich document is- then wired
over the world by the thorougldy organizeil press agency.
The former immense missionary influence of the Americans
among the common people is slowly being choked out, and
the large foreign gold and other mining industries of Ko-
rea, which promised so well, are also now under strict

watch. In other words, the system of dummification has

M ^ I ii
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been apjilicd to Korean politics, and the famou? American

teachers and poliiical advisers have found it well to leave

tlic peninsula. I would instance the long articles in the

Xev.- York Times of June 6, 19 12, and the New York

Herald of September i, 1912, in which the American Pres-

hvterian and otiitr churches charge the Japanese bureau-

cracy with wholesale persecution, "planting" of evidence,

imprisonment and torture of thousands of Korean political

prisoners as late as 1912. Two metliods of colonization

face each other in contrast at the threshold of China—the

Japanese method in Korea, and the American method in the

PItilipi)incs. Both are progressing commercially, but the

latter alone is progressing educationally and altruistically,

so far. Tt is noticeable in Korea that the Japanese are

breaking down many beautiful walls and temples to build

in their place ugly utilitarian houses. They pay very little

respect to those whom they have conquered. They are

obliterators of art. where art detains utility. The name of

the land has been changed to Chosen. In Manchuria, de-

spite conventions, the Japanese maintain ten times the rail-

way ;;uard of soldiers agreed ujion. Japan will bear friendly

watching everywhere, as the American writers, Millard and

Homer Lea, are constantly urging. Her armaments

cost her a heavy ta.xation and she is searching for ways to

recoup herself. If ^Manchuria is to be saved to China, it

will be owing more to America's insistence tlian to Britain,

for Britain at present is tied up to Japan, and Britain in

Imlia has given a hostage to the East. Perhaps the best

vay to save Manchuria is to encourage Chinese emigration,

and this plan is now working out, tens of thousands of

Slianslungesc leaving vearlv for the three rich Manchurian

provinces. The .American suggestion that the Russian and

Jaiiaiicse railways in Manchuria should be made interna-
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tional is possibly not so good a plan as to sell those roads

to China with money loaned for the purpose, and elean Man-

churia of Russian and Japanese troops. There seems no

pennanent reason why China should not run Manchurian

railways and mines as well and as profitably as she has run

the North China Railway anil the Kaiping mine of Pechili

province. To illustrate how CIn'nese ofificialdom looks upon

the general suljject, I (juote from Viceroy Liu Ming Chuan's

memorial, approved by Li Hung Chang, written in 1893:

"Japan attempts now and again to be arrogant—like a

mantis when it assumes an air of defiance—and to despise

China, and gives us no small amount of trouble on the

smallest pretext."

The advance party has its critics in Japan. The Tokio

JSlichi, the Osaka MaiiiicJii, the Tokio ///' and the Tokio

Yorodzu take the nation to task for attempting to compete

with America's navy. They cry out against the expansion-

ists' slogan of "Japan's supremacy on the Pacific". Here is

the Yorodzii's plaint against the heavy taxes involved: "Go

to the hamlets and villages, and you find the sons of our

soil wearing the sad and worn appearance of the 'man

with the hoe'. Ask the shopkeepers and merchants, and

they tell you that they are at a loss to know how to make

ends meet. So do small manufacturers and men of mod-

erate salaries, and in fact all who come under the general

term of the middle class. Why? What else but that their

taxes are too heavy, and because the price of commodities

has risen too high since the war? The war has increased

the wealth only of the contractors, sptculators, and a small

group of millionaires, which accounts for the sudden rise

of the prices of the necessaries of life. Thus the chasm

between the poor and the rich is widening every day. What

will become of the country if the government does not bend

,ti fc
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all its energies to tlie recuperation of orir national strength,

which has been overtaxed during r..Kl since the late war?
The only course which the government should follow at

this critical moment is to curtail ;,;i the unnecessary ex-

penses of administr, tion, most of all, those of the army and
navy." This succinctly covers what volumes could not
cover better. The average Japanese income is twenty-three

dollars gold a year, out of wliich one-fifth goes to taxes.

Freight rates and tariffs are in some places as powerful
as battleships and battalions in keeping out the commerce
of a rival. When Japan and Russia rejected America's

proposition for an international control of Manchurian rail-

ways, so that the commerce of all nations would pay the

same duty and receive the same car supply in Manchuria,

Japan , nd Russia made a secret treaty regarding Manchuria
on July 4, 1910, and another agreement in 1912. Among
oilier points, it covered interchange rates. The Russian

railways can by high rates keep out competitive Japanese

goods, and the Japanese railways can retaliate. On non-

competitive goods needed for local consumption, low
through rates are accorded, Japan favoring the famous
Harbin flour, timber, kaoliang spirits from the Harbin dis-

tilleries, and Amur salmon and fish. Russia accords low
rates northward to Japanese (i. e., Fushun and Yentai)

coal, cement, fresh food, etc. On export competitive soy-

beans, for instance, by low rates Japan tries to coax Rus-
sian shipments southward via Dairen, and Russia makes a

similar effort to route Japanese-controlled beans via Vladi-

vostok, but should a Russian shipper try to send ten miles

in the direction of Japanese-owned Dairen he would find

the soy rate higher than all the five hundred miles to Vladi-

vostok.

By indirect methods, such as loans at low interest, rebated

^ir
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godown charges, rebated rales, and wliat not ( for where

there's a will there's a way) Japan can militate against the

competition o£ American and British cottons, woolens, ma-

chinery, etc., in Manchuria. When the Chinese junks on

the Liao River compete in the open season for the soy-bean

traffic for Newchwang, tl.e Japanese railways quote as low

a rate as five mills per ton mile to Dalny, as compared witli

the lowest rate in America of eight mills. Japan is a David

when she goes out to slay! Japan was the wliole cause of

the denial by China of an American-financed and con-

structed railway from Chin-Wang-Tao tlirt>Ligh Manchuria

northward to Aigun. Yet she says slic doesn't mean to

stay in Manchuria! She did not broad-gage Kuroki's dif-

ficult Antung-Alukden railway recently in such a perma-

nent way as to sugp^est that she ever intcndetl to retire or

sell out, "treaties aud conventions notwithstanding," to use

the apt phrase of the London Thncs. Though America

would under no circumstances accept a square foot of land

in Cliina or Manchuria, except on lease in an international

municipal settlement, America must protect her growing

and potential trade in Manc'.iuria and in China, and that

trade will ahvajs be w'ithstood in one way or another by

Japan. There is nothing now to go to war about, but there

will always be a good deal to argue about, and Japan, as

well as the Manchus, knows a dozen ways of presenting a

smiling evasion. Have you ever proposed a difficult ques-

tion to a Japanese at a curio auction, and watched his face!

We li.'ive all voted that he was a success in making language

hide thought ; a born diplomat.

The Japanese government debt outstanding is £300,-

000,000, as compared with China's debt of £93,000,000,

and Japan's industrials have borrowed privately abroad an

added £60,000,000.
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Japan's Debt Annual In-

in £. terest. Due.

4% sterling £10,000,000

4'/2'/'c sterling ... 29.750,000

4/-'2 'A second se-

ries 29.750,000

4% 1905 Russia

war 25,000.000 After 192

1

5% 1906 Russia

w a r. railways,

ships, Manchu-
ria, Korea, I'or-

niosa, Sagha-

lien, etc 183,000,000

3 /^ 1907 1 1,500,000 After 1922
4'/o 1910 11.000,000 After 1920

Tcital J.ipan's debt £30o,ogv),ooo £12.000000
'iot.'d China's debt 93,000.000 4,642,000
Tut.il India's debt 170,000,000

Great as is Japan's debt, she can make heavy payments on

it because she owns her railways, and can allot the railway

surplus to the diminishing of the debt, which China and

India can also do because of the nationalization of most of

the railways.

In April, 1912, the Lodge Resolution in the Ameii an

Senate brought out the fact that a Japanese trans-Pacific

steamship company, acting doubtless Oii behalf of the Japan

I'nrw.-ird party, had long been endeavoring to obtain from

Mexico a strategic base on Magdalena Bay, which could, as

a coaling station, threaten the whole Pacific coast. How
would Japan like it if America obtained a coaling station in

-MaiK-lunia? She and Russia compelled China to refuse

Anieiica a railw.ay franchise in Pechili in 1910.

What is the comparati' '^ strength of the American and

M-
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Japanese navies? The German specialist, Count von Rev-

entlow, and the American, Homer Lea, wlio accompanied

Sun Yat Sen to China as military adviser, though he is not

a military man, have in several books prophesied that Japan

will and can defeat America. Japan has four dreadnoughts,

the Settsu, Kazvaclii, Aki and Satsiima, completed since the

Russia War, but they have only half the gun-power of the

ten American superdreadnoughts. Japan has eight bat-

tleships of the 15,000-ton Mikasa type, including the sal-

vaged and repaired Russian sliips, against America's thirty

battleships of the first class. America can therefore patrol

the Pacific from a Philippine base as soon as she has docks

enough, and if America and Britain ever approximate on

world questions, the British navy can be drawn to the

Atlantic and \v'aters west of Ceylon. Two things are sure:

first, that /Vmerica and Britain will never fight each other;

and second, that Britain's and America's commercial and

political policies in the East are identical in destiny. As

long as America maintains a two-power standard on the

Pacific, that is, two ships to one of Japan's she need fear

no opposition from Japan, and Japan has certainly nothing

to fear from America, as China ceaselessly praises the al-

truistic and non-land-grabbing policy of America over the

world. It '
J true that Japan has an almost irresistible army,

but sea power dictates, as Admiral Mahan's brilliant books

show. Japan whipped Russia because she controlled the

sea. If America controls the Pacific, the Japanese army

could do nothing in Korea or Manchuria.

Now, as to Russia, the navies of America and Britain

pounding on the Baltic door, if necessary, as a last resort,

could make Russia behave in Manchuria; but if this did not

prove wholly effective, a reformed Chinese army, trained by

American and British officers, could in time do to the Rus-

Jb^
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sian battalions that were left what Oyama's, Nogi's and

Kuroki's regiments did. China should not yet be called

upon to waste her money on a navy, as she has no interests

for a century beyond the great countries of Turkestan,

"
'ongolia and Manchuria, which America and Britain, with

their navies, desire to enable her to retain. Britain and

America should have a persistent, consistent policy, and

there will be no naval war, the whole world over ; and Ger-

many can reduce her navy and army charges, which are a

curse to her people. If Germany wants to do a noble work,

let her use her army to influence parliamentary and socio-

logical reforms in tyrannical Russia, where men are blight-

ed by the curses of opinion-paralyzing detectivism and

oligarchism. If a consistent, persistent policy is maintained

there need no more be an Anglo-German feud on the Atlan-

tic than an American-Japanese feud on the Pacific.

England needs a two-power navy because she has Africa,

India and Atlantic Canada to defend. xVmeric? needs

a two-power Pacific navy because she has, as a foster

mother of civilization, to help defend Australia, South

America, the Philippines, Pacific Canada and republican

China. Looked upon in this way, a navy becomes a

policeman, and not a swashbuckler. Money is going

to be invested to develop all these countries, and property

should be protected, not looted. Those nations which

have the most efficient naval police, and the most altruistic

policies, are the nations which should patrol, and they are

America, Britain and possibly Germany, if ihe last nation

advances, as it seems now to be doing, in narliamentarism

to real representation. America and Lloya George's Brit-

ain alone are essentially democracies, and therefore qualify

in international altruism. With Britain's control of the

Suez Canal, and America's ownership of the Panama Canal,

!'•
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efficiency is assured in tlicsc two nations cfTcctively stand-
ing by to protect political pr(3f,'ress and world commerce on
a fuller and freer basis than it has ever been. In amena-
bility and high mechanical intelligence, Britain, America
and Germany alone have qualified in the management of
navies.

Japan and America will not fight on the Pacific, as

Count von Reventlow and Homer Lea prophesy, but

America will overbuild Japan instead. Japan has been
more carefully reading the new lesson taught by America
and Britain that there must be no absorption of old China,
and she is now (Iiinking of a possible new role, as the inter-

preter of the East to the West, and the West to the East.
The head of the First Imperial College, Doctor Nitobe, the

coiner of "Bushido", is foremost in propagating this idea.

Japanese school-teachers are most numerous in Chinese
government schools, especially as teachers of Englisli, in

learning which, however, they are not half so expert as'tlie

Chinese themselves. Doctor Xitobc is a Christian.

At the time of the Japanese War, Professor Nitobe,
then with the Tokio University, wrote a fanciful book on
the theme, Busliido (Japanese pronounciation of "Wu Sliili

Tao"—way of warrior). It was quite on tlie style of Laf-
cadio Ream's apotheosis of the Japanese. Its efifect in Japan
was to produce some hysteria and not a little conceit. For-
eigners were led to believe that the Japanese must be right
because they were reckless. Tlie Japanese bureaucracy of
the Clioshiu, Satsuma and other clans used the fetish to en-
trench themselves. No one can say that Japan has real

representative government. Her government is exactly the
government that Russia lias. Her Diet is no more repre-
sentative than is the Duma. The ministry decides on the
budget, and it is put through by steam-roller when neces-

-kii'i* I *ri» I
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s.'irv, and ready-made opinion is given to the press. There is

v.o sucli thing as the British parh'amentar}' system of the

rcnmidns absohitcly controlling supply bills, or the Anicr-

ican principle of the Lower House being finally supreme.

The extensive press bureau which was established to popu-

larize the Japan side of the Jajvan-Russia War, encouraged

hara-kiri and telegraphed over the world in exaggerated

terms the details of ever}' hysterical and self-advertising

sitii-ide. For instance, if the warriors could not take the

fort, instead of tryinsr again, they were to inarch up and

blow ilieir brains out before the moving-picture film, so to

speak, leavhig a letter for the ^likado as follows: "We
coulil not do what yon asked us ; it is our fault. Therefore

in sliame we hara-kiri. Bushido! Banzai, etc." This thing

is being kept up to a degree, and a? long as it is encouraged

\)y the bureaucracy, constitutional gov<^rnment in Japan will

1k' postponed, {ho emperor being worshiped in his old

oiTkc of pope of Kioto instead of constitutional emperor at

T'lkio.

T quote the following of many press despatches whicH

o instantly appear in the Japanese and world press: "To

give his life as an atonement because the emperor of

Japan had to spend an hour in a common waiting-room,

Moji Shijiro Shimidzu, a trainmaster, threw himself under

a train. Siiimidzu had been in charge of arrangements for

a journey the emperor made from Kyushu, after witness-

ing; the army maneuvers. The imperial train was delayed

by a derailment at a misplaced switch. Shimidzu left a let-

ter saying that he considered it his duty to pay for the

emperor's embarrassment with his life." The spectacular

suicide of the iminortal captor of Port Arthur, General

Nogi, and his wife at the time of the funeral of the Mikado

IMutsuliito on September 13. 1912, comes under the same
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category of godless savagery forbidden mankind by theSixth Commandment of Sinai. It is time for Japan to ceaseposmg through her press bureau. We all admire her formany sane and grand things done, and to tell the truth, weadmn-e the Japanese people more than their present system
ot a privileged government where only five millions out of
srxty millions enjoy the franchise. It is a government of
the people, but not sufficiently a government for the people
and certainly not a government by all the people, all of
which conditions Lincoln said should obtain if liberty was
to be assured. That is the aim of the whole world, and it
has been accomplished now in England, America. France,
China, Portugal and Switzerland. The Shimidzus, who
commit suicide, do not exhibit patriotism but hysterical con-
ceit, and the thoroughly organized Japanese press bureau
and the Choshiu, Satsuma. nnd other privileged clans in
theirovvn best interests, should discourage the nonsense ; and
instead of elevating the man as a god in the Shinto shrine,
they should exhibit him in the foyer of fools. Christianity
t-aches that there is onlv .ne being for whom we should
give our lives, and that anything else is idolatiy. It is not
the emperor or the president whom we are to serve, but
the emperor's men and women; the president's men and
women; that is, the state, and a real emperor and a real
president must, too, serve the state, which is all the people.
Such IS the modern logic Japan should teach her people,
and not the hysteria of Bushido. Japan is not ignorant of
her d.sabi::ties, and each of the Seiyukei, Kokuminto and
Yushinkai parties are endeavoring to extend the educational
system which Guido Verbeck fashioned for the favored
Satsuma, Choshiu. Fujiwara. Gen, Tosa. Hizen. Kago and
other clans of five millions, to the forty-eight millions of ag-
riculturalists, miners, factorymen and fishermen, and twelve

li,iiiiii>ii i
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million Koreans and Formosans. Success to Japan's edu-

cational extension, is America's and Britain's hearty wish,

for it "will calm a sea of troubles".

Japan has been the first nation in the world to attack the

land taxation question, and Germany and Britain have fol-

lowed recently, a lony way off, however, and America will

probably also follow the example. Until recently the large

estates held by barons and corporations have been taxed on

the old feudal medieval system of an infinitesimal valuation,

while the small holder has been taxed on the full selling

value. This has now been changed, and large owners in

Japan can not hold at little cost to await unearned incre-

ment. They must work the land or sell it. Until this sys-

tem is adopted the poor of the nations will be decapitalized

by tariff, food, clothing, building material, head, war, per-

mit, excise, export, subsidy, educational and other high

taxes. Land values are about one-tenth what they are in

America, and the land tax is about eight per cent, on selling

value. As in China under the Manchus, land in Japan is

nominally the property of the emperor. Perpetual leases

can only be owned outright by Japanese subjects, or by a

coinpany which is incorporated only in Japan. A foreigner

in Japan can not own land, but his Japanese incorporated

company can, as the land would then be at Japan's com-

mand, Japan having no extraterritoriality exemption law

favorins: the foreigner, as has China, in civil and criminal

matters.

As is well known, the police are an arm of the central

government and not of the municipality, which savors of

despotism and Russia's example. There is therefore no
rcal'y free press in Japan, for state trials may not be re-

ported or commented on? The police exercise a censorship

of news under their Marunouchi Club of Tokio. There

ijL''
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could Ijc no Koosc\ tits, Wilsons, Bryans and Lloyd Georges

in Japan as in America and Miigland

!

Tlicy liavc tlieir ninncy trust (jucstion in Japan, for wliile

there arc thousands of small gathcrinj,' hanks, tliey all de-

posit in the trust banks, which tints control the use of

"other people's money", i. c., credit. These large banks,

uliose presidents confer in the nicctin<(s of the "Eel So-

ciety", arc the Ikink of Japan, Yokoliania Specie Bank,

Hypothec Bank, Japan Credit Mobilier, Hokkaido Colonial

Bank, Bank of I'ormosa, Bank of Korea, and Mitsui's

Bank.

Japan must have its Gifford Pinchot somewhere. She

has taken quick action aj^ainst states' rights when con-

servation was endangered. It was found that the provinces

were selling water-power concessions to speculators and

dummies of the monopolies. The central government in

January, 191 1, innnedialcly suspended all provincial and

Colonial grants until a national survey could 'je made, and

applicant looked i'.ito. It is proposed to harness several

million horsepower of waterfalls on the Switzerland, and

not the Niagara plan (.so as not to mar the scenery), which,

with cheap labor, will be a great asset of industrial Japan.

That Japan has taken up officially the correction of com-

plaints which lia\e been made in scores of books and hun-

dreds of magazines on her trickincss and lack of commer-

cial honor is shown in the following article by Minister of

Commerce Oura, in the Jitsiujyo no Nihon (Industrial

Japan), written after his world tour, in which he praises

the sturdy honesty of old free-trade England. "I could not

help regretting to find that in commercial morality Japan

was too young and weak to be classed among the world's

foremost countries. Everywhere I went I heard denuncia-

tions of and complaints against Japan. Japanese business

r. 1 ':.
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men not hcing particular about conimercial tnorality, peo-

[ile crniM not carry 011 business with our inerdiants with

confKkMKc. I soon feU aslianicd on rctlecting upon the fact

tliat wc Japanese Iiad defects, subject to attacks and com-
plaints ill tlic matter of coininercial niorahty. Our mer-

chandise can no! pass tlie custoins authorities on a mere in-

voice, hut is subjected to a ri^'orous examination. British

men' tidisc is always more substantial than is advertised.

hi s!. r,rilisli-niade goods never fail to justify their ad-

veiti>t>l ilcsciiption. Quite the opposite is the case with

J.ipincsi.' goods. Complaints are raised against Japanese

:'.:a;uifactures tliat they arc not up to sample. It is usual,

for instance, for a layer of larger-sized fruit to be arranged

nil top of the l).j\. Instances of overcharging, and tricky

infcririr imitations of standard goods are cominon, and dam-
age our reputation." Confession an<l contrition are the

parents of reform, and Japan is waking up.

Japan worked her mines in 1911 to the following extent:

Coal, 16,000,000 tons, value, $30,000,000; copper, 120,-

ooo,0(X-) (lounds. value $15,000,000; pig iron, 60,000 tons,

valne, $1,500,000 (Kamishi and Sennin mines); zinc ore,

jj.ooo pounds, value, $300,000; lead, 8,000,000 pounds,

value. $250,000. The coal came from Japan mines only,

an! does not include the great product of the Fushun and

\en:,ii mines in Manchuria. The copper was mined princi-

paiiy at tlie Kune, Kosaka, Ashio and Besshi mines at a

> 1^' of nine cents, which is lower than the American cost.

.'-pan is e.xliausting the ore in the islands, and is, therefore,

looking to rich Korea and China for her supply of this war
and industrial necessity. Her need of copper is another in-

centive to expand politically.

Japan is building a railway along the western length of

llie main island, and will need $18,000,000 of railway

3 i";
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equipment for it. She will probably go abroad for half of

this. Small as Japan is, this railway will open up scenic and

productive districts and add vastly to the riches and strategic

resources of the country.

The method by which Japan built the Kobe harbor piers

out into deep water was most modern. Cement boats, or

caissons, one hundred and nineteen feet long, thirty-five

feet high and thirty-four feet wide w'ere built on a floating

dock (planned by a Westminster, England, concern) at the

shore. They were then conveyed to sea, the dock being

sunk from under the cement boat. This latter was

floated into position, and gradually sunk with cement,

rubble and sand in the comparatively cheap but massive

piers. A tonnage of 135,000 tons can be warped along-

side the dredged sea walls at one time. It is not so

long ago that everything had to be lightered out to the

steamers in the wind-swept roadstead of Kobe, and many

days were lost waiting for smooth water. The writer re-

calls being held at Kobe for eighteen hours during a ty-

phonic blow because no launch or sanpan could bring off

the passengers who had gone ashore during a calm. There

are now no delays. There are power-driven cranes and

travelers, godowns, and every facility for the quick han-

dlinr of cargo. As at Montreal, Hamburg, Liverpool,

Hongkong, etc., the government directly or indirectly as-

sists, advances, or guarantees in securing the necessary har-

bor works, railway connection and dock machinery at Kobe.

Kobe is Japan's great import harbor, as Yokohama is her

exixtrt harbor. Tokio is to be an export harbor, as a long

canal for 10,000-ton ships is now being dredged to Yoko-

hama Bay.

Japan's petroleum is found in the Echigo district, straight

across Hondo Island from Tokio. The oil is excellent for

J,i, til. >
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illuminating and lu'iricating. and the industry, which is

highly protected, employs 3,300 people, and pays twenty-

five per cent, to the Nippon Oil Company. Fuel oils and

crude oils arc brought from Sumatra, America and Mexico.

^luch complaint was heard in England when the Grimsby

steam trawlers, owned by syndicates, drove the small owner

and the hardy fisherman from the seas, affecting the recnu't-

ing of the navy, as well as driving a hardy independent

class into a condition of .-conomical and political servitude.

Japan has copied this unfortunate example, and steam

trawlers have been introduced in her fishing waters. The

government promises to control it before it seriously affects

recruiting for the navy.

The Japanese have gone into shirt-making, the duty on

raw material being rebated when the shirts are exported.

Foreign designs are copied. Tlie men receive nine dollars a

month and the women six dollars. The hours are nine and

(ine-half a day. The companies, like many of the Japanese

industrials, grant a few holidays, and provide theatrical en-

tertainments, moving-picture shows, batlis and tea, none of

which is costly, but seem to keep the workers from realiz-

ing that their wages should be three times what they are,

even in Japan, for taxes amount to one-third of the income.

Winter clothing for the masses in general, and service

clothing for the navy, army, artisans, etc., under modern

conditions of hard wear, has become a stern problem in both

Japan and China. Silk will not do. Cotton will not answer

in this field. Wool has been adopted, and the gorgeous

cdlors and texture of the Orient begin to vanish before the

R'(|uirements of a practical age. Two of the largest woolen

mills in Japan are the Mousscline (Boshuku) Weaving

Company, at Osaka, and the Japan Woolen Company, at

Kobe. Eighty \ycr cent, of the total area of rocky Japan is

"W^Ka
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not under cultivation, being ruined witli tough bamboo
grass, wliicli seems impossible to eradicate, and which de-
stroys the delicate mouths and throats of sheep. Japan
has, llicrcforc, to import lier wool from Mongolia, Manchu-
ria, En-lan<I. France, Gennany and Australia. x\ot having
a full supply of yarn mills, she I nports yarn also from Eng-
land. ]-rance and Germany. Goat's and' camel's hair is also
nnported from South America and Mongolia.

T'le n!()\emcnt for the onservation of timber has taken
hold in Japan, reinforced cement poles, as well as creosoted
poles, bein- u.sed. The largest creosote works are at Osaka,
and the preservetl wood is now used for Japan's famous
light buildings, railroad trestling, ties, bridges, etc. Japan
has an exceedingly rich treasure forest (one o' the world's
last) east .;f the South IVranchurian Railway, and also bor-
dering !he I'usan-Mnkdcn line. Much of the hard wood of
Japan and Iicr colonics is being brought to .\merica for
furniture niakir.g at present.

Japanese steamers will doubtless run to the east coast of
America ihrougli the Panama Canal. Micki Shonzo talks
of sending twenty <jf his vessels through. .\ Japanese line

now carrier nitrates, hides, salt, horses, beef, wool, fish,

grain, etc.. fr(,m Chile, and coal, rice, tea, silk, oils, bean
cake, m.uuif.acturcs, matting, etc., to Chile. Japanese ship-
pmg in IOI2 amounted to the enormous tonnage of
1,000,000, as compared with i;o.ooo tons on the day before
the ( hincse indemnity was p.aid to Japan in 1895.

Perhap> tlie rich dividends made by the Oriental Consoli-
d.-it'-d {g.dd ) Mining Ccjmp.uiy, at Unsan, in the Yalu dis-

trict of Korea, made Japan as an.xious commercially as

diplomatically to secure Korea. This .\iuerican company,
with which Leigh Hunt was coimected, and who.'^e conces-
sion was obtained through the offices of United States Min-
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ijtcr Allen, has made in a concession 500 miles square 4,000

per cent, in ten years. One hundred fhousand dollars was

put into the gold mining plant, and $4,000,000 has been

paid in dividends, the mines themselves, instead of added

capital, paying for their own development. The Unsan

plant is largely self-contained, having crushers, a foundry,

machine shops, a fleet, a railway and lumbering plant, hos-

pital and barracks. The mining costs only one dollar and

furty cent': ,)er ton, hand labor, the Koreans being the best

miners in the Far East, owing to their docile patience.

Some of the mines are one thousand feet deep. The Korean

I'xploration Company (half American and half Japanese)

has a gold mining concession at Chicksan, south of Seoul.

The new terms that will probably be ijnposed on foreign

mining by Japan will be at least twenty-five per cent, roy-

alty on the net profits, machinery imported and ore exported

to be duty and loti taxes remitted, respectively. If Japan

can do the smelting, of course ores must go there for treat-

ment.

In Formosa the three largest Japanese sugar compan'c"

arc the Xiitaka, the Taihoku and the Minami Seito (South-

ern Sugar Company), capitalized at about $?,ooo,ooo gold

each, with an output of 300,000 tons a year. Japan can

increase this, and supply the world. The govemmcnt grants

subsidies to the cane growers for fertilizer, and money

prizes for model plantations, the high tariff against Hong-

kong, of course, being a subsidy for die Formosan sugar

mills, as far as supplying Japan is concerned.

Japan has opened .'ui electric-driven cotton mill, the

Xaigai Wata, at Suchow Creek, Slianghai, sending to Amer-

ica for the boilers, to Gemiany for tlie dynamos, and to

England (Oldham) for the spinning machinery. The own-

ers and foremen are Jai)anese. tne workers Chinese. Eighty-
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five per cent, of tlie material is local grown, and fifteen per

cent, comes from India in Japanese steamers. The finished

product, mainly yarns, is sent up the Yangtze River and
along the coast in Japanese steamers, and is admitted into

Japan preferential'y as far as foreign products are con-

cerned. The Japanese are extending their ownership of

cotton mills erected in China, for the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha
has bought the Hua Hsuan, the Shanghai and the San Tai

mills at Shanghai, and the Wuchang Spinning Mill at Wu-
chang. The Mitsui Bishi Kaisha has bought the Chen Hua
mill at Shanghai, and the Nippon Mill Company has bought
the Jih Hsin mill in China. There is much food for thought
in this situation. The Japanese also own one-third of the

largest translating press in China, the Commercial Press of

Shanghai.

The Japanese firm of Mitsui has established a refinery at

Hankau to handle the famous nuts of Szechuen province,

which produce the oil known as China wood oil. The Mitsui

firm also handles the production of soy-bean oil in Manchu-
ria, shipping the oil and the cake in great quantities in their

own steamers to Europe and America. The Mitsuis do
their own banking. The soy-oil is used for cooking, soap

making, and as a substitute in paints for linseed oil, which is

becoming scarce. The cake is used as a milk food and a fer-

tilizer in Europe and America. To what proportions the in-

dustry has grown can be judged by the following figures:

Newchwang (Chinese) shipped 230,000 tons of beans and

400,000 tons of bean cake in 191 1. Dairen (Japanese)

shipped 450,000 tons of beans and 300,000 tons of bean

cake. Vladivostok (Russian) sh.ipped 250,000 tons of each.

The soy-l>ean oil amounted to about 700,000 hundred-

weiglit. This immense crop speaks eloquently of the rich-

ness of the black soil of the t'-ree provinces of vast Man-

!' * i
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churia. The bean is also now being planted in Szechuen

[jrovince in the rows where the nefarious poppy once

bloomed, and America is using quantities of seed in the

southern states in connection with enriching land which

has been impoverished by cotton. The soy-bean, being ni-

trogenous, adds to, instead of taking from, the life of the

soil. One ton of bpans, besides two tons of soy hay, can

be produced per acre.

Canadian and South African railways may own hotsls,

express, telegraph, telephone and land companies, but here

is what the charter of the South Manchuria (Japan owned)

Railway Company jiermits them to do: operate railways,

cities, steamships, hotels, mines, electric light and gas plants,

tramways, laboratories, laundries, shops, dormitories, go-

downs (warehouses), hospitals, Y. M. C. A.'s, schools, libra-

ries, mills, selling agencies, stockyards, forests, sawmills,

farms, kaoliang distilleries, etc. This reminds one of the

ancient East India Company's powers before Warren Has-

tings was impeached, or of the ambition of Incoporator Dill

in the palmy days of the incorporation laws of New Jersey

State before the Interstate Commerce Commis-ion got into

its stride.

The pernicious influence of the yoshiwara and the demi-

monde in Japan and the Japanese settlements and colonies

tliroughout the Far East, is fully covered in the tenth chap-

ter of Price Collier's The West in the East. If the fire

wliicli destroyed the extensive, obtrusive yoshiwara quarter

in the Susaki section of Tokio in 191 1 had swept the whole

institution away, womanhood throughout the world would

not have the grievance against Japanese society which it

now lias. Neither China nor India ever sank this low in

morals, despite all the talk about concubinage and slavery.

The fault l'«s in the inherent weakness of religion in Japan.

'^
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The Buddhism and Confucianism (Sliintoism) which Japan

imported, have dej;;enerated and lost soul in the exotic state.

If China needs Christ ianily, Japan needs it more. The

Japanese women are delightfully vivacious; it is a pity so

many should lose their self-respect. Possibly some of it

substantiates the eternal teaching that no nation can persist-

ently ignore poverty and not suffer in morals. The Jap-

anese government is now doing something to remedy con-

ditions and raise the moral tone. The fault lies largely

with tlie people themselves; too great a love of money and

too little a love of real religion, with the usual result that

sacred womanhood is the first to be driven down at the

wall.
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XIV

PRESSURE OF RUSSIA AND FRANCE ON CHINA

Many books have been written on tlie Russian advance to

the Pacific, and they eventually induced Britain to hurl

Tapnn on the aggressor. These volumes include Putnam
\\'cale's fervid volumes, works by Lord Beresford, Senator
ricveridge, Norman, Chirol. Colquhoun, Alexandria Hosie,

Younghusband, Krausse, Lord Curzon and others. That ad-

vance has been pushed back as far as the borders of Shing-
king, the southernmost of Manchuria's three provinces, and
nut of the Korean Peninsula, but it is marking time in the

other two Manchurian provinces of Kirin and Helung-
Kiang, and in vast Mongolia, Jungaria and Turkestan.

Some critics have said that in having Russia pushed back
from tlie Pacific, the wave has backed up on Persia. The
American one-time treasurer of Persia, Mr, Shuster, be-

lieves Britain has recently lost to Russia in the buflfer states

nf the Indian border. Certainly a new party has risen in

British diplomacy, whose writers are Maurice Baring,

Ilardinge and others, which is not at all Russophobic.

^lany believe that Russia intends to try again in Manchuria,
and others believe that Japan will concede to Russia the two
nortliern Manchurian provinces; or again, that Japan will

occupy all Manchuria, and support Russia's occupation of

^longolia and part of the Pecliili province. As long as

tliere is oligarchic rule in Russia, there will be danger of the

Russian advance, as the aristocracy wishes to keep an army
281
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employed, so as to use it wlien necessary on an ambitious

Duma, or a people who demand real representation in return

for the tax privilege. Therefore Russia will for many
years press China at one spot or another, and how to check-

mate this pressure is one of Britain's hardest problems, in

which America is involved because of the Hay doctrine of

the "non-partition of China," which is the Monroe doctrine

of the Far East.

Early in 191 1 Russia disturbed the diplomats by send-

ing a note to the powers that she intended to make
a military demonstration against Sungaria and reoc-

cupy, as from 1871 to 1881, trade routes and frontier cities

like Kuldja and Kobdo. Gullible China was induced to in-

clude in the treaty with Russia at that time permission for

Russian caravaners to cross Western China under Russian

arms ; to trade without paying duty, and to establish Russian

"impcrinm in impcrio" settlements. The Novi Krai of Har-

bin admitted that these extraterritorial demonstrations in

Far Western China aimed not so much at aggression in

Turkestan as cajoling further privileges in Manchuria, such

as navigation on the Sungari, Russian settlements, mining

and railway rights, etc. On another occasion, Russia is

party to the rejection of America's proposal of the interna-

tionalization of Manchurian railways; or again Russia cites

some secret coerced treaty and compels China to refuse a

franchise for an American railway from Chin-Wang to

Aigun, or Chin-Wang to Kailar, Yet at the same time

Russia is arranging with China to drop a raihvay on Peking

down from Irkutsk, and a railway from Semipalatinsk

down on Jungaria and the headwaters of the great Tarim

River. The Russian advance is not an extinct volcano ; one

never knows when it will be recrudescent somewhere. The

party of Admiral Alexeyev, General Spiridovitch, State

11 '•,
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Secretary Uczobrazov and Count Robrinsky, is not dead at

St. Petersburg. Russia is to-ilay moving 100,000 colonists

a year into Siberia. Slie is double-tracking the Siberian

railway eastward to Lake Baikal.

The fcjilowing nicniorial to the throne, written by Vice-

roy Liu yi'mg Chuan, and approved by Li Hung Chang in

1893, reveals Cliina's knowledge of Russia's deep designs:

"We feel Russia's grip on our throat, and her fist upon our

b:ick, and our contact witli her is a source of perpetual un-

easiness to our niinds. When a quarrel occurs, we have to

yield to her demands."

Though no one can show why, land-rich Russia considers

.Mongolia, Turkestan, Hi, Jungaria, and two provinces of

Mancliuria, and even Tibet, as her spliere. Li the troubles

of the revolution, during the last months of 191 1, harassed

Cliinu felt Mongolia dragged from under her feet. The
Chinese amhan at Koren (L'rga ) was discountenanced, and

kus>ia set up the I3udil!iist Lama as an independent ruler.

Plans Were also laid to run a railway down from Kiakhta.

The Mongolian pri.'.ces frequently receive presents to retain

tlicir sympathy and increase their obligations. Russia even

made demands tliat China should withdraw lier troops from

the outposts and discontinue colonization, for China is be-

ginning to learn the strategy of emigration. The building

of ilic all-Russian link on the north side of the Amur River

from Strctyinsk to Kliaharovsk and Vladivostok, is going

on ai)ace at great cost, because the Russians, in trying to set-

tic tlie district, refuse to employ Chinese, and have brought

ont 15.000 Russian railway lal)orers. The riverhas too many
.^hallcnvs for successful transportation, and it would not

I'ay yet to dredge it. Tlie Clitiii Kiio Pao, a native paper of

Peking, was so ])u.-illanimous in its fear of Russia and Japan,

us to rcT(iniir:i'nil in Kiio the abandonment of Mancliuria to

-*
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save Mongolia. I h:i\c sriid pnsi!l;inim'-u.-;, hut I might

have said venal, as an illii>ua;ioii that Russian money may
not neglect to seek power with some Chinese editors in the

northern provinces.

America desired to keep Japan and Russia separated in

Manchurian aggrandisement, and mstead Russia came to a

secret amicable agreement with her old enemy, Japan, in

June. 191 2. The American, Mr. Sinister, at the desire of

Persia, was satisfactorily managing the customs of Persia,

but Russia successfully intrigued for his retirement. On
Februar}- 22, 1912, in tlie Hall of the Xohilily. St. Peters-

burg, the Nationalist Party held a meeting to denounce

treaties with America. Count P.ohrinsky, the president of

the Constitutional Conservative Party, stood up and calkd

Ex-president Roosevelt the "enemy of Russia," referring to

the Portsmtjuth Peace Treaty. Plans were laiil before the

meeting showing how Chinese Turkestan could supply

America's place in growing cotton for Russia. Several rea-

sons were given why Russia opposed America. The real

reason was tliat Russia docs not like .\merica's and Britain's

policy of the "non-jjartition of China." The aristocracy of

Russia also hate the intluciice upon the Duma of America's

and Britain's system of butlgets and armies controlled by

the lower house of tlie people. The oligarcliy of Russia

hate America's altruism that would secure to growing China

her ancient fiekls, mines and forests of Turkestan, Mongolia

and Manchuria. The Chinese rely on America's altruism.

There was possibly more than humor in the Tientsin shop-

keeper's sign: "All languages spoken; American under-

stood."

The Chinese bitterly remember the massacre at Blago-

vestchensk on tlie Amur River in 1900. When the Europe-

ans v.erc besieged \n Pekir.g, tlie Russians drove the inno-
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CLiit and unanncd Cliiiicse inhabitants into the river at the

[lint of tlic Itayonet. Many were drowned, and their bodies

thikcd tlic landing wharves as they floated down-stream.

W't sonic iiKif.ircrj as!: v.-!iy 'Av.r-c slvnild be an ?rti-foreign

Koling in China! The name of General Chitchegoff, who

urave the murderous order, would live in history yoked to

Wio's if we liad writers to-day as able and patriotic as

ic.ilcss Seneca and Lucan. If you are an American and

::>L Chitcho^off in the iikice of Iiis retirement why he did

ii, he will answer: "Ask the Bureau, and blame the oligarch-

• ",! ~j. ,-Uin. not the miserable agent."

i here \v.;s a time, too, when Prince Henri d'Orleans, Paul

Dui.wRT, darnicr, Leroy iieaulieu, Riviere, Loti, Petit, Bert,

•ii:bue ar.il rionheur wrote, when France, as Russia's ally,

1.!!; 'ior ai;j,n-'. ssive designs on Chin." Hongkong, when I

r\c(i ilicre, was haunted by continual nightmares after

/.av.cc toolc iKjssession of Kwani^chou Ilay in Kwangtung

iiru\i!KL-. Since tlie I'rench ran their railway from Haii^-

1 Mi;- to ^u^'ian City, French influence is strong in Yunnan
1 -o', incc, and ilie S/.echuenese are looking for France's hand

::'. till.' lica'Iwaters of the Yangtze River. In a sense this puts

a liarrier against llie Hritish attack on Western China from

i'.'anna. and the .\merican attack from the Philippines.

While I'rance at hoiue and in Tonciuin is a high tariff coun-

ty, tlitiv is more confidence in the republican people of

I'ia;;ce on the part of America and Britai . than there is in

;!:c ij!ial)ility of the other mighty diplomatic comi)etitors.

S;ill I'icnch aggression is potential and not to be ignored,

LM'ccially as France has in Indo-China a colony of 735,000

'inare miles with a iMpulraion of 34,000,000 people at the

M nit hern "ates of old China. The heavily subsidized

ML:^^-agerie^ Maritimcs mail line plies between Marseilles,

-•a;i;;,j-; ;;;;(.] tlic ports US far as Japan. I once sailed half

e? "S
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around the world on one of tlicir >vliitc boats atul know tlieir

ser\ice to be excellent. At present llie Freneli monopolize

the Yunnan natTic uitli llicir railway, ehar;,in.i,' in adililion

to the rates a liij;li traiiMt fee on bunded traffic. This is in-

ternationally illegal, and is exactly what incensed Germany
blew out of Frencli diplomacy in Mcjroeco at tiie muzzle of

the Pdiitlicr's guns, when thai vessel dropped anchor at

Agidir one eventful nioming. In desiieration, the Ciiinese

tin miners of Kno Cin'a (some of wlmm are citizens of

Hongkong) contemplate an opjxxsition railway to .Vanning,

and the old water mntc to Hongkong, 'i'he division of Siam
between France and Ihitain is slowly going on, h'rance hav-

ing recently taken over one of the Shan .Stales. To protect

SingaiK)re as a world e<iuator gate, Britain must connect the

Malay stales with lUirma, and in time take j)art of Siam.

At one time France had a design of pressing her Ton<iuin

influence through Western China, an<l meeting the Russian

advance at Peking, but by the "entente-cordiale" Fiance is

now nearer to Britain than Russia, and tiiis is for the good
of the world, including potential .Vmerican trade in the Far

East. Tlie Supreme Council of Indo-CIiina has recently

raised a loan of $40,000,000 in France for irrigation, drain-

age, agricultural and mining development, and extended

railway, and roads in Annam and Tonquin.

Chinese imperial influence in the last few centuries has

not extended far south of the Yangtze River. All through

French China, that is, Annam, Tonquin, Cambodia, etc., and

in Siam and the Shan states (now partly absorbed by Brit-

ish Burma), in the old days tliere were hundreds of petty

kings and princes (a king to a liill in that land of hills), who
themselves, with the exception of the brave and intelligent

Black F'lag Leader, Liu Jung, were really adventurers, or

descendanLs froin Ciiinese adventurers from Kwangtung.

.U t ifciiM tdt
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K'\\.'nij,'si mid Vuntmn provinces. Send a ("liincsc to Amer-

ica, and he tries to become a monopolist because of the amlii-

tions example set before bim ; send bim to Britisb Sinj;aporc,

and lie strives to become a contractor with desij^ns on

knighthood; send him to Annam or Tonqnin, and in the

merry old days he became a swashbuckler k'wv^, and strutted

iiMOii his ant hill. The I'rcnch had to pension or dethrone

a hundred of these "royal"' fellows from the Si Kiang val-

ley. The dethroned one said : ".\s for me now, back to the

piiale waters of tlie West River, and the admiralty of a

snake-boat tleet." They have all recently turned up in the

pirate waters of Kwanytung province, and duiing the revo-

lutiuii of 191 I -I J made endless trouble for the gunboat

licet of Britain, .Vmerica and Cliinr;, operating in the inter-

ests of civilization and trade, from Hongkong and Canton.

One brigand named Luk captured the famous Bogue forts

of Canton on March 12, 1912.

The l'>enclinian i.ikcs P.iris with him wherever he goes,

and as one indica*ion I found him in all the cafes that lined

the red ^treets of Tndo-China, dropping bis absinthe on ice in

a long glass, thtnigh a physician would shudder at the risk

takLMi in such a terrifically hot and humid climate. To
lialancc "pidgin English" he has taught the Annamese "petit

iR-ie." He ha^ brought his costly Parisian architecture, as

in liie Palais, the Onera, the Cathedrals of Saigon, Hanoi

and Haiphong. Since 1873 the five provinces of Indo-

riiina. with an area larger than Te.xas, have; cost the French

Si 50,000,000 for military expenses. The trade last year

was $50,000,000 imports and $30,000,000 exports. The

I'll'iny is only beginning to exploit its great wealth, espe-

cially in coal at Hongay, Kcbao and Laokai in Tonquin.

'«,
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SOME FOREIGN TYPi:s L\ CTIIXA. AXD THEIR
IXFLUEXCE

Tlie mainstr'.y of Chinese revcmic, and the main security

as yet for forci<,Mi loans, is tlie >:ational (formerly Imjie-

rial ^ ( •i.stcins of five per cent, (hity ad vrdoreni. Tiie organ-
ization was started at Canton in 1.S59 hy Sir R.jhert I lart, an
Armagh Iri:,hman. who was transferred from tiic British

consular service. I le served as head from tliat year until liii^

retirement with a fortune of $300,000 in 1910. Sir Rohert
Hart lived in princely style at Pelsinis^ and niana,i;ed the ser-

vice honestly. He has been criiici/.ed for lakiui;- so large

a reward from straitene.l China hy memhers of the India

civil service, who are satistied to retire on $1,000 a year

after even more arduous service. In tqoi Sir Rohert Hart
wrote his hook. 77;(\s-(' fro'ii the Laud of Siiiiiii. He was a

brilliant propagandist for things Chinese, the most p<ipular

Occidental who ever served China, though he was not so

heroic a figure as '•Chinese" fMirdou. Sir Rohert P.redon

was next in office, and in 1911 Sir I'rancis Aglen was put

in charge. 1"he son ot an I':nglisli clergyman, a well

equij)ped sinologue, trained luider Sir Rohert Hart. ]\rr.

Aglen is a thonnii^h leader of this great work, which in-

cludes loan departments, lighthouse service, a cadet school.

a pension bureau, and an internal revenue organization to a

degree. .As R.ritish conimerce is the largest in China, being

nearly four times as large as Vmcrica's trade, the British

-'88
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name the head of tlie cnsti i ^ -oivicv. " y;ny Americans,

Germans and French are ; s) '.inplincd, and a tlinrough

knnwledge of Cliincse and iv s dialet., is insisted upon by

Sir I'rancis Aglen.

In the region about Shangliai and Nanking, the name of

"Cliincse" Gonlon (General Cliarles) still lives for his vic-

t'lriuus Icadersliip of Li IIu ig Chang's army, which crushed

i!'.e Taijiing reljellion, and saved the Manchu throne for the

liinc. General Gordon had many bitter quarrels with Li

Hung Cliang, insisting that assassination and murder must

lioi follow a vichjry. That the rebels of 191 1 in this same

jcgion did not forget Gordon's precepts was shown by tlieir

kniincy under great provocation, after capturing Nanking

I'rnin the Manchus. No foreigner who has aided in form-

ing ihe ten divisions of China's Northern army has had the

I'tMsonalily or exercised the influence that Gordon did, and

in liie great trial of the revolution and the mutinies of 1911-

i_' ihe army showed frequently that no strong personality

liad inspired tiic men with a fixed purpose, honor or pa-

U"i(V, i>in.

About 1869 a nephew of President Van Buren, John

SIiLffield Van Buren, went out to Yokohama as an assistant

i;i the consular office of his uncle. lie was soon in Ilong-

I "Hg ;!s agent of tlie Pacific Mail, Occidental and Oriental,

;mil Toyti Kiscn Kaisha trans- Pacific steamship companies,

.111(1 was in touch with the Chinese of that great crown colo-

ny for thirty-three years. lie had an intimate knowledge of

'liina, and trained many of its commercial men who ha\e

ri-^cn high in the commercial and diiilomatic affairs of the

lu'w republic. In Hongkong he was looked upon as one of

• lie ablest minds that linked die West and the Fast. He was

devoted to Southern China, developed its trade, dry docks

and shipping, and formulated China's first trans-Pacific i K r j

i- U :
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stcamsliip liiu-, the Chinese Mcrclirims" Steanisliip Company
"' "J<53- J''^' famous Chinese guilds of Iwv.ingtung prov-

ince looked upon liini as a sage, and souglit his aerie re-

treat over Robinson Road on the elilT for many a conference
under the swaying inmkalis. He was a very tall tliin man,
wiih a long eonnienancc, great eyes, and a slow, full, round
voice. It was ini])ossible to irritate him to heated expres-

sion. Like tiie mills of the gods, he giMnnd slow but ex-

ceedingly tine. He used to bemoan the fact that Americans
who managed OrieiUal c(jmpain'es generally do so from
America, before being first experienced in the Orient, and
he was a strong advocate of the British system of movin'^
partners who w<aild serve their hcven-ye.ars term in the

Orient, seven at home and then back to the Orient again.

He was decidedly in an inferior Held in commerce. If

American diplomacy ha.' Ijeen steadier in the East, freed

from the spoils system, h;s meiUality and training were per-

fectly fated inr a great American minister at Peking, or a

great consul-general at Canton. He was a deep student of

tl'c Filipino, as well as the Chinese, but was altogether in

favor of the latter. He was more pessinu'stic perhaps than

was justified regarding what America will be able to do with

the Filipino and the Phihppines. A thorough student of the

Far East, and the representatives of all nations udio gath-

ered there, smiling like I'.uddha in his vast but resen-ed

knowledge, nothing irritated him so much in his ofticial

duties as li>tening to the conversation of the official Amer-
ican globe-trotter, who drop|)cd into i longkong for a

week, and then drove contrary opinions down the throats of

such sinologues as he was, and wrote books, most of the

prophecies of which remain as a joke when comi)ared with
events. There was one American senator and another
American official who wrote books of Far East prophecies
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like t' 't of the Kanakr rf-ri(ltwlmsc "cockr-'.ircncss , like t -t ot tlie Kanaka Furt-ruler,

ti>ecl to strike to the core of the resentment of this usually

;Iaci(l Sulun of the T'.ast, who died in the terrific heat of the

Fed Sea in 1910, worn out with his long life near tlie equa-

trr, and never having written the books that were within

Iiim, and wliich he really owed the world. His sister mar-

ried an Austrian nobleman. The family homestead was at

]jii,Ic\vo(id, Xcw Jersey, and on his motlior's side he was

connected with the Sheftields and Phelpses, of Yale College

memory.

There have been other notable Americans who served in

China. Colonel John S. Moshy, tlie Confederate guerrilla

leader, was consul-general at Hongkong from 1S7S-85,

a;ul General E. S. Bragg, of the Wisconsin Injn Brigade of

the ("i\il Vv'ar, was consul-general at Hongkong from

ic;0j-4. The general had a sharp wit and tongue, and is

known world wide frr these two phrases which got into

domestic and international politics: "\Vc love Cleveland

fur the enemies he has made ;" and, "Y'ou can as easily make

a citizen of a Cuban as a whistle out of a pig's tail." The

contretemps can be understood when it is explained that the

i^eneral was at the time consul at Havana. Like the Arabs

of Longfellow, after this incident and the receipt of some

mail from \Vashington, he "folded his tent and silently stole

away" for Hongkong! General Bragg, at Antiecam, was

aiijjroached by General Gibbon's aide, with orders to push

the enemy as long as it was safe, and the former's famous

reply was : "It has been d unsafe here for the last half

hour. Forward again, Wisconsin." Mr. Rounsevelle

Wildman, author of Cliina's Open Door, and editor of

Overland Monthly, consul-general at Hongkong, where

he amused the staid Britons by his energetic efforts to sell

his worthy lx)ok, lost his life aboard the Pacific Mail steam-
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cr R!n, wliicli sank with all on b(,ard just outside the Golden
Gale. San Francisco. Daniel W'^bster sent his son FIctclicr
as secretary of the famous Gushing Commission, which
visited Hongkong. Canton and :\Iacao. Secretary Wil-
liam ir. .Seward later passed over the same waters, and I

have seen Admiral Greeley, of Polar fame, picking out the

great war secretary's steps at Wanchi, Hongkong. The
Tibet traveler and author, .\. TI. Savage Landor, I knew
at Hongkong. Some of us believed his thrilling talcs

of escape after torture and some of us were cynical. He
was a worn man then, grateful for favors that are usually
accorded to the traveler, an enthusiast, a student of tli'j

Western Chinese, and a courageous fellow.

In 191 1, America, Britain, Germany and France arranged
to loan China about $100,000,000 for railways and new-

currency. A neutral financial adviser was found to be nec-
essary, and President \'issering, of the Dutch Java Bank,
was agreed upon by the four nat-'ons, witli Japan fa\'orably

impressed. If the loan agreements go through, c:nd when
alTaiis assume their normal course in China, Doctor 'v'-'sser

ing will have opportunit}- to lea\e his mark in a wider sphere

in the Far East. Mr. Hillier has long represented the Brit-

ish financial interests in Peking; Mr. Straight, the Ameri-
can : and Doctor George E. Morrison, of the London Times
staff, has been adviser to both imperial and republican gov-
ernments at Peking.

One of the most remarkable imperialists who ever came
to China was Paul Doumer. He was a French newspaper
man, and came East as consul, later becoming gov.'rnor of

Indo-China. which he sealed to France with an iron hand.

He made Haiphong, Hanoi ami Saigon remarkable centers
of civilization, sanitation, music, art, archi'ccture, commerce
and French imperialism. Cost was nothing to him. He

at 11 » ;3-> : i
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-cn'iicd to make or hypnotize money after he had hypno-
i/c(I governments and financiers with his eloquence and am-
Inilou. He formed Legionary troops and held a strong

invy in the East. lie brought the great ^Messagcries Mari-
tinies steamship line from ?ilarseilles to Saigon. He grasped

kwangchou Bay in Kwaiigtung pro\ince, and made Hong-
hmg tremble for her prestige over Canton and the south-

v>LSt, her old imperial sphere. Then lie dreamed great

visii'ns of imperialism, as Rliodes was dreaming in Africa,

CvAzon in India, A. Colquhoun in Burma, Kitchener in the

Soud.in, and some .\mericans like Roosevelt and Taft in

rur.aina and tlie Pliilippines. He. "Ic pclit Tau! Doumer,"
\v uld build a six hundred-mile railway, much of the right

(if v,ay where men liad never been before, from Haipong to

YiuHKin, in the heart of Southwest China, turn t!ie British
;! 1:1k at the headwaters of the Yangtze River, and link Yun-
li/n. and some day Chingtu. with Marseilles and Paris.

What if fever, one hundred bridges in fifty miles, a cost

I'f $100,000 a mile of road, and a little traffic had to be

o ii.juered, he would build to the center of China,

aividends or no dividends. By 1910 he and his men had
•lone it. The British, fired by Colquhoun and Curzon,
raced him from Burma, but he has beat them by fif-

teen years. The Chinese do not love the French,

and they are building from Yunnan to Nanning to reach

Ih^ngkorg; Init it is largely French for the present at Y^in-

naii. Hongkong and Mandalay have been ilanked. The
Cliinese would have preferred tlie Americans, or the British,

v.lin do not covet Oriental land. The French aim to push
that railway up to Chingtu, and cut China in half. Y^un-
nan City, on its high plateau, once the farthest from Peking
iiid civilization, is now a center of remarkable modernity,
t!ic riiinese emulating t!ie French in lighted streets, water-
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works, factories, modern prisons, trade schools, uniformed
police, and a provincial army and arsenal of modern type.
If \ou ask Iiow has Paul Doumcr influenced China, 'cir-

ciims/^icc at Yunnan City. Before Paul Doumer came East,
following the dream of empire, if you had been asked which
was ihc last city ..f China tljat would adopt progress, you
would have said "inaccessible Yunnan." whereas it has been
almost the first. Doumer's nicst notable book on China is

L'lihlo Chine Fraiiiaisc, with the emphasis on the Fran-
goisc!

For two decades the name of Mr. Rumor (I shall call

him that for the purposes of this sketch), of Hongkong,
was synonymous with the rocket which seemed to have be-
come a fixed star. lie was a Canadian, born in the little

ri\ erine town of Belleville on the St. I.awrence. Adventure
funnd him in Hongkong, a clerk in the Public Works De-
partment of the Colonial Government, at a child's salary In

a land costly for the f(;reigner. The Chinese were begin-
ning to use wheat Hour in place of rice, which had become
v.iluable for export. Rumor acted as their adviser during
lunch hours, when the fervid sun of the Orient burned up
the tamarind's shade and fried the papaw's thick leaves.
h\ time he himself quietly imported consignments of Ore-
gon flour. His Chinese compradore was honest and di-
vi.led the profits, though the compradore did all the work.
Rumor grew richer, and became an agent for Xorthern
Pacific American mills. As the years passed, the able and
lioncst Chinese C(jmpradore brougiit him orders sufficient to
load many full ships that breasted the slow waves of
the Pacific. The CIn-nesc compradore lived plainlv, and
saved enough money to become a financial power 'in the
great imperial colony. Rumor then went into military,
naval and rliplomatic society, built one of the finest aerie

; I
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luansions in tlic Far East on Hongkong's peak of palaces

luar the iini(|ue tram on Barker Road, where a thousand

feci of picturesque clif fell from its ""undation. He im-

ported Kentucky saddle horses and r >rs, and at great

expense put Canadian sheep on the foothills of old China

ti) see if they could conquer the bamboo grass. He owned

a Ntcam yacht and a sailing yacht, gave musicales to the

military of the garrison station at both his down-town

iliain!)crs on the Praya and at his mountain chateau, and

ciiicrtained an American governor of the East who be-

caiiie a president. He was a handsome man, the mirror of

Ta-liicin and manners in the cosmopolitan colony. His was

the easy bearing of those wlio associate witli princes and

kiidw tlieir standing. Like P>eau Brummel, of Piccadilly,

lie could make a griffin's social fortune by being seen walk-

in;; witli him down the Praya. Stories were tolJ of his

recklessness in liours of play. He was a dashing character,

alicigcther. He made annual trips to the great cities that

line the equatorial belt of the world and to capitals of the

.Xorth. He seemed to have tapped the mines of Eldorado.

.\t last, he would add fame to riches. Hongkong was

al)(iut to enter the great educational arena in the awakening

of the Far East with a splendid university. Hormusjee

M idy, the Prince of Parsees, gave the land. Who would

give the endowment and dius perhaps secure a knighthood?

Why. Rmiior, who at last was truly popular and not en-

\ icd alone, for he was now about to do something for others

than himself. In the meantime he had started a Chinese

flour mill at Junk Bay, Hongkong. He would startle the

whole economic world, as Harbin did, by grinding Chinese

grain on the spot, and he would import less Australian and

Oresron flour. There seemed to be no end to Rumor's ex-

tension or the irlamoin- which he cast over his compradore
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and the Cliincse I)ankcrs. as well as the American mills
Many tricti to cnuilate him and steal his trade, or imitate
his ••chops" on the tlour bags; but the Chinese, "olo custom-
dun- to Rumor, who alone expanded, came, saw and con-
riuered. San Francisco was shaken by an earthquake, and
New York by a financial panic. The twin waves 'went
round the world, and met in Hongkong harbor one dark
niglit. just as Rumor, purposely unaccompanied by a wliiie
man, was returning in his yacht Canada from his 'flour mill
at Junk Hay, all the long miles of the famous harbor to
the landing under his mountain palace and the university
site. Xo one knows much about it, except that the crew at
last missed Iiini overboard. The tidal financial wave had
swamped liiin. ITe could ride its crest no more in splendor.
The great university will bear many names, but probably
not the name of Rumor as its endower when the account's
of the estate are balanced. Three Chinese, of Singapore,
stepped forward and endowed the university with nearly

$500,000 gold, although they were at the same time hold'-

ing up the hands of the exhausted Chinese republican revo-
lution.

Sir Matthew Nathan came to Hongkong as governor
from hot and feverish Nigeria. Hongkong is a moist
hot place, very near the direct sun of the equator, and men
wlio wish to live long go slow in the lu.xuries of work,
liipuir, etc. It is a good place to send your victim, as David
disposed of Uriali "in the forefront of the hottest battle".

Sir Matthew's enthasiasin was to be every inch a "knower"
(mandarin) of the people, and a governor. He wore his

staff out. He was up at unseasonable hours in addition to

his regular duties. He worked as hard on the hot Praya
as another man would on cool Piccadilly in March. Every
emergency and occasion found him at hand, whether an
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awful fire, a new railway, or tlic launching of a great ship.

Tlie nieniorable typhoon of September, 1906, struck tlie

un[)repared colony wliich hr.3 been visited so often with

tjiesc circular hurricanes. Sir Matthew seemed to superin-

tend the rescuers at every spot of the long bcacli and har-

bor. When tlie steamboat Hanhoiv holocaust occurred in

October he worked, axe and arm, with the firemen. Little

wonder that he died, really of exhaustion. lie was a typi-

cal example of die grand old British civil service in China.

He was heroic, unselfish, tireless, sympathetic, a man whose

example lives to fire China with zeal and altruism.

Doctor C. D. Tenn\', an American educator, has been con-

nected with the American Peking legation and has served

on many American iiolitical missions, such as the inspection

ill 11)12 of Doctor Sun Yat Sen's government at Nanking.

[lis infiuencc in the northern provinces with Yuan Shi Kai

!::is been great. Pai Yang Technical University at Tientsin,

and Paoting Fu College, l)oth Chinese, have known the

worth of his guidance, and therefore they stand as models.

I'octor \V. A. P. Martin, the dean of American Presbyterian

missionaries for thirty ye , has done almost a similar

work in the nortli in connection with the Chinese Tungwen

College and Peking University, and moreover, Doctor Mar-

tin is a famous translator of American books into Chinese.

Wells Williams, of the American Peking legation, is fa-

mous not only because liis father wrote that noble basic

work. The Middle Kingdom, but for his own work as a

iliplomat in America's diplomatic advance in the Far East.

riie American minister at Peking. Mr. W. Rockhill, care-

fully and bravely explored Moiigolia and Tibet, and wrote

a diary of his travels in the debatable lands where Russia,

i'ritain and China face one another.

Doctor H. H. T.owrv, for many years president of the

f'i
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Aletliod.st College at the Ilata Men gate, Peking, has long
exercised a .strong influence npon Chinese officials and stu-
dents. He IS a man of great tact, enthusiasm, wisdom and
scholarslnp. and is known hoth to have enlisted Yuan Shih
Kai on the sulc of religious tolerance, and to have confirmed
'"'" "1 modern educational methods. The .\merican Mcui-
od.st bishop.

J. ^^•. Bashford. of Shanghai, is a mighty mili-
tant mail uith the southern republicans. The students adore
l»ni. The patriots of young China worship him. Fierv
^cal Hleahsm. and the courage of a lion are characteristic;
of tins mllucntial. learned and sacrificing man. Doctor F

). Gameucll. of Peking, is a Methodist missionary who has
been in_ China for thirty years. He is worl.l-famous for
lis engineer. skill in directing the fortification of the
legations .;; awful siege of 1900. He is a man of
great physical courage, calmness of mind, and sanity of
judgment, and is a tower of influence among the Chinese
olhcials. He hails fn^m Hackensack, Xew Jersey.

C. W. Kinder, a Rriton. of the Kaiping mines, built the
tirst locomotive, and instituted the successful milway and
"iiiii'ig P-.lKv of Xorth China. He has done nearly as much
in technical education at tlie Tongshan shops and school,
lor thirty years he has led the Chinese in mechanical de-
velopment, and nas reconciled ofTicialdom to modernity in
iitihtanan matters. Mr. Kinder's assistant has been Mr
Alston. The British engineers who have established China's
great railway devel.jpment arc Messrs. Collinson, Tucker
and Pope._ Tlie engineers in charge of the Ilanvang smelt'-
ing and mining development arc tlie Germans, Rup,>ert andUmung: and the German. Herr Dorpmuller, constructed
the northern section of Tientsin-Pukow railway. Doctor G.
L. Morns,,,,, the Australian at Peking who represc ^s the
London / uucs, has long held tlie world bound to his promnt
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(Icspatclics regarding Cliinese politics, of which lie is past

mnstcr. With all the currents which have been dragging

and crossing in Manchn Peking, a man who can steer the

ship ui propliecy must be a master hand, and Doctor Mor-
rison is a master hand, both in acquiring and digesting dif-

ficult news. His book, An Australian in China, speaks for

itself.

Tlic influential and typical authors who have lived in

China fur long terms are known by their books and by the

prominent jxisitions they liave held. The genial and hu-

morous Professor Parker, of Manchester University, was
a r.ritish consul at Fuchau, Canton, etc. His books reveal

liis deep kncnvledge of antiquity, religion and the language.

Professor Giles, of the University of Cambridge, was Brit-

ish consul at Xingpo. No man has done more to reveal

the East to the West. His books speak for themselves.

My old friend. Dyer Ball, with whom I sat for many a year

wliile we questioned Chinese emigrants in the musty old

iiarlior office at Hongkong as to whether "they sold them-

selves like a pig" (the Chinese idiom for contract slavery),

and with whom I have taken many a walk over Hong-
kong's noble peaks, was for thirty years in Hongkong's

civil service as registrar, protector of the Chinese, etc.

His tcxt-bouks on the dialects of the language are well

known, and among others his book. Things Chinese, is an

encyclopedic authority. The late Professor Legge, of Ox-
ford, lived for many years at Hongkong, where he trans-

lated the Chinese classics. He opened a window which

let the light of Cathay shine out on our surprised Western
world. Shanghai, too, has had its many authors. The
.\tnerican, Jemigan, wrote China in Lavj and Commerce, a

most illuminating work in a sadly neglected field which is

coming into prominence with the modernized times. Canon
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yiuuk u-ioic ;,rilii.uuly uf I,is surroumlinj,' provinces, anj
many uiUcv Sliaii-Iiai men have taken up a gifted' pen
notal.Iy the late K.J.eil Little, wlio for sixteen years was the
seholarly clitor of tliat sa])ieMt authority, the Xortit China
\i-:vs and Herald. Mr. Little was succeeded i)y tlie enii-
neni editors, Moutatjue Bell and Owen Green. The Na-
tional Rciici.', a ijrilliant illustrated weekly, is ably con-
ducted hy Mr. Waller Kirton, of Shanghai, and G. R. Rea,
^\. ]•:.. Conducts the famous Far Eastern Rcrir.i-. of Shang-
hai. Professor Ilirtli. of Columbia I'niversitv. a Gernnn
serve.! in TIart's Chinese custoir^ .service, and has written
intere-^^lmg books on his experiences. Sir Ilenrv Blake oi
Hongkong, married into the British couit, governor a-i'
auth.ir, was a imndcrous tyin;, once of the stern Irish con-
stabulary, an ideal disciplinary officer, a splendid type of
the sti -!,' Briton jioi unlike Lord Cromer in tenipcramctit.
Up at Mukden, Doctor J. Ross, of the Scotch church docs
wonderful things in authorship, medicine, education and
theology fur the .Manchus; and over all the land the
scholarly, indefatigable .Me.xandria Ilosie, one time British
consul at Xewclnvang in its strenuous da\s, wanders, col-
lecting accurate trade data and making maps for the guid-
ance of diplomacy, trade and letters. Two of his books arc.
Three Years in ITestern China: Manchuria, Its People
and Resources. Chester Holcomb, interpreter and secre-
tary at the American legation, Peking, in the eventful
Boxer days, wrote an illuminating book, The Real Chinese
Question. I regret that he died uhile in America in 1912.

Russia has her ( .scholars and explorers like Prejeval-
sky, whose works ..nould reach us in greater abundance
than they do. Doctor W. ^L Hayes, the American Presby-
terian, giu'ded Yuan Sliih Kai in founding his Provincial
College at Paoting Fu. Stewart Lockhart. un at Wei Hal

Jtl t i nil iU«i
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Wei, !i;is Ixcn guveniiiig tliat crown colony for Britain for

liiaiiy _\cai> and uritiiig books. I knew liini at Hongkong

as ilic brilliant colonial sccrctar}', aiul indefatigable student

of llic cxcccilingly diflRult language ami written character,

wurtliy in liis scliolarsliiii to bear ilic name of Scott's son-

ia-l.Tw. Under Lockhart serves Julinston, author of Lion

uiiJ '.b-itijon in \'i>"iii Chiihi, who was one of our Ilong-

kuii;4 cadets, Sir Henry Blake's secretary, and an Oxford

iiuiii. All of ilicse men, and scores more whom we knew,

lKt\c been interesting type" of the West in China, all the

wliile ihcy were, in tlieir o»n way, interpreting C ""I to

r.iirope and America. The Chinese have copied, . dl

iiij)}, their faults and their virtues. Until lately one nas

.-cMom heard of a defalcation by a Chinese. In the rubber

j.snic of lyio at Shanghai, the Chinese taotai, Tsai Nai

Ihioiig, absconded, owing several million dollars, and finan-

cial Lliina was sliaken to its foundation. Whether the fault

was ignorance or cupidity, no one can say. He was given

tlic loan by the government to ustain the Qiinese banks

which were begini:ing to fail because of speculation in the

nililier estates (and the estates that existed only on paper!)

of Malaysia. V, ould that more Chinese were admitted to

.^hi^ila, where •'.ley might note the methods of the leaders

ill tile splendid paternalism now being developed there in

iiiaiiufacturc, building, education, road-making, hygiene,

and every department of progress and govermnent.

Doctor C. W. Mateer, who founded the leading American

Presbyterian University, situated at Wei Hsien in Shang-

tung province, is perhaps best known as the translator of

tiie Xew Testament into northern (Mandarin) Chinese.

President A. J. Bowen, an .\merican, of the great Nanking

Union University (Presbyterian, Methodist, Disciples),

wiold'^. a v.TJt i'lil'.icncc Vrith tlie risiiv repuhlic.Tns and of-

n\ J|
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ficials of Middle China. Doctor Paul W. Bergen is president
of the great Presbyterian College at Wei Hsien, Shangtung
province. These men have vast power to influence the Eastm favor of the West, if the western business men were not
so parsmionious in providing funds for the colleges and
hospitals in China. An endowment of $30,000 is given for
a university wliere at least $100,000 should be given be-
cause the missionary of the educational and medical class is
the pioneer of trade. Cure a Chinese, teach him modern
methods, and he will in his gratitude favor western trade
and intercourse. The debt .\merican and British expansion
owes to the missionary educator and medical man is greater
than IS owed to the man behind the gun, or the diplomat be-
hind the flag and the protocol, who, while they ser^•e often
serve harshly. Doctor

J. 11. Judson is president of the
American Presbyterian College at beautiful cultured Hang-
chow, and has great influence with the sons of officials and
leading merchants of Southern China. The most influential
and interesting foreigners in China are the medical mission-
anes. There are too any names to quote, but all tlie church
boards in America and Britain will furnish scores of names
If the inquirer is interested in the men and women who are
doing the forward work of his denomination. Xext to these
men come the translators and educators, the great college
presidents and professors in China, like Doctor Pott of St
John's, Shanghai. Missionaries of the old tvpe, diplomats"
merchants, travelers, treaty port editors, etc.. are also per-
forming their interesting part as types in interpreting the
West to the great East, and ten thousand Chinese are gath-
ered around each, eagerly watching every act and listening
for every word. As one travels into different sections of
C hina, some foreign name or personality stands there for
good or ill. more prominently than the native's own pailoo

.li jH^MiMMSAa
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arcli, before the eyes and in the speech of the awakening

l)iopIe, wlio are weighing tlie types of men who, coming
among tlicm, have excited their emulation in most and their

revulsion in some cases. No course of reading can afford

more material for thought than the hundred books devoted
in recent years to things Chinese, and written by various

types of foreigners during their long sojourn or exile in

Cathay. The traveler who goes to Africa generally writes

about animals, for they seem to be more interesting than the

ok! races that are there, but tiie sojourner in China writes,

not about monkeys, but about men and women who have
been thinking in a continuous civilization which is at least

4,000 years old. As to the Chinese monkeys, there are a few
of tliem in Szechuen and Yunnan provinces but since there

arc 400.000,000 men and women in China to write about, if

one cares for works on monkeys, one must go to the liter-

ature on Africa! As for me, I confess to partiality for
Catiiayan literature because of its absorbing humanities and
many types, which distinctly facet interesting differences.

Xo foreigner in China was as accurate in his prophecies

"f coming political events and massacres as the Roman
( uholic Bishop of Peking, Monsieur Favier, who recently

(lied. This was partially owing to his remarkable judg-
ment, and partially owing to his wide sources of informa-
tit)n, as Catholic converts are four times as numerous as

Protestant converts. Monsieur Favier, ahead of events,

was the best informed foreigner in China regarding the
"Fioxer" movement of 1900, and if his advice had been fol-

lowed by the legations, the foreigners would have left

Peking for the coast before the siege was instituted. He
<li<l not intend to leave himself, as he felt it to he his duty
f<^ 'lie if necessary with his converts. Every one has ad-
mired his successful defense of the Pei Tang cathedral.
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The fnllowing prominent American educationalists in

Cliina vi>iteil America in Xuvembcr, 1912, and spoke for

China at tlie World's Oriental Congress at Clark Univer-

sity, Worcester, Massacliusetts : \'ice-president Williams,

of Nanking University; President Edmunds, of Canton

Christian Cillcge; President Goucher, of the University

of Chingtu, and Professor C. W. Young, of Union Med-

ical College. Peking. It was regretted that President Shef-

field and Doctor Arthur II. Smith, the eminent author, of

the American Congregational College of North China, were

not present.

Late advices state that the Chinese government at the

close of 1912 has taken into its employ in the administra-

tion of th.e salt gahrlle, J. F. Oiescn, a Dane of Tientsin;

and as legal adviser, Monsieur Recouse, a prominent Bel-

gian. Wherever Belgians are used, it is generally for the

purpose of hiding the hands of France, and sometimes of

Russia.

Ot m
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THE MANCHU

When the republicans rebelled against the dynasty, the
following was the indictment issued to the world's press, and
signed by Foreign Minister Wu Ting Fang and Assistant
Foreign Secretary Wen Tsung Yao, at Shanghai. Wu, all

the world knows as the Jefferson of the new republican
Ciiina. Wen is a very able modern lawyer, who made his
name as a resourceful amban at Lhasa.

1. Incapacity.

2. Reactionary.

3. Benighted and barbaric.

4- Opi)oses modern ktiowledge, science and industry,

5. I'avors a closed door; stultified national service.

6. Opposes government by the people; favors Manchus
wlio are only one in about one hundred of the population.

7. Pensions a vast horde of non-working Manchus.
8. B' 'c against life and property, when opposed.

9- .tional promise insincere.

10. 'uis hold back world-progress.

n. ^.:i.,. away Chinese territory.

i-v Despised the Chinese and prohibited intermarriage.

13. Taxation without representation.

14. Haughtily refused to adopt Chinese system of three
names, thus maintaining a separate society.

15. The Manchu has no literature, and, therefore, Is a
barbarian.

This Chinese Declaration of Independence first appeared

30s m
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at length in the North China Daily Xczi's, of Shanghai, on

Xovember 15, 191 1. Similar complaints had been brought

against the ]\Ianclm when the TaipiiiP' rebellion opened in

1S50. The Manchus were a huntmg tribe whose preser\es

lay along the wooded foothills of the Long White Moun-

tain (Chang Pai Shan) northeast of Mukden. The region

is well described by James in his Long White Mountain

(1888). The chieftain who whipped the Manchus into

shape for conquest was Nurha-Chu. He drilled their cav-

alrymen from 1559 to 1626. From scattered tribes, dwell-

ing in felt michung-tents, he organized them as a Manchu

horde with an ambition. The Great Wall was not erected

against the Manchus, but against the ancient ancestors of

Tartar cousins of theirs. The Alanchus themselves erected

a palisade-barricade against their cousins, the Khitans, on

the west. It ran from Shan Hai Kwan, on the Pechili

Gulf, where the Great W^all meets tlie sea, northward five

hundred miles until it reached the Sungari River and encir-

cled Kirin. I think it is difficult now to find any part of the

stockade, but I believe that James and Younghusband found

evidences of it in their exploration of Manchuria about

1886. The North China Railway embankment west of

Mukden absorbed part of the historic mounds. The Man-

chus had no script. Nurha-Chu gave them one based upon

the Mongolian, which in turn was copied from the vertical

Syriac. This showed that Nurha-Chu talked with traveling

priests who had come down the Tarim valley. You will

note the character on the back of any Chinese cash coin,

which has a square hole in the middle. Obtain one of these

coins, for they will be minted no more, and they are his-

toric ; in fact, the oldest coin known. They are the oldest as

far as the Chinese face is concerned: the Mancl.u merely

put the name of the reign in Manchu on one side oi the

\m^ > f
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n.inese coin, ten of which excL.nge for one American
cent.

The Manchus had learned that the host of Chinese
Pc<.,.le, one hundred to his one. had no trans-
put service (ponies); that they, therefore, were not
>- lesive or mobile; that their capital could be held by any
lH'1.1 dan wliich would at the beginning not exact too heavy
a tribute, and wliich would allow the people practically to
n.Ic tliemselves by the classical examination and democratic
»ivil service. The Manchus informed this civil service
tiK-U they could liold their places if they adopted the Manchu
Myle of hair-dressing, which was done, and in time Manchu
}cIlow instead of Chinese blue became the official dress of
li'>nor. The Chinese women were unconquerable They
iK-er adopted the Manchu style of dressing the hair over
i!ic ears, or of not compressing the feet. The Manchus re-
fused to adopt the Chinese system of using family names
111 St, making a three-named system, as Li Hung-Chang. The
Manciius used merely their double names, as Na-Tung, but
ilicir family names were entered on the roster of one of the
n,;^ht military banners. Gradually the Manchu garrisons
I'Hilied tlie Chinese out of their walled cities, and the Chi-
nese lud to build a second wall around the suburbs. The
events and dates of Manchu history, as it affects their own
1

.1 Ching (Great Pure) and foreign (Fung Kwei) civiliza-
1 1' Mis, are told shortly, as follows :

The Manchu Tien-Tsung overthrows the Ming King
Tlwai Tsung and occupies Peking 164,

Tea brought to Europe in English ships from Canton 1 660
Kaiig-Hi. greatest and most artistic Manchu Em-

l)eror. ascends throne, Christianity almost estab-
lisiied

1661
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Galdan, rriiice of Jungaria, conquers Kasligaria ana

licconic.-; suprcnic in Central Asia 1C78

Fin^t treaty witli Enropcan power (Russia) 1C89

Commerce witii l'"ast Inilia Company begins at Can-

ton 1680

Yung-Cliing ascends throne; anti-Cliristian 1722

Jesuils expelled 1724

English send first man-of-war. Centurion, to China,

I'nglish being active at Canton, Xingpo, etc 1742

First Anicric;in vessel, Empress of China, from Xew
York, Captain Green, reaches Canton, China 1784

First American Consul, Major Shaw, at Macao,

China 1786

Philadelphia opens China trade wiili ship .lUiancc. . 1788

r.oston oi)ens China trade with <,\\\\> Massacliusctts . . 1789

Earl ^lacartney's mission arrives at Peking, throw-

ing light on the lunpire, which appeared to con-

tain 4,402 walled cities, poi)ulalion 333,000,000,

the Tartar and Manchu army being 1.000,000 in-

fantry and 800,000 cavalry. Government absolute. 1793

Macartney ordered to depart, the Chinese deciding to

seal the country against foreigners October 7, 1793

Sir G. L. Staunton, at Eondon, in tluxe volumes re-

veals the heart of China and tlie capital to the

world, fixiiig the nations in their determination to

open China to modernity 1798

First English Protestant missionary, Rolx;rt Morri-

son, arrives, and in American factory of Milner &
Bull at Canton translates Bible and compiles Chi-

nese-English dictionary 1808

Edict against Christianity 1812

'13,
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Lord Amherst's milnpsy, which failed hecause he
would not make "kufow" to Emperor as a

bearer of trihiite from an inferior nation 1816
Exclusive rij,dits of East In<h'a Company cease 1834
Lord Napier arrives at Macao to superintend British

commerce iS'iA

Opium dispute hegins: the trade proliihitcd Iiy Em-
peror Xovetnher, 1834

Opium burned at Canton by famous Cliincse Com-
missioner Lin l"ebruar}% 1835

Captain Elliot and British merchants leave Can-
ton May, 1839

British and American seamen fight Chinese at Can-
ton July 7, 1830

Hongkong taken by British August 2^, 1839
British retire from ^Lacao \ugust 26, 1839
American frigate Poxvhatan and British sloop Rattler

fight Chinese pirates in Kowloon Bay. opposite

Hongkong September 4. 1839
British trade with China ceases by edict of Em-
peror December 6. 1839

Oi)ium war between England and China, in which

old China received the sounde'^t thrashing she ever

received from any foreign nation ; many engage-

irients : many ports taken 1840
Treaty of peace signed before Nanking on board

snip CormvalUs, Sir Henry Pottingcr for Eng-
land and Ki-Ying and Xeu-Kicn for China, China
paying indemnity of $Ji,000,000, throwing

open as treaty ports Canton, Amoy, Euchau,

Xingpo and Shanghai, and ceding Hongkong
Lsland to Britain August 29, 1842
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American Commissioner Cusln'nj;, Daniel Wehstci's
son Flclclicr, etc., arrive at Canton ig^^

Manclni yellow instead of Chinese blue adopted as

official color jg.-

Famous Empress Dowager Tse Hsi and \Mceroy Li
Hung Cliang arise to iiowcr jR-g

Non-fultilmenl of Nanking treaty w itii Hril.iin causes
war again

,x;r,

Coolie slave trade for Peru, Cuba. California, etc.,

opens at Macao ig(jQ

Britain and France war with China i8()0

Taiping rebellion, beginning at Canton. swee])s to

Nanking; opposed by the American. Ward;
Chinese Gordon, etc.. on behalf of Manchus 18O3

Yung Wing brings first Chinese students to America
(Hartford) ,g-,_,

Terrific Mohammedan rebellion in Shensi, Kansu,
Yuiman provinces and Turkestan, sujipressed by
ferocious General Tso Tsung-tang. Mohammedan
leader, Yakub Beg, being assassinated in Turkes-
/a" May, 1877

Sir Robert Hart establishes Chinese national cus-

toms, first guarantee for foreign loans 1886

China-Japan war over Korea; iMjmiosa lost; indem-
nity also paid i8,;4

Emperor Kwang Hsu's reform edicts, inlliienced by
Kang Yu Wei 1898

Siege of Peking by allies iqoo

Russia-Japan war over Manchuria 1904
America, Britain and China at Shanghai agree to end

opium curse 1909

Death of Emperor Kwang Hsu and I'mprcss Dow-
ager Tse Hsi together 1909

m\
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Republican rebellion, led by Generals Li and Hsu,
and planned by Sun Yat Sen .'

loj j

Abdication of Manchus jqj^

One serious charge against the Manchu is tliat lie has
been continually signing away China: Fonnosa and Korea
in Japan. Manchuria to Russia. Kwangcbou Bay and Ton-
<|imi to France, Kiaochou to Germany, and Wei-Hai-VVei
to Britain. The Manchus theinselves are to blame for the
lick of respect shown the throne and dynasty in the last
btty years. Prince Chun might have taken the throne him-
self, but in fear of the cabal of jealous princes he named
Ins cluld Pu Yi. This system of a long regency had several
tnnes been put in force by the Manchu intriguer, especially
by the Dowager Tse Hsi with Kwang Hsu. When the lat-
*r, j,'rcw up and asserted himself, he was destroyed, and
.inoilicr child, this Pu Yi, named as his successor. The
s.nnc murderous and unstable system has been followed in
putting up a new child Dalai Lama at Lhasa every few
years, the old Dalai being informed that "

it is time for
liijii to pass his soul on to a new incarnation". He can
commit hara-kiri or be murdered. The Chinese people ku
tliat tiiere was no emperor to worship and obey, but rather
a cabal in usurpation at Peking, and an irreligious cabal at
tliat. From tlie time of the Chou f. aders, 1200 B. C, to
make liglit of the sacrifices by leitiug a child do a man's
<lnties, was a cardinal sin.

Moreover, the Manchu in his long rule at Peking de-
lj.;sed the idea of government by women and eunuch
favorites. No one concerned wHl ever forget the
[irv.er uf the notorious eunuch Li Lien Ying at
IHin- in the years which led to the coup d'etat of 1898,
ulitn reformers and emperor were crushed to the ground.'
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This notorious '\ur.-i ' -r" • A]y ^hiv.x-A tlic tlinme power with
the Dowager Th ! I

' v^A t!ic I'm] ror ^wang Hsu wk in

contimul disgracj. 'i 'v ^'-indnis Knew t!,at it was iitu.,n-

stitutional to hoiv r .-niiir !i. During flic niinoi ity of Kanj-
Hi, tlie greatest t jk.- - of fl,e Manrhn.^. tlie regent- !e-

graded the eunud .md : .i ! tii - b^^ -ngrascd on iion j. .u-.s

of one thousand p. luid.- . h. Wny d..! not Tse Hsi h-

serve this law durinj her ! ;- regency? Did she think ;Iic

people would not reniciiitK- an. that her successor, Ti nee
Chun, and the dynasty would .. it suffer? Because of cr

hospitality when at the clo^c of i

. r life 'le perniittci ler

portrait to be i)ainted for the S . Louis Iv-..)nition bv a

talented American woman, ai^d when siic entc laiui. 1 sev-

eral of the channing legation la-Iic^ at rVking. h oks luv e

been written by ';lt guests, in their wmanl} iidness of
heart, and one book by a talented c'itor friei" of mine at

Hongkong, palliating her offenses as tyrant, a reaction-

ary and a murderess. The long coM li tory of British nul
American diploinacy; the domestic history of Ciuna during
her period, the Boxer siege, f'le written testimony of the

Emperor Kwang Msu, her "duinm ' ' ''rv, the experiences
o' t'le great refonners, including Yuan !ur nersecutioi! over
the whole world of Kang ^"u \\r] and Sun Yat Sc by
her spy system; the national newspapers, the publications 'f

Ching-Slian, her household ( 'iitroller: the statements of
the American secretaries of lier chief viceroy, Li Ilun!:

Chang; the republican r.>volution and Declaration .,r Indc

pendence of 191 1, are n': insi-^tent that egot; n and iraction

sat closest to the heart of tl>-^ powcrfn! • ,„ian: that she

belonged to tlie class of Catherine and n to the class of

Elizabeth or \'ictori,i. T f tliis was the cha; er io- seventy
years of the k-ader of the .Manchus, what the chnracte-
of the followers!

II * L«m
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than tlie mugli-ridiiijr ^^aIKllus, ilie daughters of raidc-rs.

The wcariiij,' of the (|iK'ue and the skjill cap is a Mancliu
custom, imposed in the seventeenth century ufjou the con-

quered Cliinese. One of tlie first thin{,'s the Han repiihli-

cans did in tlie October, 191 1, revohition was to cut off the

queue wliich they (Krlared was a sipn of servitude to the

dynasty wliicli they were tr>ing to displace. Tlie head-dress
of the Mancliu women sh(»ws the hunchinj; of the hair over

each ear instead of behind the head and on the neck, as is

the Chinese custom. The Manchus do not deform the feet,

nor paint, both of which have been Chinese custom.s. The
gown of the Manchu women is longer than that u{ the Clii-

nese women, the latter showing the divided skirt, or rather

wide trousers. Other distinctive Manclui styles are the jewel-

buttons, denoting rank, worn on the jjcak of the conical offi-

cial hat: the peacock's feather worn at the back of the hat;

the peacock design in embroic'ery ; the yellow riding jacket.

.Manchus drink kaoliang .spirits in i)lace of rice samshu.

Their battle flags have been triangular instead of oblong.

The peculiar daylight audiences given by the throne to the

grand councilors and viceroys .showed the fear of pub-

licity, and a recognition of estrangement from the pcoiile.

They seemed to think that a throne that was surrounded

with a good deal of mystery, e.xclusivcness, smoke of incense

and darkness was .stronger than a throne that was clearly

outlined in the love of the in>oplc. A curious worship of the

Manchu leaders, who are more superstitious than religious,

is that of the fo.\ The great Fox Temple at Mukden, the

ancestral temple of the dynasty, is famous. The Chinese

leader; have never been as crude as this in their grossest su-

perstition. The Chinese, especially the hard-working south-

erners who pay most of the taxes, have objected to the pen-

sions accorded to a million Manchus catherc.l under the
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tiglit banners, and qiiartemi -.ith the privilege to bear arms,
ill walled cities, barracks anu arsenals thn.nghuut the land.'

In llie fall of the Manchus, intrenched so long behind a spy
system, control of taxation, trade routes and judicial ap-
pointees, all oppressive systems and tyrants should take no-
liie that however intrenched they may seem to be against the
pc'tple. the people will in the end become supreme, with a
I'Mig, lung memory of the wrongs that they have endured
against their will, and the theme of "Restitution" on their
tongues. To cpiote tlie words of Wu Ting lang, the Jeffer-
son of China, well know.- to Americans and IJritons: "The
Iiaiid of the people is now at the plough, and they must of
necessity push on to the uttennost en(. )f the furrow."
The books written on Manchuria include James" Long

U'hili- Mountain; Sir I'rancis Vounghusband's Xairatu'c of
Tnnrls in Manchuria. 1896; Ilosie's Manchuria, Its Pco-
/•/'•, FJc: Ilowarth's Origin of the Manchus; Doctor

J.
Knss' Manchus or the Reigning Dynasty; K. H. Parker's
Maiirhus in China. Doctor A. \Vylic traiislated the Manchu
grammar and the Tsing ll'cn Kcung. These are all British
writers. Professor I. Zacharoff ompiled a Russian-^[an-
cim <iictionary and wrote on the Manchus in 1S73. and \'on
.M"IIendortT composed a Manchu grammar. It is iwssible
tliat in exile fmui the throne the Manchus may revive the
btiie literature and language that they possess; or, champion
intriguers that they and their race are. Prince Tuan,
Prince Su. the Tsai Princes, General Vin Tchang and others
may continue to plot from Jebol, Kalgan. Urga. Mukden,
1 Xilny and other places of exile. Manchu literature consists
of only two hundred an<l fifty works, nearly all of which
are translations of the Chinese classics.

Wiiat greiiter proof was ever given of the irreconcilable

d'ffcrcricca between the Mancluis and Chinese, tlian the

iil\

i
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oninious silence of the Chinese memlwrs of the momentous
meeting of the Grand Council called by the Empress
Dowager Tse Hsi at Peking on June i6. 1900, to decide
on the f5nal attitude toward the "Boxers". When the Man-
chus showed an insane determination to destroy their
dynasty, the Chinese members by silence assented, and the
republican rebellion of 19. i was only the outward mani-
festation of the spirit of the silence of 1900.

r;i ^ i i
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CHINA'S ARMY AND NAVY

The revolution of 191 1 made known to tie world the
Chinese generals on the nortliern and soutliern sides, who
were really able to command a modern army in action as
well as in field maneuvers. Generals Li, Ling, Ho, Hwang,
IIsu, etc., were the leading southerners. Generals Feng]
Cliang, Chao and Sheng were among the leading northern-
ers in active senice. All of these are Chinese. The much-
licnldcd Manrhu geri --als proved a failure, and few of the
old-style Tartar gencds. like Cliiang and Chen of Pechili
province; Na Yen. of Kalgan; Tuan, of the Red Banner
Corps; Prince Su, of tiie Peking Gendarmerie, etc., were
called uiXHi to serve in the field. The latter decidedly had
the ferocious temperament, but they lacked the knowledge of
ni..<lcrii tactics. General Chao Khr Feng, conqueror of the
Tibet mutiny and the Dalai Lama in 1910, an eflfective old-
stvle general, was cooi>cd up in Chingtu City at the opening
of the reliellion in September, 191 1. General Yin Tchang!
tile Manciiu general-in-chief ; Brigadiers-General Ha and
liang, who visited America in 1910; Major General
Ho; Prince '^ ' Tao, the Manchu minister of war;
Prince Yu !.

r, of the dapper gray Imperial
l.uards, etc., er got much nearer the war than
flic i)oint of mobilization, and their private car on the
Hankau-Peking railway, with the engine pointed north-
ward! The military princes of the royal blood, Tsai Pu,

2^7
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Tsai Jin. Diikc- Ling. Prince Vu. etc.. all kept their dress
unifunns innocent i)f the dust of field and the grime of
powder. Prince Tsii IIsii. n.yal admiral of the navy, kept
aboard Iiis luxurious steam yacht which the Kiangnan Dock
Company of Shanghai built for him, and sulked away from
Admiral Sail's service fleet, which was making a last dash
to cut tlie rebel's left Hank between Wuchang and Hankau.
The modern Cliinese army dates back to 1894 and the de-

feat in the Cliina-Japan War over Korea. \'iceroys Li
Hung Chang and Yuj:^ Shih Kai were bent on drilling an
effect ivc service. Chiefly German and J;.panese instructors
were hired, though there were a few other foreigners also.

General Upton ( U. S. A.). ,,f Civil War fame, once made
a trip to China and iilanned with Viceroy Li Hung Chan-
the establishment of a Cliinese West Point in the nortl^
which has I)een begun in the Pei Yang .Military College at

Tientsin. lunperor William personally instructed General
Yin Tchang in Germany. .\n army of Imi)erial Guards and
ten divisions, mostly territorial for facility in recruiting and
mobilizing, was wliipix-d into shape chiefly in the northern
provinces, and twenty other divisions were partly formed as

provided for by the famous Army Edict of .April 16, 1906.
Modem arsenals. Iieadquarters offices, field maneuvers, Red
Cross, foreign instructors, the Pei Yang Military College,
etc.. were all imnided for. The old-style i)rovincia' tur-

IxiiK-d tniops allotted to each vicemy, and the iwnsioned
soldiers of the eight Mandiu banners were not all disbanded.
They were cjuartered among the 4.000 walled cities. No
con.scriptioii was necessary, as the men seemed an.xious to

scne for the wage, or tlie promise of six dollars a month.
Tlie plan was to keej) the men three years with the colors,
three years with the re^^erve, and thereafter for ten years
with a landwihr on the German plan. Bv 1900 the' new

'*l'i
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army was not cohesive, or the reactionarj' empress
(luwajjcr, Prince Tuan, General Tung I"u uf Kansu, and
Vu llsien, of Sliangtung, would have wiped out the for-

cigiicis in the legations and Admiral Seymour's interna-

ti 'iial relief expedition at Tientsin. When the 191 1 re-

bellion opened, the Iligiith Division joined the republicans
at Wuchang, and earned immortal glory. Their brothers
of the Third Division opposed them at Hankau. The
Xinth Division of Shangtung and Kiangsu territorials lield

Xanking for the imperialists, but tiie Kiangsu Brigade of
that division later deserted. The Twentieth Division of
-Maiiclnirian territorials at Lanchow Camp near Peking
i.uiicd immortal glory by sending up to the National As-
sembly and tlie throne nineteen constitutional articles which
tiay said had to be signed before tliey would war for the
tlirone. This was l^sc majcstc with a vengeance! The
lii.ards Division was at Peking, where it stayed, watching
the iioards of bullion and sycee more than constitutional
articles! The Sixth Division was in Shansi province. The
I'irst Division of Manclui troops, and the Second and
T'omlh Divisions at times shultlecocked along the laihvay
between Ilankau and Peking. The Fifth Division was at
T>inan, capital of Shangtung province.

I lad Ciiina's army not been territorial, the rebellion
niiglil never have got into swing, because it woidd have been
impossible to have intrigued with a mixed Isighth Divi-
sion. Again, had China's army not been territorial,

President Yuan could have used the Third, Fourth, Si.xth
and Twentieth Divisions at Peking in March, 1912,
t'> suppress the mutiny, whereas these divisions re-
"lained in sympatliy with the First Manchu Divt-
"lon and the Iiiiiwr'rd Guards Division, nnd refused to
"bey the constitutional bead ')f the government at a climac-
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teric time. A mixed army is not easily mobilized, but
wlicn mobilized it is more amenable to discipline, and the
ignoring of local feeling in view of the larger aims of states-
niansliip. England's, Germany's and France's annies are
territorial. Italy's and America's regular armies are not.

America's vast militia army, however, on which she mainly
depends, is, of course, territori.d.

General Yin Tcliang. who hail much to do with organizing
the effective ten divisions of the northern army, is a grad-
uate of Tcking University. He served five years in the Aus-
trian infantry, and as minister to Germany, at Emperor
William's request, he enjoyed that unusually able and en-
thusiastic mon.irdi's private instruction in army matters. In

1900 General Yin Tdiang came in contact with the allied

forces at Tientsin, .-nd held his retreat together well enough
to elicit much admiration. General Yin and the regent,
Prince Clum, botli visited Hongkong in 1901 and there
gained sympntliy from us all U>v the great promise which
they showed in guiding the Xew China. Yin Tchang's ex-
cellent idea was to take the provincial armies away from the
viceroys, and maki the new divisions answerable to the Board
of War ( Ping Pu

) at Peking. Prince T.sai Tse's, the finance
mmister's plan, was to inform each governor what amount
he was to send to Peking as the province's share in maintain-
ing a central army. There was considerable conflict over this
issue, many southern governors saying that they paid fortwo
armies, one modem army which was held in the north, of
which they never rcceiv cd their allotted division or brigade,
and the old-style provincial troops which thev had to main-
tan, to preserve order. General T.a TIan-Chang. a Chinese
by blood, came next to Yin in drilling the new armv. He is

also a Poi Yang graduate, and trained with the Japanese
army. General Liang-Pi, a Manchu, had an experience
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fhmhr to that of General Ha, before accepting command of
the I'irst Brigade. None of these men is hke Tich Liang
and tlie other well-known old-style generals, strong in
dassicf: but weak in tactics. They reversed the order. Gen-
eral Li Cliin Hsi at remote Yunnan City raised and drilled
an excellent division. The division at Canton went all to
pieces before the republican troops of General Wu Sum,
but tlie Shansi divisions were effectually held together by
General Siieng Yun, a Mongol, who later captured the Tong-
kwan pass, which commands the road from the west to
Peking. Many soldiers of the southern divisions, in the first

few weeks of the revolution, fired from the hip, as they were
not used to the recoil on the shoulder. They, of course, soon
did better. One of the best and most popular marksmen of
the Singapore Rifle Team which competed at Bisley in 1910
was Sergeant Tan Chow Kim, a Cantonese Chinese.
The name of Frederick T. Ward should be linked with

"Cin'nese" Gordon's in connection with Chinese military
records. General Ward, born at Salem, Massachusetts, lost
his life in the service of China. He organized and led the
only great army that China ever had before 1906. His name
stands linked with Gordon's as the maker of the "Ever Vic-
toriuus Army," the conqueror of the Taiping horde.
A modern rage for dull-colored new uniforms has struck

gorf^cously gowned old China. I shall recite an amusing in-
stance. In the fall of 191 1 a band of rebels organized in
Swung, in far-western Kansu province. They chose a boy
nf fifteen as their prophet leader because he bore peculiar
hirtlmiarks. He was given the fanciful name of Savior of
tlic Land (Chu Shih Waang). The generals reported that
tlie new force should wear modem uniforms of cotton. The
stores were swamped with orders, and every bolt of foreign
cotton was immediately bought up, no matter what its de-
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sign. The Imperial Guards wear gray, and the other divi-
sions wear blue and kliaki.

Aviation was introduced in Cliina (really Indo-China) at
SaigoM on December i, 1910, by the HoIland-lMenchman.
Vandcrborn. Ho was followed later in the vcar at Shang-
Iiai by the American, "Bud" Mars. The first Chinese avi-
ator was I'ng-Vu, who was trained in America, and who
experimented at the Lanchow (east of Peking) camp in

191 1. During the revolution a number of Chinese students
took lessons in aviation in America and left for the rebel
front. I lad the war continued it was the intention to destroy
Peking by dynamite dnjppcd from air-ships. Both Sun and
Yuan arc to be congratulated that this necessity was ob\ iated

by diplomacy.

China's antiquity, vast population and warlikeness have
been brought in question by some writers. That she had a
vast population as far back as the third century before the
Christian era is jiroved by the army records. The Ts'in
clan, operating under their celebrated General Peb Ki, slew
and beheaded in 293 B. C. 240.000 Hans; in 27^ B. C 40,-
000 Ngwheis; in 2r,4 B. C. 50,000 Hans; in 2C>oB. C. 400!-
000 Chows, and in 2~,C> B. C. 90.000 more Chows, thus e.\-

terminating the imperial ancestral clan wliicii instituted
the sacrifices and held the sacred tripe. . Szma Tsien, the
historian, writing at 100 B. C, says the allies lost a million
men in fighting this Ts'in clan. After the Ciiristian era the
Chinese took fewer plural wives and fought fewer wars.
Twenty years ago, an emperor wlio raised the despised mili-
tary class to the equal of scholars, farmers and merchants,
would have been decapitated. Compare one of tbc niilitarv

edicts of the regent, Prince Chun, dated Peking. April',

191 1
:
"We are of the opinion that militarism is the first
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tiling,' iKTcssaiy f. tlu; iiplniildiiig and preservation of a na-
tion."

Some of the military proverbs of tlic old Chinese are:
"The Ijcst general thinks of wise strategy before blind

conrage."

"A mob does not make a regiment, for a trained man is

as effective as a score untrained, and much easier to save in
a retreat."

"A good gent:-,! can't blame defeat on bad soldiers, for
a good general iias no poor regiments."

ijThe i)ike only grabs t!ic duck's lame leg that can't kick."
"The battle may not be for a cycle of years, but the soldier

must awake for it every day."

"A dog that bite^^ tiie hardest sliows his teeth the least."
"A v.inspcr can bring on a war."

"Keep your good cannon masked, and your bad guns on
brave parade."

"If the enemy doesn't know vour weakness, vou arc not
weak."

"It's the man behind the gun more than the gun, and the
HK.n inside the fort more than tiie wall."

Chinese literature ;; not without its stirring war songs,
which breathe not onlv the pathos of tlie sufTering of those
nt liome, Imt the sacrificing patriotism of tlie ranks. The
following is q.toted from Cotifucius' Odes, B. C. 551

:

THE SOLDIER

I climbed the barren mountain,

^
And my gaze swept far and wide

For the rod-lit caves of my father's home,
And I fancied that he sighed.

I;
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I climbed the grass-clad mountain.
And my gaze swept far and wide

For the rosy liglu of a little room,
Where I thought my mother sighed.

I climbed the topmost summit.
And my gaze swept far and wide

For I'le garden roof where mv brother stood,
And I fancied that he sighed.

My brother serves as a soldier
With his comrades night and day.

But my brotiier is filial and may return,
Though the dead lie far away.

The following far older poem was written in 800 B C
b>' Li Hua to commemorate a battle between the ancientChmese tribe of Wei and the Northern Mongols:

THE BATTLEFIELD

Many men with but one heart;
Manv lives to sell as one.

Foes and Nature interlock

;

Sands arise; hills join the shock.

Rivers, death fills like a flood;
Red, Wei's Great Wall too with blood.

Slaves ye shall lie if ve yield

;

Dead men if ye fight tlie field!

Fled no warrior; name on name,
Ghosts apj)roach me. starred with fame."

With such Spartrm poeti v the early Chinese were able to
fire the race w'th '< ''tnt-.v,,, t«.~ ••i.. r • ... .

" " "•"" ^"c lucogruph IS vinle and

.(.' I I
' iiindb
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Liconic in the highest degree, just as the Anglo-Saxon of
"Beowulf" is more condensed than our later Latinized
speech.

Confucius believed in revenge upon a murderous enemy of
"lie's family. He replied to a question of a pupil on this
matter: "Have only your weapons for a pillow."
Two of the promising colonels in the southern republican

inny are graduates (1909 class) of the American West
Puiut Academy. They were admitted on the personal
recommendations of President Roosevelt. One is Colonel
Wen Ying Using, a nephew .if Wen Tsung Yao, who is

a-siitant minister of foreign affairs of the Nanking Re-
publican Assembly. Colonel Wen has seen hard service as
military adviser of the Canton Provincial Assembly. The
other "West Pointer" is Colonel Chen Ting, brother of Doc-
tor Chen Shin Tao, minister of finance of the Nanking Re-
publican Assembly.

On one of my rambles through the narrow streets of Can-
ton I dropped into an artist's shop on Yuck Tsze Street and
selected some treasured, delightful opal-color ,1 paintings,
full of spirit, of the old picturesque tii-ce-masted Manchu
uar-junks which in the early days one ^aw sometimes beat-
ing into the reaches and broads of the flooded waters of
Kwangtung province. The yellow shields, emblazoned with
ideographs, hang over the midship bulwarks .f the ship.
The latticed red rudder is high above the water so that it

may drag the unwieldy keelless boat around. The great
blue sweeps, with yellow eyes, stretch from the galley-ports.
The ship itself has eyes on the bow. The overhanging cabin
m the high stern is crowded with men, stores and bronze
camion. The low red prow cuts the olive green sea into
V. Iiite foam. The red triangular flags flaunt ehallenge from
iill the masts. The great square brown matting sails spread

*
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like clouds above the ijluc-gowncd kadsman in tlie bow.
Dippinjj tiiulcr the liori/.oii arc the llceiiig blaik banners of
tlic enemy, .nul tlif sc.i-gulls smtf'T in terror. Only the

serrated blue liii... :<rc brave nl .1- ilie iron shores.

The I, .St inipoit.mt names in connection with the building
and drilling of China's modern navy are Captain Lang. R.
X. (Britisli ), and Capi 11 .SielK>lin ( U. S. X, and II. S. M. ).

These men pnp.ned the fleet for llie war with Japan in

1894. which developed .Admiral Tin),' and Cai)tain Teng as

China's sole naval heroes, who. however, could do little with
an inertlcient war boanl (TingPu) behind them. The
captured iKitllohips Chen Yuen and rw(j Yuen are in Ja-
pan's retired list. They were very fine ships for their day,

and resisted heavy i)nnisliiiicnt in the battles of the ^'alu

and Wei Hai Wei. The navy training schools are at Tien-

tMU, Chifii, .\anking. Iniciian, Shanghai. .\moy. and there

will be another at Ximrod I'.iv. south of Xingiv). Admiral
Heresford, on his visit to CI ina in iS()8, ailvisd with the

Chinese officials, esixrinlly Li Hung Chang, regarding navy
matters, and some cm, .r^ were built in luigland, though
the two best battleshiiis utre built in Germany. Captain

Bradley Osbon. an American, served for years in developing

the Chinese navy.

The Chinese cruiser ILii Chi, painted the regulation gray,

and si>reading the gorgeous yellow dragon Hag, took part

in King George the I'ifth's coronation festivities at Spit-

head in July, 191 1, and in SefHember, 191 1, she came to

New York and anchored beneath Grant's tomb. Conspicu-
ous friendliness (jn both occasions was shown to the officers

and crew as a mark of the new interest in China which has

arisen in Britain and America especially. Similar cruisers,

the Hiii Chow and the Hai Ymui; gunboats of tla Po Pik

class; and torpedo boats of the U'u Paiuj class, were in con-

II
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,-ianl ii-c ill Cliini in the .•mtc-iv|„iMiian .l;i\s. One .l,iy

tiny woit watdiii - ihat r,,rtiiyal .li.l iK.t' .•iinoadi at
.Maiao: a wi-ck later shelling' icIk-Is ar<.im.l tiic great
utics which hue '.(• Van;:,'t/e River or making a clash to
tlic- Gulf of Pcdiili u, he ready to take on iK.anl the
Mifaiit emperor. The erniser /vj Hinu,. tlie first Chinese
warship built in Aiiurica. was launched at Camden.
Xcw Jersey, on April 2^, u,<J. Larger cruisers
are huihhn- in llngland. and : .„ Chinese p.,hiics and
(ma.aes are m..re settled, it is proposed t.. order battleships
I'roni both Mritain aiid America, and f.Hui tliree fleets, the
Xnrt!^-:. Yangtze Central an<I Snithem (leets. Shanghai
can dock the smaller vessels, hut British Hongkong alone
lia- up to thw time been

. !,K- to dock battleships in Chinese
n.ttcrs. C-Iiiua ha> s n,i no snhniarin:.-,. The liritish navy
i'i-""l;im.s ^i:\i'A\ sul.iiiarine torpedo boats at 1 1 .ngkong,
nnd in that Ian. -locked harbor, of all others in ilie wor:d,'
the moral effect upon an enemy would be terrifying.

In recent year, tlio naval p.-licv of China has I>een di^
vdopfd by Prince Tsai If .. A.iniual Sah C ml,, Ping. \vi <

cnin.iianded
; Yangtze tlect which . ,

' a- :!-! ':,>

republicans in uctolwr, 1911. atid again
atiacke<I >'ale ( oUfge. at Changsha. in ,

America, aid entertained the An:erican n>v
1 A.noy in KjoS. He has .- .,n in a western
kg. Ceneral l.i Nncn 1 leng, one of the two grcate-t repub-
iican generals, was really trained for the navy at Pci Yang
•m.l Chifu Colliges. and in Japan. Admir ais'jiu Cb 'ng. Li
Chun, of the Canton riots of Ai)ril, iqi i ; Tan; C^'r.g, who
entertained the American licet at Amoy; ComtK,u,lcV Hsu
C lien Pang, who wa educated at I lart ford, America ; Admi-
rals l.iu and Ilai Cu.in: Admiral CInn Yao lluan and Com-
mander .\Vu Cluing Lin, both of v.Iioni visited New Y.,

visited

v-'.kl (leet

».;.ei ican col-

I

I
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on tlic cruiser Hai Chi, arc all wdl known. Commanders
Chen, Vang ami Wong represented China when the cruiser
/•.•/ Iltnuj was built at Canitien. Xcw Jersey, in 191^. When
the republican troops took the Shanghai arsenal it discour-
aged the navy, which could not secure ammunition in time fur
effective work. The fleet then went over to tlie red, white
and blue sun Hag, and later landed a republican army in

Shangtung province at Chifu to Hank the imperial left wing
operating at Tsinan. The tieet also made a demonstration
against Chin Wang Tao on tiie gulf of IVcIiili, thus forcing
the imperialists to hold several divisions in the north tu

protect Peking. This enabled the republicans to follow up
the Nanking victory, drive General Chang out of Xganhwei
province, and made the Whei River instead of the Yangtze
River the republican front. If .\merica undertakes with a

Pacific fleet to back up for all time the "non-partition of
China"' policy, the writer is not a U'liever m a Chinese tiavy

at present, outside of i)ossib!y one dreadnouglit a year when
the finances are revised. Of course a strong revenue arl
police fleet for the rivers should be provided. Attention
should rather be given to China's army, so that she may be
able to do her (.wn police work as far .is Russian or other
intruders are concerned. Having no oversea colonies, siic

really has no use for a navy at present, cxcei)ting that one
dreadnought a year would, if necessary, lend a little more
than moral support to America's altruistic and non-land-
gra!)l)ing policy in tlie I'ar blast.

The Chinese are splendid sailors, and as is well known,
they invented the water-tight comi)artment in their junks,
.sanpaiis and wui.ar.s forgotten centuries ago. T have had
much intercourse with the watermen of the southern prov-
inces arid can sjH'ak well of their seamanship. They com-
jKjse the crews of the mercantile fleets which cross the Pa-
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lific. and have bniUKlit their ships through those awful cir-
cular typhouus wliich rage for days. They have also de-
veloped modern yaciit designers hke Ah King at Hong-
kong, and tliey are (piick at the tiller and boom. I have,
in writing of the CIiine.se. given perhaps a hundred instances
of tilings which they do oppositely to the Occidental man-
ner. Here is the one hundred and first: Holding their
nostrils, they dive feet foremost, like the pearl fisliermen of
the Manaar Gulf of Ceylon! When our launch screws
would get tangled with the many ropes of Blake Wharf,
Ilnngkong, I have often seen half of the crew merrily
jump overboard with knives in their tcetii, and work under
u.iter for an extraordinary length of time ; and though some
u liters call the Chinese stolid and humorless. I have always
seen them highly apitreciative of applau.se and good-natured
liii.^Iiier over the unexjiected incidents that arise in an Ori-
ental day's work. On .me occa.Mon the writer, who was
exiiausled with the tide, was saved from drowning at Junk
Hay. Hongkong, by the (|uick-witted efforts of a native
lauta (coxswain) who deftly swung his launch within teach,
and whose ready arms reached out to "chiu ming" (save
lit'e).

I he short story of China's navy would not be complete
without a wonl on the naval engagements of the China-
J ap.iii War of 1894-5 over Korea, when the whole world
Ijicaihlessly watched the first trial of modern ironclads, and
uhcn the Chinese (Jii several occasions really showed fear-

ssness under hopeless conditioti.s. At the end of July,

1804, Chinese troops arrived at the Yalu River (which di-
vides Korea and Manclniri.i ) to reinforce General Yeh and
•k nan hliili Kai, under cover of the cruiser Chi Yuen (2,300
t'ins 17.5 knots I, the Kuaiu/ Yi (1.030 tons, 16 knots),
itc On July _'5tli this licet was met by the much superior

, 1

r -ti
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Ten- The Cl.iiK-H> r/,„„ )„,„ ,„,,„i„,„_ ,.5-0,0,,. ,6
ki..!~) was aai.k'iiK.lly lanm.nl by the UMnia.iaj(eal,Ie Chi-
u-.' C In J uai (.- ,i., ,u.|\.„.sc, _.;,,«, ,o„s. ,7 knui- , aii.l
I".i!i -,.r,k. IcaMi,,^ ,.„iy ihe luo Chinese Ix.itleships. wiiich
.q.! liKl.tn.^ a...l t.,n,,uin;; ti.e Japanese as |,est ,hev were

•
I lie- M-OMul Japanese sqnadn

, ,< the ( lu-nese /v'/»,/

_

:
;' (C.^aM .Icteil-r, ^,;,K) In„s. ,; '. ,,.,. ,,.1,,,,, ,1,^. ,-,.^j

...:p.uiese.s(,iK..h,.„ circled arnun.l, he tuoChinesehaitleships
Wh<a, eoiiM n.., I,c inaneuveiv.l lu a.ivanta^e. The Chinese
nu.j )ucn cleverly piaiile.l a shell iin,, ijic iapancse 1/,,/-
^^In.na (coast .lefcnse. 4,277 t.ns. h. kn,,- ..'i.H.nch Iniill ,

\- y.^o v. M., alter s.veii aii.l ..ne-half h,u„>- lighting the
j:q'ane>e uith.hcw fur repairs, :.lthn„f,.|, ,liev ha.1 three
•"•mnre.l

. ..ast-.lefei.sc. 4._.cx,-to„. ,6-knnt ,!,ips i„ .,0,^1

'
'i'lHion. Hu, armore.l an.! six i.rotecle,! cruisers, a'll of

' ' aiisucre<l lluir heliiis.

•"' "cluhcr iSth, ,1k C|,i„,., l,,,tleship (/;,„ V,,,;
^inuk at \\u 11a. Wei and was serinusly ini„re.l.
f" fel.ruary 5, 1X95. at , .^. m., !„• a hM ,„ove
t^ic lirst of its ki„,| i„ naval war. ,l,e fapam-se
;'"T,o!,. Ixials race.! |.,r an entrance tn narrow \\ciMm \\c, harlM.r. laj^^hi l.na,s „,„ ;„ ,„„,^., j,,^. j^j

,

_

1-nile.I Kuns .,f the fr.rt an,! lire,! eleven lurpe.loes One
1 .;.I)e<lo from boat ".y struck the Chinese battleship Tim,
'
'.v«. which stea.ne.I f..r shalKiw water, where the Chinese

''>- I'n- up uin- is the battleship which the Japanese later
!.i!-e<l aii,l nse.l .i^auist the Russians in 1904). The ]m>.
.incM- lost tor|)CtI.. !)oats "</' and "j..'".

On the inonn'njr ..1 February 6th, live more Tapa-
!U-e toriKHJo lH,ats hea<kd for the harixjr. and

'

fc, u"
niiocd. lurfKHloin^r ti,e Chinese /.„/ )'«.-« (c.as. ,Ic-
;nKe. j,9(>o ton.. 15 knots, (icmian built; the

) •un (cuvette, i, .;,«,, and len.jer /'<i«
/

•,//,. | he

til
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Chinese lorpc.lo fleet attempted to escape from tlie west-
ern eiitraiKf. hut were captured ur destroyed by tlic ti/si

Japanese ^r,ua.h.)ii. 'I he Japanese towed niortar platforms
near the western entrance, .uid ixjur..!cd the remaining
Chnicse Iwttlesliip Chc>i yin'ti, which sank, as Iier deck was
not armored i .ater raised l)y J.ipaucsc and used aj^aiubt
the Kiissians in 1904). On l-ebruary 17th. Admiral Ito
steamnl in. .md China's cne fighting naval hero. Admiral
Tmg. !)rave hut unfortunate, coinnnttcd Miicide. The Jai)-
ancse secured as pri/cs the Kane/ Chi, third-class cruiser
f 1,030 tons. 16 'niot.), imilt it Shanghai: the Ping Yuen
(coast defense, J.rxw tons, 10 knots i, built at Shanghai, and
the Kuauij Pin,/ r third-class cruiser, 1,030 tons, 16 knots),
bnilt at Shanghai. The battle sluiWcd the world that a
large. fa:>t inos(juito fleet, with lonj^er-range guns, can whip
even a few bulldog battleships, if the mrmeuvering of
the latter is irii)ple(l by lucky shots early in I'nt engagement.
In nthcr words, a ileet of faster unarmored cruisers, con-
verted j.nsitanias. for instance, whose full gun and engine
power is etTectively maintained, by choosing and keeping
their favored range, o.uld in the ojKm sea finally whip
poorly handled units of slower battleships.

On one other occasion the crew of a Chinese warship
quitted themselves like men. That was when the gunboat
Clici, ll'ci alone engaged the whole French fleet of armor-
clads at I-oochow, August -'3. 1884. I quote the re[x)rt of
an independent eye-witness. Commissioner Carrall of Sir

Robert Hart's ImiJcrial Cu>toms Service: "Exjwsed to the

broadsides of the nilars and the [rEstamn. and iHddled by
a terrific discharge from tl;e heavy guns of the Triom-
phatUc. the little Chen IVd fought to the last. In flames
fore and aft. drifting helplessly down the stream and sink-

ing, she piled her guns again and again, till one of the

¥--
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French torpedo lx)ats, tlie I'dta, dashing in through the

smoke, completed the work of destruction with a well-

jjlaced torpedo."

Tlie successful rush of an unsupported republican torpedo

oat at Hankau on Xovcniber 19, 191 1, past the whole line

of blazing imperial shore batteries, in broad daylight, is

considered by the foreigners of Hankau as dangerous and
ixairageous a piece of work as tlie recent revolution ex-

liibited.
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MODERN F.niJCATIOX IN CHINA

There arc twclvt' nKxIorn universities available for the
clncatioii of the four Iniii.lred millions of people in China
located respectively at lIonj.kons-. Shanghai. Nanking!
Changsha. Wei Usien (Shanj,nnnjr province). Tientsin,
Snchow. Tai Yuan. Peking, llangchow. Wnchang and Can-
<">i. One of these is Hritish. nine Mission, one Chinese
and one American Collegiate.

Hongkong University emits among its former law stu-
<lents \Vu Ting IVmg. foreign ministei of the Nanking re-
publicans; among its medical students Doctor Sun Yat Sen
president of the Nanking republican government ; and Kang
^n Wei. the original reformer of China, who inspired tiic
nnper.al ,cform diets of i,S<^. The university is a growth
of Queen's College, Anglican ( l.ondon Mission), and other
foundations. I'.irt of tlip ItikI «•.>.- ,,;,«., i

' " "" ''^"•' "'i^ given by a generous
1 arsee. .Mr. Mody. and part of the endowment by Sir Paul
t hater, both re>idents of the colonv. One gift of $i ooo
c:.me from Chang Ming Chi. at the time viceroy of Canton
(Kuangtung province). The Hongkong and Cantonese
Lbmese are generous contributors. The colonial govern-
ment and other private founders intend to put the university
on a broa.l basi> worthy of tlic great colony, and equipjK-d
for the vast opportunity ofTere.l to iniluence China in the
ways of permnn.nt progress. The Cantone.se are. and have
always been, leaders of republicanism and nio<lernity, and
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iinist nf their a(lvance<l stiidenls will avail of the superior

advantages ofTcred by the new Ilonfjkong I'niversity.

There are nearly half a million Chinese in the crown colony

itself. Chinese jinpiis of the London Mission Girls' Schofil

oil Bonhani Road, Hongkong, have recently won high

honors in the art examinations of the Royal Drawing So-

ciety, Lxindon.

The ? "judidly housed and equippeil St. John's Univer-

sity at Shanghai is American ICpiscopal. The lourist siiould

take a rickshaw out to Jcssfield suburb. Hve miles from the

River Bund, and see its modem buildings, with adapted

Chinese roofs. Its leading s])irit h.is for years been a New
Yorker by birth, Doct t Francis Pott, son of the noted pub-

lisher. Its theological school is, of course. Episcopalian.

Most important is its famous medical school, headed by

Doctors I'uone, Lincoln. JefFcrys, Tucker, Myers, and Ful-

lerton, whom ail Central China loves. Chinese doctors, such

as Tyau, Waung and Koo, assist. The school of arts is equal-

ly famous and brilliant, thougli jierhaps not so imperative. I

hope the day wid soon come when this model university

will have a larger science school, not of mediocre equifv

mcnt, but endowed by some American at least ha' ' as richly

as a standard American college would be endowed in sci-

ence. The library, museum, dormitories .ind teachers'

school all need endowments. 1 he uiiiversiiv h;is a full-

fledged mo<lern athletic department, and it is thrdling to

see the Chinese Ixiys "play up, play up, and play the game"
of .American football, baselKil!. etc. Tiie football team has

mowed down the Muniripal Police team on manv oicasions.

Track teams and rowing teams from .'^t. Jolui's are vet

going to make China famous at Olympics and Henleys.

Military drill is exceedingly jiopular. and many of the four

hundred boys, who represent every province, jum;"* 1 into
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the front rank in winning China's republican revolution,
thougli J-\. John's lias not yet taught politics. It should and
will perhaps add a stmng l)rancli in political economy. The
debating society is pojuilar, as one could expect in the New
China, and the dramatic society is successful, for the Chinese
are born actors. The students also have a modern orchestra.
The university is not a "grifTin", for it dates back to 1879.
Five large buildings stand on the twenty acres of campus.
The Chinese pay in fees $20,000 a year, which is the

record for "self help" in China. The college does a work
free that it shoidd not he coniiwlled to do, ;ind that is to in-

struct the families of nn'ssionaries. Soon schools for this

purpo.se will he opened at Shanghai, Knwkiang (Ruling
mount ), and elsewhere in the I'ar East. Even the poor of
foreign families are instructetl free at St. John's whose
bowels of compassion so move for the whole IList that

verily she would exhau.st herself in her altruistic zeal. One
hundred dollars a year keeps a medical, science, art, politi-

cal, pedagogical or theological student at St. John's. St.

John's asks what added American touri.sts and others will

take a ".share", as they call it a Jessflcld. The answer is

that thousands will. Six hundred dollars keeps one of the

best students in .\merica a year to finish. St. John's a.sks

who will thus enable .\merica to teach the leaders of China,
and forever sit closest to their hearts, as they rule the widest
political and economical opportunity on earth. .America ami
England should remember that if good does not sit on the
bench in the Xcw China, evil will. Japan coerced China out
of that immense 1S05 indemnity. She should morallv pay
part of it back, and part should go to the famous St. John's
University of Shanghai, where .\mcrica has stood so long
as a lighfliouse amidst the dark water, of remote places.

The University of Nanking ,'New York State charter)

'^m 'r2Sflim^??«oi2?^gss:^fc.5V.*F .: -'Si'."'' - ifu.-^'l'7f3l?vt
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\- a uiiiuii work of tlie Anicriciii Metlioilists. the Amer-
ican Presl)ytcriaiis, ami the Disciples of Clirist. Its strategic

.siiiiation at the cuhiiiod capital cf the imperial Mings, the

liigli-watcr mark of the Taipinj,^ rebellion, and the capital

(if southern rcpuhlicanism, is at once apparent. The leaders

of the University took a dramatic part in bringing about

tlic bloodless surrender of Nanking to the victorious repub-

licans, who might have avenged the imperialist Chang's
atrucilics. Doctor A. J. Bowen is president, and the tollow-

iug noted educational and medical leaders assist:
J. E.

Williams. J. W. Drummond, K. C. Lobenstine, Doctor Gar-
ritt, Alexander Paul, fVank Garrett, C. S. Settlemyer, Doc-
tor F,. Osgood, the notcvl Doctor

J. C. Ferguson, Doctor
Ilcnkc, Mr. MnrUn, Mr. Milhvard, Mr. Bailie, Doctor R.

Hcibe, and \V. F. Wilson. This university does its im-

mense work with only $44,000 a year, because every one
udrkd for a pittance, the salary of the president being only

$1,500 in a land where life for the foreigner is e.xpensive.

Tliat is to say, the president of the Univrsity of Nanking
altruistically accepts in salary less than would the short-

hand writer in the railway office at Nanking, ixAb of
wliom come from America; the one a cultured gentleman
of power, the other probably only a machine mind. The
five Iiundred Chinese students themselves contribute the

remarkably large sum of $13,000 a year in fees. The de-

liartiiients include science, arts, theolog)-, pedagogy, athlet-

ics, and practically the all-important medical department,
liccausc the Fast China Me ii.al Association (dean. Doctor
."Shields) works in connection with the University. Nan-
king will always be a political, naval, military, scientific and
(iiltured center, and therefore the university will have a

i^reat influence in teaching the coming leaders of the New
'liina.

I
i
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Tliorc is nutl.ini; nai, .u -luindcl alxmt tlic ini: g., for it

teaches tlic fliiucM- m^Mu.gc. litcrattiiv aii-l philosoijliy.
The cxtcnsiv. j^n.un.ls o.\fr in the ..ggicgate forty-tlirt'c
acres. There .ire several oriiiituries ciiapcls. resiliences
f<jr staiT, au.l a V. M. C. A. T!ie best hnil.li„g is the large
sciem-e Iiill. 'llic university, sure!, , in eo.noinicaliy,
needs larger fnncis for an enduwineiit from Aimi iia. be-
cause it lias lu.t the heart t.. tint! away iiiaiiv f)r.iniising but
poor stiidiiits who must be accomMo.Iatc.i practically free,
'lliirfy dollars h.,ards a worthy student for a year, and the
college is always glad to hear f>u,n those who will support
scholarships, imrease the IniiMings and e-iuipmcnt. or add
to the library and endowment. .\thUtcs of the university
arc m. king their mark, and may extend their triumphs to
the Olvinpic names. I-ootball and track athletics are popu-
lar. There is a library, museum, students' magazine, press,
and o{ course a .Icbating society. The college b.ui.l, the
largest in China, numbers seventy piece-. The boy.^
showe<l their mettle in benevolent activities '.vhen they
contributed five hundred .1. ilars for the famine and
flood victims, and besides \ (.hinteere«l for work in the
stricken disiricK of Xg .diwei pn.vince. Model farm
colonies i„ the distressed sections have been imdertakcn by
tin university. The tniivcr-Ity now makes a special appeal
for .1 larger library and reading room buil.Iing. or institute,
to Ihro.v op.„ to the great metn.polis. au.l in Chinese fasli-

">"• !hey propose t.. have a seir-sii].p.,rtiug tea-room which
will be a College clnb and city iiKiitute; a people's institute
ni other words. This uouM be a very popular move in a
city whicli politically will remain either as the first or sec-
ou.l city in China. The Chinese thnnselves prefer it for
the capital

;
the foreigners in Xonh ( "iiiua are using their in-

fluence to have Peki'ig retained as the national capital.
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\\ iiilc Jiol X;mkiii<,' is not so hcaltliy as IVkinj,'. the writer

klicvcs that the ftjrcijjncrs sliouhl l)ow to tlic wish of the

Ihmese. and have Nanking niine-l as capita!. Tlie higher

ila^-cs of Chinese are timid as yet of tlie reUHons hall, but

the y are enthusiastic attendants at lecture halls, libraries and
diihs. Nanking University intelligently proiKJses to miss
no opi«)rtunity.

Vale University (Missionary Society) has its collegiate

m'iooI and splendid medical scIkm.I .mil liosijital at Chang-
>Iia, the capital of conservative inland Hunan province, the

f.>rnicr center of "Darkest Ciiina." Tiic staff, in .iddition

to llie Chinese members, are Dean Drowncll. \V. J. Hail.

D. II. Leavens, K. S. Latourctte, Doctor P.. H. Hume, Nurse
Xina C;.ige, and the wives of the .staff". All the men are
fn>ni Vale University, New Haven. As might he expected,

wherever a Yale man !;ocs. there i.s to be f(jniid tiie manly
atliletic tempeniment. and Yale .it Cliaiigsha ha< its champ-
ion football team which is rcj)cating the Camp Hiund-the-
end runs, the Hcflellmgcr plmiges. etc! Yale in China
.igrees with the Nanking plan of including Chinese in the
curriculum. While Vale College mainly supports the work,
Iieli. for the hospital has come from such dnirches as the
Broadway Tabeniade, of New York, and private donors.
Chinese physicians, fully equipped from a western stand-
point, like Doctors Yen and Hon, assist. This is the intelli-

;'<'!it educational, medical and mission plan throughout a\\

China
:
"Help the Chinese to Iielp themselves." Vale College

tiiok a leading part in cn.ing ojjium habitues, and in thi.s

astonishing reform in China ^^•dc has been prominent. That
llie Chinese are not parsimonious or unapprcciative is

proved by tlic following facts, .\mong many others, the
i^ovcrnor of Hunan province sent his check for seven hun-
dred dollars, covering his own and the subscriptions of the
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officials iindcr him, though he felt free to criticize foreign

intervention in financial and railway matters in his province.

The governor of Chekiang pro\ince subscribed one hundred
dollars. Ex-grand Councilor Chu gave one hundred dollars,

Colonel Xiu gave two hundred dollars.

The University of Pennsylvania has a similarly popular

medical department at Canton, and Harvard University

plans shortly to have a medical branch at Shanghai. Their
choice of efifort is perfect in wisdom.

The Shangtung Union University, now located at Wei,
will probably be moved to Tsinan, the capital of the province
in which Confucius and Mencius were born. It is a union
of the American Presbyterian and the British Baptists, and
later the Anglicans, the American Baptists, Congregational-
ists and Methodists will join. The total endowment of this

effective university is only $35,000. There are five hundred
students. There are collegiate, science, pedagogical, medical,

Chinese, athletic and women's departments. There is an

attractive, towered, large main building, science hall, dormi-
tories, museum and a unique observatory. The chief mem-
bers of the faculty are the well-known Messrs. Bergen,
Hayes, Bruce, Burt, Luce and Whitcher, and the college is

able to draw upon the many foreign notables at Peking and
Tientsin for popular lectures. China urgently needed ad-

vanced education. The individual missions, brilliant in

parts, were in general endowed so poorly that they could not

furnish it. Therefore they united all over China, and bet-

ter results are being obtained in si)ecialization by this intelli-

gent method, which has established an example for the west-
ern world to follow. Subscriptions should as usual be sent

to the mission favored by one's early training or allegiance,

and when they reach China they are applied in some needy
department of the union work. In union, there is no lapping
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over or duplication, and the result is efTiciency. When an •

member of the union lags, a united apiJcal is addressed to
the home board. The high aim of this extensive University
of Shangtung is to have an income of $150,000 a year. In
all these universities the preparatory and pedagogical depart-
ments are not neglected. The need is urged of a large as-
sembly hall, library, science hall, dormitories, scientific equip-
ment, Y. :M. C. \., etc., at Tsinan for this university, which
stands where four great roads of influence meet and its op-
portunity is therefore inspiring. China, Britain, Germany
and Japan come iogether closely in Shangtung province, and
tlie university's sphere is so wide a one iiat the present
constricted income is insufficient. The students contri'.ute

nearly $2,000 in fees, though many students must necessarily
be taught free. Shangtung University has always stood
high for its special work in translating and printing impor-
tant books into Mandarin Chinese. It is interesting that the
students have developed choral work perhaps more than
most of the colleges. China has neglected music in the re-
cent centuries, but St. John's, Nanking and Shangtung Uni-
versities are teaching it to her again.

The Pei Yang University, of Tientsin, is the l.-ading en-
gineering and technical institute of China. Its teachers are
Americans, British and Germans. English is taught. It

aims to be the Stevens Institute, or Boston Tech. of China.
The Chinese board has been sometimes obstructive, depend-
ing on the intelligence of the directors. However, the
school does wonderful and will do better work when affairs

become settled in China. Its hope, as in every other in-

stitute, is in its graduates even more than in its professors,
and certainly more than its native directors of the old type!
It will soon have the iuie German technical schools of Tsing-
tau to emulate. The Pei Yang University has sent out many
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notable graduates wlio liave at once advanced to leadership
in China. Or.e is now vice-president of China.

The Shansi University at Tat Yuan, the provincial capital,

was establislied in 1901 by the English Baptists with
"Boxer" indemnity funds restored to China at the request
of Doctor Timotiiy Richard, the promoter of the Red Cross
in China, and president of the university for ten years. It is

l^nglish and Chinese in personnel, and has passed through
bloody waters in the many disturbances which have surged
around it.

Peking University is also a union in educational work
of the American Congregationalists, American Presbyte-
rians and London Mission, and in medical work, of the
Methodists and Anglicans in addition. This is decidedly the
leading medical college in China, and includes a women's
medical college, nurses' training school, hospital and dis-

pensaries. World famous names in connection with the

university are Doctor W. A. P. Martin, Doctor J. W. Low-
rie, Doctor Smith, Doctor Wherry, Doctor Fenn, Doctor
Leonard, Doctor Hall, Doctor Mackey, Doctor Young, and
Doctor Lewis. The medical school led in the heroic efforts

to stamp out the virulent pneumonic plague in Manchuria
in 191 1.

At beautiful Hangchow, the "bore city," the American
Presbyterians are erecting a full college equipment "> a

lovely site outside the city wall, on a hill near the water.

The students run the grounds, gardens, n ads, etc., on a

"self-help" plan. The famous mission press, whirh is diing

wonderful work in translating and publishing, is retained,

however, at cultured Soochow for the present. At Soochow
the American Methodists have established a large university.

It has a prominent clock tower, an unusur^ feature, which
is highly appreciated by the modernized Chinese.
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At Wuchang, where the republican revoUuion broke out

in October, 191 1, the American Episcopals have Boone Uni-

versity, and Oxford and Cambridge will establish here the

extensive university on which Lord Salisbury's son. Lord

Cecil, after his visit to China, wrote a charming book in

1910. At Canton is the Canton Christian College.

These are the leading universities. The Chinese them-

selves intended to establish government universities, high

and preparatory schools, at all the twenty-one provincial cap-

itals, but to date only those at Peking, Paoting, Tsinan, Tai

Yuen, Nanking, Shanghai, Chingt'., Yunnan, Tientsin,

Ilangchow, Fuchau and Canton have been established, and

they have drawn mainly on the mission universities aiid for-

eign-trained students for professors. The new education

was naturally organized by the government first in the met-

ropolitan province of Pechili. It included a university at

Tientsin, a provincial college at Paoting, se^"* -teen indus-

trial schools, three high, forty-nine elemeUary normal, two

medical, three foreign language, eight commercial, five

agricultural, thirty middle, one hundred and seventy-four

upper, one hundred and one mixed, eight thousand six hun-

dred primary, one hundred and thirty-one girls' schools

and one hundred and seventy-four night schools in the

industrial cities. Is this not an inspiringly comprehen-

sive program? Both the Board of Education and Yuan

Shih Kai deserve credit for largely taking the suggestions

of the foreigners at Peking and Tientsin in establish-

ing in Pechili province this system of modem education,

which stands as a model for the other twenty provinces,

and territories. Many modern buildings have been erected,

lint wliere sufficient money was not available, the fine old

tctni)k's ai u barracks have been impressed, and the sur-

jirised sa-i gods overthrown. In many -ases the gentry
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and guil.ls have donated buildings. Tlie government finds
Its greatest difikulty in securing teachers, and they are ex-
hausting the supply tjai the mission universities are able
to certificate. This new proof of the friendliness of mis-
sions had nidch to do with the disinclination of the repub-
licans and imperialists to take the lives of foreigners during
the recent re\olution. In preparing pupils to go abroad
for furtlicr training, the government has maintained at
P king a special school. At Chingtu, the capital of Szechuen

nice, the provincial ^government established railway,
-dical, noniial, mining, engineering, agricultural, foreign'

language and military schools, and owing to its success
Szechuen led in the agitation for provincialism versus na-
tionalization in railway and other matters, and this really
opened the revolution in September, 1911, a month before
the outbreak in Hupeh province. The students in the uni-
versities at the provincial capitals are clothed and boarded
at government expense, the student signing for three years
and promising to answer a draft for government scivice.

Japan has lost her grip to a degree, and America particu-
larly and Britain have taken her place in educating China.
The Chinese complain of the "enormous" cost of a foreign
teacher, but have him or her they will !

""'
• - "rican edu-

cational advance has been astonishingi
.. What

America is doing for Chinese education , ^ judged by
the statement that the American Presbytcn-an Church alone
has three hundred and fifty-nine institutions of learn-
mg m China, and I believe the Methodist denomination
has even more, for that church leads in world mis-
sions, as is well known. America does not pay for all

of this, for no race surpasses the Chinese in generosity
and ".elf-help." The Hackett Presbyterian Women's
Medical College of Canton, under the charge of the cele-

Mil. MAim
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bratc'l Doctor Mary Fulton, aims "to supply each city

with two modern physicians." What a brave contract! Char-
ities and orphanages are the special field of the Roman
church ; there is no work that can equal theirs in China in

tliis regard. The Protestants and Chinese prefer to train

the more advanced mind. The American Presbyterians

have a beautiful higli school at Fati, Canton; an academy
at Ningpo, a high school at the south gate of Shanghai,
and an academy a. Peking. The list is too long to enumer-
ate. The annual reports of the various Foreign Mission
Boards make illuminating reading and give the names of
the heroic educational pioneers. The brilliant work of the

presses, like those at Shanghai, Peking, Wei Hsien (Shang-
tung) and Soochow, the ten thousand little rills of income,
the contributions of the broad-minded Chinese officials and
students, are all surprising. How much they are doing with
so little money! How much they could do for American
and British educational influence in China with only a lit-

tle more money! It is "up to" the American and British

business man, if he decides to be both kind and "wise in

his generation."

The women of America and Britain are doing their share,

especially in hospitals and nurses' and girls' schools. The
American Presbyterian women have at Canton and else-

where model institutions, similar to many throughout the
crowded land, which land is going to h?ql itself, with for-

eign help, of all its diseases : bodily, mental, ecoi omical and
international. I have known several people of late who have
inherited legacies, and happening to read a China book, they
were curious to see what a little money, that came so easily,

altruistically "invested" there, would do. They have erected
a few hospitals and schools, and their joy has not ceased
wlien they saw the wonderful results in the able hands to

I
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which the philanthropy was committed. The impetus they
tlius gave to the progress of the world was greater tlian the
same amount would have caused anywhere else.

For the girls and women of Cliina, St. Hilda's School, at

Wuchang, where the revolution broke out on October lo,

191 1, does a great work under the auspices of the Americaii
Episcopal women pf Philadelphia, a few of whom bought
land outside tlie east gate of that old capital, where the
famous Cliang Chih Tung was for many years viceroy.
The girls' college sprang up under the watchful eye of
Bishop Roots, who has made a noble name among the Chi-
nese. The opportunity of this school is to be yet the Barnard
College or the Girton College of China, and of the need of
it, by women for women, all this volume could not say
enough. No land is sure of its progressive condition until

the women are freed, educated and progressive. The enjoy-
ment of coniiinicd progress by the men is not certain until

the girls and women are swinging alongside of them on the

great road of life at the same pac-, and with equal oppor-
tunity. There can not be real companionship between in-

ferior and superior ; women and men must be equal. There-
fore the eyes of all China and America and Britain are on
such institutions as St. Hilda's. It, too, is run on the share
principle, fifty dollars per girl per year, to put a modem
woman as a lighthouse in China to advance the world cause
of womanhood.

The Yangtze valley, in particular, is the sphere of Amer-
ica's influence, and where the high tide of rebellion swept,
America's educational influence will now follow, since fate

has launched her there in the colleges mentioned, and
others not mentioned for want of space. Lord Cecil plans
to have the vast English foundation of Oxford and Cam-
bridge Colleges at Wuchang (see his enthusiastic book),

it
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ami if America has its equal at the other end of the brim-

ming Yangtze at Shanghai, lienors will be equal. Gemiany
is not going to neglect the opportuuii/, as she has plans for

Nanking and Hankau. Much luck to her. Contentia in

bona! America and England have won a vast advantage,

however, over Germany and France, in that China, on
recommendation of the Board of Education, has adopted

English as the official language for the study of science,

geography, travel and international politics in all Chinese

universities, teclmical colleges and high schools. This
victory was brought about tlirough the influence of the

Cliinese students who had studied in Britain and America,

and a comparison of the technical and educational books
issued by the different countries, the report being that the

English language had three to one in its favor. When the

nations wish to study about China or any foreign country,

they have to take up or translate books written in English,

for the American and Briton are the most curious concern-

ing the world's countries and naturally the authorities on
comparative ethnology and international economics.

The Y. M. C. A. has come to China, and at Tientsin main-
tains a school as an adjunct of the religious, literary and
athletic work. Industrial schools have been opened, and
they will do a vast work in recovering China's lost arts and
extending her commerce. There is a government industria'

school at Peking fur the production of the famoii and
"'

most lost cloisonne, rugs, furniture, etc. The patterns for

rugs are memorized. At Tientsin the pattern is hung over

the worker's head. The schoolboys of old China were most
familiar with the first two lines of the Trimetrical Classic:

'Man in the beginning was essentially holy." In Mandarin
this is pronounced : "Jin chi tsu, sing pun shen." The pro-

nunciation of the province of Szechuen is a little heavier.
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:
"Jen dze tsou, sin pen clian." Now the boys of New

China are conchuiing that "Man in tlie beginning was essen-
tially misiiifonned!"

That the Chinese can become h'ngnists has seldom been
more uniquely illustrated than in the following experience
related by Prince Henri d'Oricans. He was about to travel
through the territories of the aboriginal Lolo tribes of Yun-
nan province. The difficulty was to find an interpreter. The
general intei-prcter who only knew the Mandarin pronun-
ciation of the north, or the Cantonese pronunciation of tfie

south, would not do. The prince found at the Mission
d'Etrangeres at Tali, in remote Yunnan, an interpreter who
knew the Lolo dialects, and though he could not converse
with the prince in French or English, he could converse fair-
ly well in Latin, and they got along splendidly. It appears
that the Catholic fathers had taught the convert from the
Latin Fathers, Jerome, Chrysostom, etc!

Eager as the Chinese are to learn from text-books, they
more eagerly cry for exhibits which appeal to the eye, and
the establishment of museums, heretofore neglected, except
in the few universities already mentioned, should be under-
taken. Take one week's records at the Hongkong Museum,
for in.stance. Four hundred and sixteen non-Chinese and
163 Chinese used the library, but 193 non-Chinese and 3,100
Chmese studied in the museum. The resourceful Canadian
government sent a traveling exhibit through China. It is
what the Chinese call for. We shall yet see floating and
wheeled museums, in parvo, throughout the empire, as edu-
cational bodies and merchants appreciate this as the quickest
way to approach the Chinese mind.
When the revolution of 191 1 had developed strength, the

Unnese government found itself unable to remit to the
thousands pf students who were studying in foreign coun-
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tries. The American and Dritish luiivcrsitjes, witliout c.\-
tcptioii, IK '

\y olTcred to ai.l any net y Chinese student. The
move was brilliant and Iiumanc, and will be bread scattered
ui)on returning waters of nppreciatiofi some day. ,

ilie new representative assemblies have necessitated the
introduction of shorthand in China. The Tsze Chen Yuan
^National Assembly) in session at Peking as early as Au-
gust. 191 1, ordered night classes to be oix:ned for learning
tlie art, su that the civil service clerks r-' ht attend. I

know that missionaries, helpless in coi ^ to paper
accurately the sounds of the scores of 1 iiaotsze, and
otJier dialects in Yunnan. Szechuen and K,vticho.i provinces
(wliere aborigines abound) have had recourse effectually
to phonography. If the brilliant Dickens. John Hay, the
American secretary of state, who founded the policy of
"non-partition of Chinn," and many others, were phonog-
rapliers, why might a missionary not be one also!
Some of the educational proverbs of the Chinese are the

following

:

''A Hon breeds lions, and a brave father has brave sons."
"Learn easy, forget easy; learn hard, forget hard."
"Life is a river; if you are not going forward on it, you

are falling behind."

"Youth jumps and t. 5; age picks its steps and crosses
safely."

"Measure wcr.is by tlie height of the brain, not the heieht
of t' • ody."

^

"A ijjse rein for a good head; a tight rein for a loose
heart."

"Faces are alike, but minds are myriad."
"It takes longer to determine than to do."
"Fate doesn't plan the lot of a fool.'"

"The mind chisels the face."

,mi
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"It isn't far at the turn of two roads, but they end far
apart."

"With weeds, and with learning, get at tlic root."
"Notliing tliat is human is alien to a good man's interest."
"He who has no ambition is like an ax without edge."
"Moments are mc^re precious than jewels, for the first

can not be recovered if lost; the second may be found."
"A right beginning makes a proper ending."
"A tiglit mouth keeps back much mischief."
"Heaven ne\er put a bar against resource."
"Wlien you know yourself thoroughly, you know every-

one else."

"Prejudice is the thief of persuasion."
"Two things strangle, the tongue and the cord."
"Be as cross to yourself as you are to others; be as sweet

to others as you are to yourself,"

"Never too great to learn."

"The last step must be as steady as the first in climbine a
hill."

°

_

"The downy chin goes over it ; the bristlv chin goes round
It; or, the young head for the long jump, and the old head
for the long thought."

^"Good gives the tangible, evil but the shadows."
"If von insist on every one being like you. look nowhere

but m your mirror."

,, • I'll?



XIX

NOTES ON CHINESE LITERATURE AND
LANGUAGE

Among the treasures of Buddhist monasteries are the

stone tablets called "Pci Tze." It used to be the custom of

celebrated visitors to write an epigram, a witticism, a poem,

or a sentence of philosophy, which the monks had a stone-

cutter engrave as near the beautiful chirography as possible

on these tablets, which constitute through the empire a

great literary treasure which is not likely now to be renewed.

Not a little of the sententiousncss is humorous. A sign

hanging up in a celebrated Buddhist monastery in the Ching-

tu plain, Szechuen province, makes this merry reference to

fleas which constitute the largest part of the present immense

population of China: "There are animals with more legs

than ponies at Inns other than this Inn." Another popular

humorous motto is : "One can carry kindness too far, such

as the fisherman wlio had such pity for fisli that he would

only go fishing with straight hooks." The idiom for m-

action is : "keeping one's hands in one's sleeves." For "eat-

ing crow" the Chinese say : "eating a dumb man's bitter-

ness." More of their wisdom follows:

"Meekness and gentleness are the boat and the sail for

crossing the rough stream of this world."

"The truths that we least wish to hear are those which it

is most to our advantage to know."
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"The way to glory lies through a palace ; to riches through
a market; to virtue through a desert."

"The Manchu court is like the sea, where ever>'tliing de-

pends pn the wind."

"He who wishes to secure the good of others has already

secured his own."

"The prison is shut night and day, yet is always full ; the

temples are always open, yet you find no one in them."
"He who lets things be given to him is not good at tdk-

ing.

"The dog in the kennel barks at his fleas, but the dog who
is hunting does not feel them."

"The finest roads are the shortest oneF."

"Man may bend to virtue, but virtue can not bend to

man."

"The wise man does not speak of all he does, but he does
nothing that can not be spoken of."

The Occidental manner of emphasizing a plea is : "If you
don't follow this advice, look out for the consequences."
Here is the Chinese phrase, as concluding Wu Ting Fang's
plea, in December, 191 1, to the Prince Regent Chun to ab-

dicate : "Our voice is hoarse and our tears are exhausted

;

no more can be said." Their idiom for: "I'm not my own
boss" is: "I eat another's bread; I watch at the door."
More of their proverbs are

:

"Who is he, though he never goes out, yet has seen all

that is under the sky ? The scholar among his books."
"If the ruby is unpolished, it is not a gem."
"Age for a sharp chin, and a sharp tongue."

"It is with human nature as with wines: age sweetens
some and sours others."

"Happiness and misery both come in doubles."

1 ! . i \dt^am
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"Going througli college doesn't mean that the college has

gone through you."

'"You can lead a boy to the right book, the rest depends

on himself."

"The deeper the water, the slower the stream."

"It is easier to escape a splinter that you see, than a
beam that you don't see."

"Familiarity takes the height off a mountain."

"Wit may purchase wealth, but wealth can not purchase

wit."

"Originality can go so far back that it becomes aborigin-

ality."

"Your parents died when you were a child," is the bitter-

ly sarcastic way in which the Chinese express that one has

no manners, or up-bringing. The following repartee is cred-

ited to almost every traveled Chinese official, but it origi-

nated in the imagination of an Occidental wit, because the

Cliinese consider manners and forgiveness the first rule of
public conduct. Official Bu was asked by an impertinent

Occidental why he wore such a ludicrous appendage as a

oueue. "Why do you wear a mustache ?" asked the Oriental.

"Because I've such an awful mouth." "I thought so, from
your first question," was the Oriental's rejoinder.

Yu Yuen, a satirist of 400 B. C, when China was divided

into many states, ruled by inferior princes, wrote in defense

of the able prime ministers who were trjing to save the

states : "I, too, am glad I can not fall to the intellect and
moral level of princes."

Chang Jo Hu, A. D. 800, with Isaiah-like emphasis re-

minds even long-lived proud China that

"There's no rock of empire man shall make.
But tooth and tide of time shall shake."
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He also wrote

:

"The waves of the Yangtze tliat pass to the sea,

Nevermore shall return to me

;

So, friend of my soul, 'tis with me and with thee."

Po Chuh Ih, A. D. 772, once president of the Board of

War, and later an exile, wrote some Scoit-like lays, includ-

ing the Ncfcr Ending Wrong, and tlie famous Lute Girl,

which is full of silver music coming over a moon-lit lake.

At the lake he meets tne lute-girl, once a court favorite, but

now old and deserted. The poet does not try to disguise

the truth. He says

:

"The eye of Beauty wins a monarch's soul.

And wrecks an Empire, too."

Tai Chen, a poet, speaking for the Emperor Ming Huang,

who is pursued to Mount Omi, in Szechuen, by the rebel,

An Lu Shen, writes : "The star of empire pales before the

morning beams of conquering foes.'' Some of his lyrics

show pretty conceits like : "The pansies are faces of loves

that have died." His Ruined Home reads like parts of

Solomon's wisdom.

Tai Clien was preceded by the most famous poet of

China, Li Po (A. D. 702). He was born in Szechuen

province. His patron was the Emperor Ming Huang,

then a wanderer, as we have stated. A Browning-like

poet of the world, he talks of the Tang emperors of

Nanking, patrons of sculptors, "calling down the dreams of

the gods and imprisoning them in stone." In an ode to

Nanking, he tells about : "a woman asleep by a loom, and a

beautiful dream gin'ding her fingers along a glorious pat-

tern that is known only tu the gods." He believes in the
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high missk>n cf the poet, for he sings of "the fadeless lines

of fire, nuining back to the births of immortal poets, who
now walk amiust the stars." Like others of the Chinese,

and many of the new race of American poets, he has a

strong sympathy with trade unions. He addressed an ode

To the Golden Presence of Guild Brothers. He sings

mightily of war in a song To my Fatherland, and then

lapses thus into a sadder note when he reflects upon whom
tile sorrows ci war come: "The pensive washwoman sends

li^r heart to the Tartar war in far I .isu province to find

her conscript soldier husband who suffers in the snows."

Kao Shih, a contemporary poet, wis a tremendous be-

Hcver in the personal soul. He w.ote striking verse because

of iiis love of the occult, and his tendency to give to natural

plienomena dramatic personalities.

On Yang Hsiu, of the following dynast>-, the Sung. 1007

A. D., himself a governor, and historian of the Tang
dynasty, wrote a famous "Autumn" poem, which is truly a

march of Elizabethan metaphors. He showed, too, a cyn-

icism which was like the Elizabethan

:

"Fame, after all, is such a lit'.le thing!

Behold the fox and weasel's } oung now play

Where lie the a.shes of the great Man-Cning."

Abbe Hue's servant, Wei Chau, picked up in the book

stores of Nanrii^ng, jn Kiangsi province, pamphlets with

the folloving brilliant epigr.-'nis, which are not surpassed in

any literaiure, ana which might have been written by Wilde

:

"]\Iy books speak to my mind ; my friends to my heart

;

all t!ie rest speak to my ears only."

"One needs his wits most when dealing ' a fool."

"One forgives anything to him who forgives himself

nothing."
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We call our printed Bible the "Word of God." The

Chinese have an expression somewhat similar. Their beau-

tiful ideographs are delightfully called "Eyes of God." The

following is an efifort f the Manchus in literature, trans-

lated idiomatically, and it shows the literary feebleness of

the relapsed old conquerors. It is the national anthem

which the dynasty gave by edict to the Chinese to sing at

the opening of the rebellion in October, 191 1

:
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"May the Golden Round be kept intact;

May Heaven help us

;

Let the people and Nature live as quietly as ducks among
lilies;

Both peoples (Chinese and Manchu) now dress alike;

therefore be alike;

In this time of the Manchu (Ta Ching—Great Pure) dy-

nasty we are fortunate to see true splendor and

greatness

;

May Heaven protect the Emperor and his line

;

For Heaven is greatest,

And Nature is infinite" (the suggestion being to fear God,

or Nature's god).

The omnivorous Goethe made some investigation of

Chinese literature, and here is his opinion of what he had

read : "The people think, act and feel almost entirely as we

do, although with them everything is clearer, calmer and

more moral. In their arrangements everything is sensible,

bourgeois, without great passion or poetry. What is moral,

proper and in strict moderation is considered." Now and

then more or less distinct evidences of Chinese influence

on the Greeks come to view, though the thread west of

the headwaters of the Tarim is now lost. Many of the doc-

trines of Pythagoras and Plato are similar to those of

Chinese Lao Tse, and therefore they may have been in-

lUlhl :U
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structcd by the Cliinese sage, whose book could have gone
overland to Greece with the caravans of silk.

The advent of the many newspapers has made a great
difference in the nerves and consciousness of the Chinese.
From being the most stolid of peoples, indifferent to famine,
flood, war, persecution by the ofikials or by the favored,
poverty, pain, hardships physical and mental, they have be-
come as restive, impatient, nervous and self-conscious as
otlier races. Famine and flood used to sweep down and de-
stroy millions. What war the use of complaining, since

no one knew, nobody cared, and the victim might as well not
care?

^ Now, if disaster takes oflF not a million men, but one
man, it is important, the newspapers chronicle it, and show
how the lot of others may be the lot of the .udividual. The
sufferer himself cries : "Woe is to me ; isn't this unendurable

;

Iielp me; I can not, I WILL not bear it." The newspaper
has developed the ego. The Chinese has become self-con-
scious and ner\'ous. He can not, he will not hereafter bear
anything more than other peoples. In the August, 191 1,

floods and the October, 191 1, revolution more fuss was
made over the loss of a thousand men and women than over
the loss of hundreds of thousands in the Taiping rebellion
in the same region in 1853,

Not long ago, a weekly at Hongkong appealed to its

public for a new name. I quote some of the names to re-

veal what the Far East thinks of itself in a humorous or
serious light: "Bird of Freedom"; "Bubbles"; "Chuia
Answers"; "Cati.ay's Looking Glass"; "Chop Sticks";
"Rast of East"; "Fragrant Waters" (the translation of
Hongkong); "Fire Crackers"; "Murmurs and Funnos-
itics"

: "Mixed Pickles" ; "Peak and Praya" ; "Topical Trop-
ical Times"; "The Griffin" (a beginner in the Orient) ; "The
Hong"

, "The Hit"; "Humming Top"; "Imperial Outpost";
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"The Lantern"; "Mcrn-Go-Round" ; "Tlie Palm"; "The
read"; "Sun of Cathay"; "The Typlioon"; "The Ferret";

"Tlie Colonel"; "IMaskee" (the Chinese way of saying

"never mind") ; "Puckee" (the Oriental way of saying "0.

K."). The Chinese newspaper is a success, commercially,

patriotically and educationally. Millions now read it every

day. It gave the best and earliest news of the October,

191 1, revolution. There an.' Clnnese newspapers in San
Francisco, New York, \'aiicou\er, Singapore, Penang,

Hongkong, Sydney. Paris and London,

Chinese plays recite the history of the clans and early

states. Even tlie boatman and lal)orer are familiar with

them. Ever}- hill, \ alley, and rcacli and fall of a river north

of the Yangtze has its hero and story. This would seem

to prove that the race first came through the Tarim and

Kansu gates to the new land. The rich, who aim to con-

trol trade routes and privileges depending upon popular

tolerance, in Roman fashion give free theatricals to the

village folk. The acting is excellent and spirited ; the feats

of memory remarkable, and the costumes gorgeous. "Once

an actor always an actor," they say, regarding the custom

of youths being bought or apprenticed by the traveling

troupes. Guild halls and some monasteries have theaters in

connection with the compound. A restaurant is nm during

the long seiies of plays. You hurry out to dine when the

play you are least interested in is rung in by cymbal. Bets

and lawsuits between the guilds and villages are often set-

tled by the loser paying for the visit of a theatrical troupe.

Beautiful specimens of the blue and gold gowns of the em-

peror-actor can be secured at tlie silk shops of the treaty

ports, and in some of the Oriental shops of New York, San

Francisco and London.

The American and British college graduate wears 3 hood;
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the Chinese wears a yellow panel on his breast and back (it
may be changed under the republicans to blue). When
Yuan Shih recently took the oath of office as provisional
president, two bonzes of the famous Lama Temple at Pe-
king stepped up, and presented him with honorary panels
of yellow silk.

The incident wil! be recalled in Judges, Chapter 12. where
the Gileadites slew the Ephraimites who could only pro-
nounce the word "shibboleth" as "sibboleth". The Man-
chus are thicker of tongue than the Chinese. An ingenious
story got about in October, 191 1. that the rebels of Gen-
eral Li's army were testing some disguised ]\Linchus with
the pronunciation of the numeral six, "Liu", before killing
tliem in retaliation for a massacre, the lALinchus being un-
able to get the sound far enough back in their mouths and
around their tongue in the proper Chinese fashion. The
proper tone, lisp and aspirate makes all the diflference, for
the same written word "ho" means river and fire; the word
"shui" means water and sleep; "chih" means gas and red,
and so on.

English, and not Gentian, has been prescribed as the Ian
guage to be used in the study of science and world politics.
The Chinese idiom and ideograph could not come near
enough to distinct expression, l-'or instance, the best they
could do with fire-engine, steam-roller, Elijah's chariot of
fire, and automobile, was to call them all "fire carriage"; and
electricity, globe, and flash-light were all three "lightning
breath". Geography, the world, and panorrma were all

called ''All Under Heaven" (Tien Hsia). "Heavenly Lit-
erature" (Tien Wen) represented the words theology and
astronomy. Lacking pronouns, the language adopts pecul-
iar expedients. Thus an affix meaning "near" answers to
"my", and "that side" answers to "your". That is, "near
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house'* is my house; "that side house" is obviously your

house. If this docs not clearly convey the idea, the arbi-

trary ideographic aftlx of "honorable" and "despisable" will;

that is, the "honorable house" is your house of cou'sc, and

the "despisable house" with so effusively mannerly a people

could only be my house. On account of their experience

with the difficult and beautiful Chinese character which re-

quires accuracy, the Chinese penman who learns to write

English, does it in the most beautiful Spencerian copper-

plate. The same care and skill is shown in copying draw-

ings from our modern text-books, which have been trans-

lated for their new schools. The Chinese think in pictures.

The characters for "many stars, clouds wait" means a clear

night, as "clouds many, stars wait" means a gathering storm.

This is why they have chosen English for its exactness, as

they can not well express the word gathering. "It is bad

walking" is rendered by "Walk not attain" (Tsou puh te).

Passenger boats or skiffs are not so named. Those in use

at Hongkong are called "san pans" (meaning three

boards), and the famous light boats of the Yangtze gorges

between Ichang and Wan Hsien are called "wu pans" (five

boards). The forcible etymology of some Chinese words is

illustrated by the words for "fan tan" gambling, which

literally means "turn and part". The cup is turned over a

lot of coins, and the rest of the heap is brushed aside. Then

the cup is raised, and the croupier, with his separator-stick,

parts four coins at a time from the lot, until four or a par-

ticle are left, this being the winning number of the game.

That the old southern Chinese, as contrasted with the suc-

ceeding northern Mongol invaders, invented the language

is shown in many of the words. For instance, the word for

road or path is called throughout China a "dry way", and

not a road or street. Only the central and southern prov-
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iiices flood the fields for rice culture, leaving the raised dry

paths.

Samuel Pollard, a missionary working in \unnan, is

compiling an alphabet and reducing to writing the speech

of the hitherto unrecorded aboriginal tribes, the Miao and

Lolos. He plan^ then to give them some western literature

1,1 return for tlie etlmological riches which they give us.

TIk) are the most unitiue people in the world, older even

than the Chinese. Their fortresses are in Szechuen, Yun-

nan and Kweichow provinces, and there are, perhaps, t\yo

milhons of this fearless fighting race. From dimmest his-

tory they have been pressed back to the mountain tops by

the' Chinese, who have spread out from their original home

in the Yellow River valley with four hundred million peo-

ple. That the Chinese have impressed some of their lan-

guage, as far as necessary trade goes, on the aborigines can

be ^icn from the following table, there remaining only two

(two and five) sounds in these eight, which have not been

somewhat influenced

:

MIAO ABORIGINE CHINESE

I Ah Ee

2 Ow Erh

^
Tsz San

4 Peu Su

5 Peh Wu
6 Glow Liu

7 Ya Pah

8 Chow Chm

The writer in the Antiquity chapter of a former book

adopted the Biblical account of the creation, that the orig-

inal Chinese (Chou clan's ancestors) spread through Tur-

kestan, along the Tarim valley, to their first known home

in Shensi province. Doctor Stein has found on the site of
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tlie ruined temple of Ilangayi Tuti at Khotcn, in Chinese

Turkestan, birchbark and oilier manuscript in an unknown

language. These point the way to a further search. The

Asi'atic Society, of Bengal, Calcutta, has acquired from a

Montenegrin gentleman, who traveled in Turkestan, five

leaves of Inuwnish yellow manuscripts eight by six inches, in

;m unknown language, which wait to reveal possible wonders

of China's prehistoric story. The pages show that they

were one part of an extensive work now lost in the sands

and camp ashes of central Asia. There is room for emu-

lation by America, Britain and China of Russia's archeo-

logical research in Chinese Turkest:r'. for the world wants

to know more of ancient China, no hat the New China

has become important. The professors of the American

colleges in China are sufficiently learned to make a begin-

ning in preserving China's anti(iuities, which are now in

great danger of being lost forever. The rage, as far as the

Chinese themselves are concerned, is altogether for the new

and utilitarian. The modernized Chinese have already for-

gotten their conservative Hanlin Academy.
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LIFI-: OF rORKIGNFRS IN CII'NA

I knf)W of no place where tnusic, lanterns, romantic moun-

tain scenery, seascapes far below and delightful society in

an alien setting combine more pleasantly than at the Peak

Club, Hongkong. Above the passing clouds which now

and then whirl around as in Rubens' pictures, over the pur-

ple Pacific Ocean whicli foams around hilly islands, over

the high hills as you ascend from the royal colony of Vic-

toria, on a terrace, they have graded a velvet lawn. lit

the military and naval bands are brought for a promenao

concert in the soft night of the fragrant Orient, beneath

r.ouring's "wide Cathayan tree". The band of the Royal

Wtlsh Fusiliers, from Mt. Austin barracks, plays the stir-

rini,' Welsh national march, The Men of Harlech. The

men sing the chorus:

"See! tlie bonfire light before ye.

How its fiery tongues do call ye,

Come as ( ? to (leath or glory,

Heroes of the fight.

"Lest by fire they kill and plunder.

Harlech ! Harlech ! make them wonder

At thy power tiiat none can sunder;

Freedom thou wilt give."

I'lovvering plants in large colored Chinese kongs are set

out everywhere. The stars and moon shine. The pictured

363
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lanterns gently swing, and the horn lanterns of Ningpo are

opal soft. The light Hashes from swords, uniforms and

jewels. The blue-gowned Oriental servants noiselessly pass

refreshments. Not a Chinese house is in view, though half

a million Chinese live hidden in the foothills. On the hun-

dred peaks of Hongkong Island, the lights of a hundred

palaces and villas of the merchant princes shine out. Down

the winding cement paths, chairs bearing lanterns and car-

rying guests are borne with their rhythmic swing.

Every lady and every man present has come from far,

and knows much of life and geography. The conversation

tires ndt, for there is something of great interest to tell.

Kitchener's brother (Kitchener himself would not come

—

he never moves in "society") ; General Wood, of the

United States Army; Commander Greeley, United States

Navy, of North Polar fame; Admiral Scott, of the Brit-

ish Navy, who invented the large gun "dotter" that

made the heavy marksmanship possible, and whose 4.7

gun saved Ladysmith; Nathan, the hero governor of the

typhoon and Haul-ow holocaust; the governor of the

Philippines at the far stretched-out line of America's

new fame and empire; Kipling himself full of his colored

phrases: authors of books on China, many of whom live in

Hongkong; German, French and Russian commanders,

whose impetuous ambition has made many moves tliat

have nearly started world wars ; ordnance and commissariat

colonels, wlio, without a hitch, have provisioned famous in-

ternational military relief expeditions; prince and pauper

explorers who are one in the camaraderie of adventure for

science ; curio collectors who are raking the world to enrich

western museums with enravishing art ; Pouting, the pho-

tographer who went with the intrepid Commander Scott to

the South Pole; seven-year indentured "griffins" who are

Si. ; ,. i
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second sons of ntjblc liouscs ritul whose inheritance of style

is a millstone around the necks of their impoverished in-

comes ; subalterns who are chafing at the bit to be let make

a mark like Kitchener; visiting lieutenants from Manila

w!io would emulate I'unston in the Philippines
; Japanese doc-

tors who have beat the world in discovering Bacillariacc;e

;

Parsees who have founded universities and have, therefore,

dined with "my friend, the king"; the merchant princes

and the missionary apostles of China, whose knowledge

would fill books; women of grace, beauty and learning, nib-

bling at sweet cinnamon, musk and lotus ; international spies

of both sexes from the notorious Brussels headqmrters;

all move over the quiet grass, listening to the haunting

strains of the bewitching music, which makes the heathen

hills unalien under the sw'inging lanterns and the white-

riding moon.

When you lift your glass to say "prosit", "heie's

;;j\v", 'V: bun saiitc", or "here's to you, old man", with

no national reservations, and a feeling that all traveled

men are brothers; and some fraternally wider day possibly

you will nut shiver when John Celestial, Friend Nippon, and

Ar.an Bengal are admitted to the delightful company gath-

ered under the whispering bamboos and floating sandal

scent of the Peak Club of Hongkong.

It is the same interesting story on ladies' night at the

Bund Club of Canton; the Jockey Club of Shanghai;

tlie Ilankau Club; the Tientsin Club; the delightful con-

/ersazioni at Sir Francis Aglen's on Customs Street,

Peking, when the National Customs Band plays; the

Gouverncur's "Palais" at Saigon and Hue; the Interna-

tional Club at Harbin; Government House at Wei-Hai-

Wei; or the cnnsulatc at Chifu. It whets the imagina-

tion to be dancing within sight of the stacked rifles at

•, H
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the front, and you reverse Tennyson and say in Locksley

Hall: "Better one night in Cathay than a cycle of Park

Lane" (or Fifth Avenue) ! You recite the thrilling inci-

dents, such as the ball which Wellington attended on the eve

before Waterloo, etc.! Certainly the foreigner in recent

years has never kno'.vn when he would be called upon at

Hongkong, Canton, Hankau, Shanghai, Tientsin, Amoy,

Macao, Fuchau, etc., to rush out, in either his dress or his

business suit, or possibly his night pajamas, with his gun,

to defend property, some kind of government, and the white

man's rights and habits of trade and international civiliza-

tion. Not only white men have suffered and borne, but the

foreign heroines cf diplomacy, missions and trade of Wu-
chang, Hankau, Canton, Peking, Tientsin, Chingtu, Chung-

king, Amoy, Fuchau, etc., are numbered in lutndreds.

The foreigner in China enters upon his sporting and so-

cial enjoyment keenly, because his sufferings from climate,

alienation and danger are also keen. Taking his life alto-

gether, he deserves more than he receives as a reward for

his work, and be and his wife are unusually interesting peo-

ple to meet, as I know from three years' life in their honored

midst.

The human beasts of burden—the rickshaw coolies of

Hongkong, Shanghai, and tiie treaty ports—are directed

by little of their own language. Only a few of the mer-

cantile men on station learn the language. The foreign

tourist generally learns two words, "kwai se" (go) and

"man-man" (stoivstop), and the coolies, like beasts, there-

fore depend for directions as they race along in the heat, on

a tap on the left or right shaft to indicate which street the

"fare" desires to turn up. Hongkong proposes to have

printed on a large bill-board at every chair and riikslnw

stand a list of fares. Hongkong and Shanghai have be-

linl ,ii .^
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cuine great tourist centers, whole sliiploads landing there

from New York and San Francisco, and tlie tourist's gen-

erosity or lack of local information permits him to pay so

large a fare that the expenses of the resident are raised be-

yond endurance. The example of Hongkong might well

be copied at every tourist center over the world. "A fair

price, but not a foolish price" is the watchword in these new

days of economy and efficiency, because world-waste can be

tolerated no longer.

The regiments which from time to time come to garrison

Hongkong reverl many interesting traits in their customs

and uniform. The Royal Welsh Fusiliers, fresh from the

Boer War, wore three silk ribbons down their backs. They

arc the only British regiment which is permitted thus to

niuurn the deprivation of the old "pig tail" of the bewigged

regiments of the Georges, which custom they were the last

rtj^iment to discontinue. The Lincolnshires wear a band of

green to show that they are foresters recruited in Robin

Hood's country. The InneskilHng Fusiliers and the Somer-

sets at Tientsin retain their traditional territorial peculiari-

ties. The Cameronians are the only British regiment which

i:> allowed to bear arms into church service, as a reminder

of the old strenuous days of surprise when the clans might

leap like a wolf fro!'i ' ehind even the pulpit. There are so

many branches of lue historic British service in Hong-

kong's, Tientsin's, etc., garrison life that American tourists

are delightfully entertained and instructed in tradition that

i.^ far from uninteresting. Thv. British have found that to

recruit and fight a man as a number is not a success, as com-

pared with the picturesque traditions in a territorial army

of uniform, customs, names, fetish, romance, glor>', flags,

distinctive rights, etc. In other words, they humor Tommy

.\tkins as a boy, and he fights for them like a man, everv

f',! : {
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time it is necessary. This was shown when the swagger

rcLMnicnts of the Guards of London, under Generals French,

Paget and Roberts hit the Boer Hues as hard as the Royal

Welsh, who are recruited from sturdy fearless miners Bret

Harte's "Caucasian showed that he was no more played

out" on those occasions than he was when he rushed El

Caney and San Juan Hill led by Roosevelt, Lawton, Chaf!ee

and Wheeler. The Chinese of Peking and Tientsin in igoo

had a chance to see the brilliant performance of the Amer-

ican Fourteenth Infantry, Sixth Cavalry, and the marines

under Captain McCalla of the cruiser Newark, and recently

tlie fine Fifteenth Infantry, U. S. A., has renewed the very

favorable gentlemanly impression at Tientsin and along the

railway line to Peking.

When the military wcdviings take place at St. John's

Cathedral, Hongkong, and the catliedrals at Shanghai and

Tientsin, it is customary for the brother officers of ihe

groom to unsheath their swords and make an arch of steel

over Mar.s and \'enus as they make their e.xit from the

church. This old custom is not often seen elsewhere than

in India and China, and would be a pretty one to adopt for

military weddings the world over. The Germans particu-

larly woulil take to it rvith zest; in fact, they have just

adopted it in their "kirche" at Tsingtau, North China, and

the Americans may adopt it in the smart military life of

Manila.

Important newspapers published in English are the Times,

at Tientsin ; the Mail, Telegraph, Press and Post, of Hong-

kong ; the Herald, Nezi's, Mrrenry, Press, Far Eastern Re-

f/rtf and Times, of Shanghai; the Post, of Hankau; the

Ga.i:ette and Times, of Amoy, and the Echo, of Fuchau.

Tlie Times and the Cable Xen's, of Manila ; the Free Press

and Echo, of Singapore; and the Englishman, of Calcutta,

111
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may be included, together with the Chronicle, of Japan,

because they circulate in Cliina ports, "nothing that is Ori-

ental being alien" to their fascinating news columns. Their

editorials are illuminating, and often exhibit in their cul-

tured English positive genius. They are an authoritative

source of information on the absorbing theme of golden

Cathay, and the interest of the brave Occidental pioneer in

her awakening.

\\'^ater polo, swimming, launch, golf, cricKCt, tennis,

yacht, dramatic, polo, etc., clubs are established at nearly

all the treaty ports, and inter-Hong, inter-service, interna-

tional and inter-regimental contests are constantly going on

to take the edge off ennui in the long day of Oriental exile

n a seven-year indenture. For those inclined to literature,

science and ethnology, there are notable library and Asiatic

associations, and some of thetn superintend an indispensable

press. Royalty visits Hongkong frequently and encourages

every phase of life in the premier colony. On the occasion

of the Duke of Connaught's last visit with his family they

received the military at the landing pier and the populace

at the City Hall ; unveiled statues to the late King Edward

and King George; lunched with the governor and council;

attended a meeting of the Scottish Rite Masons, lunched

with the mess of the Indian frontier regiment camped out

on ilie foothills of China ; attended a Chinese theater ;
ate

at a Chinese restaurant ; attended a daylight try-out of the

racing ponies, Indian-breds and Walers at the Wong-Nei-

Giong Jockey Club; and went with "Hoi-Polloi" on a week-

end trip on the steamer Fat Shan to see Canton's sights,

and "tiffin", as does the whole world of globe-trotters, on

the third veranda of the five-storied pagoda. German roy-

alty is just as active at Tsingtau, French nobility at Saigon

and Haiphong, Portugese nobility at lovely Macao, and the
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cosmopolitan world .it the "Paris of tlic East", Shanghai

Of Macao, tlie famous poet, Sir John Llowring, wrote:

"Gem of the Orient earth and open sea,

Macao! that in tliy lap and on thy !)rcast

Hast gatiiered hoanties all ihe loveliest.

Which the sun smiles on in his majesty.

The very clouds that top each mountain crest,

Seem to repose tliere, lingering' lovingly.

How full of grace the green C'atliayan tree

Bends to the l)recze—and now thy sands are pressed

With gentle waves which ever and anon
Break their awakened furies on thy shore.

Were these the scenes that Camoens looked upon.

Whose lyre, though known to fame, knew misery more?"

In a former book. The Chinese, I have referred to the

high cost of living at Hongkong, Shanghai, etc., as far as

rent is concerned. This is hecause a navy and army have

to be maintained. It is well known that Hongkong con-

tributes to the British Budget more pro rata than any part

of the long red line of British empire. The man who goes

to the hot damp East to advance the cause of imperialism,

and who reads Kipling and Gilbert Parker, pays high for

it in money as well as health, and he deserves jiiore than he

receives. Land values are twice what they are in the su-

burban cities of New York, such as Brooklyn and Jersey

City, and twice what they are in the outlying wards of Eon-

don. Yaumati is a section of Hongkong's colony on the

China mainland, and values there are not so high as on

hilly Hongkong Island. Yet a plot of land 150 by 140

feet, recently sold in Yaumati for $8,700 gold. No Amer-

ican or European should be sent to the treaty ports of the

Par East to support any cause, diplomatic, military, com-

mercial, scientific, academic, religious, or international cus-
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toms who is not given twice the emolument that he would

Iccch-e at home. Yet the mission leaders in particular gen-

erously accept far less than they would receive as workers

ill America. .. . , r,„^

The foreigner has a larger list of supplies to pick from

than was the case before modern roads were opened and

ti,c Chinese were taught to farm for the foreigner s table

Ice houses, ice machinery, inspected markets, and water

tanks for fish all have aided. Not so long ago we m the

Far East were benzoate of soda and salicylic acid fiends,

the men Doctor Wiley bemoaned; that is to say, our gui)

was a can-opener, and our game was tinned foods. \\c

could go out into the jungle of Queens Road or the praya

Pongkong; Nanking Road, Shanghai; Kaiser Road or

L Qneit Men Fair, Peking; or the bunds at Tien sii,

Canton or Hankau, on our way home from office, and wvt

our weapon bring down the foods of Europe Amenca^^^

Australia, running, of course, not a httle risk o ptornaii e

poisoning, positively ruining our stomachs f"^ ver and be

coming a permanent dyspeptic charge upon the nerve of

he long-suffering community! Now things are bettei.

Here is\ hst of fresh foods procurable in the l-ger port.

In the plague, typhoid or cholera season ^^^^^
?f^jj^^

vegetables, and again, when they recall ^^^t the farme s

the town scavenger, some eschew fresh vegetables at all sea

.ons! I quote the prices in gold, and give the Chinese word

;.our lordly cook calls out to the obsequious stallstnan, so

Jhat the stranger may gain an idea that Chinese doe. not

sound unmusical

:

MEAT

Beef sirloin, Mei Lung Pa, lo cents a pound.

r.cef steak, Ngan Yuk Pa, lO cents a pound.

Mi

1
1'
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Mutton chop, Yeun{,' Pai Kwat, \z cents a i^ound.

Pork chops, Clii Pai Kwat, lo cents a pound.

Chicken, Chu Yau, 8 cents a pound.

Duck, Ap, 1 5 cents a pound.

Doves, Pan Kau, 7 cents each.

Geese, Ngoi, 13 cents a pound.

Turkeys, cock, Phor Kai Kung, 20 cents a pound.

FISH

Barbel, Ka Yu, 5 cents a pound.

Carp, Li Yu, 9 cents a pound.

Cod, Mun, 7 cents a pound.

Crabs, Hai, 9 cents a pound.

Cuttlefish, Muk, 6 cents a pound.

Eels, Conger, Hai Mann, 7 cents a pound.

Frogs, Tien Kai, 20 cents a pound.

Garoupa, Sek Pan, 28 cents a pound.

Halibut, Cheung Kwan Kup, 12 cents a pound.

Lobster, Lung Ha, 18 cents a pound.

Mackerel, Chi, 16 cents a pound.

Mullet, Chai, 10 cents a pound.

Parrotfish, Kai Kung, 8 cents a pound.

Pomfret, white, Pak Chong, 13 cents a pound.

Salmon, Ma Yau Yu, 16 cents a pound.

Shrimps, Ha, 12 cents a pound.

Soles, Tat Sa, 12 cents a pound.

South China is rich in fish, and I could quote scores more.

FRUIT

Almonds, Hung Yan. 9 ccTits a pound.

Apples. Chifu, Tin Chun Ping Khor. 7 cents a pound.

Bananns fragrant Canton, San Shing Hcung Chiu, V/i

cents a pound.
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Carmnl.ula.YeungTuo,4CcnUapound.

Cocoauuts, Ych Tsz, 5 cents each.

Tcts. Canton. SaU 4 cents a pound.

Peanuts, Fa Sang, 5 cents a pound.

• . H„nP rhie 10 cents a pound.

Plantains, Tai Chen, i cent each.

VEGETABLES

Beans, sprouted. Ah Choi, . cents a pound.

Beets. Hung Choi, i cent each.

Brinjal, Ching Yuen, 2 cents a pound.

Cabbage, Kai Choy, 2 cents a pound.

Carrots, Kam Shun, 3 cents a pound.

ChiHes, Red Hung Fa, 3 cents a i«und.

Cucumbers, Ching Kwa, i cent each.

r.riir Snen Tau, 3 cents a pound.
Garhc, buen lau,

^ ^ ^^^^^
Ginger, young, Sun Tsz Keun^, 3

Corn. Suk Mai, 2 cents each

Lettuce, Yeung San Chou /. cent each.

Onions, Sang Chung, 2 cents a pound.

Panaw, Tai Man, 5 cents each.

^ »f Fin Shu I '^' cents a pound.
Potato, sweet, fan snu, X/-

Spinach, Yin Choi. 2 cents a pound.

;
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j
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Tomatoes, K:in Kcr, 3 cents a pound.

VctJciaMe niarruw, Chit Kwa, I cent a pound.

Water cress, Sai Vcung Clioi, 5 cents a ix»und.

The table is justly famous at the following, among other

hotels and clubs, and the wines are as cheap as in Europe,

because no duty is char^'cd at Hongkong, and only five per

cent, in China. In Japan, lunvever, and in P>ench China

there is a heavy tluty on foreign li(|uor. The Grand Hotel

and the club, at Yokohama: the club, Kobe; Wagon Lits

and club. Peking: Ini])crial Hotel and club, Tientsin; Astor

House and club, Shanghai; Peak. Grand, Craigieburn,

Hongkong and Astor Hotels and club, at Hongkong;

Victoria Hotel and club. Canton; Boa Vista, Hing Kee

and club, at Macao. When you go tliere. next time, tourist,

ask for broiled samli or Sek Pan at Macao; toasted rice

birds or Ap ducks at Shanghai; Mongolian mutton at Pe-

king ; roasted imperial pheasant at Tientsin; preserved coni-

quats in ginger syrup, Hungyan ahnonds, and Sai Kwa

watermelons at Canton; Hung Lai plums at Swatow; Tin

Chun Khor apples at Chifu; fresh lichees or Phor Kai

turkey at Hongkong, and rul)y red persimmons at Yoko-

hama. Tt is not well to be a gourmand always, but it is

veil to be an epicure on eminent occasions, so as to remem-

ber them forever, from fear that, as in Senator Ingalls'

jioem. "Opportunity knocks but once."

m{" '

,
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FOREIGN rn n:s of chixa

At all the great treaty port cities ami colonies, such as

Hongkong, Shanghai, Canton. Macao, Tientsin, etc., the

stranger is accosted by crowds of rickshaw ctulies, venders,

fortune-tellers, flower sellers, etc.. urging his natronage.

Efforts are being made to limit this noise, which is at pres-

ent like the reception that a football hero gets when he wins

a game. The Chinese think we like the attention, because

so^manv of us smile, and if one looks cross, a native wit

will call out: "Don't ask Honorable Sad-Face to ride; he

has just lost his white mother-in-law, and must demurely

walk behind her ghost."

The first motor-car used in China was brought to Hong-

kong by an American dentist in 1900. It was a storage

electric vehicle, as the authorities prohibited for a while the

use of gasoline on account of the fire risk. Gasoline cars

and launches are now used throughout the treaty i^rts, but

kerosene engines are preferred in motor boats. Kerosene

can be procured anywhere in China, but gasoline is pro-

curable only within a limited area.

As a foreign steamer enters a port, a fleet of sanpans

throw out hooks and grapple with the ship. This pic-

turesque nuisance the authorities are trying to stop, on ac-

count of the danger to life which is involved. The hotel

i-imers, gamblers, and venders desire to be over the rail be-

fore any passengers leave. The health authorities desire to

375
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stop the irrepressible boarders as much as th» harbor mas-

ters do. The boanlers shout out to thei- countrymen:

"You there! Throw over a fastened rope- we want to ko-

tow to you on board, and leave you some of our money in

a little game." 0\er the rope goes, despite the frantic

mate, who is a white man. and like ants, the agile Chinese

clamber up the sides of the big trans-Pacific or Suez liner.

Peking, Haukau, Tientsin, Shanghai, Ningpo, Hong-

kong and other cities of Q-.ina all have f^ne race courses,

club-houses and stables. In hot Hongkong the racing,

gymkana and polo meets occur from September to April.

Szechuen and Mongolian ponies, Australian and Indian

horses are used, but few American or British, the cost and

insurance risk for the latter being too great. Every white

man. singly or in clubs, goes in for the "king of sports ,

and from a military point of view this interest in racing is

ver^' advantageous. The betting is generally on the French

method of Paris Mutuels, where those who bet on the win-

ning animal divide the i^ool. less eight per cent, for club ex-

penses. The Chinese are beginning to understand the horse,

and mafoo-jorkr, s and t)-.iners are being, developed. Up

and down the China coast the owners ship their champion

racers and the interport rivalries are keen in this, and

everv other sport. The main ambition is for the owner to

ride' his horse as a "gentleman-jockey" in the crowning

Derby event, and quite a few Hebrew and Parsee owners

enter their horses in a widening sporting fraternity, which

not long ago was limited to Saxons, and whicli may yet

include Chinese gentry. The stocky Mongolian pony,

weighing fifteen hundred pounds, only covers the mile

in two minutes and eight seconds, and being hard ot

mouth and stubborn, he is as likely as not to cover the mde

the opposite way to that which has been prescribed by the

LU-Ju.
>i
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stewards! Not only has Hongkong two very fine golf

courses, but Canton, Macao, Hankau, Shanghai, Peking,

Tientsin, and other treaty ports have excellent courses £a-

j.:ous for their novel bunkers of tombstones, etc., and club-

liousvs, During most of the year at Hongkong the game is

p!a}'.d on the Wong Nei Chong course shortly after day-

lijrK, as after eight o'clock the overhead sun is too hot for

that exercise which is essential if one expects to keep "fit"

hi the Orient.

Many have asked what was the organization of the crown

colony of Hongkong Island, where 3,000 white troops, a

navy, 2,000 Indian troops, and 500 British, Indian and Chi-

nese police guard and rule 3,000 white men and 500,000

Chinese so successfully that after paying her own expenses.

Hongkong continues, what she was the first colony to offer,

to pay to the British government a large sum for military

and naval expenses. The government is organized under

the Home Colonial Office, as follows: a governor, the

general of British troops in China, a local colonial secre-

tary, an attorney-general, a colonial treasurer, a director

of public works, a registrar-general, a superintendent of

police, a clerk of councils, four white civilians, and two

Cliinese civilians, the six latter serving mainly for the

honor. The famous Sanitary Board serves as a separate

commission. Almost every one will admit that this is a

compact, graftless, powerful and very economical organiza-

tion, and it has more than answered expectations in a world-

wide fame, both for iiritain and China. The able news-

papers of the ports are the Opposition, and keep the gov-

ernment up to efficiency. There is only one flaw, which may

soon be remedied. There should be a director of educa-

tion, for the purpose of honoring education, and not because

education is backward in the progressive colony, which has

I-:
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had so many hero governors and cuUured heads of dvpart-

ment. Their great deeds would fill volumes as yet unwrit-

ten, for the many authors who have lived and served at

Hongkong have not writte . of themselves. In modestia

vwtjniis; Hongkong has had some famous regiments in its

garrison, musical and sporting life. After the South Afri-

can War the Royal Welsh, Derbyshire and Lincolnshire

regiments came. In 191 1 the noted Yorkshire Light Infati-

try were in garrison. Their fine bands, often massed with

tlie Indian regiments' bands, are the feature in the musical

life of the royal colony. The Yorkshires served in garri-

soning the foreign settlement on Shameen Island, Canton,

when, following the revolution of 191 1, the pirate chief

Luk seized the forts around Canton. Over at Kowloon, the

mainland section of the colony in i860, was mobilized the

army of Sir Hope Grant's 13,000 British troops and Baron

Gros' 6,000 French troops for the Taku-Peking campaign,

and though the existence of their nation was at stake, the

southern Chinese did not make a protest against this mobili-

zation on what was then China's territory.

The municipal organization at Amoy is seven council-

men, two of whom are a clergyman and a physician. They

employ a captain-superintendent, and a judge who sits in

a "Mixed Court" with a Chinese mandarin. American naval

officers were given warm rccepiions by the Chinese of

Amoy when the battleship fleet went round the world in

1908. The island-dotted and hill-surrounded harbor is one

of the finest and most beautiful in China, and there is a

great future before the port. At one time it was the largest

tea port in China. The foreign settlement is on the hilly

Kulangsu Island. The streets to see are Likin, Temple,

Bootmaker, etc. The native Chamber of Commerce enter-

tained the visiting members of the American Chambers of
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Commerce in 1 910 in the Nan Pu Tu Temple. Tliere are

notable clubs and theaters; the Kwan Tai and other temples.

The scenery is famous for the Valley of 10,000 Boulders,

a sort of "Garden of the Gods", in which the Deified Rock

is worshiped. Many of the boulders are engraved by na-

ture-worshipers. Note should be taken of the dainty archi-

tecture of the White Stag Temple and gates. The London

Mission at the boat landing has partially adopted the Chi-

nese style of architecture in the upcurling cornices. Forts

which have seen hard service are placed on the hills. The

foreign race course and jockey club is under the hill where

the noted Lampotah Temple stands. Amoy is particularly

famous for the best oysters, coolie oranges, pumcloes

(grapefruit), fish, game, sugar, ginger and grasscloth in

Cliina. At Amoy stone buildings are seen everywhere, and

extend southward through Fukien and Kwangtung prov-

inces. The natives, who have a little Arab blood, and who

often wear turbans as well as hats, are tall, turbulent, hu-

morous and curious. There is much infanticide, because

the small farms are only able to support sons. Amoy is

connected by railway with Changthow on the Lung

(Dragon) River, and i, planned to have r. coast railway

connecting all these cities .rom Shanghai to Canton. There

is almost daily steamship connection with Hongkong.

Native Amoy City is on a large island. The walls, which

climb straight up the hills, arc about eight miles around.

The city was taken by the republicans on November 12, 191 1,

and there were many subsequent engagements with pirates

wlien American marines from the Monterey had to be

landed. Centuries ago the people of tins province ofifered

tlie most stubborn resistance to the Manchus when that

dynasty, conquered China. The dialect is the most isolated
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in China, sIk >\ ing that the nortlicni ruling Cliiuesc intlu-

cuced the people very slightly. To instance :

In Fukien

Hokchiu
Amoy
Qucnioy

In Mandarin

Fuchau
Hsia-nien

Chinmen

Though the port was formally opened to foreign trade in

184J, the East India Company had hongs here as early as

1 66 1 and up to 1730.

There is much for the antiquarian to trace as he follows

the traditions of Arab visits in centuries preceding tlie

Portugese discovery, at Canton. We hear reports that St.

Thomas, the disciple, and Mohammed's .incle journeyed

here, taking the route none ever has since, across Persia,

India and Burma. The tourist should not fail to visit the

noble park of thousands of examinatitm stalls, where the

old classical learning held rule from Confucius' time until

recently. There is evidence enough that the state has

grasped the new educational conditions recommended liy

the great Emperor Kwang Hsu, and the Cantonese reform-

ers, in the splendid Kwangtung normal college, wiiich con-

sists of two wings and a tower building in the style of the

University of New York. A noble stucco wall, pierced with

portholes, surrounds the college. There is also the Canton

Cliristian College, established in the fine Martin Hall. It

is supported by Americans. American statesmanship and

philanthropy will miss tlieir glorious opportunity if they do

not soon erect at Canton the preparatory department of a

comprehensive American-Chinese university, the higher

classes to be at Peking or Nanking. Trace should also be

made of tht factory of Milner & Bull, of New York, which
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sheltered Robert Morrison in 1807, when he was prcpar-

iiij; for his immortal translations and dictionary. This

v.^s tlie time when American tradesmen of New York,

Pliilaadpliia and Doston showed keen sympathy with

statesmanship and learning. O'yphant & Company, of New

V.nk and Canton, backed the printing of the priceless Chi-

lu'sc Kcl^ository, and bronght fifty missionaries free from

New York in their famons clipper ships. The Boston mer-

cliants who ran rcgnlar lines in those days to Canton, and

had factories there, were Forbes, Perkins, Cabot, Sturgis,

R.issell, Cushing and Coolidge.

The morl)id will want to see the execution ground in

tl'.e Thhtcon Factories section. It has no rival as the

bloodiest spot on this earth. Governor Yeh, of Kwang-

tuiv^. <hn-ing the Taiping rebellion in October, 1856,

bclieaded 100,000 rebels here, and during the pirates'

attack under Luk, at Canton, in March, 191 2, execu-

tions were part of each day's work here. The ground is

small and insignificant looking, and when not legally in use

is uscil i\n- spreading pottery in the sun. This Thirteen

Factories section is in rather bad odor as an entertainer of

opium smugglers and counterfeiters. Confucius' temple

near tlie Examination Park should not be missed, not for its

beauty, but for its significance in the national ethics of so

many centuries of one uninterrupted idea. The Parade

Ground, under the eastern wall of tlie old city, should be

visited, for here the nucleus of China's new army, which

we will some day hear much of, is training. China must

learn to marry martial force and productive mechanics to,

what through the long ages she has been preeminent in.

literature, agriculture and art. In the western suburbs, the

looms of the silk weavers, the native hospital, the Temple

of Longevity, and the Temple of Five Hundred Genii are of

I ! . a
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exceeding iiucrcft, and if one can go as far as the White
Cloud Hills there is tlie historic spot to see, where Morrison
bp.ptized, in 1S04, Tsai Ah Ko, the first Protestant convert
in China.

\'arious otlier places of interest are Tsiang Lan Kiai
(Physic Street), which is protected from the sun with
malting; :Ma An S'rcct, where the shoe shops are; Look
Store and Jr.de Streets, witli their tea saloons; the Hall of
Green Tea :\ierchants radiant in porcelain; tlie Pok Chai
native hospital; and the public gardens which were confis-

cated from the rich srdt merchant, Pun Shih Cheng, be-

cause he evaded the law by smuggling, etc. China first

prophesied that restitutionary besides proliibitive laws will

yet be adopted world-wide to straighten out tlie economic
tangle. Many niddcrn improvements have come to Can-
ton, such as a wide modern bund, electric cars and light,

water, sanitary buildings, hospitals, etc. The University
of Pennsyhania and the American Presbyterian Women
.' ':\e notable medical establishments at Canton, which city is

•.o;inccted with the early life of Doctor Sun Yat Sen, who
has become immortal by formulating the republican Chinese
rebellion and nation. Canton is already a railroad center,

having rails east to Hongkong, soutli to medieval Macao,
.•;nd north toward ITankau, and s'lc proposes to link up west

by running a railroad to Nanning and Yunnan. There is a

vast steamer and launch traffic to Hongkong and up the

West (Si) and North (Pe) Rivers, and aloi.g the iron-

bound coast. Canton is the largest and most representative

city of ethnical, republican and commercial China. Its

stores and small factories are decidedly the most notable,

efficient and varied in the wide land. The foreign settle-

ment on Sliamecn Island in tlie Pearl River has every luxury
in tlic way ( f modern clubs, hotels and residences, and in
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the native city there are clubs where the foreigner and

native gentleman are trying to approach nearer to each

other. Canton has two dialects, the Cantonese and the

Ilakka, and I know of no better authority on them than my

oUl friend, Dyer Ball, the veteran author and linguist of

Hongkong, though Canton has had many famous foreign

students among her foreign residents in exile, t he curious

'lakka tribe composes one-third of the inhabitants of Can-

ton. They can be distinguished by vivacity, by the flat hat

with valance, worn by the women, and by their love of

jewelry. The sanpan, junk, slipper boat and launch people,

tlie most distinctive feature of Canton's life, are largely

Hakka. For further information regarding this tribe,

which is also largely in evidence at Hongkong, Amoy and

Swatow, I would recommend Dyer Ball's ai. loritative

jjuoks. Dutch folly Island commemorates an eai • settle-

ment of trading Hollanders.

The writer in his book, The Chinese, dealt at lengti with

the oldest foreign settlement in China, the Portugese city

of Macao, and its famous author, Camoens, who wrote The

Lusiads. Authors who have written on quaint medieval

Macao are Doctor Eitel, Norton Kyshe, Montalto de Jesus,

Kutsehera, Ljungstedt. the famous Sir John Bowring and

the immortal Camoens himself. The largest library on the

subject is to be found in the National Libraries of Lisbon,

Cuimbra, and other educational centers of old Portugal.

The first American consuls lived at Macao, as did also the

noted Jesuit explorer Abbe Hue, in 1840, in the seminary

here. The British artist, Chinnery, lived and painted at

Macao, as did the lovely Chinese colorist. Nam Cheong.

Edmund Roberts, the first American ambassador of the

United States "to Siam, Cochin and Muscat" died of

bubonic plague here on June 12, 1836. In a study of Macao

[',f\\
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the old volume of the Chinese Repository should not be left

i!!!scarched. In a temple at Wang Iliya, beyond the quaint
Poi to Cereo -ate, the first coniir irtial treaty between Amer-
ica and Chiua was signed resptciively by Gushing, Daniel
Webster's son Fletciier, and Ki Ying. The remarkable min-
iature gru-den at the governor's summer palace on the
•Monte Road should be seen, anil rather amusing miniature
I'hoiu statues arc to be seen in tlie cemeteries. The largest

cement factory in China (British owned) is on Green Island,

wliich is connected l)y a causeway with Macao. The silted

up harbor is being dredged in an effort to bring the long
lost shipping back to oKl Macao. There is to be railway
connection with Canton, and there is palatial steamer con-
nection witli Hongkong and Canton. The modern hotels,

such as the Doa \'ista and the King Kee, are excellent, the
former occupying an uiuisually scenic site. The drives and
Praya Grande are delightful. Macao is famous for its

medieval carni\a]s and ])rocessions. It has an ambitious
Cliincse population whose leading spirits are the progressive
IIo Sui Tin and F(jng families. Its gambling houses are
possibly notorious, and its opium farm, now somewliat re-

stricted, was once a great thorn in international and hygienic
matters.

Off the three-mile limit at Kowhowyang anchorage,
the smug' /ng steamers occasionally lie. The trouble be-
tween J.pan and China over the "Tatsu Maru" incident,
and the subsequent severe trade boycott, which nearly bank-
rupted a Japanese trans-Pacific steamship and coastal line,

will be recalled. The Chinese and Portuguese are constantly
at swords' points over liarbor questions and the inclusion
of the large islands of Lapa. Joao and Taipa in the
Ixvautifu! colony, which would have been rushed long ago
by the Cln'nese but for fear of Britain which supports

Jttam
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rortugal "for auld acquaintance' sake" and the memories of

Wc'.liiiyton's peninsular campaign wlien Portugal assisled

Hi iuiin^ in licr need. Chinese and Portuguese gunl)oats are

.'ih.vays watcliing each other in the rather turbulent waters.

Lovely fluwery Macao, of fast and festival, is the favorite

IicaUh resort of Hongkong, because of its sou-west nion-

scju in tlie summer months. Tl'.c wave of the P.^rtugncsc

rcmhlican revolution took a month to reach Indian Goa and

C:'t!iayan Macao. The newspapers were read by the sol-

diers in tlie two beautiful barracks which stand high over

Cape Sao iM-ancisco and beneath Monte Fort. They were

then loaned to the sailors on the gunlwat Pahia which rose

:av\ fell on tlie yellow tide in the offing. On November 29,

1910, the sailors of the Pnlria landed, marcht,. to the square

where the Senato Leal stands on high ground on Rua Cen-

tral in the center of the closely built city. There three

vulleys were fired as a signal to the troops who, a mile away,

broke into the armories and anned with ball cartridge ready

for liberty's business! The Legionaires Regiment first pro-

ceeded to the Santa Clara Convent, drove the nuns to the

steamboats lying in the inner harbor, and forced them to

sail for Hongkong, forty miles away, the objection to the

l.,ng intrenched religious orders being that they success-

fully compete with business by not paying taxes. Then the

revolutionists, dragging cannon, marched to the artistic gov-

cnunent "Palais" on the picturesque Praya Grande, where

tlic governor and representatives of the Senato Leal were

forced at the bayonet's point to agree to the expulsion of

favored religious orders, the establishment of a republic in

Portugal and her colonies, the suppression of the oligarchic

and religious organ, Vida Nova, and similar reforms ob-

tained by the republicans in Portugal. Most wonderful to

relate, as a new sign on the horizon of the twentieth cen-

i- i,
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tun-, the CIiinc<e viceroy of K\vaii{;rtnng province brought
lip his Cliiiicsc nniiy to stand by and sec tliat order elsc-
ulicre was maintained while iuiropean rcvolutiunists, Euro-
pean inouarcliists and reactionary Catholics fou-nt out
questions of representati\e and popular {government in a
corner of the sacred soil of old China. Correctly speaking
tlien. it was little historic I'ortugal, and not ancient China,
that first established a republic . n Chinese soil, and Portu-
gal's republican influence. muUnm in f'anv, as well as
America's and I'rar.:e'.s bas been influential with Chinese
reformers.

Fuchau. the capital of turbulent Fukien province, is situ-

ated tv eiUy-Cive miles from the coast on one of the most ro-
mantic rivers of China, the Min. "Fu" means happy, and is

the most used word in superstitious China, if we except per-
haps a "strange oath" or two, and the family name Chang,
which almost half of the Chinese carry. This city lies in a
river plain surrounded by a glorious amphitheater of hills.

With Ilungkoiig, Fuchau joins as the two most scenic ports
of China. The wide walls are thirty feet high, ten miles
around, and up a mountain on one side, and there are seven
fort gates, the most notable being the Xorth Tower, with its

curious spirit shrines. The most noted temples are those to
the goddess Kwan Yun. the God of War, and Ching Hwang
Temple. The seven-storied White Pagoda is famous. It iias

Romanesque doors and stunted galleries with railings. It

is more ponderous than beautiful, and is remarkable for its

great antiquity. The city is a noted educational center, mis-
sionary and native. It was a reform center even back into

the Dowager Empress Tse Hsi's day in 1897 and 189S, and
produced its martyr, young Lin, who fell a victim of that

rcactionar}- Jezebel. Six miles south of the city on Ku-
Shan, 1,700 feet high, is the noted Bubbling Well Monastery.

MN
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The cliP.ir ride tlicrc affords a wdiiu;: ml view. I'luliau is a

litaltli resort, as il has inany hot springs. The Pacific

Coast Chamber of Commerce was entertained by the city

guil.ls at the Xan Pit Tu Temple in October. 1910. The

valley of boulders is notable, as are also the rich pumelo

groves. FiRhaii used to be a -real tea ix)rt. The trade de-

d;i;cd from i8y8 to 1007, bui it is picking up again with

the increased demand for China teas. Pagoda Island exhib-

its a severely plain and ancient pagoda and some remarkable

Pai Piku (, white stern) junks of the olden time. An an-

cient bridge nine centuries old, with sixty arches, on which

are many overhanging shoi>s, propped from the piers, con-

nects one of the islands.

I'uchau went o\er to the rebel provisional government in

Octnoer, 1911, but the Manchu city was not captured until

a month later. There is a naval arsenal here, a dock, navy

school, mint and a foreign settlement on -Xan Tai Island.

The chniate is extremely trying.

Many unique costumes and turbans are to be seen. Fukien

province people have some Arab blood in tl'.em, tliough the

Mohammedan religion has been lost. They boast tliat they

have never been conciucred, and that many of tlie notorious

l)irates are Fuchau men. Their women wear a head-dress

that looks like the nnulel of an air-ship. There are excel-

lent Methodist and Congregational schools, an American

hospital, and a fine London mission which has done what

missions should do in architecture. It has adopted to a de-

gree the characteristic and beautiful Chinese style. All the

missions and foreign trade buildings should strive to retain

this wonderful art instead of daring to bring square ugliness

or Greek coldness of column to artistic China, where it does

not fit well in so wann a land. Down at the seaside bara»

boos are placed in the beds £0 that the oysters may cling to
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them. There arc factories for glass fihgree lamps. Trips
sliuiild he mailc to llie Yuan l'"u Monastery, hiiilt un props
on \Vu IIii (Five Tiger) range, and up K. which fi\e hun-
(lrc<l stcits have been cut; tlie I'aehng tea liills. fifteen milc3

north; tlie (jlive and orange groves; and tlie hot mineral
springs. I-'uchau is to have railway connection north and
south. With Soochow, I'uciiau is ilie center nf tlie laei|iier

art. and old s])ecimens are Iiiglily prize.I. In iSSs the I'rench

fleet under .\thniral Courbet sailed inl() I'uchau and battered

at the forts and the city. virtu;il]\ c<)mi)elling tjie Chinese

for the time to cede the great pn.s nice to Tonquiti. Tiiis is

what the Chinese call the "Sacrilege of I'uchau". The city

is also the center of tinfoil workers, their protluct being used

in great quantities in making the gold and silver luo-^?!'^

which are burned at the graves. Beautiful heavy wall paper
is also matle. The noted sinologue. Professor Parker, of

Manchester Unixcrsity, the witty author of Julin Chinaiiwn,

etc., was once British consul at I-'uchau.

XinglK) (Peaceful Wave) in friendlv Buddhist Chekian"
pro\ nice, ccjuld bo called the Azalea City, and is one of the

most delightful and pictures(juc cities of China. It is tlie

second oldest in its relations with I.uiope. the Portuguese
having founded a trading settlement here in 1

5_>_'. The city

is moated, and the walls are broken with six gates. Old
Kiupp cannons lie about on the parapet. The best wood
carvers, masons, and varnish makers of the kingdom work
here, and their services are sought for all ov« r China. Its

artist> also are famous. Xiiigf)o lies twelve miles from the

sea at the head of the Tatsieh River. Three strcatns branch

out into the hills, which lie spread around in a most pictur-

esque panorama, including valleys, canals and lakes. It

is a great fishing center, and its sailors nre venturesome.

The fast river slipper boats of Ningpo are noted far and

'ir' '- -^ jgjgm

w -^ si %
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uiilc. Tlic iiihaliitaiits dn not (lis. lain the nsc of :-.iich a

111. -Icrn tiling as ire, as ilie many straw-covered, peaked ice

hiMMS show. Mnih tc:i and silk are produced. !'^.\celltnt

stone cnrviiig is done, as witness that i;cni of architecture.

t!ic I'ulcicii men's r.uild Hall, with its carved draj,'on-

ciif.vinc! columns, comical stone lions, and s[)lendid. npcurv-

in^ lilcd roofs. The screens and hronze urns at the many

tcmiiles are ali=o a (!e!i;;lit in this center of culture, the new

ri:_lits oi" women, engineevinj,' and cmimerce. '1 here are

si;v\c<--nilly run native cotton mills, and the district produces

fur. :iiatuii-, rice, oils, varnish, sepin, bamboo, lumber, tea,

":::vx. luiwcrs, rape, barley, tallow trees, etc. There is a

ciiiipv,< sUccl covered witli pailoo arches to widows who

would not • • larry, to scholars, children, etc. There is a

tuicign qi vviili its splendi.l bund, race course, house

lj..ats, chilis, cliuiches, bill bnnjjalows, etc.

y.) Chinese city affords more delightful excursions to the

iiil!-, w.-iter falls, rajiiiis like the Wenchow, and the wonder-

ful Hnddliist monasteries like the noted Tien Dont,' and the

?Mh "5 The trips to the Ta Lang and Snowy \'alleys are

LXCLvding'y beautiful. Outside the city the temple to the

L<;:il.ir's iuiirun goddess. Ma Tsu Pu, at the east gate, is par-

ticiilarlv fine in lines, proportion, dignity and rich detail. It

v.as erected in 1680 by sailors of Inikien, the neighboring

pr.ivince. These precious old temples are the last precious

gvr.is of a great age in art. The new tiines in learning, relig-

ion, politics and commerce are bringing in an ugly architec-

ture, Xingi'o is strongly inlluenced in Buddhism by the

ncnrness of Phti Tho Island of the Chusan group. There is

a nu.'int pontoon bridge over one of the streams. It has

?!./ips upon it, and is the center of a fair. The women of

Xiiigno are known for their fine needlework, and the old

'r.r.ols were celebrated for their men of letters among the

1 !
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witli a Buddhist temple. The lake has a causeway, lake
temples and pagodas. The city is famous for its beautiful
waterscapes, like the view of Western Lake (Si IIu), and
tlie view from Thundering Peak Tower (Lui Fung Tah).
This tower is without the usual ornate galleries, and shows
the Arab influence which crept up tiie coast in the old days,
and established itself at Hangchow in mosques, etc. Titree
separate attempts were made to capture Cliina for Moham-
medanism

; they were made in Kansu, Yunnan and Che-
kiang- provinces. The Red Imperial Palace at the lake side
was once the center of tlie cultured Sung dynasty, thir-
teenth century. Marco Polo visited and praised the beau-
tiful ancient city as follows: "Beyond dispute, it is the
finest and noblest city in tlie world." It is now a center of
tlic silk, wine. fan. lantern, tea, tinfoil, camphor, hardware,
book, vegetable oil. etc., trade. TIic city was captured by
the republicans on November 5, 191 1, theTartar city strong-
ly resisting. With Soochow, it is called the most fashion-
able city, and the home of the best dressed women of China.
Doctor Main's model leper hospital is here The American
Presbyterians have erected on a lovely hillside over the
water a number of buildings of the important new Hang-
chow University. The Tartar walled city is on the north-
west. There are a governor's yanien, many pniloo honorary
arches, the massive Great Peace Bridge, canals, famous
temples, shops and fine residences, for the Chinese of this
section seem to have a civic pride. The rolling suburbs of
Hnngchow are the most beautiful in China, reminding one
perhaps of England's lake country. The modern parlia-
ment buildings of the province of Chekiang are erected at
Hangchow. There is also a native university and normal
ScllOl)l.

Nanking, the largest walled city of the Ming emperors
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and Presbyterians is famous, and is discussed in another

chapter. The students iiave adopted athletics and propose to

send a team to Olympic games. The city has famous pagodas
rind temples, like the Pi-Che-Ko, the Buddhist Temple of Ten
Thousand Gilded Gods, the White Star Temple, etc. The
Taipings burned the famous yellow and white porcelain pa-

g( ida which once stood here, and which was the most ornate

pagcda in China. Some of the tiles are in the Metropolitan

Museum, New York. American firms have established

themselves, and consulates, churches, clubs and all that goes

with foreign life will now come up to the favorite city of

rciiublicau Ciiina, whose ancient culture hangs like a golden

clor.d over its memories. Tiiere are newspapers, paper mills,

Mik and satin likitures, fan and cotton factories, shoemakers,

tailors, porcelain kilns, etc. The city gave its name to the

shiny cotton, Nankeen", used thnjughout China and
Europe. Ink, fiowcr, batli, vnsc, tile, book and jewel

!i:akcrs abound. Its artists are skilled. In the dnys of the
I ll-siyle examinations, thousands of candidates used to

leather in the great park of brick stalls. Nanking became a

\icercgal city wlien it ceased to be the southern capital.

lis guilds and boards of trade are famous and progressive;

cacli has its fine hall. Industry, learning, politics, foreign

l;;;.'; and medicine will henceforward take a mighty hold at

X.;: iking, where the first provisional president of China, the

workl-wanderer. Doctor Sun Yat Sen, bowed to a modern
Kjircscntative assembly on January i, 1912.

Slianghai is the queen of middle China, the ruler of the

Vaiigtxc River, at whose gates she sits. It is often called

the "Paris uf the Far East", which remark refers to its

social life, for it is not nearly so picturesque as its rival,

II ^igkiing, or that queen of beauty, Fuchau. The fine

I lack sand, once yellow loess, and saturated clay bed under

i I,
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Sliangliai is four Inindred and fifty feet thick For .t,large n.„lc,n buiMi„,s. it is nece^arv o sh^ X^'
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There ,s an nnposing cathedral, and a modern Venti;

tiieaters. hotels of all nations, taxicabs. electric tnmand nckshawsarcamongtheconveniences TJ .
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uere he ,1 Ui January, 191.. Outside of iron and coal onecan see here ahnost all of China's efforts to er, th" Ocdentahnmdusu-ial activity in modern mills. The J^^
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are in stror,-f evidence at Sliangliai in ownership of Chinese
cott.in manuf.-icturing. In speculating, no city can approacli

Siianghai. TIic awful ruhhcr collapse of 1910 mowed down
Cliinese as well as foreigners. A military hand plays in the

P'lblic gardens and in the hotels. The musical and literary

life of the colony is well developed. On Xortli Honan Road
is the immense plant of the Commercial Press which trans-

l;;tcd a million dollars' worth of text-hooks last year for

CInna's scIk.oIs. Its president is Chang Yuan Chi. The
rngiisii newspapers of the port are known world wide for

their scholarlines?, and the Ciiinese press is making a mark
f.)r its patriotism and progress. The Buhbling Well Road
cemetery and the Pahsien (Catholic) cemetery contain many
melancholy monuments of fanuuis foreign pioneers. In
meteorological science, the Sicawci Oljservatory, under the
ccata.l of the Jesuits, is facile princcps; indeed in this field

tliis order has led in China and in the Philippines since the
eighteenth century. Shanghai shares with Hankau the title

'.f 'x-ad of the railway system ; that is to say one is the New
"\'crk and the other the Chicago of the land. There is no
computing what the future trade will be at Shanghai. The
climate is not much improved on the damp sea-level misery
which one experiences at Hongkong, Canton, and Amoy,
lait there arc brave hearts in Shanghai, and the noblest of
v.omcn who will endure any physical torture so long as they
know tiiat they are doing their duty in not deserting the
advanced firing line of civilization and philanthropy.

The leading educational institution is St. John's Univer-
sit}-, managed by the American Episcopalians. Nothing but
jnaisc can be accorded to it, and its future will be great.
Already great men in China, such as Alfred S. K. Sze. once
nr.nicd as minister to Washington, and Doctcr W. W. Yen,
once secretary of the I-'orci,;n Board, are saying: "I am
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s.y are of a hi,,, order. The im.U..^u^^l^^^
^::i^s::
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A great arsenal is located here. There is some abandon intl'e Iicnch quarter, which tolerates perhaps the "owe top.um jo.nts i„ the world, and the Foochow Ro d exhibus L.. u,el hfe the .ost bra.en.y of any street in the w^^

o\ er for disappearance of victims

Ro^ds''l''''
'"'"'"''"' ""^" ^'""^ °" Nanking and FoochowRoads luxurious tea gardens, fine temples like tiie Pan

^hops g,dd halls hke that of the Shansi Bankers- the^u .uen gardens, etc. The Hong Ku market shouldusued early m t .e „K>rning. and the wonderful produc

!. nnV;V'T' ''^'T'''
'^""^'^' -" -'p-e a

^;
anger. The place is famous for its houseboa tripsTne boat people are called Tankas. the tribe coming.nn Kiangsu province. They are related to the oldIloi^^kong^ lakka tribe. Wonderful farms can be studiedon T.un Ming Island. Interesting pagodas, like the TaKong are to be seen. It is the theatric custom of the Ger-ans to erect over the earth monuments to their dead whoave f len when ,n conflict with other races; this explainsbe litis monument. Shangiial. soon to be the center ofa vast railway development, was the f^rst apostle of railwaysfor China, the noted old Jardine firm building a railway to\\oosung. twche miles away, as far back as the uo's. The

Manchus. who have always been reactionaries at heart.
proinpt.y tore it up and stacked it to rust out in distant For-
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niosa Island. The native city is not large, nor are the moated
walls substantial, brick instead of stone being used. There
arc si.x double gates of iron. Manila was the first city of the

Far Fast to tear down part of its walls and Shanghai will

probably be the second. The Taiping rebels of the 6o's

captured the city, and the population went over to the revo-

lution in November, 191 1, thus depriving the eflfective

Admiral Sah of the Manchu navy of his ammunition, which
Slianghai arsenal had furnished up to that time. As Shang-
hai grows she will probably extend toward her port, Woo-
sung, twelve miles away, and a Conservancy Board must ar-

range for vast expenditures to prepare for a large steamship

tonnage now lliat the Pacific ocean is narrowing ' "cause of
faster steamers being put on the route. Imported goods for

China are mainly stacked in Shanghai's godovvns, not even
subsidiary stocks being held at ports as far away as New-
cliwang. This practise must change somewhat and Shang-
liai take particular care of tlie Yangtze valley, which is a

kingdom of 150,000,000 people in itself.

The quaint Kiangsu junks are disappearing, and vast

llects of launches and mere cargo junks have come into use.

To see the picturesque old life on the waters, one must now
go farther inland. Shanghai is famous for its peony, chrys-

anthemum and lily gardens. It is a florist's paradise, be-
cause it lies in the valley of tiie sun. Its dress show on the

bund and Bubbling Well Road, Hong Kew Park, Public

Gardens and Jockey Club grounds, almost rivals in silk the

floral creations of nature. Some of the costumes are amus-
ing. A tall Sikh, "bearded like the pr/d", and wearing an
immense red turban, comes along the road with never a look
to right nor left and never a smile on his eager face. His
gown looks like a loose white nightshirt, over which he has

forced a small tight vest of bright colors and flashy buttons.
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l.^e „,,utslnrt is gathered i„ about his legs, which are bar.below .he knee. On his feet he Wears knja^ 'L,"'^v.Mch ctnve up at ti,e points like a gondola. L h Tare
1'

forth mto the perpetual eomcdv of the SInnehai strLc 5-loosi T»e London .•bobbr looks ^:;^hurr:::^a est h.n,. oeaau,e on official occasions this san.e Sikh s thebobbj- s partner on police duty, when, however, he buLn.n:se f wulnn a decent l.h,e tunie and dons long' rc^^

VHhf
'"""/' .naintained to hi. for tradition' sakeAH the foreign banks, the Hongkong bank, and the Chin-ese Xat,o„al and Sliansi banks, have branches here and its proposed to have branches of large Chinese-A;n r"caban.s and =,tean,slnp companies. Fault „,ust be found with

tl n.odcrn natu-e as well as the European architect! oShangh.:„, that they are not perpetuating and adapting theex reuK-ly beautiful Chinese style in roof, screen, p^rtolunjns, ternnnal ornaments, panels, pavilions and approaches ^^ e of the Occident are barbarians to intrude!any hnd and debauch its beautiful architecture in thetyuc are universally doing. All praise to some of the mis^sionary societies, that as usual tliey are the f.rst to do rrght

Chin. V r ^.^-^'^.M^-'^^'""^'
'" ^'- Cin-nese manneMnChina. A Grecian building like Boonc University at Wudia.^ atoH^avy Gennan building like those ^^^L !:;

J

-\cu \ork cave budding like some at Tientsin; a Britishbarn hke some on the praya at Hongkong, even anSRenaissance like some on the Shanghai bund, are a trespassjuu. arcIntectural sacrilege in artistic China. Let us keepto galleries, the curved lines, the rich roof, the colored
panels, the ena^neled tiles of pagoda and temple as we raise

^x:;i:;rof:rm:.'°"'"^"'^^^^""^^^^
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The extension of the American post-office to Slianghai
wliereby a letter can be sent from Shanghai to New York
for two cents gold is a remarkable achievement, and speaks
much for the generosity of the Chinese Revenue Board in
permitting this lieavy competition. Many of the other na-
tions have post-offices, but the rates are hi!,dier. Tlie great in-
ternational Opium Commission, its chairman the American
Bisiiop Brent, which did the impossible by disenthralling a
hundred nnllion habitues from the pythonic toils of opiuin in
two years, sat in Shanghai in February, 1909, in its most
memorable conference. The chief credit is due to America
for leadership in the altruistic sentiment, and to China
Britain, India and Hongkong for the immense altruistic
sacrifice of revenue. Now that the pipe and the poppy
fields have been wiped nearly out, it remains for the nations
to stamp out morphia, the hypodermic syringe and the
drugged cigarette. And poor China is not the maker of these
infernal tools. Shanghai has a modern water, an electric
and street making plants, which are being copie.l through
China as fast as funds can be collected by the muniri.,alities
For a long time it was imiwssible to escape (piickly from

the deadly summer climate, but railways and steamsliips have
placed the inland mountain resorts of Kuling, at Kowkian-
3,000 feet high, and at Mokan Mountain witliin cr.- v reach.'
Phutho, the famous Buddhist mountain island, is also near
enough for quick steamship service. Everv debilitated
Shanghai dweller used to go to far Japan at great cost to
recuperate, but this expense will be less necessarv, as these
nearer resorts are opened up by a fast developing 'transpor-
tation service. Kuling Mountain is a missionary resort.
Before it was discovered broken-down workers had to be
sent to Japan or home on a furlough if Ihey were able to
stand the long voyage and the boarrls were able to stand tlie

1- !
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expense. ll,c work of missionaries is tl.e hardest under
dangermis p.onecr conditions, and Kuling Mountain is ciia-
Wnig ti,e nussionary quickly to restore Iierself or himself
to effiaency without leaving China. Tlie waters around
Shanghai, n.cluding Seven Mile Lake, afTcrd excellent facil-
ities for house-boating. The municipality uses tall, red-tur-
banncd S.kh police from India, as well as native Chinese
Iiikongs, all under foreign oftlcers. Tiie docks, ways a„,l
cngmc s!,ops of Shangiiai. both foreign and native owned
are equ.ppmg the waters of Central China with sn'iall steam-
boats, though there is a strong competition from Hon-
kong, Japan and Britain, and some competition from Ma-
nda. Shanghai can not set out thousands of lanterns on a
dozen hills i,8oo feet up in the night skies, as gorgeous
Hongkong can, yet her more intimate garden and house
illummations are famous in China. The poet may justly
rave and sigh

:

•> ^ j

"Oh
!
give me an eve in tliat fairy Cathay

When a thousand near moons diange the night into day."

Even the shop signs are lanterns. China is the home of that
nonsputtering, cold vegetable tallow that makes the only
perfect lantern candles. The silver shops rival those of
Hongkong, Nanking and Souchow, but beware of the
German and Japanese machine-made imitation. The artist
only can put his soul and a luck message for you into what
he makes slowly by hand; anything else is not an objci
dart There are very Hne bronze st.Uues in Shanghai,
and the pottery stores are a delight. Tiie market stalls are
a mnic of yellow, red and pink in all shades, for these sub-
trop.cs are a hothouse of fruit: pumeloes, persimmons,
niangostmes. lichees, oranges, bananas and nuts. The grape
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ami pear country is nnicli farther noilli, even to Shangtun-
province.

There liave been famous consuls at Shanghai, like Sir
Harry Parkes. whose statue is erected on the bund. lie
became British minister, and did much for British diplo-
macy and world trade in Liiincsc wars. The first gov-
ernment of the rebellion of October. 1911, oi)enc(? in
Shanghai, with Wu Ting Fang as foreign minisler.
Siiaiigliai, like Tientsin and otiier river ports, has its

great couFcrvancy question in the matter of keeping the
cliannel free from loess and sand silt. Dredging is infinitely
too expensive, and the wit of man has to be matched against
tile will of tide and stream. At Shanghai the course seems
to be to keep an immense tidal basin above the port, as at
Seven Mile Reach, ready to assist the ebb tide with a' flush-
ing flow. A Department of Rivers and Harbors will yet be
tiie busiest aixl have the largest budget in China. At pres-
ent, Conservancy Roards, assisted by loans anil government
help, take care of the exp^-nsivc and diflTicuIt work as best
they are able. The foreign engineers employed arc txcced-
ingly able men.

Suchow, a walled city of ten miles in circumference, the
Venice of China, lies on the Grand Canal, northwest of
Shanghai. It is the renter of a population of several mil-
liuns. The city is intersected with canals, and has, among
Us gates, six unique water gates. Hills surround the wide
plain, which li, j/icturesquely marked also with canals and
caincl's-back bridges. The city has long been famous for
its culture, the beauty of its women, the rich designs of its

nnperial silk looms, its artists, its luxurious gaidens and its

boat life. Forci-n settlements are botli within the walls
and in the suburbs. The shops on Kwei 'isze, T^ragon,
Peach and other streets, manufacture paper, wall-paper'

I
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n 'nli' ;;, the finest-df, eloped fo, cign concession, runniiu;

I . .,' ilic Vangtzc Riv<r, is o\.nccl by I'-ritain. hut many uf
tik lessees of the pal;; 1 honic> arc Russian tea merchants.
".] 11 -ionaiities are a milted 'o the municipal council of
Ml. mode! Briti?.]! set mei s. Next to llie British come-
a Kj.sian tllemciit, witii i rcncli. German and Japanese
-ctt: inenls Huwinj,'. The Americans, as usual, clnl) with
the Hriti-h seitl. neni, \vi '\ is generally called "The Set

mi These concessions were granted by the treaty of
aid following treaties Ilankau has railway con

'i Peking, and it vvi! he linked up with the other

ers wi-t an<l soutl 'e river connects it with

d a erine railroa, l\ evemually be run from
111 - already rai

: up with Slianghai. Th'

ative .f Ilankau i- to be lecwn-tructed as the

lei city of i ma. Wide parallel avenues are to run
-Mil and south iiid wide b r.levards east and west. All

Ijlocks and squares are ( be l .metrical, 'ihis is an aston-

ishing departmc from the pi;: tr streets of the other na-

tive cities. The three cit' e mction of the Ilan and
Yangtze Rivers, Hank. ng and Wuchang, are
one metropolitan district, ooklyn, New York and
Jersey City. At Wuchant,. >arracks of tlie lu-Iith

Division, the revolution actu: \-c out in force, as far

as the regular army was con^ , on Octolier 10, 191 1,

hefoic it extended to Ilankrui. Wuchang was the hcad-

'jnarters of the famous X'iccmy Chang Chili Tung, the first

of the conser\ative progressives, and one of the tliree vice-

roy props 01 the Dowager Tsc Hsi's throne for thirty-five

years. I 'e vas the most honorable old--tyle mandarin tliat

ever ruled the provinces of China. TIk city ' walled and
i^ diviiled by Serjient Hill, which will be tunneled. Tt has

lor.g been an educational center, the provincial native \v

'-i£^^'5j^mr-'^
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versity and iiKxlcrn scliools being located Iiere. Bishop
Roots, of llie Ohio Episcopahans, founded the noted Boone
University at Wiichant;, and tlie New York Episcopahans

have St. Hilda's Girls' School. Stokes and Thomas Hall,

of Boone University, have Ionic Greek porticoes, which look

out of place in ornate warm Cliina. The university draw."

its pay pupils frmn tlie rich merchants and officials of Han-
kau. There is also tlie Griffith John Collet,'e of the London
iMission, a nornrd school of the Americ.m Baptists, a Swe-
dish college; and Lord Cecil and Oxford and Cambridge
Universities propose to start their great university here.

It is a garns(W and arsenal city, and is famous for its

bronzes and pagodas. On Mower Hill stands the famous

three-story pagoda. The German firm of Carlowitz has

estabhslicd an antimony smelter, and there are extensive

cotton mills, some of tliem nf)v.- owned by Japanese bankers.

This red earth province is famous for its minerals, silk, ua,

cotton, pa;)er, wax and particularly for tlie political ;:ide-

pendcnce of its inliahitants, as the Eighth Division has im-

mortally recorded in history.

Hanxang. a mile acmss the river, has the famous steel

plant established by Cliang Cliih Tung. It is becoming one

of the most important steel plants in the world, and Japan

and Western America will not call upon it in vain, as they

are indeed now doing. Dock yards will doubtless be e.stab-

lislied aiso. The .\merican Baptists have a large hospital

at Hanyang. ILanyang has an arms manufactory, a

cannon foundry and a powder mill.

Much of ITankau was burned by those firebrands, the

Imperial TIn'rd Division, under General I'cng, in November,

191 1, a i\w<] which the south v.ill never for-ct, if they ever

forgive, as it was entirely unnecessarv. Many millions of

property were destroyed in a land which economically can

s
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not well afTord the loss of one cent. The j;rcat city, wliich
luiinbered over a million inhabitants, will be rcbuil't'on the
li.gii banks sixty feet above winter level of the two rivers
The river rises over forty feet in summer. The Anglicans
have established ihe church (,f St. John the Evangelist, and
tiie American Lpiscopalians Iiavc St. Paul's and St. Peter's
churches. There are l^nc clubs, a race and a golf course
a foreign volunteer organisation which has seen much active
service. '1 here is also an luiglish newspaper, the Central China
Post, and many natix e papers. The Russians are prominent
because of their tea trade. The steamship service is steadily
growing, Ilankau being at the head of steamship navi-^v
lioii. Lighter boats are taken for Ichang. The railway
connects with Peking, and soon railways will run south
east and west, and a bridge will cross the Yangtze River on
the road to Canton and Singapore. The Deutsche-Asiat-
la-he Uaiik. the Russo-.\siatique Bank, other foreign
hanks, consulates and foreign traders, arc housed pala-
lially. The great walled city is the most famous in China
lor Its trade and provincial guilds. As in old London, the
trades have gathered on one street, or in one district. Han-
kau IS and will be the trade and industrial hub. the Chicago
of Cliina. and here foreign firms siiould locate without de-
lay. The pioneer names connected with Hankau are Bisho ,

Ingle, whose splendid tomb can be seen in the foreign ceme-
tery, and Archibald Little, the explorer, author, tea trader
and the first foreigner to run a steamer from Hankau to
C hungknig through the terrific rapids of the glorious gorges
between Ichang ami Wan Hsien.

Ichang is the advance post on the Yangtze for the com-
mercial attack on the Chingtu, Chungking and far western
trade. It is at the head of navigatiuii. and is sending out
'1^' railway to conquer the gorges and rapids. There is a

^^^ff
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walled riverine city up seventy feet .,f stairs; a foreign set-
tlement; golf course, to be sure; Episcopal trade scliools;
clubs; consulates; Kstablislied Church of Scotland Mission;
interesting temples and pagodas. Ichang has for immemo-
rial years been the heaihiuarters of perhaps the bravest
boatmen in the world, the llupeh trackers and sailors of
the gorges. Read a hundred books of travel and you have
their story. Here also is the hcad(inartcrs of China's red
life-boat service, an effective and daring company of men.
Hupeh can point with pride to such material in brawn and
courage, on which to build a pnnincial parliament or as-
sembly. Tliere are notable guilds in Icliang.

Chifu, on the gulf of Pcdiili. is a noted bathing resort for
foreigners from all over the I-ar blast. 'I'here is a splendid
foreign quarter, witii a well-appointed club, churches and
hotels. The view of the many cone-shaped purple hills,

tlie bluest of seas and yellowest of san.ls, will not quickly
be forgotten. There are islands which invite boating, sucii

as Teni!)le and Lighthouse Islands. The finest fruit in

China, such as grapes, pears and apples, is -lown v. Chifu.
The stock was brought from America by Doctor .^evius
and otiier nn'ssionaries in the 8o's. Theie is also a tree-

cranberry, the Red Fruit (Hung Kwo). Worms, fed on
oak leaves, produce the famous tough Chifu silk, which is

as popular in China as abroad. Chifu was known for its

blockade runners in the Russian-Japan War of 1904-5. In
the famous engagement of .\ugust, 1904. several Russian
warships from Port Arthur broke through .\dmiral Togo's
iron-bound investiture, and reached Oiifu. but the Jaiianese
broke in. and despite international law. abducted the Rus-
sian torpedo Iwat destroyer Rcshitelm. The other Russian
vessels they torpedoed in the Chinese harl r > 'lifu has a
naval college of modern equipment. Thee ^ produces
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straw braid in great quantities for the liats of the fashion-
able women of the world, and her otlier products of beans
leaniits and vegetable oils are well known. Gold and coal
arc found near by, and many vessels call for coaling Mis-
sionary societies are active, and have a wide opportunity
for this ,s the home province of Confucius and Mencius
and the uihabitants have a literary, politic; ' d inquirin-'
turn of mind. The Chinese of Chifu are .ed for their
height, as compared with the busy little men of the southern
provmces, whom we know in ^Njiierica and Britain. Many
01 tliem emigrated to South Africa in 1904 for a six years'
indenture, when they were all re..i ned. Chifu is to hive
rar vay connection with the Geiuiui and Chinese roads to
the south and west. The city we.u -.vc. 10 the revolution-
ists on November 10. 191 1, and a republican column, rein-
forced by the republican navy, operated from here against
the imperialists at the capital. Tsinan. Not far from Chifu,
at Wei Hai Wei, the British keep a strong garrison on
China's soil.

Tsuigtau, in Shangtung province, is a German port, and a
colonial experiment which has attracted much attention be-
cause of the experiment of Henry George's "single-tax-on-
laiid" plan, in its effort to attract improvers of land, and
spread out, instead of congest cities. In 1898 the Ger-
mans forced a lease of it at the same time that Russia occu-
pied Manchuria. The Japanese drove the Russians out of
•Manchuria, which they have largely occupied themselves,
treaties notwilh^.tandiiig, but no one has driven the Ger-
mans out of Shangtung, the most sacred of the provinces .,1

Cliina. It w\as largely this German seizure that precipitated
the "Boxer" massacres in 1900 under the seciet instigation
"f the Empress Tse Hsi. The port and main colonv is tuo
iHiudrcd square miles in area, but the most remarkable (the

*: I*
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only one of its KJml except that of the Japanese in southern
.Manclniria) concession is tliat of sixty miles wide and two
hundred and fifty miles Ions,' from tlic port back inland to
Tsiiian, the illu.Mrious capital of the province, which dates
back to iioo B. C. Throu},di this land the Germans have
built a straicj;ic railway, by which they could cut off com-
munication between the northern and southern provinces.
The Chinese have never forgiven and will never forgive this
affront. It is therefore one of China's many unsettled
questions. 'Ijie bay is fifteen miles long by fifteen miles
wide, surrounded by hills from 1.500 to 3.000 feet high, on
which tiie Germans have planted forests in fine style. The
ocean boule\ard is one of i!ie live m<jst scenic roads in the
East, the others being Hongkong's Juijilee Road, Macao's
Cacillias Cay Boulevard and the Manila Luneta and Baguio
Roads in the Philippines. The entrance to the coinmercial
harbor at Ta Pu Tao is two miles wide. Fortifications,
docks, godowns, railways with patented iron sleepers, hotels!
banks, hospitals, statues, magnificent homes, educational
institutions for both Germans and Chinese, have all been set

out in characteristic German methods. It was by this rail-

way tlial tlie imperial troojjs were provisioned in November,
191 1, wlien the revolutionists had cut off their ammunition
at Shangiiai, llaiiy;ing and .\anking arsenals, and the Chi-
nese liave not l(jrg(jtien this, claiming that with all their

criticism of tlie "Yellow Peril" the German foreign office,

at the beginning of the revolution, was at heart pro-Manchu.
The port was made a free port on the pattern of Hong-
kong, .-md while a larger tnide h.is developeil, Tientsin
(with her jwrt. Taku ) lidds lier jilace in the competition.
Without the railway to Tslnan, Tsiiigtau could not hold her
own as a shipi)ing center.

The sympathy betv.'cen the natives and the foreigner
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wliidi exists at Newclnvang, Tienlsin, Slianyliai and -Lmj;-

koiig. is lacking at stern, military, exotic Tsingtau. Ycr

tlic Germans have set a splendid object lesson in tlie

precision and strength of the Tsingtau municipal estab-

lishment. The fine German navy is always in evidence,

r.nd the finer German army i- ywhere. Many

Gorman industries have been est cd, and are run

with as grim a determination, being b
.

\.ed by the "syndi-

cates", when they are losing money as when they are mak-

in<'- it. German merchants seem to thrive Wtier, and prefer

to keep their stocks at the many international settlements,

where trade h.as followed natural channels. The coal wealtii

at Toshan and elsewhere, which the German railway has

ilcvcloped, is enormous, but the Chinese are bitter that th.-

pn.fits, on the principle of "all the trafTic will bear", all go

to Germany and not to China. It is noticeable, in contrast

with the British occupation of Hongkong and other col-

onics, that the Germans have not kept the Chinese names

for the hills and bays. Tsingtau has splendid rail and ship

connection north and south. Among the exixjrts to Europe

are the famous silk and straw braid of the province, egg

products, black pigs, coal, wheat, millet, sorghum, maize.

beans in particular, peas, hemp, copper, iron, antimony,

asl)cstos, silver, sulphur, gold, rugs, the famous liu-li vilre-

uus crockerv of wonderful colors, castor oil, peanuts, fruit

of excellent quality, etc. Years ago the German gunboat

mis was lost in a typhoon wliile trying to make this port,

uhcre the Germans' were later to establish themselves in a

rivah-v with Russia's aggression in Manchuria.

TiJntsin, the great i)ort of Peking, is another concession

city, where the various nations keep their civilizations and

military and naval forces bright for the inspection of the

Chine/c, who live contiguous in a walled city, where Li

M.»-
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Hung Chang and his protege, Yuan Shi Kai, made their

names famous as viceroys and intcrme<Harics hctwecii

Orient and Occident. The city is at tlie lieail of the his-

toric Grand Canal. Its river, the Pei Ho, runs up toward
Peking. It lias splendid railway connection west, soutli and
north. The uatidunl nilways of North Chin? are managed
here under th<' direction of Jcmc Tien. Doctor Wang and
Chang Kee. with foreign advisers like Mr. Kinder and Mr.
Pope availahlc. Rich coal mines, especially the famous old

Kaiping, are near, and tiiere is a va~t export of this product,

as well as of carpet wool, camel's hair, camel's-hair rugs,

jujube preserves, etc., for the world. .\s it is a most impor-

tant banking center, a great amount of gold is handled.

Concessionaires have flocked here, eager for privilege.-,, and
the game has opened anew. Foreign troops have grounded
their amis here more than at any international port in

China.

On account of its flat surroundings, Tientsin is the

least picturesque city of China. There is a recreation

ground, \'ictoria Gardens, native gardens, .. race course

around a graveyard, a jockey club, much society, naval and

military life, theatricals, and facilities for the many ath-

letic, swimming, boating and skating clubs. Excejit in sutn-

mer the climate i> charmingly drj'; the wind and sai.d

storms are grcatiy feared, however. The loess dust is va

penetrating as the alkali dust of .\rizona. A British mili-

tary cemetery has many melancholy monuments of th.c Tor-

ei^'^er's occupation of an alien land, where disease and I'ie

casualties of many famous bombardments have mowed
down their costly toll. There are electric cars, electric light,

gas and water plants, i" - "lubs, churches, consulates, mis-

sions, a Y. M. C. A., the •agnificent Gordon Hall, science

and military colleges of the best, hospitals, native and for-

-X'r™ »5i.
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cr'n schools of all grades, excellent roads like the bund
.iiid Tai Ku, fine fur, silk and potter}- sliops. The English
r.cwspapcrs like the Times and China Critic are important,
and many Chinese papers like the Ching Wei Po are very
innuential in the coming New China. There is much for-
C\gn military music, and the natives are learning the de-
liiihtful art, the viceroy's band already being clever. Many
Ciiinesc have made their names here under foreign tutor-
ship, Yuan Shih Kai and Tang Sliao Yi, for instance; and
Li Hung Chang held forth here in his yanien on the river
Lank in his most iiilluential days. The Pei Yang Univer-
sity is the best native modern university in China. The
medical school trains with foreign help, wliat China needs
most at the moment, native physicians and nurses. The
ix)rt, more than any other, has for many years had a re-
slniiiiing inducnce on tlic Manchus. Without it, no one
knows whr.t the reactionary dynasty v/ould have promul-
gated in the way of edicts. Tientsin is interesting for its

wonderful colored clay images, its excellent rugs, its salt
!;caps, its fish-pics and hot potato pedlers, who sliout their
goods along "Eternal Prosperity" and other native streets.

Tlicre is interesting French life on the Tai Ku Road in the
French settlement. The native walled city is a model in
Chinese municipal govennnent, as far as activity and order,
but not so far as beauty is concerned. Among the many
steamship lines, the n.itivc China Merchants (a government
line) has a branch here. A Conservancy Board has much
work cut out for it by the Pei Ho bar which hampers the
growing shipping. The National Chinese Posts and Tele-
graphs have branches. There are native temples, and
masques for the Mohammedan Chinese, who have absorbs

'

the old Ilonan Jewish Chinese. Tientsin is very hot, a.xu
the summer resort for bathing is up llie coast of Pccliili

I
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Gulf at Pci-Tai-Ho. where tlie Great Wall meets tlie sea.

This is tlie water resort also fur the Pekingese foreigner

anil forei^i^nizetl native.

Tliere is nnicli industrial activity, and Tientsin, with its

million o( inliahitauts, will he a great center for the import

(if machinery for the rich provinces of Pechili and Siiansi

and the vast territory of M(inu;olia, as it will also be the jwrt

for the mining and agricultural wealth of those rich prov-

inces, including cliilled meats, millet, sugar, flour, wheat,

lx:ans, fruit, luits, skins, furs, vegetable oils, ores, etc. In

some respects the pos' il)le new ports of Chin Wang Tao,

Chung How So, and Jinkow, on tlie Gulf of Pechili. could

compete with Tientsin. The Peking (British) Syndicate,

of Shansi, and the Chinese Engineering and Mining Com-

pany, of Pechili, with their immense capitalization of

$6,cxX),ocK) and ?5,ooo,ooo. resi)ectively, operate and make

loans from Tientsin, and, as in all the ports, there are many

land, coal, iron and milling companies, in which Ciiinese

have shares. The tendency i« to grant fewer franchises to

foreigners, and let the Chinese exploit their own wealth

in mines, transportation and public service, buying only

from the foreigner the necessary machinery, and paying

only to the foreigner a proper interest for loans, instead

of the immense bonuses and concessions that have

often been ubtaitied. The tendency to water the stock

of public service corporations and monoixjlies so as to hide

the immense earnings from an ovcrcliarged public is

creeping into China, and will be attacked by a courageous

and indefatigable government. Tientsin is one of the two

places (Peking being the other) fruni which it is most con-

venient for tourists to set out to see the Great Wall of

China, the world's grandest monument. The railway takes

the tourist about one hundred and twenty miles along the
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rv.lifli coast to Shan Ilai Kwan, wlicrc the wall meets the
.^..t. and turning huk cHnibs the vast mountain ranges, to
tlic speechless wonder of the sightseer. One of the Chinese
provcrhs -.„ ,j,is sui.jert is: ••'rh-.-e v.iin have fccm least,
stare must !" There are more Jews ( not the lost colonies of
Gnncse Jews ahsorU-d by tlie Chinese Mohammedans of
Il.man, Kwangtnng and Kan^i provinces) in business at
'1 iciitsin than at any port in China, not excelling Hongkong.
In tlie wareliuusc of the American Trading Company, at
Tientsin, six hundred men of tlie Fifteenth United States
infantry were quartered in the stormy days of the first
lil'Hitlis of 1912. ^

Peking stands at the end of the great searoast plain as
you go up from Tientsin by railway or by boat. Beyond
ri>c t!ic Hsi Slian (Western Mountains ) ami the Mongolian
j.lateau and mountains. It is the most expansive city in the
rLiiuhlic, because it is more built up than spacious Nanking;
a court, a legation, a trading, an art, an educational, a health
center in autumn, a military, but not a manufacturing cen-
ter as yet. though it will be. It is more Mongolian and
•AI MKJui. perhaps, than pure Ilan Chinese. It is splendidly
laid out, and with drainage and paved roads will attract
(nie cfjuipages and even g; cater wealth than now resorts
Hktc. It has a water system, tlc.-tric light, telephone, tele-

gnii)h a;; ! railway sci-vice, wireless connection with the
I 1st, a modern railway station at the famous Chien Men
gite.^Its fine Gothic Pe-Tang Cathedral, strangely within
1 purple imiwrial city, with its spires, looks as though
It Iiad Ken transi)orted from France. Its poreclain temples
are center, of wealth, if not of zc..! and history. Its monu-
ineiUs, csfK'cially the city wall md gates, are the noblest.

'is pavilions, like those in the late emperor's garden, arc
file most artistic in the land. It is comparatively modem
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among the cities and c.ipllals nf Cliina, k'i'"." ^^^ck 'nly to

1150 A. 1). as a piovinciti and national center. Coieridgc

,ias snnj; of llie city. KuM.ii KIi;in, Marco Pole's pro-

tector, was its llrst great emperor. The creator of Ming
monnments, the artistic Vnng Lo, is its next greatest em-

peror, and it was he ulio gave the present stamp to Peking.

Its most ilhistrious Mancliu emperor was King Hi, the

potter, to whom Louis \IV, of I'rance, ^iJ,Mlcd himself as

"yonr most dear and good friend. Lonis." The city is laid

out on the plan of an immense Mongol camp of tite plains,

defense line within defense line three '"nies, and not nn-

like Ca\sar's pkms when on tlic march. The trading sec-

tion of the city is tilled witii an immense gathering of

cainel, jnule and pony trains, and the new railwa\ bring

coal from east and south. A master hand conid turn tlie

great catnp into a hive of modern industrj'. Some da}',

perhaps soon, that will occur. The Peking market is well

supplied by the Mongols of ilie plateau and the farmers of

the Pechili plain, not to speak of what railways, canals and

roads bring in from all points. !More races ;i ' varied cos-

tumes are seen at Peking than at any other city, . 1 the teak-

barred shops are treasure houses. The Tartar city faces

the north and in its center is the Forbidden, or Purple City,

of tlie old Mancint ccjurt. Between the w.dl of the latter

and the south wall of the Tartar city .' e the Wai Wu (For-

eign Ofiice), legations, hotels, railway station, banks,

churches, missions, universities, hospitals, clubs, newspaper

ofTices, shops, etc., all saying, according to the conservative

Hanlin Chinese, in the words of our Bcllc of Xciv York,

"Of course you can never be like me. but be as like me as

you're able to be". The union of Protestant medi il mis-

sions at Peking, so as to form a hospital, medical college

and nurses' school of wide scope, has attracted nation-wide
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.! ul \voriu-\vi<lc attention. Tie 1> ;inning of the unii it;^

of Protestants thus takes pl.uc eli:< lively in the capital ot

oldest China, instead of at Geneva Berlin, London or New
Vc.rk.

How much of the modern and tlie old, the Orit .lal and

the Occidental, are inixed up in this wonderful city? There

are modern steam rollers; donkey a: vl camel trains, bhie-

tiirhancd couriers on Mongol ponic-: sprinijless, hooded

Peking carts, the mule wearing a velvet cloth; bouncing

nuilc litters; camel trains swaying up .snd ilown like the

billows of the Yellow Sea ; moilern water tanks borne by

stcvl towers; a modern zoo with a dragon-carveil gate;

automobiles; victorias drawn by swift Mongol or black

Szechucn jxinies; Russian droslikes drawn by three ponies

going dirTerent paces; men tugging single-axle carts by

lung ro[)cs and harness; coolies with baskets and Ijoxes

I)alanced from the bamboos on their sweating shouluer?

;

wheelbarrow men transporting buge bags of millet or salt;

men i.iiouing wiu,'- on the streets with big wooden spoons;

•1 ;as. ::'(1 mm „gcr chairs with ventilators and win-

d re IS great military camp outside the walls.

Ii ' I' .'.uese cemetery outside of '-'h west gate li? the

fa; . "es.iits who nearly mnde .lie Manchu dynasty

r,i,.iul.. •:; Kang Hi's day. In ,i>; rr:v«'red Britisii cemetery

lie the bodies of the famous \n< cc: l I our race, who, dur-

ing ilie centuries, have fonght forward the most advanced

u! : of our civilization, M&ny of the graves and memorials,

the trees , '•. ; wails were deseci.icd in the "Boxer" out-

rages of i-^3c. There is a cemetery for that notorious tribe

uf palace eunuchs in the nortiuvest of the Tartar city, and
sons Iiad to be bought, or "forged" for them so as to pay
ir.c necessary gi e worship of Confucianism. There is

the new Pekinqf Cliil the second in cost in the Far East;

m
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the Tsung Ilua College, which trains stiulcnts who arc to

go to America and England ; and wlierc the old examina-

tion stalls and the Hanlin College stood under tlie ancient

"literati" systejn, are the modem parliament buildings

(Tzu Cheng Yuan) ; also National University, and the Wai

\Vu Pu (Foreign Office) halls, where Yuan Shih Kai liad

his headquarters in the exciting days of 1911-12. Tower-

ing over the Tartar city are the Gothic towers of tlic French

Pe Tang Cathedral, wliich was successfully defended Ijv

Bishop Favier during, the 1900 siege. Tlie wiiite marble

pailoo arch to tlie German ambassador, who was assassi-

nated in 1900, is notable, as are also numerous other marble,

porcelain and painted arches, and marble bridges, balus-

trades and statues of litms. The statue to the German was

erected under foreign compulsion and is hated. The won-

derful street bazaars of Chieti Men gate. Lung Fu Temple

Street, wide Kaiser Street ; tlie important Methodist and

Union Hospitals of Hatamen Street; Legation, Tsung Pu,

Tutig T:m, Liu Li, Koulan. Butcher, Fan Tan, Lantern,

Jade3tone, Bamboo, Meridian and other leading streets

shoidd be visited. There is a Peking TilTany ; the fnni name

is Using Lung Tien. The city's kilns and weavers are fa-

mous f<ir their iwreclain. cloisonne and tajKjstries. Ped-

Icrs, howescr, bring almost c\erytiiing, from tlie cheapest

to the costliest, to one's door. There are many native

papers like the induenlial Chun Kud J'an.

Some of the legations have bee:; rebuilt since the 1900

siege, the Americans in particular occupying near the Chien

Men gate a stiics of costly, bm not architecturally proper

buildings for artistic China. The British legation near the

W'u Men jjate is notable for two reasons : because it occupies

Duke Liang's Chinese palnce, and because its c 'iiipnund was

the center of the foreigners' (piarters in the Peking siege ot
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1900. The I'rencli legation rciitetl Duke Tsiu's palace. In

llic sacred urns in the Tcniiile Park in the south of the

Chinese city, llie bodies of tlie Sikh soldiers, who died or

were killed in the 1900 siege, were cremated. The Art
Gallery in the imperial city is of particular interest. The
Lama (Tibet Buddhist) Temple, with its ornate i)ailoo arch,

hliuuld be seen. The priests wear orthodo.x yellow roI)es

aiul hats, ancl a red cloak with squares, which represent the

rags of poverty as realistically as art cares to go. There

i.- an immense statue of Buddha, and some small obscene

statues wliich have been draped I)y the request of tlie lega-

tions, to the great and joyful surprise of tiie priests, wlio

ha\c ('i.-covertii that they are now able to make more money
in fees than when the statues were undrapcd, so perverse

i> tourist curiosity! A walk on the walls should not Ix:

neglected, especially where, between the Chien Men and

llata Men gates the .\nierican, r.ritish and other foreigners

made their long stand in kjoo. Tlie ponderous fort-temples

on tlie walls, \,ith their interesting exhibit of columns and

galleries, are cliaracteristic. Red is the c./lor of the Chi-

nese, yellow and green the color of the Manchus, and the

tiling of the roofs indicates witere each predominates.

Peking ha. its many military memories. In 1900 the

Xinili and I'ourteenth Infantry, the Sixth Cavalry and the

Marines of the cruiser W-^K'tirk of tlie .\mericans fought

tlicir way here from the coast in General Gaselec's union col-

umn of relief. The Wei-Ilai-Wei Regiment of British Chi-

nese in blue and white, came, too, with quotas from the

forces of France. Germany. Russia and Japan. The Sun
W'lii Chib brings leading Chinese and Occidentals together;

tii.it is, those Occidentals wlio iiave a maximuiri of good
•"^; .'ukI national amiiition and a minimum if oulof-ilate,

insular "snobbery". We once h.id a similar international club

Ikm
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in Canton, whkh did good work in destroying difTcrcnce ami
welding approximation. Tiie Russian Mission in the Tel

Kwan section of Peking is almost the only clTorl of the vast

Greek Clmrch to nn'ssionize (. liiiia. tjuud nnisic is now
available, for both the National Customs and native armies,

ami all the foreign legations ha\c trained bands, and there

are some orchestras. The Union Medical Colkj^c and Hos-
pital on Ilatanien Street is most not.'»*>le. not only because of

its effectiveness, but because the various evangelical de-

nominations have first uniieil in far away China. Some
writers, like Lord Salisbury's son, Lord Cecil, think this is

the forerunner of union elsewhere. The example has been

copied generally in China, as at Nanking. Tsinan. Canton,

etc.. and before long all medical, hospital and teacln'ng work
will be on tlie union plan in all the large centers. The Chi-

nese are eager to assist, and join in witii a wiiole heart.

Reform started in Peking in 189S. wlien Kang Yv Wei
and other Cantonese, trained at Hongkong, got the ear of

the Manchu empc-or, Kwang Hsu, and induced him to issue

the famous reform edicts.

The peony gardens are notable, and the courts and gar-

dens of the many temi)ks. inside and outside of the walls,

e.vhibit many horticultural treasures, but Northern China

in general is more notable for wild llijwers tli.ui hotliouse

products. There are Manchu tombs, and the Manchu pal-

aces and gardens of Yuan Ming. Wan Sliou and Ih Ho
to the northwe-^t to visit, and tempK-s in tlie western hills,

where the foreigners resort during the blazing summer of

the plains, if they do not care to take the railway down to

the bathing resort of Pei T.ii fbi, or <"hifu. The scenic

railway running nortli takes one to t!ic glorious Xankou
pass in the (ireat W dl and lo ihc Ming to!,;b<. The station

is at Liu Tsin outside ihe walls. To the iiottliue.t are t!:e
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villages wliere tlie Manclm pensioners or bannennen were

kupt ill idleness, which was one cause of the *9f r rebellion.

As ill many of the Chinese cities, there is a ciepsy^ira water

dock to be seen. Mints, hanks, engraving plani», printing

asses, electricity, modern water-works; primar}'. inter-

; \i!iate, trade and high schools, have all cotne to the re-

I'.rmiiig capital. There have been large hoards of bullion

111 the imperial city. The empress dowager, Tse Hsi, left

jii;iiiy millions of silver, which were used to run the govem-
iiieiit for weeks during the rebellion in 1911-12. This

iiio.iey was collected by tlie eunuchs, i ompelling everv offi-

cial to pay for his daylight audience and honors, and crimes

were "planted" on officials so as to have the excuse of fin-

ing tliem and thus adding to the Manchus' imperial reserve

Great granaries e.xist where the tribute rice iu.xn the s'Artli

eni provinces was >tored if a million or more subsidi/.€M

Maiicliu soldiers and hangers-on. This rice formerly came
lu Tientsin and Peking by the Grand Canal and Pei Mo
Ri\er. It was later brought north, through Li Ilun;^

Chang's intervention, by the China Merchants" .Steamship

Company, in which the governtnent held tlie majority of

the shares. The history of spying, kitriguing, •oncession-

hiinting .nid diplomatic contests swells rts largest at Peking,

and oKl Legati(jn Street and the Wai W'u Pu have hear.'

l)crliap'; more .seciet storie> ilian any other diplomatic quar-

ter of tlie world. Men of .dl nations, Manchus and Chi-

nese, eunuchs, women, human parrots, dictographs secretly

placed, w.istc-paiKT baskets, keys to private codes, the

kitciicii cabinet, keyhole senfinels, tapped telephone wires,

held glasses masked Iiehind curtains, letter sweaters and
liiu-e adder- in thv bosom, society detectives, have all had
their part in the old Peking game of intrigue. Foreign trusts

iiave come over tlie water to battle with IcKal distrusts!
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I'nderstanding has not ;'.l\va}s lioiicstly wooed misundcr-

>landing. F-vpsion has ahernatcly succcssuilly and unsuc-

ics^f: Ily battled with invasion. "When is a promise not a

promise" has been answered In " \t Peking, on both sides

of tlie ethnological pale".

Culmrc. learning, fashion and fools have often mixed in

;'ic drawing-rooms wliicii face Legation, Meridian and

i-ircat Wall Streets. In dignity, the Xaticnal Cnstoms

.Service, managed by foreigners, takes its way somewhat

qiait on Kuulan Street. W'tli tlie British Legal, it is the

liest civil service in the l-'ar I'.ast, the otiier legations dc-

jKMtding in varions degrees upon missionaries for their

knowledge "f Chinese. Tlie American legation in recent

vtars has ei|uii)i)eii its sialT uilli student inierpreters. For-

eigners learn attaciiment i-'V the life, as their wits are kept

at work. It has been a wondc' lul capital in exciting Wit,

as it is in physical appearance. Foreign press bureaus have

vie 1 with one anollier in sending out men fitteil to obtain

jiiivileged information. In summer, tlie working Pekingese

throws awiv ail the clothe.- tliat the law will allow; in win-

ter, he puts (ju so many cotton-wadded coats that he looks

like a balloon ready to ascend, if he were not weighted with

a charcoal hnizier tucked under his coat or up his sleeve.

He has a stone or brick kang (stove ). but he must lie close

to it to get its meager wanntli. lie, therefore, uses it for a

bed, and so does the whole insect race, who make it warm

for him, even if the brick stove does not. When the

schuollKiy wrote bis ambiguous essay that "crowded China

is too thickly populated to l)c comfort.ible", he may, there-

fore, have referreil to other inh.abit:mts than the men and

women. The furs of Peking are famous, and many black

chow-dog farms have l>een started in Mongolia to supply

the foreign fur markets. Peking has been so looted by
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war aii.l by collectors of its ceramic prizes that the shops
;iii.I iiuttcrics of Liu Li Street contain less that is valuable
than t!ic nuisciinis of America and Europe. For the ordi-

nary travclc! wlio wants something' beautiful, even if it is

iioi oiil, tlicre are thousands of shops and bazaar tables

liial display their tempting wares. As China reforms, and
art i.s nut sweated out of the provinces by grasping officials

aiul courtiers, the traveler will be able to follow his cpiest

Lack lo tlie jnany old centers of i)roduction in tiie central
aii.l >ontIiern provinces; and this will l)e better for art, and
better for tlie traveler. The wliole nation used to tremble
wlicn an official, dowager, baby emperor, prince, regent, etc.,

!i,"l a birtiulay or one of their various annive-sani-«i. because
it meant that jade, jewels, costly furaature, tapestries, porce-
lain, etc., nuist prove the sincerity of congratulations, and
as uf till the papier-mache rabbit with candies t. Easter
Day the vase had to be filleil with coins of worth. Tliese
I>rL^^ents were no sooner received than they were pawned
by tlic indigent Manchus to the shopkeepers of Peking, or
llicy were stolen and sold by the palace euiuichs. The Chi-
nese .s\stem of keeping art in drawers instead cf in glassed
rahincts, in view, aided this thievery, for t.ic rascally

eunuchs were not soon found out.

Many wonderful stories are told of the mysterious cere-

monies of the Manchu court at night; how soldiers suddenly
lined Meridian Street, and no Chinese could leave his
li-n^e but on pain of death. Then the Wu Men gate of
ll;e I'orbidden City was thrown opoii under the smokin--
tuichcs, and the pale Emperor Kwang IIsu was carried
fnrth. robed in yellow, and his courtiers in red, gold and
blue Down Meridian Street they noiselessly marched
snniliu.ird. tiic .soldiers turning volte-face along the street.

The Chien Men gate into the Chinese city was thrown open,
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and tlirmigli its Mciiili.iii Stifit the prcK-cssion continued

sonlli for two miles to tlie iciiiplcs and tlie open altar of

Heaven, nlicre niidniglit sacrifices of a biuck buIl(Kk,

burned silk, graiii and wine were made; a worsliip as old

and as simple as tliat of the patriarcliial days of Abraham.

It was the worship of tlie ancestral Chou clan, which Con-

fucius chronicled and the Manelm adop' 1 so as to keep

himself in veneration; .md tliis ri^ht of sacrifice he has

maintained in his abdication. 'i"he Pope Mikado has also

retained his ri;^ht to make similar sacrifices. Surely if the

main hold on eastern peoples is to I;e a superstitious one,

it is not so stronj,' a huld as t!ie republicans of China intend

to set up in the minds and hearts of tlie new nation. God's

name was simply called "Tien"; i. e., heaven or sky. Then

the procession hurried back lonij before the non-Manclms

were awake. Other mysterious things hapiwned in the

night. The \Vu Men gale was opened, and all courtiers

and ministers then alone had their audience with the

screened crown head. During the long regency of the

Dowager Empress Tse Hsi .md her predecessors, China

was a land ruled by midnight decisions, and justice was as

ilark as the mullled and mysterious hour. Executions of

the prominent were held at night on the common Meridian

Road, wliid; had been blocked off by soldiers. You never

know at Peking when your passenger cart is standing over

the altar of a life which was persecuted and saciiliced fur

opinion's >ake. No wonder that the Chinese, like other

long-suffering reformers, are saying under their breath:

"We have had enough of 'plants' and deeds done in dark-

ness; let there be light."

This wonderful walletl capital of Mongol, .Ming and

Manchu dynaities. is not so old as tlie Great Wall of

China, for it has been rebuilt several times, tlie ijnperial

HJjf'
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portion l)cing alwut i.ooo years older than the inferior Clii-

ncse section to the south. It was as though tlie Chinese
traders camped before tlie southern Chien Men gate to sup-
ply the Manchu court, and tiie Emperor Kia Tsing rose up
and said: "Let us now take thought, and throw a wide
wall around our purveyors' bazaars also." There is only
line good thing about absolutism; i. e., to say is to do, and
it was done. Peking has had many rivals as the capital of
Cliinn

:
Nanking, the southern capital of the Mings, in par-

ticular; Ilangchow, of the Sungs; and Canton, Wuchang,
Chiiigtu and Shanghai have all put in their claims and main-
tained liieir flag in tlie breeze for a regal season. Geograpli-
icaliy and strategically, Chingtu would be the proper capital

of a united nation, and Wuchang would be almost as central

and afTord better trading facilities, a London of China, but
it wotdd not be so strong a .strategic center. From a Chi-
nese republican point of view. Canton. Nanking and Shang-
hai are foremost in their claims. Peking is weak because it

is always within striking distance of Russia's and Japan's
miglity armies. Almost alone of the world's capitals, it

is not at the water's edge.

There are tcm[)les to nearly everything in Peking, a
"T-ruoklyn of Churches", but most of the altars this time
arc heathen: temples to Buddlias, sleeping in Nirvana, re-

cunilx-nt in Cingalese style; a splendid Lama Temple with

wonderful carvings in wood and stone ; God of War ; Con-
fuuan; Taoist; Catholic Catiiedral : Evangelical of every
denominalion of the tliree Protestant nations, .\Ioham-

niedan mosques; God of Litcrat'-n : God of Fox; Russian
Greek Church ; Portn.i;tuM- Church ; shrines over Buddha's
'^kiii, tectit and a score of other things; .\ncestra' temples;

\hars of the Siui, Moon, and Gods of Grain and Rain;

u-midos to Riuidh;i\ mother, and Gods of Success, and
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"World Toace" (not the recent invention of an armed
peace!): Gods of Title Deeds, Dra{,'ons. Wind and Writer,

tlie North Star
; Gods of Dead I-:ici)hants and Strong Tigers!

etc. When the jolly men of Canton and another southern
city heard of all this, glorious humorists that they are. tiiev

said they cf)uld "go it one better". They erected with a

rush a "Tenii)k- to Ten Thousand Go<ls". all ..f wliom look

alike, even the images named for Marco Pol«j and "Chinese"
Gordon. Chided with all this, a Iiumorous Cantonese re-

torted: "Well, haven't you Occidentals an I'.den Musce and
Madame Tussaud's wax works: (Kn't take our idols as se-

riously as >ou do the Indian ones." There are superbly
carved marble dagobas in the I-ama and Pi-Un-Se Tempks.
The Peking Lama is second in authority in the Buddiiist

world, and since General Chao FJir Feng drove the Dalai

Lama out of Tibet into India, the Peking Lama has now
probably most power in the Buddhist world. The Pali

Ciiuan pagoda outside the west wall is tiie most ornate in

China. Burmese Buddhists bnnight their art intluence thus

f.ir north, and luidcr patronage of the Ming emperors cast

it lip like a pearl wrecked upon a barren shore: for the

Manchu, who succeeded in the dynasty, is not an architect

nnr un artist. He lias had tor.dl in Chinese, Indian. Persian,

.Moiiammedan and Jesuit archilec!.; from time '5 ii.ne to

:A,,rn his capitals and liis graveyartls at Mukden and Pe-

king. There arc to vi;i( ; priceless i)ronze censers; stune

and metal tablets; delightful octagonal marble mausoleum?
with circidar second stnrii-s, topped with conic thited roof,

which is copied from the perfect art of t!;' incomparable

blue Tetnple of Heaven, and like the second story of the

divinely k-autifnl clioragic monument of Lysicrates at

Athens. In his iH.ok, Thr C/iiiirsr. the author has re-

ferred to many other similarities between Greek and Chi-

1 1
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iioe art and architecture, wliich are as wonderful as tlie

liissiiuilarities. The ponderous gate forts, Maiuim Drum
aiul Ming Bell towers, with the largest bells in the world,

sixteen feet high and nine inches thick, and tlic (Ieli<,ditful

compound or palace gates, are notable. The Buddhists have
bill and statue foundries in the Tartar city, and there are

liottcrics for dainty cloisonne. There are said to be some
lost Jewish Ciiinese at Peking, as at Kaifong. They are

nuw butchers, an<l worship with the Mohammedans, having

lost nearly all tlieir rchgious, if not their phrenological dis-

tiiictiuu long ago. Wliat proof is stronger that tlie phylac-

teries of any conviction sliuuld be worn day and night on the

fnrtliead, as well as engraven on the heart, "lest we forget".

The trees and lakes of tlie city and suburbs are conspicuous,

Iiccause all Chinese buildings, except pagodas, are not over
two stories in height, and do not dwarf the lovely landscajie.

There is one dead foreign city in Chin: Cathay's "De-
serted Village", inunortal Port Arthur. Where are now the

streets of palatial Renaissance palaces which eight years ago
nestled under Golden Hill and line 1 the bund of the Eastern

Port? \\'hcre are the massed battalions of AlexcicfT's

triHips, white-capped, white-tunicated and iiigli-booted,

wliicli used to dress ranks on the broad parade ground be-

hiiitl Gulden Hill? What stilled forever the music of the

'"&'"& gkisses, drained of their sweet Roederer by gold-

braided arms that lifted tlicm quickly to harsh lips in

Saratnffs gay restaurant or the sunny bund? Wliat iuished

tlie song of the muscc and Odessa ballet girls on the small

stage in smoky Xicobadza's Cife in the New Town? Over
the breakers that lash the Tiger's Tail Peninsula do the

ghosts of Admiral Makharov. the court painter, \''erest-

(liagiii. and seven hundred and fifty others of the mine-

sunk Pciropaiiovsk battleship still whisper their mournful

':.:'7—*t. ^»<e4;"' i
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names like .. drgo of St. Andrew, n-. .m that srnl pray niorn-

iii- of .\|iril 4, n/)4? Wliere are the Iiatllesliij)s Scvasto/'ol,

/'i ;'<",v.-/.7, PitUa-,-ii iiid \'ic<'/(//. wliicli use<I to lie safely un-

der Golden II ill, wliile tt ic war liarnilessly luirltd fire and

sh( 'I from Kikwan Hill. Tij^con Ray, where we used to shoot

>nij,c, and Wolf's Hill? Surely they arc not the salva'4ed an«l

transfonned Sagami, Taiuju, Iki, etc.. flying now the rayed,

rtd sun instead of the white, blue and red Hag of St. An-

drew. On second view, tiiey certainly are; there are the

liij,di freeboard of a Baltic-built vessel of the Kronstadt

navy-yard.

We search in vain for the newspaper ofTue of Alex-

eiclT's official oij;an, the Xovo Krai, and we niiss from the

gay bund the dashing team of the richest Cliinese coin-

pradore army-purveyor. Chili l"un Tai, I'-siiiiire. The naval

dockyard across the harlx)r from Golden Hill is. however,

devcloiied better than evir though you can not get near it

becauM- of the watiliful Japanese picket, unless you wish

to be incarcerated under the international spy act ! The
fine white hospital buililings to the west of the iinier harbor

are also improved. The wrecking crews are still working

with derricks and drags at the n.irrow harbor entrance only

two hundred yards wide upon the rock-lilled liulls which

Captain Hirose, the Hobson of Japan, sank there at the cost

of his life, under the fire of Golden Hill on a hazy morning

in April, i(/34, so as to cork up the navy of Russia and allow

Togo to scour the .seas with his British naval preceptor at

his side on tlie bridge, instead of lx.'ing held in blockac'ing

leash. Around the harUjr tower the great forts of stra-

tegically essential 203 Metre Hill, stubborn North Hill,

Kikwan Hill, ICl-.r Lung (Two l)ragoIl^) Hill. Sun Shu

Hill. 'TI" fort, Palung Hill, and Wan Tai. Not a large

tree waves on them, though some slubby firs fur masking
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puriMCics .ire Ixinj; set out stcaltliily. f'ver)\vlicre is deso-

lation; tli'.kcd tuiiiitls aiu! saps iiinlerfjrouiiil, Idled war
- illcries alj.'se firoiiiv', !>njlxcii j,'im carriages, burst Krupp
aiul Arnistmiiv,' ;,'im.s iiiUd u;) in titanic wreckage. Heroic

K<.ndrac!icnko and y;allant Sloessel on one >ide, and Grant-

like .\ui;i CM l!ic otJKT, .-own! tiic liinidicd vallty.- and hill-

sides hcrcaboiii with riislinj,' bayonets, belt buckles, inedal-i

nf j;lo!y ami >kulls uf death, 'iliuusands and thousands of

iiHii. Kn.iwn not by tlicir names !>ut by their number tag,

like iriMjneis, dropj)ed befuie the rutidess and faiue-oblil-

cratiiii: tire of rangc-li.\cd gtnis operating behind search-

li-iii-. It was the steady mowing of the grim reaper liim-

K'll', until Nogi delerjiiined to leach Kondrachenko, and
Xuitii .and _'o.^ .Metre forts, undeiground instead of bs-

UiUihardment and as.sault. Xiikel-iiosed bullets, soft-nosed

.slMcader.s, broken sabers, rusted buttoiLs, bleaching Iwnes,

water caiw, leather knapsack bottles, slowly rotting walnut

rille slocks, four-inch and eight-inch shells, camivfne
e(iiiii)ineins, pois, maich-boxcs. frames that held swcet-

lieaii's picture next the heart, star orders of the heathen

empciur and cross decorations of the Holy Ts;ir of

Peace (!), numbers that were t.igged on the neck to take

the I'lace of the name of a man, breeches of f'uick-firint:

guiKS barrels of Catlings and Xordenfcldts, cartridge cases,

porcelain saki bottles, metal clasps of Y. M. (". A. Bibles,

all till up these powder-upheaved furrows (if Death, where
not a Chinese building stands of the once beautiful Chinese

sninirhs.

Out of the historical hills and valleys wind the long

pai did ribbons of the railway around the iiorscshoe l)end

ui the Kwang Tung IVninsula, but no commercial traffic

i> iunv brought lower .lown than Dalny. A destroyed city

n:dccd, a precious ice- free port of commerce and a sunny
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bund of society, deserted by force of arms, a secret base

and a marked' foit yet being silently strengthened. The

fleet that liolds the Pacific holds Port Arthur at its will,

and the hand that holds Port Arthur can hold all China

norlii of the Yangtze and up to the Amur River in its iron

grasp, if there is a will and an exchequer to launch the

force.' Russia allowed commerce, travel and society to

come with war to Port Arthur. Japan only allows war to

mark time here. True, the Yamato Hotel is there yet, but

it is exclusivdv for the garrison artillery life of the little

brown men who by edict of government have given up sit-

ting on mats that their legs may grow as tall as their minds

and ambitions, despite Matthew G:?.?. Whether there are

Anglo-Japanese. Anglo-American, Sino-Amcrican, Amer-

ican-Japanese, Russo-Gen-nanic, Anglo-French, or Four-

Nation alliances or entente cordiales, this question will al-

ways come up : "Well, what about the deserted, shell-swept

city of the Far East, the masked and granite fort, Port

Arthur ?"

What happened to Port Arthur can happen to any city

of China north of Hongkong, unless Cliina is put on her

feet and has an aniiy of defense. Under whose tutel-

age shall that force arise? Not a true man lives who

Nvants to see another Dead City of the East. There this

one stands, ttrriljle to-day as eight years ago, the most

terrific, oppressively silent, shell-blown, mine-scarred, tun-

nel-cut, war-cursed, sap-seared, skeleton-grinning, warped,

a-onizcd. Lucifeiian monument of bloody war that the

w^orld exliibits. Tuck it away in the toe of the Tiger's Tail

in far-away China, and let busy altruistic mankind, yellow

and uhite. forget it. Forget it! Yes ! but I hear the ham-

mering and riveting, the cranking of the siege guns, the

piling of the ammunition, the digging and blasting of the

a,
il
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deep docks still going on. In the midst of peace and life

we are yet in the midst of war and death. Yet the Dead

City of tiie Far East, in dying, won something for pingress;

it checked the Russianizationof China and theohliterationof

China's best son, Japan ; it prevented the clash of Britain and

Russia, and the eventual clash of America and Russia per-

liaps in the Philippines and Manchuria. It loosened a little

the ruthless hand of the Russian oligarchy upon the neck of

Dumas, and the Ochrana detectivization of the people. In

dying, it brought some dangers, too, that a not sufficiently

representative Japan would take the place of Russia in

greed, and bring altruistic America upon her fleet ; for the

.\nicrican people, loving freedom for all, and now writing

text-bouks on that subject, are committed by John Hay's

"non-partition of China" policy to seeing that Japan stops

her imperialistic expansion with the absorption of Korea,

and that China, the Mother of the East, is left to pursue her

new glorious destiny in peace, with no more of her

sacred territory imperiled, until she can put liberty in free

stride from the hot Tonquin border to the Amur's ice-

fringed rapids.

Newchwang, which means "ox depot", is on the Liao

River fifteen miles from the sea, Jinkow being its port.

Tlie bar permits of eighteen- foot draught, but could be

dredged deeper. The river is icebound from November

till April. The exports are beans, bean cake, bean oil, gold,

silver, silk, black oxen, mutton, wool, wheat, kaoliang, little

millet, pulse, spirits, tobacco, paper, lumber, furs. Coal

and iron would be a heavy export if there was not railway

discrimination on the part of the Japanese. The imports

are dour, machinery, cotton, etc. There is an importa'st

ioreiL,m settlement, and foreign hongs should move tlr'r

advance posts here for the attack on Manchurian trp'.-.

I I
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The city was invested by the Russians in 1898 and 1900,

and tlie Japanese to-day are almost as act' /»., having linked

the city by railway with their Dalny line. They have estab-

lished a Japanese settlement on the water-front, with ho-

tels, hospitals, tea-houses, banks, etc. The Chinese national

railways give a direct service north and south via Kinchow.

Xewchwang's commerce is fed by the immense fleet of

20,000 junks of the Liao River, which gather cargo even

north of Mukden. Perhaps the most celebrated British

consul and diplomatist who has been stationed here is the

author, A. H. Hosie. In the Japan-China War of 1894

a great battle was fought at Newclnvang.

Mukden, the home city of the Manchu race, lies one hund-

red miles northeast of Newchang on the Shin River, a

branch of the Liao River. It has connection with the Japa-

nese and Chinese railway systems, and northward it connects

witii the Russian system. The stone and brick-walled inner

city is one mile across; the outer wall, with eight double

gates, is fourteen miles around, and there are important

suburbs. It is a smaller Peking in plan. East of Mukden

there are walled tombs of the Manchu emperors, and of

Shun Chih and Narachu, the founders of the dynasty, which

tombs suffered in the Russo-J;ipan War. A plain mound,

with a growing tree upon it, covers the founder's tomb.

Winged griffins guard the southern gateway, which is so

stern in architecture as hardly to suggest the Orient. There

are the usual pailoo memorial arches, rising on the backs of

tortoises, and two unique pillars with lions on top, which

design is copied from tlie Ming emperors, whose throne the

Manchus ravaged. The north gate oddly is single, and not

triple in Chinese style, and is guarded by a plain, two-

roofed pagoda. The court is stone laid. The main avenue

of the tomb is guarded by monster statues of lions, camels,

iHilii?
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horses, elephants and warriors. The ancestral temple con-

tains a tortoise which bears the tablets. Mourning houses,

temples, stone screens and vases add to the ensemble.

Tlie old Chung Cheng yellow-tiled palace is at the south

j^ate of the city, and has been tenanted by notable and pro-

gressive viceroys, one of whom attempted to reconcile the

Eastern and Western religions. The imperial palace. Wen

So Ko, has the imperial library of 7,000 cases. Its rich mu-

seum of priceless bronzes, vases, tapestries, etc., was largely

looted by the Manchu princes, who sold the treasures to tlie

curio collectors who flocked like vultures to Peking in the

financial troubles of the revolution. The Fei Lung Ko treas-

ury is on the east side and the Hsiang Feng Ko treasury is

on the west side. There is a modern Chinese commercial mu-

seum; the Yamato Hotel in the extensive Japanese section;

a Japanese railway medical college ; an Astor Hotel ; a Chi-

nese medical college; and the medical college of the Scotch

Presbyterians outside the east gate, with which the noted

author, Doctor J. Ross, is connected. Doctor Christie, of

Mukden, was another hero of the terrific pneumonic plague

in Manchuria in 1910-11. The usual favorite Fox Temple

of the Manchu race is to be seen. There is a Taoist Temple

of Hell, with horrible :tatues. The Temple to t!ie God of

Literature is the most beautiful in bare Manchuria, because

of the artistic proportion of its walls, galleries, roofs and

stairs; but the temple has little independent meaning, be-

cause the Manchus have absolutely no original literature,

possessing in their perpendicular Syriac-like script only

copies of Chinese literature.

Not only the Japanese are conspicuously in evidence;

Russian droshkes are pulled at the gallop and trot along the

Meridian Street of the Drum Tower. The unique tall shop

signs are carved on pole and capital not unlike Alaskan
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totem poks. Differently from the cities of South China,

many ponies ami mules are seen on the street, and man

is not here, as in IMiddle and South China, the beast of

burden. The best frozen game, pork and mutton, and

fish shops of China are in Mukden. Outside each angle

of the walls is a Lama monutrient. Mukden -
famous

for its black pigs, many of which, frozen, are shipped

to Liverpool and London markets. The Japanese have

erected fine railway, adiuinistration, bank, school, etc.,

buildings in their settlement. The city has telephone, tele-

graph, electric light, mail and water servi'"-. Wen Hsiang,

the most enlightened Manchu prince connected with inter-

national dealings with China at Peking in the Victorian age,

was a Mukden man, and is buried near the east gate. The

foreign settlement has the usual clubs and churches, a brew-

ery, and a large modern concrete fnctory of the British-

American Tobacco Company, for when opium went out the

cigarette cam? in, in disgusted Cathay! The Chinese hotel

is the Hai Tien Chun, near the entrance to the west gate.

There are horse-tram railways, electric trams, a Chinese

provincial mint, and great fur, skin and coal markets.

:NIukden will yet be a leading center for land, mine, agri-

cultural, machinery, food and clothing interchange of the

world, for rich, black-earth Manchuria is destined to be

the granary of more soil-impoverished countries of the

Pacific than China.
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Singan or Sian (meaning "Chinese"), the capital of

Shensi province, dates bacl< to tlie twelfth century, B. C. The

whole valley is full of the monuments, mounds and relics

of kings of many ancient dynasties. As its name appro-

priately shows, Singan was the original capital of China,

when the tribes first united in mutual recognition of kin-

sliip, and it is a shrine, therefore, appealing to antiquarians.

Out on the plain the Emperor Tsin, builder of the Great

Wall, "burned the books" of China, and buried the scholars

under mounds of contumely. The most remarkable pyra-

midal pagoda in China lies beyond the south wall. It has

seven stories, surmounted with a turban, and temple build-

ings with rich screens are attached. To this city the Em-

press Dowager Tse Hsi retreated from Peking in a spring-

less cart over sunken loess roads before the march of the

European allies and the American column in 1900. Its

walls and large forts, filled with ports, are the oldest and

best preserved of all Chinese cities.

The Bankers' Guild building is famous for its many-

pinnacled roof and ornate tiling. It^ monuments relate the

intellectual communion of China and India in the seventh

century A. D. Very old buildings exhibit a four-leaf

clover design in stone screens, and the fish-scale design in

wooden and bamboo balustrades. There are wonderful

gardens with pavilions and wavy stone bridges. Pailoos,

433
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bea.ing legends, arc built over the entrance stairs to

temples and guild houses. The square space within the

walls is six miles long each way. One reason for its strong

fortification is that it is in the Mohammedan section of

China, and the Mohammedans are always rebelling. It

withstood a Mohammedan siege of two years in 1870-1.

If Russia aimed to cut off eastern from western China,

she would strike at Smgan, as it is the strategic bas' vhich

holds Turkestan, Tibet and Szechuen to the em- Its

trade is vast and various. From a religious and :• ..jUanan

point of view, hardly any Chinese city equals it in the inter-

est of Occidentals, for here the famous Ncstorian Tablet,

dated 781 A. D., stands in the park of a heathen temple.

This tablet r .>rds the communion of the earliest Chinese

Christians. A copy of this supremely venerable and artistic

stone was placed in the Metropolitan Museum ot Art, ^ew

York in 1909. The National Library, Paris, has had a

replica since 1850. The Pei Lin Park contains a library

cut in 1,300 stone tablets; the "Stone Forest", it is called.

The city lies in a plain, and presents a striking appearance

from the limestone and loess hills which surround it In

these hills, to the northwest, are cut the cave dwellings,

temples and statues of prehistoric and early civil.zatio^ns.

In one cave temple is the sandstone and gilt colossal fa-vu-

Tsze Buddha, fifty-six feet high, the largest statue in China

showing the tremendous zeal of the Buddhist movement

in the brilliant Tang dynasty in the seventh century, when

our Eurone was in intellectual darkness. Two colossal stat-

ues of Buddha's pupils are also in this temple.

The city presents a brilliant kaleidoscope of nationalities:

Mohammedans with red turbans, Tartars wearing red pan-

els- Mongols with blue turbans; high-booted, bewh.skered

Russians; booted Tibetans; blue-gowned Chinese; yellow-

ii
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robed Lamas ; now and then a top-knotted aborigine ; robed

Mai^' us; and descendants of the original Tsin and Chou
tribes of Ciiinese who came east to China from the cradle of

the race, seated in the saddle of pioneer conquerors; and

with the Hebrews, these Singan men can probably boast that

tliey bring down the purest blood from the dispersion of

Ararat. Descendants of kings and generals of many a

dynasty now plough farms on the plain, and they will tell

you: "Yes, I am the son of a king." Near here the

builder of the Great Wall, infinitely the greatest mason and

military commander of history, the Emperor Tsin, 220

B. C, had his capital at Hsien Yang. His huge pyramidal

mound, and i ther burial mounds, are among the world's

greatest curiosities. On the plain are the two unique marble

arches, with four roofs, erected by Governor Lu to the mem-
ory of his mother and wife, in the China where some writers

say women meet with no honor. A stone bridge of seventy

arclies over the Pa River, and the hot sulphur springs of

Lin Tung, are notable. The round, instead of square stone

piers, are unique in China, and show Moslem influence. Not

all Chinese cities were Vv^ithout attention from the sanitary

engineer. Old culvert and drains constructed by the an-

cient kings of the n v. , 'n Singan and elsewhere, and

some of the southf iiave drainage canals, sewage

canals not being consua^.ed necessary, as the night-soil is

collected for fertilization. China, however, is going to

drain her cities so as to carry off expectoration and decay-

ing matter. The smells whicii the tourist revolts at are not

as dangerous as they seem, as opium, peculiar incense, and

vegetable cooking oils, such as sesamum, peanut, bean, etc.,

contribute the most malodorous portion.

Ciiingtu stands in a wide plain in the heart of the vast

empire. The walls are fifteen miles around, and the gates

»i:!-
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of these walls are never opened ai night, except to the "chi"

(governiicnt nicsscrgers). Eitlier Cliingtu or the Ilankan

cities wih be the capital of the nation eventually. It is an

intellectual center, and there are many publishing shops.

Two rivets, the Min and To, border the plain, and are

broken up into the widest system of irrigation canals that

the world shows. No garden of the earth is so rich as this

wanii moist Eden. Every tree, herb antl plant of the

tropics and sub-tropics is raised, and more men are sup-

ported here to the acre than anywhere else in the world.

It is the earth's model school of intensive fanning, and

would delight the professors of the specializing University

of Wisconsin ! In the sandstone and loess hills are the chfi

dwellings of prehistoric man. There are hr idreds of

bridges and ferries, many temples, arches, cemeteries and

villages, the latter often ixjpulated by one family clan. The

great walled city of a million inhabitants has the widest

streets of any native city except Peking. There is a Tartar

walled city within the Chinese city. The forts over the

gates are of three stories. The loyal General Chao Ehr

Feng, the hero of the Tibet campaign in 1910, held Chmgtu

for many months against the republicans in the fall of

The Provincial Assembly proclaimed reform m Septem-

ber 191 1, from a wonderful, circular, double-roofed

temple in Chingtu. There is a large Mohammedan popula-

tion and mosques are therefore conspicuous. Marco Polo

was'a traveler here. Tliere are wide Tartar parade grounds

and rifle butts. The markets and fairs held in the temple

grounds (religion and business being partners in Chma as

in that Boston church that uses its basement for stores!)

are the best in the empire. It is the splendid capital of the

largest and richest province; a center of indei^endent pro-
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viiicials who are crying "Cliina fur tlic Chine^-e." It lias a

iiiuilcrn union university, which teaches Eiighsli, science

and Chinese; trade, military and girls' scliools; musk,

silk, brass, salt, horn-lantern, oil, fur, spice, lace, porcelain,

cotton and wool sliops ; a few iron siiops ; decorated yamen

and guild halls. Its tiaveling kitchens, its porters and

wlieclbarrow brotherhoods are unique. One temple, erected

to the Sheep-god in particular, is remarkable for two rea-

sons: first, that it is a Taoist and not a Buddhist monastery:

and second, that it is one of tlie finest examples of architec-

ture in the empire. It is the beautiful Ching Yang Kung
(Temple of the Golden Sheep) monastery outside the

south gate. The Chu Ko Liang monastery, with its circu-

lar doors, is another chef-d'oeuvre.

Many nations and faiths have missions here, and their

medical schools and hospitals have won the hearts of the

Chinese even ahead of their excellent schools. Chingtu is

one of the centers that the Canadian missions have selected

for special work. One meets many foreign engineers, and

tlicre are also native engineers. The climate is far more

endurable for foreigners than that of South China at the sea-

coast. Many Lolo and Miaotse aborigine mountaineers,

with their hair worn in a top-knot, are seen on the busy

streets. Rice and wheat mills are being erected, and furni-

ture, florist, book, bronze and picture stores abound.

Chingtu will be the center of the commercial attack on

rich Southeast Tibet, as the main pass of Ta Chien is not

far away. Britain plans to link Chingtu to her Burmese

and Indian railways by loaning the Chinese the necessary

money. The Giingtu gentry started a railway to Ichang

oil the Yangtze River, and differences with the Peking

autliorities over the nationalization of this railway in

September precipitated the October, 191 1, rebellion at the

m
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Ilankau cities. There is an arsenal, a mint, a military

school and police barracks, llie police being uniformed iu

modern style, with the addition of arms. The French are

also in evidence at Chingtu, as they would like to ntn their

railway up from Yunnan City. Railways are planned to

run north to Singan, east to Ichang through exceedingly

difficult country, south to Chungking, and west to Batang

and Burma. Politically the Cliingtu people are progressive

and fearless like the men of Hupeh province, whence they

came, as in 1644 Chang Ilsien Chang depopulated Chingtu.

Chungking, the second city of vast Szechuen province,

is a riverine port with a great future as a railway, boat,

trading and manufacturing center; a future Pittsburgh, per-

haps. It is built on a rocky peninsula just like Macao, the

Yangtze and Kialing Rivers forming two sides, and a wall

the third side of a triangle. From the hills outside the

wall, the graves of the ages look down on the busy scene,

as the carriers set out on the long stone ro?d toward the

capital, Chingtu. Chungking is famous for its water-gates,

overhanging buildings propped over the rock with long

poles. Some of its streets are exceptionally clean, wide and

well paved. It is called the "piled-up" city, like the lower

part of rocky Hongkong, the roof of one row of build-

ings being part of the street of the tier of buildings above.

There is a great parade ground, and a military school by

the land wall. The city is a center for fitting up expedi-

tions which aiv bound for the prosperous capital in the

north, the rich hilly south, or the wild west. Drugs, vege-

table and mineral oils, water-pruof paper, salt, coal, furs,

iron, tea, lanterns, cement, agricultural products including

sugar, bamboo, silk in particular, boat builders' and chand-

Icr^s' supplies, placer and quartz gold, are all specialties of the

district. Fnie pagodas, with beautiful, up-curling gallenes,
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overlook the river, and there arc excellent "Li Pais" or

mission compounds, and modern educational institutions.

Tlicre are fine guilds, as one could jxi)ect of the Ilupch

and Ilunan province merchants, and the Ho Gai Monastery

reveals a delightful touch of the old times. Beautiful pailoo

arches span the roads. The Guild of Benevolence is fa-

mous for its extremely beautiful pavilions and terrace?.

As at all the riverine ports of the Yangtze, tlie great flights

of wet stone stairs are characteristic. C.j.mgking was once

tlie second worst opium hell in the kingdom, but the people

awoke to their tlanger in a wonderfully surprising way, and

in the years from 1908-11 largely threw off the :urse.

In Chungking the rebels of igii recruited many of their

first patriots, and the first attacks were planned from here.

'i he people are an earnest-looking set, yet the place for cen-

turies, like its great winter mists which float down from

Tibet, was the center of sorcery, superstition, fortune-telling

ami folk-lore. It was just the place to raise soothsayers,

poets and astrologers. The only man who had a stronger

wand like Aaron's which swallowed up all the rest, was tiic

American or British medical missionary, who by 1910 grew

lo be heartily beloved, so mucii so that every foreigner was

welcomed by rich and poor, and implored to "come in here,

"^ce my art treasures, and (incidentally!) before you go

won't you please heal my child, my beloved and my old

parent?" It was enough to make every traveler swear th i

if he returned home safely he would at once study medicine

and come back to China as a physician of the body first,

and the soul and economic state afterward. The boat peo-

ple of the port are famous for their courage and skill, and

iic mountain coolies are noted for their endurance. Much
of the blood of the race is from Hupeh, which means a

strong strain of "China for the Chinese". The city is sur-

i
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rounded uitli hills and ranges, and there are many moun-

tain health resorts used by natives and foreigners, which

are exceedingly welcome in the moist hot summer. There

is the Golden Buddha range to the south, with its fine tem-

ples and many aborigine dwellers. IIo Ih Shan Mountain

is to the north. The Gong Gorge is a scenic spot of great

beauty. The British have a palatial consulate at Chung-

king, with a bungalow adjunct in the hills so as to afford

escape from the terrific summer. This is the i)olicy that the

Hongkong Bank long ago instituted in China; mess quar-

ters over the bank for winter occupancy, and airy bunga-

low quarters on Hongkong peak for summer occupancy.

There are manv Alohammcdans in Chungking, and four

of the industries which they control are bakeries, butcher

shops, inns and common carrying.

Wuhu, on the Yangtze, half-way up to Hankau, is re-

covering from the blow <lealt it by the Taipings in the 6o's.

It will take a prominent place in the coming industrial China

because of riches in land, mine, silk, tea and bamboo near

it. It is one of the new strongholds in education and medi-

cine under .Vmerican and European auspices. It has a for-

eign colony in the hills. The Ilwangchi River brings gram

and produce down to its marts, and the great Yangtze

sweeps by its harbor bund. Game, such as pheasant, quail

and duck, abounds. There are very fine pagodas, and in

particular a Buddhist rock temple with the figures of men,

animals and birds cut soli<lly out of, or in relief on the solid

rock, the shrubbery and grass serving for hair and beard

in a startling way. Excursions can be made to the Chm

Shan and San Slian hills, temples, lily lake'^ and flowery res-

taurants The town is full of the festival spirit, and the

beautv of lanterns, arches, flags and matting shelter is often

delightfully exhibited. Wuhu early went over to the rebel

J i
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nioxenient of October, 191 1. Wului is a great sufferer
from floods. Tlicy were so deep in August, 191 1, tliat Lion
IIill became an island. The Yangtze, instead of mountin-
wilbngly up to Nanking, tries at Wuliu to break across
country for Shanghai. Tlie result is deplorable flood and
resultant famine, involving millions of people.

Tai Yuen is the walled capital of the great coal, iron and
loess province of Shansi, which is as large as England. It is
the richest in minerals of all the provinces. The famous Ping
Ting coal and iron mines are near. The city lies in a great
plain 3.000 feet above the sea on the Fen River, and has rail-
way connection with Peking and all the east and south. It
IS to have connection with the capital of Kansu province, and
all the great northwest for thousands of miles. Mills' will
arise, for stone, clay, iron and coal are available in this prov-
ince as nowhere else. Though the air of the city is exhilar-
ating and there is little consumption, skin diseases and dis-
eases due to poor water are prevalent. With irrigation in
oi)tration, fertilization of this loess province would be un-
necessary, so that Tai Yuen will yet be a great wheat and
millet center. Her grain, stock and wool merchants will be
taking contracts to feed and clothe America and Britain
when our fields are impoverished and overrun with people.
It will be a financial center, for Shansi's wealth in China's
new industrial era can not be computed. Even now the
bhansi bankers are the best known, their guild houses bein-
in every city of the lan<l. The railway, electric light, post*"
telegraph and telephone have arrived, and so has the print-
»'^ press, raying out reform. The railway has brought nroir
rcss to quaint Tai Yuen. There are match factories, police
department, a public band, modern schools of all -^orts, an
agricultural and militarj- school, modern roads and a street-

1 :-J
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cleaning depnrtmcnt, a modern jail which aims to teach in-

stead of confirming in despair. Confucius fled here to the

Wei State, when his own state persecuted him, and this

province is the home of the original clan of Chinese, the

Chou, who instituted ancestor worship and the rule p£

princes at the beginning of history. The great Shansi Uni-

versity was established here in 1901 by the British with in-

demnity funds restored to the Chinese at the request of

British missions, which was a singularly Samaritan act; for

on July 9, 1900, at the yamen in Tai Yuen, all the mission-

aries, their wives and children, were put to a brutal death

by the infamous "Boxer," the Luciferian brute. Governor

Yu Hsien, whose name is hated by the progressive Chmese

as much as we hate it, and the I^Ianchu officials who took

th.eir "tip" from the dowager empress, Tse Hsi. Doctor

Timothy Richard, promoter of the successful Red Cross in

China, was the first president of this institution, and W. E.

Soothill was its second president. Both these gentlemen

lead in Britain's educational influence in China. English,

pf course, is taught. Like all the northern cities, Tai Yuen

is cursed in fall with the penerating loess and sand-storms.

The blue-roofed and bluc-walled Temple of Heaven is beau-

tiful, with its magnificent eaves, carved terminals, colored

frie/e columns, statues, scrolls, paintings and theater. There

are also Confucian, ]Manchu-Fox, Buddhist and Taoist

temples and pagodas, and a Mohammedan mosque, for this

is the first city, going west, where we meet this last sect,

whose sphere extends right on to the far northwest. There

is a notable four-storied fort over the Romanesque south

g^te.

The T^Ianchus have their own Tartar or military city,

which will now become the administrative headquarters.

I
^1
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Many furs are brought down from tlie Mohammedan and

Mongolian plains in the west and north. There are mission

schools and hospitals, a military parade ground, and an

arsenal. The twin pagodas of thirteen stories, with narrow

galleries, are famous. The pailoo memorial arches are dis-

tinct from the open southern type, the Shansi type being a

solid top-heavy tower. More ponies are to be seen here than

I in most of the cities, and the horsemanship of the Mongols

is daring, as we should expect from the descendants .^f

Kublai Khan's hordes, whom Marco Polo praised in thai

famous memorial that was dictated in a prison of Europe

more terrible to him than all the dangers of Far Cathay.

Yunnan, the capital of the great copper and tin province,

is five hundred miles from the Gulf of Tonquin, with which

a French narrow gage railway, completed at awful cost of

men and money, now connects it. The city is in a plain five

tliousand feet high, at the foot of the Tibetan Mountains.

A great lake, the Tanklu, near by, is connected by canal

with the city. It is the center of a warmer art than the

otlier provinces, the architecture showing the elaborate

Burmese influence, which relies on ornament and color more

than line and proportion. Some of the pagodas are square,

peculiar to Yunnan, and have nine to thirteen stories, and

ijalleries, as compared with seven to nine stories elsewhere.

The gate forts are ornate, thougli the roofs do not curl

up as fantastically and richly as in the east of China.

The British and French are fighting it out for chief

foreign influence, with the latter ahead as yet, because

tlie railway from Mandalay has not been run thrcugh.

There are fine French stores where you can purchase

madame's millinery, confection or perfumery, a French

hospital and a palatial French consulate; but the Chinese

have far greater trust in the Americans and British, for
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French designs on Chinese territory are feared. Yunnan
does not want to follow Tonquin. There are many Mo-
hammedans, and their round mosque towers are in evidence.

Great rebellions and massacres have occurred, as in those
bloody years 1857-73 when General Tsen made a name for

ruthlessness which still strikes terror throughout China.
The city, with a splendid division of the modern army, went
over to the rebels on November 3,1911. Outside the walls

are two interesting temples. The Golden Heaven Temple is

in the northeastern hills. Part of it is made of gilt copper,
and shows Burmese influence. The stairs, terraces, open-
work balustrades, tiling, roofs and scrolls are very fine. The
Buddhist temple cut in the rock over the lake is a noble work,
even extra niches being cut for the statues. It is not likely

that this costly work will ever again be done in China, for

"the god has lost his grip," the devotee having found out
that he was hollow ! The bald monks are scratching their

heads and thinking what new thing they can devise to bol-

ster up the system. Many of them have gone in the hotel

and teaching business! The fiags of the temples have bells

attached to them, and bells are hung under the eaves. Every
breeze in Yunnan is laden with silver and gold, therefore.

There are temples and shrines to the goddess Kwan Yun,
who is said to give good luck to travelers. It is proper ritual

to roll the prayer paper on your tongue, and in a ball shoot
it toward the statue, where, if it sticks, it means fortune for

you, as the goddess will certa nly be unable to forget you.

There are beautiful pavilions at the lake, and Yunnan can
now be considered a health resort for Southern and French
China. It is a center of engineering, and the headquarters
of the inventors of the stone-and-chain suspension bridges

which are peculiar to this province of gorges. The piers and
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pier houses are very artistic, and stand unique in the world's
aicliitecfiire.

Yunnan has modern schools, colleges, hotel- hospitals-
a mint, post-office and telegraph station; splendid modern
barracks, a fine parade ground, etc. The university is a
modern domed brick building on a hill in the center of the
city. Its dormitories are lighted by electricity and the equip-
ment IS wonder iul compared to what used to be. There is
a museum, and English, Japanese, French, science, music
agriculture and sericulture are among the branches taught'
The best trade school, however, is the modern jail, which
IS very popular

! When you hire a mechanic in Yunnan you
are reasonably sure that you have a former jailbird just
as in Peking, if you have a good clerk you are sure he is a
Manchu prmce incognito, for pensions have been stopped
of late! One sees here the famous Yunnan yellow pigs and
peculiar white and black fowl, whose bones and skin are
black, probably on account of iron and copper in what they
eat Boys are driving water buffaloes to the rice and maize
fields, which have superseded the poppy plantations. The
stores exhibit the famous jade and the Yunnan (Tali) land-
scape-vemed marble which is used in the tops of tables, the
seats of chairs and panels of cabinets and screens. Peculiar
bamboo and paper toys in which the figures move by the
heat of a candle, are made, which is another proof that the
Chinese love children more than they are said to do in many
books of travel! The city is famous for its copper and
bronze work. The copper smelting by charcoal up to 191

1

was an imperial government monopoly, the ingots being sent
overland to Peking by pack animals, which took the route
via Sui-fu and Chungking. At the Peking mint it was usedm the heavy "cash" coinage. Yunnan is noted for its cloth

w
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dyers, who as yet use the famous indigo of the province, in-
stead pf analine dye. The tin, iron, pewter and furniture
shops are noted, and foreign models are being copied with
success.

The city is noted for its modern prison, with model
workshops, the best in China. The police corps, uniformed
in knee boots, tigiit tunics and German caps, and wearing
swords, is a mode! gendarmerie. Yunnan, the farthest re-

moved city of the empire from the capital, Peking, has been
the foremost in these startUng reforms since the French rail-

way came through from the coast in 1910. Many Hong-
kong Chinese, who at once visited the place, are largely re-

sponsible for this reform leaven, but the chief credit is due
to the progressive governor, Li Chin Hsi, wlio, remote as
he was from headquarters, preserved order during the ex-
citing months of 1911-12. In the streets the chair coolies

rush along, with the right of way, shouting "Pei Ha" (We'll
poke you in the back). It was once the king town of opium,
where a whole city walked for years in a sleep, but the gov-
ernment has largely stamped out both poppy field and opium
joint. On the parade ground on a fall day of 1909, with
military honors, the governor amusingly burned in public

luindreds of thousands of dollars worth of opium and ivory

pipes. On account of magnesian :"mestone and minerals in

the water, awful-looking victims of goitre are constantly
met. The poppy fields are now being used by a wide-awake
people for the cultivation of mustard, rice, maize, sugar,

banana, orange, pomegranates, bamboo, walnuts, etc.

Many peculiar races and varied costumes are to be seen in

this Museum of Languages: Shan? with high black head-
dress and a red band across their foreheads; Mohammedans
with green turl)ans; Lolos without queues and hair piled on
the head like men who have a perpetual nightmare ; Tibetan

i : I
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women driving their pack trains to llieir mountain home
tlie "Roof of the World," and driving their husbands, too!
Burmese with combs in their hair, though they are not
v>omen! Kilted Kachins, carrying their long, two-handed
(Iha-swords on their shoulders, and their women wearing
bamboo sticks through their ears and chains of river siiells

and colored stones on their necks ; Annaaiiese in gorgeous
gold silk, embroidered as though they were on their way to
claim a throne; daring, di: y Bhamo muleteers, who dare
to be full of polyglot oaths, for they wear nothing worth
throwing mud at; women riding ponies, donkeys and mules,
and trying to evade the thrust of one anotlier's pin-filled hair
as though they were on tourney; aboriginal Miaos and Lolos
with figured yellow cloaks like circus clowns, and wide hats
whose rims are stayed down to their shoulders with strings;
French surveyors in white duck and kettle helmets, and ex-
Iiausting themselves with the vivacious volubility that you
listen to on Marseilles' Cannabiere; British in khaki, Cal-
cutta topey-helmets and puttiers, and as "cool as cucumbers"
botli in tongue and temperature, men who "get there"

; yel-
low-gowned bonzes wondering where their religion has
flown of late; black-gowned Roman priests and flat-hatted
fnrcs of the Missions d'Etrangeres, wearing Chinese
soutanes; gray-gowned Taoists who are satisfied with their
incomes, because while religion has flown in China, super-
stition still sticks; blue-gowned Chinese ; flame-robed Tibetan
lamas; pink-gowned Buddhists, who are thinking of open-
ing hotels instead of temples, in which latter there has been
a "slump"; and occasionally an American in a Sabutan hat
and a Shangtung silk suit, ready for anything, and showing
the mood in his eyes and laughter.

The district is gorgeous with flowers, camellias,
mustard, poppies, magnolia, indigo, olive, jasmine.

1 T •?
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and every kind of fern, bush and vine. Yunnan
is rich in animals, including the tiger and black pan-

ther, and fine skins, and some ivory are to be obtained.

Beautiful cranes and duck are to* be seen on the lake. It

is also rich in valuable lumber, and therefore its furniture

stores arc notable. Coal, iron, zinc, copper and salt are

produced in abundance, and there is much gold, silver,

nickel and quicksilver. The tin mines of Kuo Chia produce

13,000,000 pounds of tin a year. There are also beds of

precious stones, rubies, garnets, sapphires, amethysts, etc.

No district of the empire has so many varied metals as Yun-
nan. The many races keep tlie province more disjointed

than any other. An authority on tiiese aboriginal races is

the British consul at Tongyueli. Yunnan, whose exhaustive

articles have api^eared in the London Geographical Maga-
zine. In natural scenery Yunnan presents the most sub-

lime panorama in the world.

Tsinan, the capital of Shangtung province, goes back to

HOC B. C, and etluKilogically is very interesting, as these

are the people of Confucius and Mencius, the descendants

of the Tsi State of original Ciiina. The city, which is

walled and moated, is quite beautiful with trees, springs,

mosques, theaters and temples. There are h" all about,

and inside the walls on the north a lake dotted with islands,

on which memorial arches and temples have been erected.

Commtniication with the sea is had by tiie famous Yellow
River ("China's Sorrow" of flood), and the Grand Canal

is also in touch. The German railway gives connection

with the east, and national railways are to run north, south

and west. Fine glass and the famous colored vitreous

crockery, called liu-li, are made here. The guild halls

and jewelry shops on Kuan Ti and Fu Rur Boulevards are

ery interesting. The mineral springs will doubtless gather

m
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sanatorium hotels. There is a girls' school, a military schuul
an arsenal, and a modern native uni-ersity in the sub-
urbs, where I'nglish preferably and German are used
... sc.cn.nc studies, and iK-culiarly music is also studied.
Ihe markets are well supplied by a province rich in agri-
culture^ Missions, colleges and medical schools, like those
of the Baptists and Presbyterians, have a strategic center at
l>..ian, as millions of Confucian and Mencian pilgrims
cnn.e here on their way to the shrine of Taishan Mountain
a..(l the birthplaces at Kufow (Yenchow), and Tsou. re-
sjjcctively.

It is to be hoped that the Duke Kung and other
members of the Kung family will take their places in
Cl.inns government, intellectual and religious life They
arc the oldest family on earth, older than the Mikado's an-
cestry, and China could with genuine and lasting pride
gnther around real leaders of the Kung family for noble
causes. A plan has been drawn up by which, if the Chinese
republic IS a failure, an experiment will be made to enthrone
one of the Kungs (Confucius), who happens to be a Chris-
t.aii He would be in somewhat of a quandary, as his ap-
peal to the Chinese would have to be that he was born a
toufucian, and his appeal to the five nations would be
that he was a Christian. Still a little thing as that might
not bother a Chinese diplomat! It never did in the Manchu
days of twist and turn, volte-face, and come back again
sm.hng ever! The proposed Union University of all the
American and British denominations in Shangtung will be
brought from Wai Hsien and other cities to Tsinan. and
tins move will be fraught with great success, for "in union
|s strengtii. Tsinan, with the province of Shangtung, under
lie rebel governor. Sun Hao Chi, went over to the revolu-
tion on November 13, 191 1.

I
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RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY CHINA

Buddhism, the reh'gion of China which owns most of the^

finer pagodas and temples, celebrated in 191 2 the 2500th!
anniversary of Buddha. They do not celebrate Buddha's
birtli in the body, but rather birth in the mind or soul, tlie|

celebration being called "the anniversar>' of Buddha's en-!

lightenment." Despite the troubles that Buddhism has en-
countered at the instigation of tlie government's amban in|

Tibet, the celebration occurred there with avidity, as it

did also in Mongolia, at Kuren, etc. Throughout the; rest

of the land, despite the prominence of Confucianism. Taoism
and Christianity, the Buddhists made their anniversary well

known. Every one was interested in those who once taught
that man should ho clean, and sincere in good works, and
should love his fellow man disinterestedly. The thousand
little rules for purchasing a specific pardon in the next world
have, however, confused the Chinese mind, and many of
those who looked on called the ritual now merely a mass
of superstition. No one can deny that this is the world's
most picturesque religion which the Chinese imported from
India so long ago, and of which they are now tlie leading

exponents. There are temples in San Francisco, San Jose,

Sacramento and London also. If Buddhism were purified

from its accretion of rites, and took up again vigorous ser-

mons on the virtues, responsibility and self-sacrifice, as in

the days when Asoka's preachers started out to convert the

450
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world to doctrines of service, it would not be a long step
from Buddhism to Christianity.

Architecturally, the world enthuses over Buddhism,
and now that travel to China is increasing, a cry
is going up over the artistic world: "Save tiie

incomparable pagodas and temples for art's sake, for
they can never be repeated, the spirit having departed."
Many of the temples are dropping to pieces, as in the break-
up of old faiths the bonzes have been unable to collect the
money which is nece'^sary for upkeep. The government is
maintaining some of temples, but it uses them as schools,
and the monks tliemselvcs have turned some of the temples
into inns. The nation, rich merchants and interested for-
eigners might take part in preserving these beautiful monu-
ments, an.' Christianity, which is spreading in China, is wide
er. High in its charity to appreciate and wish to preserve the
beautiful architecture of Buddhism. Let experiments be
tried; let the government, with its supreme authority, buy
out some beautiful Buddhist temples and pagodas and turn
them over as headquarters to Christian schools or medical
missions. The Buddhist monks are a forlorn-looking set.
their parishioners contributing too little for their support.'
This parsimony has induced the monks to invent the sys-
tem of superstitious credit indulgences and absolutions,
which, by working on their fears regarding the future life!
they compel t.,e Chinese—particularly the women—to buy.'
As a rule the s'.atues of Buddha are solemn or gentle-

faced, as in th.^ Temple of the Five Hundred Genii at Can-
ton. But there i>. .>ne hilarious exception, tiie laughing gilded
Buddlia of the Ming Hong Temple, near Shanghai. The
god's eyebrows, nose, eyes, mouth and chin all curve into
great bows of mirth, like the irresistible Coquelin's face in
a full-blooded comedy, or DeWolf Hopper's face in Wang'

- i|
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Tlic Budflliist priests wlio run inns keep a guests' literary

book, in wliicli one will find sentiments written by many of

the world's noted travelers. The priests wear a yellow

gown. Over the left shoulder hangs an over-gown, made
of square red patches, sewed together, typifying the vow and
rags of poverty. On the walls of the famous Lung Chang
Buddhist Monastery, near Chingtu, in Szechuen province,

hangs a celebrated text reconciling Buddhist and Christian

teachings on the doctrine of peace. The Chinese hang a

popular text on the walls, which corresponds with "God
bless our home." It is "Tien Kun Kong Fuk" (May
Heaven send happiness).

Disfiguring by branding, just as the Romanists used to

flagellate themselves, has not died out i China, for some
of the Buddhist and Taoist monks of Soochow and else-

where bear regular scars on their shaven heads and on their

limbs, placed there to show penance during fasts, and to

gain a reputation for holiness, or to use the Chinese phrase,

"attain virtue." The late Empress Dowager Tse Hsi liked

to assume the character of the Buddhist goddess Kwan
Yun, and have herself painted with bare feet riding on a

lotus leaf; in her Iiand a rosary; and wearing a blue veil,

gray robes, a goM, garnet and pearl crown, earrings and
necklaces. The eunuchs and friends of the empress always

referred to her as the "Old Buddha," which was the nick-

name that she liked tin- Ik-sI. It is worthy of note that the

Taiping rebels in the 6o's destroyed Buddhist temples and
slew the bonzes, la.-gcly because the Buddhists of that time
were opposed to progress and oppressed the poor with their

"privileged orders." On account of his not marrying, the

Chinese call a bonze a "Chek Ke" (forsake family). They
are, therefore, despised by Chinese men, but have a stronger

hew ' '^nsi.' i*iss. s'i.'..iir«».^^
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Ih.M on the women, with their picturesque religion, and good
omens whenever they are paid for them.
On the first and fifteenth of eacli month, a musical service

IS held bef(Me dawn in tlie two thousand Confucian temples
scattered tliroughout China. These temples all contribute
a little toward the support of Confucius's seventy-seventh
direct descendant. Prince Kung Fut Tsze (which
Latinized is Confucius), of Shangtung, though some
of the Rungs are Christians. The Confucian tem-
ples contain red and gold tablets of Confucius and
his disciples instead of the statues appearing in the
Budclhist, Taoist and War temples of the land. When
Kwaiig Hsu, the reform emperor, issued an edict in 1898
lliat modern schools should be formed, he ordered that some
of tlie Confucian temples should be impressed. Confucius
did not institute ancestor worship in 550 B. C. He found
tliat it existed in his own state of Lu (present Shangtung
province) and in the adjoining states of Tsi on the north
and A\ ei and Sung on the west, all of whom had taken it,
with tlie sacred tripods, from the parent Chou clan, which
brouglit them from misty prehistoric days thousands of
years back. To Confucius, credit should be given for adopt-
i';g ancestor worship as an indispensable rite in the organi-
i^alH.n of the growing Tsu clan and of the future conqueror
and federator of China, the Tsin clan, which latter eventual-
ly ended feudalism, which was then, however, adopted by
Japan and carried forward to our own day. Let us quote
licTc the stem Carlyle's sympathetic tribute to the ancestor
worship of the Chinese: "The emperor and his millions
visit yearly the tombs of their fathers; each man the tomb
o Ins father and his mother; alone there, in silence, with
what of worship or of otiier thought there may be, pauses

(
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solemnly each man
; the divine skies all silent over, the di-

vine graves—and this divinest grave—all silent under him;
the pulsings of his own soul alone audible. Truly it may b^
a kind of worship. Truly if a man can not get some glimpse
mto the Eternities, looking through this portal, through
what other need he try it?" Attempts have been, and doubt-
less will continue to be made to revivify or modernize Con-
fucianism. The most notable of the viceroys, Chang Chih
Tung, of Wuchang, wrote a book called Chinas Only Hope
with this in view. Confucius .vas averse to liquor. One
of the odes of the Book of Odes, written iioo B. C. and
edited by Confucius, rails against drunkenness. The ode
realistically describes a riotous banquet which might have
taken place in hilarious Vladivostok in 1904, previous to
the war, when sweet Roederer ran like water.
The Pope of Taoism dwells on Lung Hu Mountain, in

Kiangsi province. Taoism's book, the Tao Teh King, writ-
ten in 604 B. C. by Lao Tsz, speaks of the Triune God of
reason, nature and virtue. The sect is now one of astrolo-
gers and nature worshipers, and is strong in the southern
and eastern provinces. It builds temples and teaches the
nature superstition of Feng Shui (Wind and Water), which
until recently held the land in thrall against mining, in-
dustry and railways. The Taoists have been bitterly anti-
foreign. Bows and arrows are sometimes hung up in the
green Taoist temples as votive or thank offerings, the senti-
ment being that they are to kill one's unpropitious influence
or adverse Feng-sliui. Taoist priests sometimes wear
gorgeous gowns completely covered with embroidery of
flowers, insects, birds, animals and the exorcised devil him-
self. They make a pretty penny by publishing or interpret-
ing an almanac, the day selected possibly reading as follows:

'99m
-*1WS7» «.T"Jff W^^'a-
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LL-CKY: "^""^ '""'^

To set sail to-day.

To begin a land journey to-day.
'1 o begin a suit to-day.

UNLUCKY:
To bury your fatlier to-day.
To begin a new well to-day.
To bargain for a wife for your son to-day.
lo buy oil to-day.

To sweep your shop ij-day.
To hire a cook to-day.

The traveler who has everything ready at Ichang to start
tl,e long journey through the glorious Yangtze gorgesuapKls often wonders why his n.en can not'be in'dufed

Luck Book tV\" '"' '"^ ^" "^'^'"^ ^h'-'-^h theUKk Book, thus wasting an unnecessary week Oil isnee cd, but it can not be bought on June 5th Fish are

.'

is u S kv /""V ' r^
''''" J""^ 9th comes along

' '^ ""lucky to sa,l on that day. The Taoist priest makes
s money by selling your laota (captain) an ind^^e'cfto

ai u i:ren?s\n;t;tk- T ''-'' " ''' '^-'--^^

extra ' ThlT 1
,"''''" '"''"'' ^"^ firecrackers

U^ err r , T '"• '
"'' '^''^'''' ''P''''''' '^'^ ^^^'^ gods of

^or^^^^Tf'^f
^•""^-- ^"^ P-^ate the'ancestoru.rjup of the first Chou clan of the north. These emblemsave been adopted by the Taoist priests. T^g ote 'que

^^n^g necessary for the casting of the "influence
"

Among the aboriginal Lolo tribes of Yunnan an animal

I:
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represents each day of tlie month. Accordingly the body of

a caravaner is kept for burial until the lucky day of tlie

horse arrives. A coin is put between the lips to pay the

way, which shows that the rites are Taoist, and quite sim-

ilar to old Grecian and Egyptian rites. When the revolu-

tionists were fortifying Hanyang, in October, 191 1, they

did not hesitate to use a Taoist monastery as a fort in the

hills. This marks a step forward against old superstitions,

which were once insurn.ountable. The Chinese declare

that a positive omen of a coming conflagration is the crow-

ing of a cock during the night. Of course, all the cooks of

Ilankau recited this to their masters on the day when the

imperialists burned the native city. Statues are many in the

temples, monasteries, guild halls, pagodas and road shrines.

Although Confucius is generally represented by a tablet

merely, there are some temples which have statues of him

and his disciples. Buddha is represented by three statues of

the Past, Present and Future Buddha. Emperors of pop-

ular dynasties have statues erected to them in the temples.

Then the Taoists have innumerable gods, including the

famous gods of the War Temples. The guilds of the

three hundred trades and twenty-one provinces all

have patron gods, and it is orthodox to rub your

finger on the god's body in the place that corre-

sponds with your sore spot, if you feel ill! V^ou

touch his back if you have lumbago (and find out that he

is hollow!); his nose if you have asthma, and so on.

There are household gods; a god "Tsan" of the kitchen;

pictures of gods to paste on the gates of the compound, and

the God of Literature, who is very popular and has many
temples. All over the north the Manchus have erected tem-

ples to the Fox, their wily patron god. This dependence on

idols is not so dense as in India. The Chinese do it more as
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a good luck o,ne„. just as we wear an opal or a turquoise, and
nut al^^ a3-s as an essential religious rite. They have too much
luimor really to be as foolish as they may look when in the
god s presence. A god who doesn't <lo his business well is as
qinckly dragged out by a rope and burned in times of stress
as a human being would be treated with contumely whose
prophec.es ahw.ys failed. In the south, religious edifices are
I.e.ng occupied for educational and civic purposes. When
". 1908 the new learning broke over China like the full
bitrst o a tropical day, the schools at first had to be housedm temp es and monasteries. Recently, at Canton, the WahLum Monastery was used to entertain a public-spirited
Chu.ese of f .gapore, Chang U. Him, who brought bothnew learnmg r.nd new wealth. "All interested in industries
self-government, charities and new education" were invited
by circular to come up and see him "at the temple'"
Some of their religious proverbs, often touched with

Ininior, are

:

"If you must thrash a priest, wait until he has finished
pra\ing for you."

^JMan-s myriad schemes are not equal to a thought of

"God gives birth and death to every man, but honors only
to tlie tew who deserve them."

•'The deeper your cave, the smaller is your heaven "

Man s blow hits everything but heaven."
;'Do no wrong by light, and you'll see no devil at night

"

Jt enilence is good, but it should be proved by pennies."
I hough the face is paler, the sin isn't any whiter."
Uhen tilings go well, we are so hungry that we eat all

the idol!"'

"'''"^'' '"""''' ""' "' ^^^'^ '^ ^'^^ '^ ^" t°
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"Forget the priest on a fair dav, biii liug his idol on a
foul."

"A maker of idols never goes to a temple."

"Fire for gold and trial for the soul."

"Sorrow for the saint, and chisel for the statue."

"Sorrow ends where sin begins."

"Speak of the devil aid he drops in."

"Kind words outlive much frost."

"Heaven calls the good soon, but doesn't want the bad
till the last."

"The devil disguises himself less than his followers do."

"When you forgive your enemy, the wrong pains less."

"The silver whisper is loudest in the idol's ear."

"The whole earth is a coffin ; only for the living the lid

is not yet liammcred down."

"A lie is like burying the dead in the snow; the secrecy
doesn't last long."

"The brows of the saints prop the pillars of heaven."
Says a northern pessimist: "Oh! the hypocrisy of re-

ligion
: sacrifice a bullock once a year, and steal bullocks all

the rest of the year."

The supercilious man threw this sarcastic shaft at

his accoster: "I pick my company." The mission
school man heaped coals of fire on his head with
this bland reply

: "And your company is proud to pick

you."

The Chinese love to contrast life and death, as is

shown in their paintings of pear trees in bloom and willows
in bud, while snow lies on mountain peak and hillside.

The Americans at iiome have established a beautiful cus-

tom (.f casting wreaths into the sea on Decoration Day in

commemoration of tlic dead who were buried or lost at sea,

and there is a similar custom at \'enice and elsewhere. The

'•.:mme- 'JS'jsa.'" ' T'-.'v; .w^iMfe y
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Cliinese, too, have a Decoration or All Souls' Day which
IS obscr%-ed by tlie adherents of tlie three rchgions' in the
first week of September. Red boats and lanterns are set
alloa

;,
and the priests burn paper clothing, money and food

and set off firecrackers. Where the ceremony takes place
on land, ,t is customary to throw copper money to the street
gani.ns. The festiyal is also obseryed at the maLn-sterial
yamens and temples, and Wing Lok Street, Ilongkon-^ is
noted for the characteristic obserx-ance of the ceremony.
Ihe rise of republicanism is going to strike a hard blow at
one of the main teacin'ngs of Confucianism, "scrying the
pnnce, because there will be no prince to sen-e and also
at h, the rule of blind obedience to those in power- fol-
lowmg the trade of the parent ; destroying children ; self-dis-
ligurement; concubinage: expensiye funerals and priest-
craft; abuse of women; blind worship of the past; suicide

purchased w.yes; exaggeration of man and minimizing
01 God; neglect of organized charities and of science
and comparatiye history. This change will make the intro-

I

"ct.on of Christianity more hopeful. It is to be expected
that the worship of ancestors will also weaken, and with
t w.il weaken the custom of early marriages. Tiie Chinese
have too niany children to educate properly, as the Ameri-
cn„s and French haye probably too few. A somewhat
smaller China would mean a richer and better China
Catholic missions began in China when by carayan

Coryina yisitcd Kublai Khan, at Peking, in 1-9. A D
ucc, arriyed at Canton in 1582 and worked in many of

tilt' proyincial capitals and at Macao and Peking Schaal
^vorKcd from 16- to 1664 and had influence with the great-
est and most artistic Manchu emperor, Kang Hi. Abbe Hue
covered the country from Peking and Tibet to Macao from
i'^44 onward. The chief educational centers of the Roman-

1; liiE
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ists arc at Peking, 'I'iciiisiii. Canton. Macao, Saigon and
Hongkong. Tlie large press and college of the Missiones

d'Etrangeres is at Hongkong (Aberdeen side of the

island). At Peking is their extensive Pci Tang press.

They have large, two-spired Gothic cathedrals at

Canton, Peking, etc. The square towered cathedral on
Cainc Road, Hongkong, is the architectural crown of the

lovely colony. The Catholics number 1.500,000, their work
being strong in orphanages, among women, etc., and in com-
parison with Protestant niiss'Oiis very weak in higher edu-

cation and the dislributc.I Bible itself. They consider it

cxiKdient to train the child rather than to make the ex-

pensive experiment of reasoning with and educating the

man. Therefore most of the modernized Chinese officials

are Protestants. Naturally the Catholic method brings more
converts than docs the Protestant.

The American missions .-dniost dominate in the expensive

higher education of the land, and it now .seems certain that

American educational methods, thoroughly tried in China,

will be adopted over the world because of their efficiency

and altruism. Tlie Protestant missions of Europe, work-
ing in China, are as follows: The Scandinavians work in

Hupeh and the northern provinces, and while not rich, they

have developed effective fearless men of great resource.

The German Lutherans are active at Kiaochou, and in the

north and the Yangtze valley. The English Baptists, dat-

ing back to 1792, have many missions, notably in Shangtung
province. The London Missionary Society (mainly Con-
gregational), dating back to 1795, operates largely along
the coast, in the south, and at Peking. The Church of

Scotland (both Free and Established), which is strong in

medical missions, operates notably in Manchuria. The
Presbyterian and Methodist Churches of England have
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ninny missions tlirougl.out ti.e lan<l. The Anglican Church
..pcrates chiefly in tl,e great ports; is now strong in higher
education and has erected nia.iy fine catliedrals. It has
taken under ,ts wing the foreigner in Cliina. wlio. Kiphng
charged, did many reckless things "east of Suez!" Even

n •

'';";' ^'
S,^;:'^*>' °f Englan.l has missions in China. The

Clnna Inland M.ss.on founded hy the noted Doctor Hudsonlavlor m 1862. has eight hundred missionaries who aim"
.st.ca ly accept the smallest salaries paid in Ciiina. Many ofhem hve on the land, in the "faith" method. The method of
tlie organization is by personal contact rather than by ex-
pensive, highly organized e.lucation. For years this was
tl^e most dramatic and heroic mission in the darker prov-
-ces o the land. The Salvation Army has also come toCina through the workl-binding love of that extraordinary

Protestant China. British and Colonial missions being one-
.alf as strong, which means an equal zeal when the popula-
tion of the two countries is considered.
American missions are stronger " in educational, pe-tal and medical activities; the British make a spe-

cialty^ of preaching, charities and personal work. The
Americans develop more native preachers and translators
tl-an any of the other missions, and their con-
il'Icnce m the Chinese is producing wonderful results inreaching toward the establishment of a self-sustaining
luirch some day. No work, e.xcept the medical missions^

has. however, ever surpassed the aim of the British andFore,g„ and American Bible Societies to put a translated
r. .le m the hands of every Chinese. China, foremos ^f
all lands, ranks learning above everything else. By its atti
ttule in specializing in education, the American church'has
attracted the sympathy of the leaders of the nation No

= v ','-«. .t^;. rv^fBR."-=.v':^l»^
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nation lias a monopoly of mission heroes, but the wisdotr of
the American (!ec•i^iun has been at once apparent.
The Ko.iian missions work largely on the medieval plan

of: "Give me the child till he is thirteen and I

don't care who gets it after that." The American
Protestants and some of the British say: "Give him
to me from thirteen to twenty-three, so that he can
midcrstan.I." One i)rosclytizes possibly by prejudice and
association. The other, imparting all the knowledge pos-
sible, trusts to the mind and sense of cultivated justice in
the ])U])il. The Roman orphanages in China outnumber the
Protestants five to one. The high-grade schools and colleges
of the Americans are almost alone in the field, though the
British propose now to follow vigorously. The difference
is in attitude. There is no difference between Romanist and
Protestant missionary in China in braving death from tht
hands of pirates, persecution from "Boxers" and others,
misery, disease and alienation. The heroes are numberless';
tiieir lives are thrilling; their aims are the most altruistic
the world has known, and the orchard is in such a flower
of fruitage now as to dazzle the altruist's eye.

It was a matter of great interest to foreigners when the
October, 191 1, revolution opened, that the chie; leader and
organizer of the movement. Doctor Sun Yat Sen (Sunyaci-
us) was a Christian, the son of a Cantonese (Fatshan) evan-
gelist. It will be remembered tliat Sin Tsuen. the leader of
the 1848 Taiping rebellion, which marched from Canton to
Nanking via the Jlci Ling pass, was also a Cantonese Chris-
tian, but infinitely interior to Doctor Sun in education and
experience, as well as in character. Eventually Siu fell away
from the faith. lUT'cr the influence of bad advisers, into

savagery. The missions were all given advance informa-
tion previous the October, 191 1, revolution, showing that
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tl.c Chinese esteem missionaries aliead of ,l.,.omats. This
.s a very precious compli„,cni. an.I tnarks the vast advance

i Chnst,anu>- n. the hearts of the CI,i„ese -floi PoIIoi
"

Lvcn before the October. .911. rebellion, officials "the
uici class were throni.,g away their prejudices against n i

!
.Mo„ar,es and welconnng then, as angels of hght i." a wlv

T en Chun Hsuan, a bloody enough loyalist leader in ulr
« en viceroy of S.echuen province, made this addr sMy hope ,s that the missionary teachers an<l medical m i

-'

s-onanes of America and Britain will spread their 'o 1.nore widely than ever, and that the iniluence of 1 1 go

luL not be the only one to thank you for your good workLong hvi- your Gosijel."
^ •

The literal name by which the Roman church goes inCIi.na IS "Tien Chu" (Heaven Lord church), aJ theProtestants are generally called by the Catholics nd by Z
cuirch). The Am.^ncan Episcopalians an<l the T3ritish

Holy Pubhc church" (Sheng Kung Hwei). The Roman-s,onar,es had much to <lo wi,h the annexation o fTTstTo <jum (population twenty-two millions) bv France, and
r activity is similarly ambitious in Yunnan p.ov'ince

1
mer Szechuen and in Kwangsi and Kweichou provinc

'

As loiig ago as .844. so brave a traveler and learned a priestAbbe Hue insisted on wearing the yellow robe of thePruileged mandarin class. Not only at one station or in

'
ro_.gh Tibet. Szechuen. Hupeh. Kiangsi and Kwangtung

P mces. he wore the robe and demanded the reception
'^f a mandann, the thinly veiled implication being that if

•II
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lie was interfered uilli, llicrc were French guns that coii

liound thf Takii and P.oguc forts on tlic way to Tientsi

and Canton, respectively, wliidi they rcaliy did ten yeai

later. As late as 1809, when Chin.i was torn by dissensiui

between the reformers and the reactionaries, and while tl

wounds of her defeat by Japai. were still open, the Roma
church, with the diplomatic aid of France, forced from tl

then Tsung T,i Yamen (I'oreign Hoard) an imperial n
script granting Roman priests the rank am! insignia of

Chinese perfect (mandarin), and Roman bishops the a:

toundingly high title and insignia of a viceroy, which lionoi

affected eleven hundred priests and forty-six bishops. It ws
not until 1909 that China resolved to throw off this incubui

The rescript was rescinded by the new W'ai Wu Pu (Foi

eign Board) and Li Pu (Board of Rites). Enlightene

Romam'sts in .\merica of course do not uphold such militar

Romanism, which smacks rather much of the bizarre day

of Corte;^. Let it be said too that the French Romanis

abroad is more medieval than the I'rench Romanist ii

France. While sailing in the Red Sea. talking with Frencl

clerics from Tajoora, which faces the liot Gulf of Aden

and while walking along the red banks of the Saigon Rive

in Indo-Clu'na, I have heard bitter criticisms from Frencl

priests which would have been deemed Idsc maj'cstc in tli(

home republic itself.

.\ traveler can not pass through China without beinj

mobbed by the sick to be cured. "You are a foreigner, yot

must be a doctor: cure me and mine; I have heard that the

foreigners can cure any ill ; cure me. man of Jesus." It \i

agonizing. I knew a man who only carried a caustic stick

and two drugs (quinine and salts). Wherever he was

niobbcd witli appeals he administered these drugs to those

whom he thought they would benefit. Almost better if he
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hn.I not .lone so. The cured uh. Icape.l about ui.I, new
1"^ were cuough proof tint I,c was "Ivinrj" ui.eu he s- i,;i- he co,Wc, not hca. the u-ou„dc.lMho !.r::!;:^ m. ;
CI..0US and the ulcered. He was ahu.st toru apar . W
I a h.lliona.re. I an, a thousand tiu,es su-e that I would send
.' l'o...sand nK-d,cal nu'ssinnaries to China for Hve ye^each man to hire a Chinese unders.t.ly. and carry fnii
-rg,cal and med.cal chest. an,l ,I,e.Bihle and nndLl tebwu s only Then I wouh; leave the Chinese pupils to ca ^on the worI<

;
they would he stationed as radi.atin'g Jente-rs

proper distances apart throt,..hout the land. I would then

y- the rest of n,y life listening to the nwvelouHtod^
w''Hl. my five thousan.l friends had to tell of what they ha,
-'• -"• 'I-c. No man who ever lived-not even Pa

u

w en he wrote the thirteenth chapter of j.-jrst Corinthian
"ot even the beloved Join, when he saw the Heavenly Citv
" >en,.]„e dreams-would have expen.-.ced sue!, real and
;

'•••I.p.ness as I. No n,au could pass away with more
ccsu.fc .nemones, such a delirium of too much jov

I vvant to ^vri.e a wonl of o.nm.endation of th'e mission-
0. ior detraction by some in high places, and bv son,e au^

"•urs who wme as they fly and flit at the ports/ is not un-

;:::;'"• ^^!^»-••^^ "P- --ions .-a lle„ry Norma "s
I^rplcsaudPol.ncs of U,c Par East, and in Pumpellv'srross A.ncnca a,ul Asia, are well known, and hav b e,I-ted by others. One n,ay be a cynic at hon,e. and wi
,... son.etm.es criticise sou.e pulpi.s because they fear t e

..uoulmglj One may n, a supercilious way sneer at the-.".„g lack of personality i„ the nn'ssion ry cand la

;:;,^!:;^^'^^-''--^>'Pinherorhischu^htoani:SU call
.

Go ye mto all the worl.l .pd preach the gospel to-ery creature." But follow the ,vorke. into the Qntna field"
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and see \vliat tliat call and the altruistic opportunity has done

by its very immensity. The gentle missionary has soon be-

come many tilings : a brave pioneer in exile ; a scholar and lin-

guist ; an organizer of great power and tact; a local foreign

minister of great ability in adapting the West to the East;

a scientist, housekeeper, traveler, physician, explorer, eth-

nologist, nurse, orator; tlie only host of explorers; the most

generous of mankind; an ideal example of what the West

should be; the most inspired of human beings in self-sacri-

fice and wonderful accomplishment under difficulties. Their

expenses are many ; their resources few. ]\Iany have to live

on the slimmest of contributions from home, such as the

missionaries of the China Inland Mission, the Scandinavian

Mission, and the Scotiisli Missions, wliich are not rich.

Many, like the American and English missionaries, receive

fair help from home, but spend on their equipment, and edu-

cational and hospital buildings die money that was due to

themselves and their families as salaries. The highly cul-

tured, brave presiflent of tlie Nanking University accepts

only $1,500 as salary, whereas if he were in America, on a

purely business basis he would be expected to demand

$15,000 for the same services and expenses of his high po-

sition. The writer does not mean to select one board as

doing better than another. All have done marvelously, and

China can never forget. In tlic Yangtze valley at Shanghai

and Wuchang, along the whole front of die rebellion of

191 1, the American Episcopalians have universities and

training schools, which were especially noted by the repub-

licans. The missionary does not always desire money. Such

a simple thing as a magazine, or a new book of travel, o"

a standard work of fiction, or a weekly newspaper from

some metropcdis, is a god-send to the missionaries at the

outposts, under the idol's hills, who like to feel that though
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they are thousands of miles from a treaty port, they are yet

in toucii with civihzation. Any one can get from the Mis-
sion Boards the names of missionaries who are pff the

beaten track from Yunnan province up to th*; \,r;tir River
in Ciiina, and send them now and then a', t.-i'iir.g co:* tV-s

cheering htcrature, which will shine upon Jie-;! hke tlie Tvi-

lovcd sun of the far-away home land. Tre.l. t'lom as An er-

ican and British men and women, and not o;ily m luc high
ligiit of missionaries, for they are the ambassadors from
the West to the East, and tliere is no form of our civiliza-

tion in which they are not active, efficient .;nd heroic.

England and America contribute the same sum to mis-
Mons, but as England is the smaller, the statistics reveal that
America is doing only half what she should do in the China
mission field. Of the denominations, the .American Metho-
(Hsts easily lead the world, followed in order by the Anglican
Cliurch of England, the Presbyterian Church of America,
the Baptist Churcli of America, and the old Congregational
Cinnch of America with many heroes on its old roster,
which dates back to 1812. If you ask what the Chinese
til ink of missionaries I will quote the following prayer
si-oken by the Confucian viceroy, Hsi Liang, in the Scotch
chapel at Mukden for the hero physician. Doctor Jackson,
wiio died as a voluntary martyr in the pneumonic plague in

1910. and you can answer whether you do not think it elo-
qncntly patlieiic

: "Doctor Jackson, with the heart of yc jr
Christ, wlio died to save the world, came to our aid when
wc besought him to help our country in its hour of distress.

Daily, where the plague lay thickest, amidst the groans of
the dying, he struggled to help the stricken to find medicine.
Worn out by his efforts the pest seized and took him
long before his time. Our sorrow is beyond all measure;
f'ur -rief too deep for words. Oh! Spirit of Doctor Jack-

<9
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son, wc pray you to intercede for the twenty million people

in Mnnclniria, and ask the Lord of Heaven to take away this

plague so tliat we may once more lay our heads in peace

upon our pilltnvs. In life you were brave; you, therefore,

now are a spirit. Noble Spirit, who gave up your life for

us, help us still, look down with sympathy upon us all."

Y. M. C. A's. arc being built in the treaty ports, largely

through American endeavor. The Japanese sphere, Tien-

tsin, etc., are provided for, and the Chicago Y. M. C. A.

raised a large sum of money for a Y. M. C. A. in Hong-

kong. The sailors in Hongkong contribute the third

largest amount to their missions (being exceeded only by

Wellington and Liverpool ) of any port in the world. I am

not referring to amounts collected from passengers on

steamers, but the support given by the sailors themselves.

This shows that Jack Tar and John Celestial recognize the

manly and godly worth of the "sky pilot", even if they pivot

many of their jokes on his solemn patience.

Since Morrison's translation, there have been quite a

number of translations into the official Mandarin, and even

into Romanized letters expressing the dialects of the south-

ern provinces. This latter Ril)le can only be understood

by mission school pupils. In 1890 tlie missionary bodies

met at Peking and determined to translate the whole Bible

into appro\ed characters which idiomatized better certain

words which had Ik'cu improperly understood in former

translations. The committee meets once a year at different

cities in China. By 1910 the New Testament and the

Psalms had been completed, and the whole Bible will prob-

ably I)e completed by 191 8. The bead tran.slator is the

American Presbyterian educator, Doctor Mateer, the found-

er of Shangtung Union University at Wei Hsienand Tsinan,
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and the noted Doctor W. A. P. ]\r rtin, the autiiur aiul cdu-
c.itor of Peking, is another translator.

Shintoism (the Japanese adaptation of Confucianism)
has been found lacking in Japan, as it raises no positive
God-fea ng sentiment in the masses, no n tional morality,
no individual conscientiousness which can be .elied on when
the letter of the law fails. This is the rock strength which
Christianity has given the West, and the Chinese republi-

cans see what they have missed in not adopting Christianity.

On February 9, 1912, the Japanese home minister called a
conference of the Buddhist, Confucian (Shinto), and Chris-
tian religions, to see what could be done to strengthen
Japan's creeds, so that the state wotdd benefit in that moral
and God-fearing power which Christianity has given to the
western masses. Christianity makes but one answer to
China, and that is to take Clnistianity and the Bible as a
religion and a revelation, and reduce Buddliism, Confucian-
ism and Taoi.Mii to the ethical and literary place wliich
Socrates, Plato, Homer, Virgil, etc., occupy in western
thought and practise. President Sun Yat Sen, of the Nan-
king Confederated Assemblies of South China, appreciates
this, and has promised the Chinese Ciiristians that he will
do all he can in time to form a Cliinese Christian church

;

not a Roman or Greek or American or British church, but
a free Chinese Christian church. When China takes the
Bible nearest of all books to her heart, and has her own head
Ijishop in each denomination absolutely free, she will then
have achieved greatness and glory, and found joy and truth.

The troublesome temperance question of the military can-
teen has been solved, I think, under severest tropical condi-
tions at Hongkong, where there is a large garrison, and
despite well meaning W. C. T. U's. at home under different
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conditions, the canteen, where "vice is regulated", has, I be-

lieve, come to stay for a while. At one time the soldier

drifted into the slums. He sighed for company as only an

alien among the heathen can sigh. He drank bad I'quor and

was robbed when drugged thereby. That he wdl drink

liquor must be accepted, as he is tiie rougher sort of man,

although worthy for all that. He committed offenses before

the tender eye of the public, brought the ser\ice into ill re-

pute, and cost the municii)ality money for trials and police,

lie endangered international peace, for in his "cups" he was

always seeing differences instead of amenities when he met

a soldier of another nation. He made himself unfit for real

war. The Anny and Navy Canteen, or Club, was adopted,

I think, largely on Lord Roberts' suggestion (and who will

question "Bob's" wisdom). The soldier was put on his

honor and he rose fully to his opportunity. The sergeants

on guard permitted sufficient indulgence, but regulated rows.

Most of the men drank less, because they felt that they were

drinking in "their own home", but if they over-drank, their

fellows were on hand to see that they were taken to bar-

racks without being dragged through the public streets.

Good liquor was supplied. Disease decreased, as the men

were contented in barracks. Authority was respected, for

it comes as second nature for even a drunken soldier to obey

a soldier. The soldier is now never robbed; his life is safe;

he saves money, and he drinks less because he drinks "as

a gentleman what 'as 'is Club wi' the best on 'em." The W.

C. T. U. is a necessary- theory; the Soldiers' Canteen of

Hongkong, Manila, and Delhi, "s a brilliant compromise

which should be accepted as a solution until the world is so

good that the brave and perhaps rough soldier is needed no

more. Candy is sold to the soldiers, as it is found that the

absorption of carbohydrates greatly decreases the appetite
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i(ir alcohol. The Officers' Army and Navy Cooperative

Stores sell goods to men and their families at cost, and the

American army is tu adopt this method to reduce the cost

of living at foreign anny posts.
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XXIV

LEGAL PRACTISE AND CRIME IN CHINA

Rooks and articles that liave thrown h'ght on tliis dark

question include those of Wu Ting Fang, once minister to

America; Mr. Jernigan's China in Laiv; Sir G. T. Staun-

ton's Penal Code; Sir C. Alabaster's Chinese Criminal and

Property Laze; Parker's Chinese Family Laze; Mayer's

Chinese Government; lengthy notes in the Middle King-

dom, by the learned American, S. Wells Williams; Dyer

Rail's Things Chinese; Professor Giles' Historic China; Sir

Henry Maine's commentaries; and the old Chinese Re-

pository. The Hebrew penal code, Leviticus, is antedated

by the Chinese penal code of Shun's reign nearly a thousand

years. It can not compare, of course, in extent or in lofty

principle with the Levitican code. Brutal punishments, such

as branding, amputation of members, linchee, bambooing

and torture made these early reigns so peaceful that it is

said "money lost on the road would be left there until the

owner returned to find it". The truth probably is that this

referred to the prince's money, and that if injustice was

done the common man. the inferior serf or slave, by the

prince or the [K)werful, the weaker had to whistle for his

judgment as long then as he has had to do in subsequent

periods of liistory. Each change of dynasty brought in a

revision of the code, not that it was made more humane, but

tliit there were necessary items of Icse majeste to add. For

inst.nuc. the Manchus required that when the emperor

472
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passed at night, every onlooker (all except tiie soldiers were

kept indoors) was required to turn volte-face on pain of

death. There was no procedure for revoking a statute.

T.'^.e judge could unexpectedly spring on the victim some

precedent or law that was followed in the "year one", and

the prisoner could plead in vain that another law of tlie

"year two'' gave him a better chanco In other wc Is, the

mandarin practically said with one of Louis Fourti ith's

judges, to litigants: "La loi, c'est moi", and he interpictcd

tlie code as he wished ! United protest to the Peking cen-

sors, mobbing and refusal to pay taxes were in reality tlic

only reprisals that the people could exert against the exac-

tions of an unjust judge. Confucius, in rendering service

as a ruler in two states, inteqireted codes. One of the states,

the Tsin (B. C. 246), shortly after Confucius, put in effect

tlic Li Kwai code in six books. Codes of the following im-

portant dynasties exist: Han, Tsin, Tang, Sung, Yuan,

^ling and Tsing (Manchu).

The Grecian Thebes, of which Sophocles wrote, was noto-

rious for its torture of suspected criminals, and Herodotus

relates that the ancient Medes exercised similar practises.

Tlie "third degree" is outrageously developed in China as

in no other country, the law requiring confessions in every

case before penalty is inflicted. "More Sinico", the pepper

is rubbed in the eyes, and the confession is forced out of

whdmsoever is made the victim. Crimc^. are often

"planted", and blackmail of the weaker by the stronger runs

riot. The laws themselves have been noted for their con-

ciseness and simplicity, the nimiber of voluines signifying

little as the Chinese ideograph-text is expansive. "It is pro-

hibited to rnurder"; "It is prohibited to trespass", etc.

There is imperfect codification of precedents and decisions,

so that the prisoner must rely on himself (or on money!) to
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explain that the liomicidc was in self-defense; the trespass

to escape from a mad dog. The spirit is always above the

letter; it alone make- perfect law po^«ible. Where there is

a will to do right, right generally prevails, and it may be

said that many of the Chinese jntlges tn,- to do right, get at

the truth, and give a common-sense judgment, for they are

not iron-bound as the Occident is under appeal, precedent,

f|uibblc and evasion; the letter above the spirit. If the case

is an action within a clan, the "hsiang lao" (old man of the

village) generally assists the judge in getting at the truth.

If the action is between two clans of two villages, or be-

tween competing guilds, God help the judges in sifting the

truth from the lies! Such situations arouse the sympathy

of disinterested foreigners for Chinese judges. Sometimes

tlie native is not at fault, as the Chinese viceroys and For-

eign Boards have often complained that some of the Roman-
ists and one legation have interfered to a greater or lesser

degree when a nominal Christian, who had a suit at law,

was tr\ing to evade justice by enrolling himself as a "rice

Christian".

The frequent edicts of the throne, published in the

Peking Gaccttc, at once became laws, such as: "It is

prohibited to smoke opium ;"' "It is prohibited to bind feet,"

etc. Law will now be enunciated as in America, by the cen-

tral and provincial legislatures of the new republic. A sort

of martial law now prevails, and the provinces, after a quicV

drum-head trial, are shooting or lopping off the heads of

pirates and mutinous soldiers in great numbers. Decapita-

tion, flogging, torture, strangling stocks, cangue, etc., will

all probably be retained, as the Chinese are stolid when it

comes to bearing pain, and the criminal classes must be

treated with severity. Linchce. or Ling Chili (cutting into

a thousand pieces) may be discontinued and shooting sub-

\i-
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-titiitcd. If, however, Confucianism remains as the leading
ai!,s,'ion, decapitation will be continued. The Confucians
loatlic the sc cring of the head, and this punishment is a
powcrtui deterrent of crime. Imprisonment in a modern
jail IS no punisinnent for a hard-working Chinese, and
^oincthmg else must be substituted, such as the state im-
prcssmg the convict's free labor, to offset the convict's
l.iniily becoming a charge on tlie clan or stnte. It has been
found in Yunnan City, Kweilin City and elsewhere that a
ni.Hlern jail, with good food and sanitary conditions, in-
. luces tile imor wretches to commit crimes so as to achieve
icrmanent incarceration as quicklv as possible! As in the
Irench system, the ol<l-siyIe Cinnese judge is also often the
I'lnsecutor, and witnesses and accused are made to fight it

I

iit in the hearing of the judge, so that as the frequent "lie"
i> passed, the truth may jump from tlie tossed bag! (Coti-
jronlcr Ics Icmoins a racciisc. ) The twenty-eight volumes
-i the Mancliu code cover general, civil, finance, military
n nmnal and pi.bHc works law.

I'lic following, taken from the Shanghai Shcn Pao, of
August 29 and 30. 191 1. the oldest and most reliable native
I'apcr of China, will illustrate the "third degree" methods
l^H.l by the <.ld literati judges of the Mancluis. and inci-
(!ciit;dly the astonishing endurance of the Chinese, who
troni time immemorial have lived outdoor lives and whose
Iicarts have incredible powers of recovery. "The murderer.
Hsu. was brouglit before the assistant magistrate Chung on
Angnst 27th for a final trial. The magistrate ordered the
dork to read the confession of the murderer (procured by
torture in the native walled city of Shanghai), who said it
was mcorrcct in one statement. The assistant magistrate
J-'.-.scnted to the correction. When City Magistrate Tien
'^'•trned of this, he ordered Hsu to be whipped. Up to three

1i
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hundred strokes no groan escaped from IIsii. At this Tien

was angercil and called to the torturers to strike heavily.

Hsu was now w liipped so cruelly that his flesh was cut from

his back, and some mufllcd groans were heard. When five

hundred strokes had been administered, he was again asked

to confess or suffer pain. As he was still obstinate the

magistrate ordered him to receive eight hundred strokes of

the bamboo. He was now subjected to the most inhuman

kind of torture, that in which the prisoner kneels on

an iron chain, while two yamen runners stand upon

a wooden beam laid across the back of his legs. As

Hsu stood even this torture, he was strung up by his fin-

gers and queue on a scaffold. Hsu cried out that he would

not be kicked by the ruiniers. The magistrate was now very

angry. He ordered Hsu to be stretched upon the weighing

machine (which gradually pulls the victim apart). The

man fainted, but when he recovered he would not confess.

The scaffold was again r 'sitioned, and he was strung up

again by fingers and cpieue. He struggled and his queue of

hair parted from his head. Next day, he was made to kneel

on the iron chain under two men for two hours. When he

was about to faint, the two runners picked him up and ran

hill, abou* to restore his heart action. Alternately they put

him upon the chain and restored his circulation. He then

cried .^ut : 'Why should I sign two confessions ; I have but to

die.' He was ortlered to receive four hundred strokes of the

bamboo. The magistrate Tien threatened to persecute the

victim's wife and son. Hsu now relapsed into a fever which

has been running two days."

The Chinese when in a rage (chih) is not a knife-user

as are the southern races of Europe, but a hair or queue-

puller. Now that the queue is being severed in China, lie
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u.ll prnbal.ly take lo kicking? nr hoxinp. i„ the French and
An.do-SaNoii inctliofls. in expressing liis temper.

TI.c M.ci,il arljnstcr, or peace-talker, is a well-known insti-
tution. nK.re ^^enerally enii.loverl within the hsiang ( village

Y

.;.".! gnil.i. ti,an the law. "To go to law is to put one's estate
1" the chfch and one's sonl in hell." is one oi their sayings
iKM-cfore. the importance of first engaging ,he services of

ilic .-uljiisfn
.
or seo-ncl. to meet the .sccmkI of tiie ofTender

'alhcr than to enter Miit. a.u! get into the lian.js of lawyers'
nnirt rnnners. grasping judges, etc. This heathen a<iiuster
.niswers to the work that the lay deacon mav have done
-n the early Cliristian chnr-ch. in settling cases out of court
t IS an nist.tution fl,at might well be copied from China in

ilicsc days of criticism of tlie hcnch and bar by sucli author-
•'K's as h.x-presidents Roosevelt and Taft, and ^^r. TJryan
T he C hmese adjuster puts the case before, and settles it in
accord with, public opinion, without any idea of fee; and
certainly public opiiuon is a better judge than the law whose
justice is built too much on fees, appeals and the mainte-
t-ance of a large set of pettifoggers who live ot. the woes and
111 temper of the unfortunate. In the revision of the Chi-
nese code by Wu Ting 1-^ang, Wang Chung Wei (educated
at \alc), etc., long life to the social adjuster, the villagti
Solon, wh..se ways are ways of peace, but whose path is not
one of pleasantness! We liave said that authorities have
(vistigated the bar in China and America. Here is what
Cicero said of Rome (the mother of Irws) in the "Murena"
"ration

:
"For though many things have been settled excel-

lently by the laws, yet most of them have been depraved and
corrupted by the talkatively litigious genius of lawyers."
The method of "planting" forged evidence is met with in

Cliiiia where a powerful enemy wishes to ruin some victim.

M
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The Viicti I'liiig \'iR'ti I'l.iuk, (It I'niiliam Strand, is om- df

the largest native banks in Hinigkong. in uliicli colony it is

illegal to import opium except tlnougli the I'ann. whicii pays

the govcrnnient a large royalty. This vahiahle drug passes

almost at bullion value. Anonymous information was sent

to tiie Farm contractor that at 8 xx) v. m. the hank would

receive illicit opium. Detectives were put in ambuscade.

At the hour mentioned a coolie hearing a basket rapped

at the bank's door and shouted: "A letter for you." Then

he ran, but was caught. An exaniinati<jn revealed a tin of

opium at the bottom of a basket uf eggs. Investigation dis-

closed the wIkjIc thing as a "plant" prejjapjd by an old

enemy of the Vuen l'"ung I5ank. In tlie same way bofhes of

the dcavl and murdered are often secretly jjlaced at the doors

of innocent victims, and as much motive as lossible is pre-

pared so as to get tlietn in troul)le with law and popular in-

dignation. In years now happily passed missionaries have

been bothered in this way by "B(jxer" consjjirators.

The Chinese code provides that all deeds shall bear the

stipidation that "liic land was first offered to the seller's

kinsmen, who refused to buy." When a deed is lost, the

mandarin can issue a duplicate deed on presentation of the

last tax receipt, anil tax receipts themselves are transferred

in place of lost deeds.

In 313 B. C. the state of Tsi (present Shangtung prov-

ince) broke up its half of a wooden tablet containing part of

the agreement witii the state of Tsu (present Hupeh prov-

ince). These halves fitted into each other, and beyond any

possibility of substitution proved the gemiineiiess of the

record. An old book called the Si Yuen (washing the pit),

used in connection with the criminal code, prescribes the

method of ascertaining whether death was (.aused by blows

or was natural. A clay pit i .-ated white, the ashes are

.ir. \.
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ling put, and wine is lujiired in. TIic body is then placed
L.n a cradle in the pit, and a roof of tiles is' placed over tlie

l)it's moutii. If tlic fumes of the rice alcohol hvhv^ ,jut the
iii.irks, even on a partly decayed body, the murderer is

if(l f..r. Other books relate that if a body is thrown

not show distended

^carc

111 to the water after death, it will

!<toinncIi, hair stuck to head, or fo

d feet will not be siili',

un in nunuli; liio hands
or the <oles of the feet wl lite.

I.cn- crmiinolo.t;ists also write that if a body is thrown into
;; flic alter death, there will be no burning or a.lK-, in the
throat and nostrils. The Chinese of the old time were rather
(.k'vcr investigators of crime.

This scene was presented outside the west gate of Tien-
tMH one October day in 1870 afte>- the massacre at the
ItcucIi convent. The French compelled Li Hung Chang to
give them satisfaction. Li held the execution at dawn so
:hat a uK^b might not gather. The criminals were flattered
as martyrs. None of them was bound. New silk clothes,
fine shoes and the ornaments of females were put upon
tiani. .\rriving at the execution ground, they were given
tii.ium. They shouted to the crowd, "Are we showing a
siiamcd face?" And the answer came back: "No." "Call us
iirave lads for being given to the foreigners as a sacrifice,"
they cried again. A shout of approval came back. Then
iliey sang a war song, and while their relatives cried, they
knelt and stretched out their own necks before the blow of
tho Iieavy, short, mercury-l( aded Taifo sword of the execu-
ti";icr. The shedding of a cock's blood, even in the British
'oiirts of Hongkong, when an oath is taken, is a survival
"f the ancient Chinese cu-tom, practised in Confucius' day
i.S50 B. C), when the ministers of the various states of
f-ii, W'u, Tsin, etc., ha-' a criminal killed, and wetting their
hps with his blood, took oath to keep the treaty, which wa3

is
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inscribed on wood, each party taking a broken portion. Tlie

following incident will throw a flashlight on a section of

Chinese legal practise, just previous to the revolution of

191 1. It is well known that Wu Ting Fang, two and a

half years before the revolution, had revised and modern-
ized the Chinese code, but it was not even in part put in

practise before the revolution. In Tungkadoo, a town of

Kiangsu province, a bonze (priest) murdered a fellow-bonze

and confessed under third-degree torture. The native au-

thorities brought him to Shanghai to be strangled, but tlie

chief bonze, with headquarters at Chingkiang. retiuested

that the criminal siiould be turned over to him. to be burned

to death according to the code of the Order. Cremation

of dead bodies was more common in China when ]Marco

Polo visited the land than it is now, though it is practised

in the Honan Island section of Canton.

It is probable that not for some years will the pimish-

iTients of flogging, neck cangue and stocks be removed from

the revised Chinese code. Tliesc punishments, involving

public "loss of face," are abiiorred by the Cliinese, and wliile

they are somewhat barbaric, they are effective deterrents

of crime in China. They were both revived by the British

government of Hongkong in dealing with native offend-

ers during the turbulent times of the 1911-12 revolution,

when it was found that hard la])or, jail sentences and fines

were laughed at by the immense Cliinese population of the

island colony. Greece, as long aj^o as 330 13. C, had bor-

rowed the canque from Cliiiia. and Demosthenes, in the

Oration On the Crown, can think of no way so effective to

damage his accuser, Acschincs, than to mention that the lat-

ter's father had to wear a zulon (cangue) as a punishment

for thievery. Chien Shao Cheng, of the Justice Depart-
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ment, Peking, has visited American prisons and studied
foreign penal methods.

An "Investigating and Arresting Department" is the
name by whicli one of the Manchu courts at Canton went
It employed detectives, and the taotai (mayor) did not dis-
guise the fact tiiat tlie court resorted to "third degree" tor-
tures. This was one of the many things which made fol-
lowers for the reformers. Banisliment cases are constantly
coming up. The prisoner wlio will not or can not depart
to another country or province is put in the stocks for four
liours a day for a year, and the remainder of the day he
siK-nds at hard labor. Strangling in cages was in vogue at
( anton m the last days of the Manchu reign, orders having
come from Peking in September, 191 1, that the coolie who
attempted to assassinate Admiral Li should be suspended
by t!,e neck m a bottomless cage. In the yamen at Chin^tu
City stands a stone tablet bearing the word Sha (kill)
erected by tlie Shansi marauder, Chang Ilien Chung, who
massacred the Szechucnese, who supported ti^e native Ming
emperors. The stone remained as a threat to be used by
the Manchu mandarins on behalf of the Ta Ching dynasty
TI,e Ministry of Justice under the Manchu regime ordered
the viceroys and governors to prohibit foreigners from un-
necessarily being present in court.

On account of the scarcity of foreign population, the
Hongkong jury consists of seven and the Shanghai jury of
li\e. There is constant argument between the Cliinese press
and the luiglish press of the treaty jxirts in China on the
suliject of "mixed" courts in which foreigners sit. China is

writing a reformed code in which Wu Ting Fang had a
li-i'ui. and in which the new ininister, Wong Chun ITui, is in-
terested, and is pressing forward to the day when at least she
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will try all Chinese, including those who have injured for-

eigners in settlements. The newspaper argument will do

good instead of harm. In 1899 Japan ceased to allow her

citizens to be tried under foreign law, and even began to

try foreigners under Japanese law. On the subject of trusts

and directorial responsibility, I have seen in the Tientsin

Cliing IVci Pao a jilea that employes be not fined and im-

prisoned for curporate faults, but that those wiio make the

money (directors and shareholders) I>ear the responsibility.

China is, and has always been, a frank sociological thinker.

A police system on the French gendarmerie plan has

been put in vogue at Peking, and photngrai)hs are being

generally used fur identification. The Chinese have been

very averse to photographs. The custom was broken down

by Hongkong insisting for twenty years that emigrants

should be piiotographed in duplicate so that their certificates

might be identified. This gradually got tlie Clnnese used to

the custom, the returned emigt.'Uls spreading word that there

was no ill-luck in the operation. The old-fashioned police-

man who W'cnt his rounds beating a gong is Ixicoming ob-

solete, and the new policeman, like our own, is supposed to

bait himself with silence and skill, so as to be sugar in lead-

ing the burglar to the trap. Not long ago, however, I

heard the old-fasliioned Chinese lukong beating his wooden

drum as he went his rounds in the Portuguese colony of

Macao, China. When the police recover lost goods, half

only is returned to the owner, and half often goes to public

charity which is org.ini/cd in a guild. This is an old regu-

lation in many parts of Ciiina. One of their wits said that

the difference between a lower and a higher court is that

one has the first and the other has the last "guess" at a case!

The Chinese i)oint out the delays in the execution of mur-

derers as a most serious defect in justice, and the sentimen-
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talism expressed by part of our press and pulpit as a most
serious defect in our mentality. They show headings in
our newspapers reading as follows: "Ministers Strive with
Murderer Blank"; "Four Pastors Prepare Murderer Blank
fur Death." etc. The laconic Chinese ask : "How long a
time did the murderer give his victim to prepare for death."
The Chinese say that our levity in this terrific matter has
run the average of murders in America up to the highest
pniut in any nation, and that tiieir average, with England's,
is the lowest because of swift and sure justice in those two
countries.

Ill our month of August occurs the festival of the
goddess of needlework. It is customary for the women to
exhibit the wealth and ornaments of the family during this
festival. In 191 1, at Fatshan. near Canton, where
Sunyacius was born, robbers disguised as women arrived
in closed chairs before the yamen (compound) of the Li
tanuly. and pretending to be relatives, they broke past the
dnornicn. When inside the home, they drew weapons, and
with the inmates intimidated, ransacked the house of jewels
an.I valuables, escaping to the river, where the pirate boats
took them on board and made off for the reaches and canals
Ouuig to the paucity of maritime police, because of a
"".ted revenue, piracy has swept over China's waters since
her Captain kidd, Koxinga, operated from Amoy in 1657
Tiie ^\'cst River o' -'.vangtuPg province has been notorious
m recent year-

, my fonner book. The Chinese I
hnye related t: cks upon Europeans in the steamers
^diiiaiii and S/..

'

Tlie most startling attack in many years was upon the
well-known Pacific Mail steamer Asia, in April. 191 1
Known previously as the Coptic, this steamer sailed
tn.ni San Francisco for twenty years in the trans-Pacific
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service, and she was therefore well known to many

thousands of Americans. She was a graceful Belfast-

built boat of low freeboard, and easily boarded. In a fog

on April 23rd she ran against t!ie precipitous Finger Rock

Island, which rises off the coast of Chekiang province. Wire-

less was immediately sent out, and the Chinese Merchants'

S. S. Company's vessel Shoa Siting started for the rescue.

Before .she could arrive and after her departure wiih the

si.xty rescued passengers, Chekiang pirates, in swift snake

boats and sanpans, put off to the attack, and despite revolver

defense, boarded the Asia and lier boats. They even de-

manded under duress that passengers should sign "chits,"

promising to pay sums of money for rescue. When the

steamer was temporarily abandoned, they boarded and

stripped her of almost everything except the smokestack

paint. Fisherman and pirate are about as synonomous on

some waters of China as Cornishman and farmer, Pana-

manian and placer miner are in some of our romantic novels!

Thrilling engagements with pirates not infrequently occur

almost under the windows of the fashionable Boa Vista

and Iling Kee Hotels on romantic Macao's Praya Granda.

On July 13, 1910, a party of Chinese students, women and

children were kidnapped in Macao, by pirates led by the

second of the swashbuckler Eeungs, and by the leader Luk,

and taken to Ko-Ho (Colowan) Island, where they were

chained to the walls of caves and of a Portuguese fort.after

the latter had l)ecn stormed, and the blue and white flag

of the castles hauled down to be succeeded by the triangular

red flag of the pirates. The governor of Macao .sent the

Portuguese gunboats Patria and Macao, and an expedition

of artillery and infantry of the "Legionaries Coloniale."

I1ie iK)ssession of this island by the Portuguese has long

been disputed by China, and tlie Chinese gunboats, which
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now drew up only watci.ed tl.e engagement. Two thousand

K .1 .ccn .nuggled fron, Japan. The Portuguese hot:I-nnled uuh four-„K-h guns, and dropped so many shells into- many compartnx.nts of two pirate junks, as wi 1, ku "nd^•n they made for rocky Wung Kum' Island, th t t ,e s nk-tl' all on board I„ an armislice. Couunander ^^
'

o ft tClnncse navy, a brave commander of whon. we 1 alH.earn-re. d.sgtused as a coolie, courageously spL on heI-ates stronghold and ascertained'wher; mos o e^.;men were .mpr.soned. so as to save these retreats frombcmg bombarded. The pirates were smoked out o thes^c-vs w.th sulphur and the .-.men resuscitated
Aot only South China, but North China also has experi-ence,! p,rat,cal attacks in recent times. In Septen,ber '010

a Iar,e band of Huug-IIutz pirates, clisguised as bc.Vm r

'

;-i.a".s saded down the Liao River to N^ewchwang an 1 "ap"

titc ualls of the foreign settlements. They safely mn.lp r.

J-t
with captured arms to their mountaij; ::l:!^JZ^Z

u re m,,es up the river, near Liaoyang. and seUled d.^::

Z , Tf
^'""''' ^''^''^

'"> ^"'''l ^""re railways"Ugh tins secfon, but the Japanese and Russians hav on-
I";-'I Amencan backing of another road and have hoo- .ed Britain and Europe into a disinterested attt^d";jh.h. the ./«/». ,uo, but not the permanent settlement

0"

The Clunese have a saying regarding courts, retainers and

; r;?:?"*^'^,- ^f-- "When the n,andarin
^^u..rs. the dogs bark, and when the mandarin laughs the^^^.n and the terrible tsai ren (yamen court rSnnJ^^

C^':^:"?:^;'::!!!!!?-^ -"^-^^^--^'^ finders."

If

Ik

I

^'^'ne of their legal proverbs are:
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"When two rascals differ, tlie trutli is near; when they

agree, the truth is hid."

"Don't jump to conclusions in evidence, for a grain of

sand is inDt the seashore, nor a tree a forest."

"It i- ard to rise, but easy to fall."

"Xo one woulil believe a blind man who tried to tell a

ghost story."

"It's easier to twist the road than the mountain."
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by
The happy Leigh Hunt, who was half American

one
. ,„ one of his incomparable Addisonian essays u-a

...> of the Chmese: "The very word tea. so petty, so in-
fanune, so wmkmg-eyed. so expressive, somehow or other
.|f sometnng n.expressibly minute and satisfied with a lit-'
!e (tee!) resembles the idea one has (perhaps a very mis-aKcn one) of that extraordinao^ people of'whom e"^
pcans know „tle or nothing, except that they sell us this
rreparat,on. bow back again our ambassadors; have a In!
gu..gc consisting of only a few hundred words, gave us

;

"naware and the strange pictures on our teacups n,ade
ccrtn.n progress m civilization long before we did. mys-cuously stopped at it and would go no further, and if num-

bers and the customs of venerable ancestors are to carry
•I'e day. are at once the most populous and the most re-^Pmable nat.on on the face of the earth. As a population

)
ccrtamly are a most enonnous and wonderful bo<ly

^"t as UKhvKluals. their ceremonies, their trifling edicts
I.e.r .ea lousy of foreigners, and tl,eir teacup representa-'
ons of themselves i.npress us irresistibly with' a fancy thate
y

are a people all toddling, little-eyed, little-footed.l^ -
-b arded httle-minded. quaint, overweening, pig-ta t.d
>^I-beaded, cone-capped or pagoda-hatted, having d.dh'-ses and temples with bells at every corner and stor

487
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and .sliuflliiij; ahout in blue landscapes, nvcr nine-inch l)ri(lgcs,

with littk- mysteries of bclI-hung whips in their hands,—

a

hiKxl or a house or a tree, made of a pattern, being over

tlieir heads or nndcrneatli tlieni, and a bird as large as the

boat, always having a circular white space to lly in! Such

are the Chinese of the teacups and the grocers' windows,

and j)artly of th.eir own novels, too, in which everything

seems as little as their eyes, little odes, little wine parties and

a series of little satisfactions. However, it must be owned

that from these novels one gradually acquires a notion that

there is a great deal more good sense and even good poetry

among them than one had fancied from the accounts of em-

bassies and the autobiograj)hical paintings on the chinaware,

and this is the most probable supposition. An ancient and

great nation as civilized as they is not likely to be so much
behind hand with us in the art of living as our self-com-

placency leads us to imagine. If their contempt of us

amounts to the barbarous, perhaps th.ere is a greater share of

barbarism than we suspect in our scorn of them."

In .\ugust the Chinese resort to the graveyards and bum
paper money and tin- and gold-foil models at the graves of

their ancestors. It is a pretty sight at niglit to see thousands

of these little fires lighting up the vast fields of the dead

like a plain of stars through wliich the living spirits move.

The ceremonies sometimes include the Greek custom of

pouring out a libation of wine, and as this is the custom

especially in the western provinces, it may indicate a former

communion with old Greece. Long before the Christian

era Greece had possibly acquired veneration for graves from

older China. Demosthenes cried out to the Athenians in

B. C. 354 as a climax to his arguments: "Will ye sacrifice

your sepulchres to the Persian?" .\ mortuary custom in

the southwest provinces, also similar to the Greek, is to

Hf';
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place a coin in the mouth, to pay for ferriage of the spirit.

Tlic round coin, made of jade, and sometimes handed witli

pure gold, is an exact copy of the copper cash, with a square

hole in the center. These tomb jades acquire a stained ap-

pearance as compared with the delightful glisten of jades

kept in tile light.

Foreigners with cinematograph lanterns are now going

into the interior of China with interpreters to manage part

of their sliows, and are doing well, as the Chinese delight

in the moving pictures. It is necessary to apply to the pro-

vincial governor for a passport, and to register at the con-

sulate at the nearest treaty port. Both French and Amer-
ican films are used.

The purpose of the long nails, dwarfed feet and heavy
hairdressing is the snobbish one of showing that such a per-

son does not need to work, but can afford to keep servants.

These devotees of fashion, rapidly becoming fewer, suffer

so much torture that their conceit can be forgiven them.

"Don't say n word, you Westerners; remember jour suffo-

cating wai t. and your high-heeled compressed shoes," re-

tort some of the Chinese ! At Ningpo boys wear boots made
of human hair. Over these they draw straw sandals. For
waterproof material an oiled cotton is used. The ver>- poor

classes use a picturesque cape and kilt made of rush leaves,

and one sees sights on the mountain roads of Hongkong
that remind one of Robinson Crusoe and Friday. The
Chinese are great bird fanciers. Crows, magpies, hawks,

larks, ducks, finches, etc., are exposed for sale in the fairs.

Tlie singing birds are taught to sing in com ! on, and also

to catch seeds thrown into the air. Fortime-tellers take up
their location at the street corner in Honf;kong, Canton,

and other ports, with their trained Kwangtung sparrows.

When you pay your coin, the owner places a package of

I: -.l:
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canls in cnvclnpcs 1)Ci'>> flu- ir )f the e.ip:c. The bird

sclccls one ami is rewanled with a grain of rice. You

itlcntify the card by the piclin\ that ;t bears. The owner

puts the card, together with a tiny lip of sandal uud,

back in the enveloix;. shufTUcs Ok i hvci-ijcs and calls flic bird

out again. The bird will selc(t ic - ;mc en\ elope, which

,)rovcs that Kwangtung spar'ov.'^ j^ 1^ .t have a fine sense

of smell! On another corni ; ^t.':n>'-. r bird trainer with a

grus>l)eak-weaver perched tp •" I 1^ fnu'er. He throws

coins into the air. toward wlm' i 1 iii d? s catching

the coins in its bill and retuniii :,' tc t.,c linger of the master.

On the narrow streets, in constant <l v^t of king jostled

into, the lettcr-wnter sits at a tabic, pauiti ii; tlu K-autifii!

characters for whomsoever wishes to buy a letter. Ilis cus-

tomers are nmny,—fruiterers, l.ilxirers, ft^< -inen. uoks,

gunny-lifters, hotel-runners, lantern sellers. 1 .e bird iin^ <-

ers, etc. The Buddhist or Taoist priest, too, i-^ not averse t^'

writing a letter for a wife buyer fur an addci! fee after his

customer has bought a written prayer to Buddha or his aw

dead father, which prayer the priest bums in
i

escnting i:

to tlie spirit.

There are many Mohammedan Chinese in th wester-

and southwestern provinces, and scattered tlr.oughoui the

empire are Mohammedan companies. They are generrlly

butchers and bakers by occupation, .\mong Viie-< Nbjhain-

niedans are .-ubtless the lost colonies oi Chinese Jews.

It is found that the Miao aborigines of .Szechueit and

Yunnan are a more impulsive, vivacious, and l>y turns a

more sulkv race than the staid, trim, ; laiinerly Chinese.

Missionaries, therefore, report that wlion they Chri>^uani;^c

the alxirigines they fi-'l them delightfully frank and vi-

vacious companions, who grow t. be liked heartily. ; the

cultured Chinese i^ in comparison dee|'Iy respected. The

11 ¥1- ':
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M.aos (Xow S'l tribe) w i'.tiniK-je inPuenct, too, for

tlicy 1> <rn tluir (IchI, a .-toii! v. huh is ahhorred fjy the

V liincst. m.isscs, th. tigli )iijc RwMh -t pr ';* - do -. '1 he
Miaiis often \\niv!np a ],ji|m,j .^ (q ^j^^^ g^»j^ ^^

longkon.i;, i have seen members : Jit al^rig lal liakka
ii:le> u Tshiinn^' n hul, or a rock. ..t the -ea-hore. On
the hi!1-uk-s of H(h'f'l r>iio j;,rs wiil inj d iiul m stones

' hinesc uho ha e (lii , .^

n the wool's. \v 'ing tui tii.

it ' a lucky d;. . for buri.d.

ciutigh tlie itriest inv gra,ii you

iiiay bury- wiili fu!" assiirni e

oiiics a struggle Ix'tv oei; i

•

:iin ti

ica r

loisi :> nd

If you auK

sohitid, '

lies of liongj

iiust ' >ne lie >ut

'!

^oo.'

'sd(

of

c

mourner's stubhornnv - in '

nt* the coins of the d one

'

can '.;ra\cyard in til li rge

m.r fotctl err the fm Ik

ceiwd at liongk by th Tung \\ h Hospital for the

ik

as fi-

^liCk.

nati'

lij' session

'3 in ill Amcri-

snain. These are

s" and are re-

ar. Tlie hospital

', who places them

hi' se al>hor sick-

r pa; it after load-

can nc leave the bed.

guild 01 viiich d< easeii was a m
turns the h- nes o\ cr to t Incf v.

in a jar, as alreacU- r datcil. \' '

ness, and a ill sonietunes deser

'iig his b' ket w 'h stones so t

wave Ht aJ'iorren .f comii or iKints. For long
ds thev ct;. tiie cot! in the )est room of the house,

le j.i- ^nc '' the Trdcn.

i- '1' 'H at the pawnshops, or inns

uatioi, dot*; nt iicrni unlii e bidding. The good^
pahscd • an ope for inspection. Then the

hi- lers walk .c wimiov ,y whisper, card, or
^q 'c of the hand, indicate t1. -id. This encourages high
nist

1 of 1( . bidding at the beginning, for it is known

^W
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th:it tlic rn>t hiddcT who ulTcrs a fair price secures the

article.

The tliinese, on account of their localization, and lack

of expericiue, while usually placid, can be worked up into

uncontrollable excitement. This explains the murders of

missionaries by mobs in the long years up to 1901. Many

suicides among officials and widows and daughters of sol-

diers followed the excitement and distress of the October,

191 1, revolution. The camaraderie of American clubs

which has evolved the greeting, "old fellow," equal to the

"old chap" of British clubs, was copied from China, where

you must call every one "old man" (lao jen). It is the

highest term of respect, is in diplomatic use, and even

bmizes and teachers are addressed in that way. A captain

of a sanpan is called the "great old one" (lao ta). The

mavor is called "old man of the village" (hsiang lao). The

ft)liowing incident will illustrate how the clan dominates

Chinese life. San Wui is a city lying near Canton. The

Kwan family is one of the largest and wealthiest clans liv-

ing there. It maintained near the district burial ground a

a fine, large ancestral hall filled with family tablets and

effij^ies. Against the votes of the clan, in the middle of

Aut^nst, 19H. Kwan Ta, one of the most powerful mem-

bers, rented the building to the police, who used it as head-

quarters in collecting unpopular taxes and pressing the peo-

ple to accept the nationalization of railways scheme. The

people led by the Kwan clan, burned the ancestral temple.

The members of the clan then rebiult the hall and ordered

the sculptors to make an image of the unjxipular Kwan Ta,

who had died in the meantime. The granite image repre-

sents the man with his hands liehind his back hi a kneeling

posture. On his back is cnrvd the history of his defection.

As each member of the Kwan clan comes into the temple
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on tlie great days to worship the ancestral tablets which have
been restored, it is obligatory that he shall give Kvvan Ta's
image three strokes of the bamboo!
The method of carrying water in India and China is con-

spicuously different. In India the d -vers go from the
well with the jar of water balanced un their heads. In
C hina the water is put into two large buckets, which are
slung from the two ends of a bamboo, wlii.h is balanced on
the shoulder. Ciiinese markets in the /iUages and smaller
cities are managed on the fair system, as in Russia. You
can not buy barrow wheels at the bridge fair every day in
tlic week, because the wheelwright only comes to your vil-
lage fair every second Friday, his tour taking him throu-di
ten villages perhaps. You can not buy feather dusters or
shoes every day, as the pedler is c

" on a tour of six vil-
lages, and only visits your fair, heid at the tem;,le. every
Saturday. But fcxxl and coins you can buy ever, morning
at your two village fairs, and the hucksters there will tell
you just what days the barber, the druggist, the potter, the
copper hannuerer, etc.. will be around again, unless thieves
waylay them, or gamblers entice them, or Taoist astrologers
looking for a bribe, deceive them into belief that it is their
unlucky day by their birth star on the almanac!
That the Chinese civilization in general had little com-

nninicati..n with l-Vypt or Babylonia, after c :e being sepa-
rated, may be inferred partly from tlie fact that the early
( hinese forgot tlie secret of embalming the tx)dy The
I'on.boo Books, tenth century B. C, recite how the Em-
l-cror Muh, whose concubine died while traveling with himn the Tartary desert, had to bury her there at once and
"ther records rec-ite that when tombs were opened they
stank so badly that dogs had first to be sent in to ascertain
uhen human beings could safely enter. It was not until

f

ft
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long centuries after this that the Chinese learned to use lime

to destroy the flesii.

Conjuring has been popular from the earliest times. The

famous Bamboo Books recite that the Emperor Muh, on his

travels into Tartary in the tenth century B. C, was infatu-

ated by an unusually clever conjurer tliere. Lieh Tsz, a

patriotic chronicler of the fifth century B. C, crmplains that

the emperor of disintegrating China had more time to

study tlie tricks of a conjurer than for state affairs.

An interesting means of transportation over the moun-

tains of the north is the pony-litter, which is swung between

two animals in tandem. The trip is exciting enough, espe-

cially when one of the animals falls to its knees. Chinese

gang laborers do all their pulling, pushing and lifting, ac-

companied by a chantey song. The famous trackers of the

Yangtze gorges and the Grand Canal; the gunny lifters of

Hongkong; the wood sawers and teak pilers; the coal

passers of Hankau. all sing at the top of their splendid

voices as they work.

When a native moves he is supposed to carry fire from

his old kitchen to the new one, so as not to rekindle the mis-

fortunes of the last lessee. He desires to bum up his old

predecessor's past, which may have been all bad (or he

would not have moved), and to continue h's own fortune,

which is all good, or ought to be! Wheii moving into a

new house, tlic tenant replaces a threshold, livtcl or rafter

so that he may not inherit the bad fortune of the former

tenant. He starts all things anew, as th.e new piece of lum-

ber or stone typifies. The f)ld-fashionc(l Chinese hotel build-

ings in the nortliem provinces are not unlike those in Pales-

tine, low buildings with few windows in the walls being

built around a court. In the court are troughs for the don-

keys, mules, Mongolian ponies and especially camels of

H
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the pack trains. Tlie roofs of the buildings, witli tlieir up-
curling caves and pagoda pinnacles, are the most beautiful
ill the world. It seems uncanny to see a crowd passing
your house on a holiday without a sound, because the
Chinese shoe is all felt. In contrast with this, compare the
noisy shulTling of the wooden shoes of Japan, where one
man makes more noise than a thousand Chinese, or a dozen
Occidentals.

The happiness of a Chinese home is measured by the
degree in which one's neighbors leave one alone, not by
the degree one is bothered with the repeated visits of
neighbors, as is t'<c fashion in the more intrusive Occident.
1 he Chinese illustrate this characteristic by building a high
wall around the clustered buildings of the home-compound.
As a rule, the Chinese rent not ; they move not. They huila
a time-bronzed, indestructible home, even if it be as simple
as one rough rock laid across two age-silvered boulders.
Generations, down the ages, flow and follow there, as wave
follows wave down t\v. ^teps r . die waterfall. What is the
result? A personal f-ime, heroism of faith, a love, a deiith,
a l)eauty, in none of which our Western life can offer an
equal joy or strengtii. The Oriental, never having dropped
tlie extinguished lamp of memory from his hand, is able
to follow the path of history with intensity, satisfaction and
certainty, while we of the West, having no similar assur-
ance, wander the fields of the earth, imsatisfied still, where
our individual name may be carved with pennanence. What
liate pursues us? \Miat fate awaits us? It is the saddest
sii?n in our psychological organization. If we intend to re-
tiiain great, we must end this renting of scooped holes in
cave apartments, .^ca'.t - big cities into smaller ones,
spread out on the land .: : 'ive every man a home of his
own, and a strong enouj, jne to leave through the ages to
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liis grcat-j^-.-andM n 'I'his is the Cliincse way; it is the only

true way. ;is v. iiiiess tlicir six tliousand years of certain his-

tory, while tlicy take care to-day of fmir times our popula-

tion. Tlic custom of sheltering the families of sons and

grandsons within one patriarchal comiiound is tally Asian.

It is descrihed hy Homer in tlie sixth book of The Iliad as

obtaining in the home of Priam, King of Troy, B. C. 2500.

At New-year time, in Fukien province, all the family join

hands around a brazier which is sinoking on a table, to sig-

nify the unity of tlie fairiily aroimd a coinmon licarth.

The Cliinesc make a stew of chicken, ginger, lettuce and

cucumbers, or vegetable marrow, and it is vtry good. Beans

are soaked in water and alk v-d to sprout before being

pickled, or boiled in sugar. Salutes at feasts are sometimes

made in the German fashion by raising the wine (samshu)

cup to the eyes before drinking. The Chinese mix rice,

nuts, flour, fruit and seed in their candies, and their cakes

are highly colored and made very sweet. Where the Ger-

mans use vinegar and salt as a preservative, the Chinese use

sugar, and the results, while surprising, are often delight-

ful. Partly as revealing the sumptuous table which it is

now possible to set at Hongkong or Shanghai, or Tien-

tsin, and partly to show to what gastronomic heights the

treaty port Chinese rise, I quote the menu of the Wah On

Kwong Association, or Guild, served at one of the Hong-

kong hotels by Chinese stewards

:

Queen olives Caviare on toast

Bird's Nrst soup Chicken soup Fungus soup

Garoupa. shrimp sauce Boiled shark steak

l-'illct of beef (Champignon sauce)

Chicken compote Stewed sharks' fins

Pigeon gelatine Pate de foie gras en Aspic

Beche de Mer Fried frogs' legs
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Roast saddle of Queensland mutton witli jelly

Roast ribs of sirloin of Queensland beef

Roast Kwangtung turkey Boiled fowl
Singapore pine apple Hankau ham Potatoes

Peas Vegetable marrow Salad

Asparagus, olive oil sauce

Victoria pudding Ciiartreuse jcHy

Cakes Mango ice cream
Preserved ginger Small oranges Chinese nuts

Coffee European wines
Lucien Rozet Cliquot Heidsieck Cliateau Larose

Medoc Manzanilla Marsala
The iron pans that come from Shansi province are

made as thin as possible so as to economize fuel ; indeed, as

light fuel as grass and stalks is used. The kitchen god is

Chang Kung, and he was given this office because "nine gen-
erations peacefully inhabited the samp compjund when he
lived on earth." As pigs, ducks and geese are driven long
distances to market, little straw sandals are woven for their

feet. This one sometimes sees in Southern France when
the frugal peasant is competing with local railway rates

!

An official asked a mannerly subordinate which way he
was walking home, and the latter replied: "Your way,
sir." The same offipial, discussing a subject said to the

subordinate: "Say what you think." The subordinate,

who was a good party politician even in Ciiina, replied : "I
think what you say." Some of their proverbs on daily life

are:

"Wine will not drown sorrow."

"The flattering tongue wants to fill its pocket."

"The pot is as strong as its thinnest spot , the cham is as

strong as its weakest ring."

"Don't ask your thirsty visitor if he will have tea, because
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if he is mannerly he will say, 'Don'i trouble yourself; just

draw the tea for him."

"It's always the good climber that falls from the top of

the tree."

"Tiiose best find to-day who plan each to-morrow."

"To-morrow's always harder before you get to it."

"A word is fleeter than a gale."

"The widest field has some one listcnitig at the edge."

"A grape well chewed is better than a sweet potato

swallowed whole."

"Room in the heart makes room in the house."

"Because you feel merry, there's no need to dance when

you are on a horse's back or in a .small boat."

"Sacrifice one sheep to capture the tiger and save the

other sheep."

"Even honey is not sweet at the end of the meal."

"A fat cat never got all his food at home."

"Tightening your drumhead is as good as enlarging your

stick."

"A blind fox catches only a dead fowl."
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CLIMATE, DISEASE AND HYGIENE

In the last two years China has surprised the world by
carr>ing out her agreement to extirpate quickly opium smok-
ing and poppy growing. It is the most spectacular abate-
ment of a gigantic nuisance that the world has known.
Among the heroes of the reform was Lin Ping Chang, a
grandson of the famous Commissioner Lin who destroyed
the chests of opium at Canton and brought on the war with
Britain in 1840. Heredity obtains in China! It would
Iiave taken England and America possibly fifty years to
bring about an equal reform in personal habits, but the
Chinese have for 3.500 years been the most obedient people
to government in the world, "Filial Piety" being the eminent
principle of the religious, social and political life. The
good work is going on apace, and Hongkong and
India, thanks to the noble altruism of Lord Morlcy, Sir E.
Grey, Mr. Asquith and Lloyd George, are with good grace
swallowing the bitter pill of loss of revenue from this

lucrative trade. It was a great victory for religion over
commerce, and the latter died hard, for unregulated com-
merce is anytliing but a moralist at heart. The humanita-
rian sentiment in Britain, America and China won over
money. Britain in her parliament Blue Books used to
say: "Opium is a legitimate article of trade and a
vested right that China is unable to attack." To-day John
Morlcy speaks of Britain's "liumanitarian duty." Persian
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opium, which is nnicli denser in mnrpliia than is the

Indian, still comes to lloni^kong for I'orniosa. This is

the opium of which Herodotus in 4.^0 P.. C. amusingly

wrote as f()lh)ws. his imagination supplying his facts:

"Thougli it comes from a nmst stinking place, it is itself

most fragrant. It is found sticking like gum to the beards

of he-gt>ats, wliich collect it fmm the woods."

Now Japan slionld ohey the humanitarian sentiment of the

world, and stamp out opium in her iMMinosan colony. The

opium conferences at Shanghai in 1909 and the Hague in

191 1, called by America and presided over by the American,

Bishop Brent, have produced wonderful results. It now re-

mains for the western nations to emulate Cliina's example and

stamp out morphia. China could well come back at Amer-

ica and say : "What are you going to do about morphine and

hypodermic syringes? You imi)ort yearly 500.000 pounds

of opium, and you use only 70.000 pounds in medicine. As

far as morpliine goes you are more 'doped' than all tlie na-

tions combined. You import 200,000 ounces of cocaine

each year, of which only 13,000 ounces are used in medi-

cine." The exportation of India opium will cease in 1918,

and China will have ceased to gr.,w tlie pojipy this year. In

the heat of the debates in luigland, F.ric Lewis, a Welsh sup-

porter of Lloyd George's, projiosed that England shoidd buy

all the opium in India, like the famous Chinese Commissioner

Lin of Canton, dump it in the sea, and indemnify by a

loan of $40,000,000 the poi)py growers of Ben.^-^l. Now let

us cease to criticize Britain, for if she grossly sinned, she

has reiKiited and made amends, as could now be expected of

a Britain wliich has recently established national i)ensions for

her aged, and brought her educational extension, employers'

liability and land taxation up to the mark set by .\mcrica.
^

So thoroughly successful was the Chinese government in
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restricting the ;)Ianting of the poppy even in distant Yunnan
I)ioviiice, that in 191 i tiic passenger earnings of the new
i'rench railway from Ilaipljong to Yunnan were greater,

because men fed on maize, instead of diseased by opium,
arc l)oth strong ar.J wealtliy enougli to travel. Jklaizc sue
ceedcd the poi)py. When China was attacking the use o.'

oi)ium in the mandarinate, one ofhcial wrote to the Board
of Constitutional Reform: "His Majesty can send me liie

silver cord (for suicide by strangulation), but I can noi

give up opium." They did give it up. for an opium smoker
was rlcnied his right to plead in court, and his office was
tal-eii from him. Ai plowing time, revenue otiicers were
sent into Yunnan, Szechuen and other popi)y provinces, to

see that ])oj)i)y seed was not sown. The opium cure, which
is eitiier swallowed or adniinistcrcd hypodermieally, is

,^iven the patient at the same time the drug is, and if his

stomach only was concerned, he is .so nauseated that in

live ilays he will give up the indulgence. The cure con-

tains fifteen per cent, tincture belladona, fluid extract of
prickly ash (xanthoxylum), and fluid extract of iiyoscya-

nius. Another cure includes iron, coffee, quinine, strych-

nine, gentian and capsicum, with temporary injections of
morphine in cases of collapse. In a former hook. The Chi-

nese, I affirnsed that China and India could soon economically

recover from the i)rohibition of opium planting if the same
attention were directed to otiitr fields. I shall instance Yun-
nan alone. In t!ie first year of the proliibition the province

suffered. In 1910 nnd 191 1 the increase in silver, copper
anil tin mining, and maize cultivation had alone vcimlnirsed

\ iiunan fur all her loss of oi)iurn revenues, and a sobered

)eople realized that they were even then only beginning to

lind their energies for legitimate enrichment. The burning
of pipes continues in China. In The Chinese I related some
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dramatic occurrences in Slianglirii. In September, 1911,

Chinese gatliercl on the atlilctic field of tlic Tientsin

Y. M. C. A. and burned 100,000 opium pipes, and at Yunnan
City, under the auspices of Governor Li Chin Hsi, a great

burning was lield on the parade ground of the arsenal ; the

new military, tlic police and hands attending to add eclat to

the function.

Doctor Buchanan, of India, has discovered that cats are

immune to China's curse, bubonic plague, and that they can

safely destroy the rats which carr>' the germs. But cats and

dogs indulge in (leas, and the tlea is as busy in transporting

the plague germ as are the rats. Poison and traps are the

things to use against rats, and cats and dogs should be asked

to retire, too, until China deans herself up a bit, when she

can probably safely indulge in Ix'iich shows of Iicr famcvis

chow and Pekingese dogs! Even the fur marmot has been

asked to go, since the jmeumonic plague epidemic in Man-

churia in the winter of 1910. Th.at awful epidemic revealed a

new scourge, even worse than bubonic, to the startled world.

Bubonic thrives in dampness in the south in summer time.

Pneumonic thrives in indoor winter conditions. America was

represented on the field by Doctor R. P. Strong, of Manila,

Doctors .\spland and Stenhouse, and the medical mission-

aries Sinclair, Gibb and Mary Ogdcn; Japan by Doctor

Kitasato, who discovered the bubonic bacillus at Hong-

kong in 1894: Russia by Doctor HafTkine and Doctor

Zabolothy; China by Dtx'tor \Vu Lien Teh; England by

Doctor A. F. Jackson, who fell a martyr, to the great

grief of all China; Scotland by Doctor Ross, of Mukden.

Though no victim recovers, the germ can not live out-

side in dry air. The doctors and sanitary corps, inocu-

lated with Ycrsin serum, or Hafifkine's or Kitasato's pro-

phylactii lymi'h, at once efjuipped themselves with masks
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and surtouts, and the scene was one uliicli Manzoni might
ha\c novelized. Often dying men were seen to struggle up
to the pile of bodies among which were their fathers, bow
low in filial, Confucian ancestor worship, even to pour out
libations an<l present sacrifice, and then join tlie li.ap in
a delirious death agony. Such a tragic attitude could be
possible only in a land of ancestor worship.

Kingslake, in Eothcn, describes the quarantined city of
Cairo in 1835, when a thousand deaths a dav occurred until
the terrorized jiopnlation hated the name death, and called
It with bated breath "another accident". I have been
through similar nerve-racking experiences in the plague cen-
ters of China, the mentioning of death and cemeteries being
tabooed from polite conversation, though hundreds were
falling. Kingslake's description is graphic. IK- went to the
only European physician in the city, and found him wrapped
up, suffering from the plague. The heroic man prescribed
fur Kingslake. Later, thinking that ht might have recov-
ered. Kingslake sent his servant to ask the physician to
call. "Did you meet him?" The servant replied: "Yes, I
met him coming out of his house,—on his bier '"

In the
tenth chapter of Eothcn. Kingslake recites how I'.e plague
in 1835 ruthlessly struck down the brave brothers of the
Franciscan monastery in holy Jerusalem. One quarantin ,i

nicmber went on his priestly duty to the stricken ity. On
Ills return to the pest-liou.se, he rang a bell as a -c,Mial that
he still lived, and was carr>-ing on the martyr's uurk over
the paths that Christ himself trod. When the bell ceased
ringing, a new brother went forth to bury the martyr, and
take up his duties which could only also lead to death.

In 1720, Belsunce, the hero Bishop of Marseilles, .seemed
alone to breathe pure air and handle pure food as he moved
among the infected who to the number of 50,000 dropped

I
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at liis iVct. liifecti"!! cnnics froin iiidudi breathing,

ilircit, nr fruiii siuunin. R -nhl. dirt, dan ' ami fuiil air,

and I.i>tli I»iilK>iiics it ujicc mmmit suicide or die of biarva-

tit.ii. '! ' lUK-iiniDuic, it will be recalled, swept from Harbin

ti' Newcliuaii^', uid laid luirope in terror tliat it w ul.l take

liic Siberian yood- train westwaid for St. reterslniry and

Ikrlin. Tliirty i;uro{H.'an doctors and nurses were martyrs,

most of tlicni Russians. Tlie Chinese jicrmitted what they

have never pennilted bef<Ke. tlie crematinn of the dead, and

the se},MV},'atii>ii of ^^u^lK^ts in detention camps. At Harbin

alone there were i.jch> deaths, the dead being cremated in

ill;- iirick kilns. If Iicruic members of any legation staf!

should be given liouois for the Poking campaign ai;ainst

plague in i<;ii. there are Jo.cxx) veterans of Hongkong

and South China who should be clothed in a coat of medals

for plague dangers they never thougiit of talking about,

e\i ept to say with their guest Kipling that "it was all in the

day's work". I have seen the i reign police, soldiers, san-

itary corps and volunteers of Hongkong and Canton tackle

multitmlinous dangers in cpiilemics v, itli all the eclat of a

footlxdl g:une, and the men of I'.oiiib;iy regularly do the

same thing. I'ecause of fiie legations and press bureaus,

the foreigner in North China, God bless him, is much better

advertised than is the foreigner of South China and India.

India had one Kijjling; South China is looking for hers!

In a former volume I have instanced some surprising

appearances of bulxmic jjlague in luirojie. In September,

1910, a girl, her father, motiier and muse, died successively

under jnysterious conditions at Preston. SutTolk, England.

It was later no!ice<l that the rats in the neighborhood were

d) ing. Examination showed that the black ]>lague was the

cause, and the supiv)sition is that the ilisc'i-o was imported

in grain received from Odessa, Russia, and that the germs
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(livclopcd under conditions <.f damp, dirt and darkncs-. In
i</).>. Odessa. Russia, rciMjr <] a plague ca^c in the house "f
a halver. In Aujjus., 1910, plague was recrudescent there in
tlie very same house, showing that the bul)onic plague germs
had lived eight years. The ineffective measures of the au-
thorities to destroy the rats caused the spread of tlie lasl-

incnlioned ci)ideniic. WorM campaigns ; linst rats will
doubtless now occur from time to time, as insurance com-
panies !i ive taken up the stud\ of the subject.

Abatiuir and .-arket laws calling for foreign supervision
an.I veterinary inspection were first instituted bv Hong-
kong, and ."Singapore. Shanghai. Tientsin, Saigon,' Manila,
and Tsiugtau followed in :• out the order named. Partial
in>peclion is c.xerci.sed at Canton. Ilankau, Newchwan-,
Peking and other cities. It is one of tlie things Cliin.i uiu-t
and will soon take hoKI of, for Sun Yat Sen (Sunyacius)
wlio lias done so nuich for Chinese reform, is himself a
nio.lem physician and has always Hvcd in foreign 01 iruuy
pnit^. In connection Mi this. Clnna will inipn-- .. -at-

tie. which are of the wi . buffalo humncfl variety • > 1

e.xccbs of bone. Ilcr Hankau and Manchurian blac: . ., \v

i^ the Kwangtung v-hite. pigs are now going to L. ,;.,,>!,

London, Glasgow and Bremeii. It i-^ \onderful thai p^, •>
lous China can !je an exporter of meat to Ftiropc. It shows
tuo things: tiiat living in America and Europe is too high,
and tiiat return freights are too low. China centmies ago
ms-tituted pure foinl laws, preceding Germraiv. Britain anJ
America. They did not go far of course, but they sbowe i

the gcrmii:ative iflca. The g lild or manufacturer was glad
to stamp biscuit or ink-stick, nd the food ptmoyor placed a
red stamp on his dried duck, fish, or vermicelli package, the
stamp standing for purity or inferiority according to the
reputation of the packer.

i
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Ever}- reader lias sympatliizcil wiili tlic heroic General

Ruberts ulio in liis Ijook, I'orty-Oitc Years in India, tellf of

a sunstroke wiiicli lie sufTered in the heat of tlie tropics. Tlie

great Iicat and huniicHty are likely to proiluce, certainly in

those who use stimulants, drugs or much meat, anaemia or

acidulati<jn of llie bl(H)d, witli jjcrsistent auto-intoxication,

and the resulting torture of constantly reeling under the

heat can be imagined. 'I'iic Ciiincse are up at daylight, and

most active in tiie cooler part of the day. The Chinese

skull, because of the lifelong habit of shaving the head under

the Maiicim regime, grows tiiickcr than the European's

skull, and tiie former, therefore, are better able to resist the

ejuatorial sim. Herodotus pointed out that the ancient

Eg}ptians. for the same reason, resisted the sun better than

the Persians, who accustomed themselves to head-coverings

from childhood. The Chinese emperor and the mandarins

gave their audiences at dawn. It will be recalled that

Cicero, when governor of Asiatic Cicilia, admitted the

crowds of complainants to his i)opular court at daylight, so

as to use the liot midday for retirement from the heat. At

Hongkong, wiiere, hot as it is, exercise is im{)erative, we

use»l to rise at daylight and rush to the golf, tennis and rid-

ing courses for an hour'3 play, and this unusual sight would

induce you to say that it was not so luxurious a ctjlony as

the sumptuous club life of the later day would possibly

make it ai)i»ear to l)e.

The b.'ir in an Oriental club is eloquent of the fact that

you are in tiic malarial I'.ast, for among the popular bottles

is the (jne containing (|uiniiiesulpliati.' powder, and the vet-

erans seem al»le to judge what is a pi()i>cr dose to lake out

with a spoon to mix with their sherry as they salute and

sa) : "HereV iiow," or "The king."

South China is kind to the man who suflcrs from heat.
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Knowing that he is coolest who can throw away his

flesli and move in liis bare Iwnes, she provides a damp hot

climate that reduces men to the appearance of trained

thoroughbreds! There they walk, the tliinnest foreigners

of the Far East, the Hongkong, Manila, Saigon, Shanghai

and Canton men! They have been boiled down almost to

their backbones and skulls from March until November,
and there being no tissue to feed, the blood can all go to

building up the gray matter! Although black focuses the

actinic -ays of the overhead equatorial sun, and a body
feels twenty degrees more of heat than when covered with
wliite, the British courts of Hongkong insist on the formal

garb of Lincoln's Inn, a black coat and gown. Pity the

barristers and judges of Hongkong who delve into the

law and weigh out justice in the stilling atmosphere of the

magnificent courts of the illustrious Crown colony. The
ahuust naked, or duck-covered criminal, bracing up for his

sentence, .shows fewer beads on his perspiring biow than
do Iiis learned accusers! "Inflexible" is not a more famous
name in tlie British navy than in the British legal and
Colonial service.

The Americans in Manila, the French in .Saigon, and
the republican Chinese, however, are li.stening to the
dictates of hygiene rather than to the long sonorous trump
of tradition. In the .American cavalry in the tropics it

is found tliat tiie imported white animals are immune to
the heai, whereas tlie d.-rker breeds .soon die. Southern
Tilx-t is coming nearer to the railhead with its wonderful
climate for tlie enervated of the wliole Fast. India, Ton-
<liiiii and China are sending on their constructiv n gangs, and
tlie day is not so far off when the veil at the 8,000 feet

passes which has hid the last withheld land, will be rent

»i twain. The two men who liave done the moit to break
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(linvn the forts of exclusion are Sir Francis, Colonel Yoiing-

husbanil, fur the Indian government, and tlic Cliinese gen-

eral, Cliao Elir Feng, who in 1910 also broke up the

Buddhist superstitious system by driving the Dalai I^nma

(their pope) for the first time into unhdy foreign snil at

Darjeeling. Twenty miles south of Chungking, in the sub-

lime valley of Wen Tang, is a famous hot sulphur batli cut

in the rock. The flow is generous, and the Buddhist priests

have divided the hath so that men and women may use it.

They make no charge for the use of the water, but they

charge for inn service. Before tnany years many foreigners

will resort here, as tlie bathing is beautifully clean.

A remarkable thing about China is the comparative ab-

sence of tlics, because manure and refuse is so important

as a fertilizer tliat it is immediately carried to the intensive-

ly farmed fields, whicli are expected to produce two to three

harvests a vear. Therefore typhoid and other diseases are

not as prevalent as they otherwi'^e would be. However, a

whisper in your ear, temlei : if China lacks in tlics. she

abounds in "bunkies," which is the polite name for fleas!

Nature al)hors a vacuum and always provides for the de-

ficiency ill one field from the surplus in anotiier! To liave

real .safety in a Chinese inn, one needs to go to bed in a

Peary su't furnished with a diver's helmet. This is never

done, however, because of the heat. CoM weather only in-

creases the torture, for the pauper "bunkie," small as he is,

successfully races to the heate<l kang faster than tlu- pay-

ing guest! As the Chinese masses u-e no licjuoi. tobacco

or (1 ugs, and live an outdoor life ou vegetai)lc food main-

ly, their hearts are in splendid condition, and all the hospital

sur^,cons refnirt remarkable recoveries when an accident hns

made operations necessary. The race seems to have that

old aboriginal fortitude of not fearing tiie knife or • iiicing
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iiiuicr pain. Tliey Iiave 110 idea of tlic danger of infection

by Cfintact, the rich boint,' as ill-in funned as tlie jwor. Wet
low els, wrinig (int in liie same hot water, are for refresh-
ment rubbed over the hands, face and neck -f every one at

a feast. A governor's pipe is first lightcl inl piifTed for
I'lni l)y a niiseraljlc attendant, tl-e goveri;:.i icvjy wipin;^
the iiioutliiHece dry with his hand or long sleeve, the cus-
i"in l»eing to cut out a soiled sleeve and substitute a new
sletrvc so as to save the splendid garment.

Ihe Chinese are proving themselves to be adept in dental
surgery. Many Chinese have graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania dental school, and they have set up in busi-
ness throughout tlie Chinese treaty p(,rts. Others have grad-
uated from Hongkong's school, and still others, entering
as apprentices under Chinese dentists, trained abroad, soon
start out for themselves and pass the good work along.

When customers are slow in coming, tiie Chinese dentist
add-i another shingle to his do^r. 'Dentist and Photogra-
I)lier'"; "Dentist and Printer"; "Dentist and Manufacturers'
Agent," are common signs. A good many stories are
Iirinted that the old-fashioned Oriental dentist trained him-
self for tooth pulling by practising with his lingers on pull-

ing i)egs from soft and afterward from hardwood logs,

but this is true only as far as loosened tectl: are concerned.
They always used forceps of some kind. Generals Roix.'rts

and Kitchener could nor, by taking thought, add one cubit
unto the stature of the British soldier, but they decreed
that he must have as good teeth as he had a rifle when on
I'Teign service, ami so the dentists of Hongkong and
"tlier garrison ports flourish. The British call tliemsehcs
"dental surgeons." The Chinese put out a sign that they
reiKiir or extract molars "by best American metho<ls." The
I'liiladclphia dentist, here as over the world, leads in his
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calling. One owns i leading newspaper of Hongkong.

The prices of liie American dentist are Iiigli, as tJic tourist

itnd five-year indentured clerk discover. Apprentices arc

broiiglit out i!!id<r contract covering service, and it is

ruiiK>re<! tliat s-me contracts prohibit independent practise

in tlie >ame port at the end of the term; but common law

l-.as long ago c.xplo<led the legality uf a man signing away

iii< riglits to make a living.

It is stroiifjly hcjxffi that i cure ha* n<w lieen found for

incipient tubercular leprosy, liitherto supixjsed to be UKur-

able. S<juth China has more lepers than any country, and

t!ic necessary segregation is incomplete. IkKtor J. T. Way-
son, city pliysician i)f Honoltdu, lias use<l the"l>eauty pencil"

(stick of carbon dioxide ice ». which gives a temperature of

one hundred degrees below zero, on the nodule sores, break-

ing down the affected tissues time after time, initil no "bacilli

leprae" are found in the tests of the cuttings from the sur-

rounding parts. He has found that affected childicnof lepers

seem to have !)een cured. Tiic tnal of this method will be

made in the missionary and University of Peims\ Ivania hos-

l)itals at Canton, wiiicii is the center of the largest leprous

district in the world, thougii it has had no R<>I)ert Louis Ste-

venson or Fatiier Damicii elo(|uentiy to make its wants

known, as was done for the .Molokai colony in Hawaii. If

there is some unknown niicrobic di.ithesis or nenous ten-

dency to i^ this remedy, like quinine, strychnine, phosphate

of iron, chaulnioogr:: oil, etc, may not be a permanent suc-

cess. Long \eais of oliservatioii only caii tell. I have gone

tlirongh llie leper c.imps anil the leper iKiat colonies of the

IIeunf,'sh;in Peninsula between Canton and Macao. The
colonies do tint seem to move up or down in numbers.

Tliere scetn> to be no danger of infection if the visitor

does not ea! ur !imdle things among them.

r-*Ima^^^
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As I have related in The Chinese, the scenes are piteous
beyond words, and ilhtstrate China's old Spartan metliods.
that tic sooner incompetents pass away the belter for all.

It is saju that a fish diet encourages the diathesis, and cer-
tainly Heungshan is a remarkable fish center. Doctor G. A
Hansen, of Bergen, a Norwegian bacteriologist, and Doc-
tors Brinckerhoff, Curry and ilallman, of Honolulu, all dis-
covered the leprosy bacillus, and Doctor Hansen broke
down the belief that tlie disease was hereditary. By segre-
gation, he reduced Norway's cases from three tl.ousan.l to
four hundred. The American bacteriologists are e.xi)eriment-
jng on toxins. In 1902 an American named Conrardv estali-
Iished and lived in a mo<Iel endowed lazaretto with five
luindred lei^^rs near Canton. He. of course. co„tracte.l the
disease, which ma.le slow head^.ay because of his vitality
wind, was stronger than that of the vegetabl-fed Chinese'
He expected to live for fifteen years, but at the end of
c.Kht years he was slowly sinking. On beautiful Joao
Wand, which is m view fr.)m vour hotel window .it Macao
.outh China, Portugal long ago establisiied a leper asylum!
A caretul study of the newspapers for many years'must

cad one .u Jie deduction that as the Chinese adopt foreign
li/c in the treaty j^rts, suicdes are increasn,^ among mar-
ried women and business men. Probably both religion and
nerves are at fault, for they go somewhat together. \. is
Hell known. Chinese cities and dwelling-compounds are
surrounded In- -valls. Unusual rains or quickly melting
snows often undermine the walls of compounds. 'filling the
street with debris. In August, lou. at Mukden. Man-
churia. partK-uiarly, the streets looked as thout^h the Rus-
Mans and Japanese had again just got through with bom-
barding the town! How .lifTcrently everythinj is done inCinna and the Occident! The Xew Jersey cities arc spend-
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iiii,' some $10,000,000 to take liquid sewage from their

rivers and conduct it in a trunk sewer to New York Bay.

In Cliina so little sewage remains after the farmer is

ihr<.ugli wit'i its manuring properties that British analysts

c(.iRliided to take the water supply for tlie three cities of

llank;ui, Hanyang and Wuchang, in the center of populous

Cliina, dirtctly from the llan River near the cities. The

extensive plant consists of a deep intake protected from the

heavy loess siltagc; an air I. ft, which showers the water in

rain into filter hcls; rcserxoirs of five million gallons; three

Worthingttju pumps of 300.000 gallons an hour and an

clictric plant to supply the cities. The company is Chinese,

an.l Ciiincsc ilid all the coutr.-icliug i)y the favorite method

of piecework. As the provincial parliament was not estab-

lished when the company was chartered, the viceroy granted

the franchise. American boilers were used.

Water gatheritig is easy in Hongkong, though it has no

ri\er. Many nioumains of the island have been reserved and

trenched at the bottom. Tiie torrential rains strike these

peaks, and a thousan<l trenches carry the water to dammed

valleys at Tailam. I'okfulum and Wong Nei Chong. high

enough ui» in the hills to give gravity pressure for the

mains. Tlic beautiful .nqueducts on Bowen Road, far up

(ju the mountain side, facing the famous harbor, are a sight

no tourist approaching on his steamer will forget. When

pianos arc made for the humiil south, loose keys and felt,

fastened without gum. must Ix: provided for, and even at

that lamps are kei)t burning under the instrum«'nt to dry

the atmosphere. .\ case of the Korean "earth disease," or

"tochil." is rare in America, owing to the vigilance of our

Marine llospitrd Service, but one case got into Seattle from

the Orient in Sepiemlwr, loio. The disease is incurable

and infuii"ns, and is miu Ii da.t.lcd. Other races may have

'^^-
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torgntten. but the Orient never forgets, and always cm
hinv^ up something wondc: ful from tlie dispersion ot'lJabd,
and every camp gathering since, along the valley of the
Tarim!

An account of the quarantine practise at Hongkong and
nthcr Oriental tropical ports may he of interest. .Manila
Saigon, Singap<„c. Shanghai or Nagasaki may hear or be-
lieve thai there is plague or cholera at Hongkong, and
tliey quarantine vessels from tiic latter port. There is al-
ways certain feeling between the port doctors, and Hon-
kong retaliates. A vessel loaded with steerage and cabhi
passengers arrives at Hongkong from one of these otlier
ports. Tiic yellow flag is hoisted on tlie main topmast and
"" one is allowed to board the ship, whicii lies in the stream,
until the j-K.rt doctor and his assistants come nil in a launch!
wliich flics a yellow flag, and allows the ship's yellow llag
t" Ik; hauled down. Quartermasters man the galigway and
nil luitil tlie doctor frees the vessel. He holds a conference
Willi the ship's doctor, and woe betide the latter's vessel, or
its future calls up and down the coast, if untruths are told
or concealments made. The cabin passengers are carefully
witched as tiiey march by the cabin tal)le, and the temper-
aiure of suspicious cases is taken. .\ny one who .shows over
iiMK'iy-nine degrees I'ahrcnheit is examined further for cor-
n/boiative symptoms. The temperature of every one of the
Mrerage is taken and the glass thermometer is :iot always
denied as it is passed from mouth to moutii here in tliese

aowdcd regions! A suspicious case is stripped of dotiies
llicn and there in the line. Despite satisfactory examinations,
vessels are sometimes held up forty-eight hours, and every
'lie in the steerage, as well as his baggage and quarters, is

.-ulphur-snioked. steamed and washed. .\ fumigation hulk is

.!-cd for this puri)ose, and it is the n^ost hated vessel an-

-i
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chorcd in the harljor. I ha\e known a sliip's white officers,

afflicted uiih plagiic. clu.lcra, etc., to be taia-n off to the
plague hulk Hyfu-ia, and tlieir vessels to be detained fourteen
days fur obscrvalinn and cleansing before being relca>c;l by
the British and American doctors of the port. The detention
anchorage ranges on the northwest cf the usual fairway,
and though a beautiful spot under the heathen hills of old
China, it is naturally considered by many as a most melan-
choly one.

There is always a smouldering fire of conflict burning in

the hearts of ships' agents, port doctors and United States
Marine hospital surgeons on duty abroad. The agents
are inclined to imperfect care and quicker despatch of ves-

sels. The United States doctors who, abroad, splendidly

and incorruinihly guard the health of America, are likely

to injure competitive business for the sake of making safety

doubly sure. The proper course is "in vurJio tiitissiinus

ibis." I have known these doctors to examine the earth
around lily roots and prohibit their expert to America dur-
ing many montlis of the .vear. Ships' captains, doctors and
agents, ever pressed by the management for increased earn-
ings, take every bit of risk they can, even in the case of
west-bound Chinese suffering from phthisis, and the check
of the United States Marine Hospital Service is salutary,

and will continue to be necessary. Wlien a vessel is home-
ward bound the United States Marino doctor at Hongkong
will not give a dean bill of health for America until ail

stecra:je passengers and their effects have Ixen washed and
steamed in disinfecting waters. Often tlie e.nigrants are

stripped and America thus saved from loathsome hidden
diseases being imported. The scene is sometimes enough to

make the doctors as sagacious as Solomon, or as compas-
sionate as Florence Nightingale.
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What a work is opening up in China for the labors of
tlie medical missionary, fust witli the touch and tlien

with the voice ut tlie Angel of Salvation. The rigid

medical examination of returning Chinese at Hongkong
and San Francisco is disliked by Chinese consuls, firms
and the steerage i)asscngers themselves, but the best
friend of China, if he is enlightened as to the unsanitary
conditions yet obtaining there, could not ask America to
Iigliten her severity, which is no more onerous than Ja-
I)an's. unti^ China cleans up her land, sanitizes her houses,
and supplies herself with a modern medical system, The
inspection at San I'rancisco sometimes calls for lancing of
the ear at night to sec if the patient is suflFering from
lilariasis, and at Hongkong and sometimes at San Fran-
cisco the immigrant is recjuired to disrobe, bathe and have
Ills elTects fumigated. The Hongkong inspection can not
nbviate the wisdom of a new inspection at San Francisco to
ward against hookworm, elephantiasis, plague, cholera and
tile unmentionable disease.

Hongkong is ever increasing its hospital equipment,
u Incii IS now the most extensive in the Far East. Some of
the buildings erected on the mountain peaks are palatial.
On the western sloi)e of Victoria M-jnt there is the world-
Aide known Tung Wah Hospital, managed by Chinese edu-
' > ul m the medical schools of Dritain, America and Hong-
kong. At this hospital Doctor Sun Yat Sen, the first presi-
dent of China, was a student some years ago. Over Bowen
Koad, above the clouds of Mount Wanchai, is the sumptu-
ous Military Hospital, and at the foot of the mountain is
the no less splendid Naval Hospital. On Mount Kellett is
Sharp's Hospital, and on Victoria Peak is the Peak Hos-
pital. There is the Civil Hospital, the Nethersole Hospital,
iHispitals over on the mainland at Kowloon, and there will

1
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he a railroail Imspitnl at Kowlooii. Canton lia - copied I'n.ni

Hongkong. The Chi< c^c there arc niodcrni/in.L; tlitii an

ck-nt guihl hospitals wiiich he outside of the ca-tcrn wall

riiilanllnopy in only the snialKst of the n.)ni;k -ig iiospi-

tals has Ix-cn depended niHjii, niost of tlnni heing munieipa!

or service hospitals. At C".inton is tit- iniitieiise 1 'ix'tor

Peter Parker Hospital, founded in KS55 foi iii the

.\uierican Pre>l)_vlerian wouku of Pliiladelphia fnrnidi the

medical inis-sionaries. Tiieie are ^",cx) luds, and j^.vxxD pa-

tients are treated annually. The Chinese do their i)art, hav-

ing presented a huildiiig for a medical college. The Gregg

IIo>]iitals for "\ omen at CaiUon is pre- led over hy Doctors

Mary lulton autl Mary Nilc~, and the Chinese have given

$3,500 for a children's wanl. At Kowkiang, on the Yang-

tze, there is the model Dan forth Memorial I lo>|)ital, erected

with American money and presided over hy a noted Chinese

lady physician who has taken the natne of Miss Mar}-

Stone, anil who graduated froin the University of Mielii-

gan Medical School.

In remote large Hainan Island, in Suchow, at Paoting,

Chingtn, Peking, etc., there ,ire .\merican Preshytcrian

hospitals. Where tliere are now Innuhcd^ 'here will soon

he tliou-ands of medical missionaries and more medi-

cal colleges to fit the Chinese to help thcmsflves. It is

the most important work in Chim,—more important

even than foiei^n loans for railway:'^ and industrials,

and far more inii)ortant tlian loans for armies and navies.

Doctor F. C. Wn, of Vale Medical ('ollegc, Changsha,

is a fuie e.xample of a native medical man. trained in the

best that the West knows. Several Anic ican universilitJ

have opened medical schools in China, the University of

Pcnn<;yh-inia at Catifon. Yale at Cliang-^ha in stern con-

servative llunan inuvince; and now Harvard propoics to

i ?3
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open a nic.Iical .chool i,.,ssil,ly at Sliangliai. to !,c staffcl bv
li ;u\.ir(l Mciliial Sclioul, and ilic d

uiii attack are CI

tlie skin tliscasi-

tiTv, leprosy, malaria and

scascs uliic'i tlicy

ma's curses, the daii^'ers of the world.—
Iiiin..rs, the ivvu i.lagiies. cliolera, dyscn-

((11 i-iiiiiptioii. One-third of the
f< r the Scotch I'rc.-,hyterian Ilnspital and medical

iniu,:;e at Muk.kn was contributed by the Chinese, who
MOW uarnily ai)preciatc Western medicine.

Tlie day is not distant when tlic Chinese, placed on their
"I "' (mance. will pay half the exi.ense of medical missi(3ns.
J lu ( hince give liquorice to men and animals as a cure lor
u.^tuiK diseases. 1-rom the skin of a venomous toad their
'l"^i'>r> derive a piei-arntion which they call Sen-so. It is a
in more i-ouerful stimulus t.. heart action than our drug
<!"^'tahs. h is well known that deer's horns are ground to
1' -. cr by tiic old rasliioned Chinese doctors. In the valley
.'1 li.e Wei River, just north of tlie Peling range in far west-
en. k.-msu province, stags are raised in enclosures for this
I"np,;>e. 1 he soft prongs of the horn .are cut off in summer
tune. 1 he old-fashioned .lectors of China never dissected.
.'» abuse of the body is contrary to Confuciam'sm. They
k.Ku notlimg of circulation, and little of anatomy, nhysi-
"I'W or chemistrj'. "Then Confucianism must go" sav
the new Chinese scientists. Two of their medical proverbs
are:

"A physician may cure every disease exceirt the disease
01 late.

"Send for the diagnostician before the druggist, for the
cure must fit the disease."

I'uur great tropical medicine colleges have been opened
^"t»de of the Orient. The liist was the University of Liv-
erpool School. Then followed the London School of Trop
>«.->l Medicine, and the Hamburg School of the Gennans

k
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Now the New York Tropical Medical School has been

opened at Twentieth Street and Second Avenue. The work

will include tlie translation of text-books, and America will

be able to do much for Southern China in the clinic on ships

which the school will have as soon as the Panama Canal is

open. Serums have yet to be found for the paralyzing

dengue which every foreigner in China has suffered from

at one time or another: typhus, anaemia, dum-dum, tze-tze,

sleeping sickness, amoebic dysentery, malaria and pneu-

monic plague, though the indefatigable Doctor Kitasato

found a temporary serum for the last named.

The medical works translated into Chinese by medical

missionaries include the following: Doctor J. G. Kerr's

(first teacher of Doctor Sunyacius) translation of Bartho-

low's Practise of Medicine, Doctor S. A. Hunter's transla-

tion of a Materia Medico and Pharmacopoeia, Doctor Dudg-

eon's translation of Gray's Anatomy, Doctor Porter's trans-

lation of a physiology, Doctor Mary Fulton's Diseases of

Children; Nursing in Surgery, and Gynecology, etc.

When I think of the trials of the Orient in its heated,

humid, equatorial region, where I lived for three years; and

the hardships, dangers and life-remembered punishment of

its unavoidable, various diseases, I am inclined to suggest

in this book the formation of an "Equator Club," ehgibihty

for membership in which shall be at least two years' unin-

terrupted residence between the tropics of Cancer and Cap-

ricorn. Such an experience w-as certainly a unique and

trying one, a tremendous test of physique, as a growing

number, who have endured it, will confess, and a perpetu-

ated remembrance of those days, and an interest in the suc-

cessors who have followed one to take up the white man's

growing burdens in those realms of the imperious sun,

would certainly do guud.
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CHINESE WOMANHOOD
On the last of our August the women of China celebrate

tl>e festival of the goddess of needlework. The b e estTng
egend to d to the daughters of the house is as follows'
h,s goddess, because of her wonderful skill, was given bythe great god Tien to a worthy farmer. After this life shemcurred the wrath of the god and was removed from he

liusband s svar. Once a year, when her star comes roundagam. magpies conduct her back to her husband's starhome, across the carpet of tlie Milky Way, wiiere she is
^^elcome for a whde, because slie is as good a needleworker
as he ,s a farmer and provider. The festival includes the
exh,bu,on on a table of the needlework of the women and
the toy work of the girls. Wonderful tovs of gummed
sesame seeds, wax and paper are made, and toys worked by
clockwork or heat, which exhibit ail kinds of' rural life-
some of ,t humorous. From behind screens the women
s en to what the men callers have to say to the head of

the famdy m praise of their handiwork. It is, howeverprmcpal^ a women's festival and encourages the produc-
tion of the gorgeous enTbroidery of the Chinese. A Chinese
w.t was asked the difference in the position of Chinese and

be fhfrv
^y°'"en and she replied: "An Oriental man

beats h,s wife m pubhc to sliow that he is indeed the ruler
but he pets her in private, whereas a Western man pets his
^v.fe m pubhc and beats her in private." I do not know
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what the remntc Tibet men do with their powerful women

in private, but I do know that the women of Tibet who

come down into Szechucn and Yunnan provinces with the

trading trains are on an equal with man. They join him in

work, play, in meeting strangers and in holding tlie "casli,"

and therefore are the most independent of the Chinese

women. They do not bind their feet, as tliey have too much

work to do. They come next to tlie Tonquinoise as per-

haps the best-looking of the Chinese. The best dressed

women in China live in Kiangsu and Chckiang provinces.

The dress of Korean women is not so gorgeous as the

Chinese dress, the former wearing green or white, and hid-

ing their heads in immense basket hats, "to keep them from

flirting" the wits say! The Korean woman at home, in-

stead of modestly screening her face with a fan, does so by

lifting up her wide sleeve. Muffs and gloves are not worn

in the cold north. Instetil, the wide long sleeve is gathered

round the hand.

Ihe campaign of the Tien Tsu Hui (As-Heaven-^Iadc-It

Foot Society) against foot-binding is meeting with much

success. Chinese women are rejoicing that they are not

\vithheld from physical freedom and an education, by being

longer crippled. The idea tiiat a bound foot is tlic surest

sign of a lady, and the best recommendation for marriage,

is dying out. As prices increase with the material develop-

ment of China, men will not be able to hire servants to

carry and wait on these cripjiled women. Therefore econ-

omy will advance tlie reform also. The famous viceroy

of Wuchang, Chang Cliih Tung, who died in 1909, was the

first prominent Chinese official to become ronverted to the

reform. The late Empress Dowager Tse Hsi joined tlie

movement. It is a pity that more Chinese girls from the

Yangtze and southern provinces do not come to American
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and European schools, ns their work, on returning to
China, would do most for this reform. The snobbish idea,

of course, was that a girl who never necdc' • work, and
Iiad never worked, made a very select wife, just as in
America and Britain the "snobs" think that a girl who has
never worked, and can not work, makes a finer wife than a
woman wlio has been or is in business. The French have
tliought otiierwise for a long time. One of tlie pioneer for-
eign women, outside of the missiona-ies, who worked and
lectured in China for the unbinding of feet, was Mrs. Arch-
ibald Little, author of The Land of the Blue Gown, and
wife of t.ie intrepid Yangtze explorer and author.
The following love tale is the one oftenest painted on

your teacup and saucer, and other Chinese pot: ry, and on
fans, etc. Kung Slie is the sweet and lovely daughter of a
rich man. She falls in love with her father's bright and
bra\-e young secretary, who has more in rosy prospect and
dreams than in lined pocket. The father proposes that the
'Inughter shall, against her will, marry a rich old suitor.

The lovers in desperation elope over a bamboo bridge to
.-in island pavilion of willow wood, with beautiful up-curv-
ing eaves. The wrathful suitor follows and burns the pa-
vilion and the bridge. The souls of the lovers take refuge
111 ihc bodies of two doves which are seen cooing from the
I'l-anches of a banyan that grows above the pa\ilion. Thus
ue sit down to eat, and we fan ourselves each day over a
Iioantifnl love tale of romantic old China.

Tiie queue is now going out as man's head-dress in
republican China. The general custom with Chinese
women is to dress the hair out behind, sticking in large-
hcadod gold pins; and the Manchu's dress it over the ear,
nifh t'.e help of wide pins, and bmnd ribbons and flowers.
The aboriginal tribes of Lolos in Szechuen province, and

i
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Miao Tszes in Kweichau province, dress the liair on top

of the head over rats, in true Western cone-style. The Chi-

nese women oil their hair and brush it out smooth on forms.

The only departure from this is a straight bang allowed to

girls. They wonder if we have brushes, or combs in the

West, and point to our curls (called "rough dog") as a

proof of our tonsoria! carelessness.

Some of the proverbs of the women are:

"You can not tell a good husband that his wife has a de-

fect."

"Ugly and bea^itiful daughters all have one face to a true

mother."

"A man weds a wife for her goodness, but a concubine for

her face."

"Mother's love is even in beasts, for the hungriest tiger

will not eat its whelps."

"Deeds are better than admiration."

"A virtuous wife is like a loyal statesman ; she knows pnly

one king, her husband."

"Mother and father first and wealth after."

"She is dead indeed who walks around with a dead heart."

"If you listen to every one's advice, the picture will never

be straight on the wall."

"L "^ thy purse and not thine eyes tell thee what to buy."

"You can't expect the looking glass to reveal more than

you put into it."

Because of the worship of men ancestors Confucianism

has been called a man's religion. Yet it recognizes woman's

work. A bronze brazier stands before the open white mar-

ble altar at Peking, in whicii once a year at the ancient Chou

sacrifices to the God of Heaven, the emperor-pope bums
silk. The Manchu emperor, in abdicati'ig the throne, re-

'ained his sacerdotal offices, though strictly speaking, they

; !
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should have fallen to the Ducal Kung Fut Tszes, cf Shang-
tung province, who arc the seventy-seventh in direct line
from Confucius. A number o^ the Kungs, however, are
ClinstJans, and they exerted litl.e insistence on their Confu-
cian privileges. The care of the worms and the wcsving of
silk is distinctly woman's work in China. Tliis sacrifice is re-
peated by the governor at every capital, and heads of frnii-
l.cs sometimes, in their owi. Tee of patriarch priest, make
the silk sacrifice. This is quite distinct from hiring a Taoist
bonze to burn silvered and gilded imitations of money to ap-
pease a devil or "ying" spirit. A patriarch would have no in-
fluence there, the operation requiring a specialist more
familiar with witches and demons ! The Chinese xn omen al-
ways sit on chairs and lounges (kangs); the Koreans and
Japanese sit on the fioor. This does not mean that the
voreans, whom the Japanese have conquered, are in sym-
pathy with the latter, for they thoroughly hate each other.
Ihe Chinese never wear a feather, except to denote literary
rank in men. The.efore the bucolic natives who see the fash-
ion of western women, remark: "Only your women are
educated, and very talented at that, some having a dozen
hterary degrees." Millinery is for men, not for women inUima, as only men wear a feathered cap. The .roreeous t-iil
feathers of the Machi species of pheasant are^'^rcuL.ly
popular Preser^-es of these birds are kept in the Wei valley
north of the Peling range of mountains in far western Kansu
province, to provide the men milliners with supplies'
A well-kno.vn custom at Chinese weddings is the effort

of the bride to sit upon part of the groom's gown when they
re drinkmg the betrothal tea together. The cups are tied
V. ha red string, and the groom must not bre.c the string
.n his effort to release his gown. If the bride succeeds it
"leans that she will be his ruler. A partially similar custom

i
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prevails anvnif,' tlic Miaolsc alK)risiiial tri1)cs of Yunnan

province. Tlic trioiuls of tin gmoiii endeavor to prevent the

bride's brothers from tbrowing lier veil on the roof of the

house. If the latter are successful in the rush, the omen is

\hat the bride will rule the groom, saying in any argument:

"Remember that on June 15th iny veil went on your roof!"

The midwife is a well-filled calling, but she does not go by

that name. Slie is called the "life-catcher" throughout the

land. The "mother-in-law" joke does not obtain in China.

Its place is taken by the son-in-law joke. It is the aim of

the son-in-law and his wife to "go and live on mother" as

long as possible. Mother resents it with the usual complaint:

"Here comes my son-in-law. with his wife and six children,

to live on us again for a month ; dearie me," etc. ! When a

family marries off a daughter, generally to save the expense

of supporting her, they hope to see the last of her as far as

that expense goes. Family courtesy, the Confucian "'i"

code, prescribes yearly entertainment, however, of the son-

in-law's family, which is not reciprocated, and hence the

standing of the son-in-law joke as a mirth-provoker among

those who perceive the code's requirements obeyed, with

" victness but not with cheerfulness

!

.Ithough the race has for centuries shaved the heads of

.11? men almost to baldness, they have a great abhorrence of

Laklncss in women, and this is frequently pleaded as a cause

for divorce or breaking of an engageinent (marriage con-

tract). The women in general have luxuriant hair, though

it is coarse, and its color and luster remain till late in life,

owing to the use of oils, the absence of hats, and the out-of-

door habits. If the lion-like chow dog (yellow or black) is

tlie pet of tlie men, the Pekingese toy spaniel is the pet of the

Manclm woman. She calls it her "sleeve dog." The late

Empress Dowager Tse Hsi enumerated its points as follows

:
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'It shall learn to I)ite a st

and fixed with the fierce

prey. Its ears shall be >ct like the sails of

ranger
; its toy body shall be maned

eyes of the great lion seeking its

t l''<e the sails of a war jnnk; its
nose shall be stubby like the .uonkey god of the Hindus; its
forelegs shall be bowed so that it can walk over the foot of
.ts mistress, but shall not be able to stray far from the ya-
iien; its feet shall be tufted so that its step shall be as on
turf; and its color shall suit every change of gown. It shall
be fed on the breasts of quails, livers of curlews and sharks'
fins. Its drink shall be Hankau, first-budded tea and an-
tcloi^e's milk. If ill. it shall be anointed with the fat of
leopards, and drink a thrush-egg full of the juice of the cus-
tard apple and dissolved rhino-^cros' horn. If very ill pie-
bald leeches shall be applied to it." Despite all this poetry
which aptly goes with this fashionable i]ug, it thrives very
well on Spratfs dog biscuit in the salons of West Fnd Lon-
don, and Fifth Avenue, New York. A number of ladies are
mixing up Chinese and Japanese names for the pets at the
bench shows (Peking Yen, for instance), but the dog an-
swers very well to the names Jip. Tip, etc.. which we used
to call those old favorite toy dogs, the black-and-tans The
•log looks like a cross between a Pomeranian and a King
Charles spaniel. The face is decidedly lion-like: the bushy
tail sweeps well over the back as does that of his big brother
the Chinese chow dog. The legs are short and bowed, and
tlij manner is very alert.

Possibly overmuch has been written that the Chinese de-
spise female children and worship male children. In the eco-
nomic and religious structure of old China boys have been
more valuable, but the human heart of the race has re-
sponded to lo^e for its girls. Poverty, more than hardness
of heart, has induced the race in instances to sell its girls-
for China has been very poor because of flood and famine,'
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rcMiliin-,' from iiiffticicncy of govcnuiicnt and tlie non-de-

vdopiiiciit of !iiiiii.s ;md mamifactiiring. Tlie two greatest

teaclicr.s of old China Iiavc for twenty-five icuturies taught

love of cliildrcn in tlie following among other maxims. Con-
fikinssail: "Treat the .oung temlerly." and Mencius wrote:

"The great man is he wlio does not lose his diild's heart."

Where the parents can afford it. tlie Chinese dress their boys
and girls e.\pensi\e!y and gorgeously, and fondle them as

lovingly as do the Ilehrews. who arc supposed to set the

standard in love for children, as compared with us colder

iMitiiern races. One of the first things that the new gov-

er inieiit will attempt to suppress will be the sale of girl slaves

and conctiijinage. TIic population of China will fall or re-

main stationary, which will he a good thing for China. There
is, tliereforc. no "Yellow Peril" for the West, as the Em-
I)eror William enunciated in 1S9S. The poorer a man, the

more cliildrcn he desires in China, so that sons may take care

of him in oKl age, but he forgets that he is raising uneducated

sons and neglected girls, who are often sold into slavery.

Better a family of four well-cared- for children in the new
hygienic Catliay than a faindy of ten in the old China.

China's population will fall under the new regime, but her

cffic'enc). education aiul comfort will advance, and those

who will benefit the most, as compared with their former

condition, will be her women.

At the time of the revolution, October, 191 1, to Feb-

ruary, 1912, there were 400,000 starving girls and women
in the Yangtze and Ilwei River valleys alone who ofTered

to sell tiiemselves for food; C'lina's courts will no more
defend the legality of such contracts under duress, as

w'e in the West must revise our "freedom of contract"

and "confessioi. ' laws where an uninformed or a restrained

individual signs away rights. Every Chinese boy has
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till now imrric.I early in life. SIiaiij;I,.-,i hci.,- an ex-
ception in having a large demi ni,.ii>Ie colum. The Kito
Kmuuj Pan, a native pajn^r of Peking, complained in a late
issue of courtesans (witli nnxlesty tliey call it ritlier tlic
"custom of Shanghai") CO., ling to Peking, ami soliciting
students brazenly in the succts. Shanghai has a "slave
refuge" for the protection of abandoned and abused girls
Intense poverty on account of famine Is at the base of tiiis
curse. It is not so common in Hongkong and Canton as in
the valleys of the Iloang. Han. Yanj;tze and Hwei Rivers

fhe position of the Chinese woman, taken hv the white
man. who is mean enough to do it. as a common law wife
and of their Eurasian diildren, who arc often not acknowl-
edged, or are deserted, is a pathetic one in Hongkong
Sliangha, and many treaty ports. It was more common \n
the old days than it is now, and men of high p,>sition often
fell, when the Oriental ports were designated over an ill-in-
formed world as the "white man's grave." to which no white
woman would come. There are Eurasian schools and orphan-
ages in Hongkong. Shanghai, Macao, etc., and tiie colonies
of deserted Eurasian, hai-e a population of thousands They
are far from unintell nf The best billiard player in Hon-
kong was of this mix.d rare. They have dark c -^-ul hair
ar.d dress in 1 di fordr and f ,ose style. The^ are taller
and i.ive la ,cr heads linn t

and third generations tiif ban
partake of the character •„

more sprightly than the T'l;

sporting and spendthrif: pro.

are the clerks and second mei;
though many now attend c^Hej;
men md linguists of the Far East
to become scholars, or persisteiii

iieCiinese. In the second
rns fairer. Naturally they
each ! e. \ Eurasian is

" ' 'h' is inclined to the

the foreigner. They
l»orts. Few rise high,

They are the best pen-
ngh not earnest enough
gli - become the suc-

m

I
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cossftil im-rchnnls wliidi tlie men tlicir mother's race arc

I'ecling sniiietiim-s acutely tlic opprnbrium which is visited

upon t' rill hy botli races, they f)ftcn claitn a dark foreign

nationality, gcnenilly Portuguese of Macao colony.

I want to relate the remarkable history of one Eurasian

aiul his mother. I shall say no more of his father than that

in bloo(. and ability he was one of the noblest names that

came for a long sojourn in the Far East. His position was

such that . e father could not own the son, especially as in

time the former married a wliite woman. The l)oy, who

from the beginning bore a Cliinese name, was the picture of

his father, and iiis dressing in Chinese clothes and wearing a

queue shocked all of us who knew the history, for the boy

was taller than the Chinese and had the face of a foreigner.

Some lauglied, for the youth seemed to be a foreigner on

perpetual masquerade. He came into our hong as clerk, was

easily the best penman and figurer in the office. His man-

ners were those of fashionable West End, London, or gen-

teel Upper Fifth Avenue; you felt when you heard him

speak that you were talking to your superior. He often had

business dealings with his father, yet he did not seem con-

scious of the .clationship. The son, being n the abler

man, the p linful dramatic situation was pitil The tall

ICurasian youth married a Chinese wonian in time, and re-

verted to his mother's race, rnd his de.-prted Chinese mother

returned to her blood, m; . -d a Chi e:^;, had many pure

blood children, and publicly disowned her Eurasian boy.

Privately, however, the boy and mother sometimes met, and

the scene matched in dramatic pathos the meetings with the

father. The youth seemed to be cheerful despite all these

trials. I never saw him reveal pride or resentment; only in

this way, when in later years for a time, he came into a po-

liiM^
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sition of power in a Chinese company which entered into in-

ternational trade, he was merciless when the white com-
petitor withstood him. I have often felt his mighty blows
and been outwitted by his commercial strategy. He smiled

in a complacent way as though to say : "Wliy might I not

circumvent you; you know something, perhaps, about one
race, but nothing about the other. I, being a Eurasian, know
much about the two races." He deserved all his conquests.

He had something to avenge, and he did right in casting his

life with China and not Europe. The remarkably dramatic

setting of this boy's, his mother's and father's life would
have given Shakespeare material for a tragedy, and the for-

eigner concerned would have paid the price of his heartless

audacity, despite the romantic poetry which Pierre Loti wove
around such relationships in his book Madame Clirysan-

iJwme.

Perhaps the most significant sign of China's reform is the

new status of women. Never before have Chinese women
traveled with their merchant husbands. In a few isolated

instances Chinese ministers have taken their wives abroad,

but there have never been mixed parties of men and women
until the revolution. On November, 191 1, a touring party

of prominent members of Chinese trading guilds of several

of the provinces met at Shanghai for a business tour of Ja-
pan. They were accomixinied by their wives. The New
China has its Mrs. Pankhurst in Miss Yik Yung Ying, of

Canton, who is foreign trained and has admission to the

Xanking Assembly as representing the women of her prov-

ince of Kwangtung. She has obtained from the Nanking
Assembly a promise of equal suffrage on equal property and
educational conditions. Some of her suffragettes attacked

the assembly police and broke windows in true Pankhurst
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style, the patient Chinese wits only remarking :
"This froth

will blow off the glass and leave the clear liquid
!"

IMany girls of the niission scliools of Canton, Fuchau and

the Yangtze cities of th-^ rebellion could not be restrained

from serving at tlie front in the republican revolution. Some

of them tried to form borib-th rowing corps. Where they in-

sisted ri service the missionaries of Wuchang, Hankau,

Shanghai and Nanking organized them in several uniformed

Red Cross Corps, which performed effective and brave work.

The large clans, or family villages, are sending to the mis-

sions for graduate teachers to take charge of their girls. The

head man (hsiang lao) sets apart a bedroom, a schoolroom

and a courtyard for the school, and the whole family clan

contributes. The mothers of course continue their instruc-

tion in the Chinese classics, folk lore, religion and their in-

imitable needlework. Elsewhere I have spoken of the St.

Hilda's school at Wuchang, under American Episcopal

auspices, which aims to become the Women's College of

Central China. A daughter of the original reformer, Kang

Yu Wei, has studied in .\merica. Miss Li Yu, the grand-

daughter of Li Hung Chang, took the course at Wells Fe-

male College, at Aurora, New York, where she was a prize

scholar.

Cornell in particular. Hartford High, Leland Stanford,

Columbia, University of Washington State, Wellesley, Vas-

sar. Smith, University of :Michigan, and all the women's

and co-ed colleges in America have enrolled more Chinese

women than all the other women's colleges of the r/orld,

but not so many as they might and will, now that the new

regime has opened with rainbow promise. Forty young

Chinese women are studying medicine in America through

the work of China's first woman doctor, Miss Ya Mi Kin,

ill
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wlio is ill charge of tlie Tientsin Woman's Hospital and
nurses' school.

A reinarkable Chinese woman doctor, going by the name
of Doctor Mary Stone (educated at University of Michi-
gan), manages the American hospital at Kiukiang, and
Doctor Tsang Cho Kin, a Cantonese lady, is prominent in

modern medical work at Canton, Fuchau and Shanghai.
The American Presbyterian women (to instance only one
denomination here) have seventeen girls' schools open at

Canton alone, and in addition the following exemplary de-
velopment: a school for lilind girls, in charge of Doctor
Mary Niles; a boarding school for children of lepers; a hos-

pital school for girls in charge of Mrs. Kerr; a training

school for women teachers; the Hackett Medical College
for women; and the Turner Nurses' School, under the
charge of the noted Doctor Mary Fulton. At Ningpo
there is a girls' school and a women's industrial school.

At Shanghai there is the well-known girls' school at the
south gate ; and at Ilangchow and Nanking there are girls'

boarding schools. At Nanking the wives of Chinese
taotais (ofBcials such as mayors) are encouraged to pre-
side over mothers' meetings. At Peking there is the
Bridgman College for Women, a women's medical col-

lege and nurses' school, a girls' day and industrial school.

At Paoting. in Pechili, there is the Union Scliool for
Girls; at Tcngchow, in Sliangtung, a girls' high school and
industrial school ; and at Tsinan a girls' school. At m^ny of
tliesc girls' schools, presided over by foreign women, the
Chinese pay much of tlie expense ; and they are copying the
schools to the best of their ability all over the land for their

girls and women, and calling upon the mission women's
schools for graduates whom they may use as teachers. There

!

ii
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is no greater proof that the New China h;.s begun its march

toward the sun than that its womnnhood has at last been

thus recognized in modern education and opportunity.

Womanhood over the world responds to the same chord

of sympathy. One of the contributions to t' e Woman's

Titanic Memorial cauK from a Chinese girl, Ying Low, with

tliis message : "I send this for Captain Smith's soul." The

word for woman in Chinese is "nu," and the probability now

is that she will be new indeod, and the foundation stone of

the New China for her sons.

The first modern styl< Chinese marriage among thjse not

Christian was solemnized in April, 191 2, in the well-known

Clinng Su Ho Gardens, Shanghai. The families concerned

were v.eiilthy and the marriage was a civil one. A ring,

music, flowers, witnesses, a public ceremony and certificate

contract all came into use. There was nothing picturesquely

old-style or secret, as the middleman, the closed chair, the

ceremony at the groom's house, the joined teacups, the con-

tests between teams of both families, the worshiping of

sticks and house coffins, the discordant orchestra, the chairs

of food, tlie goose present and heckling of the bride by prac-

tical jokers.
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AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY IN CHINA

Agriculture has always beer a leading calling in China.
The farms are small and are intensively worked. They have
been too small, and the immense population has been crowd-
ed into the river plains only of the vast country. Not one
quarter of China and its territories is worked as it might be.
The adopting of machinery and the application of the single
tax to some of the unworked land by the new regime will
Make possible the enlargement of farms, and the consequent
stocking with meat, milk, egg, wool and skin-producing ani-
mals on a vast scale. The decrease of population that will
occur owing to the decadence of ancestor-worshiping Con-
fucianism, and the system of early mairiage and concubin-
age, will necessitate the introduction of agricultural ma-
chinery. An increased agriculture will bring about the ex-
po.-tation of food products from so fertile and sunny a land.
The enhancement of hygiene with the new .^ledical knowl-
edge will confirm this increased production in agriculture, as
there will be no waste of life through ignorance, and human
surplus vitality will be directed to increasing the productiv-
ity of the land, and the reclamation of the waste spaces.

In agricultural wisdom little can be tauglit the Chinese. In
'ove of and assiduity in agriculture no one equals liim. Pro-
essors King and Ross, of Wisconsin University, have dealt

in an exhaustive way with the subject, and otlier books
recommended to the inquirer are Ball's Things Chinese,

533
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Williams's Middle Kingdom, Fieldc's Corner of Cathay, the

journals of the Royal Asiatic Society, Lay's Chinese As

They Are, and Douglas's Society in China. The list of

products is exceed ngly long. Here are just a few as we run

down the gamut from the north to the south: wheat, all

millets, maize, buckwheat, sugar beet, tobacco, pulse, hay,

straw braid, soy and other beans, barley, sorghum, rhubarb

and drugs, hemp, all berries and tree fruits, cotton, sesa-

miun, indigo, persimmons, melons, walnuts, almonr'.s, olives,

peanuts, tea, bamboo, rice, sweet and white potatoes, grass-

cloth plant, oranges, sugar, coffee, rubber, cocoa, pumcloes,

lichee, quince, ginger, loquat, mulberry, mustard, tallow

trees, flowers for iierfumery, lily roots for food and candy,

colza nuts for oil, rhus nuts for varnish, camphor, all hard-

woods, insect wax, matting and opium. Their truck farms

are unequaled. They seem to lose not one lettuce or cab-

bage leaf. Every bug is nipped in the chrysalis by hand;

everybody works from dewy dawn to twilight's star ! Wliere

China exports $40,000,000 of agricultural products to-day to

the manufacturing nations that horde'- the Pacific and At-

lantic, to-morrow she will export $400,000,000, besides be-

coming herself richer in pantry and bank.

The farmers are always searching for soil enrichers, with

such success that you seldom see the nitrogen-starved yel-

low instead of green field. Not a handful of ashes is wasted;

not an herb or branch but is gathered for t le compost heap

to make humus. Water is brought over iV.e land, that it may

deposit its nitrogenous wealth, and the mud of canals is

dredged for the valuable rotted slime. Three times a year

a part of China, 1,200 miles long and 1,200 miles wide, is

one vast flooded field. By placing mud walls around his

fields, a farmer does not neec' to raise all his irrigation water

by power. Rather, he directs gravity, for he saves the rapid
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surface draining of the land, especially in the higher ter-

races. In the lower terraces he digs wells to store the sur-

face water against drought. The watc. showered upon the

high .T fields he lets down to the lower during dry periods.

They believe in a rotation of soils as well as in a rotation of
crops, and will exchange bodily a rice field's and an orchard's

top soil. By intensive farming a Chinese gets as much from
a ten-acre farm as we get from a hundred-acre one, and he
never permits a soil to be impoverished by its crop. You
never see his implements, rude as they are, left uncovered
over night. He carries home even his straw fork, which is

made three-pronged by training nature instead of fashion-

ing by hand. When the farmer's wife and girls are not in

the field they ar^ working up straw braid for America's and
Europe's hats and weaving silk and making embroidery for

western gowns.

South of the Yangtze River human nightsoil is mixed
with water and applied to the farms in liquid form. North
of the Yangtze the drier climate permits of mixing the

manure with eartli and drjing the slabs for transport.

A farmer in South China willingly builds a toilet on the

public road and requests the public, including the humor-
orously sliocked foreig'ier, with a sign which is much
shorter than my words, to remember how China must be
fertilize' in order to support nore inhabitants to the acre
than any other land ! The result is that China's streams, out-

side of the suspended mnd and silt that they carry, alone
of all countries, are nearly pine, and foreign sanitary en-
gineers take potable water directly from the rivers, as
at Hankau, Canton, etc. The loss to tlie land of fertilizers

by burning them as fuel. In the absence of forests and worked
coal mines, is nowhere better illustrated than in Mongolia
and the province of Fukien. In Mongolia the camel dung is
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dried and used as fuel. In Fukien, railway development has

been retarded, and tlic coal of the Ankoi and other mines

docs not reach the hut in the field. Straw, therefore, instead

of returning to the land, is of necessity used as fuel. For

instance, take the tanning industry. The hides are thrown

in a iKHid. in wliich there is a solution of alun.. After peel-

ing, llie Icatiicr is stretched on springy frames of strong

ijanil)ot-., and placed u\cr an earthen furnace for smoking

nd ih ying. The fuel is slran', which gives the hide a yel-

low color, at a lamentable cost. In their opening era of man-

ufacturing, the Chinese do not intend to permit dyes, chem-

icals, refuse or sewage to be drained into their streams and

rivers, which from their source to the sea are used over and

over for irrigation and for drinking.

Chinese matting comes mainly from the West River (Si

Kiang) ports west of Canton. The fresh water reed is in

some cases fertilized, as at Tung Kun and Lintan, so as to

produce size and sheen. The reed is split when cut in the

green and the sun rounds the strands. German aniline dyes

arc used, which produce a sorry product as compared with

the famous natural dyes of old China. In producing red,

liowever, the dye is obtained by boiling a Philippine red-

wood. The looms are simple hand looms, worked in the

liunible homes of the people. The mats are dried and set

over a charcoal fire. Tlie shippiug season is in the fall. Vast

(luantitics, baled in reeds, come by junk and steamer from

the riverine ports to Hongkong, where they are put in go-

downs until the arrival of a trans-Pacific or Suez steamer,

or a Standard Oil Company freighter and sailing vessel. The

very low rate is cfintrnllcd by the sailing ship, and quantity

is of the first essence of importance in making the business

pay any one concerned, except the middleman in America or

Europe. I'ettcr dyes might be furnished to the reed farm-
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ers and better looms and designs will now iirohably 1)c dis-

tribnted among them. It is a floor covering which should

rrovv more popidar from an economic, and especially a sani-

tary point of view, as it does not liarbor moths or germs, and
is easy to handle; and from a conserv; 'on point of view, its

wider use would reserve carpet wool for clothing. The clean

Japanese despise us for our use of the fixed, unsanitary

woolen caipet. The seed of the reed is planted, just as rice

is, in a sheltered spot in the fall. Transplanting occurs early

in the year and the fields are irrigated. It takes two men or
women four days to weave a roll on a very crude loom.

The farmer is king. He has attacked the old magnificent

roads, eight feet wide, cut at great exi)cnse in the mountains,

carried soil over part of them and planted his corn. Mar-
ble-lined lotus gardens of magnificent old estates he has
filled up with his rice seed ; and the grain waves beneath the

windows of deserted palaces, the owners probably long ago,
because of their opinions and not their crimes, having, in
Alanchu days, dropped their heads beneath the blow of the
taifo swords while they bowed upon their knees in a line at

far-away Pt.Jng!

Ginger is grown extensively in China. It is used for
cooking and as a medicine. Preserved in sugar, it is known
world-wide as a delicious confection. The Chinese prefer
it in a heavy syrup. This species of lily grows about two
feet high. The roots are ven' heavy and are kept irrigated

in mud. It is one of the few plants which leave their odor
in the air in the fields where they grow. The marmalade
industry will have a great future in the vast southern prov-
inces. Java, the Philippines and Formosa, are near with
their sugar, and the provinces of KwanLung, Kwangsi and
Fukien have noble orchards of pumelo, lemon and orange
trees. As the family-village farms the apparently undivided
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fields as a community, watchers have to be set in the fields

and at the granary floors, when harvest time approacl^s.

A platform is built of bamboo, and the watcher mounts it,

carrying along his gong. As there are no fences and few

trees, the watcher commands a wide vic\\ . and deters pri-

vate bands and prowlers of other villages from making sud-

den raids. Manchuria has been found to be an ideal ground

for the sugar beet, the black soil producing a higher per-

centage of sugar than anywhere in the world. The sugar

industry is a most important ad<!ition to the agricultural

wealth of those three extremely rich provinces, which are

destined to help in the feeding of industrial America. Re-

turned Chinese emigrants from Java and America started in

TQii, in Fukien and Chekiang provinces the cultivation of

cotton on an extended scale, looking to the new mills of

Shanghai, Ilangchow and Wuchang to buy the product,

which will be shipped by junks, steamer and the new coast

railway. The Chinese value their highly tilled lands aear

the large cities at a price equal to forty-five dollars in gold

for our acre.

British Hongkong set the example in reforestation.

Germany followed at Kiachou, Shangtung, with acacia, fir,

ash, larch, walnut and oak trees along the railway line.

Japan followed in South Manchuria, and China herself es-

tablished a forestry school at Mukden in 1908, and in Kansu

later. It is absolutely essential to retard the snows and rain-

falls at the heads of the great rivers if the awful floods and

consequent famines are ever to be obviated in the valleys of

the Hoangho, Han, Yangtze and Hwei Rivers. The cam-

phor is China's own tree, especially in Formosa, Fukien, and

the southern provinces. Ceylon, California, Texas, Florida,

Jamaica, Malay, Italy and German East Africa have suc-

cess fidly introduced the tree, and will in time help to supply
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tlie world's growing requirements for tlic arts and i us-

trics, wliicli syntlietic camplior can not do, because oi the

deforestation of America's southern pine, whicli now up-

plies the necessary oil of turpentine. Camplior can be ilis-

tilled from any part of the tree, even the dead leaves, ; id

some conservation foresters, especially Amciicans and Ger-
mans, are urging a world movement to use tlie leaves,

dropped twigs and cuttings alone for this purpose. Cam
phor formerly was made by cutting up tlie tree ;md treating

the chips with water in a closed vessel, thv

phor condensing on rice straw packed in

still. The deposit was purifietl by sublimatio

in the presence of lime.

I have for years been writing that the
''

humorist. Tlie humor of their arborici

known in their stunting and twisting of trt

The matched cur\ed bamI)oos «jf the Fati a

of Canton are famous. Another quaint for

pf a tree trunk so as to form a living arcb

is young, it is uprooted and split up the ti

in the road leading to a shrine or temi>l

grows apart, the road leads under tlie arch L i

ter of the nortli wall of the imperial n <

Peking, there are famous old cryptonn . cypi

this way. The humorist is saying: "St\ Xatur
his grotesque products laugliing at man's idea i

The farmer and his boy are humorists. They m^x a
the highroad and laugh because the pigs and -cese . .ch

they are driving to market all have tiny straw ^ ala on
their f.^et, and the water buffalo which they are i. ling to
the exchange has sandals, but they themselves are in their

hare feet, and they point out to you the humorous incon-
gruity !
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The very hands, mic ITagcnheck p'.ieasant from tlic Kobdo

valley of Manchuria, fiftieth parallel, can live farthest north

of any pheasant, and can therefoie withstand our winters.

It is large and edible. The Mongolian pheasant has been

acclimated on the Hothschild estate in Herts. Kngland. The

Manchurian eared pheasant is heavy and edible, but unlike

the others is not wild and active enough for the game fields.

Accordingly it best suits the poulterer of China. The pheas-

ant is a fairly cheap dish at all the clubs and hotels of China,

and the indentured clerk of Hongkong is therefore to his

surprise dining like a king daily on the game which the

owner of his concern would consider at home a luxury re-

served for the Christmas dinner! Some of the native

proverbs are

:

"No matter where the stream is, the sea is calling it."

"Frost and ice are made of water, but they don't grow

things like rain and dew."

"A spark is small, but it can bum a thousand farms."

"Don't try to put out the burning field with tears ; run for

water."

"One bad bean makes the whole basket rot."

"Rain on a summer's dawn means a clear day, but a rain

at noon will last."

m «-
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XXIX

"The glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was
Rome" are unearthed a foot at a time to the wondering
eyes of the world by the tireless antiquarian-architect.
China has some extensive ruins that show the death stnig-
gle of a dynasty Me tooth of the destroyer, Time. Near
Smgan, in S'-

• ^..ovince, are the ruins of the tombs,
arches and

, .., of the builder of the Great Wall. On the
left bank of - Orkhon River in Mongolia, southwest of
Kuren, are the ruins of the Uigur empire, seventh to ninth
centuries, A. D. These Mongols were first Buddhist, then
Ncstorian Christian, and afterward Mohammedan in faith,
and their fathers took part in the terrific invasions of
Europe that have made Russia one quarter Asiatic.
Ujfalvy, Schott and Professor Thomsen have written books
on the race, and Heikel and Radlov explored the ruins in
1890-1. On the ri-^ht bank of the -,ame river, fifteen miles
southeast, at the edge of the Gobi Desert, are the ruins of
the Mongol empire of the thirteenth century, founded by
Ogodai Khan in 1234 A. D.. and whose greatest conqueror,
Kublai Khan, of whom Marco Polo wrote, overran all China
and Turkestan. Had it not been for a lucky storm that
destroyed his armada, he would hive overrun Japan also.
One hundred and fifty miles northwest of Pnom Penh, in

a deserted tropical jungle, are the ruins of the Khmer dynas-
ty which ruled Cambodia from the eighth to the twelfth cen-

541
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tnries. Tliese gorgeous palaces were Imilt for luxurious Ori-

ental kings when the early ^Mercian. Northumbrian and

Wessex chiefs were shivering in wooden huts in our

primeval England. The ruins are at Angkor on the north

of the Great Summer Lake. The main temple of the Angkor

Wat, in a walled enclosure, is in splendid preservation, and

is one of the world's most wonderful architectural curiosi-

ties. It is shaped like a wide Chinese temple, but has in ad-

dition sp'endid pagodas one hundred and eighty feet high

over the entrances. The architecture is Indo-Chinese. There

is much carving and sculpture, fine corridors and columns

that were colored. Five miles north is another walled ruin,

thirty feet in lieight, enclosing an area of two miles square,

the walls pierced by five gorgeous gates. Tlie ruins stand

alone in tlie moonlight, unclaimed and untenanted. What

few Siamese, Shans or .\nnamese may wander here, fall

down in speechless worship. The dense jungle is filled with

insects, reptiles, wild animals, and but for them the silence is

primeval. Pierre Loli recently visited the ruins by sailing

up the Mekong River from Saigon to Pnoni Penh. There

he took elephants and oxen one hundred and fifty miles for

the Great Summer Lake, across which he paddled. His

book, I'll Pclcrin d'Angkor, not yet translated, was issued

in French by Calmann-Levy, Paris, in 191 2. Other French

authors on this subject are Delaporte {Voyage ati Cam-

bogc) ; Fournereau (Lcs Rums d'Angkor), and Tissandier

(Cambodjc-Jazv).

Two hundreds miles north of Angkor, at Korat, are fur-

ther Khmer ruins. The other ruins and tombs of old China

are those of the Ming dynasty at Nankou pass, north of

Peking, and Nanking; tlic Manchu dyn;isty at Mukden

and northwest of Peking; and the Sung dynasty at

Hangchow. The tomb of Prince Ki Chah of the then
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\Vu principality, wlio died B. C. 530, and which bears
an inscription prepared by Confucius, can be seen to-
day lying between the new British-built railway and the
Grand Canal, twenty miles east of Changchow in the south
of Kiaiigsu province. The laws of the Tsin principality,

513 E. C, were engraved on iron, but have not been recov-
ered in any toniS or on any wall. Individual pagoda ruins
and ancient walls cover the land, as does star-dust the sky.
Laws, customs, history and a relation of the Rites, were en-
graved en metal bowls, which stood on three legs. These
bow's were handed down through the dynasties to the
princes, together with the ancestral tablets, as a sign of royal
authority. There exists to-day in a temple on Silver Island,
near Chinkiang in Kiangsu province, such a tripod bowl
of the Chow princely dynasty, date 812 B. C. This
was about the date when Jeroboam recovered Damascus
from Israel. When Confucius was a boy of twelve,
and already deep in his study of history, Cyrus the
Elder had captured ancient Babylon and founded the
Persian empire. It is quite probable that the old Hia,
Shang and Chou kings (2200 B. C. onward) left their

records, as the contemporary Egyptians and Babylon-
ians did, in brick tablets, but those tablets, being made of
non-adhesive, fibrous loess mud of the present Shcnsi and
Shansi provinces, soon crumbled. It was a different thing
when centuries later, the Chinese kings, having traveled
farther south, employed better potters to use the more ad-
hesive clays of the present Kiangsi province. The Hia kings
of what is now Shensi province reigned when the giant
sequoia evergreen trees of California were seedlings 4010
years ago.

Chinese bronzes date back as far as the imperial Chou
dynasty (1120 B. C.) which instituted the sacrifices and

i
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ancestor worship, and a few majestically simple bronze

tripods, elemental monsters and sacrificial vessels date back

to the Shang dynasty 1800 B. C. These tripods are svmilar

to those that Horner describes in th«, ninth book of The Iliad,

2500 B. C. The oldest bronzes are, of course, noble and plain

in design, the warmer, richer art of Buddhism coming in at

a far later date, and bringing in the innovation of the human

figure, flowers and incense burners. The Natural History-

Museum at New York has precious collections of the old

mortuary bronzes of the Chou dynasty referred to in Pro-

fessor Parker's illuminating work on the days of Confucius.

Lronze vases, goblets, censers, mirrors, tablets, baskets,

bells, some pf them studded, are in the collection ^vhich

dates as far back as 1800 B. C. Chinese form has been per-

sistent, its ornamentation progressive. When we arc look-

ing at these bronzes, we should realize that they were fash-

ioned by men contemporary with Homer, The oldest tombs

were in Turkestan, Kansu and Shensi provinces, lying along-

side the path of the primeval emigration along the Tarim's

banks from Eden. In various articles I have instanced the

similarity between old Greek and old Chinese designs. The

dragon was used in art designs and considered a sacred

Jovian portent by the Homerian Greeks who v'- e camped

before Troy, B. C. 2500. In anthropological customs, Pope

relates that the Homerian Greeks of the Euboea tribe,

drawn up before Troy's walls, 2500 B. C, shaved their

foreheads but left the hair on the back of their heads 10

grow long, like the present Manchus.

The new bronze portrait statue of Li Hung Chang at the

Sicawei Gardens, Shanghai, is unusual, and marks a new era

in memorials in China, pailoo arches and tablets having for-

merly been erected. True, there are many fanciful statues

to Buddha and Confucius, and one to Marco Polo in the

ill!** -'I
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Temple of the Five Hundred Genii at Canton, but they
are rather to be considered as effigies. In Tibet, they
erect engraved, square stone monuments, a figure of
Buddha being cut into three of the top panels, repre-
senting the past, present and future Buddha. A horned
roof, with a little central pagoda covers the mon-
ument. These strikingly symmetrical monuments are
erected on high places along the mountain passes. The
Buddhists cut gigantic figures of the god into cliffs, bushes
serving as hair, and grass as eyebrows. Notable among
these are the colossal cliflf Buddhas at Kiating and Yung
Hsien in Szcchuen province. Old caves and cave-temples
are generally in proximity with these images.

In Szechuen province, the piers of bridges have a stone
dragon as a terminal, the head looking up-stream, and
across the bridge, the tail pointing down-stream. The pro-
portions are beautiful and the effect delightful. The best
known and most beautiful camel's back bridge in the
empire is at Wan Hsien at ihe head of the Yangtze gorges.
Stone steps mount up the arch, which is crowned with a
beautiful house of blue stucco. The house is used as a rest
place, and a restaurant. These bridges show how much the
Chinese understood of engineering and also that they were
good masons. In the caves along the Min River in Szechuen
province, pottery coffins have been found, dating back pre-
vious to the Christian era, and showing that the early Chi-
nese of the Chou dynasty did not bring all the civilization of
China with them, but found many arts among the aborig-
ines. At Ning Hsia, an oasis city in the horn of Kansu
province, is a peculiar pagoda wliere the joylessness of the
north has cut the curling ten galleries down to mere ridges,
and roofed the eleven stories with a mere turban roof. Each
story has Roman windows, except the top, which has circu-
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lar windows. The architecture shows Mohammedan influ-

ence over tliese Buddhists, and the structure, with tliat at

Liangchow in the same province, is exceedingly unique in

so ornate a land of up-curling roofs, can-ed screens, and

overhanging galleries. While the Chinese never build

fences, the Manchus, of Manchuria, construct a curious pali-

sade composed of crosses, one end of which is stuck in the

ground. The whole of the Grand Canal was crossed by

many thousands of beautiful marble bridges, erected during

the Sung dynasty. ]\Iany of them still remain, with their

great beauty of aspiring arch, balustrade, carving and an-

chorage. At Sui Fu, on the upper Yangt/^c, is a temple re-

markable not for its size, but for the proportion of its gal-

leries and roof, the cornices of which curl upward violently

at great width from the walls. The temple is met by steps

that climb up the mountain side from the great river. The

walls too, with their panels, frieze and balustrade, are inter-

esting, but the design of the roof is an artistic triumph,

equaled only by the Loong Wah Temple which is photo-

graphed as a frontispiece in my book, The Chinese. It is

this sweeping boldness and generosity of curve which

should be copied in roofs and galleries in the new Chinese

architecture, which lovers of the old China earnestly recom-

mend.

]\Iany of the poorer huts of Pechili province are built

of clay poured around a reinforcing of kaoliang stalks.

Sometimes tiles are set in the clay roof, which is very

heavy, and in the rainy season, it often falls in on the

tenant. In Kiangsu province the thatching is made of

reeds. Of course improvements are often designed, and

they attempt to make a cement or chunam by mixing burnt

lime and stone in the clay. The very p.oor, hr.wever, really

live in mud burrows like the fox, whether the mud is made

zj-.-^r^c :>r'3rtsi*-i-*rai
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into a hut, or the dwelling is cut as a cave in the loess liills

of Shensi and Sliansi provinces. The Manchurian and
northern Pechili style of architecture is severe and strong,
but it has its simple beauties. A Buddhist temple not far
from Shan Ilai Kwan is a good example. A plain brick
and stucco wall, the height of the eaves of the buildings,
surrounds the compound. It is broken by a fort-gate, witli
a Roman arched doorway. The tiled roofs of the fort and
temple curl up only slightly. A few high pine trees, branch-
ing out only near the top, tower like nature's banners over
tlie temple, which is matched to the austere lives and
buildings of the dwellers in the north. The proportions
tliroughout are nobly and chastely balanced in accord with
the architectural influence of the stern Great Wall through-
out this region.

At the Edinburgh Mission Conference of the nations in
1908, the Chinese pleaded for the preservation of their
architecture. Too great praise can not be given the British
for their taste in occupying a Chinese palace as legation
headquarters at Peking. Many missions, every foreign
business house, nearly every foreign college, the government
itself in its new buildings, even the kindred Japanese, and
nearly every foreign legation, are all housed in an ugly
adaptation of a Renaissance building with verandas. The
fashion came from Singapore and Hongkong, but Hong-
I<oiig gets some picturesqueness out of the style because
tliat colonial city has a mountain to terrace it on. The ven-
tilation and light are poor ; the roof is hideous. There is one
foreign architect whose soul will never escape from the
purgatory of bad architects. He designed for the Honan
Assembly a hall at Kaifong which is I.toorish in general de-
sign

:
the roof is a Roman dome ; the arches are Gothic; and

the screens are Chinese. The Japanese do not bring their

:=*
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own bcnutifnl buildings, like tliose gems, the incomparable

Horiuji pagoda and monastery, Yakushiji pagoda; and the

shrine of leasu at Xikko, to China, and they do not copy or

adapt any of the tens of thousands of Chinese gems. They

often build a ponderous, ugly, dark, Renaissance building

like the Japanese consulate at Shanghai, costly enough but

unrepresentative.

St. Jolin's University (American Episcopal), of Shang-

hai, has made the laudable concession of putting a

Chinese roof on its valuable foreign buildings. The

eaves have a slight Chinese up-turn, but there is little

of Chinese ornament in apron, ridge, column, double roof,

or pagoda spire here and there. However, America, nearly

always the leader in sympathy with the Chinese, has here

made a beginning in saving Cliina's peerless architecture

and art. At Kweiyang, the capital of Kweichou, the French

have erected a notable pagoda church, which concedes to

Chinese canons a five-story pagoda entrance, and the rear

faqade is formed as a pailoo with five roofs. With the same

idea the British architect has placed on the costly Renais-

sance "Audience Hall", of Bangkok, three ornate Burmese

pagoda spires. As Greece stands for simplicity and line,

China stands for richness, curve and color. She should not

die, if according to Keats, "a thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever." Ruskin insisted in his famous lectures to artistic

Edinburgh that the salient feature of a building was the

roof, and that there adornment should be rich, like a wom-

an's hair, or hat. her "crown of glory". This rule, perhaps

indirectly, he took from the Chinese, who from the buried

centuries have undeviatingly been faithful to it. The

Assembly Herald of the American Presbyterian Church,

January, 1912, page twenty-seven, illustrates a gem of

modern Chinese architecture. It is a chapel built by a na-

W\mt
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tive elder in his simple but beautiful faith. On each side of
tlie entrance there is a rich tile grille that relieves the plain
fagade. Under the eaves is another beautiful grille that re-
lieves the plain surface. Over the door is a heavy tile canopy
with characteristic up-curling points. The tile roof is peaked
and might have been more up-curling at the eaves in the
beautiful, characteristic Chinese style. The apron under
the eaves is richly carded. The Chinese still have a strong
rich grasp of beauty, when they are encouraged to develop
their architecture.

It is not the custom in stores, temples or homes to keep
cunos, silks, etc., on view. They are all wrapped in paper,
and kept m boxes or cupboards. When a trusted guest ar-
rives, there is an exciting scene as the treasures are un-
packed and revealed to admiring eyes. China has always
Iiad court painters, a notable one in the reign of the Em-
press Dowager Tse Hsi being Li Shih Chuan. He was a
believer in joy, and developed the more human aspects of the
countenance. He was a master in painting fine gowns
<lainty embroideries and rich furniture. Portrait paintings
arc not common, but in the Yangtze provinces some are to
be seen. They are in water color and painted on screens.
Actors carry an enormous bamboo or ivory tusk, on which
IS engraved or painted their repertoire. The giver of a
feast selects from this the plays which he wishes to have
performed for his guests. The Chinese manufacture a hard
wall-paper, similar to what we call Lincrusta Walton and
use on tlie walls of our parlor cars and saloons of steam-
ships. The mold is of hard wood, on which the sharp de-
sign is carefully chiseled en relievo. The blotter-like bam-
boo paper composition is hammered on this mold, then taken
of! and sun-dried. Sizing is applied. After^vard the design
and final NingiKj or Szechuen rhus-nut varnishing is added.
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This paper is damp proof, which is an imporiant quality in

so humid a climate.

The Chinese of Queens Road, Hongkong, made me two

bamboo trunks that have served me on a trip around the

world, and are strong enough to make several more. They

are remarkable in five important points, elasticity, lightness,

strength, resistance to dampness, and cheapness in purchase

price and transportation cost. Travelers and explorers be-

moan the fact that excess baggage charges cost them almost

as mi ch as passenger fares. This problem the wonderful

Chinese solved with these remarkable trunks. The frame-

work is of strung bamboo, on which a tough rattan and

bamboo envelope is wound. This is lined with soldered

zinc, and covered with strong canvas, and for serviceability

in the five important points mentioned, the iron and leather

trunks can not compare. Go to the Chinese, thou traveler,

and be wise! Many of the chairs used at Tientsin have a

dome-top, with curious scale design and knob, and are there-

fore more Burmese tlian Chinese in design. The chairs of

Hongkong are strictly flat-topped. Jade is green, pink and

crystal, and retains a soapy glisten. Jades buried in tombs

as mortuary ornaments, however, acquire a brown smoky

tinge, and the distinction should be made in assortmg col-

lections at museums. The Bishop collection of art jades,

and the Peters collection of tomb jades in the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, New York, are deservedly world famous.

Tlie typical Chinese rug shows beautiful apricot ground,

spangled with blue medallions. Rich brown and gold rugs

are also frequently made, the centers of weaving being Tien-

tsin, Nanking, Hangchow, Canton, etc. The most accessi-

ble places where specimens are shown are the large

museums. Tlie yellow rugs are used in China in connection

with the red tile floorings, and the brown rugs are used

i^boa^
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often upon Lliic-tilcd flnorings, so that if niic wmld catch
the true Cliincsc cnseinhic, a colored crash must he uscil in

connection with tlie rugs. Some critics are hasty in declar-
ing that a Chinese rug is glaring when they place a yellow
rug on a yellow floor! Chinese rugs were made generally
for temples, imperial and viceregal yaniens, mandarins'
yamens, and guild Iialls, as the designs often reveal. Rugs
exist which were woven as long ago as the reign of the na-
tive Ming kings, fifteenth century. Other rugs date from
the Kang Hi and Chien Lung reigns of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. Temple rugs five by eight feet, or a
little over, come from Buf'.hi^t monasteries. The ground,
as one would expect, is orani;e, ornamented with cloudsi
water, figures of Buddha or his mother. Run Yam. and the
zodiac. Imperial Manchu rugs employ the Manchu dragon.
Each rug differs slightly, as the artist trusted to his eye alone
in following the pattern which hung over his head.

Cliina is almost depleted of her ceramic treasures. The
Anglo-French expedition of i860 under Lord Wolseley de-
stroyed the Emperor Hien Fung's summer and other pal-
aces near Peking. Some of the allies of 1900 looted Peking
Itself. The ^Lanchus in the 1911-12 revolution sold the
Peking, Mukden and Jehol palace treasures. The collection
of the Roman Bishop of Peking, Monsieur Favier, gathered
duiing a long life, was sold in New York in 191 2. The
Taiping rebellion of 1854 swept bare the pottery province
of Kiangsi, and the distress following the 1911-12 revolu-
tion and the floods of 1910-11-12 sent the hidden treasures
of tlie Yangtze and Ilwei River provinces to the block. An
artist of the King Teh Ching potteries would now have to
resort to Occidental museums to find his models of cloison-
ne and champleve enamels studded with precious stones;
.vellow and red Lang Yao monochromes of inimitable

a
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purity; Ku IIsu Ilsiian translucent glass; Kang Hi haw-

thorn, ginger, and pcach-Liooni vases, round and square;

Yung Ciitng landscape and fish vases; flaming jars of the

royal Mings; egg shell, rose, green, peony, medallion,

dragon, lion vases and plaques of Yung Cheng and Chien

Lung periods; the joyous, finely finished pottery of the

Kang Mi (seventeenth century period) ; the rugged, strong,

stern work of tlie tenth century; strutting camels, grinning

griffins, spirited horses; the elegant, soft Ming work; the

scjuare, flower-covered, green and yellow vases of the six-

teenth century; hulging vases of the seventeenth century,

with green decoration on a blue ground, as fine as a mixture

of emeralds and amethysts; awful gods and funny men step-

ping about in priceless porcelain. It was not a slight price

tliat to attain political liberty China had to lose her artistic

soul. More fortunate Japan never had to pay this price,

tliough she had little art and architecture to lose as compared

with t'.ie rich and glorious treasures of vast China. A re-

markable catalogue of Chinese porcelains with two hundred

and fifty-four gorgeously colored plates was written by

Messrs. Gorer and Blacker and published by Quaritch, Lon-

don, in 1912.

In an attempt, even so late, to save China's art from the

foreigner, the public-spirited Tze Tsan Tai, of Hongkong,

a collector himself, proposes the establishing of national

museums to preserve at least the paintings of China that

are notable for their graphic quality, color, humor and love

of nature. 'Ihe most famous schools were in the Sung,

Yuan am! Ming dynasties, and Mr. Tze's collection, which

he proposes to give to the cause, includes collections from

many other schools also. It would be better to open at first

museums at Hongkong and Shanghai, and then at Peking,

cranking, Hankau, etc. Some of the names of the artists
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can be secured in Paleologiie's L'Art Ch'mols, Owen Jones'
Chinese Ornament. Dyer Ball's Things Chinese, and E. F.
Penellosa's Epochs of Chinese Art.

Chinese temple and house furniture is made of teaK.
This wood does not grow in China, but in Siam, Java, Cey-
lon and the Philippines, the main source of supply being
tlie afforested belt of Nortliern Siam. The tree is an upland
one. It is barked or girdled and allowed to die. After two
jears the tree is felled, the exiwsure killing off the small
branches and developing the oils which help in giving the
extraordinary life of the wood. The govenimciit does not
permit trees of under six and one-half feet girth to be felled.

The Chinese of Canton particularly car\'e the wood in its

rich red color, and tliey also stain it ebon black. Another
desirable quality in the Orient is that the wood resists th

white ant. The woodwork and furniture of the palatia:

Hongkong Club is teak, and many of Hongkong's, Can-
ton's, Shanghai's, Manila's and San Francisco's palatial res-
idences and public buildings and yachts now use the wood.
Hard as it is, the Chinese seem to prefer to saw it by hand
even in Hongkong. They tilt the immense logs on end,
and one man works under the log, and one stands on the log,
the dust being dragged upward by tlieir contrary cut saws,
which are designed to save the eyes of the under-man. The
natural oil in the wood prevents driven nails or bolts from
rusting, and is therefore valuable in ship-sheathing. It is

the most durable wood known. The teak piles of West
End, Hongkong, and Kowloon over on the mainland, are
a unique sight. Water-buffaloes are used to drag up the
immense timbers.

A Chinese proverb is, "Speed for a horse, but a slow race
for a good jeweler". The German machinery-stamping
jeweler has not yet reached the Orient with his machines.
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though his products imitate even tlie Chinese ideograph-
buckles. One of their humorous proverbs is, "He thought
lie painted a tier, t,„t only a dog waged his tail at the
likeness", an liiis is a'vjv;*: the relationship between the
Chinese and le German pr ducts. Wherever you buy, re-

member the . r'i.t cat' put ;iis soul and his taste only into

what he makes oy hand.

II
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SOCIOLOGICAL CHINA

When America was as yet undiscovered, and Europe was
largely a forest inliabited by liunting tribes, China had taken
up an advanced position on sociology. She has long been
the world's clearest and bravest economical thinker, from
wliom even Germany has consciously or unconsciously cop-
led, and for thousands of years she has followed a thorough
civil service in political appointments. It is not surprising
therefore tl:at Doctor Sun Yat Sen, the organizer of the rev-
olution of 1911-12. the first president of republican China
and the leading economist of the race, enunciated himself
as follows on April 5, 1912: "I have finished the political
revolution and now will commence the greatest social revo-
lution in die world's history. The abdication of the Man-
chus IS only the beginning of a greater development, and
the future policy of the republic will be in the direction of
socialism. I am an ardent admirer of Henry George
whose ideas are practicable on the virgin soil of China aa
compared with their impracticability in Europe or 'the
Lnited States, where the money is controlled by the capi-
talists. I have the full consent of the new republican gov-
ernment to start a propaganda immediately, whereby the
railroads, mines, and similar industries, will be controlled
I.y the government. The single tax system, and as far as
possible, free trade, will be adopted."

Shang, a minister of the Tsin clan of Confucius' time—
555
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the age of courageous statesmen—said : 'To restore balance

in the state, and remove the dangerous discontent of the

poor, renew taxes on the privileged classes." The Chinese

predate all that ' • claim in America, Britain and Germany

as the modern discovery of the formulre of sociology-, eco-

nomics, commerce, taxes and tariffs, and their aim is always

toward free trade, repression of monopoly, opportunity for

the ordinary man, who, instead of the privileged, represents

the importance of a state, and the necessity of the greater

punishment of the rich than the poor for the same offense,

because Iiungcr and self-preservation do not drive the rich

to crime. Under tlie ancient criminal code, the hsiang lao

(village head) under penalty of the bamboo, must compel

all available land to be cultivated, not only that government

may receive taxes, but that famine may be averted. The

Chinese, Koun Tze, as early as B. C. lOO, wrote: "The

more horses that are put to the chariots of the rich, the

more those who are poor will have to walk."

"The more the houses of the rich are vast and magnifi-

cent, the n " iTc tliose of the jwor will be small and mist ' 'e."

"The more the tables of the rich are covered with .in-

ties, the more people there will be reduced to plain rice."

"At all costs, government should secure to all, all the

necessities of life."

This last sentence is worthy of being linked with the im-

mortal epigram in Lincoln's Gettysburg address.

Otiicr notable economic writers were Tsien Tche and

Leang Tsien, but towering above tlicm all for adaptability

to the convictions and crying necessities of our day was

Wang Xgan Shih, 1069 A. D., a Rooscveltian statesman of

the Snng dynasty, whose capital was the present Kaifong.

Remcmlicr that this statesman-author wrote when William

the Conqueror was putting luigland under the yoke of

]m^-
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feudalism, which hated the principles of liberty. Wang
taught partly as follows

:

1. The first duty of govemment is to secure plenty and

relaxation for the common people.

2. The state should take possession of all important re-

sources and become the main and dictating employer in com-

merce, industry and transportation, with the view of pro-

venting the working classes being ground to the dust by the

monopolizing rich.

3. Government tribunals should fix the local prices of

provisions and merchandise.

4. The rich shall pay all taxes ; the small owner shall

pay nothing as long as he remains small.

5. Old age pensions.

6. The state to insure work for workmen.

7. The state to assign land, distribute seed and direct

sowing, so that there shall neither be cornering of food by

the rich, nor lack of food for the poor.

8. Destruction of usurers.

9. Confiscation of large and criminally-won estates;

that is, retroactive laws and restitution, instead of "Go and

sin no more, but keep what you got by former sins."'

The Boswell of Confucius in the Ta 11 io (Great Study)

writes: "If those who govern states only think of amassing

riches for their personal use, they will infallibly attract to-

ward them depraved men, and these depraved men will

really govern the state. The administration of these un-

worthy ministers will call down the chastisements of

heaven, and also excite the vengeance of the aggrieved peo-

ple. The riches of those who have the honor to govern

states should rather be justice and equity, and not only talk

of justice and equity." Is this not e.xcellent statesmanship,'

even if written in China long before the Ciiristiaii era?
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China's love of peace was inculcated brilliantly by Lao

Tse (604 B. C.) in these words : "The least glorious peace is

preferable to the most brilliant successes of war. The most

splendid victory is but the light from a conflagration." The

Ancients said : "Render no funeral honors to conrjuerors

;

receive them with tears and cries in memory of the homi-

cides they have committed, and let the monuments of their

victories be surrounded with the tombs of those whose death

they brought about." Confucius, a practical statesman, fifty-

three years later, ineffectually combated tliis pliilosophy

with these words: "They who discuss by diplomacy should

always have the support of a militarj- backing"; tliat is, the

mailed fist and the soft word! The feudal system began to

totter in China in B. C. 250, under the reign of the emperor-

builder of the Great Wall, Tsin Chih Hwang-Ti. The

classical examinations gave it the death blow in A. D. 600.

\Vith its martial accessory, the feudal system continued in

Japan, which tolerated no democratic examinations for of-

fice, imtil tlie very late date of 1869 A. D.. thus lasting there

the longest in the world, for it had died in England eight

centuries earlier. Such was tlie beneficent effect of the

famous classical examinations and civil service in old China.

The most brilliant maxim on sociology ever written is

Chinese:

"Gold is tested by fire:

]\Ian is tested by gold."

On this subject of hardships, Mencius himself wrote, in 315

B. C. : "When Heaven (Tien) is about to confer a rc-

si)()nsible office on any man, it first exercises his mind witii

suffering and his sinews and bones with toil. It exposes his

Iwdy to hunger and subjects him to extreme poverty. It con-

founds his bravest undertakings. Bv all tliese methods it
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stimulates his mind, hardens his coinage and increases his

adaptahility." China was the first country' to cstabUsh a

Price Board, now recommended by all political parties in

America for dealing with monopolies until real competition

can be again set up. Salt proJuction is a government

monopoly. The dealer must bu from the government and

sell a fixed quantity at a fixed price in a fixed district. The

justice that tlie government regulates is that the dealer may

not adulterate and may not charge an unreasonable profit.

If the cost of production is high, the people profit, because

the government will not need to collect high taxes in other

ways. There is no chance for a crowd of drone-middlemen

to get away with immense profits, or for private monopolists

to lay a whole people under economic slavery. This is the

Chinese theory. In many parts of Eastern Szechuen every

farm has its little salt well witli bamboo wheel and men

treaders. The salt is sold to tlie government at a fixed price,

about two and one-half cents a pound. The Chinese say:

"Why do your trusts now want consolidation? The divisions

of Europe, by the competitioi ' various ambitions, have

made Europe bright and progressive. America's trusts, by

making all things one, will produce decay of genius, inven-

tion, liberty and individualism." A Cliinese reformer had

written to a rich bribe-taker and bribe-giver for work in one

of the industries which he controlled, and he also endeavored

to sell to the rich man a copy of one of his books. Chided

in later years with seeking employment in his earlier years

from a man whom he had later cause to criticize, the re-

former said : "The devil is king and has usurped the seats

of employment; yet, although he is devil, he owes me em-

ployment. A man's right to work and to retain free opinion

are inalienable, and a government, in granting a monopoly,

can not sell such rights of the individual ; they are a perpet-
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ual lien on the monopoly." Intelligent municipal philan-

thropy has not been unknown of late years. I will instance

an occurrence at Lanchow, a city on the Yellow River

(Hoang-IIo) in far western Kansu province. In the fall

of 191 1 large nunihcrs of people had become a charge upon

the city on account of sur ner floods and consequent famine.

By the end of August the oat of the city Iiad become dr\'.

The autliorities roofed am. partitioned this trench into

many houses so as to shelter hundreds of vagrant families.

Cliina lias specialized in localization, or liome rule. Even

in charities this operates. Xo ])rovince, district or city en-

courages any otiier district's imposing its public charges upon

it. To illustrate, we sliall say tliat your Cliinese interpreter

and his wife have accompanied you from Amoy to Chingtu

City. The interpreter dies. If you do not send the woman
back to Amoy, she will report to the Amoy Guild in Ching-

tu. That guild will suljscribe and send her on her way as

far as Cluuigking, where the Amoy Guild will subscribe and

send her in care of tlie Amoy Guild at Ilankau. Eventual-

ly, to Iier great pleasure no doubt, she will reach her people

in Amoy. A widow is not molested on her travels ; her per-

sistence in widowhood and desire not to sell herself, either

as a second wife, slave or strump'.i, are highly respected. She

would not be encouraged, however, nor would she desire to

remain in Chingtu, v. here, being a stranger she would be un-

nble to secure emfjloyment. The saine system would oper-

ate in\crscly if a Chingtu woman were, through misfortune,

stranded in far-away Amoy. The Chingtu Guilds in Amoy,

Fuciiau, Shanghai, Ilankau, etc., would relay her onward

to her home, where she would be more likely to secure work,

remarriage, or properly be a charge upon her own commu-
nity. A criminal is treated in tlie same way. He is driven

on toward his own comnnmitv, which can elect whether

M
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they desire to board him in jail at public expense or make
life so uncomfortable for him by corporal punishment that

he will select a virtuous existence in preference to crime.

The community, closely related in cousinship, makes the

family clan responsible for tlie misfortunes and crimes of

its nitjnbers. If a criminal breaks the law, the law does not

bother itself long with the criminal. V,y one fell swoop it

makes the clan take the criminal's course in hand for the

rest of his life. There is much talk of revising Cliina's code,

the slogan being tlic American maxim: "Crime is personal."

China's code in tliis particular does not need revision. It

saves the state much expense; it is more effective also in

real permanent reform. It is the most scientilic system of

reform ever invented, and beats all farming out of crim-

inals, parole, coals of kindness, pellets of advice, pardons,

abolishing f)f stripes, preachings, coddlings, tlireats, music-

treatment, trcpannings, religious advice, liypnotic treatment,

flowers, sentiment, visits of the jail angel, etc.! Don't whip

the criminal alone; wiiip the criminal's six elder broiliers

and cousins because they must have been lax in instruction

and watch. Tliey will see that never again will they suft'er

for the scamp's dereliction! The Chinese say. "Don't whip

your trusts; whip your electorate! They will forever after

see that the trusts do not break bounds; they will watch the

charters." Guilt then is not personal; it is communal. We
are pur brother's keeper, and if we allow him to meet with

misfortune or do wrong, we must suiter with him. How
quickly would the Chinese scientific system of localization

and communism correct and limit crime, poverty and mis-

fortune.

British vessels trading in Ciiina are manned entirely with

Chinese crews. During the dock strike in Britain, in Au-
gust, 191 1, the dockers refused to handle the cargoes of ves-
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sels which employed Chinese. China then cntcrcil n claim

for damages, because her citizens were ill-treated, and the

Chinese guilds threatened to embarrass the British vessels

when they returned to load in tlic ICast. The writer has had

some experience with such a situation in Hongkong, where

the British government exercises a strong hand in prevent-

ing the spread of stevedore strikes. The use of the lK>y-

cott in Chiuu ca!ls for special study. In no land is it more i

in use. It is a powerful weapon for securing justice wheni

laws and diplomacy fail either because of weakness or'

venalty. China, of course, has no navy to support her diplo-

macy. Recent boycotts in China have been the following:

In 1904 the merchant guilds of Canton and Hongkong de-

sired to support, among otlicr things, Cliiiia's protest against

the American Exclusion Act. A boycott of .\merican goods 1

and American ships was ordered, and the loss to American

!

trade ran into the millions. In i()oS the Japanese landed

arms for pirates in Macao, South China, and with tlie power-

ful Japanese navy compelled the Chinese officials who had
|

seized the smuggling steamer Tafsii }[ani to give her up.

The Chinese guilds of Hongkong and Canton tlien boy-

cotted Japanese ships, causing tlie Toyo Kisen Kaisha a loss

of millions in earnings and a deficit of $300,000 for the
j

year's operatio'v Japan probably would have again declared

war on China with tliis excuse if she had not feared Amer-

ica's naval support of China's general cause under the Hay

"non-partition of China" policy. Tlie loss to Japan ran into

many millions. In 1910 tlie same body of Chinese guilds

boycotted American trade as a reply to the long and costly

detainment of Chinese on Angel Island, San Francisco.

We shall hear more and more of international boycotts by

the Chinese, and sliould study the question. Tliey hover on 1

the borderland of justice, and are recommended by many of

iu;
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tlie women's clubs of America in dealing with monopolies.

They will be misunderstood. They will produce much annoy-

ance and trouble. They are mighty weapons in the hands of

the clannish Chinese. Many fortunes of millionaires were

really produced by boycotts. For instance, Mr. B controls

the X railway, which latter has used the Y railway as a con-

nection for freight. Mr. B wants to buy the Y railway for a

song. He diverts all the freight he can to the Z railway, and

when the Y railway fails, he buys its stock for a song.

Then he restores the freight of the X railway to the Y rail-

way, whose earnings rise and make his fortune, which is

immediately intrenched under nonretroactive and nonresti-

ti-.ion laws. In China the boycott is only used by the guilds

for patriotic purposes. Of course, we traders in America

and Britain object because we suffer, but looking with Chi-

nese eyes and with a v.orld-economical vision at the matter,

we must admit that the Chinese guilds are not ignoble or

selfish and that their use of the boycott is a mighty diplomat-

ic weapon. It has humbled Japan without the use of a soldier

or a thirteen-inch broadside. By threatening a boycott, Wu
Ting Fang and the Shanghai Assembly at the darkest hour

of the republican revolution, prevented certain nations from

making a loan to the imperialists, which was the most bril-

liant and potential move of the revolution. It really won for

the southern cause, the military capture of Nanking follow-

ing as a matter of course. Let Japan, Russia and others be-

ware how they take advantage of China, whether in Man-

churia, the Yangtze provinces, Shangtung. Yunnan, Szechu-

en or other provinces, or ten itories like Tibet, Mongolia and

Turkestan ; the Chinese guilds with their boycott are a sure

refuge in time of trouble, back of any failing walls pf arms,

finance or diplomacy.

S
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The following are some of the sociological proverbs of
tlie Chinese

:

"The chain is as stronc as its weakest ring, and a cor-
poration is as moral as its most corrupt director."

"Taking rocks away makes a smooth stream, as remov-
ing wrongs makes a placid nation."

"We can't all agree exactly, for many faces, many minds,
and the ten fingers are not all of one length ; but they are all

useful."

"Money covers a multitude of sins."

"Fire will burn through anything, and money will get
through anytiiing."

"The deeper you go in your cave, the smaller seems your
heaven."

"A living poor mnn is better than a dead rich man."
"Some have had a thousand years of sorrow in a hundred

years of life."

"You may think you're on the right way, but you lose
nothing by asking."

"You can't carve much on a rotten stick."

"Some (logs are so intent on chasing the rabbit that they
idon't see the tiger chasing them."

"Right is the only might that lasts."

"Of all the fools the greatest is the miser. He breaks his

back with the burden which he carries n-hen Oie coal is in

sight."

"Before you beat an irresponsible dog for its howl, think
of the manners you owe to its master."

"If you would have a long twilight of life, you must be-
gin old age early."

"Riches may ornament a wall, but only virtue can adorn
a person."

''*3^»_^'jr\
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"The heart has one language the world over, but the
tongues of men have many languages."

"When you are rich tiie whole world is your cousin;
when you are poor, cen your cousin doesn't know you."
"He who deserves an increase in his wage is a coward if

he does not ask for it."

"It's a pretty mean traveler v;ho destroys the bridge
which has served his purpose; there are other brother-trav-
elers."

"With money you can yell like a lion ; without it you must
squeak like a mouse."

"There were two fools : one when he ^\ is poor thought of
days of riches; the other when he was rich never thought
of days of poverty."

"A kind stranger at hand is better than a cold relative
afar."

"Repentance is only good v.hen it looks for^vard."

"Be hard on yourself and easy on your fellows."

"The same thing can be fact to a friend and fiction to a
foe."

"Rough food is strongest, as rough wool is warmest."
"Emulation is only proper in charities."

"Charity is like smoking, hard to learn and hard to stop."
"Jewels in a pig's nose and riches in a snob's hand."
"He gives more who gives a penny to the poor than he

who adds a fortune h > the wealth of the rich."

"Those who rose from nothing lord it inost."

"Get at the cause rather than attack the effect."

"A headlong hero is not so good as a timid man who
knows just what he is after."

"If you would serve a fair master, work for yourself."
"Once books, art, music, poetry and gardening used to in-

.1
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ttrest tlie men of China and the world; now it is the new
age wlicn only food and power engage; is niatcriahsn. prog-
ress ?

"

"Tlie best place to await your enemy is at the graveyard
boundary, for he must pass tliere at last."

"Another mouth at the table shrinks the bowl on the
fire."

^'You can only give a man a stone for bread once."
"The old boat is full of nails, and the old man is full of

experiences."

'fWl, W
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AWAKENED IXTEREST IN AW ERICA

Three recent manifestations, selected from many, will
indicate the awakened interest in America in tilings Cliinese
and the New China, Like the ostrich wliicli pushed its head
in the sand, and concluded tliat the world tliat was not seen,
did not exist, our stage has for centuries persisted in ignor-
ing Sinim-liistrionics. Now Chinese plays are not uncom-
mon. One in particular is worthy of mention. William
Winter, the dean of the American critics, says of ThcDaiugh-
hr of Heaven, playing at the Century Theater. New York

:

"I have seen every important spectacle displayed in Amer-
ica during the last sixty years and I think T/tc Daughter of
Heaven is superior to anything of the kind I ever saw."
The Liebler Company state that it has cost them $100,000.00
to stage the play. How my eminent Thespian friends in old
China will marvel when they read this amount! For the
same sum they would agree to give four thousand simultane-
ous plays in the four thousand walled cities of China!
Revenons a nos moutons. There are eight gorgeous scenes,
the exact detail of which the stage manager brought from
Peking and Nanking, where he specially went for local color,

and where the play is laid. Scene one introduces a mt ving
state sanpan boat, lighted by lanterns, as a setting for a
beautiful tenor love song. Scene two shows the Manchu
emperor's room in the Peking palace. Scene three is of the
Ming emi ess' gardens at Nanking. This lovely scene is
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made realistic by living flocks of sacred cranes and peacocks
moving about the stage. Scene four is tlie throne room of
tlie Mmg palace at Nanking, a gorgeous representation of
Chmese luxury such as we shall never see again, now that
the old royal China has passed away. Scene five is outside
the pavihon of the Ming empress. Scene six. in contrast
to previous gorgeousness, gives a somber Craig-like settin-
to the battlements of Nanking, and all t!,e remarkable mod^
ein art of the stage manager is called into exercise to pro-
duce thrilling battle effects. Scene seven is outside the ChienMen gate at Peking, executions taking place, and all the
daily life of the .Mancluis holding one spellbound by its accu-
racy. Scene eight is the Manchu throne room at Peking
Now. as to the plot and tlieme. Pierre Loti, tiie Oriental-

ist of course knows his China, for he fought in the relief of
Peking, and I have related elsewliere in this volume his
unique pilgrimage to Angkor. Judith Gautier. his collabo-
rator, knows the passionate human heart, as should the
daughter of the famous romantic French poet, Thecphile
Gautier. They have combined their skill to write a tragic
Shakespearean theme in a Chinese setting, but the human
heart beats to the same pulse under all colors of complexion
In short, the theme is as follows: As there has been for
three hundred years, in this play there is war between the
.Aling and Manchu races. Neither the beautiful young
widow, the Ming empress, nor the bachelor Manchu emper-
or, has been allowed by the factionists of their respective
parties to consitier the national suicide of race strife The
Manchu emperor resolves if possible to do two things- to
restrain in time his army which is attacking the Mings and
in disguise personally to sue at Nanking for the hand o'f the
remarkable beauty, the Ming empress. He can not sue as a
Manchu emperor; he knows the Ming empress has only too
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much cause to hate his race. This worthy Romeo gains
admittance to the audience chamber of tlie Ming empress,
and his unusual address and fire carry away the forlorn
empress* heart, despite herself. He therefore has made the
personal conquest that could only be made on love's unsup-
ported basis, and he can afford to wait. In the meantime,
the Manchu emperor's real character is discovered, but he
escapes from the Ming palace. His armies, controlled by a
cabal of generals, against his will, overcome the Mings,
kill the Ming empress' adored little son and thus break her
heart by destroying the dynasty. The :\Img empress is cap-
tured by the Manchu armies, and is brought to the Manchu
emperor's palace at Peking. There, in real character, tlie

emperor sues for two things : for the fruition of long de-
ferred love, and for the patriotic union of the warring races,

in their marriage. In an awful scene of Homeric passion,

the Ming empress finally decides that too much blood has
flowed between the races for her selfishly to accept of the
offered love and honor. She sees the shades of the leaders

of the great Ming race, led by her adored little son, and she
decides in Oriental fashion, just as General Nogi did, that

duty calls her to follow them into the spirit land. Tlie fiery

hearted Manchu emperor stands by spellbound, for he can
not refute the Cathayan viewpoint, terrible as is his per-

sonal suffering. He, too, must be willing to resign love.

The Ming empress allows the Manchu emperor to escort her
up the privileged central stairway reserved for royalty, to

the widest and oldest throne of the human race, and for a
hushed and glorious moment she sits radiant in the place of
power. The shades of her race, in clouds, approach and
reproach her. She asks the emperor to return to her the

pearl which she gave him at Nanking, when, incognito, he
was an accepted suitor. He hands it to her, and she sud-

i
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denly swallows it. The lines of Loti and Gautier draw out

passion, as the French feel it, in this scene to the limit of en-

durance, and to its exquisite pain the brave Anglo-Saxon

acting of the actor Basil Gill adds a tempestuous power that

is thrilling and convincing. When the Manchu emperor at

last realizes that the long silent Ming empress really sits

dead on the throne, with overflowing emotion he strikes the

great audience gong, and commands "to their knees and

kotows" the host of viceroys and courtiers which enters;

yes, though proud Manchus, they must, indeed, at last wor-

ship a Ming empress. As I have pointed out in a chapter on

tlie Portuguese in China in my former book. The Chinese,

such a scene is historically correct, for the frenzied king,

Don Pedro, once placed the remains of his beautiful bride,

Ignez de Castro, who was murdered for love by his ene-

mies, on the throne and compelled a before unwilling people,

to pay homage to her. Such is the deathless pride of true

love, which mocks at fate even at the triumphant gates of

death.

What further shall be said of the acting of Basil Gill and

V^iola Allen. He makes a brave, eloquent, manly lover, and

his reading of the lines can be heard round and full through-

out the immense vault of the Century Theater. Viola

Allen, as the Ming empress, touches with finished skill, every

chord of emotional acting, ever with burning fire and yet

ever with artistic control, which best brings the sympathetic

tear. They both ring the changes, both in what they sug-

gest and in what they say, on the noble chord : Dtdce et de-

corum est pro patrid titori. Compared with the silly themes

of some popular plays, what a wholesome one is The

Daughter of Heaven. While there is little accurate Chinese

music, one wishes for more of it, as the Chinese throughout

their plays use more music than this play uses. The cos-

:Tisr-
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tumes, the most gorgeous ever seen, will be seen no more, as

the old China has passed away. The Liebler Company have

rendered a public service by staging so accurate, expensive

and educational a production, even if the actors repeatedly

mispronounce the word "dynasty" ! All Orientalists eagerly

hope that the public will avail themselves of the unique op-

portunity without delay, as there is no telling how long it

will pay the producer to stage such an expensive play. No

such spectacle will ;'(,'ain be seen; the old China has passed

away, but it is caught and preserved in the amber in The

Daiif/htcr of Ilcavcn.

Among the Americans who deserve special credit for

awakening an interest in the New China should be men-

tioned Professor George H. Blakeslee, of the Department of

History of Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, who

for years has brought together a remarkable World's Orien-

tal Congress, the influence of which, in its published pro-

ceedings, etc., is rolling like a golden wheel around the

globe, raying forth information, reconciliation, altruism and

a forward Americanism in the Orient, which is pro-Oriental

and not incursive in any sense, in the opinion of the Orien-

tals. At the last conference there were thirty-six major

addresses by specialists.

In closing this long volume, I would like to make a plea

for China America should at once, without waiting for

the "concert of Europe" (the "entangling alliances" which

Washington p.ohibited) recognize the new Chinese repub-

lic. For some time, with others, I have been working on such

a popular movement (as an American, and in no sense in

the pay of the Chinese government), writing to editors,

authors and influential men, making addresses l)efore

learned and popular bodies, and ascertaining the opinions of

Orientalists and Orientals. In public meetings, I have found
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the sentiment of the American people to be entirely in favor.

I wrote Ex-president Roosevelt in full on November 25th,

191 2, and the Outlook of November 30, 1912 kindly pub-

lished an article in favor. The editor of the Independent

wrote me that they had long been favorable. From my mail,

I quote a icw representative sentiments as follows

:

"Mr. Carnegie asks me to say tliat he is confident the re-

public will be among the first to recognize her sister repub-

lic." The frank editor of the North American Review

writes: "We are in sympathy with your belief that the time

has come for America's recognition of, and aid to, the new

n.iinese republic." President Woodrow Wilson warmly

wrote me from Bermuda : "You may be sure that my in-

terest in the fortunes of China is deep and permanent, and

that the subject of recognition to which you call my atten-

tion will have my very serious and thoughtful considera-

tion." The earnest Ex-treasurer of New York, Colonel

Arthur MacArthur, editor of the influential Troy Budget,

writes : "My paper will continue to publish editorials and

information in favor, and help to keep the movement promi-

nently before the people." The Worcester, Massachusetts,

Telegram has been most zealous. These are only samples of

what the journals of the country are doing. Honorable

Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

writes me: "Individually I think the Chinese republic ought

to be recognizctl, but it has been settled definitely in this

country that the recognition of governments is an executive

function." Governor William Sulzer, the "father" pf the fa-

mous Sulzer Resolution which passed Congress, and which

congratulated republican China on her new form of govern-

ment, writes me : "You can rely pn me to do all I can in the

future, as in the past, to promote the welfare of the Chinese

republic." Professor Blakcslee, "f Clark University, wrote
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me : "I want to tell you how much I appreciate all that you

are doing to urge the early recognition of the Chinese re-

public. Have you thought of getting up another petition?

I should be glad to sign it ; so would Professor A. B. Hart,

of Harvard University, and three-fourths of those who
spoke at the Conference would sign it."

Of course there are some American "Manchus" and Lao-

diceans who are not in favor of the movement. At our

last conference, at Clark University, of Orientalists recently

arrived from the Orient, it was the general opinion that

China should be helped by recognition, as miniature Portugal

and South American republics, some of a moth's life, have

been heli)ed. Americans at the head of Chinese universities

have told me: "We are heart and soul in favor." The able

Chinese officials educated in America, are passionate in their

appeal for recognition by America now, without waiting for

the "concert of Europe" on this one point. Wu Ting Fang,

first foreign minister, and Wang Chung Wei, assistant for-

eign minister of the southern republicans, who won the

battles of the revolution, have been asking for America's

recognition since their first formal note of January, 191 2.

America has from the beginning warmly appreciated the

recognition by France, Spain, etc., of our struggling re-

public in 1778, and leading Chinese ministers of state

have told me that China would have the same feeling if

recognition is not delayed till China is strong enough not

to care so much as now. The forceful idiom of one

ofHcial, who smiled as he spoke, was: "You know a beg-

gar appreciates those favors the most which were given

to him when he was a beggar, and not when he comes into

his estate." Are we waiting till China gives a quid pro quo

in concessions or monopolies, or until some future election

confirms the revolution, as though the battles won were not

i i
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a firmer expression of determination than even an election,

in wliich latter, enemies can cloiul tlie issue. Americans have

almost entire charge of China's higher education. T;ie Pan-

ama Canal is going to bring trade intercourse with China

very close to the Eastern and Mississippi states of America.

Secretary of State John Hay's note to the powers in 1900,

insisting for all time on the "integrity of China," really

commits America now to the recognition of the republic.

Delayed recognition is really encouraging certain powers in

ignoring the American altruistic doctrine of the "non-parti-

tion of China". I refer partially to the secession of parts of

Chinese Turkestan and Mongolia, largely caused by Mon-
sieur Korostovctz' intrusive visit in the van of Cossacks to

tlie heart of the latter dependency as late as December, 1912.

My idea is tliat generously helping China in republican-

ism, in accordance with liie spirit and terms of Washington's

Farewell Address, which specified that Americans "should

recommend their form of government to the applause, affec-

tion and the cnlof>tion of every nation," will redound to the

reputation of America in altruism. America's largest fiekl for

expansion in trade, educational and religious intluence, is

in the New China, and the new progressive Chinese, from

long association with tlieiu, I can give my word, fully de-

serve our unreserved admiration and friendship. As illus-

trating the general opinion of American educationalists in

China, I quote the following letter from my w-arm friend

Doctor J. K. Williams, \'ice-president of the great Univer-

sity of Nanking, China. Mr. Williams led in the movement

whereby $430,000 was collected for China's relief in the last

flood and famine, and in tlu conservative administration of

that relief, and the model farm colonies which were later

establislied for tlie Chinese. "I am greatly interested in

what you are doing to hasten America's recognition of the
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republic. I am heart and «oiil in sympathy. I also ^t,ree

witii what you write, that there are many who are not the

friends of China. To any one who knows the inside facts,

the latter make no case at all against China, but to the people

who do not know, they put up a plausible story. Compare
China's advance after a year of revolution and reform, with

the efforts of our own forefathers to establish the .\merican

republic. After one year of enlistment, Washington's sol-

diers were leaving him and returning to their homes. As
for financial credit, the original colonies had absolutely

none. As for trade and commerce, there was nothing worth
mentioning. As for the development of popular education

as I basis of republican govermnent, there were hardly the

rudiments in evidence. As for the ability to open n ines and
railways as the sine qua iion of recognition, the original

Thirteen Colonies had unt even dreamed of mines and rail-

ways. It is my convicuon thnf the Chinese are better pre-

pared for republican government, and have a iKHter outlook

for its achievement than the Americans did any time up to

the conclusion of the Civil War. I should be pleased to co-

operate in any way in your plans for influencing the leaders

in bringing about early recognition. Your plan is capital in

every respect and I heart"!/ concur."

Generally, America has in the case of the South .American

republics, etc., recognized governments after they have been

established one year. The year has long passed in the case

of China. Cliina has poor railroad communication and
recognition should not be delayed until the suffrage is voting

in machine form, and perhaps by "machir"*"' plan! How
smoothly was the American suffrage voting in 1778 when
France, Holland, Sweden, Prussia and Spain recognized

America? We <lid not even have a capital at that time, for

our enemies had ravaged Philadelphia. China has two capi-
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tals (one of sentiment and one of fact) Nanking and
Peking, but would like to have one, if foreigners will permit

her! Why should America delay ? "China has been forever

and will he forever." Soon she will be strong enough not

to care, but what America docs nozi' she will forever appre-

ciate, and America will sit nearest to her heart's gratitude.

Think of it! A republic of 400,000,000 people trading and
communing with us across the narrowing Pacific, and be-

neath the smiling rays uf the same warm sun which we both

face : an altruistic brotherhood of East and West, working
for the uplift of the whole world. China should be recog-

nized and sent on her way rejoicing. Be not deceived;

the new Chinese know us well, and take due remembrance of

any delay that is based on narrow-mindedness or the unchar-

itable or selfish heart. Great cycles have opened beyond the

seas : let America and Britain be great with them, and part

of that greatness consists in helping China to be great. One
leading Chinese minister and polished orator in our own
language, wlio, I believe, will some day be president of

China, for he has tlie youth, ability and ambition, told me
with tears in his enthusiastic eyes, as he declaimed on the

,qrcat subject, that if America will stand by China in this

matter of honor, China will engrave gratitude forever on the

core of her heart. The Chinese republican officials say that

whether the excuse for delay is that the republic must be

tried at the polls; or that China hasn't railways, or China
hasn't credit, or Chinr. hasn't "Christian science", and what-

not, the delay is encouraging Russia to encroach, and is dis-

couraging their own people, by the fact that one great Pacific

republic won't officially recognize the other one, which was
bought by the same awful price set by Freedom: the sacred

blood of patriots sacrificed by the war-sword on the altar of

Liberty.
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1 he recognition movement is growing among our people,

and is not confined to one class. Many business organiza-

tions are in favor of it. The Pacific Coast Chambers of
Commerce have adopted resolutions urging favorable action

without longer delay. Our National Chamber of Commerce
has done the sajne thing. Senator Bacon, of Georgia, has

recently introduced in congress a joint resolution, favoring

early recognition. Representative university presidents have

written me of their sympathy with the movement. I quote

from a letter from Doctor David Starr Jordan, president of

Leland Stanford Jr. University, of California, as follows:

"I am thoroughly in sympathy with your work for recogni-

tion, and am thoroughly in sympathy with the desire of most
of the American people that the republic in China may be

officially recognized by the United States." Notable pulpit

orators have also joined the movement. I quote from a rep-

resentative letter from the Reverend Doctor Jolm Ilaynes

Ilohnes, pastor of tlie Unitarian church of the Messiah,

Park .'\venue, New York City, as follows: "The Chinese

subjects which you have suggested that my church, along

with otliers, should bring to the attention of our people, are

certainly pertinent. I am particularly interested in the sec-

ond, viz., recognition of China as a sister republic. I shall

hope to find place in my preaching for some emphatic favor-

able mention of these matters. With appreciation of the

splendid w'ork that you are doing for China's recognition,

I am."

It is fitting that I should close this volume with t!ie fol-

lowing important letter to me from my one-time <'ellow-

townsman of Hongkong, Doctor Sun Yat Sen (.Sunya-

cius), the leading citizen of the New China, the grer.test of

the Chinese reformers, who was at the head of the Chinese

republican revolution; the first provisional president of
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China at Nanking, and wlio is at present the head of China's

National Railway and Industrial Development Board. This

message, which will make history, is really a semi-official

message from the vast Chinese republic of 400,000,000 peo-

ple, tiirough their greatest hero, the Christian foundc of

their rci)ul)lic, and tlieir most influential official and citizen,

to the American people. It reads

:

"I have tlie lK)nor of acknowledging your letters, together

with the newspaper interviews with you urging America's

prompt recognition of the Chinese republic. In reply I beg

to inform you that your effort in your interviews, books,

etc., in conducting this camjiaign in China's interest, is

highly appreciatetl by me and my associates. We hope

that your efforts for the recognition of Ciiina by the United

States of America will be sf>ccdily croivncd ivith great suc-

cess."

Those who know tlie American people know tliat their

hearts unanimously bespeak a warm and favorable answer

witiiout further delay to so momentous an ai)peal. It is the

great privilege and honor of this book to help to convey

Doctor Sun Yat Sen's message to America.

^; *!

THE END
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